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Tiny Group of Young Officers

Secret Society Staged Coup
| By JOE ALEX MORRIS

! ATHENS (LAT) — “Apply 
Pmmetheus." This was the 
signal which launched 
Greece's military coup nine 
days ago.

The whole story has yet to 
be told. But this much can be 
•aid:

An incredibly small number 
of middle-rank officers belong
ing to a secret society staged 
the coup. They were able to 
do so because:
• Virtually every high- 

ranking offficer in the Greek 
military was in Athens for a 
conference.

• King Constantine, his 
senior generals and leading 
right-wing politicians were so 
afraid of a leftist triumph —. 
either in the streets or at the 
polls in the upcoming election 
— that they drew up a

contingency plan tor a mili
tary take-over.

This was Prometheus In
formation is now available 
that the plan was drawn up in 
detail several months ago. 
Orders were sent out in sealed

envelopes to every operational 
unit in the country, to be 
opened only when the words 
"Apply Prometheus” were 
flashed to them.

Artillery Ooi. Nicolas 
Bakarezos, one of the five or

Hanoi
Base
Hit

SAIGON (API — US. Air 
Force F105 Thunderchiefs from 
Thailand bases attacked a Com
munist MiG fighter base west of 
Hanoi on Saturday, the U.S.
Command announced today.

The Air Force jets hit the Hoa 
Lac airfield, a major base for 
the North Vietnamese MiGs 
about 20 miles west of Hanoi.

U.S. Air Force and Navy jets 
made the first raids of the war 
on MiG bases in North Vietnam 
on Monday with attacks on Hoa 
Lac and the Kep airbase. 37 
miles northeast of Hanoi.
DOGFIGHTS

In another raid Saturday, 
other F105 Thunderchiefs fought 
off 10 MiG17s in several engage
ments during an attack on the 
Hanoi railroad highway bridge 
four miles northeast of the 
North Vietnamese capital.

In the attack on Hoa Lac air
field. pilots reported their 
bombs were on target, but there 
was no immediate damage as- 
eessment.
BRIDGE HIT

The railroad highway bridge,
* which serves as the only rail
way line extending north from 
Hanoi into China, was hit for 
the first time Wednesday.

The U.S. Command said that 
In Saturday’s attack, the five-
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Five Vessels 
Safe in Port 
Russians Lost

HALIFAX (CP) — A spokes
man for the Air-Sea Rescue 
Centre here said Saturday that 
five vessels reported in trouble 
along the Atlantic const were 
out of danger and safe in port.

The vessels radioed for as
sistance after a storm churned 
up high seas off Nov* Scotia's 
rocky coast.

Five people who were missing 
in the storm were found Satur-
day and reported in good 
condition.
TAKEN ASHORE 

The 35-foot fishing vessel 
Lena G., missing in the Bay of 
Fundy with four persons

High winds and heavy seas 
drove the freighter aground 
stem-first on rocks near the 
approaches to Halifax harbor 
Friday.

The freighter's 26-man crew- 
walked to safety along a 
gangplank several hours after 
she went aground.

The tug Foundation Vigilant 
Continued on Pnge S

Fast Time 

A Puzzle? 

Solve It!
Barbershop clock with reverse 
taco seems to have newsstand 
proprietor Tod Matthews pas- 
sled about adjustment lor 
Daylight Saving Time. AU 
clocks. Including this one de
signed so rhair-bonnd custom
ers can nee correct time In 
barber’s mirror, were to have 
been moved ahead one hoar 
to 1 a.ni., at 3 a-m. today, sad 
remain that wav until Oct. 1* 
If yon didn't do it last 
do lt now!—(Jim Ryan)

six officers who formed the 
nucleus of the military take
over, Saturday confirmed the 
existence of Prometheus. Con
trary to established evidence, 
Bakarezos insisted that the 
then chief of staff, Lt. Gen. 
Grigorios Spantidakis, was in 
on the plot.

Spantidakis learned of the 
plot only minutes before it 
was put into operation.

The conspiracy was believed 
the work of a secret officers 
society known as EENA, 
which in Greek stands for 
Union of Young Greek Of
ficers. The organization was

Continued on F,ge 1

People Hail King
0

New Greek State 
Be Created

Fighting
Racks
China

LONDON (API-Fierce fight
ing tor control of China is rag-Cathedral
mg through the nation, accord
ing to a report Saturday night 
from Moscow radio.

In a dispatch from Peking, 
monitored in London, the radio 
said the Chinese capital was in 
chaos with more and more Red 
Guards flooding into the city.

Supporters of party Chairman 
Mao Tse-tung are in control in 
tour provinces — Shantung, 
Shansi, Kweichow and Heilung- 
ksng — and two cities — Pek
ing and Shanghai, the report 
said.
ARMY RULER

Army units ruled in most 
other regions, but were meeting 
resistance, said Moscow radio.

Radio Moscow added, "the 
Red Guard press reports an 
acute deterioration in the situa
tion in Shantung Province, in 
the cities of Chungking and 
Chengtu and in Chengchow, and 
in Inner Mongolia where troops 
are suppressing the Red Guards 
and rebels.

ATHENS (AP) — King 
Constantine went to mid
night Mass with thousands 
of his subjects this Ortho
dox Easter Sunday and 
was greeted with enthusi
astic applause.

It was his first public appear
ance since the Greek army 
seized power April 21.

The interior minister of the 
ruling army junta, Brigadier 
Styllianos Patacas, announced 
Saturday his regime plans to 
create "a new Greek state un
der a revised constitution." But 
he did not say how the consti
tution would be changed or 
whether it would restore free
doms lost in the April 21 coup. 
HEARTY OVATION

Members of the armed forces 
and crowds lined tlte route from 
the royal palace to the Athens 

as the 26-year-old

Argentine
Crowned

LONG BEACH, Calif. (AP) 
—A dark-haired model from 
Buenos Aires was choaeo Miss 
International Beauty Satur
day night. Miss Argentina, 
Mlrta Tereaita Massa, 13. waa 
■elected for the $111,000 first- 
place prize. First runner-up 
was Miss Israel, Yaffa Shar- 
rir, 31; second runner-up was 
the American entry, Pamela 
Eltast, 10.

730-pound bombs.
AIR WAR HOT 

Both the U.S. Command and 
the North Vietnamese have in
tensified the air war over the 
North in the past two weeks.

The initial decision to attack 
the MiG bases April 24 was 
made in Washington.

Secretary of Defence Robert 
S. McNamara said stepped - up 
air action by the MiGs led to 
the decision.

He noted that MiGs have been 
much more active in the last 
three weeks.
BUNDAY RAID 

Over the Sbuth, B52 bombers 
made a morning raid Sunday on 
a suspected Communist support 
and storage area 25 miles south
west of coastal Tam Ky. about 
850 miles northeast of Saigon 

Radio Hanoi said that U.S 
fighter - bombers returned Sat
urday to the area of North Viet
nam's capital. The station re
ported, without confirmation In 
Saigon, that three American 
planes were shot down.

Ground action was reported 
light.

Six Americans were killed 
and 20 wounded in six scattered 
ground actions over South Viet
nam

at Victoria Beach 
Albert Hook. 26. was found on 

tiny island in nearby St.
Margaret's Bay. He had been 
missing since he left Mac
donald's Point Friday in a small 
canoe for a nearby post office, 
but was discovered by RCMP 
searching the bay.

A spokesman for Foundation
Maritime said the company was 
unable to resume operations to 

ve the 4.100-ten freighter 
Costa Rican Trader because of 
heavy seas.

Rare Malope
Seed Offer

A Isvely and eaay-to-graw 
flower seldom seen in Victoria 
gardens—and Rated by only 
one North American 
catalogue—Is the thin 
seed offer this year 
Colonist garden crinmnlst 
M. V. Chesnut,

It's called the malope and 
known In Europe aa the Mal
low Marvel. It's dark red, like 
a hibiscus—and U 
on Pnge 1*.

Zambia 

Hints 

At Plot
LUSAKA, Zambia (APT — 

President Kenneth Kaunda 
hinted Saturday that a major 
plat had been mounted against 
Zambia — black Africa's buffer 
state with white-ruled southern 
Africa.

Addressing a meeting of his 
ruling party’s National Council 
he said he would disclose details 
today when he addresses 
mass rally.
DESTROY ZAMBIA'

Referring to the detention 
without trial of five white m 

) weeks ago, Kaunda d 
dared; "It is a bigger thii 

in I originally thought. The 
are people who are trying 
destroy Zambia.”

The five, including three Bri
tons, have since been accused 
by the Zambian government of 
activities amounting to spying 
for a foreign power — believed 
to be neighboring Rhodesia.

The detention orders, issued 
by Kaunda under his emergency 
powers, are scheduled to be re
viewed by a tribixtal within the 
next two weeks, thought its rec
ommendations can be ignored.
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king, wearing an air marshal's 
uniform, drove to l Mass. The 
crowd applauded warmly as the 
king went by.

Alighting near the cathedral, 
he received an enthusiastic ova
tion from thousands in the 
square. He walked briskly to a 
wooden platform in front of the 
cathedral and nodded to Pre
mier Constantine KoUias and 
other members of the army-in
stalled government. When the 
clock struck midnight, bells 
pealed across the city and the 
service began.
SOON TO GO

In a statement to newsmen 
Saturday, Patacos hadl dis
cussed aims of the military re
gime and promised that martial 
law restrictions now in force 
will "not last long.”

Another minister promised 
the regime would not establish 
concentration camps tor the 
5,000 or more persons now in 
detention.
NO BLOOD

Paul Totomis, minister of 
puhtic order, said “it is 
wish that all Greek citizens 
should be released and returned 
to their families as soon as pos
sible.”

Patacos was one of the three 
officers who planned and led the 
swift and bloodless coup. The 
others are Col. Nicholas Mak- 
arezos, minister of economic 
co-ordination, and Col. George 
Papadopoulos, minister to the 
premier. They still are consid
ered the power behind the gov
ernment of Premier Constantine 
Koi Idas.
EASTER EVE '

The Patacos’ statement oame 
as Greece’s 8,500,000 people cel
ebrated the Orthodox Easter 
Eve holiday. Crowds filled the 

of Athens and other 
cities buying Easter eggs and 
lamb, traditional Easter fare, 
Thousands of others took holi
day boat trips to Greece's many 
Islands.

There was virtually no visible 
evidence of the army takeover 
that took place only eight days 
ago.

In his statement Pataoos said
Continued on Png* *

Late Blizzard 

Paralyzes 

South Alberta
LETHBRIDGE (CP) — One 

person has died, traffic was 
paralyzed and livestock was in 
difficulty today as a result of 
a mowstorm that dumped more 
than three feet of man in south
ern Alberta during the pact two 
days.

All air traffic was cancelled 
and many people were stranded 
on the highways. Railway lines 
managed to continue operation 
with only minor delays.

The 18th Field Regiment of 
the Canadian Artillery Militia 
has been ordered to help the 
■towfaotmd city of Lethbridge

Berserk 
Farmer 

Shot Down
DAWSON CHEEK (CP)—

RCMP fatally shot aa appar
ently berserk former early 
Saturday at Willow Valley, 
some 37 miles northwest of

Five RCMP constables were 
called to a home at 1 a.m. fol
lowing a report a man was fir
ing a rifle.

The police sold the man re
fused to come out of the house 
and fired several shots. The

when he bolted out of the door 
firing the rifle.

Joseph Wrangler, 4», of Willow 
Valley, woe dead oa arrival at 
Dawson Creek hospital.

No Catholic Discrimination, 

Pope to See Sophia, Claudia

By ALAN MeELWAIN 
I-oodnn Sunday Times

VATICAN CITY—fader a “no discrimina
tion oa any account whatever” order hy 
Pope Paul, prominent theatrical personalities 
on whose private lives the Roman Catholic 
Church has often publicly frowned have been 
Invited to an unprecedented audience with 
him next Saturday.

Those Invited Include actress Sophia lairen 
and her husband, producer Carlo Pontl. 
whose 10S7 Mexican proxy marriage — 
declared Invalid only this week—has kept a

bigamy charge hanging over their heads for 
ie years In dlvorcetess Italy. Alan Invited Is 
film star Claudia Cardlaale. an unmarried 
mother who, outside Holy, recently married 
a man not the father of her child and still 
married Io his previous wife according to 
Italian law.

Miss Cardlaale said Saturday “I am hoth 
excited sad proud Io have been Invited and 
will certainly ho there.” adding that she was 
going to wear a abort black dress and black 
veil. ,

dig out from under the more 
than 36 inches of snow.

A helicopter has been sent 
from the Number One Heli
copter Platoon at Namao, near 
Edmonton, to Oareaholm, Aha., 
to fly grain and feed to cattle 
stranded by the blizzard across 
southern Alberta.

Sixty-five-year-old John Ob- 
bagy of Lethbridge waa found 
dead Saturday in a snowbank in 
front of his home. He was be
lieved to have suffered a heart 
attack while shovelling snow. 
MANY STRANDED 
—Ahout 30 person* were
stranded at the Pincher Creek 
Airport Friday night and an
other 45 men, working at a ngw 
plant near Pincher Creek, w*a 
also snowbomd. They 
staying at motels In the 
A number of persons had been 
stranded in cars but were res
cued by RCMP who used a 
commandeered CPR railway 
snowplow.

About 25 persons were 
stranded in cars about 18 miles 
south of Lethbridge Friday 
night bdt were rescued by high
ways department crews and the 
RCMP.
LINES BROKEN

One report said 90 per sent 
of farms and ranches from 
Lethbridge to Fort MacLeod

isolated.
Some farm officials said 

would be two weeks 
farmers would be able to get 
heavy equipment back onto 
their saturated fields.
Heavy Ice on poweriines broke 

some main lines between 
Brooks and Suffirid in soutbpni 
Alberta. Similar conditions re
sulted in temporary power out
ages in Medicine Hat.
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Million-Mark Today

Expo Hordes to Slash Deficit?
Fantastic Success

’7

By BRUCE LOWTHER 
Colonist Staff Writer

MONTREAL — If there's 
anything of the City of 
Victoria in the City of Expo, a 
thorough front-to-back expedi
tion Saturday failed to turn it 
up.

The girls in the conical, 
shingled Western Canada Pa
vilion on the busy, landward 
side of Canada's brilliantly 
futuristic complex assured me 
their staff not only numbers 
no Victorians but also has no 
Vancouver Islanders. The only 
Victorian I found employed 
elsewhere is a well-known 
former resident and now a 
Western Pavilion official, Ron 
Gadsby.

In tact, there’s nothing in

the Western Canada centre 
that would make anyone want 
to come lor anything but the 
establishment of industry. The 
emphasis is strictly on re
source* and each part of the 
follow-the-a mows path 
stresses the west rather than 
an individual province.

B.C. was the only province 
without a cabinet minister at 
the Thursday opening. Rec
reation Minister Kiernan is ar
riving Friday night for a few 
days.

* * ★

But, while Western Can
ada is a disappointment, 
the national pavilion and its 
several surrounding buildings 
are awesome. Canada is en
joyable, but it’s not outright 
fun — lor that, the British

have won the prize hands 
down, with La Ronde (the 
gayway section) a close sec
ond.

Canada shows everything — 
the arts, business, all people 
— not so much as they were 
or are but as they will be. It’s 
all topped by an atimavic atop 
the main exhibit building, 
atimavic being Eskimo for 
meeting pJaoe and aiao being 
shaped like a square bowl 
with a rim which provides one 
of the most spectacular views 
of Ihia spectacular show.

Britain purely and simply 
laughs at itself. In a set
ting surrounded by the best 
of Expo's islands of mod
ern sculpture, Britain pokes 
fun at Carnaby Street, 
Harold Wilson, its literature,

Lord Nelson, soccer, British 
industry, Edward Heath and 
much more — never of
fensively, always hilariously:
• A sign as you enter 

asks: "Are they dignified, 
stuffed shirts, chivalrous or 
Just OtyV
• A duster of traffic 

signs almost obscures a 
whizzing Grand Prix film.
• A a m a r tiy-designed 

British housing subdivision is 
labelled, without further com
ment: "Boxea in boxes in

• In a film superimposed 
over a n abstract, Prime 
Minister Wilson is called a 
chiffchaff bird and Opposition 
Leader Edward Heath a 
whistling warbler.

• And Carnaby is labelled 
“Brave New World (where) 
there are more boys 
girls and they look mare 
every day.”

But the Canadian viewers 
just weren't laughing and, 
when I asked the mktioMrted 
English guide what now, she 
antiled sort of sadly and said, 
“Well, we can’t put 
outside saying laugh.'

Expo itself is such
fantastic success there’s _
ready talk that the eetimated 
final deficit of 3130,000,000 
may be sliced by a hap
pily large amount. First- 
day attendance, first esti
mated at 125,000, now is 
officially reckoned at more 
than 300,000 due primarily 

Coattaaed an Page 1 - «•,
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6 Whistle Blown’ 
On Car Insurance

PAY NOW — CRY I.ATER : 
.if you have ever had a car 
Accident and believe that your 
insurance company, its agent, 
And the adjuster were work- 
»ig in your beat interest’ then 
you have been had for a 
tucker.
t A Vancouver insurance ad
juster, David A. Randall, has 

ibhshed a book that is as 
i imaging an expose of B.C.
■ tr insurance practices as 

alph Nader's book Unsafe at
- ny Speed, was to the car 

anutecturers.
The book Dollars on the 
ighway really blows the 
histle on the sneaky tricks 
jur insurance company is 

I ■ady to pull on you.

SAYS WHO*: Before the 
insurance men swallow their 
Apes its worth mentioning
Sat lawyer H. A. D. Oliver 
Ays in his introduction to the 
Jxik: "The author captures 
Within this volume a realistic 
Sew of the difficulties that 
►set the person who suffers 
■jury and financial loss as a 
►suit of a highway accident, 
*xl offprs them some sound 
Si vice.”
• Most motorists who have 
gtffercd even a fender-bender 
■tow that you usually get 
Wrce estimates and then the 
•surance company sends you 
to the cheapest one. You don't 
$vc to take the cheapest iob!
• Mr. Randall says, "start 
^tting used to the idea ... 
■at it is your car.”
• He also says you don't have 

wait while toe company
•bout making up its

Jimi.
■ The owner can get his car
Red when and where he
_____Mr. Randall says "It

bs been held by the Courts 
‘at an insured is not required

■ deprive himself of trans
portation following an acci
dent until such time as his 
Atsurance company has in
spected the car and given Its 
fonsent to the repairs ''

, To thia you may reply that
■ adjuster toW you what you 

d or could not do. Well. 
Randall says quite the 

everse.

“Be quite clear In your 
mind that no insurance ad
juster, appraiser, or repre
sentative of an insurance 
company has toe right to 
dictate to you the place at 
which you have your auto
mobile repaired or the cost."

AU you have to show is that 
d- price of the repairs was 
reasonable.

If you tell the insurance
company on the application 
form that you do not use toe 
car tor business and then 
have an accident while on 
business do they still have to 
pay?

You bet your Ufe they do 
and all they can get after the
car owner for is the dif
ference between toe pleasure 
premium and the business use 
premium.

GLASS HOUSES: If you try 
to coBect for a falling rock 
accident after toe boulder 
goes through your windshield 
then look out.

Despite Mr. Gaglardi's 
warning signs some adjusters 
try to tell the claimants that 
the pebbles bowced off the 
ground and suggest that a 
wary motorist could have 
avoided this "cpfcston.”

What happens if a motorist 
gets into an accident and is 
found to be impaired by a 
Criminal Court? The in
surance company sttH has to 
pay.

No matter what you may be 
told to toe contrary, impair
ment in a Criminal Court and 
impairment In a Civil Court 
are two quite different things.

Mr Randall puts it quite 
precisely. "Sober people also 
have accidents, and con
versely, people who have been 
drinking can often drive very 
capably indeed."

Did you know t(»at some 
companies wiH even sXuu.jall 
the information you have 
given them on an accident 
report form to die opposition? 
They do, despite the fact that 
they tell their policy holder 
the information is confiden
tial.

QUICK DOCTOR: If you 
are injured see your own 
doctor, get a lawyer and say 
nothing to toe opposition's 
adjuster.

David Randall warns 
"People who are injured and 
who give an adjuster auUtor- 
tiy to obtain a medical report 
from toeir doctor, do so at 
toeir peril.”

After his own years of 
experience as an adjuster 
David Randall is pretty sus
picious of them as a bunch.

He is even mope suspicious 
of investigators who. he says, 
use all manner of meaky 
tricks to get into homes and 
observe claimants. "They 
sometimes offer to perform 
menial tasks in the home; 
washing walls, vacuuming 
rugs, detergent demonstra
tions, etc., for a rate of pay 
less than one would normally 
expect to be charged.”

The wailing of toe car 
Insurance companies about 
toeir poor business profits and 
toeir anguished screams about 
customer service must seem 
sickening to anyone who hat 
read Dollars on the Highway.

lt'a a great book that should 
he read by all driven and 
then read again twice a year.

deal of money and a tot of 
worry. Get a copy as soon as 
the store opens. Better still 
get two and see that your 
insurance agent reads a copy.

7our Good Health

iDryness Can Irritate Sinuses
I By J

{Dear

degree that would make any 
difference.

cAtumn ba, bee. very helpful to However, hot, dry air, forced 
3e. Now may I otare a by toe fan, can create a dryness 

of the nasal membranes that 
can be decidedly irritating, 

were gNatert wtoi'i Thus keeping « vent open can 
spending a great deal WI make a world of difference, as 

time driving. I linally noted the it did in y°ur case, I am sure

I JOSEPH MOLNER. MD 
Dr. Metaer: Your 

jtumn has been very helpful to 
Now may I share a 

afggeatloaT
>1 aotlced that my -----

others will benefit 
There are other reasons.

sometimes more urgent, for 
seeing that a cowl or other vent 
is open, or the windows rolled 

this i down a bit. It is a safeguard 
iwaao rara-O. roe. . jave against the leaky exhaust which
■ ways made sure that a veut Is can fill a car with a dangerous 
n ien and I have had no more amount of carbon monoxide 
• nus problems.—MRS. C.C. before you know it.

Thank you for your helpful! It also prevents Icing of 
a iggcstim but I strongly sus- windows and windshield, or 
jfet that the reason for this fogging which can occur in

w ith the
and Ian were operating 

all tightly

The exeoas air had no place to 
g I ao It became compressed and 
ti riteted the slauaea. Does “ 
make senae? Mace then I

is a bit different. I
___ ; agree that air In the car

< Mild become compressed to a

i iccess humid weather.
And while I'm on the subject

•3 • . • ■

Few Young Officers in Secret Society Acted
formed atx>ut 30 years ago, 
aeeotding to thisf information, 
and it was strongly influenced 
by GamAl Abdel Nasser’s 
coldneK revolt in Egypt.

EENA was described as 
right-wing in politics and 
devotedly nationalist in out
look. It is ^vigorously anti
communist, but decidedly less 
devoted to the royal establish
ment titan other right-wing 
secret society called IDEA, 
w+tich was founded in 3543.

This would account for 
reports that the king's fate 
was in the balance in the 
early days of this revolution. 
It would also appear to be 
confirmed by the fact that ,no

Continued from Page I

officers belonging to IDEA 
had been appointed to high 
places in the new regime with 
the possible excepting of Gen. 
SpantidakiS.

Col. Makarezios, who now 
occupies the most important 
cabinet job in the court try, 
minister of co-ordtination, said 
for the record that he never 
heard of EENA. He also said 
for the record thait "the whole 
army” was behind the coup 
and no small group of officers 
could be singled out as the

leaders. He said the king was 
no{ informed of the plot 
because the officers did not 
want to involve him in a 
violation of tt>e constitution.

Nevertheless, it is known 
that only five or six men weie 
privy to the ' plot in all its 
ramifications, including 
Makarezios, Col. George 
Papadopoutos. who is now 
minister to the, prime minis
ter. and Brig. Gen. Stylianos 
Patakos.

The military take-over itself

went with ast<jrushing smooth
ness. Military sources here 
said only two infantry batal- 

i liens and some 40 tanks from 
the nearby armored training 
centre,were needed to invest 
the capital. Around- the coun
try, even fewer troops were 
deployed and aside from a 
few school-boy demonstrations 
tlx-re was no resistance any-’ 
where to the military junta.

All are said to be fanatic
ally dedicated men who look 
with contempt on Greece’s

politicians’ and the “economic 
oligarchy” and are deter
mined" to rout but corruption 
and bring the nation back to 
what they suppose to be its 
eternal values.

For' the present, they are 
strongly committed to NATO 
and the western alliance. 
They are reportedly shocked 
at the critical reception their 
"purifying” take-over has met 
with in the prestf and the 
governments of their NATO 
allies.

Five Vessels Safe in Port
Prom Page /

arrived in port Saturday with] 
toe 75-foot freighter Ftojold n.! 
which requested aid Friday 
night near Betty's Island in St. 
Margaret’s Bay.

The scallop draggcr Catherine 
M. reported she had sprung a 
leak 40 miles south of Cape 
Sabie, but said all pumps were 
working and she was not taking 
water. The fisheries department 
vessel E. E. Prince was stand
ing by her.

The Coast Guard vessel 101 
was reported guiding the 60-foot, 
Joe Book to shore at Clark's 
Harbor, N.S. The vessel bad 
earlier reported all her-naviga-' 
tional aids out of commission.

Two unidentified vessels were 
standing by the Sl-ton fishing 
vessel Donna Rae. The vessel; 
radioed she had taken a bad;

pounding near Brown’s Banks, 
about 200 miles off tlie southern 
tip of Nova Scotia.

The U.S. Coast Guard re
ported Saturday a distress call 
front toe Soviet vessel Kasptjsk 
about 130 miles east of Cape 
Cod.

The vessel reported two men 
were washed, overboard late
Friday and asked for a Coast 
Guard plane to conduct an air 
search for them.

The six-man crew of toe 94-

foot lobster boat Deep Water.1 
out of New Bedford, was 
missing after the i vessel 
vanished about 100 miles south 
of Marthas Vineyard Island 
Friday.

The fishing vessel Elizabeth 
N., out of New Bedford with a 
crew of six, was reported, 
missing Saturday. A spokesman
for the New Bedford Seafood: 
Producers Association said h 
wai last seen Thursday noon off! 
Nantucket Island.

ENROLL NOW 
FOR SPRING

SAILING 
SCHOOL

NOW IN PROGRESS
A basic training in sailing, 
afloat with experienced 
instructors.

SMALT. CLASSES—4 students 
per Instructor.

For InformaUna, Write nr Phone

OAK BAY YACHTS
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New Greek State
the primary aim of the army 
regime wotdd be "creation of a 
new Greek state based on a 
rewritten constitution covering 
all modern demands.”

He did not elaborate, but lis
ted these other aims:

Council Business
Saanich council meets at ?:M p.m. Monday. Included In 

the agenda:
• Final reading of a toning amendment bylaw (or a 

shopping centre at Shelbourne and Ruby—
• First reading of a bylaw to increase the Indemnities 

paid eoonclllors.
• Further discussion of the garbage service which will 

gn Into effect Jan. I.
• Report of the Advisory Planning Commission regard

ing a high rise apartment on Grandview Drive.
Saanich's Group A committees — health and welfare, 

parks and recreation, fire, legislative, finance and commerce 
—meet at 1 :M p.m. Tuesday.

Oak Bay council meets at 8 p.m. Monday. Included In 
the agenda:

A numlier of committee reports, correspondence from 
thn Oak Bay Board of Trade regarding the Oak Bay Tea 
Party and a request to snbdlvIde property at 307 • lArkdowne.

Esquimau's A’ committees—planning nnd zoning, fire nnd 
finance—meet at 7:38 p.m. Monday. The B committees— 
public works, parks and playgrounds and emergency meas
ures—meet at 1 :te p.m. Tuesday. j

Sidney council holds two meetings this week to draw up 
the town's Ito budge*. The first will start at 7 p.m. Monday, 
when the budget will bo dlscnoaed. The second starts at 1-M p.m. Thursday, when the spending program will be given 
the first two readings in Its bylaw form.

North Saanich council meets nt 7:SS p.m. Mondny In 
Holy Trinity Church hull. Among the Items scheduled for 
discussion is a bylaw which would allow North Saanich and 
Sidney to jointly participate la a Civil Defence program.

• Careful examination and 
quick development of the coun
try'! productive resources;
• An attack on illiteracy;
• Education of our youth 

through "real, free education;”
• Development of tourism;
• Restoration and mainte

nance of close relations with ell 
Greeks abroad;
• Support for the merchant I 

marine, third largest In the I 
warid;
• Encouragement of In-' 

creased foreign capital invest- i 
ment in the country;
• A just distribution of in

come.

UNITED NATIONS, NY. 
(API — U.N. Secretary-General 
U Thant appealed to Greece’s 
new army - controlled govern
ment Saturday to follow "toe 
usual judicial processes” of 
democratic countries in dealing 
with detained political leaders.

He acted in response to a joint 
request cf ail Communist dele
gations to toe United Nations 
and a persrnal message from 
Polish Foreign Minister Adam 
Raiwckl. 1

OAK BAY MARINA 886-8212

NOW! CONVERT YOUR OLD 
NEWSPAPERS INTO FIRE LOGS
with lbs bsady llttla

Get Rid of Your Old Newspapers—And Save Money. Too! 
NEWS-LOG-ROLLER gives even - burning, easily - made 
FIRE LOGS for home and cottage. No muss, no fuss. 
Send MONEY ORDER for S1.7B (1.67+8) for Device, 
Instructions and 15 Ties. 105 Ties for $1.00 (95+5).
Enclosed $........for..........Log Rollers and..........lots of ties.
Money-back guarantee.

From; COX IMPORTS LTD.,
P 3834 Csdboro Bay Rd.. Victoria, B.C.
R _____________________________
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belt? Do you use it every time 
you drive?

* * *
Dear Dr. Molner: I am 74, 

broke my hip alx years ago, 
and always carry a cane. 
Which aide should I carry H 

I now curry It on the left, 
although It was the right hip 
that was broken. — MISS A.O.
I gather that someone is 

trying to tell you that there’s 
right side and wrong side. Well 
there Isn't. Carry the rane on 
the side that gives you the moat 
support and sense of security 
and balance

* * *
Dear Dr. Motaer: Does choco

late milk have the same uutirl- 
tton as white milk? What Is the 
difference If any? I am 
12—M.T.

No difference except that the
of safety — how about your seat1 chocolate adds a few calorics.

The Weather
APRIL St, 1M7 

Mostly cloudy in the morning, 
aunny in the afternoon. Little 
ftoange In temperature. Mon- 
Jty's outlook mostly sunny.

change in temperature, 
(finds light. Saturday's preclpi-

nil: sunshine 6 hours;
___high and low at Vic-
55 and 42. Today's fore- 

ast high and low 50 and 42. 
lay's sunrise 4:57 a.m.; sun- 

7:20 p.m.; moonrise 1:58 
4m-; moonset 9:54 a.m.

> East Coast of Vancouver 
(land — Mostly cloudy In the 

sunny in the after- 
Little change in tempera- 

ure. Outlook for Monday 
rosU\ sunny and warmer. 
Finds light. Saturday's preclpi-

nil; recorded high and 
58 and 37. Today's fore- 

; high and low 55 and 35. 
t West Coast of Vancouver 

d—Sunny with a few cloudy

periods. Little change in tem
perature. Monday's outlook 
mostly sunny, little change In 
temperature. Winds light. Fore
cast high and low at Tofufo 55 
and 35. -r

North Coast — Sunny. Little 
change in temperature. Winds 
light. Outlook for Monday sunny, 
little change in temperature.

Five-day outlook: Tempera
tures bekav to much below nor
mal through Wednesday. 
Periods of rain mostly after 
Sunday.

Mullein, Hat ...--------- »
Lethbridge ...................— 28
Calgary ............... 27
BdoKM^on ................ — 25
Kimberley ........   »
Pentltifwi ................... «
Vancouver ..........  44
Prince Rupert M
Prince George ......... 33
Fort St. John--------------  »
Whilehorie ............... —-
Seattle ..................... M
San Francisco ------  — 45
Loa Angeles .................... 46
Chicago ........  - 48
New York ....................... 45
Miami ............  64

_________  H
TIUtBIPWMO,

AT vto+oau

READINGS
Low High Prep.

__________ SO » JW
32 M .44

St.
Halifax ________
Montreal ...—............— 32
Ottawa ............................. 34
Toronto ——— 30
North Bav............ ............ Sp
Port Arthur .......... .........
WinnlMK ...........................
Churchill
Regina -,. 
Saskatoon
Prince Albert........
North Battleford . 

Swift Current ........

■
57 
5»
58
SI
39
45
13
40
46 
48 
4T 
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UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
Richmond Road Victoria, B.C. Phone »«74l«
A well qualified ataff and Brat claaa facilluaa rarh .aa new and well 
equipped Laberalnrlea and Claasmoma. Gymnaafum and Swim mine Pool. 
Chapel and Playing field, enaure a well rounded education ror the 
•Indent, and exrelleo, roaulta in B.C. Departmental Examination,, e g . 
dime. 1SSS1S out of IS Victoria candidate, graduated ,ucceaa(uly on 
the High School Ihdveretty program.
Vnlverelly School la a Son-Profit foundation ndmlniUered St an hon
orary capacity by a Hoard of Governor, on which Victoria la rep- 
reeestad by RrlR. r. N. Cabeldu. Ct!. DIO, ED. .Chairman.; 
Col B. Rumcii Kw. OiB.I , E.D.; R. H. B. Ker: Logan Mayhew; K. 
E. Tengte .Pre, Oto Boy,' Annotation.

faea: Bnaedero—gl JUa p.a. nayBera MW ITU pa.
Sawm berrarte, avaUnMe lee twta, 

fee rrwsecfus aad tar tanker lafermattaa aaplr _
J. J. Tlmml,. M.A. (OaeM. O.tT.

;anwnd(T)dmr

Here are the 
facts about the 
first increase in
basic wholesale

e” ■

gasoline prices 
in 10 years

I ~~

The fact Is that today's basic wholesale price of B-A gasoline at 19.5c 
per gallon is 2.2c per gallon below the price of ten years ago.

During that period our wage level has risen 56%.

Only continuing improvements in operating efficiency have enabled 
us to maintain our lower prices. This is no longer possible in the light of 
rising wages, salaries, taxes, and overall production costs.

„ During that time, as well, the quality of B-A fuels has been greatly 
increased through the results of our continuing research.

For these reasons the basic wholesale price of B-A 88 and 98 gasolines 
and diesel fuel has been increased lc per gallon .. . the first increase in 
ten years.

Retail prices are set by the dealers.

J

f
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The day you introduce your engagement diamond 
to your friends is always a thrilling moment in 

a woman's life for it signifies beyond all else that 
one is loved. Of course, the diamond you

choose should reflect this love, and be as fine a gem 
as you can afford. Our membership in the 

American Gem Society assures you of competent 
gemological help and sound advice to aid 

you on this important purchase. Stop in soon to 
learn "the 4 Cs" of diamond value and 

see uur fine selection of rings.

MEMBFR AMERICAN GEM SOCJfTY

CONVENIENT TERMS
i

Little & Taylor Jewelers Ltd.
12W DOUGLAS STREET

FAMILY HOLIDAY TO EXPO ’67
I Ca Vm, Era. Etorr Form At IJttlk A Tartar Jraraten

OFALFRS
RETURN 

UP 8

Percentage Change* In the

f
FEDERAL#. PROVINCIAL TAXES

UP.32

BRITISH AMERICA^
OIL COMPANY LIMITED
1201 West Pender Street, Vancouver, B.C.

)
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IIONG KONG (Reuter*) — 
The New China new* a^eiic’lZ, 
said tonight the Chine*e Air 
Force shot down a pilotl<**|| 
aircraft over Kw-angwi provJ 
ince in South China today. It 
waa the third aircraft the (Thlj 

ne*e had claimed to have bag
ged in six day*. >

Russihn Police 
Ride Down 
Church Rioters

Icelandic Sea Chase 
Nets British Boat

DON'T SQUEEZE

PIMPLES**Hc*Un i laiiTH'd the 1 
not had snagged what he ' 
thought wax a mine, and his > 
whip had drifted inside Hie limit. 
The gunboats skipper thought < 
differently. i

The Brandur was escorted to 1 
dockside here and Newton i 
summmed to appear In court 
the following day.

Six days and several court 
appearances later, the question 
still hadn't been solved. The 
case was adjoined until next} 
Tuesday.

In the early hours Saturday, 
morning, Newton slipped anchor 
in a dash for the safety of 
international waters. But he still 
liad two pohee guards aboard. 
SENT SPOTTER PLANES

The vessel’s disappearance 
apparently wasn’t noticed tor 
five hours and then the search 
began.

Spotter plan as were 
disiatched to make a sweep of 
the ocean and the cutter Odinn 
was ordered to keep a lookout 
(or the British trawler.

At noon Saturday, the search 
was over. The Brandur was 
spotted about 43 miles west of 
Iceland.

Minutes later came the radio 
flash from the Odinn: “Brandur 
caught. Armed men put aboard 
her.”

The defiant skipier's first 
. order had been to paint out the 
I vessel’s identification. When the 
. Icelandic cutter reached her,
. she bore the registration num- 
I her H-52. It had been GY1LL 
1 SKIPPER ARRESTED

Newton and his mate were 
taken into custody aboard the

REYKJAVIK, Iceland 
(UPI)—An Icelandic coast
guard cutter was escorting 
the.Bntish trawler Brandur 
to port Saturday night after 
perhaps one of the most 

m audacious sea escapades in 
i •; years.
K The cutter Odinn caught up
■ with the 760-tcm Grimsby-based V fishing vessel after the captain

7 and crew “kktoapped” two 
gw police guards and made a dash
■ for the safety of British shores.

■ The trawler was being held
■ here tor allegedly fishing in
■ Icelandic territorial waters.

I NET SNAGGED
The incident started Monday 

when a gunboat caught the 
British vessel inside coastal 
w aters hauling In the nets.

The Brandur *s skipper

SquMtlng plmplM brul&M m, skin Ynd 
Icvea dark disfiguring marks. It a eg,, 
now to combat pirnalea and blarkh.aoa 
hr claanns the akin with NIXGULRIW 
Soap and ualnd antlacptle NIX('L>ra.\e 
ointment at night while you ataep. Quick !W 
dries and deans out pimples and helps 
hast the aktn softer, smoother, clearem 
Ask druniat Look better fast. Ant A

on horseback, Saturday night < 
drive back a mob of about 5,000 
youths who attempted to disrupt i 
Russian Easter services at 1 
Yelokhovsky cathedral here. i 

Mounted policemen charged 
Into the cursing mob full tilt, ’ 
then swung around to push the ■ 
teenagers, some carrying1 
guitars, with the heavy flanks of ' 
their horses.

Scores of youths and even 
some old women trying TO get 
inside the church went sprawl
ing. Several persons were taken 
away by waiting ambulances. |

HOOTING MOB
The mob hooted, screamed and 

whistled from, behind police 
lines as bells chimed in the 
most solemn religious holiday of 
the year in the Soviet Union.

The Easter service, attended 
mostly by dwindling numbers of 
elderly Russian faithful, began 
at sundown. One hour before 
midnight, the street outside the 
cathedral filled with youths, 
some of them drunk.

Boys and girls did the twist in 
circles formed by their band
clapping friends to the twang of 
the strumming guitars.
SHARP CONTRAST

At midnight, the mob started 
marching around the church 
and police got tough — a sharp 
contrast to last year's Easter 
service when police just looked 
on as teenagers jeered the 
priests and spat on worshippers.

Police lines broke at two 
points and crowd surged to the

Orthodox church, has become 
an annual, ugly tradition here.

This year the only persons let 
through police lines were wor- 
shippers and members of the 
foreign community, who were 
allowed into the church. 
DOUBLE HOLIDAY 

The Orthodox Easter his year 
came nearly a month after the 
holiday had been celebrated in 
Roman Catholic and Protestant 
churches here.
’ The Easter holiday came just 
before the national May Day 
holiday Monday. Soviet workers, 
with three days off, prepared to 
celebrate the double holiday 
with feasts, parties — or with a 
bottle of vodka.

WHAT A BEAUTIFUL WAY TO HE AH!

^JteYale
Beltones new CHORALE Hearing Glssses are 
•be btit-looking. most natural-looking aids ever I 
J-’njov Front-focus Hearing plus Beltone s Micro- 
Xodule Amplifier (patent applied for). Slimmest; 
iemples—just like regular glasses— because heir-, 
png power is all bidden behind the ear. so it'd 
►artflv noticeable.Come in today for your FREE

Now Lone War Prisoner
Rehlnd the-eer aids.

Slim, beautiful hearing glasses 
In-the-ear aids.

Free Consultation.
Free Hearing Tests, 
tree Home Calls by 

Appointment Only.
411 - 1107 Douglas St, 

Victoria, B.C. 
Telephone MS-3S4.1

7VoZ Mentally III
also have indicated they wouldhas been reported suffering 

from mental illness.
"He asked me npedflcaBy to I 

counter any newspaper or press 
reports that he is mentally 
sick,” Seidl said.

"From the four meetings with 
him (the first after Nuernberg 
was in November, 1964), I could 
not determine the slightest 
criterion to prove that he was 
not mentally healthy.
‘LOOKED GOOD’

"He looked good end his face 
ihad good color.”

Seidl said he spent most of 
the lasit visit telling Hess about 
a debate in the British House of 
Lords Feb. 9. e*—-

The debate cohcerned Hess, 
and Lord Chalfont, British dis
armament minister, stressed his 
government's view that Heas 
should be freed on humane 

. grounds.
Hie United States and France

over the years, he is totally 
healthy," Alfred Seidl, lawyer 
for the onetime Nazi leader, 
told reporters Friday after a 
half-hour visit with Hess.

It was the fourth visit by 
Seidl since Hess was sentenced 
in 1946 to life in prison by the 
Nuernberg war crimes tribunal. 

Hess, 73 three days ago, often

BERLIN (AP) — Rudolf 
Hess, firmer deputy to Ad<4f 
Hitler and the last remaining 
prisoner in West Berlin's big 
Spandau war crimes prison, 
claims that- he is mentally and 
physically sound.

"He said that except for some 
stomach troubles he has had TIME’S

Communists Use U.S. Students 

To Stage Madrid Flag-Burning HEAR
BETTER

university tor sparking the dem-' student organization, was happy 
onstratkn Friday, but they add- to hide behind the American 
ed the hard-core Cbmmunists— students who started the anti- 
some Spanish, some Latin war petitions,” one official said.

“Many activities carried out 
under a claimed quest for stu
dent freedom are actually di
rected by the Communist core 
among university students."

The officiaLs expressed the 
belief that fewer than a score 
of the Americans studying at 
the university were actively en
gaged in either the American 
students* anti-war campaign or

MADRID, Spain (AP) — At 
flag-burning exercise against 
the U.S. role in Vietnam at the 
University of Madrid demon
strates a deep Communist pene
tration of Spain's stident move
ment, Spanish officials said Sat
urday.

They blamed a handful of the 
1,200 Americans enrolled in the

Come to the office and 
try one of our latest 
model hearing aids. We 
have been fitting hear
ing aids since 1938.

Victoria Hearing

Hospital Fall 
Kills Negro

Johnson Brakes 
Troop Recall

dent Committee Against the 
Vietnam War.

Student sources say there 
were 1,500 to 2,000 Spanish and 
Latin-American activists in the 
leftist student groups, among 
them the Student Organization 
for a free Student Union. 
READY-MADE PLATFORM

“American student interven
tion against U.S. policies in 
Vietnam handed the Spanish 
and Latin-American leftists at

At midnight Sept. 30 of last 
year, Albert Speer, former 
German war productions minis
ter, and Baldur von Schwach, 
ex-Hitler youth leader, were 
treed from Spandau, leaving 
Hess the last of seven Nazis in 
the red brick prison.

2903 DOUGLAS ST.
Weekdays, 9-9; Saturdays, 9-5 

386-0012

M N« Appointment Ntetstary a

Elephant Rips
Car Roof Open
JOHANNESBURG. South Af

rica (UPT)-An elephant attack
ed a car in Kruger National 
Park and tore open the roof with 
her tusks while two men cow
ered inside, authorities here re- 

; ported. Ths men were not kt- 
, jured.

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING 

STIMULATES BUYING!BONN (API — An informed,strike planes on German soil 
source said Saturday President than previously had been in- 
Johnson decided to make con- tended. The precise figure was 
cessions on withdrawing U.S. not disclosed.
forces from West Germany The u.S. President author- 
after his talks with Chancellor negotiator in London,
Kurt Georg Kieatagtr here this j. MoOoy, to make the 
week. concessions in talks with the

One concession, the informant g^tish and West Germans. The 
■aid, was to leave more nuclear ^i, Ox, source added, was

platform to exploit,** said one 
university official.

"Before it ended in the flag- 
burning episode Friday, the ex
tent of extremist penetration 
became evident The hard-core 
groups were no longer pretend
ing to campaign tor student 
freedom or a free student or
ganization. The slogans they 
chanted and painted on banners 
came right out of the Marxist

fisaklisp sf a Nippy fits
In my philosophy, most 

tilings are trivial. The wis
dom in this may be debat
able, but not, methinks, the 
effect on the Mood pressure!

For a Mothers’ Day present 
that keeps on giving, Rustic 
Bird Feeder from,

BIRD LOVERS ALL

Terror Acts 

Claim Four
SANTO DOMINGO, Domin

ican Republic (AP) — An 
American teacher and three 
Dominican policemen were 
killed Friday right In terrorist 
acts marking the second anni
versary of the American troops 
landing m this country.

Steward M. Stearns. 25, was 
killed by a hand grenade thrown 
from a moving automobile.

In other areas of the city 
three poheemeh were shot to 
death by unidentified men.

the three major powers con
cerned, little difficulty is ex- 
pec ted.

Under the agreement 20,000 ofl 
the 225,000 American ground 
troops in West Germany are 
expected to be pulled out under 
a rotation system. Mane may 
be withdrawn later.

Britain is to take out 5,000- 
6,000 of its 59,000 troops and 
airmen.

suit story
for spring IF YOU NEED CASH 

Call 386-7565
If you have money invested in your home and 
need cash, a call to Associated Homeowners will 
more than likely get that cash for you. Monthly 
payments are arranged to suit your Individual 
retirements . . . interest rates are clearly stated 
and there are no hidden charges. Best of all, each 
monthly payment reduces the amount of interest 
you tiay. So without obligation to yourself call 
386-7565 and inquire about a homeowners loan for

. .. It unfolds a fashion pre
view of newest styles in trim 
suits . . . suits you’ll wear 
with pride through Spring 
and into Summer. Every fab
ric, every design in two and 
three pieces. The size and 
color you are looking for in a 
great selection. EXAMPLES OF ONE OF OUR PLANS 

WHICH ARE AVAILABLE 
Amount of Gian Monthly Payment 

$ 1,350 9 32.0*
* 2,000 * 41.3S
9 3,000 9 <2.04
9 4,000 9 *2.72
9 5,000 9103.40
910,000 320*70

Your Choice
One Low, Low Price

And to make it so easy 
to buy ...

Budget Terms at 
No Extra Cost

Smart new Accent Chairs that make 

every room a place of beauty and an 

Invitation to relax! Used singly or in 

pairs, the possibilities of these lux

uriously chairs are unlimited. Styles 

include deep tufted backs . . . wing 

back .. . pillow backs . , . open arm 

style in a wide choice of covers. Yours 

for dramatic beauty in a choice of 

lovely decorator colors.

737 Yates St. Free Parking 

Tel. 382-5111
382-8151J69fi Douglas

^uxnAtCiA

rurrn,iTutffi

Associated Homeowners Finance Ltd

J
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Sedco and After
1 V7TTHIN THE NEXT few days one of Victoria’s 

™ biggest, and certainly most imposing, industrial 
.bs ill be completed. Next weekend the Sedco 135-F 
mi-submersible oil drilling rig will be commissioned 

f the Victoria Machinery Depot yard at Ogden Point, 
i ady to go into service in the search for oil and gas
< f the western shores of Vancouver Island.

The rig, which towers over the Empi-ess Hotel and 
I 1 other tall buildings of the capital city, is notable 
i -cause it is the most modem, and, it is hoped, efficient
< the various offshore drilling Equipments which have 
I >en built in leading shipbuilding and engineering 
3 irds throughout the world.

Built to the specification of its owners, South- 
r istern Commonwealth Drilling Ltd. of Texas, it is to 
I > chartered to the Shell Oil Company of Canada for 
t At company’s intensive offshore drilling program.

In completing this job—an entirely new type of 
f jeration for the yard—Mr. Harold Husband and staff 
i -e to be highlv congratulated upon their feat of pro- 
c icing the finished article at least a month ahead of 
i hedule.

While inevitably many of the working parts of the 
i g have been constructed elsewhere, the vast bulk of 
t e components and all the construction work have 
I ?n done by the band of experts which VMD over the 
3 ‘ars has welded together into one of the most efficient 
« igineering units in this part of the world.

The fact that VMD can do $8,000,000 jobs of this 
1 nd, without apparently turning a hair, should give all 
A ictorians a feeling of pride and satisfaction. Sedco 
1 u won for Victoria publicity throughout the world in 
1 chnical and non-technical journals. It has provided 

leasing new assessment of our city other than the 
old Victoria” soubriquet which once was so

aient.
As VMD also built the bulk of the famous B.C. 

ry Authority's fleet of passenger-vehicle ships, it 
be said that the yard has contributed nobly to the 
omic advancement of the district in recent years.
Unfortunately when Sedco is towed off to its first 

i signment in the near future, the order book at VMD 
n 11 bealrnost bare. Mr. Husband has been looking 
a ound vigorously for other ways In which he can find 
v >rk for his expert crew, but so far he has had little 
1 :k.

High borrowing charges and ever-rising produc- 
t >n costs that include not only labor but materials of 
e ery sort, have put the Canadian shipbuilding industry 
j to a state of torpor. Even the “low cost” Quebec 
3 irds are beginning to feel the pinch of rising costs,
I irticularly at the wages level. >

Indeed with Japan now the world’s shipbuilder 
t>e prospects for Canadian yards are not bright.

E An order for another drilling rig for VMD would 
hr a wonderful tonic, but as yet there is no sign that 
anyone else is as far advanced as Shell to make the 
tig decision to drill off our coast.

The government of B.C. has also shelved its plans 
for a second ferry for the Kelsey Bay-Prince Rupert 
run, and hope for important new orders from this 
direction is dim.

Meantime it would be a great tragedy for Victoria 
if this talented crew of Mr. Husband’s should be left 
without work, with the threat that it might be forced 
to disband, thus nullifying the many years of care
fully devised training and experience.

A Note of Realism
CANADA’S AMBASSADOR to the United Nations.

George Ignatieff, is to be congratulated on his 
attempt to inject a modicum of common sense into the 
General Assembly’s hitherto unrealistic and fruitless 
debate on South-West Africa.

His suggestion that the United Nations now seek 
to establish some kind of rapport with the Republic of 
South Africa over the matter of the disputed territory 
is a logical one—though hardly one which will carry 
the approbation of the more militant African govern
ments.

These governments—those of Ethiopia and Guinea 
In particular—are adamant in their view that South 
Africa should not be consulted on any policy decision 
relating to the future of South-West Africa.

Mr. Ignatieff, on the other hand, believes that the 
first step toward reaching any settlement would be for 
a United Nations delegation to meet with the South 
African government for full and detailed discussions.

Whether or not such a course is practicable is, of 
course, not yet known as it has not yet been explored. 
But regardless of-this, Mr. Ignatieff sounded a solid 
note of realism when he said that it was only sensible 
to recognize that South Africa still occupies the terri
tory under discussion.

Such simple reasoning may come as a distinct 
shock to many of the more junior members of the 
United Nations. But It may help them to withstand 
the greater one they will eventually receive when they 
learn that South Africa has no intention of being 
pushed out of South-West Africa by the UN or anyone 
else.

Still to the Fore

Cherry Blossoms

If a.iliington Calling

Humanities Battle
By MARQl’Ift ( Hn i>*

“T MUST study politic* and Hall announced that tb* art
1 war that my sons may have teacher at the University of 

liberty to study mathematics California. David W« Kunzlr, 
and philosophy. My sons ought Waa not an American citizen, 
to study mathematics and And to cap it all. Kunzle had 
philosophy, geography, natural, criticized the United States* 
history and naval architecture, conduct of the war. 
navigation, commerce and agri- * * ★
culture, in order to give their Those laboring to make a 
children a right to study modest start at furthering the 
painting, poetry, music, archi-!humanities with a small amount 
tecture .I of federal patronage see this as

Those were the words of that yahooism. It reflects a primitive 
stouthearted U.S. founding conviction that the aits and 
father. John Adams, who like|letters are themselves suspect, 
all the Adams tribe looked a kind of sissified diversion that 
piercingly into the future of the mav be all right for women’s 
land he loved. They were the clubs. And John Adams, the 
keynote of the Report of the’scholar-patriot, would have 
Com mission on Humanities found this most difficult of all to 
sponsored bv three learned | comprehend.
societies and made up of Both the humanities endows 
distinguished scholars, educa- ment apd a similar endowment 
tors and public leaders. for the arts, headed by Roger

★ ★ * Stevens, are patterned after the
The report recommended Nations1 Science Foundation, 

creation of a foundation aup- *‘Aen *or *be most suspicious 
ported by the federal govern- “nSr«™n science is respect, 
ment for advancement of the ab'*- Tbat ’’ od* reason for the 
humanities. This was estab-;imbalance wi,h acl*ntifio re- 
lished aa the National Endow- **areb Retting fantastic sums 
ment for the Humanities. An;out ?f K<>'’ernment while the few 
educator with an outstanding ,million» doled out to the arts 
record end a droll sense of!and humanities are given the 
humor. Barnaby Keeney. |cold treatment. Out of the 
former president of Brown ,atronomical defence budget of 
University, was named chair- j™ “PJ0"’ PerbaP? much 
man. At 52. Keeney put aside 57 b,llion ,or research,
his career to come to Washing- Wi,b the research of other 
ton. He is now embattled in a departments and NASA added 
disnute which he finds it | the total would be well over $10 
difficult to reconcile with the billion.
broad objectives laid down by! _ ..*.*.*
Congress In making their case, pmpn-

It is a dispute that John npnt* of ,hp humanities point 
Adams would have found utterly out wbat other Western na- 
incomprehensible. Adams w« ,iona Canada. France. Brit- 
saying that war and politics areainar* doing. With about one- 
not the end of aociety. He was!t*nth of the population and less 
looking ahead to the time when ,han 10 P*r cent of the United 
the Infant republic should have sutea 8™” national product, 
to set its course that the third Canada is spending this year
generation would have the op-i'hrouKh the Canada Council
portunity to release the highest *5,6®0 000 ,or tb* humanities 
creative talents In poetry, the!and In the following fiscalyear 
arts, music. will spend more than $10,000,-

Wind of Change Blowing

The Market Street Mobilization
yV gans I read on the banners 

carried by groups in San 
Francisco, I marching in protest 
against the war in Viet Nam, 
were "Stop War and Pov
erty,” "Napalm Our Chief Ex
port,” "Vietnam for the Viet- They
namese" and, to my mind most 
telling of all,- "Soldiers of the 
World Unite."

RcskflA the slogans there, 
were emblems, the skull and 
croaaboties, the Stars . and 
Stripes carried uiiskle down, the 
bunches of flowers — these 
carried by “hippies ,” for 
flowers are the hippies’ symbols 
of love.

PB°F
a

000.
The budget of the French 

national government is about 
$25,000,000 to support the

.. x .humanities. Pride in the ancient
reason is economy. the mount- ifradiUon of Krcnch culture ,„ ,

★ ★ *
A House committee has juit 

cut the requested $5,000,000 for 
the humanities to $3,000,000. One

By DR. ARNOLD TOYN'BF.K
Tlie eminent British historian. Dr. Arnold Toynbee, was In 

San Francisco on April IS, when demonstrators marched In 
New York and San Francisco to protest the war In Vietnam. 
These are his views of tbe "Market Street Mobillution" and 
tbe position of war critics in tbe United States today.)

were performing the I some young, some

my fare, I observed that he was 
too young to be a veteran, even 
of the Korean War. Undoubt
edly. however,' this taxi-driver 
was a member of the establish
ment. and I had heard already 
that the trades unionists were 

elderly, among the most uncompromia-
Prussian military goose-step.l carrying a banner with the *ng supporters of the war — not 
snd their expression was fero- slogan "Support Our Men In on*y because they too. like their 
clous; yet. when they reached a I Vietnam.” employer*, were making money
sign saying ‘‘Keep Off the1 Most middle-aged disap- k, but because, like their
Grass” they obediently madeprovers had either slaved at
left and right inclines and'home, or at any rale kept away 
squeezed their passage along from the line of march, 
the unprohibited roadway on! I said to the taxi-driver that it 
either side of the Inviolate strip had been lucky for the march-

employers again, they were 
bona (Me eonservative-mioded 

The latest recruits to a 
privileged class are often the 
most fanatical champions o( it.

ing coat of the war in Vietnam. 
But behind the economv talk Is 
a motive that would baffle John 
Adams and the other thoughtful, 
deeply committed men who 
founded the United States.

It is a suspicion of govern
ment itself and. above all. 
distrust of government in any 
involvement In the arts or 
letters. A Republican congress
man from the Ozarks, Dr. 
Durward G. Hall, fastened on 
one of 69 recent grants by the 
humanities endowment as. in 
his expression, an "eye-grab
ber” to "teach the public how 
their money is running through 
the fingers of Congress." The 
eye-grabber, and Hall would 
have found another if this had 
not served his purpose, was a 
grant to compile a history of

of lawn.
Their ideology was at the

The procession’s goal was the opposite pole to the American 
stadium In the mxitheast corner marchers’ Ideology; their 
of Golden Gate Park. The temper was different, too; It 
municipal official who gave was earnest and grim, while the 
permission for the stadium to American marchers' temper 
be used in reported to have said was earnest but humane. The

And in the United States, as in eomic strips. Lest this not he 
Britain, the unionists have now eye-grabbing enough in itself, 
at last secured a slice of the
capitalist cake — a large »>’«, 
but not so large as to have

source of pride in a France 
revivified since the debacle of 
1940 One of France’s most 
noted men of letters. Andre 
Malraux. is minister for cultu- 

! ral affairs. The face-lifting he 
has carried out for the 
museums and historic buildings 
of Paris puts a large plus in the 
cultural ledger and is a dollar- 
and-cents asset for tourism. 
Britain may be pinched in the 
effort to rescue the pound but 
the government is putting up to 
12 times into the humanities 
what the U.S. government pro
poses to spend.

The struggle in Congress Is 
not ended, since there are stout 
advocates of the humanities 
prngqun. But in the light of 
America's affluence, the battle
field is incredibly narrow.

icwiwm. nn.
Sr I »it<-i rniwe, snsmito. *.l

that the participants in the 
march must be Communists 
because they had offered, un
asked, to clear up Hie litter
afterwards, and only Cum-working up for who knows
muiistg would have enough! wbat?

Stahlhelm procession had been 
working up tor the Nail revolu
tion. Thbt year’s luring mobil
ization In San Francisco da

sense of order and discipline to 
that.

★ * *
The jest was characteristic of 

the restraint and good humor 
shown by both the public 
authorities and the demon- 
afrators, but the husk of the Jest 
perhaps had a tougher kernel 
than the official realized.

Probably moot of the march- 
era were teenagers, but fewer 
than half of them. I should 
judge, were young men of an 

to be under menace of 
being drafted into the U.S 
military forces. There were as 
many girls as boys, and there 
were very many participants 
who were either wejl below or 
well above the age of com
pulsory military service. There 
were whole families — father, 
mother and three or four 
children — the oldest child 
aged, pgfhapa 10, the youngest 
riding in its perambulator or on 
ita father's shoulders. I believe 
»iat the majority of the march
ers were personally disinter 
eated; that the driving foroe 

conscience, not a selfish 
concern to evade the risk of 
dying in battle.

The numbers of a crowd are 
notoriously difficult to estimate 
My taxi-driver's estimate — and 
he was a hostile witness — was 
something between 60.000 and 
100.000. Many bus-loads had 
come in from far off — not only 
from all parts of California, but 
from aa far east in the 
mountain zone as Denver. I was 
•old that every university and 
college In California was rep-

Today in History
By The Canadian Press

First World War: I Second World War:
... ................. ... Fifty years ago today—In Twenty-five years ago today—

York and all over the world -Jsaturated with affluence that ,19)7 me British lines between in 1942-Hitler and Mussolipl

ers that it had turned out a fine 
day. "1 wish it had been 
raining." was his answer. "They 
don’t like water. They don’t 
wash.”

So I knew where he stood satisfied them so far. .
politically, and I knew that °n oth"' hand' ™any of 
whatever the absolute number'**’* marchers were rebel sons 
of the demonstrators might be and daughters of organization 

in San Francisco, in New;men wb” were *'read>’

* * *
All that one can be sure of. so 

far, in America today is that 
the wind of change — hardly 
perceptible two years ago — is 
now blowing strong, and that 
history Is being made here — 
the human race’s history, not 
just the American people's, 
since today America and Rus
sia. between them, hold man
kind's destiny in their hands

The vast difference In aim 
and attitude between the 
demonatraton in Market Street, 
today, and those in Unter den 
Linden, a generation ago, gives 
ground for hope. The Germans’ 
docility to authority was un- 
discriminating, the Americans’ 

not. How representative it 
the current proteat, among the 
American people, against the 
war in Vietnam, and the older 
and deeper and more far- 
reaching protest against the so- 
called ’’American way of life 
which the proteat against the 
war has now brought to a head?

Standing on the sidewalk of 
Market Street, San Francisco, I 
was aa much interested in the 
spectators as in the demon
strators. Most ot the spectators 
were sympathizers. I saw only

the pro-Vietnam party in the!**** c h i 1 d r e n had become 
United States was stilt aX-ausealed by it. But for the 
formidable majority. children of American trade

“ > unionists to reach thia point will
* * * take a longer march than that

The taxi was labelled,^ m, bourgeois-bom rebels up 
veteran” but. when I saw tbcij^rket Street.

driver full-face aa I was paying' loaiuKWeortu

Mochy-W-Preux and Vlmy were! ended a two-day meeting at 
counter-attacked; an linidentt-TSatzburg; Admiral Harold R. 
fied aircraft bombed Zierlkzee Stork took command of U.S. 
in neutral Holland; British units naval forces in European 
defeated 15th Turkish Army waters; RAF Hurricanes carrv- 
Corpi at Shatt-el-Adhaim. ing bombs damaged a German 
Mesopotamia. 1 destroyer off Britonny.________

Parent-Teacher Accomplishments

tn a
A centlcently. Dr. Cherles Gregory, 
a Victoria psychiatrist, stated 
that PTA groups had utterly 
failed to establish communica
tions between teachers and 
parents.

First, we would Hke to know 
— is Dr. Gregory a memlber of 
the PTA snd does he go to 
meetings? We find most of the 
people who denounce PTA 
either have never attended a 
meeting, or have been to one or 
two meetings and judged the 
whole organization by a poor 
meeting. The PTA Is not afraid 
to discuss anything worthwhile, 
and if Dr. Gregory took the 
time to read of our accom
plishments he would realize 
thia.

A local PTA would accomplish 
nothing by "hurting the teach-

Our Readers’ Views

he must realize that we are In 
the school because the principal 
allows us to be there. If the 
teachers, school boards and the 
department of education would 
acknowledge the things we do 
and have done, we might have a 
better public image.

Has Dr. Gregory read the 
brief we presented to the Chant 
Commission? The brief we 
presented on mental health 
services? Does he know 
national centennial project is to 
promote childrens' reading and

one little knot of seven men. era’ feedings,” as he put it. But to help the Indian children?

New Life for Arab Girls
PLE WHO HAVE read Lord Montgomery’s 

memoirs of his life and military times will be 
trigued to learn that the famous field marshal, prob- 

-oly the greatest British general since Wellington and 
insurpassed as a field commander in the last war, has 
written another book.

And, if he followed the practice of his memoirs, [resented, 
will have been penned every word of It in his own _ My taxi-driver muttered that

Iwriting.
The redoubtable "Monty” is approaching 80 years 

ff age but apparently this hasn’t daunted his approach 
D what must be considered a major task, no less than 
I 210,000-word book captioned “History of Warfare.”
s Such a theme is immense but Lord Montgomery 
was never fazed by the odds against him. And other 
listorians and the whole military realm in addition, 
ikely enough, will be agog to devour the contents. For 
he field marshal writes as crisply as he directed armies 
h the field. No doubts or inhibitions assail him. 
a His judgments of ancient campaigns and their 
■aptains should therefore be vivid and sparkling. , 
a It is reported that in his new book he gives only 
three lines to the Vietnam conflict; perhaps this may 
be because he feels that in his own heyday he could 
nave wrapped up this campaign without ever disturb- 

3pg his sleep.

ANEW generation of emanci
pated young Arab women 
is emerging from camps in four 

countries where refugees have 
lived ever since they fled their 
homes during the Arab-Israeli 
war of 1948.

It Is an Irony that they will 
owe their fuller life to the exile 
of their parents, but it is a shaft 
of light in a sombre human 
situation. An estimated 650,000 
Arabs left their homes- In 
Palestine when the Jews carved 
out the sovereign state of 
Israel. Instead of diminishing 
with time the number Is now 
about 1.300,000 — doubled In 19 
years.

The camps are In Jordan, the 
Gaza Strip of the United Arab 
Republic. I^banon snd Syria 
'crordins to ’he United Nations

he might not be able to convey 
us to our destination, for how 
was he to make his way through 
that solid marching mob? But 
when we reached Market Street 
and the traffic^ iights, giving 
access tq Fourth Street, turned 
green tor us, the marchers 
halted till they had the green 
lights for themselves again, and 
meanwhile our taxi shot through 
the parted masses of humanity 
as the Israelites passed, dry 
shod, through the Red Sea’s two 
well-drilled walls of water. I 
found muself laughing at the 
memory of a column of Stahl- Relief and Works Agency for 
helm I had Been marching up Palestine Refugees more than 
under Berlin's Unter den Linden;250,000 of all the refugees are 
in the early 1930s to protest children in 441 primary and 
against the Weimar regime. I Secondary schools set up by

considered it Improper for a girl 
to work outside her home.

Noura went to the UNRWA 
field nursing officer, a Swedish 
nurse, who has worked for 
several 5 ears in Izibanon, and 
the discovered that the father’s 
most specific objection was that 
Noura would have to shed her 
1-aditional "tarha” headdress 
and put on a uniform which he 
considered immodest.

The Swedish nurse borrowed a 
student-midwife’s uniform and 
visited Noura’a family. Over 
ceremonial cups of strong coffee 
she asked the father, "How do 
you like my uniform?” And 
then. "Do you think it im
modest?”

By M. S. WnjlF. 
from Geneva

UNRWA, and in private schools 
operating on UNRWA grants.

Aft endance at secondary 
schools is growing at a greater 
rate than the refugee popula
tion, but the increase which 
UNRWA itself calls "signifi
cant” is that 45 per cent of the 
schoolchildren are girls. This 
has been a steady trend from 23 
per cent 15 years ago.

From schools the refugee 
children go on to vocational 
training as well as university 
courses for a few exceptionally 
gifted. For girls there is strong 
emphasis on nursing, an eman
cipating skill but sometimes „Not „ >u » said father 
running up against ancient Arab,,,, Arab courteav. 
inhibitions. The experience of .We„.. ,aid the nursfi 
Noura. a girl In one of the ,, ,he dn,st Noura „ar „ ‘
Lebanon camps, is an example. lhr Koel ,ratning.”
Her father set his face against Noura |ook course and is
her wish to become a midwife the UNRWA
Like many of the older genera- sta,f 
tion in the Middle East, he icrxs <w>o«*u

I

(Victoria has adopted an Indian 
school.) Does he know how hard 
we worked for the forensic 
clinic now being started in 
Burnaby? Has he read the 
tabulation of answers from the 
questionnaire o n elementary 
schools done by the education 
research committee of the B.C. 
Parent-Teacher Federation?
I’ll bet he hasn’t. Sure, our 

communications are poor. We're 
the first to admit it, but this is 
not peculiar to our group alone. 
We can’t MAKE parents take 
an interest in education. We try 
to inform them and the public 
to the best of our ability. If 
people don't like the way PTA 
is working, let them come out 
to the meetings and say so — 
and let their names stand for 
the executive.

IRENE BYERS (Mrs. B. H.) 
Publicity Chairman of 

Victoria and District 
Parent-Teacher Council.

and it Is little wonder that the 
council e I e c t i on s would go 
against him. He has fought to 
maintain the stability of the 
pound snd the pound recently 
hit its highest level in many 
years. There is also little doubt 
that Mr. Wilson is very much 
opposed to the U.S. war in 
Vietnam and has been bitterly 
criticized by his own supporters 
for condoning the U.S. position. 
However there is little doubt in 
my mind that his policy of 
silent support tor the U.S. 
position is based on his un
swerving will to maintain the 
stability of the pound which 
requires the support of the U.S.

Except perhaps for General 
de Gaulle there are few leaden 
like Mr. Wilson who are pre
pared to put the interests of 
their country above party poli
tics and I feel that we could 
well do with such a leader in 
Canada.

M. P. B. WRIXON. 
2530 Lansdowne Rd.

★ ★ ★

Strong Leader
1 should like to commend you 

on your very fair and unbiased 
editorial "Castor Oil Treat
ment.”

I feel that Mr. Wilson will go 
down in British history as one 
of the most brilliant and 
steadfast prime ministers since 
Disraeli. When he came to 
power he found the finances of 
the country In chaos after 11

. years of Tory administrations 
““’'with steadily mounting trade

Wrong Image
When I saw a bunch of lad* 

tumble out of a car during non- 
visiting hours at our private 
hospital I almost reached for 
the phone and police help. Such 
is their public Image today

When they declared them
selves I started thinking. There 
is so much bad publicity meted 
out to these youngsters today 
and yet when they do something 
praiseworthy no one bothers to 
say a public “Thank You.”

Ours was one of the private 
hospitals they visited and 
brought bunches of daffodils and 
real cheer to the lonely shut-ins 
whose relative* and friends 
have passed on or live too far 
away to visit.

.All of us here want to say a 
big “thank you" and tell them
that they will be welcome at 

He has had the strength to go any time.
nursing 1 aSalnat ,b* wiahea nt his ™’n (Missi A. HAWLEY. RN.

R:supporters — the trades unions Matron, The Cedars,
I— in fixing wages and prices) 130 Menzies SL

1
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Technical Achievements Create Ethical and Moral Conflicts
. ' \ . f.

Science, Medicine Face Fearful Problems

»tta

McLuhanisms

By HARRY NELSON
Who should receive soon-to- 

be developed “get smart" 
drugs that could make the 
stupid more intelligent — and 
powerful — than those persons 
now in control?

And when is therapeutic 
abortion or use of experi
mental drugs on humans jus
tified?

These and other questions 
were discussed recently by a 
panel of scientists and a phi
losopher, arranged by the 
American College of Physi-. 
dans. ,

They point up the ethical and 
moral problems facing science 
and medicine which are—or 
soon will be - the outgrowth 
of recent technical develop
ments. The panel failed to find 
mutually agreeable answers 
but did succeed in outlining 
the complexity of these prob
lems.

One imminent problem was 
posed by a University of CaH- 
iomia at Berkeley, psycholo
gist Dr. David Krech, who 
told how recent experiments 
’with animals indicate that 
drugs will be available within 
five to 10 years which will sig
nificantly increase man’s in
telligence.

PAG EL

continuous transmission with 
gradual changes."

DNA is the genetic material 
which is passed on to off
spring by parents who receiv
ed it from their parents who 
—far back into the reaches of 
time—acquired it from earlier 
forms of life during the pro
cess of evolution.

“We have come up against 
the same problems that baf
fled the Egyptian, Hindu, 
Greek, Roman and all other 
civilizations that in the past 
made material progress,” said 
Dr Irving S. Wright, presi
dent of the American College 
of Physicians.

"Time and again this has 
proven to be the turning point 
in the history of a civilization, 
and many are the material ad
vances that have been lost 
through the centuries.

“Broadly, these failures 
eeem to be related to the in
ability of man to live accord
ing to philosophical, moral and 
ethical codes that stand the 
tests of time.”

One interesting aspect, he 
said. Is that the studies show 
certain kinds of chemicals 
work for certain individual 
animals but not for others. 
For example, Dr. James Mc- 
Gaugh of University of Cali
fornia at Irvine has shown 
that some “get smart” drugs 
work only on the most stupid 
animals. They do not make 
already - smart animals 
smarter.

Admitting that the transition 
from rats to man is a fan
tastic one. Dr. Krech never
theless offered the following 
speculations:

Suppose a drug would make 
it possible to raise the IQ 
of any person 20 points. The 
changes which would sudden
ly be needed in education and 
politics would be tremendous. 
In addition, he predicted 
there would also be religious 
and moral value changes.

Suppose a drug were de
veloped that raised the IQ 
only in persons of below-aver- 
age intelligence. It is conceiv
able that it could reverse the 
status quo with respect to 
servant and master, developed 
and underdeveloped country.

At least two of the partici
pants, both Nobel prize win-

ning ■ c i e n tists, expressed 
skepticism that moral values 
are absolute.

Sir Peter Medawar, direc
tor of the National Institute 
of Medical Research, London, 
cited one example of the way 
new scientific knowledge is in
fluencing changes in moral 
behavior.

★ ★ *
Who would decide whether 

the drug should be used? Who 
would decide who would re
ceive it? What would be the 
criteria?

"You will inevitably become 
Involved,” he told the physi
cians. "But doctors have 
neither the wisdom nor the 
knowledge to handle this — 
they can't be allowed to write 
social policy on a prescription 
pad. They will be forced to 
yield gracefully, without kick
ing and screaming, to social 
control.”

★ * *
One hundred years ago, he 

said, people believed that the 
child born of particular 
parents was inevitably the 
child that would arise from 
their mating.

Today, however, modern 
genetics makes it clear that 
any particular child is only 
one out of one million pos
sible combinations of genes—

and hence individuals-which' 
could arise from the parents.

"It's at matter of luck which 
child is bom. Sometimes the 
child has a serious defect. 
Why should we regard our
selves as bound by laws of 
chance if there is a humane 
and sensible way to prevent 
it from occurring?” Sir Peter 
asked.

The other Nobelist, Dr. Jo
shua Lederberg, professor of 
genetics at Stanford Univer
sity, said the Earth is being 
subjected to "crisis and mis
ery" because of over-popula
tion and “It is even possible 
the Earth will not survive as 
a habitat of humans" because 
scientists who knew better 
failed to speak out tor popula
tion control 30 years ago.

On therapeutic abortion, Dr. 
Lederberg said there is “no 
shred of evidence that there is 
any moment In gestation at 
which life begins. All that we 
have learned apposes this mo
tion with respect to human 
personality.”

"There can be no answer 
to the question of when Indiv
idual life begins,” he said. 
“Ufe is a continuum which 
began 3,000.000,000 years ago, 
and since the first construc
tion of DNA there has been a

“RveWteday if one attempts 
to define what is human in 
man's DNA, no more than 2 
per cent of it differentiates 
the human from the monkey 
or the ape. There has been no 
sudden emergence of human 
personality,” the geneticist 
said.

"The fetus is by no reason
able criterion a human being. 
Not even the newborn is a 
human being.”

The newborn, he said, would 
be considered “human” at 
about the first year of life 
when his brain has developed 
to the point where he is cap
able of language and other 
human attributes.

"But I don’t advocate in
fanticide," he hastened to add.

He said more studies should 
be undertaken to improve the 
detection of abnormal babies. 

★ * ★

Dr. Lederberg was asked 
whether he thought it justifi
able to practice infanticide 
on newborns with severe men
tal or physical handicaps. He 
replied that such infants may 
“be so interesting that they 
may be studied and observed 
to teach us more about human 
behavior.

"Wouldn't it be more hu
mane than locking them up in 
warehouses or inflicting them

on families who don't know 
how to care for ttiem?" Dr. 
Lederberg asked.

- On the subject of using hu
mans to test new drugs or 
medical procedures, Prof.- 
Samuel Stumpf, professor of 
philosophy at Vanderbilt Uni
versity, said there is ample 
evidence of a basic disagree
ment among leading scientists 
over the proper ethics.

* ★ *
Some leading researchers 

apparently believe It Is ethical 
to use people who would not be 
the beneficiaries of the treat
ment but who would be merely 
serving as experimental sub
jects, he said.

"We are in danger of argu
ing that the common good Is 
more important than the indi
vidual good,” the philosopher 
said.

Even the informed consent of 
the subject is not an adequate 
safeguard that ethics are being 
violated. The reason, Prof. 
Stumpf explained, is that "con
sent can't transform something 
intrinsically wrong into some
thing right.”

* * *
In other circumstances, in

formed consent involves dur
ess—for example the use of 
prison inmates who give their 
consent perhaps because of the 
subtle inference that doing so 
will lighten their sentence.

"JJfe must forego knowledge 
if the "human coat is too high,” 
he declared, but added that it 
is "unthinkable” to say that 
humans should not be used in 
adequately safeguarded ex
periments.

(The Lm Angeles Tlinea)

Culture is | ,not civilization. 
Every day we get more cultur
ed and less civilized.

★ ★ ★
We’reconcerned about where 

our children are going, but our 
children are more concerned 
about where we’re going and

their response is often savage 
and angry.

★ ♦ ★

I have no point of view. I 
just keep probing. Whep ev» < 
ervthing is moving all at once 
a .point of view Is useless.

r-Dr. Marshall McEuhan.

Before the Lawn Turns Green 
You Need a Mechanical Contractor

It's lawn planting time.
And that means careful preparation of the soil, careful 

selection of the seed—a good share of backache.
Then there's the other vital ingredient without which, 

however carefully the lawn is prepared, the grass just will 
not come up green. _

That ingredient is water.
« If you are right up to date you will have an under
ground sprinkling system installed before you plant the 
grass seed.

If you can’t afford that, and it isn't as expensive as 
you might think, you will have hoses and sprinklers hooked 
up to outside faucets.

Which ever system you use the water will be delivered 
from the inains to the sprinkler by courtesy of the skills of 
the journeymen mechanics of the mechanical contractors’ 
trade.

Without those skills we should still be back In the 
watering can days and, rustic and quiet though those days 
may have been, few of us would want them back.

For skilled Union workmen call:
a pa. im.

O. H. BlmW 114.
Ctrrto Ptamblnt nnd Henttnr 
H. Grinin LU.
T. A. Harvey lid.
W. R. Memtea LU.
Meeslea and Johnson IJd.
C. f. McDowell Ptarablnc

Jim Nott Plamhtnc 
and Heating Ltd.

Pitt and Holt Ptambin 
and Heating Ltd.

Prldhnm Plumbing 
and Heating Ltd.

Rawlinga Plumbing 
and Heating Ltd.

Mnart Held Plnmbing

One Was Bewildering, the Other Balanced

Bennett, Budget Made Lively Week
There has been enough said 

In this paper and elsewhere to 
take care of Premier Ben
nett's recent outburst against 
the municipalities, but there 
is one question which puzzles 
a lot of people:

Why does he strike back so 
savagefy every time he en
counters what he considers 
opposition to his municipal 
policies?

Why does he lash out blindly 
every time he meets opposi
tion? Has it come to the point 
that no one dare raise a voice 
in protest against this great 
man and his government?

* * *
His recent denunciation of 

the municipalities for daring 
to ask for a re-examination of 
provincial-municipal relations 
made him look pretty silly.

The hectoring, jeering lone 
he adopted in answer to a 
reasoned request indicates 
perhaps what a lot of people 
have always contended — that 
he and his government have

QTY HALL 

COMMENT

By A. II. MI RPHT 

* * *

nothing but contempt tor 
administrations at the local 
level.

When these presume, even 
by implication, to ask for 
anything beyond which the 
province is willing to give, 
they must, it seems, be 
slapped — slapped down in 
such a way that they are 
stung and insulted.

* * *
I suppose toe provincial 

government works on the 
premise that it is safe to 
insult municipal leaders — 
that the voters they represent

VICTORIA DENTURE CLINIC
Suite 216,895 Fort Street • Phono 386-8031

Offering a complete professional denture service 
sponsored-by the Academy of Dentistry of British Columbia

will not take offence. If the 
government Is right in this 
cynical assumption it is a bad 
day indeed.

* * ★

Meanwhile the annual battle 
of toe budget has been fought 
at City Hall — fought and 
won, aldermen will tell you if 
you are silly enough to ask 
them. The fact that they were 
able to hold the general rate 
at last year’s level, 39.3 mills, 
will be a great setting-point 
when a number of them come 
up for re-election in Decem
ber.

They will be able to say, 
and with justification’: “Yes, 
your tax rate increased but, 
you will notice, the boost was 
entirely due to increased 
school oasts. The school rate 
went up 4.1 mills — a .rate 
over which we have no control 
— while toe general rate 
remained the same."

* h it

That they were able. In toe 
face of rising costs, to keep 
the general rate level, without 
impairment to civic services, 
was due, more than anything 
else, to a whacking big 
surplus carried over from 
1966. But this surplus, due to 
a massive Increase in assess
ment values in 1966, will not 
occur again for a while.

★ ★ ★
It was due also to the fact 

that Victoria still has land to 
sell and a taxsale land fund 
which can be used for many 
things.

To save a mill ($120,000) this 
year lt was decided to pay for 
one or two major projects out

of the tax sale land fund 
rather than from genera] 
revenue.

These two fortuitous factors 
also enabled the administra
tion to set up a reserve fund 
of about $100,000 against pos
sible large mill rate increases 
in 1968.

* * ★

Then, when the city's sur
plus will have returned to its 
normal level (about $75,000) 
the reserve fund can act as a 
much-needed buffer. Its 
establishment was an indica
tion of sound thinking on the 
part of the oity manager and 
city treasurer.

ASK THE MAH 
WHO KHOWS

ACADEMY OF DENTISTRY
A non-profit society sponsored by the Cof/epo of Dents/ Surgeons of British Cohmbls 

GEORGIA MEDICAL-DENTAL BUILDING, 925WEST GEORGIA STREET, VANCOUVER 1, B.C.

Citizen’s Guide to Official Legal Mumbo-Jumbo

What’s It All Mean ?
. Pursuant to the pro

visions of section 199 (1) (a) 
of the Motor Vehicle Act, B.C. 
Reg. 26-58, made by authority 
of Order In Council No. 1004, 
approved April 18, 1958, as 
amended, be further amended 
•s follows: ...”

Now what on earth does all 
that mean?

Finding his way through the 
tangled thicket of provincial 
acts, amendments, orders in 
council.' proclamations and 
regulations is a practically 
hopeless task for the ordinary 
citizen. Yet an understanding 
of the system Is essential to 
anyone doing business with 
the government,' which in
cludes almost everyone these 
days.

i* ..V’ *
Here, then, is - a capsule 

summary of how the laws 
that govern us are passed 
down from the seats of the 
mighty, and a guide to finding 
them for yourself.

Proposed legislation comes 
before the government In the 
form of bills each winter. 
These bills are numbered 
consecutively In the order to 
which they come before the 
House. The bill number be
comes meaningless after the 
bill is oassed and becomes an 
act. I

The acts, after the session 
ends, are published in a 
volume which lists them 
alphabetically by title. Each 
act becomes a chapter of the 
year’s statutes.

That's easy. Then come the

CAPITAL

REPORT

By BILL STAVDAL 

* * *

amendments. It Isn't enough 
to look up an act passed to, 
say, 1962. It’s got to be 
followed up for possible 
changes.

This labor is reduced every 
12 years by publication of the 
revised statutes which con
solidate all previous acts and 
their amendments in a series 
of volumes.

Since the revised statutes of 
1960 there have been six 
volumes of legislation, plus a 
seventh soor. coming out of 
the recent session. The Girl 

' Fridays In law offices an
notate the revised statutes of 
160 tor their bosses to save 
them minting. For the general 
public looking up law to the 
public library, a thorough 
check la toe only way.

♦ ★ ★
If you're Interested in a 

specific piece of legislation, 
get a cooy of the pink price 
list of statutes for sale by the 
Queen's Printer. These publi
cations contain the original 
act and subsequent amend
ments, and toe average price 
is 15 or 20 cents.

V

To go back a bit. Acts come 
into force to two ways: either 
by royal assent when the 
House prorogues, or by pro
clamation at a later date.

Some acts are proclaimed 
bit by bit aa it suits the 
cabinet, and occasionally 
some never come Into force.

* * *
Many acts make provision 

for the cabinet (or “Lleu- 
tenant-Gjvemor In Council") 
to pass orders In council 
under tne terms of the act.

These orders in council are 
the day-to-day method of 
doing government business. 
They aren't Important enough 
for toe attention of the 
Legislature, yet they are 
sanctioned by a law pasted by 
toe House.

★ * ★
The orders in council, after 

routine approval by the Lieu
tenant-Governor, have the 
force of law. They are num
bered consecutively and filed 
in toe provincial secretary’s 
vault.

They are also catalogued 
and cross-referenced by sub

ject In the provincial secre
tary’s -office Copies can be 
had on request.

From toe orders in council 
come re gulations which 
elaborate on specific acts. All 
regulations are published once 
in Part 3 of toe B.C. Gazette, 
printed every two weeks.

A subscription can be had 
from toe Queen's Printer for 
$5 per yiar.

1 h * ★
Part 1 of the Gazette 

includes cabinet proclama
tions, compulsory advertise
ments announcing lease and 
sale of crown lands, registra
tion of companies and 
societies, changes of name, 
expropriation notices and so 
forth.

Both Part 1 and Part 2 of 
the Gazette are available in 
most public libraries.

The quotation which begins 
this article is numbered B.C 
Reg 82-67. which means 82nd 
regulation passed by the B.C. 
cabinet In 1967.

★ * *
As the year wears on the 

regulations pile up, and sifting 
through II months’ accumula
tion just before their annual 
consolidation becomes a 
deadly chore.

Government offices will 
generally explain the current 
laws, orders in council and 
regulations on -»certain sub
jects. But then, everyone has 
his pet story of frustration in 
dealing whh the civil service.

It becomes clearer why we 
have lawyers.

LORNE AMES
Over 20 years in the paint 
supply and manufacturing 
business. Lome can save up 
to 40% tor you on your paint
ing needs. Nobody undersells 
Ames Paint, Victoria's locally 
owned and operated paint 
factory.

See us before you paint, as 
we ran save you dollars.

AMES PAINT LTD.
1^21 Douglas 344-2831

I

FIGHT
CANCER

CONQUER CANCER 
CAMPAIGN 

headquarters
31 O Empress Hotel
(Humboldt Bt. Entrance)

T
ARE YOU BURDENED BY 
LARGE MONTHLY PAYMENTS? ? ?
The EQUITY in your home can be the most INEX
PENSIVE way of borrowing money. We suggest 
consolidating your obligations and if you wish 
, . , EXTRA CASH!

OUR

BUSINESS

I
■«

J

nnnssnmoc
AN ACTUAL EXAMPLE OF 
a UNICO arranged LOAN

Amount Owed Payments

BANK........ ............... ........... 1,900 7*
DEPT. STORE . _____ 300 25
DEPT. STORE ........ ........... 480 30
CREDIT UNION.......... ........... 400 40
2nd MORTGAGE.......... ............1,»OO 40

TOTAL ................... ........... 4,980 2X3

or 3213 before 1st mortgage payments.
UNICO arranged a new 2nd EQUITY loan 
of $6000 with payments of $104.99 per 
month or $108.01 less than before, PLUS 
CASH! What can we do for YOU?UNICO

HOME LOANS CALL *£"WMI"
24-Hour Service

Victoria’i Most DIVERSIFIED “Home Loans” Office.

.s.JHa
I

u J
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j While the government snft- 
, dials talk ot a posable flood 
I i the Fraser Valley this spring.
1 le B.C. oivil defence organiza- 
1 on it qutedy getting ready, Just 
I i case.

Three new emergency welfare 
I radar units are being sent to the 
valley next week, it was an- 
Bounced Friday.

The eight-by-16-foot trailers 
•re equipped to feed 40 persons 
an hour from food stocks they 
carry.
•MOST USEFUL’

John H. Erb, provincial civil 
defence oo-ordinator, said:

"They would prove to be moat 
useful in areas that may be dam
aged by abnormally high water, 
should it occur."

Without fanfare last Monday, 
civil defence officsals sent a 
large self-propelled emergency 
feeding van from Victoria to Ab
botsford. The van is one ot 
•even standing ready around the 
province. and went to Join anoth
er already in Abbotsford. 
WEATHER KEY

The provincial snow survey 
has waned of near-record snow 
packs on B.C. peaks, and the 
danger of flooding. It depends 
on how fast the snow melts.

A spring with average tem
peratures waxild result in an 
even runoff. Disaster could come 
If a coal spring that holds the 
snow on the mountains is fol
lowed by a sudden thaw.

The three emergency trailers, 
plus a fourth being stationed 
elsewhere in B.C., will be on 
public view Monday at 11 a.m. at 
thr Mooney Budding in tie 900 
block Fort Street
GO ANYWHEME

They are designed to travel 
Vwough rough terrain and to sup-

—Jim Ryan

On Setup with Province

Financial Probe 
Planned by UBCM

Defence officials Audrey Diercks and Patrick Tyrrell and van

The Union of B.C. Municipali
ties plans to hire an economist 
to analyze financial arrange
ments which exist between pro
vincial and local governments.

The decision was made at a 
meeting of UBCM executive 
members in New Westminster 
Friday, a session at which 
Reeve Hugh Curtis of Saanich 
represented the Greater Vic
toria area.

.★ ★ ★

The main product of the 
meeting was a telegram to 
Premier Bennett, asking for an 
upward revision in grants for 
teachers' salaries. It also told 
the government of the “rising 
resentment" toward soaring 
school taxes at the local level.

UBCM will hire a "competent 
Canadian financial authority” 
to make a study not only of 
school costs but also the overall

provincial - municipal relation
ships.

The economist has not been 
chosen, but it was expectetl-hc 
would be hired later this year 
to provide the information by 
1968.

Soviet Charge 
Challenged

WELLINGTON (Reuters)
New Zealand has rejected a 

Soviet charge that it was taking 
part in an aggressive war In 
Vietnam — and asked the Rus
sians not to use such "intem
perate and Insulting terms" in 
future.

VICTORIA
OPTICAL
1010 BROAD ST. 

386-1010

Plumbers, Pipefitters, Employers

Work-Study Plan Boon to Apprentices
By GEORGE IN GUM 

In these days of turbulent
1 a b o r-management relations, 
Victoria plumbers and pipe
fitters and their employers have 
joined forces to benefit young 
men who seek to learn their 
Wade.

The Victuria joint training amount of classroom work After the a[^nentice becomes 
journeyman, the chances of 

his being employed are strong, 
due to the associations he lias 
made during his years of 
training. The committee, how
ever, is not able to guarantee 
employment.

committee of the pipefitting 
industry, celebrating its sixth 
birthday last week, is a joint 
venture of labor and manage
ment to train new craftsmen 
and to upgrade the knowledge of 
Journeymen already working in 
the trade.

ARE YOU SEEKING?
Are you seeking a deeper understand
ing <>r Ute? The greedeat unanswered 
questions of llie concern the origin, 
uharactertstlrs, and potential of human 
mind. Even though we are witnessing 
extraordinary scientific developments, 
what would constitute a greater diacov- 
ery than the basic principles governing 

‘ *rrtfnd7 The Kabalarlan Philoeophy offers 
the key through which mental balance, 
health, sucneas. and happiness can be 
attained HEAR a public lecture ex

plaining the relationship of mathematics, language, name, and mind:

"Tbe Gristnt Di seevery of tbe Age”
Sunday, May 7tb, 7:30 p.m.

DOMINION HOTEL
WrMMw KneeArtea: Kabalartaa Fraternal OrasfitisM—,

Weal iota Avmnm,
aits down regularly to discuss 
items which may be included or 
excluded in the courses, in 
order to benefit the people who 
work at the trade, and their 
employers.

Mr. Evans, the president, is 
the owner of a plumbing 
business; Alex Simpson, sec
retary, is a pipefitter, and 
Thomas Wheatley, the commit
tee's administrator, is business 
agent ot the sponsoring union.

under volunteer teachers in two 
classrooms at the Lansdownoe 
campus of the University of 
Victoria that have been 
equipped entirely by the or
ganization.

Apprentices who enter the 
scheme must apply first to the 
committee and be surveyed by 
a jury of journeymen to be 
assessed as suitable.

CORPORATION Of Tbo TOWNSHIP Of ESQUIMAU

ZONING BY-LAW AMENDMENT 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC NEARING

NOTICE n HEREBY GIVEN that with the xbjec’. of Improving the 
appearance of Industrial propertlee. the Municipal C^ndl of the Corpora 
tion of the Township of Eaquimalt proposes to amend By-law No. 759 being 
the “Zoning By-law 1BT to the following effect:

(I) To correct a minor error In wording,

(J) To require buildings constructed In future on properties zoned aa 
Induatrial Districts to he set back 25 feet from front lot linn and. 
in the case of corner lots alao to be set back 12 feet from aide lot 
lines abutting on streets and.

<S> To require reasonable landscaping of the set-hack areas referred to 
above and to prohibit buildings, structures, signs or ad\erli«ing of 
any knid. or areas for parking, loading or any other like purposes 
within the landscaped aieas.

All persons who deem their tnferest In property to be affected by 
the proposed rezoning will be afforded an opportunity to be heard on tbe 
matter s contained In the proposed amending By-law at a Public Hearing to 
be held at the Esquimau Municipal Hall, 1235 Esquimau Road, on Mon
day, the tth day of May. 1MT. commencing at T:M p.m.

The propoeed amending By-law may be tmpaefof el the efBce ef the 
•Srtpmd on any working day except Saturday, tstwesn the boors ef 
• am. and I p.m. •

CLASSROOM TIME 
During Ms apprenticeship, the

youth is required to take a 
specified number of classroom 
periods, in addition to Ms work 
with a journeyman. Failure to 
take the riaaeroom instruction 
can result in the apprentice 
being refused Ms journeyman 
status.

The Journeymen themselves

Canada Adds 
Thailand Link

OTTAWA (UPD—Canada is to 
establkh a resident ambassador
and mission In Bangkok. Thai
land, within the next few 
months. External Affairs Min
ister Martin announced here 
Thursday.

The two countries first es-

HEADS GROUP
Tbe program is funded by the 

Journeymen of Local 324 of the 
United Association of Plumbers 
and Pipefitters, with each nun 
donating one cent for each hour 
worked.

Management plays its part In 
the administration of the pro
gram. with the president being 
selected from the employer side

to co-ordinate preparations for a tabkshed diplomatic relations in l,f ***' s< a'c' Albert Evans is 
possible flood. Recreation and, 1961. and B. C. Butler is the th,s years head o( the «T,,UP-

er needed in B.C., said a spokes
man.

Next Thursday, government 
officials will meet in Abbotsford

VARIOUS EMPLOYERS 
If found to be acceptable, the

apprentice is Indentured to the 
committee, in order that he 
may be sent out to various 
employers during Ms five-year 
apprenticesMp, to obtain diver
sified training. lake voluntary classes, upgrad-

The committee weighin’ on lnK tt,eir teehnological| 
applicants knowledge and keeping abreast. _ . (the suitability of ____j;™, u .

Cbmervahon MiMiter Kiernan,1 present Canadian ambassador About 45 to 50 youths and men must also consider the availa-?* changes in their trade, 
who represents Chilliwack, is to Thailand with residence Ml I are invxfved in the program, bility of a poatoxi fir the The committee, drawn from 
expected to be among them. .Kuala Lumpur. which calls for a rinsdenable apprentice with a local firm. both labor end management,

Our Principals

CAF and POW Time Delayed Start
Not all of Greater Victoria's

principals went straight 
acquiring to spreading 

cation. Hugh R. Mooney of 
Head elementary, for 

example, was in his 30s before 
he took his teacher’s training 
— his time having been 
occupied with service in the 
Second World War.

Bom in Montreal, Mr.
Mooney came with Ms family 
to Vancouver when very 
young and attended elemen
tary and Mgb schools there.

In 1939 be joined the RCAF. 
serving tor 3% years in 
ground crew, then switching 
to air crew as navigator.

* * *

He served with the 425 
Alouette squaifrnn in Hali- 
faxes until 1944, when his 
plane was shot doom. The 
next 14 months he spent as a 
prisoner of war in Stalag Luft t-

Freed in May, 1945, he ♦—a *
stayed in uniform a year
before returning to civilian spent years aa vioe-
Mfe — and normal school at principal of a superior school 
Fredericton. NA He then and principal of an elemen

* * *
tary school at Plaster Rock, 
N.B., betace coming here in 
1949.
Mr. Mooney taught at

Tolmie, then George Jay; 
then served as v ice-principal 
of the same schools in the 
same order until 1960, when 
he took his present post.

In common with other 
principals, he believes in 
keeping to direct touch with 
pppils and teaches tor two 
hours a day —mathematics,

science and literature to 
Grade T.

His greatest sense of 
achievement comes from see
ing whst former students 
have done in later years due 
in part, he always hopes, to 
the training they received in 
Ms schools.

Mr. Mooney's principal 
hobby lies in the field of 
electronics. Here, In addition 
to assembling an unknown 
number of audto cireiats and 
hi-fl units, be appkea his 
nobby to his work. He con-

struct* electronic units to fit 
in with computer mathe
matics.

* * *

He also enjoys music (as a 
listener, he says) and art as a 
painter. A new hobby is in the 
preparatory stages: travel.

Married, Mr. Mooney has 
one daughter in Grade 10 at 
Gordon Head Junior High. — 
E.M.S.

No Ban 
Stops 

Olivier!
LONDON (AP) — Sir Laur

ence Olivier has announced

the BcU Boehhoth play Tbe

The play has beoa haaaad

Theatre where Olivier serve* 
aa artistic director.

He said Wedaeaday he would 
be Joined la the venture by 
Kenneth Tynan, literary dl. 
rector of the Natioaal Theatre.

They have been embroiled 
In a row with the board whose 
chairman. Lard Chaadron, 
eaid the play grossly maligned 
the Into Sir Winston ChurchllL

I. W. ALLAN. MoMpgl CM.
Aprt M Mgrf'

ANOTHER INDIVIDUAL! 
CLEANING SPECIAL

TWO WOOL 
DRESSES CLEANED

30.5:67^W

The most important reference work 
on Canadian history ever published

Dictionary of Canadian 
Biography / Dictionnaire 

biographique du Canada 

Vol. 1,1000-1700

WITOMI
George W. Brown,Marcel T rudel,AnireVachon

Authoritative, readable biographies by an in
ternational group of scholars. The 594 article* 
deal with explorers, Indians, missionaries, 
traders, and early settlers—the founder* of the 
Canadian Ration. 790 page*. "Publication of 
the dcb is not only an act of great public ser
vice; It I* the best serialized story of the 
century. It will be used by scholars and read in 
buses and it might . . . give birth to a new 
literature.** Saturday Night
Standard edition, $15.00
Laurentian (de luxe, limited) edition, $50.00

Published by 4I

ENGLISH
University of Toronto Press 
Toronto 5, Canada 

FI INCH
Les Presses de l'universite Laval 
Quebec 4, Canada

ASSISTED 1Y
The Canadian Centennial Commission
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Program
Highlighs

For the Week 
of April 30th 
to May 6th

t'l

NOW UNTIL SAT. 
MAY 1STH

• The Individual 
iDrammer Man layit

Join the 
Sanitone
Rebellion 

Against 
Dull Cleaning

I Let SuilM bring back tha 
I vibrant color■ . . . say. brlgbfc 
I like aaw. WhiUa whiter than 

white. ybUowi mors yellow than 
yellow . . . hWckl .harper than 

■ at Individual

RUDY HARTMAN
Manager

, . . . blacks ah 
■ Thevrcfry..*

VI
DRY CLEANERS

10 Convenient Locations

The world's largest 
dry cleaning system

382-9141

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE!

. COOL CUSTOMER

Bob Brecht roll* steel at temperatures up to 225* 
— yet when it comes to handling money, he’s as 
cool-headed as an Eskimo. Bob's pay cheque goes 
into North West Trust, where both his savings 
and chequing accounts earn a generous 4J% 
Interest. At North West Trust, chequing privileges 
are free, opening hours more convenient, and 
interest rates are higher. It’s worth money, in 
fact, to switch your account... and It only takes 
a few minutes. Why not call into North West 
Trust today?

NORTH WEST TRUST
$50 million strong across the West

717 FORT STREET

PHONE 886-8554

' EDMONTON • CA18AKY - VICTOtlA . VANCOUVEt - WINN I HO 
DAWSON C«IK - NEW WESTMINttEH - MINC1 ALSEBT

k-

★ "MADAM BUTTERFLY"
,4m Moffo, Centre Follelli,
Rome Opera Company.
Sunday, April 30, 7:15 p.m.

★ "GLENN GOULD"
Beethoven Concerto No. I,
Monday, Map 1, 9:05 p.m.

★ "THE APPLE THEE”
Broadway Musical, Barbara Harris,
Larry Blyden, Tuesday, Map 2, 10.05 p.m.

★ "FM IN THE PM”
Bright and breezy tunes, some with the 
contemporary sounds, daily 4:00 to 6:00 p.m.

★ "ANYONE CAN WHISTLE”
Breadivay Musical with Lee Ranicl(,
Angela Lansbury, Thursday, May 4, 10:05 p.m.

★ "GALA PERFORMANCE”
Jussi Bjoerling, Artur Rubinstein,
Friday, May 5. 8:05 p.m.

★ "MEN OF BRASS”
Massed Bands, Eric Rogers at the pipe organ. 
Saturday, May 6, 3:05 p.m.

rc i CFMS-FM

On the air 6.55 to 1 a.m. on 98.5 Met 
Channel 8 on Victoria Cablevision

I
-U
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Percy Keeps Purloiners Away
to the fact the hordes kept 
awarming in until the 2:30 
am. closing time. (Official 
estimate was that the million 
mark would be ti^iped today.)

And the second-day turnout 
Saturday seemed huge again. 
Montreal cabbie Jerry 
Bourbonnais claimed it's be
cause “everybody wants to be 
able to say I was there at the 
start.’’ The fair’s so good the 
invasion may never sleacken.

for her book “Raven’s. MANILA — Corazon Amurao, VIGEVANO, Italy — Rev.’ BONN 
published by McClelland the only survivor of the mas- Felice Maspert agreed to' a]Loebke 
ewart Ltd. sacre of eight nurses in Chicago request to offer a memorial

\SOTA Fla — A new ^ast year, returned to. Manila.mass Friday for Benito Musso- june 14 
vas asked for Dr. Carl Saturday and said she void fjoi on the Anniversary of his presider 
ino several hours after eventually go back to the United death — then called it off when those ol 
mvictkai on charves of States. i it became a nublic issue.' I Canada.

CHAGFORD. England (UPI)| 
— Raymond Russell lielieves be 
has found the ultimate in car 
theft protection. Its name is 
Percy, and it is a bit over five 
feet tail — or long. Percy is a 
royal python which Russell 
always keeps on the front seat 
of his sports car.

BOSTON — The Young 
Women’s Christian Association i 
of the U.S.A. announced Satur-’ 
day it has elected a Negro as 
president for the first time. She 
is Mrs. Robert W. Clayton 
Grand Rapids, Mich.

LITTLE ROCK — Michigan 
Governor George W. Romney, 
making his deepest foray to 
date into the south, said Satur
day he believed the candidacy 
of George C. Wallace far 
Iiresident would hurt the Demo
crats more than Republicans.

STOCKHOLM — British 
philosopher Bertrand Russell 
opened his International “war 
crimes tribunal on Vietnam” 
here Saturday with a recorded 
statement comparing American 
actions in Vietnam with NaM 
actions during the Second World 
War.

Wallace VANCOUVER - The Cana
dian Library Association has 
announced that its book-of-the- 
year medal has been won by 
Mm. Christie Harris, of White 
Rock. The medal, awarded 
annually for the best book for 
youngsters written by a Cana
dian author, Was given to Mrs.

They're still asking, 
the o pening-day question, 
“Where am I?” And they will 
until Expo ends Oct 27. 
But now. according to guide 
Louise Mignault of Hull and 
her fellow workers, the ques
tion asked more than all the 
rest put together is, "Where’s 
the bathroom? There are 
plenty.

Elsewhere around Expo:
• Sir Laurence Olivier 

showed up to open the book
shop in the British Pavilion 
area but the miniskirts drew 
all the attention.
• The U.S. continued to 

outdraw the Soviet Pavilion, 
where a simulated space ride 
has apparently been cancelled 
due to the death of Cosmonaut 
Kamarov.
• Another bonus for the 

U.S. was the quiet departure 
the south of the border of the 
Viet war protesters, who 
made no impact.
• Minirail lineups grew to 

massive length but all agreed 
the 50-ccnt, 45-minute elevated 
view of much of the fair is 
probably the best bargain.
• Gaining in popularity 

was the telepherique in' La 
Ronde, an enclosed cable car 
ride that slides over the entire 
gayway and looks down on 
everything, even the minirail.
• Near the heart of 

Montreal, some sharp eyes 
caught a billboard bearing 
only these words:
"Expo 70, Osaka, Japan.”

Dr. W. Billung-Meyer will move to his new office 
at 3461 Cook SL on May 1, 1967. Tel. 386-8358.Dane Sailors 

Hold Tigress
OTTAWA — Canadian gov

ernment men rehearsed their 
greeting tor visiting heads of 
state Friday. Ool. K. C. Ken
nedy stood in tor the dignitary; 
Janies Wlghtman, formerly of 
Victoria and Prime Minister 
Pearson’s press officer, stood in 
for Mr. Pearon and F. J. D. 
Pemberton filled in for the 
governor general. About 150 
persons watched the ceremony 
and wondered what it was all 
about.

AALBORG, Denmark (UPI1— 
An angry tigress broke vjooee 
aboard a Danish freighter today 
and terrorized crewmen for 
several hours.

The animal eventually was 
locked in an empty cabin 
aboard the 1,875-ton ship Bor- 
reby by armed Danish coast 
guard men and zoo officials who 
were rushed to the ship in 
answer to a distress call. The 
animal was on its way to the 
Edinburgh zoo. Introduces 

"Twiggy” 
hair styles 
to Western 
Canada

REGISTRATION OF BEGINNERS
School District No. « (Sooke) Mt7 Book® Road, 

Victoria, B.C.
Registration of Grade 1 pupils for term beginning Sep
tember, 1967:
The following schools of the Sooke District will accept 
Grade 1 registrations on Tuesday, May 9th and Wednes
day, May 10, 1967:
Colwood Elementary • Glenlake Elementary
Happy Valley Elementary I-angford Elementary
Metchoain Elementary Mlllstream Elementary
gangster Elementary Savory Elementary
Saseenos Elementary Sooke Elementary
P>-«I resfirterlne Grade 1 student. are requeated to bring birth 
certificates for proof of age.

L. W. Wheel don,
Secretary-Treasurer,
School District No. 82 (Sooke).

A few more comments on borrowing money, truth in 
lending, full disclosure—call it what you will.

The real problem to the borrower is not the lack of 
the disclosure of the total cost of borrowing money but 
rather the lack of a simple interest standard to allow the 
borrower to shop for his loan. Right now its like buying 
a roast of beef and not being told how much it costs per 
pound.

Most reputable lending services spell out how much 
the borrower is getting and also what the finance charges 
are and in most cases the charge is in accordance with, the 
risk involved. Obviously a man who has had seven Jobs 
in two years and lives in a rented trailer will pay more 
for a loan than a fully employed carpenter who owns his 
own home.

The real problem, then, is not the lack of the dis
closure of the total cost of a loan but rather the lack of 
a standard measurement by which a borrower can com
pare. Only with the establishment of a simple interest 
standard will true free-enterprise come to the lending busi
ness.

Personally, I think our great banking system should 
take the lead in establishing the simple interest standard 
for all loans. The President of Canada's third largest bank 
said the other day: "Competition is the stuff of which pro
gress is made.” If his bank took the lead In establishing 
the simple interest standard for all loans there would be 
a lot more competition—and the borrower would be able 
to use his informed and wholesome discretion.

Thomas Jefferson once said: “I know of no safe re
pository of the ultimate powers of society but the people 
themselves, and if we think them not enlightened enough to 
exercise their control with wholesome discretion, the 
remedy is not to take it from them but to inform their 
discretion by education."

The best education we can get right now is through 
the establishment of the simple interest school. Then, we 
can all use our enlightened and wholesome discretion. 
Simple isn't it?
WAVE AS YOU GO BYI

Training Pmgmmmn nt B.C. Vnmtlonnl School — Bomnhy
An 11-month training programme will commence hi Septem
ber to qualify applicants as OFFICIAL COURT REPORT
ERS. Selected graduates will be invited to enter a further 
period of training in court room procedures and high-speed 
stenotyping.
T*ry Requisites*

Senior Secondary School graduation, high standard of English grammar 
with emphasis on usage, vocabulary and spelling. Good health. 

Admission:
Personal Interview required.

Fees: ’
&5.00 per month. H.00 registration.

Excellent employment opportunities exist for competent Official Court 
Reporter!, etther male or female.

F ""peisons who may require financial assistance should inquire at the 
nearest Canada Manpower Centre.

Apply lmmedaitely to:

Calgary Club 
In Cup Final
CALGARY — Calgary Spurs 

held oft a late Nelson surge Sat
urday and defeated the Maple 
Leafs, 7-6, In overtime to win 
the western Allen Cup final In 
three straight games.

Calgary advances to the Ca
nadian senior final against 
Drummondville Eagles. Eagles 
won the eastern title from King
ston Aces, 4-1, in a best of seven 
series.

THE FIRST ONE IN CANADA!
REVERCOMB’S INSTALL LATEST IN SHAFT WELDING EQUIPMENT!

WELDS

Crank Shafts, Stub Shafts, 
Rollers, Hydraulic Pistons and 
Many Others.

BRING YOUR 
WORN SHAFTS

Jack Rundell, Shop Foreman, and Ed Cuppage, 
President of Whitaker & Revercomb Ltd., beside 
.the BERCO ELECTRIC - HYDRAULIC SHAFT 
GRINDER. Made in Italy, this machine will grind 
shafts to tolerance of .0001” (one ten-thousandths 
part of an inch).

JACK RUNDELL AT THE CONTROLS
The Kota-Weld repairs all kinds of shafts under a 
submerged arc, without excessive build-up and 
without distortion. Build-up is infinitely controlled 
with hardness versatility.

ii fiu pt Automotive Wholesale & Machine Shops(Itiff Vim Victoria, Colwood, Alpha, Duncan, Nanaimo, Courtenay PHONE 
Port Alkerai

HOME OF REV’S BATTERIES, CLUTCHES, STARTERS, GENERATORS, WATER
“Serving V.I. with the Best You Can Buy”
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FESTIVAL OF SONG
•'—$ -tCelebrating the 75th Anniversary of

★ THE ARION MALE CHOIR
featuring

THE EUGENE GLEEMEN OF OREGON

< Rotary lays Chrlr A- Gordon Hoad Jr. Sac. School land 
★ Sat, May 6. 8 p.m., Central Jr. Hijh Sehool

Tlukrla. >,limi. ■« Western Mimir nr Door
MAY 16 
GALA 

Opening 
NIGHT

i When Canada was just a 
houngater ol 25, a group ut 
(Victorians thought it might he 
B good idea to get a choir 
going.

The year was 1892 and after

!
i great deal of effort by men 
uch as the lata Howard Kent 
he Arion Male Voice Choir 
rat formed

I Now. 75 years later, the 
Ki ion remains the ohiesj male 
j/oice choir in Canada that Is 
(till active. \
: At each concert and rehears- 
hl the group opens proceed
ings with the theme from 
I’saltn 134 Ecce Quant Bunum 
W hich, in English, reads "Be- 
(told how pleasant a thing it 
is for brethren to dwell to
gether in unity.'•
J On Saturday the Arion Club 
will celebrate its 75th anni
versary with a Festival of 
Song at Central Junior High 
School.

Taking part In the program 
will lie two choirs which owe 
their being to' members of the 
Arion Club.

The 90-voice Eugene Glee- 
men, one of the best-known 
choirs in the United States, 
a ixl the Rotary Boys Choir 
founded by Arion member 
Frank Shandley will take part 
in this concert.

Conductor of the Arion Club, 
Frank Tupman, is celebrating 
liis fiftieth year as conductor 
and will share the task of 
musical direction for this con
cert with Esley Schik of the 
University of Oregon.

Offerings by the combined 
choir will include works by 
Handel, Schuhert, Bach. 
Gounod and a variety of folk 
and traditional music.

The Rotary Boys Choir will 
be conducted by William Hast
ings and will offer the centen
nial song Can-A-Da by Bobby 
Glmby.

The concert begins at 8 p m. 
but anyone who would like a 
free preview can hear both 
choirs on a brief concert in 
Centennial Square at 2:3# p.m. 
Saturday.

The program is sponsored 
by the Greater Victoria Cen
tennial Society.

ciciy. I960 Lansdowne, Vic
toria not later than May 15.

Victoria School of Music has 
planned a series of concerts 
for May with artista Robin 
Wood, Jan Menting. Barry 
Moncur and Vancouver pian
ist Sonja Behrens.

In the flrat concert pianist 
Wood, flutist Menting and 
clarinetist Moncur will per
form works May 1 by Bach, 
Uaat and Faure.

Sonja Behren« will be hoard 
In concert May 10 and on May 
IT members of the School of 
Music Faculty will offer a 
chamber program.

William Thomas
OLDE ENGLAND INN

(ESTABLISHED 1944) «
• PINNERS • LUNCHES • TEAS 

RESERVE NOW - 382 8311
See rare period furnishings, unique collection of flintlock 
guns, armour, swords and crossbows in a setting of 17th 
century England. Also Anne Hathaway's genuine thatch 
cottage and English village.'

Tb* niiie F.ngiitn<t Inn h»s hern speciall/lnc In 
Anfil\»rw«rt IMnotera and WriWUai K*4-*fHH>*o 
tor 81 »mi«, Plan joura few i'bonn 18X4.111.

429 LAMPSON STREET Ample Free Car farting

Senior VICTORIA OPERATIC SOCIETY 

presents
of Annie Get Your Gun. The 
show will be staged in the 
McPherson Playhouse.

The musical comedy is di
rected by Clift Clarke and 
Howard Denlke.

Plot tor the show ia based 
on <he life of Ohio aharp- 
shnger and'circus star Annie

Oakley and takes place in the 
late 1800s.

This production stats Harry 
Elsdon, Barry Grimshaw, 
Janet Senior, Bill Neshitt, 
Bill Broadhead. Archie Bain, 
Janft Englefield and Pam 
Trueman.

North Breezes
"I was only 14 but I re

member reading about him,” 
Hid the man from Doncas-■NTKatiaTieiMi. 

nvrrwr LUNCHEON
THE RED LION INN

A New Innovation 
la Family Dining

INTERNATIONAL
BUFFET

EVERY

SUNDAY
from 5:H to «:M p.m.

"It waa 1937 and thia little 
guy was shaking hia spear 
at Mussolini and all his 
tanks and planes. And now 
Benito and all hia Fascists 
are gone.

"But Halle Selaaaie he's 
still running his show, ruler 
la a dynasty descended from 
Solomon and the Queen <>( 
iheba. Story like that makes 
you see hope tor the world.”

“Did you see him Thurs
day?” asked our Maitre d', 
Leslie.

"Took time off work to see 
him drive by. He was in 
sight for three seconds. But 
you know, it was worth it.”

Auditions for young talented 
Stiaienta who wish to appear 
aa Mtoista with the Victoria 
Concert Orchestra during the 
1967-68 season will be held 
May 20 at the Victoria School 
of Music from 10 a m. to 4 
p.m.

Entrants will be expected to 
show they ate able to perform 
a nsuerto or work of equal 
calibre and must be under 25 
years uf age.

Newly-appointed conductor 
Ijiszlo Gad has indicated he 
wishes to continue presenta- 
Uon of a youth concert.

Applications with name, Ito 
strument and teachers reasn- 
niendation shouM he mailed 
to the Victoria Symphony So-

DIRECTORS:

CUFF CLARKE

Music—
HOWARD DENIKE

Choreouraphj—
4l!NE ELSDON 
WYNN SHAW

DEEP COVE CHALET
SPEdALBINO IN

Buffets - Luncheons - Dinners
UIXWKD MONDAYS ANU TUESDAYS 

FOR INFORMATION ANU RESERVATIONS 
PHONE 8M-S-M1

And IMPERIAL congratu
lations te priiewlnning art
iste Neota Bowen Horne and 
Joan Di Oaatri, to new Bel
mont Park administrator 
Hugh Held and to Mrs. W. 
E. Rolla, new president B.C. 
branch, Consumers’ Assocla- 
ttoa. Your boat.

ENJOY A

NIGHT ON THE TOWN
Best seals la the playhouse to the Scottish comedy, ‘‘THE 
BLOOD IS STRONG,” running May 5 - IS . . .

and a complete aleak dinner featuring Scotch broth. 
ALL INCLUSIVE, JJJI

McPherson Theatre Restaurant
IN BEAITIFUL CENTENNIAL SQUARE 

RESERVATIONS ■ 388 1741

McPherson
Playhouse
MAY 16-20

and

I MAY 24-27

Coa trove ratal European War Film
UEATBC MS# Quadra Street ntH I nc Adulta »l. Student* Me

IV 17, 2 ».m. "•££ JST'‘

Clarke
AIM appearing at the reatauraat

Friday and Saturday, May S and 8

IRENE HENDERSON DAVE NAPPER

Bastion on Stage
McPherson Playhouse

May 5-13
kaatloa 1867-1967

ST. LUKE’S PLAYERS
present their contribution to the 

Centennial Celebrations

SUNDAY’ 
Jtte-5:0# p.m.
'7 ,-m • • ten p-ui.

MONDAY
12 Nane-li## p.m. 

8:18 • SSta p.m.

WESTERN
OffERHAYlONAC

HOTELS
M7UMMVictoria Operatic Society Is I 

In the final stages of rehears- j 
ai for presentation May 16-27 Box Office Opens 

MAY 2

Phone: S86-6121 

Tickets:
S1JJ5 - S2.00 - $2.50

Staring: Margaret Martin, Reber 
tilaa Bigelow, Rill Hoale 

Box office staaiat
A Gay-Ninety Melodrama by Tom Taggert 

Director: Harry Mikey

May 3 through May 8, 1967 • 8:15 p.m.
Ticket.: SUM Adulta St. Luke's Hall

.. Me Studeata Cedar Hill X Rd.

OThe 
h /I McPherson 
IV I Playhouse

I COMING I 
EVENTS■HOLYROOD HOUSE© 

SUNDAY SMORGASBORD
I p.m. to 8 pm. Reservations: Phone 382-8833

Victoria'i moil popular tmorfaiboarJ; 
CopitJ yet, bul ntvtr tqualltj

■ Ml* MeBRIDE AVENUE e
—
t VICTORIACOMING

EVENTS

!■■■■■■■■■■
9 PerformancesDON'T MISS The Gallery’* major Centennial Show. Ten 

famous Canadians of the past 100 years: Krieghoff, Mor
rice, Milne, Jackaon, Varley, MacDonald, Harris, Bordua* 
Riopelle anti Town. Organized with the aid of a Cen- 
tennial Commission grant.

1061 Fort Street
PRESENTS

11:00 P.M.
FROM TORONTO
BEVERLIE

382 1714
ROLLER

AND

ICE SKATING 

TONIGHT
8:00 PH.

AND EVERY 
MON., WEDh FRIta 

SAT. aeO SUN.

STARRING:

• Janet Senior

- ANNIE
• Harry Elsdon
- FRANK BUTLER

• Janet Engelfield
- DOLLY TATE

• Barrie Grimshaw
- CHARLIE 

DAVENPORT

• Pat Trueman
“ WINNIE TATE

• William Bill
- TOMMY 

KEELER

• Bill Nesbitt
- BUFFALO BILL

• Bill Broadhead 
“ CHIEF

SITTING BULL

• Bart Shirley
A • - PAWNEE B BILL

HOOTENANNY TO-NIGHT 

GIPPERS UNDERGROUND
•:« M, W T ..wUUm S1.M

in a Centennial Spring Show
★ ★ Scotland** Best ★ ★ 

Marring

Andy Stewart
‘THE SCOTTISH SOLDIER”

2:08 P.M. 
EVERY

SAT. and SUN.
Today Excepted 
Rental. Av. Haiti*

ph»ne see net tw
Skating Party Boutina. 
Tuesday and Thuraduy 

8:13 to I# p.m., only >48
MICHIE AINSWORTH and JIMMY BLUE, Accordloul.ta 

* Joe Gordon * Moira Anderaon
★ Jack Morgan * Alan Cameron

Prieea: Lagoa, $3.80; Boxen, 93.00; Main Floor, $2.73; 
First Balcony, $2.7$; Second Balrony, $2.SO and $1.7$ 

BOX OFFICE OPENS AT ROYAL THEATRE 
SATURDAY, APRIL 88 — 10 :M- 8:80 P.M.

FIVE OUTSTANDING TBAVKL T/ 
with the PRODUCER - NAKBAT 
a "Mbpitkpraskan nouusv w.ra-

„IM NW— SMITH 
e -a stuuv .raw

«Uk K.rt muusaoa ... ...* -tux *tamuuc* ssiia *t*snis*vi*
«ue rata-1, zonxmw a -u.amnrr rnolam,-
«uk r*i«. walkkh__

a ••• OA1KWAYU TO TMF CABie.FAN
.■an r*vw- _ ,.SUNDAY, MAY 7

odem Theatre

y MAY 8-11
Mon. thru Hiurs.

Twice Dally, 4 and 8 p.m.

ESQUIMAU SPORTS 
* CENTRE *

ON A STEAM TRAIN

LONDON

of Benevolent Aunclatloa

THRILLS ★ FUN ★ EXCITEMENT
At the Cowichan Valley Railroad 

FOREST MUSEUM ninu inc nnuut rnmikii special
Ticket^: Adults $2—Children SI Family Ticket.In tlM> Cryntnl Onrfen Mwlmminc P<m»I 

Rmktlnc arrnaa from the rear of tfe • 1 Mile North of Duncan

ARENA
GALLERY ART GALLERY

SPORTS CENTRE

ROYAL

E&WAX

MUSEUM

l
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Mannering Champions I heal re

Stage Unites Nations
By PATRICK O'NEILL

Culture mongers must not be 
allowed to grasp, throttle and F
kill Canadian theatre,

That is Peter Mannering’s * 
message, as he fights for a re- L 
gional theatre, despite odds that B 
sometimes seem to run about 7 II 
to 5 against.

♦ ★ ★
Victoria’s bouncing, vital, re- ; I 

gional theatre company, Bastion 
Theatre needs two things to sur
vive, crowds and cash. ,

But one doesn’t follow the 
other.

EVen when the crowds -eime.-C/ 
they can't pay the costs of live F-’ 
theatre. .,

★ ★ ♦
The answer is in subsidy, and | 

the argument for such distribu- ‘ 
tion of public and private funds p' 
In cultural lumps is put this b 
way by Bastion Artistic Director 
Mannering:

"The importance of subsidiza
tion of the creative and perform
ing arts, as vital forces affect
ing the emotional health and 
understanding of the commun
ity, has been recognized and 
actively endorsed in the world 
since the time of Greece’s gold
en age more than 2,000 years 
ago."

w ★ ★

The director said our memor
ies of that wonderful era, its 
ideas and civilization, the stand
ards of taste that were handed on 
to us, is found in the work of 
men who originally wrote for the 
living stage.

“Today, in a world full of 
scientific marvels, the individ
ual citizen lives in a more un
certain emotional and mental 
state than ever before.

* * ★
“Mechanical ease of commun

ication is countered strangely 
by the fact that in an assembly- 
line civilization, the individual 
find i'll harderTo- communicate 
personally with his fellows, than 
at any other time in history."

He said while the communica
tion problem is recognized and 
battled in Europe, only recently 
in North America have leaders 
begun to understand the prac
tical importance of the stage.

Today- The Tiger and die Typ
ists. Bastion Studio Theatre, 
1.122A Government, 8:30 p.m.

Today — Oak Bay secondary- 
schools bands, McPherson, 3 
p.m.

Monday—White Heather Con
cert Party, Royal Theatre, 8:30 
p.m. (Also Tuesday I

Wednesday — Lily the Felon’s 
Daughter, St. Luke's Players, St. 
Luke's Hall, 8:15 p.m. (through 
Saturday).

Friday—The Blood Is Strong, 
Bastion Theatre, McPherson, 
8:30 p.m. (Alao Saturday.)

Saturday—Centennial Festival 
of Song, Arion Choir and Eugene 
Gleemen, Central junior second
ary school. 8:30 p.m.

May 8—The Blood Is Strong, 
Bastion Theatre, McPherson, 
8:30 p.m. (through Saturday).

- William E. John pho«<>a

It is now harder to communicate 
with fellow men 

than at any time in history

In order to understand others 
we must first find 

our own personal identity

Mr. Mannering said die living 
stage is essential to self-under
standing within a natirn, and,in 
the broader sense tq under
standing between nations.

Another theatre official re
cently emphasised the import
ance of not only subsidy from 
the top, but involvement by the 
people.

★
Guy Beaulne, adjudicator of 

this year's Dominion Drama 
Festival, said he approves of 
slate subsidy of theatre.

But Mr. Beaulne, formerly an 
official working on stage pro
jects for the Quebec govern
ment, added:

“It is also the responsibility 
of citizens to invest in all forms 
of creative and artistic activi
ties.”

Why should Ihey?
* * *

Here is Mr. Mannering s an
swer to that complex question

"In order to understand oth
ers, we must first find our own 
identity. Where better can we 
leam than in the theatre?"

Mr. Mannering said “The 
most important development in 
theatre in Canada has been the 
regional professional theatre 
centre.

★ ♦ ★
“Such centres are slowly creat

ing a chain of communicatxm 
across die nation."

He said the activities of the 
centres are always divided be
tween educational and enter
tainment projects.

“In each region they provide 
outlets for creative artists liv
ing there, as well as opportuni
ties for writers in the area to 
e .press ideas in vital, theatrical 
terms.”

* * ♦
The Bastion official said these 

Ideas, in time, should have a 
profoundly healthy effect on the 
community as a whole.

“As such regional centres 
grow, their work will be ex
changed across the country, and 
will contribute greatly to na
tional understanding."

★ * *
He predicted these regional 

centres, often pushed financially, 
will begin to bloom in Canada's 
centennial year.

"For our firet 100 years, our 
thinking was only a reflection 
of the ideas and Ideals of other 
nations.

* * *
“Now, with the knowledge 

learned from these sources we 
must continue, as fast as pos
sible. to think for ourselves and 
leam to express our ideas to 
ourselves through the pei form
ing arts.

“Only in this way can there 
be a Canadian culture which 
can be a positive force for good 
and an example to the world 
around us.”

* * *
Mr. Mannering said regional 

theatres, like Bastion. Neptune 
Theatre. Vancouver Playhouse 
and Manitoba Theatre Centre, 
must have highest professional 
standards.

He said the prices for tickets 
must be within the reach of 
every citizen in the community.

And “theatre must not de
generate into a socially popular 
fetish for culture mongers "

* * *
He said theatre must be a 

vital and entertaining force, 
equal in importance and influ
ence to schools, universities, and 
other recognized recreation and 
education facilities.

J

—J, T Jone»

Ian McIntyre packs contraband bundle in The Tiger, 
tonight.

★ ★ ★

THIS IS GEORG/. THIS IS GEORGY'S 
I ROOMMATE.

- sfl
COLUMBIA PIClUntS

THIS IS GEORGY S
ROOMMATES
ROOMMATE.

I No .Admittanu* (o 
' Pontons Vmtor in
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BETTER SEATING 
AT EAKLY SHOW

SANDRA DEE - GEORGE HAMILTON
COLOR

You’ve got 
tohe kidding?

A /
NO FILM MON. OR TUE WED.

The Blood Is Strong, -

Humor in Pioneer Life
“Whiskey is infused with riot

ous living, debauchery and 
sinful luxury.” says Murdoch 
MacDonald severely.

"Aye.” agrees Hector Morri- 
•on, “It’s wonderful stuff.”

So goes the humor of Cana
dian play The Blood Is Strong. 
The Lister Sinclair comedy will 
be presented by Bastion Theatre 
as its last regular show of the

It opens Friday and runs to 
May 13 at McPherson Play
house.

Centennially speaking, The 
Blood Is Strong is an appro
priate choice, since it is the

Sylvia’s Catfish Blues 
Adds to Neat Package

lan and Sylvia

By PETE JOHNSON
Ian and Sylvia, Canadian folk 

singers known as the composers 
of Four Strong Winds and You 
Were on My Mind, are in excel
lent form on their latest album, 
So Much for Dreaming (Van
guard).

Their close-knit voices wend 
through a dozen well-arranged 
songs including Si Les Bateaux, 
The Circle Game, a moving 
story of youth written by Joni 
Mitchell; Come All Ye Fair and 
Tender Ladies; Hold Tight and 
Catfish Blues, which features 
Sylvia in a spirited solo.

Ian Tyson Is from Victoria.
Another good folk album spot

lights three blues performers 
with divergent styles — Mance 
Lipscomb, Clifton Chenier and 
Lightning Hopkins.

Blues Festival, Concert and 
Dance (Arhoalie) was re
corded during a live perfor
mance at Berkeley one year 
ago.

(The Loa Angeles Tlniee)

BACKSTAGE
with

Patrick O’Neill

CHARLES K FELDMAN'S

CASINO ROYALE 
THE NEW 

JAMES BOND 
MOVIE IS HERE!

PETER MEI J-ERA 
d avid jmrm 
VRSU1.A ANDRESS 
Plus 14 Top Mara

Mta Ac* aM 
(biMrea Ste all daj.

COLOR

Feature at 1:20, 3:50, 6:20, 9:00

i t »] ■

story of early Scottish settlers
in Nova Scotia.

Scenes from the play were 
presented with great success in 
Bastion’s Spring Centennial 
Tour of Vancouver Island high 
schools.

Three of the players featured 
have the same roles they played 
in the tour—Margaret Martin 
(Mary MacDonald), BUI Hoaie 
(Barney Hannah), and Gina 
Bigelow (Kate).

With them in the full-length 
version is Robert Baird aa Mur
doch, crusty, uncompromising 
head of the household, 
thinks he rules his family with 
an iron hand

John Heath as son James 
always ready with the pros and 
cons of taking up any career 

"well there’s for and 
against . , ."

Jonathan Raitt, Joy Richards, 
Doris Exton, Victor Williams, 
Jim Dunn, Norm Dyson, Denny 
Eberts, Cam More, Judy Pool 
and Marta Sutherland are also
i?*cast
Teeter Mannering directs, set 
design is by Glenn MacDonald, 
and costume design by Wendy 
Packard.

In his own introduction to the 
play Laster Sinclair says . . - 
"Although the play deals with 
Scotsmen emigrating to Nova 
Scotia in the early nineteenth 
century, the problem of the 
different attitudes of different 
generations is the same no mat
ter where people come from or 
where they are going, or when

String players of the world unite, it’s time to 
blow your own horns!

Concern for the chronic shortage of siring players, and 
the search for string talent by even big orchestras, caused 
the American Federation of Musicians to encourage the 
strings several years ago.

There are two schools, one at Michigan State and one 
at the University of Southern California, where students 
from all over Canada and the United States go for two 
summer months to make music.

Last year Victoria Musicians' Association sent Trudl 
Conrad, a young violinist.

Association secretary E. K. Peaker has just returned 
from the Federation's Northwest Conference, where mem- 
bears of the string congress decided even more encourage
ment should be given.

Pools are being formed, to allow several districts to I 
send another candidate to the school

This means in forthcoming compertiuons in Victoria, for 
string players from 18 to 21, the association will send at 
least one, and possibly anothcc-stutient will be able to go.

Nova Scotia Farewell
Peter Lower of Waiting for Godot and Barbara Dunn of 

Endgame may go from Beckett to bedlam, as they try for 
the National Theatre School at forthcoming auditions. If they 
make the select list, it means three years of dancing, fenc
ing, mime, speech and exercise in Canada's talent factory. 
Also expected to audition are Bruce Sharp and Linda Walton.

* * *
Viotoria's singing bombshell Mary Grant is looking for

ward to returning to Victoria music scene in October. She 
la now in Nova Scotia, and her moot recent achievement 
waa an excellent showing in a big television Sing Along 
competition.

* * *

Shift work lor Ian McIntyre has forced a cast switch 
in a comedy with the catatonic title Barbecueing an Indian, 
lan has been replaced by Ed Fordham, whose previous part 
has been filled by Jim Cotton.

lan can be caught tonight at the last performance of the 
Tiger and Typists at Bastion's Workshop. Jim has just com
pleted On Monday Nest. Barbecue opens at the Government 
Street workshop May 12.

Jug Music Is a Grass
The legendary Hillside Grass Band made a sudden and 

explosive appearance at Hippy Night at Gippers Thursday 
and walked off with the whole show.

More than 10 people, some playing, some singing, some 
just enjoying the clatter, stood on stage for a set and gave 
out with a strange and marvellous jug band cacaphany.

Dressed in strange clothes, sporting long hair, sun
glasses, sandles, flowers painted on their faces, they made 
a combination that will be called back again and again to 
perform at the Government Street coffeehouse. They will be 
playing today at the Love-in at 12:30 in Beacon Hill Park.

* * *
Listening to troubled musicians and actors north of the 

Malahat might give Victoria theatre buffs a feeling, of great 
gratitude for the existence of McPherson Playhouse.

In Duncan and Nanaimo, audiences sit on hard chairs, 
try to concentrate an drama in the tender setting of a gym
nasium, and wander what a real theatre looks like.

For example at Duncan, John Sanders of the musical 
club said hla group spent $4,500 on the recent production of 
Show Boat, then had nowhere decent to show it off in 
Duncan.

But the club did one successful production at the 
McPherson in Victoria. ;

Sanders remarked wistfully "We might be better off to 
stage productions for the McPherson, and ignore Duncan.”

At Nanaimo, the complaint of performers and audiences 
time after time is the lack of a theatre to show off the 
product.

It's hard to enjoy theatre in a gym where the smell of 
sneakers kills the smell of greasepaint, and the roar of the 
crowd la a groan far the dread distress of metal-chair-fatigue.

GEM
The

Beloved 
Bestseller

On The 
Screen!

Ttnr.ATvtr.
SIDNEY

COLUMBIAPICTIRBS
CARLFTHtEMAN

SAM 4AHE-i PAUL RADIX
MWM9V UHA UUHCM 

TOMORROW AT 1:41

What 
THEY DID 

THAT DAY 

WILL BE
REMEMBERED 

FOR ALL 

TIME!

a

TECHNICOLOR.

ROCKHUDSON GE0R6EPEPPARD 
GUYSTOCKWHL-NIGnGREEN

OXI CARTOON 
Children 50« 
Golden A«e 
I-S p.m. 50esa 0DE0NS9

WINNER OF 6 ACADEMY AWARDS
BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR

BEST ACTOR
(Patil Scofield)

BEST DIRECTOR
(Fred Zmnrmann)

BEST SCREENPLAY 
(Rebart Bell)

BEST COLOR 
CINEMATOGRAPHY

BEST COLOR 
COSTUME DESIGNS

TONIGHT AT 8 P.M.
GOIUMMA pictures FRED ZINNEMANN'S

AMAN FOR 
a SEASONS

Fn-A.'hn?ROBERTBOLT-raour g]
1KTCTS OX MIX *T THF

coaoxrr trcatbc box omen ALL SEATS RESERVED 
11 Irm. Dally — ------------------------------

Eveniags, 8 p.m.: gs.se, 83.
Mattaees, Wedaeaday aa

Satarday, 3 p.m.. gt.75, SLAOl 
■.Mt lM., -nansu: ».«• 838 Yates Street 381 

Avoid Disappointment — Reserve Early 
sum avanaau iu. ruronnv

STARTS MONDAY
THE PAINTING OF THE SISTINE

CHAPEL BY MICHELANGELO

IS WITHOUT A DOUBT ONE OF

THE FINEST WORKS OF ART

EVER CREATED BY MAN,

ACTING BY HESTON AND

HARRISON IS SUPERB-

DONOT MISS IT

Duuciug Nightly 
Until 2 a.m. 
la Luxurious 
Surroundings

DIANE CILENTO
cinemascope • Cotr hy t«w

OAK BAY
1I»« OAR BAT AYR.

THE MAGNIFICENT 
STORY AND WORK

OF MICHELANGELO

Pie axe Note Times Adult a |1.5S g
Featnre Starts Mudeats |1-W 3

at 4:48 aat»:M < hlldrea Sk I
l>«srs Open •:» G A. Memhen LIU ■ I
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MIAttW THIS VICTORIA

,ENTERTAINMENT\ 
N^GUIDE^

f

OPEN 
Wsskdays 

10:30 
Friday 
9 p.a.

Sat.
I p.a<

The
Foundry

Brass
Phone 3KS-991S 

14 hr. reaerritieB sarviaa

Strathcona Hotel
Doagtae at Ooartaey SL

FOREST MUSEUM—COME and relive a century of tog
ging. RIDE the Cowichan Valley steam railway through 
25 acres of virgin timber and parkland. SEE the large 
collection of historic equipment and old vehicles. VISIT 
the superb tog museum building and enjoy its fascinat
ing exhibits. SEE our exciting recent acquisitions of 
steam locomotives.
Located on Trans-Canada Highway one mile north of 
Duncan. Turn at “Old No. 1 Spot" steam locie and take 
yourself back into the good old days.
Open daily from May 5 —10 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

UNDERSEA GARDENS—See the beautiful and mysterious 
world on the ocean floor through windows under the sea. 
Over 3,000 marine creatures in their natural ocean 
habitat. Special scuba diving shows every hour. Octopus, 
sea flowers 9 a m. to 10 p.m. daily. Oak Bay Marina.

THE 0141 FORGE—Dancing nightly 'til 2 a.m. in luxurious 
surroundings—one of Canada's top night spots. 24-hour 
reservation service. Phone 383-9913. Situated at Douglas 
and Courtney Street.

BUTCHART GARDENS—Plan a visit Io these heavenly 
gardens as spring progresses. Open daily 9 to 5:30.

s t

u I
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Business Topics ,

I Carter Tills’ Ready Soon
of tlw' Carter report is dtie.for Placer s 84 per cent, ownership in 
immediate attention Other.of Endako. the big molybdenum 6’a

By HARRY YOl NG 
BtMineM Editor

Some people have already 
brushed the Carter Com
mission recommendations
on taxation under the rufj,mon? per cent its
—particularly if they did first quarter earnings from Its 
not like them—and assumed holding in Endako Mines ud.
. T. II. McClelland, president of Jit would be years before oui say three monu»
“go-slow” government got'net earnings of $3.09i.(XX> rep-1 
round to deciding about! resented 58 cents a share. Of 

them, let alone implement
ing them.

aspects of taxation, it appears, 
wHJ be allowed to follow later.

* * *
ENUAkO MAIN ASSET 

Placer pevelopment made

I this 48 cents e share came from

Jl-year debentures carrying 
j>er cent interest and

11 eek's Layoff
l or 1,000

BRAMPTOX, Ont <CP) 
About 1.000 employees nf 
American Motors of Can.t-M 
Ltd., will be laid off Monday for 
a week, a company spokesman 
said Saturday.

This is the fourth layoff at ih+ 
American Motors plant, here 
tiiis year.

Shopping Centre Pondered
over drawings of proposedLooking o 

S6.000.000 shopping centre near Hill
side and Shelboume, in City Hall 
Friday are, J. R. Genge, left, of Vic
toria advisory planning commission:

B. C. Ward, of Simpsons-Scars Ltd.; 
Douglas Sutcliffe, of Dominion Con
struction Co. Ltd.: Mayor Hugh 
Stephen and Aid. Ian Stewart.—(Jim 
Ryan)

Tax Exemption Removal 
Draws Hamilton Attack

in this I would adjure them* 
however not to be too sure 
Finance Minister Sharp this 
week told the Canadian Tax 
Foundation In Toronto that he 

land his department were very 
I much on the bit so far as Carter 
! and his pills are concerned.
' He told the tax experts he 
would hope' the government 

i would be ready to make its 
decisions so that it coultf have 

| legislation passed in 1968 — only 
ione year away!

COMMENT INVITED 
' In the immediate period Jni 
which Mr. Sharp is making up 

ibis mind the minister asked 
i that members of the foundation
and others with ideas on the
Carter report recommendations

1 should make their comments to 
J his department as soon as 
jtossible.

Mr. Sharp said he was 
interested in comments on tax 
on capital gains: integration of 
corporate and personal income

not cancel these In- tax: inclusion of bequests and 
endives, the B.C. economy will gifts in taxable income instead 
suffer a serious setback. of separately as now: averaging

“1 understand that close to <>' *«»"« <w* • "ur"ber 
half a billion dollars worth of vr,r" tor '** determination and 
capital investment planned by tax»tion of ura‘ “

JOHN BISHOP 
OFFERS...

Oak Bay Luxsry 
J47.500

Frstuie»
Lb Acre Ix»t
Large Living and Pining Room 
Soundproofed Den 
Huge- Charming Kitchen 
Utility Room 
8 Bedroom*
3 Bathrooms 
Full Base m» nt
Rumpua Room R.L t Fireplace)

mine* west of Prince George.
* ★ * _

NEW GAS 1X)AN 
Northern and Central Gaa is 

floating a new $25,000,000 loan

convertible into common stock
of the company for 10 years at 
$14 a share. " ' f -

The convertible debentures
are being offered at 99.

THE BIO 
DIFFERENCE IN 

LIFE INSURANCE
IS COST. AMO FEDEKATEO 

COSTS LESS—SUBSTANTIALLY 
LESS! BEFORE YOU 

ENTER INTO A LIFE CONTRACT 
INVESTIGATE...

insub anti

CALL 
JOHN F. H.' 

HISSINK
Bus. MI -sai l 
Res. $85-68)9

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT
Baek- 

•I l«lj™ 
rev pmltkm

race sad w
I— Intel.

VICTORIA nUESft, 
BOX

DISSATISFIED
SHAREHOLDERS
Who feel a change in top mana ic- 
merit necessary to produce di$i- 
dends and expansion in any com
pany are invited to contact 

Victoria Press, Bov 363 
in confidence with brief details.

OTTAWA (CP»—Alvin Hamil-,Thcy are saying the right #itogs| merit will 
ton said Saturday “no govern-:in die wrong way.'* 
nient in its right mind would re-1 Mr. Hamilton was agriculture 
move the three-year-tax exemp- minister in the former Conserva
tion on new mines at this stage, tive government and is i nnsid- 
nf Canada's development.'' cred a *op contender in the

The Conservative MP f <> r 1 party’s leadership convention in 
Qu'Appelie. Saak., was com- September.
menting on reports that sdme| ---------
mining firms wtll curtail new VANCOUVER (CPl — Mal
projects because of a recom-!colm Wickson .British Columbia 
niendalion by the Carter royal conservative party president, 
< ninmission that the exemption Saturday called on Prime Minis- 
on mines be removed. tt,r pParson to repudiate the ser-
( N WARRANTED lions of the Carter tax commis-

sion report which recommend 
dayV^aiTiir.ride to cancelling mining industry tax
two new copper mines In Brit-, "*J’nt,v<rl .

I He said In a statement that 
Sunless Mr. Pearson makes it 
known publicly that his gbvern-

Nnranda Mines Ltd. said Fri-,

lsh Columbia. The projects! 
would have involved a $90,000, 
O'*) outlay

Mr. Hamilton said in a state
ment he believes his view is 
widely held among members of 
all political parties. “AM the up
roar raised in the last few days 
by leading spokesmen in the 
business world is unwarranted."

“TTieir words and actions are 
driving the average person. in 
Canada towards those groups 
that would control the economy.

the mining industry in British 
Columbia alone is in danger of 
being cancelled because proj
ects are almost impossible to 
finance in the face of the Carter 
recommendations.” Mr. Wick- 
son said.

Mr. Wickson said these incen
tives had placed B.C. on the 
verge of becoming one of the 
world's great mining areas, and 
their cancellation would wreck 
the situation, just when it most 
needs government encourage
ment.

Skagway

Link 
To Grow

against toe individual
Mr. Sharp said he hoped to be 

able to make recommendation- 
on major teaturea of Income tax 
reform by this autumn, and 
when the government makes its 
decistons, these would be in
corporated in a white paper 
which would explain the step, 
proposed an, how they would 
work.
HARDLY NEEDED

Mr. Sharp also wants to know 
what people think about fully 
taxable pension Man payments 
business expense exemptions 
single rate corporation tax for 
companies, big and small; tax 
concessions to the oil and mine 
industries, and the tax 
treatment of life insurance 
companies

Mr. Sharp hardly required to 
ask people to present 
briefs. He is already getting 
them in droves, particularly 
from the indignant giants of the 
oil and mining industries and 
also from the small independent 
companies to whom the stan
dard 50 per cent corporation tax 
level could be crippling.

Anyway, Mr. Sharp lias made 
it Clear that toe income tax side

ASK
RITHET’S
Q.

To wliat extent does 
my Homeowners' policy 
cover my personal belong
ings when I art travelling?

A
P's Homeowners' policy au
tomatically provides limited 
travetlers' baggage insurance 
for a minimum of $1,500;-cov
ering world-wide against loss 
by fire, robbery, theft and 
other risks mentioned in the

Pjlicy,
lease note that this applies 

only to policies with a Home- 
owners' wording attached. 

Aak Rllheta Io check your 
policy. It costa you nothing.

THE
DOLLARS

AND
CENTS

OF A
VICTORIA MORTGAGE

INVESTMENT
Qnsrterly Interest Paid

on Debentures fsr
Invest I Tr. Pi Yrs. 3-Trs.
8 i.noo 

*.WM>
3 17.50 8 13.13 ~3 14.78

55.88 86. :s 87.86
7.304 4A.75 45.31 46.84

52.58 54.38 58.78
4.840 70.88 7*58 75.88
R.WM 41 58 W8.63 #3.75

18.800 175.88 181.75 187.58

Interest paid promptly on Mar 1st. 
June 1st, Sept. 1st. Dec. 1st as w« 
always Basil the day before.

Interest on 5-Tesr Investments of 
SI0.800 or over are paid monthly 
on request:

•16.888 Pays 887.56 If oath
11.008 68.75
17.886 " 78.88
13.888 " 81.78 *
l«.(W8 " 88.(16 "

- 84.78 "
" HIM

VANCOUVER (CP) - Major 
port facilities are planned at 
Skagway, Alaska, to provide an 
Improve! shipping link from 
Whitehorse, Y.T., via the White 
Pass and Yukon Railway, it was 
announced Friday.

Frank Brown, president of the 
railway, told the annual meeting 
that a definite site has been 
selected and engineering studies 
are under way.

The new facilities at Skagway 
will accommodate ships of 
65,000 tons, said Mr. Brown.

The White Pass and Yukon 
Railway extends from White
horse directly west across into INDUSTRIALS 
the Alaska Panhandle to Skag- 
way, serviemg several major AlllLbl A 1075
mining operations in toe Yukon, Alcan Alum imouos mb

Net profits for toe first BA 0,1 
quarter of 1967 totalled $259,658 
compared with J143.839 tor the 
same period last year, Mr.
Brown reported.

Net ewrrsngr for 1966 totalled 
almost $1,000,000, toe best in the 
company’s history, said Mr.
Brown. TMs provided a dividend 
of $128 a share, he oaid.

More Exports Sought
When Canada’s 65 overseas trade commissioners 
paid recent visit to Vancouver to promote wider 
export of Canadian products, P. R. Woodford of 
Sidney Seaweed Products, right, represented one of 
B.C. companies to seek interview. Here he shows 
sample to L. D. Burke, from Kingston, Jamaica.

Farm Income
Zooms Here

OTTAWA (CPI — Canadian 
farmers last year topped their 
average income tor toe previous 
five years by 3$ per cent, the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
reported Friday.

A preliminary estimate of net! 
income from fanning operations' 
was $1,794,900,000. up 18 per 
cent from toe 1905 estimate of 
$1,521,000,000

Paid promptly on the 1st aa wa 
always mail the Nay before.

Paid promptly an the 1st. as wa 
always mall the day before.

Phone 38+7128 ta reeetvn 
orospeetas by mail.

RITHET 5 Year Investment of 810.800 
over may draw PRINCIPAL and 
INTEREST up to 7% peg month:

810.008 bn to 8«oo Month
“ 770 - 
- *40 “

CREDIT BUREAU OF VICTORIA LTD.
• 10 JONES BLDG. — TAS KORT 8T. — KV 5 Mil 

for Preo Debt CounselIIng Service
MEMBERS ASSOCIATED CREDIT BURKAUf 

OP CANADA AND AMERICA
CREDIT AND PERSONNEL REPORTS 
ACCOUNTS RECOVERY SPECIALISTS 

EFabOWied 1311

AGENCIES LTD.
Insurance — Real Estate 

Mortgages 
714 FORT STREET 
Just Above Douglas 

Office. 381-4151

Vancouver Week’s Trading

Net
<5f*
-w

Adera Ltd 4327300 ITO 
Rvr 31100 3b

ArMnxtn Sil 4«5<W 41
Arctic Exp 122
Atlas Exp 74UO 229

4 no

Terrific Views 
Large Swtmmng Fool 
4 Bedrooms 
3 Bathroom*
Kitchen with built-ins
Large Family Room
Big Living and Dining Rooms
Rumi ms Room
I>n w. Fireplace +
Workshop
Double Carpost

Swartz Bay Laxary 
$48,000

Lovely Sea Views 
1 Acie Seclusion
8 >4 Bedrooma
3 Bathrooms
Large Living and Dining Room 
Rumpus Room w. Fireplace 
Large Sun Deck
In-law Suite 
J>tuble Carpurt 
Kitchen w. built ins 
Extra Cottage

EXPERIENCED NEW AND USED CAR 

SALESMAN
Required by a progressive Up-Island GM Dealership 
Excellent remuneration, all company benefits, car and 
gasoline provided. Ideal place for man who wants to 
get away from big city rat race. All replies strictly con
fidential.

O VICTORIA PRESS BOX 360

OPEN HOUSE
1080 TE8RAGE AVENUE (aff Oak Bay Avanua) 

TODAY and SUNDAY —2 U 6 P.M.
4 rooms expensively

FOR RENT
Warehouse or Light Manufacturing

MODERN OFFICE - CARPET

Goldale Exits 

With Loss 

From O’Brien

Low Close 
loan io»i 

Alrnn 13MS300 3f» 3425 
BA 011 308 35% 3Wi »S
BC Forest 100 2300 £30 23U0 
BC Suger cm 1075 S2tt 3150 32>«
BC Phone M0MM ITSO WO 4300 
BIT 4ti *M 10 MOO MOO MHO 
BC Turf M0 » 330 290
Can Allied 100 »0 5» X-'
Cdn Brew 90M TOO CTO TOO 
CPR 3MT3tb 73th 73th
Cent Mtge 1900 125 125 123
Col Nat G«l 230 1435 1425 1423 
Cominro 1010 3325 M30 315M -1M 
Com Accept 3M0 1M UO 185 
Corn Cr 1»B 100 1000 1000 1(M>
Crwn Zellerhh 51) 2300 2300 2300 
Della Bee 33B 390 TTO 290 
Oman 0% pr 325 97 5 975 975 425 
Doman tods 1755 5o» 500
Domtar 2110 1750 18S 1<S -113 
1st N Mtgu »0n 310 
1st Nat wts 2100 100 
OM ---------------------- «.

sv,
ISO

Bethlhm Cpr 1(«) M5 
Bethex Exp 5600 7n

Burnlte Rdg 26200 
Bialome 
Brenda 
Brenmac

48195
19050
71400

13M
1»
815

So
37

TORONTO (CP> - Canadian 
Goldale said Friday it has sold 
• moat of Ms share position ' to 
OBrien Gold Mines at an 
estimated loss of $353,000.

Goldale, headed by K 
Huberts of Toronto, was part of 
a group that took over control 
of O’Brien in 3365. Prudential 
Finance Corp-, which went into 
bankruptcy last year, was 
another member. An inquiry 
Into the Prudential Finance col- 
lapae showed that large loans 
bad been made by O’Brien to 
1‘i-udential Finance

O'Brien shares traded on the 
Toronto Stock exchange at $1.08 
on Nov. 16. 1966. It was
suspended next day for not 
revealing the loans to Pru
dential. It now N aelling on the 
unlisted market tor 40 cents bid.
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WATERFRONT
BEIOW REPLACEMENT 

BEAUTIFUL TUDOB-STYLE HOME 
Immaculate House and Orooads—S.J Acres 

ALL IN PRIME CONDITION
Consider Tbeao Features;
* trxSr 1J< with »' nr«|Sar»
* ITxtr PR „r family room with corner fire|.!.c»
* Very workable kitchen, plu. hie.kf.il nnuk
0 Manter bedmum with btillt-in vanity »nd «-p,e. bathioom acroM hall 

nil main floor
* Three brl*ht bedroom, up. all with hultt ina 
W Sewlnc room or aleepms are*
* Office or den * "Rw" room and bar
* Oll-O-Mallc brace * Full baaement
* Separata garu(a with hummer * circular Mackdcpped driveway
* Ridins rtas V * ™*d peature and fruit tree.
* Citlas. tmgead aema gvg> been) with bay room and tack room- 

can be cmwntSSd to suets cuuas*
* 900 feat of very nice bench
* All bathed In amuhlne leaithem expound
* juat 23 mllea bum Tuvin b Cotmtry on beautiful Mill Bay

* Another Multiple Usting.
>46,900

A Try trading la jroar present boms

J. H. Whittome & Co. Ltd.
M ills of Mhlttome'a—Phone 3SS 4271
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BORERT A. ROGERS
Mr. Robert G. Rogers was 
elected to the Board of Di
rectors of Ocean Cement S 
Supplies Ltd. at its Annual 
Meeting of Shareholders held 
in Vancouver, April 24, 1967. 
Mr. Rogers is President, Chief 
Executive Officer and a Di
rector of Crown Zellerbach 
Canada Limited. He is also 
a Director of Crown Zellerbach 
International Inc., Canadian 
Imperial Bank of Commerce, 
Royal General Insurance Com
pany of Canada. Canadian 
Council, International Cham
ber of Commerce and a mem
ber, Canadian Council, Na
tional Industrial Conference 
Board.
Other Directors are: Bryan 
M. Brabant, A. B. Christopher, 
Mark Collins. Gordon Farrell, 
Wm. F. Foster A F. Mc- 
Alpinc, Frank-M. McMahon. 
A. Poole, R Ian Ross, Col. 
the Hon. Clarence Wallace, 
C.B.E.

No need to keep on letting 
the heat kill your business. 
It's easy to pull in customers 
who buy—when your store is 
comfortably air - conditioned 
with a compact LENNOX 
cooling unit.

Can today for a FREE 
Cooling Survey at
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Bril Plyme 7X1 5f»% S 
Cul River ITfU 90 
Devils Elbow loon » 
Hagsttwe 39208 90
Kamalta 70QO 39 

TOTAL CURB’ » 833.

386-3475
NELS FOSTER 
Refrigeration & 
Air Conditioning

LTD.
Yeur Certified Dealer Expert

hie.kf.il
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Basic Training Key 
To Forest Safety

RUBBER STAMPS 
LEGAL SEALS

M*Dt 1*4 V'tTOftlA
SAME OA1 SERVICE

COA'J co LTD •
s If-1 t r

Phone 382-2428
WE DELIVER

IT PAYS

IX) ADVERTISE!

Gas turbine mobile chipper ready for life of industry 

* ★ * * * *

Victoria Firm Shows Way

Chipper Works in Forest
l by Crown Zellerbaeh at its Pon i Both the diesel and the gas whole machine, including the 
Townsend, Washington, logging turbine run on the same type ol wages at the operator, can be 
operation. fuel — very convenient run at $9 64 an hour. Thia

The utilizer comes in , figure Includes $3.25 for wages; 
sizes—one tor logs c< up to 12 iM 35 for fue, lnd R M for 
inches diameter; one for 18-inch ,naintenance
logs and one tor 22-inch logs. I------- --------------------------- , -

By HARRY YOUNG 
Business Editor

While No. 7, however, has been
the accotode for being die first h victoria plant,
ftrm in Canada to construct to' R hag m improvements 
offshore drilling rig; for the oU innovation, whicb were

lacking in the earlier U.S.-built 
models.

Besides being the first com- 
j bined barker-chipper made In

VANCOUVER I CP i -Charks 
Specht, MacMillan Bloedel 
Ltd. president, told a forestry 
safety conference last week 
the industry should get rid of 
the slogans, gimmick. and 
pasters and get back to basics.

A A A
Mr. Specht said there is lag* 

of reducing accidents if there 
is a return "to the basics of 
sound training in safe work 
practices ami plain toad 
housekeeping in our woods and 
mills."

Some management he said, 
assumes that appointment of 
a foreman as "in charge of 
safety is all that ia required 
and such practices usually go 
unchallenged until there is an 
accident.

" ★ ★ ★

■ Accident* a r • generally 
traced to unsafe work prac
tices which turn out, on toveo- 
tigaikn, to have been ignored 
or, what is worse, condoned," 
he said.

"We find too often that an 
accident victim has probably 
repeated hazardous practices 
time and time again before he 
was hurt."

Bert E. Curtis, director of 
adult education at the Col
legiate Institute Board of Ot
tawa. said an old dog can be 
taught new safety tricks.

He said it is a myth that 
adults will not team faster 
than youth and that safety 
training therelore must be 
planned with adults and not 
for adults.

“Thio is the way that the 
experience of each learner can 
be brought to bear on the pro
gram," he said.

VANCOUVER (CP, Dr Wes
ley MufKie has been named 
campaign chairman of a $150,- 
000 fund-raising drive put on by 
the B.C. Association far Re
tarded Children. The campaign 
ia running through the month 
of May.

Brut Natlaaal Land
9 lavestMant Carp. 

LM.
Notice is hereby given 

that a semi-annual divi
dend of one cent (lc) per 
share will be paid May 
15th, 1967, on the outstand
ing Class “A” and Class 
"B” common shares, to 
the shareholders of record 
at the close of husiness as 
of May 1st, 1967.

By order of the Board. 
Ronald F. Maclaaac 
 Secretary,

J

■FOR SALE-
Woodworking Business and Building

* ItantnpM op 20% this year. t Ml equipment and machinery In good

I euraer. * On major thoroughfare.
* Prime location inwnnl building and lumber

* ■; k»to—ea.
★ *t mlla from city I

★ Well known business.

tfc
»a>t. ♦ Ona lot free for parking <w

★ Building hag salesroom, office, phi* large

Try trading la mortgage*, tot* or prape«t,ie*. ★ Gtw»d 

Asking 947,500 for buildiag. equipment, basineat and

J. H. Whittoms & Co. Ltd.
Mills »( Mhittomes — Phone SMrtll

CHOICE! 3.85 ACRES CENTRAL

6836 VEYANESS RD.

industry, another Victoria 
engineering firm has won praise 
by prod'icing a first in Canada
for the forest industry.

The en„n!!5in|t " p, .^iCanada for Canadian customers, 
Nicholson Murche Machmes Ltd. j <victoria. built machine is

ako »" ***"8 ** first. to 
use an industrial gas turbinefinishing touches on an elabor

ate mobile combination log- 
barker and pulp-chipper, the 
first machine of its kind to be 
built in Canada.

The machine, known as a 
utilizer, has been built at a cost 
ol $250,000 fort the New Bruns
wick forest firm of J. D. Irving

engine, In addition to a Cum
mings 400 horsepower diesel. 
SAME FUEL

The gas turbine engine — also 
400 horsepower — drives the 
chipper and the Infeed con
veyor. while the electricity

Ltd., and within the next two generated by the diesel provides 
w eeks or so it will be shipped 1 ;>ower for ail other functions, 
by rail to its new owners atj
Chipman. N.B.
IN FOREST

The utilizer is specially de
signed for woods operators who 
find it more convenient to
debark their logs and turn them 
into woodpulp chips right on the 
forest floor rather than by 
trucking the logs to an in-plant 
chipper.

Ed Brown. Victoria manager 
of the Nicholson Murdie plant, 
aays that his firm's utilizer 
machine has many advantages. 
The whole operation can be 
handled by one man who works 
from an elevated cab.

From his lofty porch. Hie 
operator controls a console of 
switches and levers that enable 
him to pick up a log off the 
deck, insert it into the log feed 
conveyor, and then control its 
passage through a mechanical 
barking device before passing in 
one straight-through movement 
to the six-knife chipper.
INTO TRAILER

As the chips are cut they are 
blown by way of a duct into an 
awaiting chip truck trailer.

While the chip* are being 
dumped into the trailer that will 
take them to toe pulp mill, the 
unwanted bark is being blow at 
high pressure back on to the 
forest floor where it will provide 
a new source of humus.

The Nicholson Murdie firm, 
whose head office and plant is 
In Seattle, has designed the 
utilizer using many of its own 
patented features.
IMPROVEMENTS

The flrat six utilizers were 
built in Seattle and are now- 
being used in various parts of 
the United States, on* of them

Oil Production 
Ahead of 1966

CALGARY (CP) — Alberta 
crude oil production averaged 
618.488 barrels a day in toe week 
ended April 24, toe Alberta Oil 
and Gas Conservation board re
ports.

Production toe previous week 
averaged 652.813 bareela a day. 
April jiroduetion is estimated at 
an average 581,968 barrels a day 
compared with 527,073 a day to 
April, 1966.

The one built in Victoria will 
handle up to 18-inch logs, of any 
length.
MOBILE

It is 40 feet long, ten feet 
wide and 13(4 feet high. Weigh 
ing 86,000 pounds, it is mounted 
on truck-type wheels and it is 
mobile at speeds up to 10 mph 
under its own power.

"The gaa turtnne engine is 
made in Montreal by United 
aircraft to Pratt and Whitney 
design.

When going full out toe 
chipper win chew logs up at the 
rate of 100 feet a minute.

Mr. Brown aays that the

HOME WANTED
Private — Alberta family 
will buy or rent large 
well kept home in Victoria 
or Saanich Peninsula. 
Acreage equally preferred. 
Possession July or August.

VICTORIA PRESS. 
BOX 388

SHOPS FOR RENT
The Village Fair

in BASTION SQUARE
An Exciting Indoor Multi-Level Mall 

Designed for 14 Unique and Unusual Shops 
70% ALREADY TAKEN

Suitable for:
• FABRIC SHOP
• TOYS FOR MEN
• WOOL SHOP

ANTIQUES 
CANDLES 
COFFEE SHOP

and Maay, Maay Others

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
OPEN FOR INSPECTION 

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, 1 - 5 P.M.
FOR RENTAL INFORMATION . . . 

PHONE 388-5568. OR EVENING. 479-5453 
Operated by Loadoa Wax Museum Ltd.,

I«0 quadra Street, Victoria, B.C.

LOG TRADER REQUIRED
Pacific Logging Company, Vancouver Island Divi
sion, has an opening for an experienced log trader 
with headquarters in Victoria. Must have proven 
administrative ability and be capable of setting 
up and implementing log trading procedures. All 
replies will be treated in strictest confidence. 
Salary commensurate with experience. Direct 
replies to

PACIFIC LOGGING CO. LTD.
P.O. Box 10. Victoria, B.C.

1-HOUR
4-HOUR

Satnrlay
aft

INVESTIGATE

N.L.O.
Something sew la 
automobile purchase.
If you waat to keep 
your cash liquid. It 
would pay you to la- 
vastlgato our NA
TIONAL • LEASE 
• OWN PLAN. You 
caaleaaa * own a sow 
lrupe rial. Chrysler, 
Dodge, Triumph or 
ANY new cor of your 
choice.

Call either ol our 
N-L-O. Coaoultsats. 
Mr. Howard Mullin or 
Mr. Marshall Murray.

AT

NATIONAL
MOTORS LTD.

Imperial-Chrysler-Dodgo

119 Yates 394-1174

ONE BLOCK NORTH 
OF KEATING X RD.

A delightful family bungalow with lots of living room in
side and out. Good land with vista views. Iz* size 
approx. 240x700 and only $229 taxes annually. Hall mile 
to school. 1 block to shops. 3 bedrooms, full .high base
ment, cabinet electric kitchen, electric hot water, Oil-O- 
Matic warm air heating, double carport. Living room 
22'xl2’. Newly decorated inside and out. See this one 
with me.
TERMS.
Asking Price ...........................

FOR APPOINTMENT TO VIEW, CALL 385 S34! 
ROY E. HILLS

NORTHWESTERN SECURITIES OF VICTORIA LTD.

out. nee inis one

$26,900

itBUY OF THE MONTH”

Til STATION ROAD, LANGFORD
Beautiful Tudor 4-bedroom home, situated on 2Vti acres 
of choice treed and landscaped grounds, close to schools, 
community shopping. 10 minutes from town. Large living 
room, neat cabinet electric kitchen. 2 bedrooms down and 
two upstairs. Full cement basement with Jflf} QAD 
Oil-O-Matlc heat. Double garage. Asking fcOjwUU 

MR. ROY E. HILLS 
PHONE 385-8741 Anytime

NORTHWESTERN SECURITIES OF VICTORIA LTD.

♦ ft-Day Ptek-ay aai IMtoaqp la

VICTORIAS FASTEST CROWING 
DRY CLEANERS

IMPERIAL HALLMARK 
CLEANERS

STORK FOR MEN 1338 DOUGLAS STREET

offers you

12 reasons why yon should 
buy a pure virgin wool 

CUSTOM CRAFTED SUIT 
hr Savile Row

L Specially selected fabrics, made of the world’s 
beat... Pure Virgin Wool.

2. Savile Row's exclusive Contour Cut tailoring 
for “comfort you can feel".

3. Superfine imported English linings.
4. Custom-stitched edges.
5. Hand-sewn collar and sleeve linings.
6. Hand-made buttonholes.
7. Harmonized double armshields.
8. Custom-finished cloth-faced inside pockets with safety button tab.
9. Supple inside hymo... creates a luxurious softness in

the Jacket with gently rolling lapels that stay permanently in place. 
10. Your personal initials hand-sewn for that touch of Individuality.
IL Supp-o-matic trousers with eleven exclusive features that

are your assurance of unsurpassed workmanship and fit 
12. Lifetime trouser crease.

$110.00
TUB W«M MABE 
APPCABS ON
OVALITY TINTED PRODUCT! 
MADE OF TMB WORLDS BFST , 
pyRE VIRGIN wpoi VIRGIN WOOL

Illllllllllllllltllllllllllllll ON DOUGLAS NEAR MAYFAIR CENTRE IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII3

STRATEGIC LOCATION .
Choice office or other commercial space for lease. Accommodation ar- = 
ranged for your requirements.

L

Call Mr. Reid
Greater Victoria Investments Ltd.

388-7121 Days; 382-7020 Evenings and Weekends
iiirmtHiimmiiHiiHi 1i iiiiiiiiimi mu i m i tuiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiu i iimniii imiiiiiiu n mi mil u i mini 1111i nir

EXECUTIVE
ENGINEER OR ARCHITECT 

UP TO $20,500
Department of National Defence 

OTTAWA

THE CHALLENGE—

to direct two sections concerned with 
architectural and 'engineering design of 
building's structures and utilities, and to 
ensure the development of standards, design 
policies and criteria for departmental pro-

THE PROFESSIONAI,—
will have extensive experience in 

directing engineering or architectural work 
of a diversified nature; a keen interest and 
ability to successfully co-ordinate the ef
forts of design teams using the most up-to- 
date principles and practices.

THE SCOPE OF WORK—
covers many phases of civil, electrical 

and mechanical engineering and archi
tecture including the design of office build
ings and hospitals, workshops and labora
tories, living quarters, marine structures, 
roads, military airports, municipal tervices 
and mechanical and electrical systems.

to the PROGRAM DIRECTOrTaPPLIEI)
SCIENCES, PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
OF CANADA, 122 BANK STREET, OTTAWA 4, 
ONTARIO.

Please quote reference 67-2081

J

I

I

/ I
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Artists Prepare Exhibits lor P.C.'s Jewel Box of History

Museum Destined to Be Victoria’s Prize Showpiece

A

I

Ri HILI. 8TAVDAI, -.OP
T-Hardly anyone in Victoria 
Sradizes it yet, but a fabulous 
Jjflwwplace la being readied for 
rih-rn as the new provincial
- museum approaches; comple- 
:$i«n.

Right now it's only a 
skeleton being fleshed out 

7j*ith concrete. But the 
3nusevim may open on a 
■Jimitcd scale this July, and 
Completion is promised by the 
;*n«l of the year.
- When it does, the Rpacious 
Sdisplay balls will become a 
■Jewel box presenting thou- 
•aands of facets of R.C. history 
3hd wildlife in vivid detail.

~ Extra Dividetul
* When the whole museum- 
••ichives-curatorial' building 
Jrompk-x at Belleville and 
government is finished it will

he complemented by spacious 
landscaping and mirrored in a 
3 u nke n, ornamental pool 
-which will be the setting for a 
"carillon tower.
“It’s a safe prediction that 
"the centre will become the 
ZSapital city's prize showpiece, 
•toother dividend to life in 
Victoria.

Taxpayers having paid for
Jt. the museum will be free to 
visitors.

s’ The bill for all this is now 
Estimated at between $8,000,- 
’000 and $9,000,000 by Works 
■Minister Chant — nearly three 
Whiles the estimate in the 
Original conception of a few 
'years, ago.

Completion of the museum 
is assured by year’s end, but 

I.Mr. Chant isn't committing 
Jflmself to a date for the 
Hjdjoining 13-storey curatorial 
Xiiilding or the low archives 
JCructure at its foot.

T Eiaion Caught
JJ1 Until money is available, 
Jays Mr. Cahnt. they will 
remain steel frames only
* Only the people working 
Jlosest to the project seem to 
Tteve caught the vision of 
Achat's to come.
5t"I think it’s going to be one 
•of the nicest buildings in 
3fcwn,” says Brian Scroggs. 
■Who is pardonably prejudiced 
as project superintendent for 
Tanner Construction Co.
* He points out all sorts of 
dionus features the museum 
.aautl hold, such as the 300-seat 
^Jieatre on the main floor 
•which has a capacious ele- 
'.vator to bring props up from 
;®ie basement.
w Large workshop areas in' 
the basement will allow 
jurists to restore the biggest 
-Jotem poles and prepare new 
.exhibits.
'X lavish use of structural 
■meet makes possible the spa
cious. pillar-free exhibit halls. 
To save legwork and make 
viewing less wearying, escala
tors will carry visitors to the 
iitcond and third storeys, 

w- Tile, Marble
v—-
»The museum will be faced 
with Haddington Island atone, 
same as on the nearby 
legislative buildings, Ceramic 
■tile, pre-cast concrete and 
&hite-and-green marble also 
•Will be used for trim.
—- After excavation, footings. 
Xaindations and steelwork, the 
5hain contract was let to 
farmer Construction for $3 - 
.385.(XX). The departmem of 
Jpbblic works is reticent about 
telling the exact coat of the 
<tuscum.
'■ A senior spokesman for the 
department points out that 
.fcst of excavation and utilities 
jjprvicing for the three build
ings must be shared between 
Xiem.
’''Fog years people said Vic
toria needed a new museum 
•fe repteoe tlie crowded one in 
W east wing of the legis
lative buildings. In December, 

,1959. Premier Bennett an-

★ ★ ★ * ★ ★

I

Museum at left, archives centre, and tall curatorial-research structure.—(Jim Ryan)

naincrd that tlie museum 
would be built in two years. It 
would closely follow the archi
tecture of the legislative 
buildings, he said. ,

Works Minister Chant first 
favored a site in Beacon Hill 
Park, but public opposition 
killed that idea. The Bclle- 
ville-Govemment site was 
chosen in February, 1963.

50-50 Split
Meantime, the ' estimates 

were rising. In August. 1964, 
Premier Bennett raised the 
figure to $5,000,000. half to be 
paid by the federal govern
ment as a project for Can
ada’s centennial year.

The $2,500,000 federal con
tribution still stands, but Mr. 
Chant now favors a straight 
50-50 spHt.

Saskatchewan and Quebec 
are asking more for their 
provincial centennial projects, 
he noted last week. If they 
get it, B.C. will go after more 
also, he said.

Cood Value
Admitting the cost is high, 

Mr. Chant says B.C. will get 
value tor its money.

"The museum will be tlie 
best in Canada for its 
purpose,-" he said.

Extra steel has been put 
into the building to withstand 
B.C.’s occasional earthquakes, 
he said..

■ The museum building also 
costs more because of its air 
conditioning and temperature 
controls needed to preserve 
delicate old relics.

Stone facing to harmonize 
with the capitol buildings coat 
more tlian $300,000, said the 
minister.

"It must have character, 
quality, good lines and ap
pearance," he declared.

“If the building is looked 
after, it will be in use for 500 
years,” he predicted.

But what about the con
tents, most important phW"of 
any museum?

Eared Home
In a former garage at 845 

Yates, a half-dozen artists are 
preparing the first of many 
displays and dioramas which 
wiB grace the museum.

Tliey are supervised by Erik 
Thorn, a one-time Victorian 
lured home from the National 
Museum o f Canada. Mr. 
Thom's credentials include 
experience at the British 
Museum and Toronto's noted 
Royal Ontario Museum.

.The ex-garage bouses a vast 
range of relics, from old-time 
school desks to First World 
War machine guns. But most 
of its space is taken up with a 
collection of Indian carvings 
being restored, and the wild
life dioramas now in prepara
tion.

Scale Model
John Smyly. former 

cabinet-maker, is restoring a 
rare "weeping" totem pole 
brought from the Queen Char
lotte Islands by anthropologist 
Wilson Duff in 1954. It is one 
of two known to exist, and is

in badly decayed 
after standing for 
mated 65 years.

Mr. Smyly, who always 
preferred model-making to 
cabinet construction, is also 
completing a scale model of 
the old Indian village of 
Skcilans on Moresby Island in 
the Queen Charlottes.

A portion of the village — 
Mr. Smyly's work — is 
already an view in the old 
provincial museum.

He works from photographs 
taken in 1878 by George M. 
Dawson, the crippled re
searcher of the National 
Museum who made invaluable 
(ihotos of the old Indian life 
before it passed away.

Mr. Smyly is even carving 
scaled-down totems from tlie 
Dawson photos.

Upstairs, restoration spe
cialist Philip Ward, formerly 
of the British Museum, used

<nndiU<n 
an esti-

Mota

reveal the retetionahip of ttie 
prehistoric Indians to the r 
abundant wood supplies' i n 1 
maritime life.

Mr. Thorn hopes that first 
displays wiU go on view in 
July, though he's not counting 
on it.

An official opening will take 
place sometime next Decem
ber or January, and by tlie 
summer of 1968 the museum 
will be proudly on full view.

The Victoria business com
munity will get an added 
bonus, predicts Works Minis
ter Chant.

"It will help hold the 
tourists here. I bet many will 
stay an extra day jfist to see 
the museum."

MARKEL
ELECTRIC 

BASEBOARD HEAT

Wrap around heat that a 
FAST, 
CLEAN, 

QUIETI

ooo
SIRIIO

Marker* large tin-area generates a 
greater quantity of lower tempera
ture air at higher velocity through 
the baseboard.

GILLESPIE
ELECTRIC

477-1051
Artist's drawing shows carillon tower which will 

dominate sunken courtyard.

ordinary auto body filler to 
repair damaged Indian argil
lite carvings. *

Tom Putnam, an artist who 
name from the National Mu
seum last summer, specializes 
in plant foregrounds for the 
lifelike dioramas. His plastic

leaves, cast from originals, 
are complete down to bug-holes 
done with a ticket punch.

"The general theme of the 
whole museum will be eco
logical — man and nature,’* 
said Mr. Thorn. His artists, 
for example, will attempt to

Niagara
IELIM1NATES 
iDRIVEWAY 
WEEDS

HKATS
BEST

For oil hoot soles 
and service

McDowef/

757 Fort St. 383-4138

This- is the high, fluffy cake you baked for your 
mother-in-law's anniversary. Blame it on that 
wretched light in your kitchen. You thought the 
recipe said "four tbsps. baking powder" ... not 
four tsps. Good kitchen lighting isn't just better 
looking: it means better cooking, too. Get the free 
booklet, “Bright Ideas For Kitchen Lighting". 
Write or call B.C. Hydro.

B.C. HYDRO

yoorgoMdte’footf ofoofrfe Mvfe<.

-H-

H. J. Langdon & Son 
Ltd.

; . til Cormorant
3S3-1S13

COAST TO COAST 

NEWSPAPERS 

SELL THE MOST

,\

CHOKES
OUT WEEDS!

It’s murder... what Uplands Special does to 
the weeds in your lawn. Surrounds them with 
thick, strong, close-textured turf. Chokes them 
out before they can get a start. Keeps them at 
bay all oummer long.

But weed-control is only one advantage. With 
Uplands Special you give your lawn over 40% 
organic plant foods, and extra quantities of vital, 
life-giving nitrogen for quick, responsive growth. 
With Uplands Special your lawn will stand up 
longer to hard Wear or summer's searing heat.

This year, don’t just give your garden a “shot 
In the arm”. Feed it long-lasting Uplands Special.

[ pBuckerfield s|

for green, luxuriant lawns use... | '4 1 -;'1 |

Buckerfield’e

UPLANDS SPECIAL66*2

Alc/i Ava i la

NEW UPLANDS PELLETED 10-6-4 FERTILIZER
□

... dean, dust-free, delightful to handle.

Want 
a greener 

lawn?
It’s in the bag.

You'll find 
greener, thicker 

lawn inside every 
bag. Easy-to-apply 

Lawn Green releases 
nitrogen slowly . . .

provides fast-acting, yet 
long-term feeding. It's easy 

to handle, too. A lightweight 
fertilizer ... 22 lbs. equals 40- 

80 lbs. of conventional fertilizer, 
and covers 5,000 square feet 

(You not only grow green stuff,
, you save it!) Take your pick of these 

other Green Cross lightweight fertilizers. 
WEED-N-FEED WITH KIIXEX-feeds the lawn 

and controls hard-to-kill lawn weeds like duckweed, 
ground ivy, too.
WEED-N-FEED WITH 2,4-D-feeds the lawn and 
controls dandelions and plantain.

•Titos Marti Rap'd. PRODUCTS

A drawon at The Sherwin William* Co. of Canada. Ltd.

ROYAL OAK
GARDEN CENTRE
44M W. Saanich Rd. 

la the Royal Oak 
Shopping Plaza — 470-11 IS

COAST TO COAST 
NEWSPAPERS 

SELL THE MOST

z
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Ta effectively ramava un
sightly weed* and graaaez 
from drivewaya, paths, *n<) 
patios, either spray on Niagara 
Clearit Soil Sterilant or shake 
on cenvenient Niagara Drive
way Weedkiller granule*. 
These ere only two of Niagara's 
specialised products for lawn 
aad garden cere.

(.IViaffara)

PROFESSIONAL MATERIALS 
FOR THE NOME OARDENER

i NIAGARA BRAND CHEMICAL 
Burlington, Ontario

I

EATON'S
$03-7141

MAYFAIR

ROYAL OAK 
GARDEN CENTRA

In the Royal Oak 
Shopping Centre—47S-111S

u
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Rock World of Artenes
have never written any rii-h 
attestation.” '

Mme. Duthnuit-Matisse will 
now jctn the growing list <«f 
irate painters, painters' rela
tives, gallery owners and 
private collector* who ..are 
filing complaint* against the 
art fakers — and Matisse's 
name wsll join those of Miro, 
Marrquet. Derain. Dufy, 
Chagal. Vlanwx-k and Picasso 
as paunters whose worki have 
been brilliantly forged by the 
gang.

to Ute Spanish painter Jon 
Miro, but which the artist 
himself aays are not by him.

Miro arrived in Paris last 
week "to make an issue over 
thus scandalous business" anil 
will later go to New York.

the large-scale trafficking in 
art fakes, a Credit Mttn.eipal 
employee remembered lending 
a young Canadian alb at, $19 - 
(XXI on a painting called 

Model in Repose,” sup
posedly by Matisse.

last week that toe Parw-taascd 
ring of art fakers has cleaned 
up at least $1,100,000 including 
about $19,000 from a French 
government department.

This means that dozen*, 
possibly hundreds. ,cf paint-* 
ings in galleries and pnvate 
collections in bundle, toe 
United States and South 
America must be fakes.

The Ixindon Munday Time*

• The international art world 
Is in 'uproar folkwing toe 
discovery by French police

As authentication, the Cana
dian had presented a photo
graph of the painting signed 
on the back by Mme. 
Marguerite DuBinuit-Matlsse. 
the artist's daughter. But on 
Friday, when w rried official* 
contacted Mme. Duthnuit- 
Matisse, she told them: "I.

The latest known fake, to 
the embarrassment of the 
French authorities involved, 
turns out to be in the vaults of 
the Credit Municipal, the 
nationally-owned bank and 
pawnbrokers, in Paris

Following the Sunday Times 
rxpoaure three weeks ago of

COAST TO COAST

BARGAINCivil )a wiu it i involving 
more than 12, BOO. 000 have
been started. Two of them in 
New York, concern some 50 
works vehich were attributed

BURLINGTON. Ont. <CP>- 
The search for a 10-year-old 
Burlington girl missing since 
Thursday continued today in 
a 100-square-mile area centred 
by Kilbride, Ont., about 15 
miles north of here. Poliee,

B-C.’w MOST
ATTRACTIVE HOMES 

AND COTTAGES
working around the clock in 
their search for Marianne 
Schuett, were joined by 5,000 
or more volunteers.

PAN-ABODE
Buildings Ltd.Seven Murdered Your plana it you desire. 
Exrlmtv* Dealer

T. J. DE LA MARE
SMI Tudor Av«.. Victoria. B.C

477-1074

Rubber Factory 
Bounces Back

JAKARTA (UPI) - The 
Indonesian government today re- 
Jurncd ownership of a rubber 
tire and hose factory In Gobor, 
West Java, to Goodyear Tire 
and Rubber Co.

The plant was seized by the 
ousted Sukarno government.

onday Only — 10 a.m* to 10 p.n
PERSONAL SHOPPING ONLY., PLEASE! 

Shop Early While Quantities Last!

6, and her sister, Deborah, 8, i 
were found molested and 1 
strangled in a field less than 300 ' 
yards from their home Friday 
afternoon.
SHOT IN HEAD

Texas police Saturday ftaind 
three members of an East 
Texes family slain in a pasture 
200 yards behind, their farm 
home All had been shot In the 
head, put In a shallow, common 
grave and covered with six 
inches of dirt.

The dead were Dale Hada
way. 44. his wife, Dorothy, 33, 
and Hadaways father, Earnest- 
J. Hadaway, 70,
HERMIT CHARGED

Near Springfield, III., a 
hermit sharpshooter with a 
history of psychiatric difbcultie* 
was charged with murder Fri
day night within hours of the 
finding of the dismembered 
bodies of two known gamblers.

The recluse, Stuart Koi. 42, 
was captured earlier by about

■ 30 city, county and state police 
• at toe windowieas, doorless 
t tower where he lived.
i Koi was taken Into custody
■ after two mushroom hunters,
■ drawn to a wooded guHy by 

smoke from burning clothing,
I stumbled upon the torsoes

From AT aad UPI
A 14-year-old boy waa charged 

with hrsi-degree murder Satur
day night in the slayings of two 
young sisters from Westland, 
near Detroit. «

The girls, Kimberly Crother

Men's Cerdurey Sleeks
Name brand hi-style cords. Avail
able in Blue and Burgundy. Sizes 
28 to 36. A QQ
Each............. ........................-

Ladles' Nylen Swimsuits
Manufacturer’s clearance of 1 and 
2-pce. swimsuits In assorted prints 
and plains. Sizes S-M-L. Each

Our skilled craftsmen are experienced and can handle 
ail roofing problems. Costs are lower than you think.

After 6 p.m, call Jack Houston. 382-9584.
Bob McIntosh. ?,84-1346.Two Super jets Win 

Washington Approval
Men's Med Belt
Your choice of either 3” black vinyl 
style or l’A” fancy style. A Q 
Each ............... ............

Sian's Wear

Girts* Cetton Mod Slims
Hipster style with 2” belt. Side 
zipper opening. Assorted floral 
patterns. 9 97
Sizes 7 to 14. Each — C.O I 

Girls' Wear

Capital City Roofing & Floor Co. Ltd.
OAK* BAY AVENUE 383-5911

Men's Stretchy Briefs
Brand name merchandise. Made of 
20% nylon and 80S. cotton. 
Limited size range. QQ
Each..................................... ..

Man's Wear

WASHINGTON (AP) — Preai- planes in the air by mid 191 
dent Johnson approved Satur- and in commercial service b 
day the next giant step toward a 1974?—
supersonic jet airliner. BOEING

Two prototypes of the SST,j Johnson authorized Boyd i 
designed to carry 300 pas- sign contracts for the prototyf 
sengors at 1,800 miles an hour.1 construction. Boyd told new 
are to be built. I men at a White House briefir
BACK IN RACE he expects representatives

The announcement at the the Boeing Ch. of Seattl 
White House put the United1 Wash , and General Electric C 
States squarely back in the to sign contracts this week, 
competition for air superiority Boeing, which will buiki D 
against the British-French and j airframes, and Genera) Eh 
Soviet transport planes now un-ltrlc, which will supply the eig 
der construction. 1 engines for the two planes, W

Johnson said in a statement | the design competition last E 
he would ask Congress for an cember after an 18-month coi 
additional $198,000,000 for the petition that coat $220,000,000. 
construction of the prototypes!
during the 1968 fiscal year I 
There is some $250,000,000 now 
available for that purpose, j 
bringing to some $450,000.000! 
the funds to be spent during 
the fiscal year beginning July 1.
MANY TEST HOURS 

Alan S. Boyd, secretary of, 
transportation, said government 
expend Iture of $1,144,000,000 
would be required to build the! 
prototypes and teat them 
Ihrough the first hundred hours 
of flying.

The present aim is to have the

Girls’ 2-Pce. Short Sots
Three styles to choose from In 
chambray and gingham colours 
Pink, Blue and Mint. 4 A Q 
Sizes 3 to 6x. Each I

SALES AND 
SERVICE

HEATING INSTALLATIONS and 7%” Circular Sow
Portable electric Black A Decker 
power tool complete with metal 
carrying case. QQ Q-»
Each ................OXO I

SERVICE OUR SPECIALTY Children’s Scrub Denim Shorts
“Sanforized” with full boxer waist,
2 pockets and double seams. Sizes
3 to 6x. Blue only. Q A
Each ..................... -................•O’t

(KUdrea'a WearHour Service with
BA Home Heating Plan 479-1151 14” Toss Cushions

These kapok-filled toss cushions 
come in a variety of lovely screen
prints. 9 97
Each....................................... 0.0 I

“Lycrs” Pinty Girdles
Brief and long leg styles in White, 
Nude and black. 4 AQ
Sizes S-M-L. Each—. 1.00

h orgiven— 
AU Way Up

Cllp-oo Umbrellas
Prepare for fun bi the sun with 
these bright and colourful beach 
favourites. Q QQ
Each......................... ... 0.00

Motel Hamster Cages
12”x8” com plate with wheel, 
BONUS—hamster kit with food,
treat and nibble. .4.77

8 P.M.

SUPER SPECIAL 
59’ Garden Hose

Durable vinyl. 7/16” inside diameter, 
Limit 2 to a customer.

Feed your plants 
HI-SOL

SOLUBLE PLANT FOOD
Even If Money Is No Object, 

Should You Replace Old Furnaces 
With Electricity?

Don’t let your precious plants go hungry. Feed 
them Hi-Sol plant food every two weeks during 
the active growing season. Hi-Sol works wonders 
on any plant, but it's specially suited for house 
plants, perennials, bedding plants. Mixes In
stantly with water. Loaves no Insoluble residue. 
No toxic build-up In planters without drainage. 
Moat Important, Hl-Sol’a packed with minor plant 
food elements for balanced feeding. Your plants 
will eat it up.

No! Not only doe* electricity cost up to 100% mare per year to operate, bet it not as 
healthy a heating ayatem as oil heat. This is a fact! Intelligent homeownera^who require 
a new heating unit or system examine the quality, dependability and comparative costs 
of the available units or systems before making a decision. And anyone, who objectively 
compares oil with electricity will choose oil. Oil heat is not only far more economical 
than electricity ... it constantly circulates and filters the air in a home, and It 
[•roduccs hot water six times faster than electricity. Electricity does not circulate the 
air, it does not remove stale’ air. That's why electric heited homes qge-often so stuffy!

No Dow* Payment • It-Year Financing • Lowest Interest Rates 

FREE INFORMATION oe east contparisoe aad all phases ef 

oil heatlag oa request from:

CEDAR MILL 
GARDEN CENTRE
IMI Cedar HUI X Read 

(Up from Shelbourne Plaza)

THE OIL HEAT ASSOCIATION 
OF GREATER VICTORIA ~

TOWN & COUNTRY SHOPPING PIA7 A H ,
DOUGLAS ST. & SAANICH

31” Heartbeat
This rayon and viscose material 
comes in Beige and Green and is 
perfect for suits or 4 Q A
dresses. Yard---------------  1 iW*V

Yard deeds

"Tex-Made" Flannelette
Blankets
80”xl00” in size and comes in 
wash fast trim colours of Q a 4 
Pink or Blue. Pair.... WeOa

3G” Imported Linoo
Hand-screened and comes in bright 
colours and is ideal for summer 
dresses. 0 4
Yard .. ..............................- .O 1

Yard GaoAi

“Royal Albert” Cups and 
Somers
Finest English bone china in classic 
white with gold trim. Ideal 
Mother’s Day gift. QQ
Each „............. .. ........ eOO“Hlvea” Cram

Keeps skin healthy, supple and 
young. Comes in the 4 QQ 
large 7.5-oe. Jar. Each..! 1 «DO

Drags

JiwiPiry

“■■rawtraaV Mia Sheeee■ ew Willi ww 9 IMI* wVldl|fV*

1-lb. bag of delicious, creamy 
assorted chocolates. Made with 
flavourful dark and light Q A 
chocolate. Bag........ .............. .DO

Caady

“Gillette" Tech me He Razor
The razor with the band cartridge 
for easy, comfortable A 97 
shaving. Each _______ w £■ I

Drag*

“Noxzema” Medical' .ather
Aerosol shaving lathei a fast,
clean shave. 12-ez. ti’ aa
Each _____________________ef f

Drug*

It”xl8" Puzzles
Rock and Roll stars such as "The 
Animals," “Terry Black, "The 
Dave Clark 5,” and A 9 4
many more--------------- w for 1

stalk, aery

“Cheramy” Summer Colognes
Such lovely fragrances as April 
Shdwer, Persian Lilac and 4 aa 
Golden Memosa. Each. 1 *O I

Drags

Circular Wading Peels
Has wooden frame with Green and 
White plastic lining. The ideal pool 
for summer fun. 4 ■» QC
Each _____ 1 I .00

T*ya
“Suave” Heir Spray
Crystal clear "Suave” for regular 
or hard-to-hold hair. Economy 
spray can, 15.5-oz. size. 4 aa
Each____________________ 1 eC I

Drag*

Underwater Swim Masks
Shatterproof glass with adjustable 
double head bands. A Q7
Water-tight. Each .. Cawff

SpiiMag Goads

i
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L?', -■</ •*•- Leafs Do Another About-Face 

Superb Effort Stars Sawchuk
TORONTO «, MONTREAL 1

MONTREAL—Toronto's 
confounding Maple Leafs, 
who can change from medi
ocrity to brilliance, or vice 
versa, overnight, again 
looked all but unbeatable 
Saturday afternoon as they 
took a 3-2 lead in the Stan- 
lay Cup final by outclassing!
Montreal Canadiens, 4-1. |

Led by goalkeeper Terry1

They caught the defending 
cup champions when they were 
at their skating best and with 
Sawchuk again the goalkeeper 
who starred in the semi-finals 
against Chicago to balk Cana
diens in the first period the 
Leafs went on to take command 
of the game.
YIELD FIRST GOAL

As was the case Thursday, 
when Rogatien Vachon did it for 
Montreal, it was early goalkeep
ing which decided it,

Sawchuk set up the Leaf 
comeback with his first-period 
brilliance, then kept Canadiens 
from the comeback they never 
quit trying for with clutch puck
blocking in the last two periods.

He hinted at things to come
They yielded the first goal to early when Ralph Backstrom 

a Montreal attack that seemed best of the Canadiens, cut in 
unstoppable, squared it with a after a spectacular rink-length

own goal, carrying in on a fine (game in Toronto, had Gump 
rush and getting the puck back Worsley in goal for the third 
to Horton before beating the period.
sprawled Vachon with the re
bound off Horton’s shot.

Vachon looked weak on the 
last two goals and Mootreal- 
coach Toe Blake, probably 
thinking about Tuesday's sixth

Worsley handled 10 shots with
out a miss, three or four of them 
labelled, in his first playoff ac
tion and his performance will 
likely have him in goal on Tues
day.

Sawchuk, who had been so
4tt ‘

the Leafs took Thursday 
night, and their non-stop 
centre, Dave Keon, the

power-play goal before the first 
period was over and then won 
it with three second-period goals 
and great marking hockey 
which never allowed Canadiens

Sawchuk went down at

A Pitcher?
It isn't often * pitcher hits 
the dirt like this but veteran 
Jack Sanford of California 
JJngels wanted that triple bad
ly yesterday against New 
York Yankees. He hit dirt 
six feet from base, lost has hat 
and skidded the rest of the 
way to get has extra base when 
ball got away from third-base
man John Kennedy. But San
ford's heroics were wasted, 
Yankees going on to take 5-2 
decision which kept them shar
ing American League lead. 
—(API

Leafs played superb hockey.Tto again get control.

shot.
It stopped Canadiens only 

temporarily. Jim Pappin took 
a penalty in the pressure and 
while Leafs held Montreal off 
on the power-play. Sawchuk

Imlach’s Vote 
Goes to Terry

MORE SPORT

ON PAGE 16
*

Arrigo Throws One-Hitter

Reds Find New Mound Depth
Cincinnati Reds are finding It ' New York Mets. the club he, two - hitter as the Yankees | Pinch-hitter Jose Tartabull 

a baseball season of pleasant was with last season, although knocked over California Angels, beat his farmer teammates with 
surprises. he had a 102 temperature Fri- 5-2. __ _ a bases-loaded single after Rick

Galloping along In front In the1 day night. There was no one ' Boston kept pace the hard , Monday had given the Athletics 
National League because of un-! else available. | way, blowing a 9-5 lead and ' a 10-9 lead,
expected good pitching, they 1 All Arrigo did was miss a no- then coming back with two runs Baltimore Orioles slipped back 
discovered another arm yester- hit, no-run game on a bad- in the last half of the 15th into a third-place tie when they 
day when they were unable to j bounce single, hit by Jerry inning to edge Kansas City were tamed, 4-2, by Detroit 
start either Jim Maloney or Grote in the first Inning, which Athletics, 11-10.
Milt Pappas because both were caromed off Tommy Helm's

finally had to yield as Henri 
Richard, Leon Rochefort and 
Dick Duff put on a free-wheel
ing display in the Toronto zone.

KEPT IT UP
Rochefort finally scored after 

Sawchuk had made three out
standing stops but Sawchuk i 
later stopped Richard 
Claude Provost to prevent a sec
ond goal which could have kept 
things going the way they 
started.

“He de- the Montreal dressing room, but 
it took some time before coach 
Toe Blake permitted the door to 
be opened.

Blake didn't say who would 
be in goal for hisclUb in the

ailing. So the Reds called on 
Gerry Arrigo, a 25-year-old left
hander who had seldom been 
able to get the most out of what 
baseball men knew was a 
major-league arm.

They sent Arrigo out to face

VIEWS of SPORT
By Red Smith

Has Roger at last found true happiness in the great west?
Will Albert love him in October as he does In April? Is Lee, 
the master trader who brought a world championship to Balti- 

r more, destined to do as much for SL Louis? Stay tuned all 
summer as this thrilling real-life story of deeply human 
emotions unfolds.

If it is true, as some are beginning to suspect, that life has 
Eegun anew for Roger Maris at 32, then a whole new script may 

1967.
In his third summer as a thinker rather than a doer, Albert 

Schoendienst may be granted his membership card in the 
licensed wonder-workers of the world (flannel rompers divi
sion I. St. Louis fans may owe to Lee MacPhail, who traded 
the window-faded hero to the Cardinals, the same debt of grati
tude that Baltimore felt for Bill DeWitt after he sent Frank 
Robinson to the Orioles.
' And Maris, whose sun had set with the Yankees, may win 
the recognition which was denied to him for years because 
• single talent exhibited in one extraordinary season obscured 
ether skills that would have been acclaimed in somebody else.

The best thing Maris ever did was the worst thing that 
could have happened to him as a sports Idol. In 1961 he hit 
61 home runs and was irrevocably cast in a role that didn't 
suit him and a mold he didn’t fit.
s

For One Reason or Another
' Some fans resented him because he had the irreverence to 
Challenge Babe Ruth’s pre-eminence in one field but had none 
of the gaudy color Ruth had taught them to expect of a folk 
hero. Others saluted him for his achievement but were dis
enchanted when he did not repeat it

They demanded that he hit 61 home runs every year and 
when he didn’t they rejected him. Ignoring the fact that he 
did many other things exceedingly well. He was a truly fine 
butfielder, a dangerous pull hitter with rare batting style and a 
first rate team player.

If he had never pretended to the throne of home run king, 
be would have been remembered warmly for the other things 
he did so well, as, tor example. Tommy Henrich la remembered. 
Instead, he was jeered. "What has he done for us lately?” the 
Ians demanded.

It is true that Maris did little to polish up his own Image. 
He was acutely uncomfortable in the spotlight, where Ruth 
had revelled. Once he realized that the home run record was 
within reach he wanted it desperately; he became so wrought 
up that his hair started falling out.

He was too nervous to enjoy the cheers when he was winning 
them, and he never learned to ignore the boos that followed. He 
feetreated into sulkiness, and was repaid with misunderstanding, 
jt’hen he was actually Injured, he was suspected of malingering. 
By the end of last season he had had R in New York. If he 
hadn’t been traded he might have retired but the Cardinals 
►anted him. Probably It felt good to be wanted. Moving Into a 
new league, playing in a town not too far removed from his 
home and getting the same big money he had received in New 
York added up to a new opportunity.

; Different Training
•
* It was a much happier Maris training in St. Petersburg 
•this spring than the one the Yankees had known. One day before 
in exhibition, the Cardinals invited fans down to the field to 
take pictures. Roger drew 95 per cent of the business; he posed 
patiently with old dolls and girls and kids, scribbled autographs 
endlessly, his small grin almost warm.
»■ Then the season opened, and be was a major factor bi the 
leam's fast start. While the Cardinals were winning their first 
>ix games, he batted .400, hitting no home runs but stroking 
-the ball to all fields for extra bases. When the defence over- 
ihitted to right he responded intelligently by laying down bunts 
►long the third base line or slicing a single to left'.
* He has been an alert opportunist on the bases and his usual 
fcompetent self in the outfield. He has been playing the game

mot like Babe Ruth but like Roger Maris, which is a very good 
Jway to play it, indeed.
I If he can keep going through a good year there will, no 
'doubt be criticism of the Yankees for trading him off. If he 
•should help the Cardinals win • pennant, chances are Mac- 
•Phail and Mike Burke will be subjected to the same editorial 
massage DeWitt got last year for trading Robinson. —

Yet the Yankees needn’t apologize <or the deal. They 
couldn't have kept Maris, at hia salary, without playing him. 
That would delay the development of young ones like Steve 

A&itnker and Bill Robinson, who represent an investment in 
ytlP future.
J If one or both of these kids achieves maturity this summer, 
this may turn out to be one of those deals we often hear about 
.'and seldom see, the trade that helps both clubs. Red Schoen- 
jiienst and Stan Muaial will be satisfied, however, if it juat helps 
one.

glove.
TOO FRIENDLY

The amazed Mets made It 
easy for their former teammate 
by making three errors, two by 
shortstop Bud Harrelson, who 
now has seven in his last four 
games. The Reds just breezed, 
7-0, for their ninth win in 10 
games and a three-game lead.

A two-run homer by Joe Torre 
and a bases-empty clout by 
dete Boyer gave Atlanta Braves 
a 3-2 win over Philadelphia Phil
lies and San Francisco Giants 
blanked the stumbling Los 
Angeles Dodgers, 5-0.

The shutout was a five-hitter 
by Juan Marichal, bark in top 
form after losing his first three 
starts. He struck out 13. 
TRAILERS LEAD

New York Yankees and Bos
ton Red Sox moved out front 
together in the tight American 
League race. They finished 10th 
and ninth, respectively, last 
season,

Mickey Mantle drove in three 
runs, two with a 407-foot orbiter
which was his 497th career home 

i, and Fred Talbot pitched a

PCL Baseball

........ S 7

Seattle 8. Hawaii 8.
Portland 7, Tacoma 8.
Denver 7, Tula* 8.
San Diego ». Indianapolis 8 
Phoenix 5. 1. Oklahoma City 1 8.

MONTREAL (UPI) 
serves the next game."

The statement came from 
Toronto-coach Punch Imlach 
after yesterday's game and it 
meant that Terry Sawchuk!
would be playing against Mon- ] sixth game but absolved rookie 
treal Canadiens in the sixth Rogatien Vachon or r, blame 

|game of the Stanley Cup final-for the 4-1 defeat wiucn gave 
ana in Toronto next Tuesday. Toronto a 3-2 series edge.

"He certainly played well," | NOT AT ALL HAPPY 
Imlach said, "but you really "We gave the puck away all 
have to give them all credit.! through the game and just stood 

. .They aren't the most talented i around and watrhed them put it 
That was only a good start for hockey club in wori,j but into the net," Blake growled. 

Sawchuk. After Brian Cona-! when get together they can However, he put veteran 
cher’s goal early in the second ^gUy go-out there." Gump Worsley in goal for the

Imlach refused to allow his i third period. Worsley, who had 
players to be interviewed and a been idle since March 12, when 
team official explained that the ' he was hit on the head by an 
Leafs had to rush to catch a [egg thrown from the balcony 
plane that was taking them back in Madison Square Garden, 
to Toronto. came up with a good job in

Reporters were permitted into j stopping 10 Toronto shots.

period had given the Leafs a 2-1 
lead, he kept Canadiens from 
their second goal by being both 
good and lucky.

He stopped Backstrom twice 
and J. C. Tremblay once with 
particularly good moves before 
Red Kelly drew a penalty. Saw
chuk had a few breaks an the 
power-play but made a fine stop 
on the play before Marcel Pro- 
novoat broke away for the 3-1 
goal. And then followed a great 
leg save on Jean Beliveau be
fore Keon sealed It with Toron
to's fourth goal.
TOOK CHARGE 

i Once ahead, however, the 
COQUITLAM—Coquitlam Ada- Leafs needed only occasional

Tigers’ Mickey Lolich.

AMERICAN LEAGUB
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iSHpaia .............. t t ja
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Adanacs
• Serve 
Warning

NATIONAL LKAGl'B
New York_________ SOS 000 000-0 1 3
Cincinnati ................... 300 OOO 10x-7 0 0

Denehy 0-2, Hamilton (8) and Grote. 
Gtoaaen (6); Arrigo 2-0 and Pavlettch.

Philadelphia , 100 001 000-2 0 0
Atlanta ....................... 210 000 OOx - 8 5 0

Short 1-2, Gomez Cl) and Dalrymple; 
Jarvis 3-0. Klekro (8) and Torre. Home 
rum: Atlanta—Torre <». Boyer (J).
Chicago________7. 001 no 000-4 8 6
Houston ....................... 000 100 000-1 0 0

Hdtzman 1-0 and Hui
Farrell «>. Zachary CO).

J^ nacs, not to be outdone by 
7*i‘Victoria Shamrocks, pounded 

New Westminster Saimonbellies. 
19-3, in an exhibition box la
crosse game Saturday.

stops like that from their goal
keeper.

They had what was their best 
game of the series, skating with 
Canadiens all the way and never

Shamrocks had dumped New Jetting them mount a sustained 
Westminster, 16-3, in the Inter- attack after the penalty to Kelly 
City League opener Wednesday vv-ith alert, positional defensive

Speedway Opener 
Gets Huge Crowd

Western Speedway opened its i Barry Little upended on the 
1967 season Saturday night with second lap but was uninjured, 
the largest first-night crowd in| Next racing at Western is on 
the track’s 14-year history. Saturoay when inter-city modi.

fied Indianapolis style racing 
cars will be on hand. As a spe-

Marichal 2 3 
Jrewer (8), Foi 
anoaid <»> and

I Haller; 
(7). Egi

AMERICAN LEAGUE
California . 
Hew York

Me Kelso (8), I 
Talbot 1-0

Oat).

nenoto ________  100 040 010-8 1? 1
ihington .............. 030 001 Mx-0 12 1
oawell. Perry 0-1 (4). Worthington 

(7), Kline (8) and Nixon: Ortega. 
“ man <», Knowlea 2-1 <«>. Priddy 

and Casanova. Home runs: Wash* 
ton—King (lat), Howard <400.

but the Victoria win was 
more impressive as Saimonbel
lies were without six regulars 
while Coquitlam was at full 
strength.

Gord Gimple, Bill Bradley and 
Fred Usselman each scored 
three goals for the winners, Jim
Watson, Mike Gates and Alec 
Carey scored two each with 
singles coming from John 
Surinak, John Allen and George 
Longman.

Bill Wilkes with two goals and 
Wayne Bellwood scored for New 
Westminster.

Ptay.
Time and again, the Leafs 

forced the Canadiens, whose 
speed and head-man passing 
make the procedure difficult, to 
turn back and start another 
rush.

A total of 3,980 paid admis
sions were counted and with 
children under-12 admitted free, 
the crowd was estimated at 
well over the 4.000 mark.

Roy Haslam turned in the 
fastest time of the night, com
pleting the circuit in 21.52.

Ross Surgenor captured the

Detroit----------
Baltimore -— 

Lolich 8*1 ai 
Bertalna <1).

tan,
(7), Fisher

Kansas City 808 008 180 080 001-10 10 I
Boston ........ 200 010 000 000 UC2-U 19 I

Odom. Llnbiad (8). Duiiba (4). Krauss. 
«», Aker 2-1 (7) and Root. Tailor (7« 
Rohr, Stance (4), Wyatt (7) McMahon 
1-0 (11> and Glbaon. Home runt: Kan
sas City -Green (2nd>. Cater (2 
Monday (lat).

Jerome Star 

Of Seattle 

Track Meet

Colt, Mack Leagues 
Todal

Carnarvon Pony League got 
the jump on the 1967 minor 
baseball season at Carnarvon 
Park Saturday when One-Stop 
Service blasted Brown’s Florists, 
16-4. in the season opener.

Ricky Smith, a 14-yearold 
pitcher, stole the opening day 
show.

Smith gave up just six hits 
while.striking out 10 and allow
ing only three walks. At the 
plate he banged out two singles 
and a triple to drive in three 
runs.

Host Teams 

Cain Split

At Langford
Host Langford teams managed 
win and a loss in the first 

day’s play of the Langford Cen
tennial Juvenile Soccer tourna
ment at Belmont High School 
yesterday.

Langford won its Division VH 
game, 2-1 from View Royal 
while Saanich Thistle defeated 
Cadboro Bay Gyros. 4-1.

Duncan Comets defeated 
Langford, 5-4, on penalty kicks 
when the teams remained tied, 
2-2, after two overtime periods 
In the Division V competition. 
Duncan Legion won the other 
match, 4-1, from View Royal 
Eagles.

The tournament concludes to
day with play starting at 10:30 
a.m. and the trophy presenta
tions at 3 p.m.

Official opening ceremonies at 
Carnarvon will be held today 
after the first game of a split 
tripleheader.

Evening Optimists play Rot
ary at 12:30 p.m., Camarvons 
meet Cube at 3 p.m. and Jokers 
play Estevan Merchants at 5 
p.m.

Victoria Colt League plays its 
first games today, with a split 
doubleheader at Topaz Park.

Smith Cedar Products play 
Victoria Social Club at 1 p.m. 
and Evening Optimists meet 
Carpenters at 3.

On Monday, Social Club plays 
Cedar Products at 6:30 p.m.

Also starting today Is the Con
nie Mack League at Windsor 
Park, which is also scheduling 
a split tripleheader.

Cosmopolitan Royals and Ev
ening Optimists meet at 12:30 
p.m. fallowed by Victoria Opti
mist and Painters at 3:30 and 
Bernies and Al’s Esso at 6 p.m. 

LITTLE LEAGUERS
Three Little Leagues holding 

ceremonies today are Gordon 
Head at Majestic Park, Ameri
can at Allenby Park and James 
Bay at Macdonald Park.

Each league is starting 
a split doubleheader.

At Gordon Head, Al’s 
meet Foresters at 1 p.m. follow
ed by Cablevieion and Van- 
treights at 3 p.m.

At Allenby Park, Evening Op
timists and Cablevision meet at 
12:45 p.m. followed by Tuglets 
and Oak Bay Optimists at 3:15 
while at Macdonald. Totems play 
Vic Sports at 1:15 with- Jeune 
Bn*, meeting Optimists at 3 JO.

SEATTLE (AP) — Olympic 
star Harry Jerome rallied on 
the last lap of the mile relay 
Saturday to win the event for 
the Vancouver Optimist Striders 
and give them victory in 
triangular track and Held meet.

The Striders edged the Wash
ington froth 70-67. The Vancou
ver Olympic Club was third with 
44 points.

Jerome also won easy vic
tories in the 100 and 220-yard 
dashes and anchored Striders’ 
winning 440-yard relay squad.

He ran the 100 In 9.9 seconds 
and the 220 In 22.4 seconds, both 
far off his best times.

Hoop Star 
Demands 
$300,000

ALL WERE STARS 
It was a great team effort.

Up front, George Armstrong, 
Kelly and Ran Ellis were having 
their best games of the series 
and Keon was all over the ice. 
breaking up plays and starling 
rushes.

With aH their forwards 
blanketing their checks, the To
ronto defence, led by Pronovosi 
and Tim Horton, was almost 
letter perfect. Harried by Leaf 
forwards and finding the To
ronto defence at the blue line. 
Canadiens were called for off
side often and were challenged 
all the way when they shot the 
puck into the comers and raced 
after It.
WENT BOTH WAYS

But it wasn't just a one-way 
performance. The Leafs were 
also sharp on attack and alertly 
took advantage of any miacues 
their forcing hockey caused.

Pappin’s 1-1 goal came unex
pectedly with the Canadiens 
looking as if they would Mil off 

penalty to Claude Larose with
out any trouble. But they lapsed 
less than half a minute before 
Larose was due back and Keon 
found Pappin alone kt front with
a pass from the left boards

A low shot past a sprawkng 
defenceman best Vachon.
RED WORKED FOR IT

Persistence by Kelly made 
Conacher’s goal possible. Kelly 
got the puck back to Larry Hill
man at the right point, was in 
position to get a shot away after 
Hillman’s drive was blocked and 
saw the hard work pay off when 
Conacher rapped the rebound In.

Hustle also hrought the other 
two second-period goals. Prono- 
vost was joined by Ellis on a 
break from the ganging attack 
Canadiens were putting on with 
Welly off but used his teammate 
only as a decoy. He let go 
low shot from about 30 feet to 
find the net.

The tireless Keen set up lu

NEW YORK (API—Jim Walk- 
r of Providence, who may be

come the first 3300,000 rookie in 
pro basketball, tops the list 
college players up for grabs 
the National Basketball Associa
tion draft this week.

Detroit has the first pick in 
the draft opening here Wednes
day and everyone expects that 
the Pistons will tap the 6-toot-3 
All-Amerioa who was the leadi 
major college scorer laM seas 
with a 30.4 average.

Detroit, which tMshed last 
the western division of the NBA, 
got the first pick by winning 
flip of a coin with Baltimore, the 
last place team In the eastern 
division.

Walker, who already has been 
drafted by Indianapolis in the 
new American Basketball As- 
sooiation, said several weeks ago 
that his goal for turning pro was 
3300.000.

fence—mman. Pronowort. Stanley.

Haslam fiTiishing second after 
Bob Bissenden and Rick Stan
ley spun out together in the 
last lap.

The only rollover came in the 
20-lap “B" main event where i £Si»5T

cial feature. Victoria Motors 
Sports Club is sponsoring two 
sports ear races..

Saturday’s results:
• A" Imphy duh— I Rom Surgenor 1 

Rov Hazlam. . . .
••B" trophy dash 1. Mel Marshall Z 

Gary Haskell 1 Jim CaldtVell
First Heat 1. John Courier 2. Larry 

Pauls«in 3 Gary Anderson.
Second Heat—1 Mel Marshall 2. Gary

Third Heat -1. Larry Gilbert 2. flick 
M«ll«r 1. John Harris.

Fourth Heat (fastest!—1. Murray Nixon 
2 Roy Phillips 1 Roy Haslam 4. R'«sa
SU-'R’’ main event—L John Courier X 
Mel Marshall 3 Roy Smith.

•■A” main event-1. Murray Nixon X 
Fred Bert 1 R<*« Surgenor 4. Randy

SENIOR MEN’S OPEN
SOFTBALL

Official League Opening

CENTRAL PARK
SUNDAY 2:30 P.M.

CARLINOS Vs. MOLSONS
— 6:80 P.M. —

LUCKIES Vs. COLONY

ATTENTION!
GOLFERS

100 NEW MEMBERS 
WANTED

Transferable I nberahlpa oa sale;
Ladies—S2S0

Drive out this weekend and see our 
lounge and get full particulars.
Join Vancouver Island's newest and most progressive 18- 
bole Golf Course NOW!!!
GLEN MEADOWS GOLF AND 

COUNTRY CLUB
Phone CM S7M

De-

Pulton). Keto. Eats.
Matwrtlfti. Ar 
Maroetta.

Goal—Vachon, Worrtey; De-
“ “ - J. C.

-BackMrwn.Tremblay.' Talbot; Fbrw
G. Tremblay. Larose. Beliveau.-------
oyer. Ferguson. Richard. Rochetot, Duff. 
Roberta. Provost. Rousseau.

Referee Friday. Llneamen-Armatront.

L Moetreal. Rochetort di) < 
RktwYl) 8«. .... -

X Vorsuto. Fwvte <•) (Kaon. M 
Ucti) 15:08. u

Pwaiaea-PUprtn <T> 8:881 LartWR CM) 
18:80, Hortas (T) M:28.
SECOND PERIOD

8. Toronto. Conacher (8) (Italy. 1 
man) 3:07.

4. Toronto, Prooovoat (1) 12:02.
5. Toronto. Keon (8) (Horton) 18:2T.
Penaltiea—Ferguson <M) 6:54, Kelly

(T» 10:40, Harris (M) 14:«, Elba, Dufl 
12:88.
THIRD PERIOD

No nortnff.
PemlMea^MahovUch (T) 8:17.
Shots on foal:
orontiY---.--------------------- 7 32
bontroal ................. .............38 31

INTERNATIONAL SOCCER J 
EMPIRE STADIUM 

JOHN F. KENNEDY COP J
TOURNAMENT J

Saturday, May 6 J
7 P.M.

Victoria O’Keefes vs Los Angeles L
9 P3t.

Mexico vs San Francisco

Sunday, May 7 L
1 PJI. Ki

CONSOLATION FINAL

3 PJN.
JOHN F. KENNEDY C1T FINAL 1

TICKETS ON SALE | W
” Victoria Sporting Goods, 1410 Douglas St.
Reserved Seats (S.M General Admission tt.OO

f
I
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Fund-Raising Match 
An Over-All Failure ACTION

arc nn sale at Victoria Sporting 
Goods. ,

Tickets tor O'Keefes- game| 
with English FA CUp finalist i 
Chelsea at Royal Athletic Park ‘ 
May 30 go on sale at Memorial) 
Arena May 10.

UBC -Bruce Ball»m: ,11m Berry , Sandy 
Beveridce: BiU Sinclair. John Hum-1 

; phries, Tan Daniel; Robbie Gt’odhcarti 
;< New'Westminster*. Allan Safank. Alan! 
1 Martin. Ash Valdai. Harty Lendvo.v Re-1 
serves: Joe Johns»»n. (Hear Valdai. 
(University of Victoria).

! VICTORIA - Barrr Sutter: Psvc 
i Slot hard. Don McIntosh: George Paul. | 
I Bill Hamilton. Tom Westwater; Beit 
Souter. Rusa Ball. Jim Menzies. Ike’ 

.MacKay. Martin Taylor. Reserve*: Jeff: 
Sw*t. peter Brett. Joe Alexi*. Dune 
McCaK.

didn’t use much in draw ing,
2-2, with UBC Thunder-, * . '
birds in an exhibition soc
cer match Saturday at Mac
donald Park. *

The crowd of 351 was about 
large enough for O'Keefes to 
break even on a game which 
was originally supposed to make 
mopey for Kennedy Cup ex
penses.
NO CLASSIC'

It was scarcely a classic 
.match.

O'Keefe’s trailed. 1-0, for

By ROBIN JEFFREY
There’s a soccer admoni

tion when a team is scoring 
lots of goals and play ing 
well: “Save some for next 
week’’

At that rate, Victoria 
O'Keefes ought to have 
plenty of class left for next 
weekend’s Kennedy Cup in 
Vancouver, for O’Keefes

^1967 
FORD DEMO’S

HERE’S HOW IT WORKS
Ruken romped in Stepping Stone yesterday

Come to—Tees Drive these Low Mileage A#-N#w 
—DemowstratonH^TlieiiMakeYoor Offer—•—

IT’S THAT SIMPLE!
Runs for Roses on Saturday much of tt, and the hrig-game in

centive was obviously missing. 
Under the circumstances, it 
would have been more remark
able (and perhaps more cause 
for worry far O'Keefe fans) if 
the club had played well.
OFF TARGET

O'Keefes’ shooting was hope
lessly erratic, and although they 

i sent 23 shots at the UBC goal 
‘ in the first half, only five were 
! on the net. None went in. 
j And at 18 minutes. UBC centre 
I forward Alan Martin first-tijned 
! a cross from Harry Lendvoy 
i past goalie Barry Sadler from 
[about s'x yards.

Martin Taylor tied it for 
[O'Keefes 25 minutes after the 
interval with a left-footer, and 

iDunc McCaig appeared to have 
the winner when he converted 
Russ Ball's long diagonal pass 
five minutes from time.

But UBCs marauding Jim 
Berry slammed home a left
footed equalizer from about 12 
yards with three minutes left. 
PLAY SATURDAY

O'Feefcs play Los Angeles at. 
Empire Stad'um in Vancouver 
at T p.m. Saturday. The win
ner meets the victor of the 9 
p.m. Mexico - San Francisco 
game, Sunday at 3 p.m. The 
losers play Sunday at 1.

Tickets for the Kennedy Cup

SHIRTS
Damascus Favored in Derby NO REASONABLE 

OFFERS REFUSED!
EXPERTLY
FINISHED

To help you look 
your very best.

Same-Day Service
The trainer and jockey of the 

winner each will receive 10 per 
cent of the first place purse.

Picking the second choice fori 
a race, which but for the pres
ence of Damascus would figure 
to be wide open, is a difficult) 
talk. But that iwsition in the 
betting likely will g.i to Louis 
Rowan’s Ruken, little-known at 
the start of the year. But he 
qualified for the ,fjrst of the 
Triple Crowm series, which also 
includes the Preakness and Bel
mont Stakes, by winning the [ 
Santa Anita Derby and then 
whipping Successor in a seven- 
furlong warm-up at Keeneland. 
OTHER HOPES

With the possibility that the 
one-mile of Tuesday’s Derby 
Trial may cause a change of 
minds, the remainder of the 
field figures to include Succes
sor, who had enough of an ex
cuse in the Blue Grass to 
warrant another chance in the 
opinion of trainer Eddie Neloy; 
Reason to Hail, winner of the 
California Derby: Canadian- 
owned Cool Reception; Ask the 
Fare; Puerto Rico-owned Dawn 
Glory, a starter by popular re
quest of his home land fans; 
I, ,r r-a ‘t’-k' -'V’-ncr Dlnlo- 
mnt Way: TumK'e Wind. Gcn- 

, tl -man James, Proud Clpri -n, 
[Lightning Orphan, Dr. Isby,

her brother, William Woodward 
Jr.

The colors were originated by 
William Woodward Sr. founder 
of the racing dynasty and whose 
horses were trained by racing 
immortal Sixuiy Jim Fitzsim
mons.
EXPECT 15 RUNNERS '

Despite Damascus’ impos
ing career record of six vic
tories and two seconds with a 
3-1 performance this year. 
Churchill Downs officials look 
for a field of 15 three-year-olds.

If that many start, the value 
of the Derby will be $153,700 
with victory at tbe end of the 
114 miles bringing $111,200 to 
the fortunate owner. Second 
place will be worth $25,000, 
third $12,500 and fourth $5,000.

LOUISVILLE. Ky. (AP) - 
The Kentucky Derby win be run 
for the 93rd time Saturday at 
rambling Churchill Downs with 
highly favored Damascus giving 
America’s premier horse race 
old but familiar overtones.

The well-built son of Sword 
Dancer-Kcrala, owned by Vir
ginia's Mrs. Edith W. Bancroft.) 
will carry the white and red dot 
silks made famous by luch Ken
tucky Derby winners as Gallant 
Fox in 1930. Omaha in 1935 and 
Johnstown in 1939 when the, 
Belair Stud was all-powerful, j 
KEPT SH-K8

Mrs. Bancroft, a compara
tive newcomer to the sport,) 
kept the silks when the Belair 
Stud was dispersed several 
years ago following the death of

FORD CUSTOM SEDAN (Stock tool) — Brilanny 
blue, V8 automatic, whitewalls, custom radio. New 
Price $3569.58.

YOUR OFFERPP

FORMAL WEAR 
2s RENTALS

SOLUNAR TABLES
WHEN TO HSH OR HUNT

FAIRLANE 500 t-DOOR HARDTOP (Stock 1WJ) -
V8 automatic, white vinyl top, plus all luxury ex
tras. New Price $3943.56.

YOUR OFFERPPGoalby Stymied 
By Bogey Binge 384-5311 - 384-8931

(Ficforia's Complete formal 
Wear Supplier!) 

Douglas nt

Minor

11:00

MinorMajor
5:10 
TOMORROW

Exparianead Salesman 
Available

T»n(ih<rs. 41 re.4 Mie
RomUaMe.

Victoria Press Box 31#

Itaucta* fit 
I Johnson *Ufi'ttiiMtSTUESDAY 

ft» 1:20
WEDNESDAY 
7s« 2:20
THURSDAY 
LU 3:15

FRIDAY

SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (API - 
B>b Goalby bogied the final four 
holes of the third round to drop 
Into a three-way tie for the lead 
In the $100,000 Texas Open Sat
urday.

Tied with Goalby after 54 
holes at 210 were Billy Gasper, 
who fired a 69 Saturday, and 
Miller Barber, who had ■ 67. 

TWO AT MI
Bob Charles, who shared the 

Second-round lead with Goalby, 
had 211, along with Chi Chi Ro
drigue*.

A high wind bothered the proa 
eu afternoon, as it did both of 
the earlier rounds.

Goalby dropped a 20-foot putt 
on eight for a birdie, a 40-foot 
putt on nine for an eagle and
• 10-foot putt on 10 for a birdie.

TREE TROUBLES
“I hit a tree on the 13th and 

lost my confidence after that,"
be said.

Goalby three-putted 15, was in
• bunker on 16, hit another tree 
on 17 and was again b a bunker 
on 18 to card his four straight
boeies.

Charles needed only a par on 
the 18th to shore the lead, but 
hit a ditch and a trap and bo
geyed the h »le. Rodriguez also 
had a good shot at the lead after 
nine hefes, but bogeyed No. 15 
and then double bogeyed the 

. last hole.
Four pros are at one-under- 

par 212 and six are at par 213 as 
the tightly bunched field entered 
Sunday’s final round.
TURNING POINT

Goalby, who also bogeyed the 
first ho(e, pointed toward the 
12th hole, where he missed un 
eight-foot birdie putt as his 
downfall.

"If I had made that, it might 
have gone a different way,” he 
kaid. "I'm fortunate I’m still in 
the lead, the way I finished. It 
could have been worse.”

Casper, happy with his green 
play, dropped birdie putts of 
six, three and four feet and two- 
putted from 50 feet for another 
bird. He also dropped a 25-foe*- 
er on No. 11.

FALCON FUTURA SEDAN (Slock 7055) — Night 
Mist blue, automatic, power steering-, radio, white- 
walls, etc. New Price $3472.48.

YOUR OFFERPP

FALCON FUTURA SPORTS COUPE (Stock 7053)— 
Candy Apple red, automatic, radio, sharp, black, 
all-vinyl interior, whitewalls. New Price $3501.55.

YOUR OFFERPP
OSO QUEENS AVENUE, VICTORIA, B.C.

DES MOINES. Iowa (AP) - - ---------
Jim Ryun, world s greatest mid- m»< Ms.
die distance runner, celebrated '
Ms 20th birthday by anchoring

Pastrano, 31
mile in the windup of the 58th 7

May Return
tremendously by Ryun’s fifth J
best mile of his seosaOanal ear- MIAMI BEACH. Fla. (AP)— 
ear, was clocked in 9:33A. That Willie Pastrano, the dancing 
knocked two-tenths ot a second dandy who was nearly maimed 
off the accepted world, Ameri- while losing his light-heavy- 
can and national collegiate rec- weight title to Jose Torres 26 
and of 9:34.0 by UCLA in 1965. months ago, says he may come 

In the 20-event closing session out of retirement.

I under murky skies, a capacity Pastrano. 31, has been train-
Drake Stadium crowd of 18,000 ing for five days and will give 
taw nine meet records smashed, himself about three more weeks 
and one tied, producing a two- before he definitely decides to 
day total of 12 Drake marks. resume his ring career.

DOMINION 
TIRE CENTRE

Still Working
Bony Von Gerbig, owner of 
the California Seals of the new 
National Hockey League divis
ion, announced yesterday in 
Montreal that Rudy Pilous is 
still the general-manager of 
his club. Gerbig said he made 
the statement to “clear the 
air" after rumors Pilous had 
been deposed. Gerbig confirm- 
toot Frank? Selke. Jr., has 
been appointed dub president.

Sorvieo ILmhbUUdkU Always
“LOCALLY OWNED AID OPERATED”

904 YATES AT QUADRA 385-48)
FALCON SEDAN (Stock 7OSS) — Automatic, radio, 
wheel covers, Silverfrost. New Price $3212.88.

YOUR OFFERPP

Bonspiel, Tennis Tourney 
To Open New Family Club

FALCON SEDAN (Stock 7048) — Night-Mist blue, 
automatic, 200 CID engine, custom radio, wheel cov
ers. New Price $3078.65.

YOUR OFFERPP

PLUS
S GOOD MUSIC STATIONS
For Only §4.50 Per Month 

FOB QUICK INSTALLATION PHONE

Culring and tennis win get a ) 
simultaneous oompetetive start 
at the Victoria Racquets Club, 
whose new promises are rapidly 
nearing completion.

Manager Joe Bodien has 
announced that a tennis tourna
ment and a bonspiel wiH be held 
the week of June 12-17 to mark 
the opening of Victoria's first 
recreational family club.

The official opening will take 
place on Friday, June 23, with 
Lieutenant-Governor George 
Pearkes officiating.
HAVE SIX SHEETS

The bonspiel win be held on 
six sheets of toe In the shout-to- 
be completed skating rink, 
which has an ice surface 185x85

first season but will ultimately | Entry fee is $24 a rink and 
have their own ice surface. entries ahould be moiled or 

Limited to 48 rinks, the brought to the Victoria Racquet 
bonspiel is for mixed rinks oflCkib office at 3964 Gordon Head 
two men and two women with j Road. A minimum deposit of $12 
the distaff curlers to throw is required with each entry, 
third and lead rocks. Further information may be

Rinks wiH curl through throe obtained by telephoning 477-1801. 
events on a Chisholm draw with
OH draws in the evenings. ORATING MAT 14

There wiH be draws at 5:30, I<* b expected to be ready by
7:45 and 10 on Monday, Tues- May 24 and the hard courts for 
day, Wednesday. Thursday and tenrts will also be ready for 
Friday nights, leaving only the rito* in advance of the
finals for a draiw early Saturday tournament.
night. Plans call far a week or 10

The bonspiel offers prizes for days of skating before the 
the 12 rinks reaching the semi- bonspiel. Skaters wiH take over 
finals plus individual trophies again after the bonepiei with ice 
for the three event winners. The to be kept in during the summer

STOCK
7OISA— IMS METEOR RI- 
DEAU 800 SEDAN — Low
mileage. Luxury equipped. 
V-8, automatic, power 
steering, radio. Price, 
$2595

YOUR OFFER?

Stock 7505A — M FAIR- 
LANE 500 SEDAN—1 own
er, carefully maintained, 
V8 automatic, radio, 
power steering. Price

Punting Ace 

Picks Argos
TORONTO — Toronto Argo

nauts of the Canadian Football
Stock 7530A—05 DODGB 
POLARA (DR. HARD
TOP—A 1-owner luxury- 
type car fully equipped 
with all wanted items, in- 
eluding V8 automatic, 
radio, power steering. 
Price $2795.

YOUR OFFER?
85 FORD COUNTRY SE
DAN — No better station 
wagon built. V8 automatic, 
radio, power's t • e r i n g.

Stork 7SS7A—<5 GALAXJE
-t- I t-DR. HARDTOP —
V8 automatic, radio, 
pdw•r steering, brakes. 
Top of the line luxury 
model. Price $2795.

buGding wito skaters for the will fottow the finals.signing of a punter who had 
the second best punting average 
In U.S. college football last 
year.

He is Ray Scott, a six-foot, 
seven-inch 240-pound defensive 
end who played last year with 
Prairie View A. A M.

Drafted ninth by New York 
Jets of the American Football 
League, Scott averaged 46.1 
yards a punt in 1966. He is also 
rated as the toughest defensive 
end in his conference.

MEMBER

the finest cars built a 
equipped with every It 
ury extra. Cost $5600 n< 
Price $3595.

YOUR OFFER?
giaraatsaf.

FREE DIAGNOSIS-ROAD TEST IRSPEDTION
ADJUSTMENTS — REPAIRS — REBUILT8

Home Comfort
Through to Johnson 

384-1144
1060 YATES — 
OPER TILL 9 P.M384-2X51NEAR MAYFAIR 

OFF DOUGLAS tkall Gaaada L14.—Heating Sendees, (I Saagkaaa M.

u
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Chelsea, Tottenham
a

In All-London Final

Celtic
Cup

Victor
BUDGET

PLAN
One Low Monthly Pay
ment Covers All Your 

Insurance NeedsGLASGOW (CP)—Inside for- 
wart Willie Wallace fired tux. LONDON (CP) _ 
goals today and led Glasgow ; '
Celtic to a 2-0 soccer victoryi London soccer teams will 
over Aberdeen in the final of meet in the finals of the : 
the Scotfet Cup. Celtic led 1-0; £ glish FootbaU Associa-j 
at half-time. | . „

The Glasgow team also has ltion Cup for the first timei 
wen a place in the final of the since 1880.
European Cup of Champions. jn Saturday's semi-finals, Tot-;

Aberdeen might still get a tenham Hotspur beat Notting- 
place in the European Cup of ham Forest 2-1 and Chelsea de-; 
Cup winners next season.___ fpai.st leafa United 141 Totten-

Jimmy Greaves, Tottenham's, had a bearing on who would 
international inside forward, put win the Second Division cham- 
his team on the victory path by pkmship. With two games left, 
soring after 30 minutes with a the rivals are tied with 56 points 
long - range shot. Frank Saul from 40 games played, 
clinched the game for the Spurs in the Third Division, Bristol 
with a goal in the 66th, minute. Rovers boosted their promotion 
The victory was Tottenham's hopes with a 2-1 victory over 
19th without defeat. ; leadi “ - - -

Toby Hateley scored for Cbel-; 
sea a minute before halftime. A 
hairline offside decision pre- ___ 
vented Leeds from scoring in *;
the 84th minute when inside tor-1____
ward Coojier netted the ball only! /— 
to have the referee give a free's 
kick to Chelsea.
LOSE AGAIN

A minute from the end the 
referee disallowed another <|
Leeds goal. Peter Lorimerbeatis-----
the Chelsea goal-keeper follow-; 
ing a free kick, but the referee ! 
apparently had not signalled for 
the kick to be made.

In English League ptay Man
chester United crept a step 
closer to the Division I title 
with a 3-1 victory over Aston 
Villa. Manchester has a five- 
point lead over Nottingham For
est.

Coventry beat the Wolves, 3-1, 
in the Second Division. Both 
Coventry and the Wolves had 
previously made certain of pro
motion but Saturday's match

‘‘I am looking forward to] 
immediately continuing my pro
fession," he said. "As to the 
threat voiced by certain ele
ments to strip me of my title,; 
this is merely a ontinuati «i of; 
the same artificially-induced 
prejudice and discrimination.” 
POOR WAGER?

Bv MILTON RICHMAN l(
NEW YORK (UPI) — ’ 

Cassius Clay finally made I 
it. (

Today he is a martyr, i 
Some martyr! '

In ease he's curious about, 
the immediate reaction of i 
the so-called man in the ■ 
street over his refusal to ] 
be sworn into the U.S.; 
army, it was what is known 1 
as generally mixed, which 
in this case means gener
ally poor.

Some were resentful of his 
stand in Houston: others were 
rather indifferent. None stood 
up and cheered has show of 
martyrdom.
UNSYMPATHETIC

The first two men asked their 
opinions may or may not have 
been representative, but one 
was white and the other Negro 
end both their answers were 
more or less like a majority of 
the others

"I went,” declared the first
fgklloVL'

"Who the heU Is he?" 
Strapped the second.

Clay says the only thing 
anyone ever leaves behind when! 
he dies is his good name, and 
then he promptly tosses names 
around lake Jesus. Columbus 
and Abraham Lincoln, the 
implication naturally being that 
one day his name may be 
bracketed with theirs.

LONG JOURNEY
He has a way to go before 

that A long way.
En route he wouldn’t be badly 

advised to detour a Mt to a good 
dictionary where it also would 
not be a bad idea tor him to 
look up the wad which obvi
ously means so much to Mm: 
Martyr.

The dictionary here lists 
several meanings and Clay is 
free to choose whichever suits 
him.

1—One who voluntarily suffers

937 YATES. 388-4221

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING 

STIMULATES BUYING 1

TO ADVERTISE

School District No. 63 (Saanich) 
. Registration of Beginners

Enfield 3. Skelmerodale United 0 
ENGLISH LEAGUE

IHvision I
Burnley 1, Arsenal 4 
Bverton 1. Manchester City 1 
Futhtun 2. B(ackw»'l 2 
Manchester United 3. A*t<m VUIa 1 
Newcastle 3. Southampton 1 
Suite 3. Leicester 1 

IN vision 11
Coventry 3. Wolverhampton 1 
Millwail 1. Blackburn J 
N «rthamj>ton 2. BolUm 1 
Norwloh 3. Cardiff 2 
Plymouth 2, Charlton 1 
Portsmouth L Crystal Palana 1 
Proaton 2, Bristol City 2 
Rotherham 2. Carlisle 3 

Division III
BxsTvemjuth 3, Walsall 0 
Brirtvi Rovers 1 Queens PR X 
Colchester 2. Darllnsvwt I 
Gillingham 5, Mansfield 2 
Leyton Orient 1. Grimaby 1 
Middle shrouiri) 4. Tmuay 0 
Oxford 0. Watford 0 
Shrewsbury 0. Brighton 0 
Swansea 3. Peterbtxvwgh 3 
Workington 3. Dooeaalec 1 

IM vision IV
AU>rshk 4. Cheater field 0 
Bradf.cd City 3. Notts County 1 
Brentfta-d 0. Crewe AJexandra 2 
Exeter 2. Cheater 0
Halifax 2. Pori Vale 2 
HarUepfxMa 2. Bradford 0 
Luton 2. Lincoln 1 
Newport 0, Barrow 1 
SuMhend 0, Rochdale 0 
Wrexham 2. Stockport 2

SCOTTMI LEAOVB
DHfeloa I

Dundee L Rangers 1 
Dunfermline 4. Falkirk 0 
Hibernian 0. AlnlrlronJans 3 
Morhevwatl 1. Heart* 0 
Stirling 2. C>de 5 

Dtvhlen II
Alhln 0. Cowdenbeath 0 
Arbroath 4. Brechin 1 
East Stirling 1 AUoa 1 
Montrose L Forfar 3 
Morton 6. Hamilton 1 
Rai-h 7. Queen of South 2 
Stenhouaemulr 2. Berwick 1

America have accepted a lot of 
tilings in their time. Maybe the 
beat illustration of that is that 
tliey even accepted Cassrius Clay 
and his beliefs for a while.

By his stand, Clay now is 
Hable to prosecution by the 
justice department. It doesn’t 
seem to worry him that much, 
nor does he seem overly 
concerned that he is being 
stripped of his boxing licence by 
one state commisMon after 
another and suddenly the coun
try may be ckwng in on him.
IT’S HIS COUNTRY

, No matter how loud or tong SAN FRANCISCO, Calif. - Re- 
j Clay talks, this still is Me Rubs nf Saturday's thoroughbred 

country. racing at Golden Gate Fields:
, He was bm here, he made Rare. wm), ri.imin*.

Ms reputation here and he was ow< awl up. «t» furionja 
' nkL. L .. k- Jia Truant (Carfctlo) »» 90 »U 20 Ft 20able to speak up as he did (-tMl snuvmir .Lrwt«> u«o >» 
5 because he was here. Also, Tia Ping (Yatal

, . , ._____ , „__ Also mn — Hia Laugh. Chief Bellall.. whenever he fought abccid they Coun, imhma. Lady cia,«. Top Anwri- 
, always listed him aa being from n/"-'

the United State*. He never
e objected then. He didn't have 
n them change it to Mecca or 
„ Mars.
k SOME HAVE PITY 
y Now he has made his decision 
>- and because of it some people 
I- are angry with Mm and some 

are sorry for him. William 
e F a v e rsham, the Louisville 
p businessman who la Ms friend 
i- and wtjo helped get Mm started 
I. on hia professional boxing 
it career, belongs to the second

I. Kindergarten 
!. Grade 1

Registration for September, 1967. for kindergarten and 
grade one pepils will be held on Wednesday, May ,3, from 
9:00 a.m. to 12 00 noon and from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. in 
all School District No. 6.3 (Saanich) schools.
Children bom in 1961 will be eligible for registration in 
grade one and those bom in 1962 will be eligible for regi
stration in kindergarten. Parents are requested to present 
the child's birth certificate at the time of registration.

NOTE: Those children currently in School District No. 63 
(Saanich) kindergartens need not re-register for grade 
one.

Golden
Gate
Racing

Discovers
Supporter

Senior
League
Opener

MARTIN
AUTOMOTIVES
1ST BIRTHDAY

Central Park.
Cartings, ulei manager 

Ixw McCorkall, meet Bernie 
Sam’s Molanns. last year's 
McLareaa, in the opener at 
t:M p.m. Second game la at 
«:M with Ed Seolai'a LncUea 
playtag Colony Inn nnder 
Bonar llaonay.

Aady George’s Red Ltoe Inn, 
the other team In the league, 
la holding a practice at M a-m. 
today In preparation for their 
opener Monday against Carl
ings at 6:45 p.m.

SERVICE VALUES

“VIV” MARTIN

“BE WISE — MARTMIZE
TUNE-UP - OVERHAUL - 
VALVES - BRAKES - J
TRANSMISSIONS >
•k “KNOW-HOW AND F.XPERI- ■ 

ENCE GUARANTEES W
SATISFACTION.'*

' A Complete Cer Service

Fourth Rare—32.300. claiming, 3-year- 
okki. <w and one-sixteenth miles:
Tiny’s CnUrm (Pineda* » W 33 40 |? » 
Red Splendour f 3.30 4 40
Irish Pride iMedina* 5.00

Also ran—Master Now. Doughty Don, 
Tracer. Mr. Fourway, Junior H , Festive 
Raila. Rich Lady, Road Roller. Time, 
1:<

Exacto Payoff Highlight 
Of Exhibition Park Card

Alcoa thumped Castaways, 
106-68, Saturday In the opening 
Victoria and District Cricket 
Association league match at 
Beacon Hill Park.

Batting flrat, Alcoa received 
29 runs from Tom McKeachle, 
25 from George Payne, 15 from 
Joe Armstrong and 11 from 
captain Lou Heppenatall.

John Mors with four wickets 
for 13 runs, Payne with three 
for 10 and Stan Jackson, two 
for 12, demolished the Castaway 
batting.

Dick Hales with 19 runs and 
Gary Webster with 10 led the 
losers and Doug Doidge took 
five Alco wickets for 35 runs.

Today's matches, which start 
at 2:15, have Aibions and In
cogs at University Schoql while 

' defending champion Cowichan 
! tds-s Oak Bay at Windsor 

Park.

M«ry Road . Pineda) 
Alao ran-Fabalwr,

Taycalla Pride (PhUllpa) —
Flying PhllUp (Laldlecl ..........
Easy Joe (Tierney) ...........
Elta Bom ISalaai .......... ..........

Alio eilgtblr:
Feldanar (Cowie) __________
PUl Belle (Finley) .....................
Velvet Mom (Cormark) -------
Bright Signal (BroomOeld) ...

FOURTH RACE - Clalmln 
toe foucyear-olde and up toale 
Ada, etx and one-hall furlongs:
Tea Bag (Longo) ......................
Lawsome ipauey) ....................
Loodanl (Phillips) ......................

VANCOUVER - Feature of j 
Saturday’s racing, at least as 
far as bettors were concerned, 
was the {325.60 Exacto return 
In the fourth race.

It was set up when In Solid ( 
upset the field at 33-1 odds for j 
a win price of $67.90. China (
Moon, another outsider, took i 
place money.

Another big payoff came in ’ 
the eighth when Serenade In 
Red crossed the finish line first 
to pay $45.40 to win and set up 
a quinella payoff of $96.40.

Jockey Cap won the inaugural 
running of the Prelude Handi
cap, the first big event of the 
season for three-year-olds.

Find Race—ai riaamkw. three-
year-tdds, six and one-hall fuu!->nzs:
Kenton (Hams. |6.7Y> 33 90 33.50 ----- ------------
MaHaptna (MUnei 7.80 5.10 Golden Shawow (Chabara>
Him Qhan <Lf*ung> M sirinki (Arnold)

Also ran: W«Uern Chief, Edtth Ann. ’ Heather W. < Leung) ...* 
My Fare. Takavlch. Times SUvU- Swan Queen <Leung> .....
•tte. High Peace Time 1-JO 3/1

Quinella paid 344.50. SECOND RACE — Cla

Monday Entry

Two Games
Open League
Industrial Softball League 

teams start Monday at Macdon
ald Park with Bapooa playing 
B.C. Telephone and Naithweet- 
ems meeting Poet Office at 6:30 
p.m.

Other teams in the league are 
Vic Drywall, Yarrows, Wfisohs 
and Six-Mile House.

SIXTH RACE — Claiming. 11.00 for 
four-year-olrta and up, six and one-half

Reef Wmf tSalaa) ............................. .H»
Little Giant (Howg) .............................. 103
Sefton Park (Hania) ...................... 110
McGregor Glen iWaU) __________ .113
a-Soclety Mil (Tierney) ----------------- J15
a-Fishers Bow < Tierney) .......................118
Judo Holt (Broomfleld) .............. H»
Out Of Funds (Finley) ....................... .113

a-Entry
SEVENTH RACE - Vanity Handicap, 

33,000 added. f»r three-year-olds and up. 
six and one-half furlongs:
a-Hosilquetle (Trejos) ..........................  172
Green Hills (Finley) .............................-IB
Princess Vega <Inda) ..............114
a-Frannle (Tierney) ..................... 119

S'Entry
EIGHTH RACE - Claiming. 31.43ft 

for four-year-olds and up. six furlongs-
Nlrbillomar (Salas) ..r...........  ^Jl'
His Jimmy (Harris) ..............................UJ
Ace Emperor (Phillips) .....................-Ill

SATISFIED CUSTOMERS—both the buyers and the sellers. That's the 
happy sAory when property sales are handled by a qualified realtor mem
ber of the a. ' .Ace Emperor (PWlllpa) .....................-113

Blaze Off (Cowie) ................................ .J23
Orlata (Arnold) ....................................... 117
Miss Cye C Unda) ....................... .137
Rustys Round (Finley) ......... .123
Corwins Gem (Longo) ......... 122
Trader Sal (Baze) ...................  117
Cellse (Tierney) ....... ........ .................. .114

Alao ellglbl*:
Cortvan (Harris) .................1M
Quarter Time (Chabars* ........... 117
Victory Princess (Phillips* ................. 117

SUB. RACE - Claiming. 31»40C. for 
th: ee-year-olds and up. six and one-ha'f 
furlongs:
Time Blossom <Cowle> .......................114
Sttbre Hawk (Dailey) ............................ Ilf
Wonder Cruas tlnds) *,............  lin
Bsperante (Tierney) ................................11?
Star Credit (Laldler) .............................. ll<
Uncle C. P (Arnold) ............ 11*
Trineo (Comte) 7???............................... 122
Ware Man (Frazier) ...........................109

Shores Play 

In Cup Final
Victoria Real Estate Board 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

VANCOUVER — North Shore 
Luckies wxi a berth in the Pro
vince Cup soccer final Saturday 
by defeating Burnaby Villa, 2-L

Luckies meet the winner at 
today's match between Colum
bus and Firefighters.

Don Hunter scored the win
ning goal with a 25-yard drive 
six minutes from time. Jim

And Over M0 Competeai Beal Estate Sales People 
take over the Joh of making a aatiafaciory sale!

The buyer chooaes from the complete listings of over 70 
member firms. The seller's property is listed with every 
member firm, multiplying by over 600 his chances of 
finding a good buyer. Buying, or selling, your best

Da, W» aai IWatl) 
Endahda (DaUey)

bet is to contact a member of the Multiple Listing Service 
FIRST!

early in the second half with a 
penalty kick and Wayne Thomp
son tied it 15 minutes later.

• I,-mt,) K tO IS(2 io 
r 'Baati no no

(Harrt,) a.w ltd
L’nclt R«W,. Kabri Rl«-.

14th ANNUAL EXHIBITION
s. Saanich Peninsula Art Centre

a. ARTS and CRAFTS
Victoria Real Estate Board

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE
C. — DEMONSTRATIONS —

SATURDAY and SUNDAY, MAY 6-7 
Saturday, May 6—10 a.m. - 8 p.m. 

Sunday, May 7—2 p.m. - 8 p.m.

SANSCHA HALL, SIDNEY
Adulta BOO I Children jS«

Check the Classified Advertisements Daily for Real Estate Buys

Rely on the real estate office displaying the REALTOR 
SYMBOL. It is your Assurance of Satisfactory •Service.

Insaranca Agencies

ENGINE OVERHAUL

FREDERICK MOTORS LTD
EASY

TERMS2751 RICHMOND AVE

art,,'.- -
1 . taw 1

ui1
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GET A LOAD 
VALUES AT SAFEWAY!

Manor House Heinz Dalewood

If

I

I

Meat Pies Margarine
Frozen—Beef, 
Chicken or Turkey. 
A quick, economical 
meal. 8-oz. each-.

Regular or Strained. 

Assorted varieties. 

434-oz. tin. Each__.

Economical. Use 
as a spread or 
for baking 
or cooking_____

Beans
Taste Tells

In rich, tasty 

tomato sauce.

14 fl. oz. tin-------

with

Bel-air Frozen

Lucerne

Instant Skim Milk Edwards Coffee
Rich, full-bodied flavor, cup after cup. 

In vacuum packed tins.

Powder. For 

baking, cooking 

or drinking---------

Sea Trader

1-lb.
tin

2-lb.
tin

Ovenjoy

French Fries I Tuna Fish I Fresh Bread
61.00Premium Quality. Serve 

with Captain's Choice 

Golden Battered 
Perch. 2-lb. pkg.-----------

Fancy, Solid 

White—For 
salads or sand
wiches. 7-oz. tin

White or Brown. 
Baked and 
delivered fresh. 
16-oz. sliced 
loaf

Tide Toast Master

Detergent Crusty Rolls
Breakfast Gems

Large Eggs
With Tiger Power. 

King size pkg...........

Heat in the oven 
and serve but
tered. Baker's 
Dozen of 13....

Farm fresh. Handled with tender care.

Grade dozen
California First of the Season

Just scrub and cook.
Serve mashed and 

buttered. In Shopping Bag

u. /’I

All Produce and Grocery Prices are 

effective Monday to Sat., May 1-6

In All Greater Victoria Safeway Stores

We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities

1?

I Meat Feature Effective Mon. and Tues. Only

Cottage Rolls
Smoked
Government in
spected. Delicious 
hot or cold. For 

picnics or school-----
lunches.
Cryovac halves, lb._

t
1 cd

SAFEWAY
CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED

11f
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(Outdoors with Alec Merriman

Crowd WatersBluebacks
Ijist May Koksilah River 

gave up four steelhead in May 
to win Prince Buttons.

C a y c u s e?'Chemainus, So-
mass. Cowichanj, Njtinat and 
Nanaimo Rivers each gave up 
on?"djutton w fnner in the 
steelhead class. Heaviest was 
a 14.14-pounder from Caycuse 
nnd smallest a 6.10-pounder 
from Koksilah.

scribers they will also win 
valuable merchandise prizes.

Heaviest lake trout will win 
a Black’s down-filled polar 
sleeping bag donated by Jeune 
Bros, of Victoria. Heaviest 
river trout will win a down- 
filled sportsman’s jacket, 
pants and parka, donated by 
Jeune Bros.

Heaviest bass will win an 
Imperial Esso prize valued at
J100.

Cowichan Lake,,is the hot 
Spot for trout in May. especi
ally big ones. Last year 
Cbtyichan produced eight of 15 
Prince Button winners in 
May. Nahmint laake gave up 
three. Lower Campbell one, 
Roberts Lake one and Great 
Central two.

imssible to win both—*. colio 
and spring tchinookl button in 
the same month of May. , 

Interesting news for spring 
tchinookl fishermen is that on 
the other side of Juah de 
Fuca from Swiftsure. to Port 
Angeles sports anglers are 
enjoying one of tlie biggest 
spring tchinookl salmon runs 
within memory of sports 
fishermen. Big concentration 
has beenat Neah Bay and La 
Push, just across the Strait 
from Sooke.

The pattern for winning 
Coho Prince Button^ for May 
In Ute Colonist King Fisher
man Contest may be a little 
different this year.

It all depends how king the 
unprecedented run of coho 
grilse (bluebacks) now in 
lower .Island waters stays 
around this area.

Not within memory have so 
many grilse congregated in 
these waters, and not for so 
long. They are still there nnd 
they are getting fatter and 
fatter. If they stick irfound 
long enough Sidney to Port 
Renfrew sports fishermen 
may be able to pick up 
qualifying five-pound coho by 
the end of May. 1

Hearer Heaviest
Heaviest was an eight- 

pounder from Nahmint Lake 
and smallest qualifier was a 
4.13-pounder from Great Cen
tral Lake. ,

Elk Lake is hot spot for 
smallmouth bass in May with 
six button winners last May. 
Beaver and Spider Lakes each 
’‘produced three, St. Mary one. 

Prospect one and Matheson 
one. Heaviest was five pounds 
from Beaver and smallest 
button qualifier 3.6 pounds.

China Creek
In the other than steelhead 

or rainbow category Campbell 
River and Cowichan River 
each produced two Prince 
Button winners. China Creek 
and Englishman River pro
duced one each. Heaviest was 
a 5.12 cutthroat from China 
Creek and smallest qualifier a 
3.14-pounder from Cowichan 
River.

Anglers may win only one 
Prince Button In each cate
gory, each year, except for 
Gold Prince Buttons which 
will be awarded to the 
heaviest fish in each category 
each month.

Heaviest Tree
Le Mont-Dore, France, who were 
guests at Painter’s Lodge last week. 
A lucky King Fisherman angler will 
win a holiday weekend for two at 
Painter’s Lodge in July, just when 
those bluebacks have reached seven 
and eight-pound fighting coho size.

The fish are ready now for King 
Fisheiman anglers, as proven by 
this catch of eight bluebacks from 
Chatham Point, north of Campbell 
River, and 12 rainbow trout from 
Lower Campbell Lake. Lucky anglers 
are Mr. and Mrs. Pierre Forrer, of

HatcRery Fish ?
Big IF is whether or not 

they will cross to this side of 
the Strait, and whether or not 
they are the spring (Chinooks) 
which usually come to our 
waters. Of special interest is 
whether or not these spring 
(Chinooks) nil- American hat
chery-raised fish.

Victoria Photo Supply will 
give an Aglamatic 1A 35- 
millimetre camera kit for the 
heaviest tyee.

Colwood Pharmacy will give 
a zoom lens moving picture 
camera for the heaviest 
spring (chinookl salmon.

T. Eaton Co. will give a 
Viking three-horsepower out
board motor for the heaviest 
coho and also an Elizabeth 
Arden fitted cosmetic case as 
a contest-long hidden weight 
prize for women anglers.

The King Fisherman Con
test is open to all anglers, 
resident and non-resident, 
Colonist subscribers or non- 
subscribers, who fish Vancou
ver Island waters, except 
professional guides, holders of 
commercial fishing” licences, 
and Compleat Anglers who 
have won all Prince Buttons 
in any one year. \

First Wave
Vsually the bluebacks reach 

the five-pound coho qualifying 
size during the last weekend 
in May in the Lantzville to 
Deep Bay waters. This is the 
first wave of coho grilse to 
make its way northward from 
Crofton waters.

Usually only a few reach 
the five-pound class by the 
end of May. Seldom does the 
King Fisherman Contest issue 
a full quota of 25 Coho Prince 
Buttons in May.

Last year 11 were issued 
... three from Deep Bay, one 
from Qualicum -Besets, two 
from Campbell River, ope 
from Lantzville, two from 
Oak Bay, two from Bates 
Beach. Heaviest was six 
founds from Deep Bay and 
any five-pounder qualified for 
a button.

April Fish
Prince Buttons will be 

awarded again in this year’s 
Canadian Centennial Edition 
of the King Fisherman Con
test which opened Saturday. 
Fish caught in the last two 
days of April will-count as 
May fish.

Buttons will be awarded 
each month for the 25 heavi-

Students Paddle 
East to Expo

Sleeping Han
Tlie anglers catching the 

heaviest fish in each category 
for the entire six months of 
the King Fisherman Contest 
will win handsome King Fish
erman trophies.

If they are Colonist sub-

Two University of Victoria 
students will join the throng of 
“on-to-Expo" enthusiasts next 
week, when they take off from 
Hudson Hope in a frail cedar 
canoe, intent on arriving in 
Montreal about September.

Kenneth Md’Rae, 21, and 
Geoffrey Davis, 20, both of 
Kimberley, are taking off on 
their own centennial project 
with little but courage, enthu
siasm and a cursory knowledge

of the problems they will 
encounter.

Tlie two youths, both pre-iaw 
students, have plotted their 
course as well as possible with 
the maiw available. The rigors 
of the journey and the barriers 
of nature, however, are com
paratively unknown.
COURSE SET

Then- 18-foot canoe weighs 80 
fx««nds; their tent, si,-eping 
bags and lifejackets weigh 15 
IKHinris; tliclr focri load is yet to 
be determined.

Both youths have done some 
canoeing, but have never under
taken a journey of such magni
tude before. They have studied 
the watersheds, read some 
liistory of the French-Canadien 
voyageurs, and aet their course 
on jtaper.

IS YOUR CHILD READY 
FOR GRADE ONE OR 

KINDERGARTEN?
REGISTRATIONS FOR 1967 - 68

will be received NOW at 
ALL ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 
DAILY. 3:00 p.m. to 4:00 pjn. 

MONDAY, MAY 1st — FRIDAY, MAY 5th

MOTE: Private School pupils, transferring to Publlo 
Schools, should also register.

GREATER VICTORIA 8CHOOIA

Just in time tor Mother's Day... wedding 
gifts... graduations... birthdays and anni
versaries! Sensational, new low prices on 
deluxe Hoover appliances. Buy now during 
Hoover's Spring “Parade of Values." But 
hurry. Sale ends May 6.

HOOVER Stainless Steel 
KETTLE

• Anti-scald pouring spout
• Powerful element Quick boiling.
• Automatic shut-off.
• Stainless steel finish with heat- 

resistant handle.

Tuesday
est spring (chinook i salmob, 
25 heaviest coho, 25 heaviest 
tyee, 15 heaviest lake trout 
(trout caught in a lake,) 15 
heaviest bass, 15 heaviest 
river trout, with five buttons, 
including one gold for other 
than rainbow and steelhead.

Gold-plated Prince Buttons 
will be awarded for the 
heaviest fish in each category 
each month.

After they arrive tn Montreal, 
the boys hope to seil their canoe 
to make enough money to come 
back home for the university 
term.

The old West Coast trail from 
Bamfield to Port Renfrew will 
be discussed at the next meeting 
of the Victoria branch of the 
English-Speaking Union to the 
Art Gallery at 8 p.m. Tuesday.

R. Bruce Scott will tow col
ored slides and give a commen
tary dealing with the southwest 
coast of the Island.

A proposal is being made to 
the department of recreation to 

i re-open the trail which was built 
before the turn of the century to 
maintain communication be
tween lighthouses m a life-sav
ing trail for slapwrecked marin
ers.

Visitors are invited.

Floral Fwwral Chaptl
known for integrity, fairness 

in costs and the very best in 

service and facilities.
Near Victoria

—Anglers doa't have to go far 
from Victoria to win Prince 
Buttons for spring (chinook) 
salmon in May. Honors usu
ally gravitate between Oak 
Bay. Victoria and Saanich 
Peninsula waters.

last year In May Saanich 
Inlet led with nine button 
winners and Oak Bay had 
seven. Eaquimelt produced 
one, Sooke two, Pedder Bay 
one, Chemainus one, Deep 
Bay two, and Active Pass one.

Heaviest was 27.12 pounds 
from Coles Bay which was the

HOOVER Steam-Dry IRON
• Channeled steam vents.
• Uses ordinary tap water.
• Stainless steel soleplate won't scratch, 

snag or stain.
• Big dial controls temperatures for si 

materials.

385-4465

AllmMterz Duplicate Bridge Club heW 
recently were: norUi-eouth: L 
Tingley nnd Ron Smith, i Phil Hasel 
end Lee Stewart. S Ed Vivian and Bill 
Lamb. 4. Hilda Held and Marsarat Mc
Avoy. S Xelth Mackenzie and Ray Dags. 
eaal-weM: 1 Frances Champlin and 
Peter Harold. 2 Anne Dje and pick 
Ltpeey, 1 Helen Ryan and France, 
Watt.; A Marjone Mulcahy and KeUh 
Archlhald. i Chariotte bnhan and 
Dorothy Mulcahy

Carpetorlum’s Centennial CelebrationInlet's hot epot and smallest 
qualifier was 18.13 pounds 
from Deep Bay, where it la

HOOVER Deluxe 
HAND MIXER

• Fmgar-bp control.
• Choica of speed foreverymbdng need.
• Light, easy to handle.
• Beaters eject for easy cleaning.

CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP 
OF ESQUIMALT

BY-LAW NO. 1206
BEING a By law to authorize the aubinlaalon of a 
quenlion to the owner-electors at the Municipal Elec
tion to be held oo May ISth, 1S07.

THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL OF THE CORPORA
TION OF THE TOWWNSHIP OF ESQUIMALT, in 
open meeting assembled, enacts as fallows:

1, The Returning Officer appointed to preside at 
the Municipal Election to be held on May 13«h. 1967, 
in the Township of Esquimalt, is hereby directed to 
submit the following question to the owner-electors 
at the time of the aforesaid Municipal Election, that 
is to say:

“Are you in favor of the Corporation of the Town
ship of Esquimalt sharing in the coat of the acquisi
tion of real property within the Regional District 
of the Capital of British Columbia consisting of the 
Municipalities of Central Saanich, Esquimalt, North 
Saanich, Oak Bay, Saanich, Sidney and Victoria, and 
the Electoral Areas of Colwood, Langford, Metchoain, 
View Royal and Sooke. The total annual cost to 
all such Municipalities and Electoral Areas (exclud
ing the Electoral Area of Sooke) not to exceed an 
arqount being the product of one-half mill on the 
total taxable assessed values within such Regional 
District, and to be shared by such Municipalities 
and Electoral Areas (with the exception of the Elec
toral Area of Sooke) on the basis of taxable assessed 
values’"

2. This By-law may be cited as the “Regional 
Parks Submission By-law, 1967,”

PASSED by the Municipal Council on April 24,1967.

HOOVER Travel-case 
HAIR DRYER

• Convenient cenying esse.
• Full range of teniperatures.

Canada Is Celebradng~So Is Carpetorlum
(We admit to only 40 yean of service)

Our Normal Policy is ...

,20% Off for Cash and Carry
On All Rugs Cleaned

HOOVER Aluminum 
ELECTRIC FRY PAN

• “Sensor" heat control tor accurate 
cooking temperatures.

• Buffet styling.
e Polished, high dome lid. 
e 12- square. Holds roast or towt
• Fully immersible for cleaning.

RECONSIDERED AND ADOPTED by the Muni
cipal Council on April 27th, 1967,

Ray T. Bryant, 
Reeve. ( '

J. W. Allan,
Clerk. -

TAKE NOTICE that the above Is a true copy of the 
By-law authorizing the submission of the question 
therein set forth for the opinion of the OWNER-ELEC
TORS of the Municipality and upon which question 
the vote of OWNER-ELECTORS of the Municipality 
will be taken at the Municipal Hall, 1229 Esquimalt 
Road, Esquimalt, B.C., on the 13th day of May, 1967, 
between the hours of eight o'clock In the forenoon and 
eight o’clock in the afternoon, and that Jack Wilmer 
Allan has been appointed Returning Officer for the 
purpose of taking end recording the vote of the owner- 
electors.
Dated at EsquimaM, B.C, thia 28th day of April, 1967.

J. W. Allan.
-4 Municipal Clerk.

The FIRST 100 to phone in 
for rug cleaning will receive 
the 20% off AND we will 
PICK UP and DELIVER your rugs, 
giving the same deep cleaning 
yon are accustomed to!

12l0WharESt.

584-4125
384-4124

Carpeloi-ium

of Victoria Lid
0/V£ ONLY!- MAY 1 to 6

l



Fsilu (Colonist
THE SECOND ONE 

IS-BROKEN.'
C MR. HARRIS, 
I HAVE TWO

ALARM CLOCKS.1

THE FIRST ONE 
RINGS WHEN I 
HAVE AN HOUR
MORE TO ____J-
SLEEP...

"WELL
THEN,

WHY ARE 
YOU 

LATE?

Garden NotesWHAT'S WITH THIS 
LATE ROUTINE, 
SOOZI -- DON'T - 
YOU HAVE AN 
ALARM CLOCK?

re AU Yours!
It wm.' all these people had bought their garden seed* 

from the same catalogue seedsman, dt was the practice of 
tills firm to enclose, as a free gift with every order, a packet 
of mixed flower seeds suitable for children s gardens or for 
scattering haphazardly in the wild parts of the garden It 
beoame evident that our mystery flower arrived in this seed 
mixture.

I otwcked with the seedsman. He di<to't know- the name of 
the floitieti, but I learned that he bought the seed mixture for 
his gift packets from a seed grower in Holland. So I wrote to 
the Netherlands

The Dutch grower told me he threw all his leftover 
flower needs into a bin at the end of die season, and it » as 
from this bin of mixed flower seeds that orders for the so 
called "Wildflower Mixture" were filled. In further 
correspondenee and by sending him one of my pi-essed 
flowers. I learned the mystery flower which had so delighted 
my correspondents was malope trifida grandiflora, the 
Mallow Marvel.

, By M. V. CHESNUT j .. '*7

If this column has appeared to be a bit distraught over 
the past week or so. it is because I have been suffering from 
a bad case of the fidgets — fretting over die non-arrival of 
seeds for our third Colonist free seed offer.

I had set my heart on obtaining seeds of a certain flower 
almost unknown here, and it has taken me three years to find 
a seed grower who could provide me with sufficient quantity 
to supply our loyal Colonist readers. When the seeds didn t 
arrive on the promised delivery date, I waa afraid some 
seednapper had highjacked my precious shipment, hence die 
case of jitters. Fortunately, the express Than has just stag
gered in with the long-lost sack ol seeds, so we re back in 
business again.

Our free seeds this time ate of a lovely and easy-to-grow 
flower seldom seen in our gardens hereabouts; in fart, in my 
entile collection of Canadian and U.S. catalogues. I find it 
listed by only one seedsman. Its name is malope, pronounced 
mallow-pee, and it is known affectionately to European 
gardeners as Mallow Marvel.

Hl«'« ONE I matt' 
ORE/IT LOOKS UKEJUSTJ 
tOUK SIZE t r—-~Y

F TLl EOT SIT HOME*
ANS LET MTSEtf BE

COME AN EMOTIONAL 
I CtUFTLE, JUNEArdA9HOKT TlMC 

AFTER KES 
ANO W1L HAVE 
ItfT TO HEAR. 
WfNDV SINS. 
ASATHA IN
SISTS THAT 
SHE AND TUNC 
JOIN THEM/

These, tlien, are the needs I have for you. Here is a 
flower which came to this country as an overage seed in a 
cheap mixture from a rubbish bin in Holland; the seeds were 
scattered and grown without any care at all, yet the plants 
survived this casual treatment, and the flower captivated the 
heart of every gardener who saw ft.

This week I'll give you a few pointers on where and how 
to grow your Mallow Marvels, In the meantime, I suggest 
you write in for your free packet of malope eeeds. Don't 
forget to encfoae a stamped and self-addressed envelope.

I GUESS THE 
MANTEL IS THE 

SAFEST SPOT
\ WHEN LfTTLfl 
"US WPS ARE 

I AROUND/

HEY, WATCH
MY COFFEE, 

. DITTO/

I have known and admired this flower fir quite a long 
time without knowing its name; it took me two years to get it 
identified and another three years to find out where I could 
buy the seeds. It is quite a story:

Five years ago, a lady sent tne a dried flower .wrefully 
pressed between sheets of blotting paper and asked me to 
name it. She had found it blooming in her garden and wm an 
thrilled with ft, she wanted to tomw its name so she could buy 
seeds and grow it again.

I couldn't name it. It was a most beautiful dark red 
flower with veins of deeper red in its petals, and while it 
reminded me somewhat of a tropica) hibiscus, I didn't have a 
due as to its identity.

That summer I must have had at least 40 requests to 
name this gorgeous flower, and the following summer there 
were even more. The folks who had the plant growing in their 
garden couldn’t remember ordering any unusual seeds, but 
til of them had fallen tor it 4n a big way and wanted to grow 
it again. Gradually, though, a pattern emerged, although it 
took quite a bit of detective work on my part to find out hew 
It got into their gardens.

Airplane?

FREE SEED OFFER
Garden Notes, The Daily Colonist 

P.O. Box 500, Victoria, B.C.

riease send me a package ef Malope seeds. 
I enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.INM ATTEMPT 

TO ESCAPe ROM J 
JOHNNY 3HBK U 
HAsmmo i 
IN Anacp I 
SPILLED OE... I 
PfIDTWRIN ' 
OFANONOQMM 
TRUCK/. ti

SHEILAH GRAHAM Visits Head of Desiln

the Goidwyn studio.’' When she was a chorus girl in the 
Eddie Oeeter musicals. "My lads,’* she confided, "have a 
hard row to hoe. and then we compound the fracture by Deal 
having his own group. They say, 'Just because you're the son 
of Lucille Ball and Deal Arses, you think you're good, huh?' 
But nothing can stop him not making it from the way he 
acts. He's become a really great drummer. But he doesn't 
want to be a drummer. He plays the organ, the piano, the 
vibes (xylophone).

HOLLYWOOD < NAN At — Iaiellle Ball, suffering with an 
undiagnosed allergy, is taking 40 shots a day, and her upper 
arms - 20 shots in each — look like pincushions w«th the pins

WEIL, YOL) 
WOULDN'T 
GO OUT IN 
MY CAR/

AFTER YOU KEPT 
RUNNING OUT OF 

GAS/
VERONICA, T A

THOUGHT YOU 
WANTED TO GO 
OUT IN A CANOE

removed.
“The doctor doesn’t know yet which allergy I have, so 

I’m getting shots tor every Imown thing," easd Lucille to this 
reporter in her magtutioent suits of offices at the Desilu 
studio. The shots are for dust, tapioca, Bermuda grass, and 
tobacco. You name it, Lucille's getting it .. .the discomfort 
Is not interfering with her preparations tor The Beardsley 
Story, her first picture, with Henry Feeds, since her movie. 
The Critics’ Choice, several years ago with Bob Hope.

"Luoi is a line Uttfe actress, and ehe'U have a big career 
if that's what she wanta to do. Her highest grade ie in drama. 
They are both B average students, and I make sure they stay 
up there When Desi was grounded with two D's, for two 
months, he couldn't take telephone calls, no swimming, no 
friends, no television. At the end of it aU, he eadd, T guess I 
accomplished something.' I suffered as much as ha did. But 
when I saw how he budded down, and the way he respected

"The last fine I worked with Hank," she told me, "was in 
The Big Street in 1940. We’ve bean friends tor yean, end I'm 
delighted we'M be working together again. We re changing the 
title, and tome of the story line. This la about Helen North 
with eight children and Freak Beardsley with 10 who were 
married with aU lads at the wadding. I believe they now have 
19 or 90 between hem. In actual life, he waa a retired naval 
officer. With so many kids, we'll have him still worWng.”

(THEN LEA/EITIDMEf
>----------------AH KNOWS MAH r
GO TO THIS LINE// ,--------.ri**
ADDRESS-ASK
FOR RXKT-gfeylffry efla
7

The I Lovt Lucy show will be starting its 16th season in 
the fall. "Fifteen yean in the same spot,” aha said with 
justifiable pride. "I'M be wnrking fr the next 12 months 
without a vacation. You can put this down: I have no thought 
of retiring."

She looked around with pride at her offias with the 
huge modem desk, comfortable settee, large armchairs, 
and a tea cart with its silver tea set and told me, “Gary 
designed all this for me." Husband Gary Morton also 
refurbished the board room at which Lucille — as president 
of Desilu - has presided at the meetings. "Why did you aril 
the company to the people who bought Paramount?” I 
wanted to know. "It was such a marvellous deal — 917,000,000 
— far the stockholders,” she replied, "I couldn't turn it down. 
From the onset. I knew I couldn't sit here with all that stork. 
Don't forget, I gave Deel 93,500,000 in the settlemmt." I 
remarked on how oasually Mie had said 93,500,000. The way 
she said It, it sotmded more bks 93%.

MGM will fly In mare than 200 reporters from the five 
continents of the world, tor the June premiere of The Dirty 
Dozen. AU 12 stars have promised to be present — that's a 
nice change — with Lee Marvin as No. 1 host for the press.

Sylvia Knorina Is co-starring with Paul Newman at 
Universal in Meanwhile, Far toom The Front But in real life
she is starring in that girlie magazine wearing nothing but 
her birthday suit. I have not yet discovered ediv these lovely 
talented girls are impelled to etrip for the casual reader. Can 
someone explain this?She shrugged. "Everything is Invested. It’s paper, 

Shealah, paper; it’s bank loans and mortgages. Big business 
ie elusive. I never see • paycheque. The only money I see is 
what I give the kids far spending money. Five dollars each

Young Deal wiH be 14 in June. Leei to 15.
"The first hank account I had was across the sheet from

Jerry Lewis is attending the Cannes film festival with 
prtidueer Walter Shessos tor whom he is malting, Don’t Raise 
the Bridge, Lower the Water. It will be Jerry's first at the 
festival. He is a super star in France with an immense 
critical and fan foDnwing.

ART BUCHWALD on the Powell Revelation

There Goes the Faith, Baby
of Congress because of his 
color. Why, some of my best 
friends are white folk. I used 
to play with white children 
when I was a boy. I grew up 
with white people, white 
people work tor me, and even 
today I cherish my white 
friendships. But Adam Clay
ton Powell is a disgrace to the 
white race and he'a act the 
Caucasian cause beck in this 
country by 100 years."

A third congressman was 
shocked by the news. "This 
puts a whole different shade 
on the issue," he said. "We 
may now have to look at thia 
in a new light."

would have done the same 
thing it we had been in his 
position. You give a white 
man all that power and he's 
bound to run away with 
himself. I think he should at 
least be given another

are going to rise up In anger 
and take out their frustrations 
on this Congress. Adam Clay
ton Powell may not have been 
punished because he Is white, 
but the Important thing is that 
the white people think he was, 
and he has now become a 
rallying cause for 'white 
power.’ ”

"Then you predict a long 
hot summer with white riots 
In the streets?"

WASHINGTON — Mrs. 
Adam Clayton Powell, wife of 
the frequently-elected c o n- 
gressman, haa just written in 
the Ladies Home Journal that 
her husband told her he was 
not a Negro. This news has 
shattered the prejudices of 
everyone in this oountry. both 
white and black, and no one A southern congressman 

was so mad when I broke the 
news that he could hardly 
talk. "If there's anything 
worse than a black man 
passing aa one of us, It's a 
white man passing .as one of 
them. How can we judge 
people fairly If we don't know 
what race they belong to? I 
think we should find out how 
many more white people ere

"It could oome to that The 
white people are getting tired 
of having everyone promise 
them things and no one 
delivering them. They see in 
Adam Clayton Powell not a 
wrongdoer, but someone who 
is being punished only because

spoke to said, "It doesn't 
change my position at all. If 
there's anything I hate It’s an 
uppity white man.”

Another congressman said; 
“We did not kick PowwU out

they can reap the benefits of 
the Great Society.''

A liberal congressman said: 
“If we don't seat Adam 
Clayton Powell this time, the 
vriiite people all over America

"Well, he really didn't do 
anything wrong, did he? I 
mean, he might not have kept 
accurate books, and he could 
have been loose with his 
expenses. But many ot us

Several Negro leaders were 
also upset by the revelation 
that Powell told his wife he 
was white. One said; "I've 
got nothing against Adam 
Clayton Powell personaSwbut" 
I think he should be-ptStihed 
as an example to other 
members of Confess who 
think they oan Bet away with 
anything, just because we've 
mistreated toe white people 
all these years."INCOME TAX

A militant Negro said, 
"Well, there goes the faith, 
baby. The only thing that can 
save us now Is if Sen. Dodd 
turns out to be one ot us.”

The last Negro I spoke to 
just shook his head and said, 
"And to think Powell wanted 
to marry my sister.”

ASSOCIATE TAX CONSULTANTS

SEE BILL REID OR GREG CROUCH

Phoae 386-7131 2020 Douglas

2 BLOCKS NORTH OF THE BAY

» w » *. I



Cool as the Trade Winds
1 1

Colourful Hawaiian Prints...

Lrlaura Living Shop, Floor of Fashion

i
From Marjorie Hamilton! Exciting, exotic prints that transform each day into an 
island holiday. Cool, easy-care cottons to wear around the patio v . . around the 
pool . . . around the clook,for cool, summer cornfort! Choose (a) the sleeveless, 
skimmer with buttons to waistline . . . (b) the shifty shirt with button front and 
notched collar » . , (c) the favoured Muu Muu pull-on with gathered yoke and 
short sleeves. Sizes S, M, L or 10 to 18 in colours that outshine the sun!

Uoo

E ATO N'S
Dial 382-7141—Ask for "Telephone Shopping'
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Saanich Inlet 
Sewage Plan 

Rapped Again

Lions Send 
Victorians 
To Expo

Expo trips were won by two 
Victoria residents Saturday, 
after a draw sponsored by the 
Saanich Lions Club.

PUUlp Foster, 2895 Murray 
Drive, and Norman Krtche- 
son, 540 Normandy will get- 
round trips to Expo, one 
week’s hooking at a hotel, 
tickets for the fair, and spend
ing money.

Proceeds from the draw 
will help young people.

Survey. Indicates Shortcomings

City High School Graduates 

Not Prepared for Jobs
Fifteen property-owners 

in the Brentwood Bay area 
endorse a brief that con
demns Central Saanich’s 
plans to dump treated sew
age into Saanich Inlet.

Their spokesman is Victoria 
merchant T. G. Denny, who oh 
Saturday released copies of 
correspondence he has had with 
the Pollution Control Board on 
the sewage proposal.

They argue that the munici
pality should conform to 
suggestion made in the Greater 
Victoria Sewerage Study and 
extend the disposal system into 
200 feet of water instead of the 
planned 100 feet.
BEACH POLLUTION

The municipaility is anxious to 
connect homes in the Brentwood 
Bay area to a sewer system 
because existing septic tanks 
are causing beach pollution.
There have been fears that this
pollution could precipitate 
epidemic of disease.

Also on Saturday, Dr. Michael 
Healy, an oceanographer with 
the University of Washington In 
Seattle, telephoned the Colonist 
to say he wants to come to 
public hearings the Pollution 
Control Board has on the 
proposal.

Dr. Healy last week con
demned the scheme on the basis 
that tidal action of Saanich Inlet 
is so slight that it wouldn't 
remove the volume of sewage 
which would be discharged into 
the water.
CENTURIES-OLD WATER

Enqual, the organization of 
Victoria scientists and other 
specialists interested in en
vironmental quality, also 
pointed out that water in the 
deeper regions of Saanich Inlet 
does not change and it is 
possible it could be the same 
water today as that which 
occupied those depths centuries 
ago.

Mr. Denny said in a letter to 
Central Saanich's Reeve R. G. 
Lee:

“The goup of people that I 
represent are greatly concerned 
that the proposed installation 
will in no way, shape or form 
comply with the recommenda
tions contained in toe sewage 
study.”

There has been no word from 
the Pollution Control Board on 
whether a hearing will be held.

. TV 1

By NANCY BROWN
Victoria’s high school 

graduates are becoming 
unhireable.

A report from business and 
industrial leaders which will 
form part of an education sur- 
vey says the students are not 
made aware that they have to 
go to work.

They cannot write a decent 
letter; don’t know how to pre
sent themselves for a job inter
view; and their manner of 
speaking has to be translated to 
make sense in the aikibt world. 

MEETING MAY 25
Mrs. C. Y. Brown, of tlw 

Association of Women Electors, 
said Saturday these were some 
of the opinions of the school 
system which will be presented 
at a general meeting of the 
association on May 25.

Mrs. Brown said the associa
tion was conducting a survey of

Taxpayer Complaints 
Termed Legitimate

H o m e o w ner’s complaints, "The alternative to increasing 
about their share of school costs grants is to increase the burden
are legitimate the president of 
the Greater Victoria Teacher’s 
Association said Saturday night.

’The overall amount of 
money being pumped into the 
school system by the provincial 
government Is niggardly,” said 
Ray Wunderilch. -

* * *
'School boards are told they 

have plenty of freedom. But 
when it comes to money to 
operate within those so-called 
freedoms, it just can’t be 
found.”

Mr. Wunderlich said that 
he didn’t have any quarrel 

with some of the government’s 
basic formulas, its grants were 
not in line with current costs.

on the local taxpayer,” he said, 
'and this is fhat has happened 

this year.”
* * *

Mr. Wunderlich said he 
agreed with I. A. Isaacson, 
principal of Macaulay Ele
mentary School, who told a 
service club last week that the 
government’s system of grants 
was inadequate.

“When I see the attitude of 
the p rovincial government, 
words fail me,” said Mr. 
Isaacson.

The chairman of the B.C. 
Teachers’ Federation effective 
teaching and learning 
mittee, he claimed:

• The government was five 
years behind the times in its 
contributions to teacher salary 
costs. It is paying 50 per cent of 
the salaries as they were five 
years ago.
• It hasn't kept the pupil- 

teacher ratio down to a level 
where students can be taught 
effectively.
• And it should appoint a 

full - time education minister. 
(Leslie Peterson now holds the 
education and labor portfolios.)

* ★ *
Mr. Isaacson added;
“I’m trying to avoid getting 

on a political platform on this 
issue but the failure to appoint 
a full-time minister seems to 
sum up their attitude to educa
tion.”

Commuters
Left

On Shore
Canine commuters In right 
foreground were stranded on 
shore when last two ferries 
sailed, on pond beside Pat
ricia Bay Highway. Bat sym
pathetic skippers John Bing
ham, on raft at left, and Len 
Corry, seem prepared to bend 
rales aad come back for tardy 
passengers.—(Jim Ryan)

Soviet Artists 
Win Applause

By BILL THOMAS
The Red Army Chorus and dancers literally 

pounded the stage apart Saturday in Memorial 
Arena. After two hours the artists were still going 
strong but the audience was weak from applauding 
each number for an encore.

For an opener the choir sang

Helen

■w * * „

Seen 

In

Passing
Helen BeU making out bills. (A 
bookkeeper at a local appli
ance store she lives at 2824 Har
riet with her husband Jack. Her 
bobbies are bowling and swim
ming.) . . , Phil Holloway sit
ting at a drafting table . . . 
Greg Simpaoa sitting on his 
briefcase . . . Uoyd Williams 
skating . . . Annette Renshaw 
talking on the phone . , . Dor
othy Gaels falling in the water 
.. . Dave Hughes buying a new 
house . .. Jim McHattle deliver
ing rocks . . . Dave Baade rid
ing on a skateboard . . . Reg 
Raper jumping on a pogo stick 
. .. Allan Day having a drink of 
hot chocolate . . . Mike Wallace 
playing tennis.

Benefits of Ownership 
Out of Reach of Most

By JOHN MATTERS
The much-extolled concept of 

home ownership is "somewhat 
fatuous,” says Coun. Edith 
Gunning of Saanich.

Most mortgage programs are 
nanced under the National 

Housing Act, with federal funds, 
and "it thus turn out that 
many people are contributing to 
mortgage programs, through 
their federal taxes, which they 
themselves cannot use.” 

URGENT NEED
Coun. Gunning made her 

observations after returning 
from ‘ a housing conference 
sponsored by the University of 
RC. The other Saanich rep
resentative was G. V. Lauren- 
son of the municipality’s plan
ning department

She said the most urgent need 
seems to be for reasonably- 
priced rental accommodation 
including public housing for low- 
income groups.

Mrs. Gunning listed some 
suggested solutions for 
housing problem!

• A full realization of the 
need in view of the burgeoning 
population; and a re-appraisal 
of attitudes toward housing, 
both In the means of providing 
It and its form.
• A change fat the pubhe’s 

attitude toward acceptance of 
public housing.
• Formation of a so-called

Mexico Trip 

Draw Prize

Oak Bay

Slaves

Successful

their 
over the

O Canada with such force and 
oanvietton that the words We 
Stand On Guard For Thee 
seemed a bit scary. - 

This is • troupe that has long 
since put aside (he myth fhat 
these are humble singing sol
diers. These are trained grad
uates of the best conservatories 
in Russian. The aoMsts would 
be welcome on any opera 
in the world.

When emancipation time came 
Saturday night, 300 Oak Bay 
High School “slaves’* had per
formed their tasks well and 
their centennial project was 
over the $1,000 target figure.

“I am really very pleased with 
the results,” said school prin
cipal John G. Wallace. "It cer
tainly showed wonderful spirit 
among the student body.”

"third force” — a combination 
of private builders and munici
pal authorities working together 
on the land assembly-lease basis 
now in force in Ontario.

The students hired themselves 
out to residents for the day, 
performing a variety of chores.

The $1,000 figure was the 
amount the students 
pledged themselves to earn for 
the B.C. high school project 
’' schools-on-wheels. ’'

Edward Janes, 17S2 Howroyd 
won a trip for two to Mexico 
City, Saturday.

He took part in a draw spon
sored by the Royal Oanadiar 
Naval Sailing Association.

Object of the draw was to raise 
funds to send a racing team to 
the International 420 Regatta to

the | be held in Kingston, Ont., in 
August.

April 30, 1867
Just received at Victoria House by express, the prettiest 

bonnets and hate ever Imported Into the Colony and of the 
fashions now prevailing In Europe, the goods only having left 
England on the 17th of March; and also the latest styles of 
trimmings, lace shawls, silk mantles, jackets, brilliants and 
French prints and every description of spring goods.

Mr. Robert Byrne, while riding a spirited horse past the 
corner of Wharf and Fort Street yesterday afternoon, was 
thrown from the saddle of the shying animal and fell among 
a heap of broken bottles. He was severely cat an the hands 
and braised about the body and was compelled to seek 
medical advice.

The post office. It Is said, will shortly be removed to the 
Southgate Building on Bastion Street and the customhouse to 
the treasury building In James Bay.

particularly impressive and 
transformed the program from 

choral evening into a fuH 
scale entertainment.

A notable addition to the 
program was made by balalaika 
soloist, B. Feoktistov, who plays 
with dexterity and a magical 
command of ins instrument. 
SENSITIVE

The 100 member choir has
*--------- imerbiy trained by Boris

to 
rol 
or

is precise to 
warmth end

teachers and parents, to get
opinions on the Greater Victoria 
schools.

She reported overwhelming 
response to the 500 question
naires sent out to teachers, and 
the thousands sent to parents. 
GREAT INTEREST

'Some replies are being 
received on copies of the ques
tionnaires, which shows a very 
great interest.”

Academic courses had been 
criticized by businessmen.

At one time they had had a 
stream of youngsters coming 
into the txisiness world, well 
versed in shorthand, typing, 
bookkeeping and general office 
procedure.
JUST SMATTERING

Now these youngsters were 
taking an academic course with 
just a smattering of commercial 
courses, although they intended 
going into the business world.

Mrs. Brown said she and her 
committee were about two 
thirds of the w-ay through tabu
lating the replies.

There was a general Interest 
by both parents and teachers in 
having a voluntary system of 
education in senior schools. 
LOSING INTEREST

It wan Helt that high school 
students were losing interest in 
their education, because they 
were unable to choose their own 
courses.

If they weren't compelled to 
take certain courses, simply be
cause they were in one stream 
or another, they would have 
time for those that did interest 
them.

Parents felt that added in
terest would bring higher 
grades.
UNWANTED COURSES

Teachers had pointed to the 
difficulty of maintaining disci
pline in many high school 
classes.

"They feel their problems 
stem from the students taking 
courses they don't want to take.

"If the. compulsion was lifted 
from them their attitude would 
alter, and they would not be 
disturbing classes they didn't 
have to attend at all." 
REFERENDUM

She said many teachers felt 
the school system did not allow 
them to help children nearly as 
much as they would like.

Mrs. Brown said one reason 
conducting the survey at 
time was to focus atten- 
on the forthcoming school

Red Army singers couldn’t under
stand a word photographer Jim Ryan 
was saying, but after some frustrating

minutes and much sign language 
these four struck happy pose for hint.

v I
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Social
' _ AND .

Personal
On Monday, tl>e Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Pearlers will 

travel to Langley, where they will attend the ceremony tor the 
inauguration o( the Confederation Caravan, marking the first 
entry of the Caravan's tour in British Columbia. Following the 
ceremony, His Honor and Mrs. Pearkes will attend a receptior 
and luncheon. .

Holiday in Britain
Among Victorians signing the visitors’ book in London at 

B.C. House recently were Mr. Wayne B. Carson. Mr. T. N. 
Parsed, Mrs. f-enore Minnis, Mrs. W. A. Beaumont and Kythc, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. OBrian, Mr. Alan and Mr. David Hodgson.

day morning from Port Angeles are, from left, the 
Misses Mary Morton. Seattle; Valerie Knecht, 
Tacoma; Kathv Prins, San Diego; Chris Anderson, 
Spokane; Patty Hoemer, Kennewick; Normandie 
Holt, Palo Alto.—(Robin Clarke)

Wedding May 6
Mr. and Mrs. Clair. Downey, 1180 Laurel Road. Sidney. B.C., 

wish to announce the engagement of their daughter, Elaine 
I-ouise, to Mr. George Sydney Purttrh. son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Puritch, -11 Clarence Street. The wedding will take place 
on Saturday, May 6 at 1:30 p in. in Trinity Presbyterian Church.

These pretty co-eds from University of Puget Sound 
were among the 110 students from the Tacoma 
University attending the Kappa Sigma Fraternity 
Sweetheart Ball at the Empress Hotel Saturday 
evening. Pictured shortly after their arrival Satur-

From Coast to ExpoReception for Professor
Prof. Roger Bishop, who is going on sabbatical leave for a

year in Europe, was honored by the 49 members of the English 
Department at University of Victoria at a reception In the New
port Avenue home of Prof, and Mrs. Grant Ormond. A presenta
tion of Grove pottery table lamp and matching bowl was made 
to Prof. Bishop, head of the English Department for the past 
23 years. Mrs. Bishop was also among the guests at the going- 
away party.

Three Glamor Girls 
In Big Shell RacePolynesian Theme

A Hawaiian grass shack contained the miscellaneous gifts 
presented to bride-elect Miss Cathie Tranter-Bowes at a surprise 
shower held by Miss Terry Schettle and co-ho«tess Mrs. R. Little 
in the Penshurst Road home of Mrs. J. Schettle. The honor guest, 
her mother, Mrs. C. Tranter-Bowes, and grandmother. Mrs. C. 
Goodenough, received corsages of red and white carnations and 
daffodils. To follow up the Polynesian theme, a native boy and 
girl were part of the Hawaiian decorated refreshment table in 
complement to the bride, who will be honeymooning in the 
Islands. Guests were Mrs. H. Toews, Mrs. W. Sweeney. Mrs. 
P. Zanichelli, Mrs. D. Whitehead, Mrs. D. Webb, Mrs. D. Titter- 
ton and Mrs. J. Hull. Also invited were Mrs. Doris Foster, Mrs 
W. Hamilton and Miss Wilma Farquahar.

professionally designed for her. 
All three girls believe that 
women drivers should never 
forget they are women first and 
driven seocni, and the trio fill 
both categories very adequately.

This year's rally, from May 3- 
10, starts in New Westminster. 
British Columbia, and ends at 
Expo 87 in Montreal-------------------

na gate plan , to take their would look more at home posing 
makeup Idle with them on the for photographers than sitting 
kxxt. cross-country drive to at the steering Wheel. But the 
enaure they will always look men will be mistaken If they 
their feminine best even under sen the girls short, tor the trio 
the strenuous ratty conditions have an impressive driving 
they witt face. record behind them.

Contrary to the popular belief IUwimj Smith of Dublin 
that testy rally and race drivers grelaad, won the Coupe de, 
ere unlemlnine and ir»t»»«-|Damee In 1966 Shell 4000. 
tive, this trio of lovely ladles

VANCOUVER, B.C. (UPI) - 
Male drivers In thia year's Shell 
4000 centennial rally may have 
tame trouble keeping their eyes 
on the road.

The men may find their eyes 
glued on three very attractive 
female rallyists who have no 
intention of leasing their femin
inity behind when they slide into 
the driver's seat. The glamor- Shc'U drive a Sunbeam Imp 

this year. Anita Taylor of 
England, rated Europe's moot 
glamorous race driver, will 
pitot a Fond Cortina, the car 
Slat swept the overall and team 
titles in 1968. And Canada's top 
woman rattyist and racer Diana 
Carter-Pollvka, three-time win
ner of the Coupe dea Dames, 
will drive a Rambler American 
as part of the American Motors 
team.

Both Rosemary and Anita 
design their own clothes and 
Diana’s driving wa-drobe is

Societies
BRITISH ISRAEL

British-Israel. Mr. Will Taylor! 
will speak this afternoon, 
at 3 p m. ht the Dominion 
Room, Dominion Hotel, on the 
subject, "Three Witnesses of 
the Kingdom."

There's sheer perfection in every Columbia Ring 
—matching the sheer pleasure you will enjoy 

from the built-in ring guards 
that will keep your diamond perfectly centered 

for admiring eves to see

See Our I^rge Selection In 
Modern and Traditional StylesOAPO No. (

Old Age Pensioners Organ
ization, No. 5, wiU meet on Tues
day, May 2, at 1:30 p.m. in the 
Senior Citizens’ hall. Centennial 
Square.

Annual
Linen

Shower
The Ladies Committee of the 

B.C. Protestant Orphanage will 
hold the annual linen shawer 
and donation tea on Thursday, 
May 4, from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m.

The children will be presented 
in a musical program directed 
by Mrs. H. R. Smith.

Your own Diamond can be 
act in a modem "TRU-FIT" 
mounting.

AFTERNOON BRANCH 
The Afternoon Branch of the

Anglican Church Women of 
Christ Church Cathedral will 
meet on Tuesday, May 2 at 2:30 
p.m. la Memorial Hall. JEWELERS1317 DOUCLAS ST.

WCTC
Rockland Park WCTU will] 

[meet Tuesday, May 2, at 2 p.m. 
j in the ladies parlor. Metropol
itan United Church.

THE PRICE OF GLASSES
_——. Few things in this world give

Jwf ter. greater value or satisfaction, dollar
fmosuul ?or dollar’ than passes- Few 
ioFT^*»ri things cost jpgs over a period of 

years than V good glasses. Treat 
yourself to value, service and satis

faction by having your prescription for glasses 
filled at one of our three offices.

Miss Speakman is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. B. Speakman of 3955 Tulsa Drive and Miss 
Paquette, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P- 
Paquette of Coquitlam. Picture was taken at a 
wine and cheese party given for the girls at the 
Speakman home.—(Jim Ryan photo)

Mirror, mirror on the wall, who is the fairest of them 
all? It’s hard to say with two giris as pretty as (left I 
Micheline Paquette. 22, and (right) Carolyn Speak
man, 20. Both have been picked as hostesses for 
the Canadian Pavilion at Expo and leave the city 
today for the six-months duration of The Fair. 
Both are graduates of the University of Victoria.

Conway-Smith

Ontario New Home Medical Arts BuUdlag 
/MB Pandora Avenue 

3S4-7S37

Campbell BuUdlag 
1025 Douglas Street 

M4-5S14
Beat man was David Gal- will 

lagher, Comox. and ushering the mat 
guest* was the bride's brother ~Cpl. 
David Smith. prof

Attractive arrangements of A 
cherry blossoms decorated the tuit 
Wentwich Road home of Mr. whi 
and Mrs. Arthur J. Bewley lor new 
the reception which foBowed. At 
Trie heed table was centred cor

Following their wedding Sat-1 her full 
Urday in the chapel of First canted p 
United Church, newlywed* Mr. e™ ln 

and Mrs. Robert Wealey Cbn- 
way Jr. left on a honeymoon x-linea, 
trip travelling by train from majq jt 
Vancouver to Vermilion Bay,
Ont., where they will be making Marchuk 
their new home. their sell

The bride, the former Helen and th< 
Lesley Smith, la the daughter of bouqueta 
Mr. and Mr*. Leslie John accented 
Smith, 2517 Wentwich Road, and' ribbon, 
the groom's parents are Mr.]—— 
and Mrs. Robert Wesley Oon-' Jlfjlf, 
way Sr., 8579 Dencross Terrace,]
Sidney. Rev. Marvin G. Fowler -j'* | 
conducted the service and Mr*.]
V. Bunt waa organtit.

aeeeeeee

PUT A HAIRDRESSER 
IN YOUR BATHROOMA Touch of Spring 

with'Fabrics
be sure he uses products that are 

beneficial to your hair

From your first shampoo to 
the final application of hair 
apray we recommend RED- 
KEN BEAUTY PRODUCTS. 
REDKEN PRODUCTS do not 
coat the hair with a tempor
ary sheen. Instead, they re
plenish proteins lost from the 
hair, and aid In restoring the 
look of natural beauty to the 
hair.

Given In marriage by her

K. the bride wore • floor- 
gown of white peau de 

soar. fashioned on A-lines. The 
empire-line bodice featured a 
softly rounded neckline end 
sleeves gently tipping the 
elbows. Delloate lace outlined

London Silk TILT-TOP TABLE
table with rich mahogany 
in the large display of fine 
Price ..........*............*189.00

Thia very attractive mi 
carvings is one of the hl 
quality traditional fun

PHONE 382-1125

Antiques of Tomorrow
Recreation of Old Masters, quality construction that 
will endure.

REDKEN PRODUCTS are available la Victoria, 
at all throe MARGO BEAUTY STUDIOS.

Mayfair Shopping Centre—388-4238 |
Shelbourne Plain—477-1S15 I

Cadboro t illage Shopping Centre—477-1SHO 
A Bunnete Built ox Customer Confidence and Goodwill

388-4201
/ COMPANY- VICTORIA LTD. 

825 FORT ST. (Above Blanshard St.) PHONE 382*5138
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Pretty Victoria Weddings

Cutting their cake at reception following their 
- - marriage in Centennial United Church are Mr. and

Mrs. Lanny Gerald Seaton. The bride is the former 
Dianna Jean Clark, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George S. Clark, and the groom’s parents are Mr. 
and Mrs. George L. Seaton, all of Victoria.—(Robin
Clarke)

Mrs. Stanley Thame, the former 
Jacqueline Fussey, poses for this 
attractive picture following her mar
riage in St. Alban’s Church. The 
bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mi-s. 
R. W. Fussey and the groom is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Thame, all 
of Victoria.—(Jus-Rite)

j? ■ I*-' f

Now making their home in Halifax are Mr. and 
Mrs. James Howard Taylor, who were married here 
at St John’s Anglican Church. Bride is the former 
Linda Margaret Clarke, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
S. L. Clarke, Victoria, and groom’s parents are 
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Taylor, Cobalt, Ont—(Robin 
Clarke)

Posing fbr this charming picture 
following her marriage to Mr. Ken
neth Wayne James at Emmanuel 
Baptist Church is the former Ruth 
Luining. She is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur L. Luining, and the 
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. B. 
James, all of this city.—(Campbell
Studio)

■ ' > ’’ < . '

Signing the register following their recent marriage 
at Victoria Truth Centre are Mr. and Mrs. Gregory 
Craig Gordon. Bride is the former Nancy Hoy, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Victor Hoy, Victoria. 
Groom is the son of Mr. B. Gordon, Vancouver, 
and Mrs, M. Gordon, Victoria.

Mr. Peter Carl Coleman and his bride, the former Pamela Natalie Clare 
Robert, are pictured following their marriage at St. Patrick’s Church. Bride 
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Robert ,'260 King George Terrace, 
and the groom’s parents are Mr, and Mi's. R. A. Coleman, 1215 Craigtlower 
Road.—(Chevrons Studio)

©

■

Mr. and Mrs. Michael William Tyson cutting their 
cake following their marriage in Douglas Street 
Baptist Church. Bride is the former Eileen Ellen 
Denton, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. F. 
Denton, and groom’s parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
D. F. Tyson, aU of Victoria,—(Campbell Studio)

.r..:

Mr. Larry Chattel] and his bride, the former Jeanne 
Norris, pose for this formal wedding portrait, fol
lowing their recent marriage in Victoria Truth 
Centre. Parents are Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Norris and 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Chattell, all of Victoria.— 
(Campbell Studio)

<•- < ■

' Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Coombs drink a toast to their future at the 
reception in the Ingraham Hotel following their marriage in the 
chapel at Royal Jubilee Hospital. Bride is the former Carol Hay, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Hav, 2542 Government Street. 
The newlyweds are now residing in New Westminster.—(Robin 
Clarke)

Mrs. Wayne Michael Grycan, the former Jo-Ann Nadine Lane, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hardy C. Lane, Forshaw Road, signs the register 
at First Baptist Church. Looking on are the groom, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Michael Grycan, St. Charles Street, and Rev. John Watson, who 
officiated at the recent marriage ceremony.—(Kandid Kamera Studio)

En route to reception at the Carlton Club following their marriage 
in St Christopher Anglican Church are Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Ensor Malerby. Bride is the former Judith Kathlyn Bowen, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Bowen, and the groom is the 
son of Mrs. J. W. B. Malerby, all of Victoria, and the late Mr. 
Malerby.—(Campbell Studio)

•• K
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Doing The i own
, with DOROTHY FRASER

Bridgman's a mrcca for brides;. .
We re happy to welcome' Montague Bridgman, one of our 

longtime favorite stores, back into this column . and to tell 
you about all the beautiful, interesting, exclusive and much-wanted 
things you'll find there . . . And because so many summer wed-' 
dings are in the offing . . . we address this to brides, and families 
and friends of brides I w hich probably includes just aboyt every
one!) , . , If you're a bride-to-be, go in to Bridgman's real soon 
and make your selections and register your preferences in china 
and crystal and other lovely things for your new home . . . Not 
only will you be certain of getting what you really .want, but your 
friends will bless you for making it so easy for them to delight 
you! . . f One thing we’d like to mention is the famous Denby 
Stoneware we saw there this past week ... "Arabesque " and 
' Mayflower ' patterns are exclusive to Bridgman's . the 
former a dark brown with rich crimson, yellow and dull gold 
decoration on all pieces, as well as plain plates . . . the latter 
a plain warm espresso brown, with colorful pattern motif on 
plates only . . . TTtis is oven-to-table ware ... in all manner of 
pieces from casseroles to salts and peppers . . . It's freezer, and 
dishwasher and detergent proof ... so strong it's almost impos
sible to break! . . Truly elegant, whether your taste runs to 
modern or traditional table appointments . . . Moat ague Bridg
man Ltd., (11 Government -fit.. 38.1(18-1.

’ ----
Every cosmetic manufacturer is trying for a makeup that 

looks nude but isn't . . . Skin should glow, but not look de
monstrably made up.

fashions in . . .

I a Jill ike lovelies
& at the

OSut

Ra4

A division of W. & J. IFi/jon LlJ.
U 3*3 7177

Please don’t shun the Alley! . . .
Don't let the goings-on in Trounce Alley frighten you . . . 

Despite dust, ditch and diggers, it's entirely possible to penetrate 
and believe us. well worth the effort in view of all the fashion 

excitement now rife at the Madam and Eve Shop! . . . Just to 
mention some of the goodies we saw there last Monday . . . 
washable heavy cotton ponchos . . with sleeves, if you please!

Masses of color, bordered with white cotton fringe . . . 
to wear with slims, shorts, skirts ... or as coverups to swimsuits 
. . . Heavy crease-resistant linen 2-piece pant suits with very 
flattering jackets, brass buttons . . paisley designs in pinks, 
greens and blues a couple of multi-floral Carnaby prints . . . 
just $32. and definitely the “in" thing for resort wear this year 
. . . There are printed polished cotton patio or lounging pajamas 
in blues and pinks, or greens and pinks . . cute and comfortable 
. . . $16 . . . And for a mere $18 you .can have a ravishing multi
colored striped polished cotton patio dress . . . tied in front with 
a corded belt . . . loose flowing back . . . These look terrific on
. . . could double as hostess or dressing gowns 
dresses too ... so do brave the Alley and visit 
Eve Shop, 'frounce Alley, 883-7177.

Delegates from all parts of British Columbia ai-e 
in the city for the annual meeting of the Voice 
of Women which opened Friday evening with a 
reception at the Century Inn. Mrs. W. T. Lawson, 
at left, president of Victoria VOW, the host group, 
takes time out from a hectic schedule to greet some 
of the visiting delegates, who are Mfs. W. D.

McLean of Delta, provincial secretary; Mrs. Eraa 
Sheppard, secretary of Nanaimo group; Mrs. R. B. 
Jones, of Port Coquitlam, provincial president. 
Working sessions were held all day Saturday and 
included dealing with provincial business and mak
ing policy decisions for the coming year.

St. John’s Boys ’ Choir Sings 
At Rockett-Kreller Wedding

spring flowers 
Jahn's Anglican

Baskets of
‘ decorated St.

“ Lots" new-!church the double-ring cere- 
Madam and ‘ mcn7 uniting in marriage 

| Patricia Lynne Kreller and Mr.
_________________________ Frederick Roas Rockett.

„ „ .. Canon Grahame Baker at-
A Vancouver designer claims that Canadian women aren t, at ^e recwt aiding

wearing their clothes tight enough or short enough. j for the daughter of Mr. and
I Mrs. James Elmer Kreller, 1010 

pick up an import for a song . . . McClure Street, and the son of
If you've been drooling over some special, imported hut at J

Miss Frith's ... but felt the $30 or $40 price tag was a bit be
yond you . . . hurry down this coming week because you just 
MIGHT find vour heart's desire with its tag slashed by one 
third! . . . Many of the stunning imports . . . Christian Dior,
Andre. Mr. Charles, etc. ... are drastically reduced . . . like

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Oliver 
Rockett, 605 Kelvin Road.

Junior Boys' Choir of St. 
John's sang during signing ot 
the register

pall box headpiece of white peau 
de sole and lace held her chapel 
veil of nyksi tulle. For "some 
thini; boarowed" the bride wore 
a sterling' silver bracelet belong
ing to her maternal grant- 
mother. Single sUand of pearls 
and matching cultured [x-ari 
earrings complemented her

Mr. Donald Craigdallie was 
best man and ushering were 
Mr. George Cherry. Mr. Russ 
Hall and Mr. Don Harnshaw

At the reception which fol
lowed in the Ingraham Hotel the 
bride's table was centred with a 
three-tiered cake flanked by low 
floral arrangements of pink

wedding gown and she carried a carnations and white chrysan- Squamish;
bouquet of calla lilies.

Miss Dawn Michele Kreiler ss 
maid of honor tor her sister, 

Misses Lesley Anne 
another sister. Janet 
and Joan Hicks,

and the
Kreiler,
I-aidler

_________ . * * tt
the little flowered turban by Andre . . misted with lilac silk Given in marriage by her
organza ... or the flowered symphony by Christian Dior . . . father the bride was lovely in bridesmaids, were in floor- 
delicious shades of pink and rose, mingled with green velvety rXqUKpp gown of white peau length gowns of aqua blue peau 
leaves . . . Another Dior is a chartreuse straw turban 5®vcred featuring a Boor-length, de wae featuring belled skirts
with small orange-tonrtl flowera We mention these because s fittpd and detachable cummerbunds

BS “L?. bodice 'with scooped neckline They wore rose shaped head-
elusive on^f-L-k^sar^mtoVZkXi up tor far less than their ««d U, bhlP
regular price ^ ’And of course, there's a wide selection of lower Guipure lace bordered
and medium-priced millinery at Miss Frith's too ... Some delight-1 me full train which 
ful Whites and pastels for summer . . . brimmed and tailored to, floor-length

swept to 
cummer-_______ ___ ________________ front a

set off your summer frocks and keep the summer sun out of your I bund of matching lace. A dainty 
eyes . . . Crushable straws to tuck into your suitcase when a-
travelling you go! . . . Mias Frith MHIiaery and Fsahtoas. 1817 '
Douglas St., 383 7181.

cascades ot carnations tinted to 
match gowns. Their only 
jewelry were pearl necklaces 
gifts ot the bride.

themums. Mr. BiU Heaton pro- Mant, 
posed the toast to the bride.

Miss Marlene Kreiler looked 
after the guest book for her 
sister.

* * *
For a motor trip through the 

northern part of United States 
the new Mrs. Rockett chose a 
coral travelling ensemble. She 
had white accessories and a 
white rose corsage.

Out-of-town guests were Miss 
Dawn Kreller, Mr. Michael 
Magee and Mr. Gary Croft, 
Edmonton; Miss Janet [judler. 
t-ethbridge; Mr. and Mrs. Stan 
Kreller, New Westminster; Mrs

Ina Norris, Mr. snd Mrs. R. 
Norris, Mrs. Sharon Radu, Mr. 
and Mrs, L. Houghton, Mr. and 
Mre. N. Nummela, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Carruthers, Mr.' and 
Mrs. N. Gold and Karen, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. F. Moore and 
Dianne and Linda, aU of 
Nanaimo; Mrs. Margo Dams, 

Mr. ahd Mrs. G. 
Mr. A. James, Mr. H. 

Mant, Mr. G. Kindade, and Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Swttciy, all of 
Quahcum Beach; Mrs. Drily 
Short, Mr. George Norris, Mr. 
Glen Croft, Miss Terry Matte, 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. Gil
bert Fairall, Courtenay.

BIRKS
recommends 
HAGERTY 
Silver Care

THE

Charming Lady 

Coiffures Co. Ltd.
1713 Douglas (Opp. the Bay)

PHONE

385-8133 or 
385-4625

Mr. Richard

The staff of THE CHARM
ING LADY—George. Paul. 
Sherry. Connie. Carol, 
Jean, Grace and all wel
come Mr. Richard. He 
was trained in the capitals 
of Europe and wishes to 
extend his invitation from 
THE CHARMING LADY 
to his clients and friends.

GEORGE \ Molnar

Exciting 
Adventure in 

EUROPE
Come along on the American Express Splendour 

Tour of France, Switzerland, Italy, Austria, 

Germany, Holland and England.

First class accommodation, luxury motor coaches, 

gourmet meals and tips included.

*

For fragrant fresh-ups, spray combs and brushes with cologne! 
or toilet water after washing them.

Expert at mature and charming hair styles . . .
We wouldnT want to give you the impression that House of 

Glamour s Mr. Tibor is skilled only in creating beautiful coiffures , 
for more mature ladies . . . because it simply wouldn't be true!
Tibor is one of the top stylists in Victoria, holder of many awards. i 
an expert in all phases of hair care and styling . . . But we'd like 
to point out that he seems to have a special feeling foe dressing I 
and styling grey hair ... for creating flattering hairdos 
for women who've passed their first blush of youth ... He cuts!
artfully, styles softly to frame a mature face flatteringly . . - . ,, „ ,—- - - -------
And the rinses he devises . . . temporary or aemi-permanent . But he has a habit that IS driving me nuts. He talks to having some terrible arguments

vning glory! ... If youTeinVogues : —* *'1 —....... 11 over thia and I wish you would

U

ANN LANDERS
X

Only $860 Front
Victoria

Dear .Am Landers: My husband is smart in busi- over without his mother. His 
ness, makes a fine living and is active in civic affairs.

Brilliant
Copperware

, ttaadmade in Victoria
Solid copper piece*, made in 
Victoria from Brit into Columbia 

1“--------- Canadian craftamen.

truly make a grey head a crowning _ . — - ,
"Mrs. Exceter” category, and have never been quite happy with; 
your hair style . . . make an appointment with Mr. Tibor at House If someone pays him a 
of Glamour . . We promise you'll be delightful with the results compliment during the day, he 
. Mr Tibor . as well as most of the rest of H of G's staff wiH walk around with silly grin. 
. . . have just returned from the annual Educational Convention repeating the compliment and 
of the Hairdressers' Association of B.C. in Vancouver . . where enjoying it aU over again. If he 
they witnessed demonstrations of new techniques and styles by has had an argument at the 
Intemationally-famous hairstylists . . . and acquired new know- office, he will rehash the 
ledge and fuel for their artistry! . . . House of Glamour, SH View conversation, repeat what be 
Bt„ IM S1SS said, what tie other fellow said,

—------------------------------- —— . | and then add what be
Women make up 40% of Russia's agricultural scientists, soolo-j have said.

gists and veterinarians.

Old English butler’s tray tables . . .
When you hear about the castles and palaces and stately homes

of Britain . . . butler* always seem to figure prominently in the 
domestic arrangements . . . There are butter’s UvTr***l J?****? 
pantries . . . and of course butler's tray tables scattered trough 
every room in the establishment to act as receptacles for the end
less refreshments butlers are constantly serving to milord and 
milady! . . . Well, we admit we’ve seen few butlers in 
. . . much less been administered to by one . . . hut we HAVE 
seen some mighty handsome butler's tray tables . . . bi The 
Gallery at Home Furniture . . . They're the sort of things you 
find normally only in antique shops on this continent ... at 
pretty fancy prices ... but the ones at Home are Imported! re
productions of antiques . . . carried out in beautifully grained 
mahogany . . . They come in three sizes ... a great big one, to 
serve as a coffee table, priced at $197.50 ... a smaller table at 
$169 ... and a small square one. which could also serve as a 
lamp or chairside table, at $125 . . Tops are removable trays 
with hinged sides which you can turn up or down . . . There's a 
utility space between top and base to hold odds and ends . , 
and even if you haven't a butler in your home ... or ever ex
pect to have one . . . you'll find these tables useful and beautiful 
pieces ot furniture to grace your home ... as well as providing 
a ready-made topic of conversation for guests!... Hom 
(orapaav, 833 Fort St., 383-6138.

Designer Norman Norell showed button-shaped rhinestone 
earrings with his suits and daytime dresses. K

Love those Jaegers! ...
You don’t need us to tell you that the name Jaeger is prac

tically a generic term for quality woollens ... snd Wilson’s have 
just received a new shipment of Jaeger ikirts and sweaters we 
think you'll want to see ... The skirts are pure wool and camel- 
hair in blond or camel shade . . . very slightly A-llne, and made 
without a waistband ... (a feature particularly appreciated by 
some of us who are a bit heavy around the waist) . . . To wear 
with these there are long sleeved pullovers with classic round 
neck, fake pockets pointed up with small brass buttons . . . blond 
or camel like the skirts, and a combination if camelhatr. lambs- 
wool and cashmere ... A nice selection of Jaeger botany wool 
sweaters too. which look particularly well with tweed skirts . . . 
One collared V-neck cardigan style comes in camel, beige, blue 
or white ... A pullover with smooth-fitting turtle neck may be 
had in camel er Mack ... and there’s a classic botany pullover 
in white only . . . Choose a mate for one of these from Wilson's 
collection of-handsome tweed skirts ... We might mention that 
the Jaeger botany sweaters are priced aa low as $14.50 at 
W A J WUsoa Limited. 1221 Government St.. 883-7117.

In the U.S. west coast men are more receptive of perfumed 
toiletries than are men in the East.

watching TV. And yea are straighten her out. — NEW 
complaining because your hus-i JERSEY.
band talks to himself! Oom- Dear Jersey : You sure rattled

Departs July 14 

Returns August 4 

'Don't Miss the Splendor of Europe

This Year"
$1.80 ,o $17.50

Sold Exduaively by

HAROLD
ROBINSON

he's in the wrong cage. Bub. I am the 
founder of the Leave Your 
Married Kids Alone League. 
Four nights a week is too often 

Dear Ann Landers: Our sen to visit anybody.
his wife and children live to a. Go to your children's home 
neighboring subdivision. I like L Wfphiw. and invite
go there every right for a beer
_ . —-----------------* * *

paratively speaking, 
very good shape.

He makes no attempt to keep 
his voice down. It is almost as 
if he is performing for me and 
the children. Tonight he went 
into a monologue an what he 

to say to Ms supervisor 
if he gets criticized 

for the way he handled a deal
It it creepy to hear this man 

talking to himself in fuH voice. 
Please tell me if you think he is 
losing Ms buttons? - GREENS
BORO

Dear Greensboro: In the past 
three weeks I have received 
over 2.000 letters from won 
whose husbands like to sleep in 
lace nightgowns and wear 
ladies' underwear. One loon 
asked Ms wife to make him 
some silk dresses to wear while

little conversation. My 
wife says seven nights a week is 
too often. I say so long as 
people enjoy each otoer tt is not 
too often.

Our son says I can't come

Ann Landers wiH be glad to 
help you with your problems. 
Send them to her in care of this 
newspaper enclosing a long, seU- 
addresaed, stamped envelope.

Painting 
Exhibit

The Afternoon Branch of the 
Anglican Church Women of St. 
Matthias Church is holding 
centennial tea and exhibition of 
paintings by members of the 
eongregutton on Saturday. May 
6 in the hall, comer Richardson 
and Richmood from 2 to 4 p.m

NEED MONEY?
Use the equity In your home and get the 

e*ah you need now for that newer ear, 
bill consolidation,

or any worthwhile purpose.
naer aara cm run

EXAMPLES OF ONE OF OUB PLANS 
WHICH ABB AVAILABLE

LABGEB LOAN*. LONGEJt TEBMS 
IFBEQUIBED|

Amoari af Lau Monthly Payment

a *,000 
*10,000

41.3*

Dau-x srraovcD

LTD.
1187 Govei

383-3823
taS inset an 

One

t St.

itssryktvala

RRITT Contact
Ken
Hibbert VtejS*

_ flOl
The ONLY Advertising Medium That 

"Saturates" Is Your Local Daily Newspaper!

MUNSON
20 years' experience In help
ing the Hard of Hearing with 
their hearing problems.

500 HOURS OF 
BATTERY LIFE

Who ever heard of a full-per
formance at the ear hearing 
aid with battery life of
OVER 800 HOURS!
Ualag a Tiny S5c Battery

Nobody^ Until Now. You 
won't believe it until you 
have seen it.

UNIVERSITY OF VICTORIA
Birks have a varied selection of

GIR ITEMS
for the student or graduate

RINGS Ladies' Men's
Crested Rings, 
sterling stiver .. .. 8” 10”
Crested Rings, 
stone set, silver. 11” 13”
Oested Rings, 
10k gold . ......... 22s0 27"
Crested Rings, 
stone set,
10k gold ............. 25°° 30°°

CUFF LINKS,
a pair.............
TIE TACS. 
each.................

J

Hey-ho, come to the Fair . . .
Just two more weeks before the Jaycee Fair

hope you’ve been collecting those Northwestern Creamery pro
ducts lids which . . . along with 15c ... will take you and your 
children on any of the thrilling rides at this annual fun-fest . . . 
during the first two days up tiU 7 p.m. ... But if you haven t. 
there’s still time! . . . Save lids from Northwestern's Orange and 
Chocolate Drinks, 3-quart plastic milk jugs, and cut the name 
"Northwestern Creamery” off Velvet Ice Cream and Cottage 
Cheese cartons . . . Simple as all that, and what a money-saver,! 
... On top of all this. Northwestern will issue a pass book to 
the 20 children saving the greatest number of lids ... entitling 
them to a FREE DAY at the Jaycee Fair . . . Everything on the 
house, including 20 rides and other goodies like hot dogs, pop, 
randy floss, popcorn and Velvet Ice cream . . . And everyooe 
entering the contest gets a chance at winning a bicycle! . . 
Ask your Northwestern milkman for an entry form to the con
test .’. . and be sure to get Velvet Ice Cream's brand new feature 
flavor for May . . . "Lemon Chiffon” ... an entirely new taste 
thrill the family will rav^ over! . . . Northwestern Creamery 
Ltd., 1015 Yates St., $83-7147.

and we

LOWEB MONTHLY PAYMENTS AVAILABLE 
Our loan service can be of great assistance to 
you. Call before you come in. Give us a few 
necessary facts. Take advantage of our prompt, 
effective and courteous loan service.

IMPOBTANT—Your loan can be paid off at any 
time. Total interest and loan, or discount charges, 
clearly stated on contracts.

CALL 386-7565
EVENINGS sail JB4-5B08 ar 385-4155 

OPEN SATURDAY MORNINGS
•I! Douglas Street, Victoria, B.C.

Associated Homeowners Finance Ltd.

R.O.M
a co.

ytyllco
OF VICTORIA

FREE TEST IN OUB 
OFFICE OB YOl’B HOME

PHONE 
EV 3-2436

670 FORT 
STREET

Open Saturdays

Old Fashioned. Each ... 
GLASS TUMBLERS, 
lOK-oz. Each .........................................

These items also available at 
the Student Union Building oi 
the campus. --

I

OPEN EVERY FRIDAY 
TILL 8 P.M.

706 - 708 YATES ST. 
, 382-4241

BIRKS
1

1 I
1
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Court Parade

Freedom
Seeker
Charged

- »Clarence Dennis, 25, was 
(kiurged in central magistrate's 
court Saturday with escaping 
lawful custody, being unlawfully 
at large and breaking and 
entering.

Dennis escaped from William
Head minimum security prison 
Tuesday and was* captured in 
Colwood Friday afternoon. Still 
at large is Lloyd Joseph 
Arnouse, 27, who escaped at tlie 
same time.

Dennis is also charged with 
breaking into the A and W drive- 
in, 1784 Old Island Highway 
Friday. He was remanded to 
Monday for plea.

* * *

Martin Baker, 17, of 99 Gorge 
was charged with the possession 
of marijuana for the purpose of 
trafficking. He was remanded to 
Monday.

Baker was raised from 
juvenile court Friday to face 
the charge in adult court. Four 
men are charged with the same 
offence and are due to appear 
ln court Wednesday.

Amok' Fuller, 118 Menzies 
was fined $75 for careless 
driving with a recommendation 
that his licence be suspended 
for three months.

Fuller, who pleaded guilty, 
ran a red light at Saanich and 
Douglas and drove a short 
distance on Douglas at shunt hfl
lhiles-anbou<

Youth Aid 

Probed 

By Panel
dayor Hugh Stephen will be 
the audience tonight when a 
-member panel d scusses 
rat cam be done to help youth 
this area.
riie discussion, sponsored by 
• Victoria Humanist Fellow- 
p, will be held at 8 p.m. In 

■ War Amputees Hall, 1610 
k Bay Avenue.
tie panel will Include six 
h school students plus two 
ills who have worked with 
n-agers _ Don Bellamy, 
merly with the Vancouver 
f police youth squad, and 
hert Lietch. a field worker 
h the Family and Children's
•vice. ,
'he student members will be 
chart Jacobs of Victoria 
•h, Valerie Kemp of Oak Bay 
•h Jerry Silver of Esquimalt 
gh’ Belinda Harkness of 
amt View, Betty Axhom of 
sterham and Arthur Warren 
Victoria. ..
Mter th? tSscu8810"-.,.?® 
riel's recommendations will be 
mbitted to the mayor.__

EXPO LIMITED
ay Tour Lv. June II
at 16-day rail Sr™>P .’"“'..I?.?', 
June 21 PZ ,err-, 10 
Jrta with C.P R F.xp-’ Umlled 
. where we nay 2 
ixe tour then on to Montreal ny Tela" with nice hotel. V«r ot 
and Expo tickets Then on to 
,r > days «t hotel. v-th ** hS'.* 
one-day trip to Niagara Fall. taSdia CJ.R.

tor Vancouver ano home. 2£, terry. rail. >>erth wMh 
i. hotel., Exno admlsaions •«!

; now. *

Portland Rose Tour
June 8, 8. W. «. «• f»re 

Including Grandstand Seat
Thia 5 day de luxe. e«x>' ted bv roMphiM 
Parc bul tour leave. our office June 8 
via Port Angeles to Portland tor tour 
night. at the beautiful Park 
Hotel on the parade route faring the

Krk One block from p_
re you can aee the GrantI mol 

ide from your reserved grandstana seat, 
txve In the Rose Show, stghtseelng tours. 
Pb-lland Zoo. The Sanctuary WaShbw- 
trtn State Park, Columbia River Mult
nomah Falla. Coat of tour »M each 
double, tingle little more. Book your 
reserved teat now tor thia tour.

Banff Calgary Stampede
July 8 to 14. Fare »1S5

Thl. de luxe nlne-day hair leave. our 
office July 6 for Vancouver, then <>n to Sr Prini Charter Hotel Pr"t1r1on. 
Overnight. then on to the Wales Hotel. 
Calgary. for four nights <or 2 nights 
Calgary and 2 nights In Edmonton, same 
fare*. See the giand parade, giandutand 
seats at the Stampede. Also Included is 
a city tour and time to visit friends. Then 
on to the King Edward Hotel Banff, for 
two days. with de luxe tour of the Cana
dian Rockies and special banquet dinner. .....aur. .,p^r

van,(a, to Ho|», Vancouver and home. 
Cost to complete Pair d-aible, gt.Vi.IMI each, 
twliu and single, a HUM more.

Alaska Tour June II
This lft-day bus and ship tour leaxea 
Tietoria June 11 to Vancouver c-nnecU 
bv bus. then via the Fraaer Canyon and 
mer the Carth--. Highway to Princf 
George overnight from there to Prince 
Rupert overnight. Then we board the 
Alaska Ferry to Juneau. Petershurgh. 
Ketchikan. Sitka. Skagway overnight then 
on an all-day trip on the White Pass and 
Yukon train on a most scenic ride to 
Lake Bennett tor a banquet style lunch, 
return to Skagway, connect by Alaska 
Ferry back to Prince Rupert overnight 
With de luxe tour, then B C. Ferry 
to Kelsey Bay and Victoria. Fare from 
KM* according to type of stateroom, In
cludes bus. hotels, tours, and ferries with 
berth.

Paradise Valley Tour
Day Tonp Slay It, £>.50

Greyhound Kxpn Tour 
« Bara. Le. Vhdnrla May » 

All Hotels. Bus. Expo, from >323

GEORGE E. WILLIS
1320 Broad St. MS-5242 

Tales Street

r\J

Newest glove Is 

softest Doeskin, 

one of the kids 

from Paris— 

French kidskin here, 

from Kislav,

In white or black 

and pastels.

It's the newest master plan from GIBSON'S
• ‘ * •

tQ put into effect as soon as it's really spring— 

light enough to slip into easily, 

just weighty enough to need no coat for the moment, 

All beautifully cut to fit to the inch.

Travel to Expo a Gibson Girl in one of our many 

Miracle Mile costumes guaranteed to have you look as 

worldly wise as any 1967 exhibit.
1 !

V t 
i r

708 VIEW ST. / 1211 DOUGLAS ST., VICTORIA, B.C, 7 PHONE 384-5913

I .»

I

* 1
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Rig Rippl es Job Picture URGENT
REGINALD STONE 
ORGAN STUDIO / I SVEN'S GARDEN SERVICE

By GEORGE INCUS 

The near-completion dt the 
giant J10,000,000 floating oil 
drilling rig in the Victoria 
Machinery Depot yards has 
caused a ripple in the employ
ment picture, but not as large 
as the ripple that will be caused 

, by the rig itself when it sets out 
to explore the mysteries of the 

i Continental Shelf.

"I am proud of the job the 
hoys here in Victoria did on her. 
They built her here and they 

J have built her well," said VMD 
general manager Capt. J. V.

I Steele.

RIGHTLY PROl D
The captain is rightly proud, 

for the giant SEDCO-135F, built 
for the Southeastern Cmmon- 
weaith Drilling Ltd. on behalf of 
Shell Oil of Canada is one of the 
largest semi-submersible drill
ing vessels ever assembled and 
it was taken right in stride by 
VMD, a Victoria company that 
has won international recogni
tion ter precision work.

The big vessel is of bottle
shaped design, with three 
caissons supporting the unit, 
drilling machinery, and living 
quarters for more than a dozen 
people.

Its completion will mean the 
layoff of a number ol people in 
the ship-finishing trades, now 
working on the last phases of 
construction.

"NOT UNUSUAL"
"This is not unusual in die 

ups and downs of the business," 
Capt Steele said. "However, 
VMD has quite a lot of steel 
work in right now that should 
provide some work.”

Speaking in general terms 
about VMD’s prospects, Capt. 
Steele said two of the three 
ways are occupied now and the 
third one has possibilities.

“Of course we could use a 
ferry construction Job or two, 
and a warship would come in 
very nicely.” Oapt. Steele said 

. lightly.

$30,000
Per

Child

You arc cordially invited to come in 
NEXT THURSDAY OR FRIDAY EVENING. MAY 4th 
and 5th. for a piece of birthday cake! Open ’til 9:00 p.m.
Free gift of music light Svrth new Thomas or used organ, plus 10 weeks 
lessen course, and personalized after-sales service. Budget terms, of 
course.

Reginald Stone will be happy to discuss the advantages of owning a 
fine THOMAS Organ, artto to demonstiate the difference!

New Thomas Organs start as low as >745. I sed instru
ments, fully guaranteed, from $195.

THREE
REDUCED

RATE
CRUISES
The Crui.ke You Hate Always Wanted To Take: 
Through the Wonderland of the Canted Inland 

Passage to the Land of the Midnight Sun

On three sailings only of the C.P.R. 
S.S. Princess Patricia 
Leaving Vancouver 

* For Skagway and Return

May 31, June 8 and June 16
Minimum rate for these
sailings only_________ _____ felv

But Space Is Limited — So Call Now On

GEORGE PAULIN 
TRAVEL SERVICE

1006 GOVERNMENT STREET 382-9168

The illegitimate children born 
in Victoria last year will cost 
taxpayers about $9,000,000 be
fore they reach the age of 18.

The estimate was made 
Saturday by Dr. C. H. Borsman. 
president of the Family and 
Children's Service, who will be 
chairman of a panel discussion 
on illegitimacy next week.

The panel coincides with the 
Family and Children's Service’s 
annual meeting. It will start at 
8 p.m. Tuesday in McPherson 
Theatre.

“It costs the taxpayers about 
HO,000 to raise each illegitimate 
child referred to a soda! 
service agency,” said Dr. Bors
man.

"However, that is only the 
financial aspect of a tremen
dous social problem that we win 
explore and try to reach some 
conclusions on next week."

The public has been invited to 
the forum, for which there is no 
admission charge. The theatre 
seats 800.

REGINALD STONE ORGAN STUJDIO
1239 Broad Street (Across from Eaton’*) 

Phone: 333-0239, business or home.

EMPRESS PAINT FACTORY
Open 12 Noon to 4 p.m. Sundays 

Starting April 30th—FREE COFFEE
Buy Direct From the Factory—at Factory Prices 

(which is below wholesale!)
• SAVE—at least SJ.ftO on a gallon of stain

at least $1.00 on a gallon of enamel 
at least W-00 on a gallon of latex

• We manufacture here In Victoria—
LATEX — VARNISH — STAIN — OIL PAINTS

• Come In Sunday and see the plant In operation.
Buy any paint you require nt factory prices.

We snap a plastic pail for a bag of old hosiery or old rags.

Greetings
And

Statistics
Saanich offers greeting and 
statistics at Its borders with 
new signs now going up. 
Foreman Allan Schofield 
stands ready with next sign 
as soon as Reeve Hugh Curtis 
finishes bolting one on. In 
background are municipal 
workers Jim Gantt and Arthur 
Mayo.—(Jim Ryan).

SUPERMARKET
272 GORGE ROAD W.

Prices Effective May I, 2, 3. 
Open Mon., Tues., Wed. ’till 9 pun.

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO 
LIMIT QUANTITIES

Wlvq Mootrnize wtchw & BAIRS Add a'Roo*EMPRESS PAINT
FACTORY

"The Most Colorful Business in Town!" 
242 MARY STREET, Victoria, B.C.

uvic
Fetes
Joey

Under New Management
OPEN 9 A.M. TILL 7 P.M. 

MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 
J. A. (Jin.’ McIntyre

Invites Yon to Come In and Enjoy 
Our Crisp, Hot Fish and Chips!

Chuck SteakEATON'S
Beauty SalonBLANKETS

^^for’l96
(Regular 93.00 Value) .

SLEEPING $4 99 
BAGS I

Canada Choice, Canada GoodPremier Joseph Smallwood 
ct Newfoundland wiH receive an 
honorary Doctor of Law degree 
at the Spring convocation of the 
University of Victoria May 29.

Honorary degrees of law will 
aiao be conferred upon Pro
fessor Donald Creighton, noted 
historian, and Norman Robert
son, a termer diplomat and now 
directory of the School of 
International Affairs, Carleton 
University, Ottawa.

The convocation will be held 
in the university gymnasium at 
2:30 p.m. Premier Smallwood 
will give the convocation 
address.
LARGE CLASS

A graduating class of about 
350 will receive bachelors’ de
grees during the ceremonies.

The degrees will be oonferred 
by the university’s new chan
cellor, Richard Wilson, following 
his ceremonial installation.

A tea and reception for 
graduates and their guests will 
follow in the Education and Arts 
Building. A graduation ball will 
be held in the evening at the 
Empress Hotel.

QUADRA at CLOVERDALE
Across From Oakcrest 

883-3354 — FREE PARKING

4-WAYS FISH and CHIPS
AND COFFEE BAR

Gov’t Inspected

We Carry One of the 
Finest Selections of

MILLINERY SUPPLIES
In Victoria

Straw by the yard. Veilings, 
Ribbons, Shapes, TuHe, Flowers

Also Specializing in
BRIDAL ACCESSORIES

CARROTS
Say Goodbye to 
Unwanted Hair... 
Once and for All!
There’s nothing so unfem
inine as unwanted hair - 
or so embarrassing! Our 
proven Kree Derraatron 
method removes unwanted 
hair from fao«, arms, legs, 
permanently., gently, 
speedily! Call or come in 
for a tree consultation 
with our specialist
EATON'A—Beauty Salon.

Fifth Floor

MEAT PIE 3 C5<
■ TURKEY,

• Bridal Headpieces ftndtviduaUy 
created to suit your costume) Grade A 

Med. Doz.382-9191
LOCAL, FARM FRESH

Busy Week 

For Williston Instant Coffee *
NESCAFE, 10-OZ. JAR...........................

EATON'S Lands, forests and water re
sources minister Ray Williston 
faces a busy three days in 
Ottawa next week.

On Wednesday he will attend 
a meeting of the Columbia 
Liaison C o m m I tt e e, which 
gathers regularly to discuss 
mutual Canada-U.S. problems 
concerning the Columbia River 
Treaty.

On the fourth of May he will 
sit in on a preliminary meeting 
to the May 23-31 Water for 
Peace conference in Washing
ton, D.C.

Next Friday the minister will 
join the Canadian Council of 
Resource Ministers, of which he 
Is a director and immediate past 
president.

Salada Tea Bag co
PRIOR PACK, ISO’S ................................W W

■ GENERAL FOOD

■ Honey Comb Cereal
■ 9-OZ., 2 PKGS..........................................—

Tomato Juice Q, S1
AYLMER, 48-OZ. TIN W >tr

Fruit Cocktail A, ftC*
14-oz. to . ............... .. “Tt*Ov
..... . ..... ................................. .... R^nm,

Javex Bleach yp
64-OZ. ............... ................... ..................... W I

Open Fridays Until » p.m.

NORFOLK HOUSE SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS

Grades IX Io XII
Classes—24 Pupils or Under

Academic programme offers wide range 
of electives in sciences and langu
ages.

Art Music Drama give fine arts options. 
Excellent visual aid equipment

Physical Education is a vital part of the programme for every grade. 
Applications accepted now for September 1967.
You are invited to visit the school.
Telephone for an appointment or prospectus.

A. Winifred Scott, B.Sc. 
Headmistress

Cheese Slice
MAPLE LEAF, 8-OZ. PKG,

Canned Milk

Grades I to VIII
Classes—20 Pupils or Under 

NOW — Why Walt?
Thorough grounding leading to academic 

programme.
Emphasis on work habits and well estab- 

listed skills. i
Supervision until S can be arranged 

for Grades I to IV.
PACIFIC TALL TIN

The New Helene Curtis 
Duchess Wave including Cut ! BONUS ONE WHOLE 5

jCHICKEN flQei
* 52-OtTlllUV ■
niRHRRRHHRRHHHHRHRRRHRI

“Sheer" magic shapes In the trend-setting headlines curling Into view! Add the 
protein-rich formula of REVIVE, newest improvement in salon waving and you 
have hairstyling that turns heads wherever you got What's more, your hair will 
feel as good as it looks and that's a promise only Helene Curtis and our hairdresser 
can keep!

No Appointment Necessary—Put It On Your Eaton's Charge
EATON’S—Beauty Salon, Fifth Floor

801 Bank Street Phone 384-3676 Victoria, B.C.

AIRWAYDont Move - Improve

Marcus‘Askew

BRIDGMAN

z

* I

I'
I II
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-Chartered Bus
De Luxe Air Conditioned 

Restroom Equipped 
Conducted Tours Only

Banff-Calgary
May 6th te 13th, Dbl. $115
Vtn Fraser Canyon. Hope. Princeton.: 
Okanagan Valiev, in Apple Blossom 
Time, to Penticton. 2 Night*. Tour of 
the Orchards, etc., in our own bus. 
Thej> over the Kootenay Mountain* via 
the new Sky Hiway to Radium Hot 
Springs, 3-hr, stop. Through Winder- 
mere Park to Lake Louise and Banff.
I night* One day at Calgary. Then 
over world-famed Roger* Pass to Kam
loops, Nicola Valley, Merritt, etc. 81 
Days Includes several excellent meals,! 
Sightseeing, etc. 4 seats left.

s Alaska Tour
Juno 13th te June 26th 

Dbl. each $315
By chartered but, Alaska 

Ferry—2-Day Cruise 
Trail ef '98 Train Ride

Nine Meals Inrluded
Via Cariboo Highway. Williams Lake. 
Prince George, Terrace, Hazelton to 
Prince Rupert. We board the Alaska 
State Ferry, taking our bus on board to 
visit Ketchikan. Juneau. Petersburg. Sit
ka and Skagway. Two days and two 
nights, cruising the Alaskan waters. Then 
we take the White Pass and Yukim train

S
Je over ths Trail of ’98 to Whitehorse.
art of our drive over the world-famed 

Alaska highway, visiting Watson Lake. 
Fort Nelson. Fort St John. Dawson 
Creek to Peace River Dam Then over 
John Hart Highway, passing McLeod 
Lake. Arctic Divide Entering Quesncl. 
we visit Barkerville To Kamloops, 
Nicola Valley, Manning Park to home. 
Tour coats include nine excellent meal* 
all hotels, chartered bus. train ride, ship 
cruise. Tour of Peace Dam. Theatre 
Royal. Barkerville. 16 seats left.

Peace River Tour
July 5th to July 11th 

Dbl. oach $115
Please write or phone for detailed Itin- 
erles; membership dollar yearly, enjoy 
gn<xi companionship, congenial friend- 

reserve early — avoid disappoint* 

14 Seats left

Capital City Travel Club
65*1 Blackwood Sired

384 1432

Back Pay Plea 
Faces Emperor

WINNIPEG (CP) — Ilaik 
Sc-lassie's Winnipeg greeters 
Saturday included a Canadian 
poBtleian who once was his 
I'ducational adviser and a sehool 
teacher who claims Ethiopia 
owes him two months’ salary.

The politician was Robert

PS.
HARRIS TWEED COATS 

Hand Woven 
PICCADILLY SHOPPE

Lingerie— 

Exciting!

TooJays 
623 View

APPOINTMENT

HUGHEIXA’S 
BEAUTY SALON

Is pleased to announce the return of 
Carol to her staff on Fridays and Satur
days. and will welcome all former custo
mers and friend*
Carol has Many years* experience and 
has won awards for high styling, cutting, 
bleaching, colouring and streaking.

Far --------—

and
in

CENTENNIAL SQl'ARE

Handcrafted Sterling Silver

Jewelry
Wolfe Klehe & van Yperen

384-1011

CHRIS JOHNSON
A leading hair stylist in 
Victoria for the past 1V4 
years, Chris Johnson 
started In the hair dress
ing profession in the ma
jor cities of Europe, and 
worked in the more fash
ionable shops of England. 
Today you will find him at 
Colonial House, where he 
welcomes his friends and 
customers to his new loca
tion.

CHRIS JOHNSON

FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT

PHONE 385-4405
16 CENTENNIAL SQUARE

ING AID

ran ns m nr m cu ui Kira
1. Frost microphone port “»hnj- whero

X Re* Microphone port Menlitiee 
ie heck ol you.

X Acoustical channel leleys sounds to
microphone at carefully reiulated time delays. 
A truly remarkable heeriei eipmieact.

X Space-age developed MIcrfrLIthic circuit 
amplifies sounds smoothly and precisely.

X Scientifically positioned earphone that directs 
sound to your ear c®

K. F. MacLAREN
HEARING AIDS

Thompson, f 9 r m e r national 
Social Credit party leader.

The teacher was Cecil 
Pereira, who bore a petition 
six-theg out his claim that the 
Ethiopian government owes him 
the equivalent of $500.

“I need the money,” said the 
31-yearoH Mr. Pereira.

| He added:
j "It is my due. I worked for it 
j and I know the emperor is a 
stickler for justice.

★ ★ ★

' As it turned out, a reporter 
introduced Mr. Pereira to Mr. 
Thompson who in turn intro
duced the teacher to one of the 
emperor’s aides.

The aide accepted the petition 
and said it would be brought to 
his majesty’s attention.

Factory
Smugglers

Fined
VANCOUVER (U^) — A 

eoiiipanyiUta president and an 
employee Weft fjned Friday 
after pleading guilty to posses
sing a *12,090 boom chain 
factory which had been smug
gled across the Canada-lnlted 
States border.

Magistrate Gerald Levey 
fined Active Trading Ltd. 
6500, president William Mol- 
dowan 6500 and employee 
Angelo Patelil 6250.

Court was told the factory 
was bought In Bellingham, 
Wash., and consisted of fur
naces, hammers and other 
equipment which waa smug
gled Into Canada without duty 
being paid.

The machinery waa brought 
Into Canada under loads of 
scrap Iron.

Canada Week in Manhattan

Fun in Central Park
NEW YORK (CP) — Canada 

Week got into full swing here 
today with performances by 
Canadian soldiers, lumberjacks 
and policemen in Central Park.

The period from April 28 to 
May 5 has been proclaimed { 
Canada Week by Mayor John 
Lindsay.

While several hundred people 
looked on, the events, which 
will be repeated each day of 
Canada Week in Central Park, 
were opened by Canadian Con
sul-General R, G. C. Smith and 
New York's parks commis
sioner August Heckscher, to the 
music of the band of the Royal 
22nd Regiment.

Events included a display by 
a motorcycle team of Ontario 
provincial police, treo-topping 
by Danny Sailor of Vancouver,

log-roUirtg afld log-choppmg. Six 1 There will be recitals by- 
Canadian musicians and shows 
of Canadian art and books dur
ing the week.

oak trees were planted as a I 
gift from the Canadian -govern- j 
ment.

WHAT ELSE 
NEEDS FIXING?

TV • Radi* • Toaittr 
Iron • Kettle

Elactrie Clock • Etc.
Just Call

MAC’S TV
384-8070

1506 Cook Street (at Pandora)

Victoria Travel Club 
Paradise Valley Resort 

Wednesday, May 3
Trip by chartered bus leaves at 8.00) 
am. for Tsawwassen Ferry and drive' 

, through Stanley Park to Lion '* Gate 
| Bridge and al-ttg Howe Sound by the ! 
Upper Levels Highway through Squamlsh 
to Paradise Valley Resort for lunch. Re

turn trip includes stop at spectacular 
' Shannon Falls on way to Horeshoe Bay 
and Nanaimo Ferry. 19.75.

Annual Membership ‘Fee, >1.00

HELEN 8. EDWARDS 
51 Marlborough Street 

3M 5078

NEW 
COMFORT 

FOR EVERY 

WOMAN WHO 
WORKS ON 

HER
FEET

740 YATES STREET PHONE 382-4524

Free Parking At Mac’s 700 Block Yates Parking

Shivering calves at Nanton, Alberta

it ★ ★

Week on the Prairies

Didn’t Know—But Cared
An elderly Alberta farmer bas 

contributed $3,000 to a child he 
didn't know in hopes that a trip 
to New York will help cure her 
of cancer.

Norman Wolfman, 71, of 
Brooks, donated the money 
after reading an appeal in a 
Calgary newspaper.

Ken Stanwey want* to take 
his daughter Chelley Lynn to a 
New York specialist. She is 
suffering from cancer of the 
bone marrow. ,

Said Mr. Wolfman: "1 have a 
heart. You always like to help 
someone else."

♦ ♦ -A
Federal engineers say in

Calgary recent heavy snow in 
Southern Alberta will boost 
sdready-high estimates of spring 
run-off from melting snow on 
the prairie side of the Rocky 
Mountains.

April storm tails of up to 10 
inches in several southern Al
berta areas will increase river 
flows which preliminary esti
mates indicate wfB be at least 
10 to 30 per cent above average.

Officials of Alberta’s eastern 
and western Irrigation districts 
said flow will be backed by 
heavy ground moisture reserves 
and officials say: "There could 
he more than we need. It could 
be detrimental."

★ ♦ ♦
Robert Harold Khfeas, 25, has 

been ordered to stand trial for 
the capital murder of a 12-year- 
otd girt. The body of July 
Mutene Hudkine was found in a 
farmer’s field near Red Dear on 
Feb. 12.

♦ * ★
Police have identified a man 

killed tat a two-oar collision 20 
miles east of Oalgary as Terry 
Lester Boylan, 19, of Youbou, 

Four other persons were 
| injured.

* ★ *

suspected of committing suicide 
April S as a result of depression 
brought on by LSD. Traces of 
poisonous sodium cyanide were 
found m his tomach and a vial 
of it was found in his clothes.

★ ★ ★
The CBC is seeking approval 

from the Board of Broadcast 
Governors for a “frontier 
package" television station in 
northern Manitoba and new TV 
rebruadcasting stations in three 
other provinces.

Hia package transmitter was 
proposed for Lyna Lake, 500 
mile* northwest of Winnipeg. It 
would carry four hours of 
program* nightly, taped from a
CBC network point and Sown to 
the remote community,

Dr. M. M. Cantor, Alberta 
I chief coroner, aays that about 60 
| high school students have been 

ted to an Inquest May 19 
linto the death of a University of 
Alberta student known to have 

I taken LSD.
Dr. Cantor said in 

I the students, expected to be 
chosen from school councffls 
will be able to hear from expert 
witnesses the effects and dan- 

| gers of LSD.
The inquest was called after 

| the 21-year-old student was

'forEveryDty 
Elegance

A new spring handbag from 
McMartin’s. All colors, all 
sizes . . . largest selection in 
Victoria!

M'MMTIHS
• LEATHER GOODS 

IMS Douglas 6M-M13

HEY GANG! IT’S TIME
TO
REGISTER 
FOR

CAMP
THUNDERBIRD

1967 GAMPS
GIRLS—Age* 9 to It.

July Srd to 11th.
BOVS—Age* * to 11.

July 11th to 26th.
July Sint to Aug. 11th.
Aug. 11th to 25th,

• ICTtVITtra—Hwtmmlns, hlkln*. rat-trips, 
natur- kir», ranueln,. r,mp-.r,n, arrh.ry.

rKIS-SM.M FOR 11-DAT IOCMION. Inrlwln 
roron. kra,* and tramportaUon (mm Vle-

» nU boy rompers
0.)

GET YOUR CAMP THl'NDERBIRI) 
REGISTRATION AT THE "Y” 

8*0 COURTNEY
Phone 386-7511

For full Information and brochure.

Subscribers to Manitoba 
Medical Service will have their 
fees raised an average of 12% 
per cent July 1 to cover 
additional payments to doctors.

Dr. Norman Come, MMS 
board charman, said In Winni
peg some services under the 
plan also will be expanded.

♦ ♦ ★

The Manitoba legislature tot 
Winnipeg now has given ap
proval in princlpJe to n revision 
of the liquor laws which will 
permit Sunday drinking with 
meals. Also included In the 
revisions is permission to ad
vertise beer on radio and 
television between 10 p.m. and 7 
a.m.

YOU’LL GET BETTER VALUE
Vacuum cleaners, floor polishers, all small 
appliance*. Expert knowledge and advice 
without obligation. All leading brands. No 
better prices anywhere! Money-back war
ranty on all purchases, new or used, plus 
personal service!

A.B.C. ELECTRIC
(61 Fort Street 6*6-1621

EXECUTIVE HOUSE

CRYSTAL ROOM
Let us cater to your banquets, wedding 

receptions, and club meetings.
Fine Foods—Pleasant Surroundings 

MEETING ROOMS ALSO AVAILABLE

388-5111 Mr. Hawkins

EXCLUSIVE
IT

FEATHERSTONES
Holland-America Line

13-Day
Ss. MAASDAM

Cruise

MONTREAL and QUEBEC 

SUNDAY, JULY 23, 1967

.Nature Sole
smrs wmt ennrouneffnn caavasr

A pa touted contoured insole 
built into the shoe that 
support* your foot curve 
for curve along it* entire 
surface.

In antique brown, 
bone and white.
Sizes 1V4 to 12. 

Fittings 3A to E

13“

Lewis
SHOE STORE 
751 FORT
—at the Crosswalk

J. C. S. Wilkinson Art Studio

FULL TIME SUMMER SESSION 
IN PAINTING AND DRAWING

July 3-28
INSTRUCTORS: Herbert Siebner and Jack Wilkinson 

Write to i. C. S. WILKINSON ART STUDIO 
202* Oak Bay Avenue. 6*3-1526

Cruise the SAGUENAY RIVER aad visit BERMUDA- 
ST. PIERRE, MIQUELON—GASPE

Seersucker Travellers -
Many a happy mile you’ll go in one of these srnel and cotton seersuckers. Light and 
cool for summer ease and comfort in two and three-piece suits or dress and jacket 
ensembles. Hand washable and made to keep their crisp good looks through countless 
washings. Select yours from beautiful shades of plum, tobacco, green and grey In i 
sites t to 20.

29® io 3995

SEE EXPO 67

A. Dress and Jacket 
39.95

B. S-pce. Suit 
S9.95

C. 3-pce. Suit 
35.00

V

Tkt *•. HsaaSsm win »Us ka ivsltobw as rosr Sncktld* katel Is Mratnal.
4 slier Iks rrolte. s> osUsssl estm ee*

BOOK NOW — LIMITED SPACE AVAILABLE

FEATHERSTONE TRAVEL SERVICE
731 YATES SSSSlMr

USE YOUR OPTIONAL CREDIT ACCOUNTS — new accounts opened in minutes.
■ » ■ 1- ■ ■ ■______ M- ■

Your Newspaper Ad Is SEEN! READ! REMEMBERED!

i
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It BUSINfSS SERVICES AND 
DIRECTORY

S DEATHS AND FUNERALS 12
BLAIS ~r Bom to Roland and 

Patricia Blais, (nee Lu- >.s), 3900 
Admirals Rd.. Victoria, at the St. 
Josephs Hospital on Thursday, 
April 27, 196? A son. Gerald 
Anthony. 6 lbs. 14 cos. Many 
thanks to Dr. Paul and maternity; 
staff, A first son. fust grandson; 
and first’ great-grandson. tin-;

i surad. >
GOING — Borneo Mr~and Mrs. B. j 

B. Going. H36 Daffodil. at the 
. uoya* am lee Hospital on April I

1 M 1967. A daughter, Louise
Edith.

Ll’NEY — Bom to~Mi. and Mrs. 
G. C. Luney. 2575 Arbutus Road, 
at the Royal JubUee Hospital on 
April M. 1W. A daughter. 
Christina Martan.

S. D. NO. 67—LADYSMITH
Applications are invited tar Elemen
tary teaching poeth-ris. as below: 
NORTH OYSTER ELEMENTARY 
(••room school, approximately 
5 miles from Ladysmith)

Primary
DAVIS ROAD ELEMENTARY 
• Modern 2-room school, located 
In Town nt Ladysmith)

Grades 1-2
Applications are to be directed to:

In Victoria It’, 
BALLANTYNE’S 

For Flowers 
384-0555; Night. 478.2873 

•’Flowers By Wire"
900 Douglas St.

Opp Strathcona Hotel

TO THE ’ SOUND’’ MAN 
You are Interested. qualified.

If your ability and qualifications 
are well proven— you re the man 
we need to replace a valuable 
employee who is leaving us. His 
replacement win enjoy a good 
salary, a wide range of benefits 
and pleasing working conditions. 
If you're the sound’’ man - 
visit the personnel office, 4th 
floor.

BF« Inntoln. for • nr 1 lirMMHl UWn lar®* room ana Da'n
M“pow*r Cenlr'

py group at our hew “drive-ln" __________________ ___
--------- Quadra St. Lots of WANTED. EXPERIENCED SALES

mtraet In town and cjerg (or newstand and tobacco 
d benefits. For a part time including Sunday work 
£J5‘ao,£oP o an2 Victoria Prase, Box M0(OLYARD. Branch ~-------------------- -------------------------------

_ your convenience, WARD AND -KITCHEN HELP 
<741 anytime. wanted tor small hospital for 2
Northwestern Securities Ltd. evenw

Associated with the CNR PLEASE DON'T OMIT SYMPATHY 
h for many years. SEND FLOWERS

will he Field In the island Florist. 745 Fort 28341743 
A« YOU »uDO  ̂—

ARMSTRONG A DOMINION OIL* 
Cloth's latest la inlaid and Guriooa 
latest tn Ulea. Qualified experts <>a 
our carpets and linoleum floor Sup
plied and installed. Standard ►'urnw 
lure Cb.. TM Yatse St HL 51IL

parking, beet • 
I many associat 
I Private talk w 
.see JOHN

BOX RK PLIES 
All replies to private box 
eumbere available Iroui 
l« a-m. to <:M p-na. 
Monday to Friday la 
eiuelve.

ilRED BY GIRLS- 1NDE

POT TOCMNOLOGIOT REQUIRE EXPERIENCED IJSGAL 
Ntwral 8.T. ‘ ,Uno<raph-r. Abl, and willing to
i*h2kev<?iS XX ^2sroM‘hU,t> Vlctorta *reM-
rht to 2 am. 5 nights a - --------
aady 12 midnight to B, GENTLEMAN REQUIRES HOUSEPERRET-SlNNOTT-On March 25. 

1967, in St. Richard’s Anglican 
Church, North Vancouver. B.C., 
by Rev. G. E. Mitchell. Ruger 
Wayne Perret, youngest son of 
M;a G. Broadbrldge and the late 
Mr. C. Perret, to Norma Frances, 
only daughter of Mrs Sinnott and 
the late Mr Frederick E Slhoott. 
Mr. and Mrs. Petrel are residing 
in Prince Rupert

BINGO

Wed.. May 3. 7 :30 p.m.

Victoria Optimist Club

VICTORIA BAIJ JiOOM 
1600 Government Street 

1 GAME $100

1 GAME $50

2 GAMES $25

NO GAME UNDER $12

Admission $1-20 Games 
6 Cards tor $2 

Extra Cards 25c Bach 

Good Neighbor Gamea

MYSTERY DOOR PRIZES 

SURPRIZES 

NEW GAMES 

60% In Prlzea 

In Aid ot Youth Wort

home; 2 sisters, Mrs. Eva Hill 
and Mrs. Betty Brant of Victoria, 
one brother. George of Victoria;
2 grandchildren, Tina and Kim. 
Mr. Allan had been a member of j 
of the Victoria Fire Department, 
for 37 years retiring In February 
of this year as Fire Chief. He was 
a member of Confederation Lodge 
No US. AF A AM. BCR. 
Funeral services will be held to 

McCall Bros MAIN CHAPEL. John-1 
son and Vancouver Sts. on Wednes
day. May 3. at 2:15 p.m. Very Rev. 
J L. w. McLean officiating. Inter
ment at Royal Oak Burial Pert. 
Masonic Auspices -Flowers grate
fully declined. If desired, friends 
may contribute to the Cancer Fund, 
P.O. Box 20B. Victoria.)

’’LODGE fuNERAL NOTICE’’
An emergent communication of Con- 
lederatwn Lodge No. 116. AT' 4 AM. 
BCR wUl be held in JAe Masonic 
Temple on May 2 at TlS pm. foe 
the purpose of conducting the funeral 
of our late Brother. Bro. JanMO 
Blythe Allan in McCall Broa. Mato 
Chapel, on Wednesday. .May.* a>

Prayers wtfl he offered to t» 
ueen of Peace Church. F.squlmal 
i Sunday. April ». at 7:» pr

Sa will be celebrated to tl 
roh on Momtov. May L at lfrI 
ra. Interment at Rove' Oak B 

at Park. McCall Bra. Funer

FARMER • 
CONSTRUCTION LTD. 

Repair Dept.
w-h-mbss

' 3. One Junior Secondary 
QUADRA ELEMENTARY:

X Kindergarten (Half Time)
X Grade I
1. Grade IV

I < Library—Special Class 
STUART ISLAND ELEMENTARY

of design,
g under a

framing, 
a FredINTERIOR

LUNEY BROS. 
* HAMILTON

•ssssssa.r-'sa.n

."S’ £ PTNEKAL CHAPEL ■ CbaHU W f -"W-* CONSTRUCTION 
alterations, repair* 

e*. Free estimates.

es daughter 12. 
Victoria Press,

»9U1 W. MACKIEittairttaa enerial thanks to Mr. Wll 
n Brai- Hayward of Hayward’s Fur CONSTRUCTION. NM* 

itloual borne* alao oomLEGION BINGO

Ex-Service Women's Branch 
No. 182

I Britannia Auditorium 
1816 Blamhard Street 

Monday, May ? 7:45 pm.

I Cards $2
Extra Cards 25 Cents ; 

14 Games at $12
2 Friendly Neighbors , 

2 Gamas at $15
10th Game $50 with 

Chance to Double 
20th Game $100 
5 Extra Games

Proceeds to Veteran,’ 
Benevolence

DRAKEoaroMATtox MLBttDPERSONNEL

i*A«ybitti no. my eoant,
9-*™“Lfiar «cx

HARKNtTT FUEL LTD.
Electrical Dlrition 

Free Estimates 
384-9381

<79-2640 Eves.
tFFUtXCI INSTALLATIONS.

another^b 
llbuniblw TM 
school student! 

tjHbi i r naw 
Youth Seuadl

HEAVY EQUIPMENT

THOMSON A IRVING 
FUneral Chapel

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 66 
LAKE COWICHAN 

LIBRARIAN

Rnulrad h, Mt op qnUjl abrupt

PHONE

DIRECT HAYWARD’S CHAPEL
-A GOLDEN RULE SKRVICf 

386-3566386-2121

RAMaImO:

YOUR
MORTIMERS 

MONUMENTAL WOR;

QUALITY WORK AT RtASONABLE 
nin Addition*, rownuUoM. tte 
BsUmotM. plana. Glover. ,58-5520

PRIVATS1
ASS LTD..
IB 1«K May

Houses. Suites, Rooms for Rent? A Classified Ad Will Find You a Tenant Fast—Phone 386-2121

£-■

r r, r r *

)



Baila (botanist. Victorfa.BC, Sue.’.. '

TV TALK W»t COSCERNtD -n
about MoioiNa waau 

MR.HAWE*!--THt KIND 1 
THAT PWS FOR. All W 
I TUBE REFORMS SOU B 
\ YAMMER ABOUT!

-* HIT THE ROAD, YSU At
REPULSIVE TRAMPI-.-OAMV N— 

MAINTENANtt MEN Will CARRY 
. SOU OUT, UKE THE GARBAGE > 

, sou ARl! t——

SOU NEVER EVEN — 
RAN A BOWLING ALLEY-
SET SOU WANT TO___.

TARE OYER A SKj I~~ 
. UNIVERSITY !,-r^^*I

J COLLEGE HAS CHANGED SHO,..1 
SOU SPENT FOUR YEARS THERE ON 

SOUR FAT HAHMrMESJWra! 
.STUDENTS CCWtRNEC
S ABOUT WAR-ANO IKTOURANC 
-A --AND INJUSTICE!

CUBBON BUILDING, 
SUPPLIES (19671 LTD. 

1720 Cook SI. "515 Alpha St. 
384-8181

STEWART * HUDSON 
LTD,

Sunday’s Highlights FAMOUS GLIDDEN PAINT 
.Wide selection of rolixi,.—Inside and 
l, outside paint
Caiavetle line .......... la I M M

. quart S3 3S

SPRING CLEAN-UP TIME 
f.F. | Compost box • x4 x3’. CompteU

i Cement block Incinerator Cm. <13.95 
spec-;
)lor3 PATIO STEPPING STONES

' 112x12 Red ______J........... .................41
12xl« Red .............................................SI

$1.98 12x12 Cray ...................................... M, M 113xl« Grey -------------------------------4)

TOR GREATEST 
SELECTION4 p.m.—Taped high- 

lightj, of Thun day's 
opening of Expo—2, 6.

4:00—Repeat of Ivan 
Ivanovitch, an excellent 
documentary about a 
“typical" Russian family

irfwt) ZOT 4:00—Experiment In
X -s# Television presents

vlSsST Movies in the Now Gene-
•JjZGy ration, a documentary on

movie-making by young 
f /•MjSgi'i. people around the world

1% jWP:1 4:00— 21st Century;
llBaWS looks at the possibilities i 

he^Ci) \ - vH of computer instruction 
I / AlCfcSH in universities—7.

S—X 6:30—The Fall of Ber-
—~ 1 Vlin, a documentary on 

r ' the siege of Hitler's capi-
<’“==:j£r U1 1M5~5

—-I\ A. * :00—Jack Benny,
S-l / (ttMet' Melina Mercouri, Gilbert

.... - Price, Paul Revere and“lou call THAT .«.«• 1f)e Ra,dprs Rich
Why, whea I waa IJtt)e ^hcdulpd to

• ®®y • • • ’ visit Ed Eullivan—2, 6,
7.12.

8:30—We ll Take Manhattan, comedy pilot film star
ring Dwayne (Dobie Gillis) Hickman and dealing with 
an Indian! attempt to reclaim Manhattan Island—5.

9:00—Nancy and Frank Sinatra Jr. and Dorn De 
Luise visit the Smothers Brothers—7, 12.

10:00—Steel Town, a documentary on Hamilton, Ont. 
—2. 6. (

26x144 PICNIC TABLES 
ions, all 3" cedar. Ready 

assemble WAS
I I WOULDN'T THINK A

, [ SIFT SHOPPING S6RV1CS
/* ms IMHtESSME/ WOULD PAY FOR A LAYOUT /
OffiCE CMPLtY I LIKE THIS, MR.  -------- —<

FOWLER / FOWLER.'
DESCHIBES H’S /Sr—v, ''-*i 

UH US UAL f 4 ■:
B-S’/JESS TO L ' Bi -—HU

COOKY- f a Kb ™3m

YOU SOT SOME SORT VhATS MY REFERENCE
OF A THINS ABOUT IIIBRARY, CHKKADf K.' 
THE HIGH-SMOOT 7 JIT DOWN-ANO tlL 
SET, CHIP? ytg£ EXPLAIN WWW I EXPECT

7 oz. heavy weight

HARDWARE SALE 
CONTINUES 

Several lines of Aroerock.
I Kitchen Hardware H price. 
i20£. discount on Tory lock sets - 
manufactured and guaranteed by the 
Weiser Lock Co.

26x120
26x144

MAHOGANY
PLYWOOD

4x8’ V pre fin. -------- $
4x8’ V unfinished -------$
32 "x96” Plain ................. $
36”x72" Plain ,..............$
4 x8' pre finished walnut 

Loan ......... ..................$

FLOOR TILE
9%c WALLPLY BARGAINS 

11 Reg. Su ’c 3«.\72xl8 Mahog ..............<180 <
2Ic 32x9txH Mahog............ ..<2.25 <

4x8x3/10 Mahog. Pre-fin <4.40 *
4x8.x«4 Sen .....................<8.85 <
4x8x3/11 Teak ..............<13 30 <11
4x8x3/10 Walnut ..........<14.25 <1

•n 4Q 4x8x3/18 Cherry ............<1X19 ID
4x8x3/10 Rosewood ....<14 70 <1 

52.99Tiama a.....<18.98 <1 
nrt x48xa» Ranehwall ... <5.95 <

53.99 4x8x\ Ribbon Mahog <18.50 111 
J1.99 4x8x% Sen................j . <22-45 <1

Television for Sunday

PLYWOOD SALE
4x7x% Sanded ............
4x6x% Sanded .............
4x6x% Sanded ....------
30x78x<i Sanded ...........
4x6x% Unsanded ........
4x6x% Unsanded..........
Sale prices cn 4x8 sheets.

Telecourse
Davey
Workshop
Workshop Sport*

Sunday’s Sports Int Zone 
Love That Bob 
Movie 
Movie 

Worship 
Doctors 
Camera 1 
Green Up

11 am—Soccer, Province Cup, from Callister Park
—6, 8.

1 p.m.—Golf, final round of the Texas Open—5. 
1:00—Sports Spectacular looks at gymnastics, last 

year's Triple Crown of racing and some boxing, film 
of the 1949 Cerdan-LaMotta fight-12.

2:30—Soccer, National Professional League, New York 
vs. Philadelphia—12.

Movie
Movie
Golt
Gulf PLYWOOD CUTTINGS

24xl0x%...........................
48xl0x% ..........................

Movie
Mml.
Movie
Movie LUMBER SHORTS48x24x%Soccer

Addams Family 
I Love Lucy 
Amateur Hour

Virginian
Virginian
Virginian

48xl3x%
48xl8x’i
40x30x%Sunday’s Movies Ctaltanta

News
Voyage
Voyage

12x81x% ... 
U%x96x% . 
48x24x% — 
48x22x44 ... 
31x49x% K3

Movie
Movie
Movie

11 a.m.—The Hour of 13 <1952 English mystery I Peter 
Lawford—12.

ir:»-All the Kings Men <1949 drama about the 
southern U.S.) Broderick Crawford—5.

02 p.m.—Three Little Words <1950 musical) Red 
Skelton—4.

3:30—Susannah of the Mounties <1939 drama) Shirley 
Temple—11.

4:30—Carnival in Costa Rica <1947 comedy) Dick 
Haymes—13.

5:00—The Road to Rio (comedy) Bing Crosby, Bob 
Hope—T.

6:00-Bataan <1943 war) Robert Taylor—12.
C-6:30—Centennial Summer (1946 musical I Cornel 

Wilde-11.
7:30—Four Men and a Prayer <1938 drama) Loretta 

Young—13.
YtC-9:00—Bachelor in Paradise (1961 comedy) Bob 

Hope, Lana Turner—4. .
tk 11:30—30 (1959 newspaper drama) Jack Webb—2. 
11:30—Sweet Smell of Success (1957 drama) Burt 

Lancaster—4.
11:30—The Happy Times (1952 comedy) Charles 

Boyer—6.
11:30—Grounds for Marriage (I960 comedy) Van John-

Candid Camera 
12 Special 
Death Valley Days
Moxie

PICNIC TABLES 
6’ long, all 2” cedar. Ready, 

to assemble ............. $13.95 CUBBON BUILDING 
SUPPLIES (1967) LTD. 

Open 6 Days a Week to
5:30 p'.m.

COMPOST BOX 
6'x4’x3’. All 2" cedar. Ready 

to assemble. With hinged 
flap ............................... $9.95

Television for Monday

GARDENER’S SPRING 

SPECIALSHARDBOARD SALE 
Factory seconds, s moothXsiwEN ctsxm socMN. stjeij 

brown PV board. ; lime si n. bartu* Mix st.n Mg.
«*% ...............SPre’
4x8x44  ..........$1.85 ALBITOL concrau hoaOns SSHA
4x4xX ......................... -89
4x4 Squaretex ceiling tile 
panel ..
12x96x%

3x4x44

Youth 
Ol»nl: I 
PlpellM 
Pipeline

SUPPLY COMPANY LTD. 
SIS Gorqv Roud Can______ BO-MSS

USED LUMBER

channel 18 aohedule—3 p.m.. Sacred Heart; 3:30, 
Insight; 4:00, A. A Allen; 4:30, Movie; 6:30, Rosary; 
7:00, Avenues to Learning; 7:30, Movie.

i

Sunday’s Radiow
2:03 p.m.—CBC Showcase continues with its sang con

test and presents 39 minutes with the Brothers-to-Law, 
a satirical song group from Windsor—CBU (690).

2:30—Sunday at the Fair, first in a regular series 
coming from the Terrace of the International Broad
casting Centre at Expo—CBU.

7:15—Stereopera presents Puccini's Madame Butter- 
fly-CFMS (985).

8:03—CBC Stage presents Great Catherine by Bernard 
Shaw—CBU.

9:03—The BBC Symphony Orchestra conducted by Sir 
Malcolm Sargent—CBU.

11:03—The Long Hundred offers Quebec Is Just Quebec, 
a documentary on French Canada—CBU.

WOODWARD'S
USfeD

FURNITURE 
AND APPLIANCES

LUMBER SHORTS 
All dressed-smooth 6ft. 8ft.
1x2 BDLE 12 ............1.00 1.50
1x3 BDLE 6...............70 1.00
1x4 BDLE 6 ............ 92 1.16
1x6 each ...................... 21 .32
1x8 each ................. .28 .39
2x2 BDLE 6 .... 1.00 1.50
2x3 each ................. 21
2x4 each ...................... 29
2x6 each ...................... 45
2x8 each_________ .80
2x10 each .......... .75
2x12 each .................... 90

799 PANDORA AVENUE 
386-3322, Local 216 or 219

SPRINGTIME DRAIN TILE 
SPECIAL

While supply lasts 
Reg. 17c Now 2 for 25c

SPECIAL ON 
LUMBER SHORTS 

2x3-6 ft reg. 21c ea.

POPLAR
UNPAINTED FURNITURE 

FINISH IT YOURSELF' 
AND SAVE

12-Drawer Chest 
6244''x38"xl6”..........J35.95

9-Drawer Cheat 
62'A"x30”xl6'‘........J30.95

8-Drawer Chest 
4S“x38''xl6'' ........... .$29.95

6-Drawer Chest
i 49"x30”xl6'‘  ........$24.95
5-Drawrr Chest

f Sl"x44"xl6" ............. $22.95
5-Drawer Chest

25"x44 "xl6" ............. $20.95
4-Drawer Chest

31 "x38”xl6“ ............. $30.95
4-Drawer Chest

. 25"x38"xl6"------------$17.95
3-Drawer Chest

Sl”x30”xl6”..............$17.95
3-Drawer Chest

25"x30”xl6"  ..........$15.95
• 3-Drawer Chest 
, 17”x30”xl6"  ........$13.95

Monday’s Highlights

7 p.m.—Exploration Northwest goes salmon fishing oft 
the coast of Washington—4.

7:00—Something Different presents The Forced 
Marriage, a comedy by Moltere—5.

7:30—Centre Stage presents 60 minutes with Cyd 
Charisse—7.

9:00—Show of the Week offers Zero Hour, an hour 
with comedian Zero Mostel—2, 6 (on Channel 4 at 10:00).

11:30—Las Vegas Show, debut of a two-hour variety 
show from Las Vegas, with Bill Dana as the hogt-11, 12.

Monday’s Movies
1:45 a.m.—Your Shadow Is Mins (1963 drama) Jill 

Haworth—4.
12:30 p.m.—The Doctor Takes a Wife (1940 comedy) 

Loretta Young—-IE, 8.
12:30—Don Juan QuiUigan (1945 comedy) Phil Silvers

LUMBER, PLYWOOD
BUY DIRECT AND SAVE » 

yarS full ot lumber, ill 
gleg at DouSlM Ilr. Framlns 
ober at the loeM brtcei In

STEWART t HUDSON 
400 Block Gorge E. 

Phone 386-3211

Open all day Saturday to 
5:»

HURRY! HURRY!

ant wQl be here for 1 days
^“SsSiu’ •

»• M KEEN DISCOUNT 
ns M BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD. 
*1^ 2951 Bridge 384-3134

S3 ■-
5°*;^ ’ CLEARANCE SALE

ENDING MAY 6 •

2:00—The Daltons Ride Again (1945 western) Ken 
Taylor—11.

3:00—Girl Trouble (1942 comedy) Dan Ameche—13. 
5:00—Elsa Maxwell’s Hotel for Women (1939 drama) 

Ann Sothern—13.
5:30—Gun Battle at Monterey <1957 western) Sterling 

Hayden—12.
6:00—Enahanted Island <1958 desert-island drama) 

Dana Andrews—7.
7 00—Life Begins at 8:30 (1942 drama) Ida Lupino—13. 
9:30—Because of You (1952 drama) Loretta Young—7. 
10:20—Mr. Moto’s Last Warning (1939 mystery) Peter 

Lorre—13.
11:15-Bright Victory <1951 drama) Arthur Kennedy-7. 
11:30—Lancer Spy (1937 espionage) George Sanders

Vbnommr to. and Cult 
A all to W-KU will 
quality. Mrvte* and

Bedside Tables.............$ 8.95
Students Desks............. $18.95
Dropleaf Desks............. $30.95
Double Pedestal Desk $32.95

ISLAND —
DECORATORS JU

Painters Paperhsngen 
Spray Painters i 
Plaster Repairs

Convenient Time Payments h 
$83-9059 Eves. 382-1479 «

STUCCOING. PLASTERING.
EVERYTHING MUST 

CLEARED OUT ! !SAVINGS ON 
FIR PLYWOOD! Solid % Plywood 

Construction 
Ail Pieces Edged With 

Matched Mouldings
NO PATCHES on 
TOPS or FRONTS

ARBORITE
4 x8’ sheets ........... . $15.00
Many patterns to choose 

from
MANY ITEMS AT

FANTASTIC DISCOUNTS!
FLOOR TILE. Vinyl asbestos 
VIS ga. 9”«r’.

Reg. 14c. NOW ...........8c
080 ga. 9"x9".

Reg. 17c. NOW ............12c'
PLASTIC WALL TILE. 3c 

and 5c ea.
PLASTIC PANELS. 7 ot. 

Green. Reg. $5.65.
NOW, ea.......................$3.00

DO IT NOW I I !
OPEN FRI. NITE till 9 p.m. 

. and ALL DAY SATURDAY

LANGFORD BUILDING 
SUPPLY LTD.

940 Goklstream Ave.

Open 7 days a week 
9 to 5:30 

Phone 478-1724

Unsanded S
5/16 ....2.39 4x814

% ....2.79 4x8%
% —.3.79 4x8%
% —.4.69 4x8%
% ....5.69 4x8%

4x8x11/16 Sanded ..
. 4x8x% Factory ------
■ 4x8x% Factory ------

WOODWARD'S

VICTORIA ROO91NG 
AND INSULATION CO. LTD.

★ 11:45—The Sheep Has Five Legs (1164 French 
comedy) Femandel—2.

1 a.m.—Remember the Day (1941 drama) John Payne 3/16 PREFINISHED 
MAHOGANY PLYEILEEN'S SCHOOL OP DANCING 

and baton twirling. 711 Vtow SI. JM-
1 05—The Family Secret (1951 drama) John Derek—5. 
Channel It schedule—12:30 p.m., Movie; 3:00, Penny; 

S:00, Movie; 4:30, Cartoons; 5:00, Movie; 6:30, China 
Smith; 7:00, Movie; 9:00, Grand Jury; 9:30, Sports; 10:00, 
News; 10:20, Movie; 11:30, Movie and Stu Martin; 1 a.m., 
Movie and Stu Martin.

Monday’s Radio

PLASTIC PATIO 
PANEL SPECIAL 

CORRUGATED WHITE - GRI 
YELLOW - CLEAR

26” X 6 ft......................... $1
26”x8tt. ...................$2

1-5:30, (days a week.
inoe CARAGE^ia iwflngu
LAWN FENCE "S»*............ I
PICKET yENCE, W ..........W

SAANICH LUMBER YARDS 
SOU Oouxlaa EL .ffiS-2

Near the Mayfair shopping Cent

2:05 p.m —Mozart Adagio and Fugue for Strings— -mbrter£ ;

8 HC— Playback continues with the recorded sounds of '** Oea tor Xw, 
1910—CBU. E. PETE

8:30—Good ’n’ Country, western music with Chuck JSjJJ,1
Davis—CBU. .hip » years a

10:30—Best of Ideas looks at Socialization and the tr" «mn»»w «u 
Experience of Meaning—CBU. ____

11:03-Best of Ideas (part 2) examines Money—CBU. Quick cieipreS 

*—Of special interest; CCoior.

LUND’S
AUCTIONS

Tuesday and Saturday 

L HOUSEHOLD FURNISHING!
A CASCO VALUE 

SCREEN WALL BLOCKS. 11x13x4 
Bn DEL'D. 3»1TBANYTHING IN TREES STUMPS 

heflgpwork or dangerous tree*. Call: 
MT VIEW TREE SERVICE

Tima

<:«
»:3O

1<7«
10: a 
ll:W 
U:M
U:O0
12:30
1:00
lt»
<:«
1:30
3:00
3:30
«:00
4:30
>:00
0:30

'r<iW '
0:30
1:40

0^0
0:30
0100

10:00
10:30
11:10
11:30
10:00

I



Vatin ' Victoria. B 74 CARDIN IUMUISBICYCLES 10 BOATS AND MARINI 10 BOATS AND MARINI
Daily C rossword PuzzleBICYCLES

ronrelvabia model to choose i 
Bring in your trade • in 

Convenient terms.

Seeds. Swfba, Rente, 
Trees, Shrubs*JA MUSIC TtACHERS CANOE COVE MARINA

SWARTZ BAY. WA3.tij 
SIDNEY. B.C.

SPRING SPECIALSEvery
from. At R<MA

1 Mongoloid “-of 
northern 
Scandinavia •

5 Drinking cup ■ 
8 Salver

32 Having a wing
IS Tree
14 Ftowr-
,lj Farm storage 

bin
15 Also . ‘
17 Larinsan' mount
18 Diminutive of 

Stephen
28 Long icom

ACCORDION BEGINNER TRIAL
Course, Commencing May 13 th 

BERNIE PORTER MUSIC STUDIO 
1734 Douglas Street
STUDENT OFFERS CLEMEN - 
'Ary gultai tuition at 75c per 
lesson. 383-9498.

WANDA PRIMULA AND POLYAN- 
thu*. Reasonable .4081 Grange

14' Comet Traveler ski boat. 
1966 model, was $920, RE
DUCED TO .. $695
DISCONTINUED TEE-NEE 

TRAILERS 
1600-lb. cap., was $525

Now ....................  .
1300-lti. cap., was $415'.

Now .................
1100-lb. cap., was $:>30.

Now .,-...,^1......... .
900-lb. cap., was $295.

Now;.............................
"00-lb. cap, was $260.

Now .......................... .
500-lb. cap., was $165.
Now

IT SANGSTERCRJUT E\prem. 
110 h.p. Volvo inboard outbftard, 
c/w trailer anti eleetnc winch 
complete and in excellent con
dition throughout ................|3»50SCREENED, 99* CLEAN. VIR- 

gln pasture loam top sriL ' Not 
sour bog. 34 per yd. Del in « yd. 
lota, only. J. S. Carlow. 478-2232 any
time.

24’ DISPLACEMENT Sedan 
CRUISER, 38 h.p. Ftsherboy* 
marine inboard, all painted and 
ready tojp................. 33450

3' OUTBOARD EXPRESS, din
ette and enclosed heads, 1—75 
hp. arkl 1-40 h.p. 1884 John
son oatboards, all checked for 
thia season, nice and clean 13395

64 TV, STEREO, RADIO 
SALES AND SERVICE

RENO TRUCKING 
Loam soil 8-yd- toads. >4 25 per sq. 
yd. Blasted rock. 8-yd. loads. 37 50 
per aq. yd. Phone George Gettle. 
479-3888 478-3025. ______________ _
NO. 1 SCREENED BLACK TOP 

• soft. 33 25 per yd., or haul yourself. 
W per yd. loaded. 47S-8805.

Want Better TV Reception?

Phone CABLEVISION 
477-1884

22,240 Greater Victoria 
Families Already Have 

And Are Enjoying the Best.

MAYNARDS
AUCTIONEERS
rnnraa pubcrased oi-r. 

OR SOLD ON CONSIGN. 
APPHAISAL WITHOUT

trz, Vnlt <»f enrrgy 
J4 Article
25 Amerk-kn finch

$240
33 Eternities
34 Road edge 

$225 M.Pwartyte to
Juda I am

(37 Bihll'kl hl»h
W25 „ KSU pie* a 

39 John ‘Irlahi
I«< Liquefies 
42 Workers with 

lathes
♦* Fodder grass liWN 4g CoW'g rall

-------------  <7 Plentifully
GUARANTEED USED OUTBOARDS'.. I™*’
« VIKING 5 H P «I3H f T»o ipwl I
W JOHNSON H P. ..............M '*»?».

8 jwwc°5 SpBP:.:~"-;:::£$g j.x1'"
M JOHNSON IS H P ...............fosiE r,« (Ml.* 21 II P. Klertrlr KjK’g cSlrtS.'
M JOHNSON «l HP. Bertnc «
83 JOHNSON 40 H.P. Electric 3425'64 Back talk M « JOHNSON 73 H P. Eleetrlr J7M “len,,

-------- USED BOAT8 A TRAILERS
IF GLA8CRAFT Hardtop, Evinrude nows 

40 H.p. Eleetnc IMS. Explorer ,
Treiler complete outfit 12295 Damsel

™ V cartt-dino>t? ;::;::!5S ?
1* IIREAMBOAT. « IP Merrury J

Elertrlr and Wlecof Tat Uallrr t F„iLn7>
"t^jloRNts cnM.arr'M w?S5 * rrnu'’

47 STOVIS AND fUBNACIS
ESSO ~DK LUXK CONVERSION j 
blower, complete. AH controls and' 
thermostat Very good condition.; 
|50. Also Kenmore family size 
wringer washer. 348. After 8 p.m. 
Saturday, 477-4437.
n E LUXE E NTERPRISE OI L 
range with copper attachments and 
a tank and 2 stands. 479-2554 after
5 p.m.

28' CURISCRAFT. twin 8
power, radio-telephone, sou 
etc......................................... 81BBBBBBBBBB

STANDARD FURNITURE 
VIEVV ST

BARGAIN BASEMENT 
New Furniture far less 

Downstairs in Scollard Bldg 
B B B B B B B B B B

EXPERT TV AND RADIO SERVICE 
In your home <»r at our shop.
WE HAVE THE LATEST EQUIP
MENT and QUALIFIED PERSON
NEL to SET UP and SERVICE 
COLOR TV.

‘ MULLINS "MARINE 
SALES LTD

925 Yates St.
ONE ROOM CABIN ELECTRIC 
.'ova Oldfield Road. tS mo, K- 
ISM TOP SOIL DITCH DIGGING AND

rYCTOfi WHOM.___________
BUTLER BROTHERS 

»•» DOUGLAS. ASA-1511

«' (LOOP. 25 li p. Vnlveraal. 
new mast and sails, needs re- 
flnishing Inside ....... fri ,90ft

WANTED 14--1T DAYSAILER 
REMEMBER WE ALSO HAVE NEW
BERTRAM. TROJAN, 8F--------- -
AND CANOE COVE CO5 

M CRUISERS

$1 DOWN - $1 A DAY 
New’

COLOUR TV

Phone 388-6264 Night or Day 
TRADER VIC’S

advertised synthetics.
CONTINENTAL HOME SUPPLY

•51 Jotem SL 388-341
21 Exclamation of 

warning
"is Mongniian

- KNU1 
racLulSTOREWIDE SALE 

EVERYTHING GREATLY 
REDUCED

Black and White TV. Color TV 
EASY TERMS • BASEBALL

TERRIFIC SELECTION 
NOW

GLOVES • • • • >H 
RAY'S SPORTS CENTRE

1893 Douglas St ““

IAWNBOY AND CLINTON

BC POWER MOWER BALES 
833 Placard SL 382 ®

. . .IORNES Crusader as new, 3215 
500 lb. Capacity Explorer trailer,

r*RUNABOUT 'and O Vlkli? 
H.P. Electric complete S650
Easy terms, Trades welcome.

ANGUS MARINE 
30 Douglas St . 384-7431

MUSIC BOX 47 Shank
48 Awry
49 Conduct
51 Athena
52 Devotees

BUTLER BROTHERS 
TRACTOR SHOP 
He»dquarter» for 

proven 
J. L CASE 

Utility and farni 
equipment

Keating X Road 652-1121 
MAYHEW and”STRUTT- 

LIMITED
For the Finest in FORD

FARM and INDUSTRIAL 
Equipment

2300 DOUGLAS Street 
386-7704

28 Source of 
supply .

30 Curved molding 
11 Fruit 
» Sea birds
15 Measure of 

paper

8 Hand tool
9 Blushing

10 South African-----——VOLVO PENTA HS. DIESEL. 8
- 101 ]> cylinder, with 2 to 1 ratto
trap grade, hydraulic reduction gear, new. 

3 only tl.WO; 225 h p V-8. telly
"Z Tvyit marine converted, with to 1 
. tm siL ratio Velvet Drive Hydraulic reduo g. 340. 385- ||uO qtj ^,.4,*, n Erie

Rent 19” - 21” - 23” TV 
by week or month

BUTLER BROS.
1720 Douglas (opp. the Bay) AU New tor Cl I

••Double Eagle"- 14* Runabout, hack, 
to back upholstered seats, hardware. 
Steering etc., etc., with a "Mer- 

_____ ______ cury’* 'JO-h.p. Engine, remote con-

IV«. IUIB-1____________________ |,|M <nd ,w 4ownJ
rRIMARAN - M PIVER NUC-| ...
tel Extra Mil, - outboard, abater A 1.1. 1NEW

20puX' ® r*(^!READV TO 00 SPECIAL! 
otbuard well. Ph.de C.»m«X $1689
MW ■'■■MWl____________________ Top Trad. Allowance -Budget term
^SSl»r3*tn2atiorVli.ft*nb^ MERCURY MARINE SALES 

itl tralE A SERVICE
‘ .«hl. ‘“v of Mayfair Mtgora Ltd )
~e£JS y ™ Cloverdale Ave. MSS99

•2 MISCELLANEOUS FOR ,62 MISCELLANEOUS FOR 
SALE SALE

62 MISCELLANEOUS FOR 
SAU

HARVEY’S MEATS POWER MOWERS 
REBUILT SPECIALS

••SPEaAL"

ATTENTION ATHLETES’*

ATHLETIC SUPPORTS

AS LOW AS 
85c EACH

30-Day Warranty

ROLLER DRIVE 
3 Otco reels.
2 Qualcart reels.
2 Morris reels.

OAK RAY YACHTS 
Home of the RAIDA W 

SAILING SCHOOL see dl.pley

HAIDA 2S feel at aniline evoel- 
lenre. Available nee a new HAIDA 
fitted with WANKLE Inboard hydro 
drive. Look on the main dock.

USED BOATS:
Over sio.non

-H' Rtchlrdion Exprese 
C rulaer. Aluminum planked

TEAM REQUISITES

MAKE AH OFKER 
17 - ft. Brandlmayr In excellent 

Condition. Near - new 40-Kp. 
.Kvlnrude electric Mart Viking 
j trailer. Price »9M. 477-UHL
tl4Vi-rr. LAPSTRAKE. CONVERT 
top. 2S-h;r Buccaneer plue s.» 
Merc , remote control, end meed- 
meter. Ult boom treiler. Excellent 
-ndiuon. mo. 1S SM alter IW 

Pm. _____________-

SPECIALTY

CONTACT

SURGICAL SUPPLIES 
LTD.

ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS 
COMING SOON

Harvey’s Fine Meats Ltd. 
2709 Quadra 383-203

Choice of 12 from $39.50.
ROTARY MOWERS

Choice of 15 from $29.50. 
10 hand mowers fromRESIN .... M.» a gal. 

Cloth, ma’ting, rosing, etc. atREFINISHING FURNTTURET IT S 
msv after the messy stripping la 

done by
SPECIALTY FINISHERS LTD-

PROTECT 
YOUR CARPETS

with patent Furniture Coastei? of

JOHN ROBISON • division of

McGELL h ORME 
1021 Broad St. 

384-8433

Air-Cooled Engines 
New and Rebuilt 

Engine Parts and Repairi 
Sharpened and Repairi 

VICTORIA
LAWNMOWER HOSPITAL 
834 Johnson 386-8338

Vancouver Island Representative for 
WaUtem Machinery and Equipment 
Ltd., representing
CASE INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT. 

CRAWLER-TRACTORS 
LOADERS RACKHOES 

FORK LDTS
WASHINGTON IRON WORKS; 

11UCKLOADERS YARDERS 
UNIT SHOVELS. CRAaNES HOEl.

AVELING-BARFORD 
ROLLERS. VIBRATORS. DUMPS.

JOHNSON SEAHORSE 10 HP 
■jultXMrd motor, like new, half 
price. 3200. Also 125 feet of % Inch 
chain for pei rennent mooring, 35o. 
Telephone 3*. 6210
IT* - FOOT SKAGIT fiberglassi philco Kiprwuwrn ste 

rio Like new. Regular 3800. Balance 
owing 3498. Take over payments. 
330 a month. Credit Manager ArtIMP. STAND- 

-piece kitchen 
cedar chest .

COLONIAL MAPLE Sides of Beef. TOP GRADB 
STANDARD, aged for perfect

>11 sweeper. Phone 477-1775.___
□COE LIMED OAK 
; table, six chairs with padded

SORRY for
the INCONVENIENCE .

! We are ln the middle of 
renovations and WE 

NEED ROOM

During our renovations we 
offer you MANY MANY 
EXCELLENT, MONEY

SAVING BUYS

EVERYONE U TALKING SAILING 
•Why not get In on the action!'

This year s attractions include; 
America's Cup 
7 ran*-Pa<3 fie Race 
swiftsure CLASSIC 
Pacific Internali<ma! regatta 
right In Vlctoila 
Check your SaStog Information 
Centre. 5N8 Johnson 38344CI 

BOSUN S LOCKER
IMA 45-h.p. Merc electee............. 1835
1884 38-h.p. Merc...................

EASY TERMS 
Chrysler Hrdro-V boate 

from 14 to » ft.

T-BONE, Slrtlota Steaks, each 48e
BACON. Sllred ................... ... »• lb.
ROLLED Pot Roast . ........ ...«3c lb.

THE LOWEST PRICE ANYWHERE 
IN QUALITY MEATS

ALBERTA MEAT MARKET 
1811 Cook 383^52

Free parking at Ute door

make kuo •togle bed. Gelnuf efteel 
at drawer*. WUWW. ____________
W A L N U f~~F~i iTl KH ..CUP*
rablnrt or hookew. «> bnrite top. 
Good condition. 130. 110-7943.
1 *RGK UPHOL3TKRKD AKM
rhelr jat 394 1323 _______________
2-PIECE CHESTERFIELD. TYNAN

IRVICB. qUAU-

DUTCH AUCTION
at

VICTORIA 
PHOTO SUPPLY

FINAL CLEARANCE

1966
MOFFAT RANGES

Here's your chance to buy a 
new 30” range with clock 
control, visual oven, lilt oft 
oven door, recessed cooking 
top—at the lowest price ever

and feel free to come in 
and SAVE $ $ $

BOAT TRANSPORTATION
•3 MUSICAL INSTWUM6NT3

MARSHALL WELLS 
724 Fort St. 384-1021

xxxxxxxxxx

REPEAT OFFER 
THE NEW 

YAMAHA ORGAN
Re, more feature, for your money! 
3eni» from KJS per month.
Full price ............................ • P93

FLETCHER BROS.
Mai Do.«U. S83O24S

TUBH.BaVILT MTOOT OUTBOARD/IN BOARD 
clinker, cabin. 8 Clinton, reverse. See the new Hydro-Drive—the <n 
neutral ahead. New canvas. Worth outdrive unit that can ba used w 
seeing. >475. 477-4184. _________ any marine engine, gas or dies

TRY THIS - OUR OWN
FINANCING - NOT A 

COMPANY’S
Mayhew A Strutt Limited

2300 Douglas St. 386-7704 
aiw aRONnTcuiuaY uraroi

LIMITED QUANTITY 
_ $188 

C. TAYLOR
707 Johmuo St. 383-3281

YRI 350 cc $955. $50 monthly 
YM2C 305 cc “Big Bear” $875 i 

$46.00 monthly 
YCSI180 cc $660. $35 rooiHhly
YL2C 100 cc Trail ......... $490

$26 monthly 
YUE 100 cc “Candy 

100” $490. $25 monthly
YU 100 "Twin” .............$465

$25 monthly

SEE US FOR THE MOST 
FLEXIBLE FINANCING 

• IN TOWN 
YAMAHA CITY 

Div. of Mullins Marine Salea

HAIL St FAIRFIELD 
MUSIC CENTRE 

Pearl shell drum outfits .——J 
Electric Guitars ........-—-.........

HOOVER CONSTELLATION. ALL 
attachements, almost new, >25; new 
motor, Briggs »ni Stratton. Never 
Mite 8 h.p.. glSQ. S88-9828.

BUY MAYTAG 
WASHERS AND DRYERS 

in "COLOR” 
now in stock

BUTLER BROS.
1720 Douglas 383-69U

IT CABTH CRtnSIK AND THAIL- 
er. Open to often. W-TOS after 
• p-m. 53 AUSTIN REAR END. 4 

wheel* 4*nd tires, tii Gift's tecyrie,RENT A PIANO 
FOR 6 MONTHS

NOTICE HOW MANY PROFES- 
aional organists on TV play Ham
mond organs! It costs no more to imnap ~ AiyiiotPMAyKLT 

100-h p. inboard outboard unit 384-
PEARSON MOTORCYCLE 

LTD. A"
>408 DOUGLAS ST. 

ALPH1C SAYS
CANADA CHOICE, LEAN CHU<

steaks. L»  ................. 4
CANADA CHOICE. LEAN ROW 

STEAK. LB. ............. ........... 1
FRESH. LEAN PORK STEAKS. GOLF CART EXCELLENT CONDI- 

tlon; human hair piece, new, mld-

ONE ONLY: 
chord organ

OTOTI

Sunbeam. Eureka, Hoover, 
Lcwyt cleaners

WOODWARD’S SEWING 
MACHINE CENTRE, 

2nd floor, Mayfair 386-33Z
2 ft. FUTURA.

CITAtor
FOR PROFESSIONAL ORGAN IN-

Fuil Flexible Financing 
NOTHING DOWN—823 50 A MONTH 

Not the first, bat the bwt. 

CYCLE CENTRE

1 COMPLETE CUB UNIFORM, 
size 10: Girl’s Ice skates alee 3. 
Small boy's ball shoes siae L Green; 
floral 2-piece slip cover*. 3S-8940.

LADIES SLACKS. FINE COTTON 
drill in navy only Roomy-cut seat, 
and wide leg*. Side button closing, 
ldaal tor ladie. who Ute to garden 
in an oM-faahkmed. roomy-fitting

85-PftCE ENGLISH DINNER SET.

CABIN TENT 10X12. GOOD CON- 
diUon, 858.-38M587.
PARKHILL DOUBLE MATTRESS.WOOD

INCLUDING

X^^^r.^^^SlLARGE DOLL CARR1AGF..~E 
f”inrlilit>n. used 3 month* >250 477-’M**’ Marmot, innaculate. Cost 800. ^’Iner 5 477 ,ell 03 3-^ed RCA Victor pori-

*______________________  able record-pteyer. 810. >»<J52

i’M' FRIDGE 875. S2-FT WtM»O10 cr FT. VIKING 
across top freezer. Mirror.NORDHEIMER PLAYER PIANO, 

185 rolls. 8850 477-3182
K«HT" CUtTAM Aim ACOBaOH.; 
Id. 477-41S9 ,

I.ADY8,' COMPLETE 4X8 POOL TABLE 
«. set As new. |1». 384-1054.
SD NEW. POTTERS WHEEL, GLAZE ROCK 

477-4248. polisher Gilmar. 38MU3
818

QUALITY CLOTHINi 
slat 12 and girls 10-12. <15CALLON AQUARIUM WITH

stand. Piston-jnimped. well equip

Cd >45. Arborite coffee and end 
bte to match 81A S84-O464

BEAUTIFUL. HEALTHY POLY-
SSOHN PIANO. GOO]
|B& <TM104 after > pm. 22 GALLON BRONZE HOT-WATER 

tank. Goxi condition. 3S5-OX9HARRY PEDLER TRUMPET,
with case. 8» <n-2O8K
JNkRASS ACCORDION. COST 8348.
ashing 818K 852-2392

1988 CARLTON CORSAIRS ENG- 
Mah raring bicycle, 10 speeds, like

1 ? 3 T~ 5 6 7 8 5" 10 11

12 ir 14 -8

15 16 17

18 • ■1 ’ST 21

2Z 23 }♦ L

25 26 3 T 5f &"

33 ■ ■ 36

37 ■■ L40 ■ ♦3

I - is1♦7 48 49 ■ 51 52 53

54 55 56 57 n ?8~

59 60 4i

62 63 64
a

Ph.de


ruj I

r

. v-

• 2 MISCULANCOUS FOR 12 J4ISCILLANIOUS FOR «2 CARS FOR SALS Satltl ftninnisl. Victorio, BC , Sunday April 30 3110091 CHICKS. FOULTRT, 
HATCHING EGGS. SUPPLIES
HATCHING-EGGS’_DUCK AND 
. hirkre G'Wl « milk. Guin— pus
Phone e'eiunks 47SS3S8.

CARS FOR SALE 100MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED

. WE

*1MISCELLANIOUJ FOR
SALE

’PRICE IS RIGHT’.1- .. j rruvb *'3 I.n,.., \ . „w PAN CASH2 only new Cheque Writers, j , .
, .____ . . Sale • “ £149 30 O'er 3214X1 keyx In-Hock tor used tttix dear, nnd Chaim

CK I'rtdR, small fleeter but _ -- I0CK COMBINATIONS CHANGED . teSSU-’ 92
v.url» rood ............j.”9 95 ! only new Electric Adding Key« fitted to tuck,. trunk.. suit
Ql lCWREEZE > ridge. guod. con-| Machine Sale $119 30 cases. etc. Suite ropoired- DOOR
riitton Very deen with large, Mdtnuie ...... Sale »1IS..TU r1YY;ERS hepairSd Kmvei
fleeter ... ................. ........t*.W I
YOUTH'S BED. new condition F9.9S: , __
BRAND new youth ■ bed AOtler .........
.--‘IfSUi’l ’ c.• *1s w 1 almost new steel stenoj ’ prompt lento.1 t»W"«X*‘P1c^: desk ............ $165.00 L-k’ <X""* ' '

OMANGE cheutertietd and........Also o t h e r miscellaneous m Foi1 street sm s.-r
chair .................-.............. Ms® items ------------------------

BROWN -chesterfield only (Good
T8 R..PIPES BUSINESS BL'ft«.a5ffiS?gaa iffife-

TRADE-INS 

small fr
BAD otnce Interior*

LIVESTOCK, SUPPLIES

. „ . . „ . ’ CLOSERS REPAIRED Knives gg
only Underwood .Prtma ,bears. xu.it lawn mwrer, and,.

S109 50 sharpened ♦ivu.jv Two service trucks to give you

cover)
1 NEWLY recovered CHAIR 124 
1 OLDER STYLE CHESTERFIELD, 

SUITE, nice and dean, fairly
awd condition ........849 tt

LARGE ARM CHAIRS.
fait 2 only ........... 57 90

KNECTAL Dresser end Bed with
box spring and mattress.walnut ... .7 ...80.»

BEDROOM SUITE, dresser, chest An, 
•»1 Growers and bed. Almost _aAI_ . ___ _____ Almost a
omplete match ....a........... 539 50

BOAT with Inboard engine. Com
plete with trailer. It s a steal
at.......................... ...................... 8175

NEW rust arm leas lounge, slight 
tear on side. To clear . 549.95 

INTERIOR or exterior paint
Gal.................... .....................0.0

Any Item Only tt Monthly 

TRADER vies
1517 Quadra 888-8264

Open till • p.m.

J. R. PIPES BUSINESS 
SYSTEMS LTD.
1111 Fort Street 

386-7728 Ot 477-2760

EATONS 
WAREHOUSE 
149 View Street

SHOP

100 CaK$ FOR SAL!

NATIONAL 

MOTORS

CARS POR SALEmu
SPEEDWAY

VOLKSWAGEN

QUALITY

RECONDITIONED

USED CARS

RIDE FOR HEALTH 
HUNTER S HOLIDAY RANCH

_________________  574 Sparton Road 47»-a»2
iHvnimr. ana We do cater to beginners of ana 

age ,0, safe hor.es and ponies 
Ponies available lor fairs, picnics, 
birthday parties. For sale tots of
S'-pta.'^nd'^dK' ESj Treat your wife to a car. of
r" atFention. HORSEMEN’ j!*r Ch<*>8e now from

the large selection of De-

SWAPS
WILL ACCEPT ANYTH!Nt 

ABLE Di TRADE 
Hou«e riuid aopUances. TV 

Hi-Fi. tape recorders 
cameras, boats, etc., etc. 

MORRISONS ON DOUGLAS 
Phone 3*5-5777

ish,,^ -,^,
top“J>n.ng""^‘«llt. and* «h», _____DICKIE AGENCIES LTD MY „ hands, , YtARX,
m.plZ'lurnitu-. Gendlun toby 1-g roBD v_, SEDAN DEUV-i
carnage: Evinrude 3 h.p. nice condition. Sell MSP or for ng‘ Goes both Western andi.wrdT All People. Trading aM traitorT^r' «£ «*; Ell«ib‘' 'lr“.v'*r
■Jio Trans-Canada Highway, 478- -w* 1 hunter classes and shows
3f«3. Open Sunday, 14 p.m. —------—————j promise. 479.7180 a.m.; 4*

TAYLOR CRAFT 3-PLACE AIR P-m
(OLD8POT 9 CL. FT. FRIDGE cr>ft for rash, late model car or -<□=—. aja---------wwtniruTi
with cross-top freesei. 1054b. capa- Du.ku_ JM-1432. 478-1092. 1OBT A-HEAD — BREED YOLK
city. perfect condition, 18 months-'.___  good mares to Seahorse .fuban
•rid. also Easy washing machine. WILL TRADE 14-FOOT BOAT Ancr 23084 This fine young stalli-n 

g»od motor, for handy- to producing qualltyh
Value 8175. 582-1549. Arabian type. 479-58W

___ ___ Easy washing ------- - - —— —r
gmxt working order, with pump 382- with cabin, good motor, for handy- to pneluring quality foals with true 
«?„’ man labour Value 8175. 582-1349. Arabian type **“"
WHITE ENAMEL DOUBLE WASH LAWN BOY iQUIET ELITE» TOR QUARTER H OR 3 E FILLY » 
tuba. rompWe wtth nttiiua. AJm tape rocardrr months uld. Eyrollefit breedlna

' de luxe bathroomKcasunable offers WILL TRAI>E 58 METEOR SEDANThursday and Friday ’tii;. 9 --------------------- tollvwY to, otoaxTto. 4ia.teM.

USED APPLIANCES

' Reduced to Ctonr

W ESTINGHOUSE Laundromat front 
l.tading w-ith water .aver 
SPEED QUEEN automatic

waahar —...........................„.-.m4 54
WRINGER waahera from ...EMM 
30” NMC automatic Nactue
Ranges ............................. ......... 179 95
OIL Ranges from ..................... 810
REFRIGERATORS from — «355

MAIS FURNITURE 
AND

APPLIANCES 
1821 Cook SL

vto r™-wr 17-INCH TV 8» 2 FLAMELESS B5 ANTIQUES
NO DOWN PAYMEiNT-w^^heaters, new. 835: 30-inch chain — —------—----- -—»

saw; 885; guitar. 815; 4x5 Graflex. GENUINE NICKELODEON 
with your iisn: typewriter and table. 550. 478- burg model with “coin slot-

EATON ACCOUNT 1^,^
WHEELCHAIR, LIKE NEW, ALSO with coin slot Includes 24 discs,

------------------------------------------ . chrome metal walker and modern 1 ©( a iripH in Canada,
style commode. Total coM_ new. antique ptanoa dating back to 

“ “ 884-868.GRADUATE IN 
STYLE

Pure Wool Worsted Suita 
For the Young: Man 

Neat, Trim-fitting 
Dark Shades 

M9-50

LES PALMER 
734 View

057 30. Will sell ah 3 tor 1.-----------,
3271 __ __________________.________

: 17-FT PLYWOOD BOAT AND
trailer, 5 h p. Eito motor, 130 bassi 
: accordion. Titano. 2 >ears old In; 
very goud condition, case. 5500 new. j 
478-5047.

THE DODGE BOYS -
THEY'RE THE GOOD 

GUYS 
WEARING 

THE
' WHITE HATS !!

G M. PRODUCTS 

EXAMPLES

66 CHEVROLET Impala 
2-Door Hardtop. V8, 
automatic . transmis
sion, power brake! 
and steering, radio. 
Only 10.000 miles. 
Regular $3395.
White Hat Price $2990

0 .
EMPRESS 
PONTIAC 

BUICK 
ACADIAN 

- VAUXHALL 
G M.C. TRUCKS 

900 FORT ST.

* .

CAR OF THE YEAR 1967 
COUGAR

EBONY BLACK , 
Automatic Console. 28!WY 
carburetor, - power steering 
radio, whitewall tires. 6587 
oiiles on above unit.

S.ALE $3795 - -

1967
METEOR Montcalm Silver 
grey. Radio, power steering, 
power brake?, 390 V8 motor,! 
whitewall tires. 8948 miles, t 

SALE $3995

Car ot tie Year 1967 
COUGAR

Wimbledon wlfte. 289 4V 
carburetor, automatic on 
floor, power steering, radio, 
whitewall tires. 6848 miles 
on above unit.

SALE $3795

1967
METEOR Moptcalm B 
gundy and black 2 - fcx 
power steering, power 
brakes, radio, automatic 
whitewall tires, 390 V8 
motor. 5426 miles.

SALE $3995

ix-ndable economy cars at

SPEEDWAY 
VOLKSWAGEN

NO DOWN PAYMENT 
, AND

LOW MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS 

Will be Arranged.

Our present selection 
includes:

VAUXHALLS 
AUSTINS 
CONSULS
ZEPHYRS______
MORRIS 

TRIUMPHS 
RENAULTS 

KARMAN GHIAS 
SUNBEAMS
RAMBLERS

_________________________ COMETS
GSPR. shepherd shelter at .and a very wide selection ol 
541,1 Bay. ,ve have a feui vacan-1 z-. *«a». * h
ties iw elderly horom needinf Guaranteed Volkswagen!, 
peaceful retirement, 745-5569

THOROUGHBRED^!

evident In fine conformation; must 
ba sold by April 30. Any offer over 
5300 considered. Phone 108-7349
standing AT STUD JB HOJA 
AHCR reg. 17885. Arabian tUllton 

SEE-! Skwonak breeding 8W-3227 eve-

1 SOUND CHESTNUT MARE, 51» 
Palamlho Gelding, excellent dis-, 
position, 8150; tandem horse trailer. 
8400. 852-2332.

ANTIQUE AUCTION 
Consign now for our 

forthcoming sale. 
Lund's Auctioneers, 386*3306

IHAI'S DIME THOROUGH 
■UUion it -standing at stud 

Book your mars

tfSW AND US4CD WASHER* ANU|3VGONE& ANTIQUES.

Ml turn)lure. cuno*. et&
3Jfr'2825 •- •Jb’T’F???1

BEAUTIFUL _______ ________
type chestnut mare. Excellent 
brood mare prospect. Eleven years. 
What offers? Phone 588-5800.

Variety. 945 Kings 1 ahlp modala, 
model., etc. D. 
5.W. Mas field.

........... .......... ............... ......... .scrimshaw, <81.^88 —_
PHILCX) RADIO AND RECORD u CU FT FRMgRR RiOO: KL«C? Fort^S'ck.^W^^U aT

38^2435 S SSm^=

A A A A A A A A A A«;

USED FURNITURE 
AND APPLIANCES

STANDARD'S BARGAIN 
ANNEX’

<6 UMt on

54“. 8L5: ivory atudmt deak. 8L5; 4>pink interior. 
■ hrome kitchen chairs. »2; tri-llte small baby 
lamp and fluted shade, 520; Cole- 112. *79-1337. 
man gas stove. 810: 1 pair of aU'
damask lined drapes. 520; 4R,’\7'8'
Large selection of miscellaneous a 
Itcles. Ph. 584-2547 after 11 a m.

FIVE STEERS. HEREFORD OR 
Black Angus, 14 months oW. 842- ’
508.____________________ _________ .
WELL - TRAINED FOR WBBTER.N 

' 08BW Vdeep frytr i---------- -------------------  - w. oat rasorr
»1M. pop VirrORfAN MAHOGANY dining- hand, 4«n Rainbow

i aulta. axtenalun UMe for 12. «

Nice condition, 
crib,

—— chair, and buffrt. alao mahogaw . rr. criaaf of drawer, and antique hail S55 TrSwt 
I. MO: chair, and cryauL saszaa GronJ-fMIOT.

Il WALNUT ANTIQUE

CRUISE-A-DAY TANK WITH HOSE I 
far outboard motor. JIA Roof rack j 
tor compact ear. p 50. Roof rack 
with pttrorood boa. *12.50. 47M04J.

Box aprmg «nd I.OVESEAT IN PERFECT CON-“,."^jai5o 4 h.p. Riding Mower. 24 ’cut. dition.------- --

USED APPLIANCES 
M ARCONI Radlodtecord 

Player .............................. M» 0

STANDARD FURNITURE 
BARGAIN ANNEX 

MS Pandora. Opn B.C. HyWo 
AAAAAAAAAA

JOHNSON »- H.P. 
motor 5100. Camping 
La diet clothing «l»s 
lx)MrUng shoes size 9. 
•ize U1

•nd ___
Between 13-8 p.m. 
r.oventole.

FAST SER- 
I gentle. Earl

i PUREBRED HEREFORD AND 
Bhorthorn cow, and calvea plua 3 1- 
yraiMlId calvea ngeMM or tTf-lgM.

SIDNEY TRADING POST
Wa Buy an-------

Bn Beacon lve.

Forward and reverse, used. SSSre. JWXOO- 
$175

B.C. POWER 
MOWER SALES 

832 Fisgard St. 382-6513

TAILORS 
SINGER S1K power 

(good condition. 8119. 1 
able.

SAWYER SEWING 
811 FORT STREET

REBUILT VACUUM CLKANER&

OF 6 AUTHENTIC _ 
chairs. Perfect condition.

B.C

SADDLE BAGS. BLANKETS, 
a. bridle,, rope,, ladle, wear in 
». tic. 4JMM ~

OITROARD 
equiDment. 

18-18. Ladles
Men’s shoes

1032

GOODWILL 
USEFUL - CARS 

AT
VIEW and QUADRA 

AND
847 YATES ST.

You need no money 
at

SPEEDWAY
VOLKSWAGEN

Under the Revolving 
Volkswagen

385-2415 171 Yatea St.

65 CHEVROLET—Super
Sports 2-Door Hard
top. Bucket seats, con
sole automatic, power 
steering and brakes, 
radio, V8. Regular 
$2995.
White Hat Price $2775

YOU
TOO
CAN
GET

A GOOD DEAL 
MORE 
WHEN 

YOU 
DEAL 

AT
EMPRESS MOTORS 
FORT at QUADRA 

THROUGH TO VIEW 
AND

847 YATES TOO

B P O N TIA C 2-Door 
" Hardtop. V8 a u t n- 

inatic, power staertne. 
radio. Regular $2895 
White Hat Price $2684

65 BEAUMONT 2-Door 
Sedan. 6-cylinder, au
tomatic, custom radio. 
Only 27,000 miles, one- 
owner. Regular $2395 
White Hat Price $2195

1967
COMET Capri Sedan. V8. 
automatic, custom radio, 
power steering, two - tone 
black and white. 3600 miles 

SALE $3295

SAUNDERS • HITCHMAN 

SPECIAL CLEARANCE 

ON

USED CARS .
_____________ HIGHLAND BULL!
and heifer in eelf. 2 years Easy to 
handle 47*8749 Come in and try these units. 

Trade uo or down. Try our
WANTED *- PASTURE FOR 2 I&

marble-topped" WASH btabr of youn« ft*Ur ■*** ** 59 CHEVROLET 4-Door Se- Satee Manager tor Prices on
» Aw.4w.^-t 750 Pandora.

es^Jip
Roee beige.

MACtoNE^

BEEF and PORK

M MISOLLAMIOUS TO STABLE AND BOARD FOR 
horse. Prospect Lake area. 4T9-72AR

I HELP WANTED - TO RENT
WANTED PASTURE FOR I HEAD 
478-2803 after 5.

dan. 6-cylinder, standard 
transmission. Clean, ex
cellent family oar ....$795

your trade.

ef£r.2*.22rt«?t2 Choice quality guaranteed, by the and operate our garden and laws 
new- wairamv. uargem selection ta ,d QUarter. cut wraroed end eoufomenL Ati a™1 qvAri" *TB>w2 “? ■ u5^®*ctnc- £"S? d£5Ei

»S~TOabi^ ro^’Si
padded swivel chairs, iwalnut theaP- 3^2-1835
finish). 2 trilight table lamps, white 
• nd gold. • sq. yds Acrilan

STAINLESS STEEL DOUBLE KIT- 
chen sink. 820; single procelain 
Lined laundry tub, 810; Hoover Lark

FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCES 
Glen Lake Hardware.
Rd. 4TM541
STRAWBERRY 
■ale. 477-1167,

JEROMES RENT-ALL'S
nt Pandora Ave. 80

RENT TO OWN 
■wring machine of you 

nice. 0.50 per week.
KAWYER SEWING 

.<01 *bri M

3-YEAR-OLD JERSEY TO FRESH- 
en August 8175. 6fi6-39(ft 

NORSKS

5 ■ YFAR ■ OLD THOROUGHBRED

66 COMET auto. ..... $2295

66 TOYOTA 700, 2845 miles, 68 PONTIAC Hardtop $3195 
40 h.p., automatic trans- „ 
mission. A real little 66 COMET Sedan 

lady ........-..............-ll®5igg meteor Tudor

TBLMAC
W-K-O-B-R-S-B-L-L-S

Doa’t paaa <w a nod hay Joat be 
causR our prlro is lower than ever} 
ons rise’s! Il s a Trimac policy.

84 THUNDERBIRD 
HARDTOP
An Immaculate Jewel. 
Corapare 84300 Try 0864

65 PONTIAC Laurentian 
Sedan. V8, automatic, 
power ateering and 
brakes, radio 
Regular $2695.
White Hat Price $2475

I CARACK OAK BAY AND
Richmond. J5 monthly. May 1. ISA

RHI BARB FOR-

f aipeting (green). Also 21** RCA 
TV, 2V» yrs old. Phone 383-324 
veekeods or after 5 p.m. weekdays.

FREEZER. WRITING DESK. DIN 
Ing table, garden furniture, mangle, 
storage cabinet, canning Jara cast 
Iron roast pan,
ware, vases, n 
flower
mirror,ThU.1 R̂d. 1

CYCLOS OR.

05; ’ VUdng wringer 
good cosdi&s^ new

STORE YOUR FURS
BEDROOM SUITE, NEW MOWER, 
tubed, minccllaneoua. JS44HTK

^RAl’5.-_aT » ROYAL
Trust. 388-4311.

•7

720 Yates
FOSTER FURS

WAHTtD TO RENT 
MISCELLANEOUS

AS NEW 
with tank

chair a

McCRAE 12-FOOT CHEST TYPE 
deep freeze. National a 
Curtis air compresaor 
station. Wan sheh ing a

TYLER OPEN 
aodel Ice cream esu 

Complete

COINS FOR SALE. PRIVATE

COAT L1O-»T 'WOOL, PALE 70 RX,”‘ “ “VJ
green broken cheek. St» N. New Jsg.ajJ 
Coat JTO Sell M0 f»M«3

.Him. SMALL AS 1
ahi, tor her

ASTRAL FRIDGE. SUIT- 
apartment', 825. XS5-

99 PITS AND SUPPLIES

DISPLAY
i and Barters or beef p*t PSno»).

5 AQUARTt’M

pork also. Phone after 10 a m 478 Aqu irtum healer 
1729 Ni»w onbr ““

nasr. wfc
34-INCH LEG CHAIN SAW. hatcher, 82.75;

rona Skywriter port- 
880. S0-T3M.

ORDER AWNINGS NOW ! 
FREE ESTIMATES at 

VICTORIA TENT AWNING 
583-5215

•1 MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED

18 VOLUMES REFERENCE
cvetopedia. 4 volumes m____
encyclopedia, 2 volumes Webster 
dictionary. 10 volumes 
classics. 5 volumes Child

( 1m

TAJW-E SAW AND S-PCE WALNUT 
— dining suite in mint con dlton i 

dining suite In mint «ondftxm.
Phone 585-8963.

iu2BT
For furnishings, tools or 

wbat have you.
• • DAILY PICEUP SERVICE •

• • FREE APPRAISALS • •
478-1213

SALES EVERY SATURDAY 1 P M.

GOOD STRCCTC WEANER PIGS J».

wrIel“ 61 PONTIAC 2-door hardtop, 
automatic transmission

HOLSTEIN CALF, tit

GOOD HORSE, SAFE SOUND.

Be sure to ask about our slot age 
$2495 annex .,.. . our display area Just 

I can t show them all
64 VtXXSWAGEN de luxe. 1 « FORD .... ,3395 JAOl)AJl „ gEDAN

owner. Very clean . .$1595 exMim auio. ps. «c
65 MERCURY Comaara t3R Try JWS7

Convertible ...............$3295 Remember . . Tehnac la deter
mined to keep their price, far be 

Low, low 
0radio, pretty............. $1395 85 MUSTANG Hardtoo $2495 j£rku*[,nyaBd

nlee>Bttie DODGE Polara 4-dor
hardtop, automatic, power 
steering, power brakes 
power windows
radio ............................$695

55 PLYMOUTH 2-door hard-

HORSE AND SADDLE FOR SALE.

i WEANER PIGS, 
J» each. «S-Xn

a WEEKS OLD.

W NIW CAR MRUTORT

85 COMET Sedan......... $1885

85 COMET Wagon ... $20K 

64 COMET Tudor .... $1395 

.. $1495

Govt. Opp 
lew Pet Books,
•S£Jio?"

v Brine shrimp egg 
tow priced vibrator,, i

f.t.cj

HBATMOtLBK BOARDING KEN-

DATSUN ... NO. ? IMPORT 
In the U.S.A. and Canada. 
For Inform a tior on sedans, 
wagons, or trucks to pur

er lease call Mr. 
Hendry, 386^168. David 
Motors.

IM CARS FOR UII

In quiet wurroundlnga 8porlal care 
foe elderly pet Near feme.. Ba 
4471._________________________________«B WILL PAY CASH FOR USED - ______________, , , ,

childrens CAR TOP CARRIER AND BOX Jcwriry. diamond, real stops, old GREAT DANK REGISTERED 
- - ,4. ombre,,. MB ». Mah 4cm, toM^or r?lver

brassware, bronze pieces, wood Cowichan Station. Ph. 478-705. 
carvings, or small furniture pi«c®«- _ >LARGE BUFFET; WHEEL- Phone OT-BB anytime. DACHSBLND PUPPIES. STAN-|

______  Ladty*a matched aoK
530. man s suit 48 tall 815 384-71HRBANK FARM'

110 ROYAL OAK AVE _________  _ _
FRYING CHICKEN 81 EACH ibarrow; garden tools: chesterfield; 

FARM FRESH EGGS suite; band roller lawu mower. 
WHOLE BOILING FOWL. 78c ^87.

«« Rmrou BHAT' BOY S BICYCLE. GEN-
*r*tOr 1— “g*1’ A-l ' “1* FIBERGLASS BOTTOM 

A -h.pl, _____ _ “
chrome table. 3 
colonial chairs; 1 "Oxford” trum-i 
pet Stt-NIM.
21* VICTOR TV CONSOLE 80; 
antenna 5V mast 810; Lftto*Si 
medium sias bicycle 815; 55 Olds 
<le luxe car radio 535; all In good 
shape. Phone 30-3778.

812 50. 477-2837.

0 cents, fronts 45;

THE SALVATION ARMY

gM«r. etc to carpr on 
Program. Please pnoos 1

NEED CASH? 
for good tools.

18 weeks ol 
left. 477-ttTl

champion 
L Had she

CSS
JUST ARRIVED FOR SPRING 

Bu
od at 

PET SHOP

S? *£££ n°£ A^^N^y?

OZY TEARDROP TRAILER. ,*4'
.rod inalde and

ment. 838 Yalta St B0OT-

c
Wired
AvalMMn. ________ ___
excellent medium doghouae. 510- 475- 
088. after 8 p-m.

- nUBHMDUB 
load. 14 place Kdish

netting _____ __
Boy's bike, 838. ExT table suttabie 
for train layout, 88- 478-4878.
PLEXIGLAS BOAT WINDOWS

and SAFE! Bring your < 
pattern*—-we cut to shape, 
trial Plastics Ltd.. S08 Fort

CABINETS AND TRANS- 
' JJJ

Let the Doggy-Wash make yoor dog 
ieri mors comfortable by combing•

8 4-y«h^«id’ 
l, shepherd.

Adults prs

wee., . m,. owe. „ inter
FOR MONEY IN A HURRY. WB.cuaL 120 Douglas SL. 50-8896 
buy or loan proney on tools, guns XI "•-rrm.m. y ———J.

islcflt) instrument*. Broad WANTED, COUNTRY HOME FOR 
Trading Centre. 817-811 4-ysar-okl neutered male German 

Street (opoorite Pel

PRODUCER TO CONSUMER 
Grain ted pork by the side, cut and 

to orter. Cartaen and Page

SQUARE DEAL BUYS 
COPPER BRASS 

ALUMINUM — LEAD 
01 UM Hillside M

S3SS?1

gallon aquarium heaters, fi 
etc. 1742 Garnet Road. 477-8816

T *£^3

t£dL' call Diamond.

top, 6-cylinder, automatic,)** COMET Wagon ... $1885 

64 COMET Squire........$17952-tone, mint 
condition ...........

57 ZEPHYR — A 
British Ford ...

... $895 

reliable

SAUNDERS • HITCHMAN 

2040 Oadboro Bay Rd. 

383-7111-2

policy lor happy au hunter,

« Mona - «1 Jaguar - «1 Chci 
W Chav - •> Swfbaam ~ t» Dan 
tl Dodge — M Rambler - H MG 
to Volka - to Impala - to Alpine 
to Aaaua - to Mercery - to Rebel 
to Butch - to Corvalr - to Dodge 
to Zephyr — <7 Cadillac - to Buicli 
to Victor - at Paegeot - to Chev 
M Stock - to Vauxhall - to "Mr’ 
to Volka - to Monarch - to Lark 
to Dodge — to Peugeto — to Fbrd

Sftrf — to Vemdmlt - to Piym 
Plyra - to Humber - to Mom. 
to Chev - to Lincoln - to Conaul

JgdlXSS

ALL WINDOW PRICED

64 MERCURY
Parklane ..........T....

64 PONTIAC Sedan -L

84 VOLKSWAGEN
De Luxe................. $1195 ABt ow arogtt coummllor k> i

........................... ya> m rvduro yam •—i —
64 VALIANT poynwiu. mcludtag p

« CHEVROLET 4-Donr 
Sedan. Radio. 8-cyl- 
lnder, standard trans- 
miaaton. Nice family 
car. Regular $1795. 
White Hat Price $1588

84 PONTIAC Laurentian 
V8 Sedan. Automatic, 
radio. Only 37,000 
milea. Regular $2195 
White Hat Price $2070

62 PONTIAC 4-Door Se
dan. 6-cylinder. stan
dard transmission. 
Regular $1395.
White Hat Price $1185

DAVID MOTORS

"Growing with Victorta"

APRIL SELLOUT 

SALE

t_e~l-m-a~c
U-N-D-I-R-S-EL-L-g 

MB FORT - 80-8441 
OPEN EVENINGS

HORWOOD BROS.
to COMET, 

mile* ct
only 14,80 original

Convertible ............... $2U9
i 6.3 MERCURY Sedan . U7K>

63OORVAIR Monu . Hlfi5 p p p p p P F P p”p~P

61 CHEVROLET 4-Door 
Sedan. 2-tone, ready 
for many troublefree 
milea. Regular $1195. 
White Hat Price $977

Our lot is jammed, deal 
now at low, low prices.

rscUnlng seal*. As clean as a
car Reg. 82781 SALE

0 SUNBEAM 1

0 COR V AIR 
Jet Mack tl

GREAT DANE SPAYED BITCH. 18 
months <4d. fawn marktogs, * 
sale at |W to a country borne a

ANTED; ALSOBURKKSB KITTRRS.
SSL

niteta, WANTED- STAMP
GREATER 1 

OBEDIENCE r

fiENDRON BABY BUGGY AND - ■ ■ , ■ M
pteypee; joHy Jumper VeaeOan NNC_ PONC TABLE «a I SETS aempa. need er l
Wind IB feet wide. 8 feet kmg. 50- C H re loading dies, new 815. --------- ..m.-'*'iin« * len wwc, « lcn LLNDb Alused 8Ml 584-8101.____________
THOR AUTOMATIC WASHER. EX- NICE H” GAS RANGE 
cel lent cnodltt.>n 50; 49 Austin ’ mx? r«w Tor 6-yr rrlb 87; 3 
ton pickup, licensed, beat offer 50- mowers 83 and 816 IM 8MD.
—*• ______________ __ LEAVING CITY - HOUSEHOLD
1 LLOYD CONVERTIBLE BABY rontenle 1 Io S Sunday — Nn UP 
'carriage. IX: 1 RCA H” TV mt. 1013 Vancouver St
425, with .tend. BI FI LPa SK------------------------------------------------------

190 FOR® V8 SEDAN; 4'8” BOX 
spring and mattress; wringer 
washer, gS; single metal bed. 815; 
electric troner. 815 585-6290.

PHILIPS CARTRIDGE 
TAPE RECORDER — &00 
TAPE RECORDING CENTRE 

150 Fort at Pandora

FOX TERRIERS (SMOOTH)
LLNUB AUCTIONEERS
buy~sell-appra»e

EVERYTHING

CHILD’S CHROME TABLE AND 
• hair set; 1 large and 1 sn FREEZER BREAD

» »- «» Weri

FURNITURE. STEREO, LAMPS 
Underlay, mower, barrow, garden1 
tools, small appliances, etc., etc. 
890 Abbey Rd 858-5278.

■"wiJSCONhLL Coruna, new
real economy _____

82 SPRITE Roadster, ver
«SSav2WS?*i «

Low mSeega _________
“ £pDXSISSt‘b't
a N*SH MMropoiitii''ii'w;

Oh

~ 63 FALOON Wagon ... $1095
%tos “ PONTIAC VI..........$1195
?S?i4» 62 CHEVROLET Sedan $1095

<2 FORD Sedan..........$1095

62 MORRIS CO ..............$995

PUMLEY 

RAMBLER

AUSTIN

JAGUAR

TOR THE BEST DEAL

J595 DEAL WITH THE BEST 

$095

60 CHEVROLET 4-Door 
Sedan. Regular $995. 
White Hat Price $852

61 VOLKSWAGEN
................ ............................ |7n| Tudor ........................
to ZEPHYR mdan. to lexe inferior,

SdS?* I“m*“*1*'* -« 61 METEOR Sedan ...“ chev a miiom.iir ;;;:;;;;;^-

“77V to VOLKSWAGEN to line. 
Fully radio

SAVE 10%
35 Company driven auto
mobiles. 'Dodge* 'Dart* 
-Coronets. All covered by 
New Car Warranty and 
average app. 5,000 miles.

SERVING VICTORIA
74 YEARS

YOUR GUARANTEE

PUMLEY
1010 Yatea 382-9121

PPPPPPPPPPP

FORD Sedan ..0 AUSTIN A-0, new nslnt 
0 8TUDEBAEER statUm

i ii.ilnmi iwi.y: z-qoor hardtop
Brtfttfarfi

- Yellow with wages ...... ..........
U.MS orljinel g PtYMOOTR aedah

to pontiac Stdan - tot a a, 
matic tram., radio. In aa new 
gotten. 1600 miles. Re*

0 PONTIAC to VA radio 
esc., ongm ren .............ggTsu

0 PONTIAC Partolenns V-8 >Door 
Harttop—Power steering, broker

-V-6
Im-

Austin-MG-Morris 
Austin-Healey 

Ctoto • am. le S pm.
U0 Johnson 365-1451

MStoto] MALE VIZSLA POINTER PUPS
4 0 RENAULT. Gordine. radio, runs 

t a watch ..............................8725

HANDCRAFTS FOR ART

KILSHAWS 
CASH FOR FURNISHINGS

YOUNG SPRINGER SPANIEL 
ffomale). atoo rabbits, for sale. 388- OMINI AUSTIN. A

_____________ 50-8441 IRISH SETTER I
INDIVIDUAL OLD_ OAK^CHIIIA jSfttL&toetoil

WANTED LARGE CHEST

8 SETS OF LAWN BOWLS; 
lawn mower with roller atUchet 
1 large steel miler. B0MM-

ALL TYPES OF 
MAYNARDS. Aucti
BEST CASH PRICES TOR FURNt 
tore, trunks, heaters Reliable Used

PUPPY,

12X13 BROWN PROPYLON LIVING,S^^Jr f^.n**
room carpet and ____ 
dral entrance. 1 year 
340. 477 3982

TLON LIVING .<104 
•ra. Fits cathe-i _ 
<4rf. Cost over;ING!

HAUNTED
LWAYS BOl 
BOOKSHOP

BOUGHT

FRIG.. T H O R C ROBB-TOP

INGERSOLL RAND AIR IMPACT
--- J a AM ——•’--- * ----- **wrenen. moopj wj 

tion, 810. 477-4245.
1-YR-OLD

LATE MODEL G-E FRIDGE.
crosa-top freewr. approx. U CU ft.. 
896 can dritver 04-086_________
SMALL QUIC FRES FRIDGE* 
(knd condltkMk 80 er beat offer. 
MM8V3
PLAYPEN. CONVERTIBLE CAR- 
ristge. high__rhalr. bath, w

NEARLY NEW 
leas than % price.

8 CU. FT PHILCO 
Large croea-top freeaer. 
7>13. All-Temp.

FRIDGE
8» 884-

0 FORD Galaxle 08 Sedan At 
matte true., rndto One owner 
and very ctoMk Bag. 808...078

REPROCESSED CARS

TAKE OVER PAYMENTS 
$22

PER MONTH

0 VALIANT V-3

0 PONTIAC

na ana xa^wwar, aa^F

SR5£!L"SS^Sto';

BABY 1

WHITE MINIATURE
H40

MALE TOY
WANTED. MAHOGANY CHINA for sale. 842-SlfflL

a tos<-Mrw- iHBB. jrwuui
P VWVERRAL BFCYOXh Alt T« D . DPlfCAW-WitoFgS; 
‘ bW** *" <i,n‘n« r»m ping-pong' ALU
or ollar. fTWl.n. uble bj-SSIT I

50*

, V*

I BORA VK 
> HILLMAN sedan.
I AUSTIN AS 
IOLD6. sedan, 
r ZODIAC, automata 
I METROPOLITAN, radio.

NO PAYMENTS TILL, JUNE 
822 PER MONTH 

INCLUDING TAX AND LICENCE 
AT

60 VAUXHALL "6- ....$585

AT
SUBURBAN 

• FORD COUNTRY- 
COUGAR 
COMET 
FALOON 
METEOR 

MERCURY 
ANGLIA 

CORTINA 
MERCURY 

TRUCKS 
36A6131

NATIONAL MOTORS LTD. 

CHRYSLER-DART 

DODGE-CORONET 

f/ in our srra year
IMS PARDHKNNK 90 
lop, 127. pto
puwm hralma tilt wtu 
non. 17.000 mllM. un* 
note or rowddw troda. 384-8174

IM DODGE VI 5-DOOE HARD- 
lop, to lux. rnurior, radio, _nrw

R£Xe £304*’

190 FORD 
maculate condition.

CONVERTIBLE, no- 
tom. Powrr ala 

; traaaaaiaAato 
or Oftar. MO Garth-

HOUSTON CAROSELL
Where Customer Satisfaction 

la Guarontand
to PONTIAC Laurontlan, V<
to MuBtang. W* « an the 82T 

priced to sell
PONTIAC Parislenne V-3 4-d<»r

m83« totffill cmmrtlM* 
k hare in fled aaodS.

FINANCINGp5V*»W,*«J5ppa5:B,i"» TRADES - FULL FW

OOOOOOOOOOOO 
OOOOOOOOOOO 0 705 PONTIAC < STANDARD

G(Si effitiof’thmugtMit £

0 VOLVO -88T Snort-Motor re- 
‘JSfenwSJL.'n^’ooS** BRIAN HOLLEY MOTORS

LTD.
sa THUNDERBIRD Convuuhi. - 750 Broughton St. 384-1161 

Loded with power extras. A hard- . x ,, „ . , _ ,
to-fM aaodaL Rag. «7to ..SUM J tot Down From tha Royal Thantra

Follow Tha Wist Birds To

PETER POLLEN 
FORD

Willie Wise Bird Sex

RENAUL7
ttek.rato

GORDINL TOP CONDI- 
, whitewalls enow Una.

AUTO SERVICES. LTD. 
rs for TVR sports cars, 

reptaro to British and 
cars. Clean taed cars

’‘‘^TS'TWnr

POODLE FOR MOTHER’S DAY.

ALUMINUM DOG CRATE. 
dlRUto.

M MERCEDES "180D" Sedan-V.
durable and fanUntlm’’-----------
caL Reg. MSS. SALI

to VAUXHALL Velox,

I

CHEV 4-DOOR HARDTOP. . 
ladar. Heads soma work. MS ar

Kr?'*Diyi21’ SMALL butch STYLE WELSH CAIRN TTRRIER.
*38‘ P**y *** .dreeatr. preferably oak MXiPt'Bag. 4MS Harmed.

jneea. aflar s par BORDET CCKXDC
Sri:
SIR Offers.

PUF.

BORDET COLLIE PUPPIES. SI,
»amted pair or freecr',1-----------------------------

wrtttr. tea warm. aUver. etc Ph doo„ „ um,Ur true and r>od T^) K1y,1NS> T WEEKS 
to black, am white, saaaim

VICTORIA MBAT MARKET 
STRETCHES to food doll 

C5 JOHNSON STREET
pu,,EBRro »USES

CONNOR WRINGER _WASHER. arwoUGHT IRON PATES 
good working order, ew*, oany ^smi chairs 388 C993. 
walker frame and stand. K 38MQ81 -------

REGI9TKRED ENGLISH COCKER

8 CU. MCCLARY 
«er. 885 I

rotrsr-s- BKASS WOOD BOX OR SCUTTLE 
FRIDGE, nn Hilda. 585-9826

S94-7S15. All
SHALLOW WELL PUMP, COM ------ 1---------------------------------

with pressure tank. 825. 858- UTILITY TIDULER. WIRED.
TENT. OUTSIDE 

tired. 4Hw

PUPPIES.
47Min.

CRIRUARUA PITPPIES. CHEAP TO_.ul.>unintJ«nuA rvirriFRAMK good home 858-2185.

i oil tank with attached i
G-B WRINGER WASHER. PUMP 
and timer. Eoelfont condition. 80-

gallon ol
_________ _________________

BUGGY. OS: OLD CRIB WITH

TILTING ARBOR TABLE MW-. ?^™Xd£^S^™

Jolly
CAPE COD CHAIRS SIAMESE 

tte. 08-2382.

COMBINATION WATER SKIIS '<LMSV tottowaaa*. avoau, a
boo drapes. 479-2829.
INGLIS WRINGER WASHER. 8

HOOVER UPRIGHT VACUUM 
at for ruga In apartment or 
ement. gaT 47W816

WANTED - BABY WALEER. 
383-706

WANTED - BOrt 
cycle. Phone 477-3110.

PAIR VIRGINIA 
C8.0. 852-3730.

CARDINALS.

BOXER PU1
' <04 sale •478-3825 after 8 pm
!CAVALCAI»t «ENNgLS  ̂R E G fyrs old. Good eonditkm. 855. tt^ STOVE. FRIDGE. SINK. SINGLE r^. ivn nan nrararW03. unit combtnatloa. as new. 5296 <n- J_APANESE SWORDS AND DAG- MM^ puppies

0 JAGUAR 2 4 sto

OTTO VEHWOOD 

TERRY CROCKER 

TED KAY 

BRIAN DUNCAN 

PHIL HENDRY

DAVID MOTORS LTD. 

VOLVO-DATSUN 

Sales and Service 

U01 Yates SL

mmmll'n METEOR - MERCURY
.;.._MMaaMrtlbta. CS cu M. motor.'

power diac brakea. npwar window,
g-rjUnder powur Iodo, control coneole. radio 

.. toto stereo with 3 topaA nwo-mnnuel 
trenamHekm MB headnato. Only 

.. Oto 7.M0 milea. Thia la one at the 
nicest and hofleat enra in Vlatostaii 
Owner going Em md torn cw I, 
a steal at Kidd. ClU owner al 
EV S.23M for appointment to view

"See you at tbe art show,' 
» “l British Car Centra, 

April 30-May 6

1M4 RED VOLKSWAGEN DE 
luxe Gas heater, carrier. 3LMd mL
Msatn_____________________
I9M CHEVROLET. MECBANI-

PONTIAC PARI8IBNNE STA- 
g tian wagon. Power steering, power 

brakes. V-8 automatic. AH black 
exterior, red inttrhr. New tires,

S86M58 days.

V-8
____ red ..,
Ffori^tow mileage.

EXCITING RED W CYCLONE
M88tt F
• new. l

convertible,
■toerlng. br

MOVING TO U.R.A MUST SELL 
I9tl Vauxhall Vu-tof de luxe. 43.000 
miles immaeulale condition Phone 

3343 weekend., after I pm.

GUARANTEED TO PLEASE 1S» 
Chev Sdoor eedan A elandard 
iranamwslun tow mileage, emltoM 
SSuSttosTaXerTto woekdayx

._4 OLDS. 3-DOOR HARDTOP. 
Well-euulppeii Reasonable. Nothing 
down. Will take trade. Bala lire

SEE OUR 
DISPLAY AD 
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125 egg*,|600. 374 Virago Crescent* Belmont

r aar W.'AA vin>r6p.
oine^wheeta^^ immolate condi-

^erod^rorEKEa

PETER POLLEN 
FORD

1060 YRtes, 384-1144 
Open Until 9 p.m.

OOOOOOOOOOOO
OOOOOOOOOOOO

1951 HILLMAN. SEAT

late.

BALE........................... ETOS
with red utawtatary, new tires.
F?lS*806d47M^ MW# mUW‘

RVAIR MO 
condition;

lor. radio, whitewall Urea 
seen. 04-7921.

ZEPHYR SWAM. OO<ACU-|^? 
lady driver. 00 er offer* 478-'

*®-ill0 Plymouth, standard 8, 8350 nr 
best offer. 02-1478 tveninga and

0 CADILLAC COUPE DE VTLLE. 
S-door hardtop. AU

IMMACULATE 1958 2-DOOR FORD ment Wonderbar radio. Taj 
Falrlane, automatic, fully equipiwd. turquotoe. Clean. 0,178. <78-300. 
MaK

vfa^Uc.’S

Pa Radio. Showroom condition. 
Trade or financing available. 82.885. 

3^^ <7M0W_.

I HAVE AN EXCELLENT 
_ __ Chrysler sedan, power steering

brakea Almost new tires, i 
matic tram, motor overha 
Flret come at 00 479-51Qa

PLYMOUTH 
natic. Radio.

FURY HL V-8
190 METEOR 2-DOOR. V-6 throughout Low mileage, 
standard, completely rebuilt, bucket| rrr—

108 OLDS 4-DOOR HARDTOP - 
Power steering and brakes, g 
comUtkm. 0,006 8861886

A-80 WAGON; ’« fXJRD
58 Plymouth wagon; *63 

---- ----- - Agon. At Les Blow (Bri
tish Motors». 200 Douglas. 30-703.
Renault wa

MUST 8ELL *0 S
clutch, brakea and 
382-480 sfter 5 p.m.
18H PORT I AC LAURENTIAN. 
Automatic. custoo radio. Real 
smart car. <

180 DODGE CORONET 00 3-DOOH 
hardtop, vinyl roof, 80 csl kt. 4- 

ed tranemlsslnu Geing t« 
rope. Cash. 83850. Lake Cowichan

RCA - 18
Proj. 8230. full year wai
7™ _z_________________
OSCILLOSCOPE; SINE 
Gen.; Probes. Kit prices. 477-

MM SOUND MOVTF 
11 year warranty. 477-

squaRe CHILDREN S
7-2771 i«>

MJIWTBRS.
anri K»ch

rnTxT*. with

Kwhardai** Ltd

A 96GAU.ON FISH TANK. COM-PAT1O UMBRELLA AND TABLE m

SAND BOXES 
and. 17 del. 58KW47 BOUGHT SM-7Y13 All-Tama

10 CU. FT VIKING FRIDGE - ADDING MACHINES. WANTED - SALMON FISHING

’ iioodles 852 110 
AMERICAN COCKER

47W808
PUPPIES

0 ZEPHYR CLEAN 
lady s car. 479-17W.
:M8 PLYMOUTH SEDAN
effere? 479-210 ___________
81 AUSTIN A-40 LICENSED. ' 
good traiMmirtatloo. ITS. 47M911

_____  SSTSuSre,1»to»lI.*lJnoor b'Sitft B*‘*VNER1J** M,USTAf,ti»J2S Mtoto VAUKHALI. SUPER
GOOD dual exhauM IteaiM rondttioii. tow mitongn. MS4HM Ooor g.M n l- —> i i .... ..n.i ialtei ■ D.m. rtittaaftet 8 p.m.

•f58 FORD 2 DOOR, 
/red. black vinyl roof.

METALt
182. 4*bari

SPECIAL PRICES ON ODD SIZES. 
Babe's Honey. 180 Lansdowne.
BOU1 
Baby <

FURNITURE

_____ _ 190 PONTIAC 4-DOOR
WHAT original owner. V-8 -------------- -

12,300 miles. Perfect condition. Call 1 owner 
3114 Unk Bay Av«. apt 401. 44J4

Mtomntto. CHRYa.ER UK. VI HEMTHEaa mUWKIX 
.... . x _ excellent ronflition. se~- v«rtlb — R *0 IMPALA CON-

---------- ------- -------- ----------- ,____-..................... . ,S^ind^3teS£~C“B ’A“j^4an ’

- - . :~L7— —2*2nfiiann ovnnnMaMV ysrwnrJ®** • ■ 888-212L it«7 vamrwai.V. VTPirWf (MfiD Rum. Goo-'.WIG. NEW HANDMADE. HUMAN!WANTED -------  __
lhalr. Sell er trade. 80-8836 1 shape, 5 to 5 p m. 50440

,110 VAUXHALL VELOX GOOD Wagon. Good 
-i condition, |800 or offers. 479-4293. 1 offer. 477-6078.

JXHALL STATION ^CYLINDER 190
Chev. automatic dr 
360 Esplanade, lowei

'0 PONTIAC. V-8, AUTOMATIC, 
food condition. 478-180.

» PLYMOUTH SEDAN? NEW 
paint, motor. 00 or will consider 
trade. 478-2358.

MORRIS OXFORD

1954 BUIC 
Awomatic.

COMPACT!
IMS FOHTIAC HARDTOP. GOOD

BUICK 2-DOOR HARDTOP. 
Good cendHfon.- Power 

Steering 820 477-3864.
U0 FORD WAGON. TWO-TONF.. 
top condition, 880 Weekdays after 
>6 4794331.

* * w .w >

I b



113 TRAILERS, MOBILI ,113 
HOMIS, TRAILER PARKS

107 PARTS, ACCESSORIESBailn CaUmiM. Victorio. BC Sunday April. 30 100 CARS FOR SALE
FOR VOLVO 

Th# World ! Fine*! C*r 
Oil OTTO VERWOOO 
DAVID MOTORS LTD

HEAD RUST SALE CAVEMAN CAMPERS LTD.

Invites you to their factory 
at

2145 Keating X Road, 
(near Butler Bros.)

, DATSUN CAMPERS ?

See the ah new J
Datsun Approved 
Eldorado Camper

Sleeps 4, stainless steel sink. < 
vented propane stove, mobd ' 
aire ice box, 12 volt and 110J 
volt electrical system. Loads 
of cupboard space. Taste-I 
fully appointed and uphol
stered throughout. This ad 
is your guarantee of a better 

. camper deal. Bring 
you to

DAVID MOTORS 
> Authorized Datsun 
t dealers

1101 YATES

ENSIGNENSIGN

CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH 

UNDER THE 

BIG SIGN

ARTS CAR SALES 
WEEKEND DISPLAY 
WHOLESALE PRICES

EVERY CAR CLEARLY PRICE 
TA,A.ED COME ON IN-KICK THE 
TIRES AND BROWSE AROUND." 

I<«* OLDS HARDTOP 
IMS CHEVY D SUPER SPORT 

ISSj PONTIAC SEDAN 
lMt VALIANT CONVERTIBLE 

1964 CORVABt SPYDER 
J» VOLKSWAGEN SEDAN 
ISO CHEVY n HARDTOP 

l«l VALIANT SEDAN 
1S«1 PONTIAC SEDAN 
1M OLDS HARDTOP

ARTS CAR SALES 
3b WEST BURNSIDE RD

DE LUXE—4-WAY ADJUST 
Factory Sugg, price 39.98 ea. 
Sale priced ........... 55.99 ea.

CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH 1957 CHEVROLET BEL AIR 
standard six. Rebuilt motor, custom 
upholstery, new brake linings. 

1 clutch assembly.
11338.

UNDER THE 

BIG SIGN 

930 Yates Street

MORRISON ON DOUGLAS

-------- IMPERIAL - 4 - WAY
■ ADJUST
*p- *”■! Styled after original equip-
-------- mens.

FACtory su8g- Price 812,98 ea. 
srnou,. Sale priced ............ $7.98 ea.

;--------I All with easy clean vinyl.
Good colour selection. Fits

Uo »i595 most cars.

SEE
These famous campers 

custom built930 Yates Street
LARGE. CLEAN SLEEPING
room, working man. 17 * week 3X3- 
7911. __________ —
FURNtSHETO KltCHEN FACILI-
tir«. » * month. 5S3 Devtd St. 3XL 
7704.
SLEEPING ROOMS LOR MEN. 
with carport, >10 and S12 a week. 
3X3-4IM
SOUTH OAK BAY-SLEEPING 
room. Reasonable. 384-S792. ____
NEW FURNISHED SLEE PINO 
rooms, Esquimau. 882-3372.
BRIGHT ROOM. COMPLETE 
facilities, men only. S84-2569.

SL.4SH THE PRICES

- VICTORIA S 

LOWEST PRICES 

WITH

NO DOWN PAYMENT 

AND NO MONTHLY 

PAYMENTS 

TILL JUNE

VICTORIAS 

LOWEST PRICESCARS DISAPPEAR . . . ,J c motors ltd. |
kri^eby SLASHING .
PRICES ! Compare these « Renault r > ........ siuo;

I hair rmrtitLw. « VOLKSWAGEN. Radio .... SS»cars . . . their condition . . . «, studebaker. 2-dmr .... rru 
compare the SAVINGS and « zephyr sedan sr.-s. ‘Ii V 7 * MONARCH Sedan. automaUc 3493
you 11 buy at MORRISON S ! s7 buick coowtiMe ..........mo

W VOLKSWAGEN .....................S3S3I
So VAUXHALL S Sedan ............ S299

6S CHEV Impalas 4 - Door sit Yatea strrot SM-crei j 

Hardtops. All V8 auto- SORRY but
matte, power steering and "T^i.7 vd*7I«SL “. 
radio- Still on
warranty. Reg. 5369a matrhing blue and white interior. 2- 
NOW. each ...............53188

WITH ENSIGN CHRYSLER 
PLYMOUTH 

1061 Yates at Cook 

386-2981

Open to midnight Mon.-Fri.
Saturday 8:30 • 12:30

195d PLYMOUTH BELVEDERE 4 
door sedan, good condition, auto
matic, radio, 8500 or best offer. Ph. 
StO-MOS

386-6168NO DOWN PAYMENT

AND NO MONTHLY 

PAYMENTS

CENTURY TENT TRAILERS. 
SALES and Rentals. Van-l-Products. 
382-7342. 485 Burnside E.

1938 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 2- 
door hardtop. 8 cylinder, automatic. 

<jud running condition 8725. Malibu
SACRIFICE. 20 • FT. OLDER 
model, sleeps 5. Propane, wired. l>i ake», 8750 or otter. 384-4013-
IRAILER WANTED BY RELI- 
able couple from July 8 to 22nd. 
Please phone 382-3989.

122 ROOMS WANTID
TILL JUNE

ENGLISH GIRL WISHES 8LEEP- 
ing or housekeeping room, vicinity 
Oak Bay Beach Hotel. A.M. 478- 
4322; P.M. 478-4SMOUR NEW LOCATION 

2150 Blanshard Street 
Your Car’s Heart- Is the 

BATTERY
* “S» E’-SStf-T um*

LOWEST PRICES 
IN TOWN

xxxxxxxx
HARDTOPS

XXXXXXXX

FOR SALE - LOT SET UP FOR 
trailer In LanaloTO. Apply 2S34 
Peatt Rd., 47X2436New and used campers 

on display now

Area code 604, call collect 
phone 652-2521

I960 GENERAL IT TRUCK CAM- 
pei. Maiuta toilet, pi,pane bulge, 
jack,, etc. SL92S. 47S4446.

LOVING CARE FOR MOTHER OR 
lather In a snail private rert home 
In Fairfield. Cloae to parka Tray 
aervlce. M-ktsr perwnal care. 
Reasonable ratea. Call Mra Mack
toe appo4mntoot 90-9313, ____
HOME FOR ELDERLY AMBULA- 
tory couple or .Ingle. Lovely home

WANTED TRAILER FOR RENT 
for A From Aug 5 to 26. 3S2-3S74.66 PLYMOUTH V.I.P. 4-door , 

hardtop. VS motor, auto
matic, power steering and 
brakes. Custom radio. 
Vinyl roof. Showroom con
dition. Balance factory 5- 
Year. 50,000 Mile Warran
ty. Reg. 53895.
SALE PRICE........ 53494

66 BARRACUDA Faetback. 
Hi Peri. 8 cyl. motor, 4- 
speed trans., bucket 
seats, Sure Grip rear 
end, Blue Streak tires. 
Balance 5-year, 50.000- 
Mlle Warranty. Reg. 
53495.
SALE PRICE..........53191

IT COASTLINER. LIKE NEW, 
9999. <56.2520.FRANCIS BATTERY 

T.RES LTD. 
Retreat^ ^Spclauna

Hili."* Have 
Call after <BOB S TRAILER SALES

DROP IN and SEE OUR 
ARISTROCRAT Family . . . 
LO LINERS, MAINLINERS, 
LAND COMMANDERS and, 

here real soon
the ALL NEW 20' LAND 

LLNER, with tandem axle.

MEDINA RESTHOME VACANCY 
tor gentleman. Private dr mml- 
private. OSMSIS.

real bargain 
Take over payment,.

1966 de luxe Comet Caliente. VS. 
automa'-lr. 1.100 mile,. 478-2196
USS FIAT 000 SPYDER. RED 
aim Mack Interior, 3.400 mile,. 77 
m.p.g. Unlveralty itudenL Save

• SEAT COVERS'1
I

Sizes and types to fit most; 
cars — All colors. 

From 54.95 up
| DAD TIRE LTD. 
Victoria Duncan
382-7283 746-7191

S3 PLYMOUTH Fury 4-Door E«,uimaii 
Hardtop. 6-cylinder,!^?*? 
power steering. Lie. <3- 
845. Rduced from SM-ana
51895 to .................... 51615,—

TOURIST
ACCOMMODATION66 FORD Galaxie 500, 2-door i 

hardtop. V8 motor, auto
matic, power steering and 
brakes, custom radio. Bale 
ance factory 2-Year, 24,- 
000 Mile Warranty. Reg.

| 53595.
SALE PRICE ......... 33292

66 COMET sedan, automatic ~ 
and radio. Reg. 52595. JSSming** 
SALE PRICE 52393 Oak Bay

f-con- LGE. KIT. UNITS. CABLE TV, 935 
1375 week Ettrella Motol. 385.706 RITZ APARTMENT HOTEL 

DOWNTOWN
Near Eaton’, and Safewaya Com
fortable. reasonably priced hou,r- 
keeping rooms and suites, by day. 
week or month. Elevator servlet. 
For men and ladies. 710 Fort St., 
383-llBL

(3 RAMBLER 660 Sedan. 
Automatic drive, radio. 
Lie. 48-88. Reduced from 
51595 to .................. 31222

65 VALIANT V-200 4-door 
sedan. Hi Peri, slant 6 
motor, automatic, radio. 
Balance 5-Year, 50,000- 
Mile factory Warranty. 
Ree 32595.
SALE PRICE........ 32393

URGENTLY NEEDED ROOM AND 
board for mother and 3 small 
children plus loving care for 
children while mother works- Will 
pay monthly rates and do own 
laundry, etc. Plus help with house-

65 PONTIAC Parisienne 2- 
door hardtop. V8 motor, 
automatic, power steering 
and brakes, radio. Imma
culate car. Reg. 52995. 
SALE PRICE..........52777.

1966 VANGUARD, tlOO MODEL A RUNNING GEAR, 
complete motor, wire wheels, tube, 
end Urea . SOx21-lnch, extra cer 
pane. Reasonable. 394-4492

65 FORD Fairlane 500 se
dan. V8 motor, auto
matic, radio. Reg. 32595. 
SALE PRICE........ 32393

1969 VOLVO, GOOD CONDITION,

65 DODGE Polara 2 - door 
hardtop, V8 motor, auto
matic, power steering and 
radio. Balance factory 5- 
Year, 50,000 Mile Warran- 
tv. Ree. $2995.
SALE PRICE..........22777

LARGE. BRIGHT ROOM

65 ACADIAN sedan. Auto
matic, radio. Reg. 52395. 
SALE PRICE..........52191

VANGUARD
Campers — Trailers !

Canopy Tops ‘
EXCLUSIVE FACTORY REPRE- 
SKNTATIVES FOR VANCOUVER 
LSLAND AND GULF ELANDS. 
BUY DIRECT AT FACTORY 

PRICES

• LOW DOWN PAYMKNT
• BANK FINANCING

BUILD A
TRAILER. CAMPER,
TENT TRAILER OR 

CANOPY TOP 
Parts and Plans Stocked

• BUMPERS AND APPLIANCES
INSTALLED

See our Display 

8-5:30, 6 days a week

64 FORD Falcon 2-door. 
Radio. Reg. 51795.
SALE PRICE........51595 TRIUMPH - ROVER - FIAT 

Over 20 Different Medela ea Display 
Curautrle Factory Service aaS 

Perle Facilities Plus

66 CORVAIR 4-Door Hard- Beet uor, BUS____________
lop. Radio, automatic. •« Austin, very good motor.

, Lie. 50-389. Reduced from ----- ---------- ----------------------------
52595 to

65 RAMBLER Classic 770 2- 
door hardtop, V8 motor, 
automatic, power steering 
and brakes, radio. Reclin
ing bucket seats. Reg.j 
32795.
SALE PRICE..........52585

l^jcnee peexeu. vwee.iu. -en. WW EVERyn|INC SUPPLIED. SINK.
---- frMgv ^.44 first floor Vlng IndyDELIGHTFUL ACCOMMODATION ciuM to near Centrai Park. 835. 
for elderly couple or elderly lady 2354.
or genUeman. 1 or 2 rooms as mi-nsTTempiN nnixirirrvp.

63 VALIANT V100 4-door se
dan. Reg. $1795.
SALE PRICE..........$1595

1988 CADILLAC COUPE DE 
V Hie. an new. many extras. Im
maculate Consider trade. 477-3104.

BRIAN HOLLEY 
MOTORS LTD.BIG TRADE ALLOWANCE 

NO PAYMENTS TIL JUNE

60 RAMBLER Classic I 
dan. Radio. Reg. 5895. 
SALE PRICE............56

59 OLDSMOBILE 2 - Door 
Hardtop. Full power. Lie. 
18-065. Reduced from 
51295 to........................ 5877

59 PONTIAC Laurentian 2- 
door hardtop, automatic, 
radio. Reg. 31295.
SALE PRICE..........$1081

MORE THAN 100 

TOP QUALITY CARS 

UNDERTHE

ec AT rxrifnDTT r AUSTIN AW. KUNfllNb ANU66 OLDsMOBILE Dynamic itesawd. ns or chmst offer. «n-
88 4-Door Hardtop, 1 owi>wt________ _ ____ . _
er. 1.0 w mileage. FuU,Monms 
power equipment. Save in ton

, over 51.000 now at . 53895 m kwtuc coupe, running

XXXXXXXX 
CONVERTIBLES 

XXXXXXXX
I ' BIG SIGN’

66 PLYMOUTH Sport Fury ENSIGN
Convertible. Hi-Perf. V8 .
motor, automatic with CHRYSLER PLYMOl 
console shift, bucket seats. 930 Yate,
power steering and
brakes, radio. Balance Open Weekdays Till 9 
factory 5-Year, 50,000 Mile 
Warranty. Reg. 54495. 386-2411
SALE PRICE ..... 53993

SPEEDWAY MOTORS LTD. 
9li Yates

Your Volkswagen parts 
and service centre 

385-2415

<5 PLYMOUTH Belvedere 3- 
.Door. V-8. automatic. 

White with black top. Lie. i>«a 
59-682. Reduced from '« l 
52395 to .................... 52085 KJ

BEAUTIFUL HOMES 
For MODERN LIVING 

WF. HAVE THE 
MOBILE HOME FOR YOU

TOTE-EM 
TRAILER SALES 

478-1041 8 mi. N. on Hwy 1

ROOM AND BOARD. YOUNG PER-

59 PONTIAC Sedan. 6-cylin- i 
der. automatic. Lie. 48-

W- WM - -S__-J M—---.t. ncOuCeCrlTOin
$955 to................... . $584

VERY LARGE MAIN FLOOR 
.jmaHweitof reom. mnything63 PLYMOUTH Fury Con

vertible. V8 motor, auto
matic, power steering, 
custom radio. Balance 
factory 5-Year, 50,000 Mile 
Warranty. Reg. $2495. 
SALE PRICE..........82292

BRITISH CAR CENTRE 
YATES AT QUADRA. GOOD RUNNING

I Um. SM w he* 
after 8 p-m.

1888 AUSTIN HEALY SPRT 
81.778. 335-ttuS between 3 end T.

GROUND FLOOR FOR ELDERLY

SPRING ART SHOW 
Featuring B.C. artists. In- ' 
eluding Jack Lee McLean 
and Robert McVettte Mon
day, May 1st to Saturday, 
May 6th.

9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

ADMISSION FREE

Visit our indoor showroom 
for USED cars

VICTORIA TIRE LTD.

Good. Clean 
CARS AND TRUCKS 

WANTED 
Cash to 5 Minutes 
- PLIMLEY _ 

1010 Yates St

XXXXXXXX 
STATION WAGONS 
XXXXXXXX Winning Contract85 ENVOY EPICS — Lease r*?*- — 

Car Changeover of these '
tough little British-built nsu Pthm 
GM ears. Outstanding^ ooo 
economy . . . really greet moim with 
value at EACH ... 51348

85 CHEVY n 4-door Station 
STf- Wagon. Reg. 52385.
E coBwaSS: SALE PRICE......... «2U1|' CORTINA De luxe with 

automatic transmission. 
This is a company vehicle 
with less than 7,000 miles. 
Fully equipped. New price 
$2562. As new..........51995

18 PLYMOUTH Belve
dere Sedan, V-8, auto
matic drive. Tan with

nth ibower and toilet, to disagree whether a 
.“S'* bid of four “O trumps,

, 704944 Lake Cowichan in various sequences, is 
TRAVEL TRAILKR. natural or Blackwood, 

contained, furnace, water Three tips: 1. Four
S*wg* ** no trump is always nat- 
ctorY built Atu- ural if neither player 

“1 has bid a suit genuine- 
fat ssoa M2-H0S alter I 2. If at some stage
enSoner. trailer one player bids three 
uiabie, quiet, cioae to tea. no trump and partner 
1 tan. Up-laland. Victoria bldl [our of B minor
“ODD TRAILER SAL»-i*\.»

PROPANE — RENTALS'a IOUr HO tTUfTip
ik l and Miiistreara Rd. by the three no trump 

WMgt> — bidder is a sign-off.
!GLE TRAILER SALES 3- When " trUmP SUit 
d used mobile HOMnS has not been agreed.

zus TTOM-Canada Hwy either expressly or by 
BMTOCRAT L.UXE implication, four no 
Showroom condition, coat trump is again natural, 
irsain at >EMa 788-MU- hut this is the situation 
JING A camping that causes most diffi- 

I have a St, x llF. * ’
deck moulted co a >•• culty.

JT^fc?^7s^ioneW ANSWERS TOBm-Mto.ntjna---------  BBIDOe quizr -
g.,T*-r . e s p a des. 

i. Priced at SI M for quick jg willing to bid
------- --------------— slam if North has three

T2££' aces- but immediate 
r-65B7.' bid of four no trump
5X5 camper, liKE'WOUid be a natural 
r M-ton truck. >230 raise - which partner

_______________  could pass. Therefore
T^ILwe.’ier a bid of three spades is 

(99-1772. a necessary preliminary, after which four no trump will
aloha trailers and be Blackwood.,
: b- four diamonds. Slam will depend on whether part-
^LZL^t^MBikro "«• has a flt in diamonds- and the only way to find out 
, S^tortrt? inrtSJ?^!t° is to rebid them. The safety factor is that if North s 
■leepe 4. phis extras 477- ha[Kj is unsuitable for slam, he can bid four no trump 
-------------- ■■ ■——as a natural sign-off.
^PE„f. i™^if*^ie u c. Pass. This Is a situation which can frazzle experi-

moo 47MBZ_ ___ enced partnerships. We hold that because no suit has
portsman trailer, been agreed. North’s bid is invitational, not Blackwood. 
„ -.I— ,-w.iroi. ti.290. I( North wants to ask for acejj he has to “lnvenC a bid 

in a minor suit, after which four no trump would be 
Blackwood.

d. Pass. North has rejected the slam invitation; his 
hid of four no trump being a natural sign-off.

(A Bell McClure Sjndlcete Feeturel

61 VALIANT 4-door Station 
Wagon. Automatic trans. 
SALE PRICE..........$1292

RASH TOR YOUR CAR 
Phone KEN anytime. 
SUBURBAN MOTORS 

386-6131

63 RENAULT R-8 Sedan,
24,000 miles, radio, in enu 
excellent , condition — 
throughout 5M5S2

rum
63 VOLKSWAGEN De Luxe.

Radio. Excellent coif,1*1 
dition ........................5U95|«!

61 ANGLIA. This is a 1-own- •*.
er car in excellent condfcl^ w 0MC m Tandem Trector. 
tion throughout......... 5795 George Ea* Truck Sain Lto.

1-TON FLAT DECK. 
SESW mllto. New

COMPARE! 
Price! Selection! 

Warranty! Terms! 
What a Profile! 60 MORRIS 1000 Statico Autoro. 

ir.„A. 5495 helta, Iwa8°“ .........................*TOtkmJS.

59 VOLKSWAGEN. This carj* 
has been thoroughly re- “tea 

1 conditioned and is like'^5?. 
new throughout. You musb^.J6

1.1 n»ny CASH OR CONSIGN.
:s ARTS CAR SALES BURNM BUICK LeSabre, 4-Door SMj 

Hardtop. Full p o w e r,;»
' equipment. Black with 

matching interior. Lie. 1 
43-778. Reduced from —
51195 to .................... 5877 via

___  /ISM
<8 AUSTIN A-60. Only 6.500;*»r 

1-owner miles. Absolutely nss 
immaculate ........mA'?*

57 CHEVROLET 2-door Ste- see "........
tion Wagon. Custom radio. 57 MORRIS < 
Reg. 5695.
SALE PRICE............5494 57 HILLMAN

5395 IMI G.M.CJ *-TON AT.; UM 
O.M.C. H-toa: '*5D,ch*v-,„I’,S;i; 

eim ISS5 ‘.t-ton Lex Blow .'•’Oto*'*195 Motor! 1. 2949 Duuglto. S84-7MS.

Nortb 
3N.T. 
4 N.T.

BRITISH CAR CENTRE 
(Div. of Peter PoUen Ford) 
Yates at Quadra 384-5555

MORE THAN 100 

TOP QUALITY CARS 

UNDER THE 

’BIG SIGN’ 

ENSIGN

CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH
n CHEV W-TON PICKUP. VERT
Suod Iheilr. MOO firm. 477A494MORRSON ON DOUGLAS 

OPPOSITE MAYFAIR 

G M. CITY IN VICTORIA 

Phone 385-5777

II BI LINER. Ueep* 4------>1199
IF TALISMAN trallei. » wide.' 

lully leU roniaiaed. top
_ _____ shape lU.SSa

S4 CHEV V. TON PICKUP. Sl.190. 2 r CAVEMAN cempen. ea. St.180 
3.VMSS1. r CAVEMAN camper. W‘I*
'.................. . ........ ■■  ------------——— vanity and matties.1 ai.ifito
1,w ,THAM.E\,v*f'toAi,xCOXDI' * CAVEMAN. Wllh vaaily aad

REPOSSESSED CARS. NOTHING 
down, payment! ualy MS-ISM.

Open Weekdays Till 9 Dunatervtlle Ave.
1887 RAMBLER STATION WAGON 
Will takf offera. 478-5193. «*» I RENTING IF TRAILER 

; '6. Reserve now lor your
XSS5Q13 477 2580.
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,1» APAHTMINYS TO MNT13I OUMXB TO MNT 

UNFURNISHED ~ " -----

1U HOUSEKEEFINS ROOMS 12« APARTMENTS TO RENT 
TO RIHT FURNISHED

The LA PALOMA APT.. K« Dallas 
Rd . now offers a modem 1- 
bedroom apt., at >99 per month, j 
also 2-bedroom apl. at >140 per 
month, with wall to wall carpets,, 
cablevtalon. laundry facilities, mod ; 
cm appliapcea al Included. Qoat 
to parka and bus service. Available 
May 1 See Superintendent. Ste 
102. La Plamoa Apt., or

Contact Rental Dept.
KKR AND STEPHENSON LTD.,

WO Broughton Street.

SHARLSTON APT. - 1408 Stada 
cona Ave. Convenient to town, 
modem 1 bed apt, living 
room, kitchen with elec, stove 
and fridge, and dining area, 
bathroom, cablevtalon. laundry 
facilities. 985 per month. Avail-

RESERVATIONS 
NOW BEING MADE 

NEW BLOCK 
ROYAL 

INGLEWOOD 
M RICHMOND AVENUS 

OxnplMton D,ta Approx. May

BROWN BROS. AGENCIES! 
LTD.

1125 Blanshaid Street 

Call Rental Department anytime

THE SENATOR 
1764 OAK BAY AYR.

Lovely bright auftea in I 
block, on transportation.

1 bedroom >112 
1 bedroom >U9

AVAILABLE MAY 1 
163k Quadra 1-bedroom. rang*. 
Coat wood heat >55.
1602 Co Mt 2-bedroom. range, auto
matic oil neat W0.

Why are more and more royal trust co. mmii 
people moving up to THE furnished upper duplex on 

Johnaon St, 1 large bedroom, 
living lately and bathroom.

Ask any of our more than 250 heat included, wo per month, sw* 
resident, and they will say:?‘“

• No main street noises, ij
• Superb sound proofing. ■
• Hydro therapy bath. L
• Heated swimming pool, !:
• Saunas.
• Suites second to none.
• Safeway across the street 
•Billiards.
• Games room.

Lounge.

PLUS PLUS PLUS

Many Other Features.
Enjoy Luxury Living

Bachelor Suites $105
1- Bedroom from $115
2- Bedroom from $155 

Also furnished available

Quadra___
SELF - CONTAINED. C 
located, clean 2-room

BEDSITTING ROOM. KI 
fridge. Business lady. 384-530
>50 ~LIVING ROOM. BE1 
kitchenette. Fort St 385-7915.

FOR MAY AND JUNE. CLOSE IN. 
>45 plua light and phone. >89-9087. _

;s E L F - CONTAINED l-BKDROOM 
•uite- VUljUto deluded. •»- After 5

:< GORDON ST — Down) won
" modem. bachelor ate., large 

living room. elec, range and 
fridge, modern bathroom, 
heated. >96 per month. , 

Contact Rental Dept.
KER AND STEPHENSON LTD., 

980 Bi<Michi-.n Street.
385-3411.

QUIET, ALL FOUND, ST 
room. W5. 859 Cormorant 47

MNT ibedS&jm Seated suite in 
Vittoria. Automatic watoina tadtt- 
U,« pru'tort. Caryat. «6 JS»

KM312 RETIRED AHD SEMI RETIRED 
qulm.lt, only Fatrtlrid dtotrict near Perk.

P. R. BROWN A SONS LTD. 
TC2 ForyStrMt MSMM

J ROOMS, 
hot water.

Idee. Adulta 
. 611 David.CLOSEST APARTMENT 

TO TOWN 
NORWOOD ARMS 

845 BURDETT 
Choice front 1 -bedroom suite. Avail
able May 1. >130 per month. Phone

CRANMORE COURT 
2100 Cadboro Bay Road. 1-bedroom 
suite, second floor. Available May 1- 
1S or June L >106. Lovely view, 
well heated, quiet area. Kitchen 
equipped fridge and atove. Laundry 
facilities, washer and dryer. Cable 
visum. carport Included. C3oee to 
ahoping and bu« route. Caretakei. 
29MBM or 385-1091.

Rental Agents
P. R. BROWN A SONS LTD. 
799 Fort Street 3*54432

EL FLAMINGO APT - 532 Della* 
Rd., now offers a modern 
hacheior apt, at 994 per month. 
Cabtevtatan. laundry facilities, 
modern appliances included. 
Close to parka and bus service. 
See Superintendent, Ste. 102. La

PANDORA VILLA 
1130 Pandora Avenue 
. ultimate in apartment llvt 
fcrn Mock—walking distance 

centre
1 BR suite. «0> 00
2 BR suite. >199 00 ~

EILSA MANSION
530 Cook St 1 bedroom suite 

Sitting room, dressing room. >-piece 
bathroom, kitchenette, fridge and

i'Tke appoint meats to view NEWLY DECORATED 1-BEDROOM G<Mf Club on Drive.
and iK'^niU in *«•»»«« Avafla-bto. g^
2** AND FAIRFIELD J.ROOM HEATED SUITE. SHARE OAK RAY MODERN ’BEDROOM 
3© 3640. V WtW8> a*d bathroom. >4fl Central >04-209 »uite. W15 Adulta M34066. 
remember we sell real estate FURNISHED 3-ROOM SUITE. 2718

*e need houses to sell or rent Rock Bay Ave 3844195 _________ .........
THE PARK PACIFIC 

9% Niagara Street A 
at DOUGLAS

Dallas waterfront and Beacon Hill 
Park Just around the corner. Only 
two choice suites left:

Bachelor 999.00 
1 BR suite 046.00

>62 2 BEDROOMS. LIVING ROOM, 
kitchen, bathroom, atove. fridge.

rrt basement. OU beat. Jams* Bay. 
or 8 children. 383-WT.

COLLINGWOOD COURT 

975 rAIRFIELD ROAD

UPPER FURNISHED 3 BED- 
rooms. Convenient to everything, 
immediate occupancy. Owner, 964*

THE LORD and LADY 
SIMCOES

440 - 450 Simcoe St. 
385-3111

FOR VICTORIA’S 
FINEST

FURNISHED SUITE 
CaU

THE SIMCOES 
♦40-450 Simcoe 385-3111

NOW
RENTING

NORTH WEST TRUST 

717 Fort SL 386-3534

UNFURNISHED UPPER 
on waterfront locatm 
after 8 p.m. FAIRVIEW

MANOR
SOS TRUTCH STREET 

Om el victor!*', newtrt

WELLINGTON MANOR —

elevator. cabl, TV. 1-BR ante,

BHAVItW TOWER, - «M I 
R<1. De luxe hlKhriw wtu l« 
mountain and lea view, ve

CHARTER HOUSE 
♦35 Michigan St. 384-8923
Studio ........................  $82-$90
One-Bedroom........$1004130

IwaJUac Hat «nly>
Two-Bedroom........$1384155
Two-Bedroom (1 only) 
Wall-to-wall carpet .... $165

HARBOUR HOUSE 
HOTEL

™ R&'ELS£SToT
CANGES HARBOUR

Spacious grounds include swimming
ENA COURT - 1SU 
Ave. Spacious 1-BR suite in

REGENT TOWERS 
415 Michigan St. 383-6216
Studio........................  $80487
One-bedroom ...... $1044125
Two-Bedroom .... $1354160
14 bath. 1 availed, line let. ,155

ENQUIRIES DAILY
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

G.ntal Part Court, Lovat Ave. 8 
blocks to Town and Country. 9 
blocks to Mayfair. Cablevision. 384-

BECKLEY MANOR 
548 DALLAS ROAD

l-Bedroom Suites from $135
MR. G. R. DOUGLAS 

Property Manager

NORTH WEST TRUST CO. 
m Fart St. 3864534

STOCETON ORES.
people and ttudenta wek-
lect survival. 3 furnished 
high-class private home. 
Included. 477-4745

PRINCESS CHARLOTTE 
4«7 LAMPSON ST.RESERVE NOW 

VANCOUVER VILLA1-BEDROOM SUITE IN 5-PLEX. 
Linden Ave. near Fairfield Rd. 
Ideal for working girls or nurses. 
Lswnflry, facilities. heat included

ROOF LOUNGE 
TENANTS’ ACTIVITIES 

ROOM
ADULT, OHLY - HO PHI, 

Walter Thome-384-4832

ROCKHEIGHTS VILLA 
742 Lampson St.

FOR JUNE. JULY AHD AUGUST

CHRISTIE POINT GARDEN 
APARTMENTS 

WATERFRONT—POTTAGE 
INLET

ADULT ONLY 2-bedroom 
apartments. $97 to .....$127

f. R. BROWN RENTALS

3-Bedroom Townhouse ..$155 
FEATURES:

Cablevision,
Laundry facilities.
Hobby room. 
Kindergarten.

I Clinic.
No through traffic. 
OFFICE OPEN DAILY, 
9:00 A.m. - 3:30 p.m.

PLAN NOW!
RESERVE EARLY I - 
Your family holiday will he 
one to remember If you 
spend it at am of the places

MONTREAL TRUST 
1057 Fort 3884 NEWLY OHOGRATKb. t

$95 — 3 Bedroom,
. WaJHowraB carpeta 

Available May 1 
NOR-GARDEN COURTS

Royal Jubilee Hospital

FEATURING:
DON'T BE DISAPPOINTED 

RESERVE EARLY ! ! !
•’"‘fS^-dSSSA^

ISLAND

THREE BEDROOMS. LITIHOQUALICUM VIEW 
AUTO COURT

HOTEL
PAHBVH.LH. VX St 

Thera la ao much at bland 
Hall to make It the favorite 
reran of nuny people. Situ
ated on one at the moat 
beautiful white, Bandy 
beaches to well-known retort 
village on main bland High
way. Ideal place for sum
mer vacations, weekends, or 
Just any relaxing holiday.

• INDOOR HEATED’EALT

HAWTHORNE MANOR ISIS NEW-

^n,n-
IfTt PWVATt

Only a 30-minule drive 
over the scenic Malahat.

3-BEDROOM SUITE 
LA MAISON BLANCHE 

AvalMMe Mu i S to muntoor

IM HOUSIS WANTW TO
MNT

BEACH
HOLIDAY

ACRES
HHAOBT

STRATHCONA PARK 
LODGE

Sold Rhwr Ro*A >aW» L**,
Sa-8»j?ssaraa

ENGLISHMAN’S RIVER 
COURT

m and Stotoiaa Hwlinnn
,»«. nentlM undo* toad, Irtoi

ground floor, all facing the 
kea. and all with private 
bathroom, are under oon-

GEORGIA VIEW 
AUTO COURT

CAMXL0T
fsrem^WAMTtt

-QUALTCUMARMS 
SUMMER RESORT

"The Inn by the Sea'
a perfect Vacation wrtte 

w for further Information

HAVE YOUR FAVORITE
NEWSPAPER DELIVERED 

to you when on Holiday,

KARL’S KOVE KABINS
8 S LF-CONTAINED 1J 
ault,. Available May 1.

IRKA. UNFURNIBHED 
suite or duplex. 1 or 3

qulm.lt
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OPPORTUNITIES

146 BUSINESS OPPORTUNE 
TIES WANTED

ISO HOUSES FOR SALE
HALLS, STORES AND 
OFFICES TO RENT 4-Suiter

Beacon Hill Park 
Hi-Rise Arsa

GROCERY STORE WITH LIVING 
quarters anywhere on Vancouver I*, 
land. Send details to Ken Chan, 
\arvumo Realty Co., 17 Churah St.. 
Nanaimo, B.C.

ISLAND HOMES LTD.
2504 Douglas St. 386-’i*5

BLENKINSOP AREA 
SPIC AND SPAN 
LOVELY 2 BEDRM 
$17,500
SPOTLESS condition Inside and 
out. Co«y. 3-yr-oid attractive. uRra- 

I modern 2-bedrm home, loaded with 
Trade your two or three bedroom many extra features. Bright living 
no-basement home for this lprge ir«*-. fireplace, gletftotng oak floors, 
older spacious Fairfield home with elect kitchen, dining rm., cundeck 
over 1800 sq. ft. “Ti two floors and 2^-, Utility area. 4-pce colored 
full basement. Your home must.wOinn. Open carpeted stairway to 
have few steps. Phone us to see f\dl hlgh f^^ment. Sep. rec. rm.,U„, - AUGUlff Ht - possefoton. Jn^MdriVfoto M^O.

Bishop 479-6900 ^ist^M^n S STn,
Mann 386-0477 384-7545 or 477170s kitchei

BROWN BROS. AGENCIES 
LTD.

1125 Blanshard Street 
385-8771 Anytime

JUST LISTED

ESQUIMALT 
6 SUITES

OVER 1 ACI

BEAUTIFUL BRITISH COLUMBIA

COUNTRY . INN AND MARINA 
, With Govt Wharf ht Lund. R <S-e 
\9*;Safe boat anchorage. Main port of 
”0™ j call for sportsmen and tugboats— 

j 400-acre property. Own lake water 
J 1 supply—High volume gas and oil

1 agency—Tavern store and restaur- 
rzi''! ant—Accessible by road from Van-

couver, B.C. This is a rebl going 
concern—Only reason for selling 
Is other tnterests-Full price 1315.000 
— Terms. Ideal for .3 or more 
partners.

DRIVF.-IN RESTAURANT -
In high payroll coastal town—Land
—Building and equipment for only

------  $49,006—One third down—10 months
operation clears $12,000 per year—
Owner wishes to retire—100 miles 

»ach. north of Vancouver, RC.—Accessible 
Only by road. .

conversion.: U2 ACRE PENINSULA— 
own. Price on beautiful Cortes Island-Deep 

safe anchorage for boats of any size 
—About m miles of beach. Lots of 
frelh water — Ideal summer hide- 
away for UP to 10 fiunllies. Only 

LOCATION, H5 000. Coastal property is at a 
w premium even up here—Writ* dr 

ADJACENT phone t0day'
TANTIAL'connaught investments ltd

t21 <W0 47,26 Marine Ave. F-1.9W PoweU Rlver RC
Tel: 485-4217 Aria Code 604

CAMPBELL BUILDING. 1029 Doug Ur Street Centrally located. Rea». 
omble rent Two narking buildings 
nearby Heat light, water. Janitor 
and elevator aervices all provided 
Liberal allowance for repairs and 
•iterations.
306 aq. ft. ............... $39 per month
ISO aq. ft ............... $33 per month
212 aq ft —-------$45 per month
450 sq. ft ;.......$105 per month
506 sq. ft ............. $115 per month
•»# sq. ft .... $181 per month
•06 sq. ft---------- $141.40 per month
837 sq.f L*..............$181.00 per month

Arthur E. Hayne*. Limited 
TO Fort St Phone 38M271

COMMONWEALTH 
TRUST OO. 

real estate DIV1SIO] 

623 Yates Street ' 3&

147 fXCHANGE REAL 
ESTATE

Imagine the potential of over an 
acre of prime^apartment property 
ln Esquimalt with 6 suites, full 
baseemnt, - oil hot water heat, and 
everything In tip-top, condition. 
Illness is reason for selling, so It 
can ONLY be shown by prior 
appointment »

Full particulars and to view phone 
anytime to:

“ARMY” ARMSTRONG 
CLIFF SALMOND 

385-1448

ROYAL OAK 
OVER H ACRE 

EXCELLENT FAMILY 
HOME

HARRY
FOSTER
LTD.BEAUTIFUL

>po,ll, 'Tb, Bay"

HAULTAIN AREA
5,ulter showing . very good 

1 return. 3 bedroonu. living and 
.dining roonu. kitchen with utility 
are, each unit, oak floor, through
out A real bargain nt 827.730.

A. FORBES *
J. M. TOOTHILL 

R1IS ran, 3852308. 3858033 
Commonwealth Trust Company

-- VANCOUVER ISLAND'S 
FINEST APARTMENT 

BLOCK
21 suites — Including groom Pent- 
house showing excellent return.

FULL PRICE J193.000 
No phone Information, tdeaae Full 
statement available to genuine

GORDON HEAD 
NEAR UNIVERSITY 
SEA VIEW

TUDOR TRADE 
Trade your lot for a seetui 
Tudor — see our claulfled ad 
vendor will take view or treed 
preferably sewered In trade.

Bishop 479-6900
Mann 286-0477

COLWOOD 
% ACRE

THREE BEDROOMS 
$14,500

Drive by 658 Kelly Road. Please do 
not disturb owners. There Is NO 
BASEMENT but the home is lovely 
inside with a 21’ living room with 
open fireplace sad lieautiful new 
kitchen cabinets, countertop and S.S. 
sink. The lot Is a perfect playground 
for children and a future division 
into two lots la a good paaaibUlty. 
For full particulars, call Mr. Yells. 
382-2101 Rea 363-9089. (With sub- 
stantlal down payment, the balance 
will be carried by agreement for

GARDNER AGENCIES LTD.

LAKEFRONT 
3 LOTS —OVER 1 ACRE

l»-ft frontage on lovely Glen 
Treed, ucluded. City weter 

and UghL Baa been subdivided Into
3 lota Small 4-room house on one 
lot. 811,000. NO drive-by.

For appointment to view call 
Mr. Pearce. 1858771,

“MARINA”
SEA FRONT

BEST FISHING AND mmrt 
BEAUTIFUL SPOT amongst the 

. island, WHAKFAGE FOR 100 
W.’ATS. Marina hardware. TACKLE

waking *nd MA-™.™ 
Vo’,E’ BOATS AND tmnMer 

CABIN CRUISERS. Newer Abed- 
room home. Thia Is a wonderful
^L'&»toPSD 
». Terms can be arranged.

MRS, SIMPSON. 3884741.
Northwestern Securities Ltd.

MOVING TO AN 
APARTMENT?

floor. Cafl R. DI MONTIGNY. 
$8M2$L COLONY REALTY 
LTD. COURTENAY 

14 UNIT MOTEL
GORDON HEAD 
BRAND NEW 
SPACIOUS RMS.
Best of workmanship and planning in this spacious home. Lari living 
room, guest dining room, dream 
Wtohen with golden ash cabinets, 
dining area and utility off. 3 large 
bedrooms, master bedroom en 
auite. 5-pce. de luxe vanity bath-

OAK BAY SOUTH 
&xS DUPLEX

Attractive and well built. 1.036 sq. 
ft on each side, consisting of 
L.R. with F.P., dining room, and 
2 bedrooms. Full basement. Mod
ern auto oil fUmaces and wiring. 
Fine garden. One block from the 
Seafront, and buses at the door. 
Phone 385-8012 anytime for further 
details. Exclusive listing.

PRICE $26,800

BRYAN LEVERTON 
620 View SL Member M.LA

Due to central location, this older TO 
type motel produces a steady year- $63 
round Income. Gross tor 1966 was 
over $16,000. Comfortable 3-bednx>m 
home for the owner. Room for more 
units. Excellent buy at $55,000 with 
$20,000 cash.

ELECTRICAL BUSINESS ~

817,000 PROFIT Cm
■ IPn

Located In a bvwy Vancouver BUnd.Ry.------ —-----—.
eky. Speriallring ln repair, end re-Juige atore building and spacious, 
winding of Industrial and comment comfortable, t-bedroom home on an 
dal motor. Business Is completelyI acre of land. Near sea, frequent 
•aulppedand weU-eetohUshed. Price ferry service, all services. Full 
of 829,000 Includes 54.13,1 stock, price 837.aw. Take over H5«K)
equipment end buhrfow with «atc. 414* 8 year mortgage, plu, mint- 

i.T.1^2? mum ,10 00° «••> »"« considerSSJivMnJ^Sh'.x™!rtjL3^m2SPS hou” "■ property In trade for bal- 
hmt^^for an experienced man or ance. Turnover 850,000.

Write or phone HAROLD 8HOP- 
Funtxr details can be obtained LAND, SALT SPRING LANDS LTD., 
* ------ ---- ■ ■ ------------ - - - Re.

537 5443 Nights

GALIANO ISLAND
VIEW ROYAL 
5 YEARS OLD 

VERY LOW TAXES
A beautiful family home; cathedral 
entrance, L shaped living room, din
ing room, large kitchen, I bed 
rooms, 4 pee. vanity bathroom, full

Call STUART CRICKMAY 
388-5155 or 385-3170

VIEW ROYAL 
1 AND l/10th ACRES I I 

PLUS
(An Elfin Cottage) 

TREES ... SECLUSION 
SEA VIEWS... 

812,950
This must be a CASH TRANS- 
ACTION, therefore to avoid breaking

Nanaimo Realty Co. Ltd.
A COMPLETE INTEGRATAED 
COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE 

SERVICE

We can uU your Bualneae, Farm or 
Watertronl Property. We can build 
you premise, to suit your buslneu. 
We can help finance or refinance the

SEA VIEWS 
OVERLOOKING 
CADBORO BAY

CLOSE TO OAK $AY 
DRIVE BY 1920 HAULTAIN 
$560.00 DOWNfrom Fred Westnedge. c/o Nanaimo 

Realty Co. Ltd.. 17 Church SL, 
Nanaimo. B.C , or phone 754-2311 
day* or 754-7670 evenings.

OFFERS DOWN 
OR TRADE 

4 SUITES
14 YEARS OLD 

MUST SELL

1.02 ACRES 
NURSERY BUSINESS 

ROYAL OAK 
CATERING TO THE TRADE. 

Large dock ln container, with 
•lerllued foil or ready to be potted. 
Excellent 3-bedmom home, potting 
shed, .'-car garage. Stock area 
sprinkle; e<i. Asking price 830, non 
plus foxk at approximately 84,500 
from recent Inventory. For full 
deUfla plenfo call A M. Chandler

REVENUE POSSIBILITIES 
BOARDING HOUSE

Thia large 5-bedroom home, close 
to bus service in the city would

--------------- *wv .mtnnur mike an Meal boarding house or
suites, separate meters, entrances, duplex A large living room, dining 
ranges, fridges. Tenants supply own <»• bedroom on the
heat Good location and condi tioru,maln floor. Two bathrooms, 
to* rent to yourself If you UvJto OOMatlc furnace, completely re- 
with a moderate down payment or t,ecorate<,• move In now. with 
trade. C. Mallett, 382 2157 Western "»«*** down payment Easy terms.
--------- * “ Asking $14,950. JACK RODGER or

JESSIE MCGRATH 385-674L North
western Securities Ltd.

NEW
UNIVERSITY AREA 

3 BEDROOMS
2nd MORTGAGE LOANS
FROM PRIVATE FUNDS 

WITHOUT BONUS
FAIRFIELD AREA
NO FINANCING 

PROBLEMS

WATERFRONTREVENUE 
TEN RENTALS 

FULLY FURNISHED 
Good revenue producer, located In 
excellent rental area, walking 
distance to town. Good Income 
over $4,000. Suitable for couple or 
single lady. Terms Price $19,900 

C H. HOLLAND REAL ESTATE

There are few MARINA sites now 
available especially with AMPLE
WATERFRONT ACRES on 'sAA?- 
ICH PENINSULA, close In and 1 

from the Wfhwaj-. 1.000 ft of 
LEVEL ROAD FRONTAGE affords 
Ideal required PARKING AREA. 
Approved for MARINA, MOTEL. 
HOTEL and other enterprises. LOW 
DOWN PAYMENT will handle. 
FULL INFORMATION FROM 
AI AN R. FOSTER, 656-2862. 382- 
7276.
TOWN A COUNTRY REALTY LTD.

3 BEDROOMS 
FULL BASEMENT 
ONLY 810,500 
Gaol temlly hooM. >COSY HOME 

COUNTRY 
ATMOSPHERE

ing the stock on half-acre lot. 
Agents for Mercury Outboard. Sepa
rate living quarters. Located ln a 
thriving Industrial centre up-Island, 
Elderly widow says SELL. Good 
terms.

ONLY 839.500
Ken Wsltvr,. 385-8784 anytlm, 

DOUGLAS REALTY LTD.

RFFINAMCIN 
COUNTRY 

Gl.1.7 ISLAND
•nweXtMAi

LANGFORD
CONCRETE BLOCK

COMMERCIAL BLDG.
V, ACRE

3-BEDROOM HOUSE 
WELDER’S OPPORTUNITY 

OR7

GORGE 
LARGE LOT 
PLEASANT VIEW

VACANT LAND AND 
LAND DEVELOPERS* 
LOANS ANYWHERE 

PlMfo vfoi Mr. Thoma, at 
DOUGLAS HAWKES LTD. 
gl7A Fart SL. 884-7138; -to. «7»—»

ASKING 88.750 
CLEAR TITLE 

TERMS ARRANGED 
Phon, PHIL SIMPSON 

386-7521 anytime

MOTEL 
l.» ACRES

ZEm furnished 
UNITS, pm. BRAND-NEW 1.300 to. 
n. 5-bnlraam home with full

tafomMAReetma, StxlT. 
STONE 8 THROW FROM 

LOVELY BEACH.
Nice View

Easy Terms — Price 835,000 
Phone ROY E. RILLS, 8SM74L

DICKIE AGENCIES LTD. 
919 Fort 382-43L

WANTED: HANDYMAN 
WITH 8500. t

VIEW ROYAL 
Top Investment Potential 

823,500K5&5KS OAK BAY
TUDOR
838,500

PREFERRED low 
INTEREST RATES

FOR
RESIDENTIAL 

MORTGAGE LOANS 
. .. mCLUDtRO 

BUILDING LOANS 
ARB NOW AVAILABLE THROUGH

P. R. BROWN « SONS 
LTD.

WELL SITUATED CORNER 
VARIETY STORE 

84.500 WITH 0.000 
DOWN PAYMENT alva Hating cfol Mr. atom 

ma. 885-1185.

T) MILE POINT 
IICTURESQUE SETTING

WE TAKE TRADE-INS

WII-LOWS AREA 
MOVE RIGHT LN

SPRING AGAIN I 
THE CALL OF TEE COOP 1

1ST MORTGAGE LOANS 
UP TO 85%

NATIONAL TRUST CO. 
1280 Douglas 388-5451

WATER, CITY, 
MOUNTAINS 
GRACIOUS 

OLDER HOME 
Full Price Only 816.000

BURNSIDE - GORGE AREA 
811,960. (82500 Down)

LAKE HIL 
823,600.

complete
S.W. COR-PANDORA AMD FERN- 
WOOD. APARTMENT ZONED 
PROPERTY. WITH A DUPLEX 
THEREON - $138 REVENUE
GOOD BUYINO AT $18.W0. CALL 
IOWIB CRAIG. WESTERN 
HOMES LTD. $83-2157. 

FAIRFH2D 
TWO SUITES 

810,900 QUADRA STREET

LOCAL

UPLANDS % ACRE

LEN EBBELING 
J. ALLAN

384-0531 (ANYTIME) 
RACER and gWAYNE. LTD.

'•NOW IS THE TIME!1
With the tourlrt aauon 
RESTAURANT NEAR 
MINTS MONEY! Rlgh

8500 CASH
LANGFORD 

JBEDROOM atorter

LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
5 YEARS OLD 
3 BEDROOMS 

STUCCO
FULL BASEMENT 

815.750 FULL PRICEGORDON HEAD 
1889 SAN JUAN AVE.

Moving and Storage Business 
Ideal locnUoa - Good potential. 

8854741 er ree. 477-4483. 
Phone Charlie Pimlott 

Nartbweetam Securities Ltd.
considered. Cy Shearing. 882-843O. J BEAUTY SALON decorated Older
A Henderson Realty Ltd.. 38S47T4L la mmtont office hulldlng Lateri of "« W Heating. 
——--------------------------------------------- equipment Reduced. to.JM.Sno. For “«•

I EXCLUSIVE SPECIALTY SHOP nt'more Intonnatkm calf Jtoyd Jant- *• “
Oak Bay. For i caah sale. Stocked 5851453, ret. 3851005. Quadra J;;*® a^'i,1*

DRIVE W COFFEE SHOP AND 
drive In. 8<0 to 875 a month. On 
the MW highway. 4751WJ. 4753509.

O.H.W.



NORTHWESTERN NORTHWESTERN

of Victoria 
Ltd. '

909
GOV’T ST.

HOUSES FOE SALE

HAGAR * SWAYNE 
LTD.

<t« Yates street SM-06H
Member ot the Reel Estate Board

HAGAR k SWAYNE 
LTD.

B< Yates Street SM

HAGAR fc SWAYNE 
LTD.

nt Yates Street SSt-0531
Member ot the Reel Estate Boaid

CLARK k WALLACE
REALTY LTD.

Ol Broushton St. WS-F
Across from Eaton's Car Park

Bliltt (Bolonift.' Victoria,/B C , Sunday April 30

Branch Office 
3300 Quadra SL

Branch Office 
3300 Quadra SL

UPLANDS
EXECUTIVE

COMMONWEALTH 
TRUST COMPANY
REAL ESTATE DIVISION

PANORAMIC SEA VIEW" “117,900 -
,____„__________. »

thia to a 
Terms. Full

"QUALITY HOME’’ 
ST. FRANCIS WOOD 
6 ROOMS PLUS

LAKE HILL 
3-1 BEDROOMS 

QUIET CUL-DE-SAC 
out ot city transfer makes this final 
home located In popular area avail-1 
able Cathedral entrance leads to the j

IKUnil spacious living room with open.
•»■>-’><« hearth fireplace and deep, expor.

MVS wall-to-wall earpetin, met.
hardwood, which extends lato the

NORTH QUADRA” mss* ’12* dimn, ,™' Mo*rn" electric cabinet kitchen contains
be proud to own this anting arsa. Ths full, high base- 
<»Uy S years odd—yet latent with large finished rest room 
like new Large In Ing aad bar. playroom and den or 4th 
liming room and Sell-, bedroom. 5th almost completely 
Plus 4 good bedrooms finished tn expcnsite woods s pec 

I'd bathrooms. Hurry— bathroom roughed-la Plumbed for 
ew listing will sell fast, washer end dryer. Concrete drive 

and carport, southern exposure 
arlie Pint lot t ,undeck. Cshlevtsion. Close to con-41 » Be. enaLet ' ententes. Hurry to see thia new
u w Rm F77*"3 haling. Pries to sell at »35.«a>.

RUDY ROST 
384-0531 (ANYTIME)

OAK BAY”
‘OAK BAY ’

Lovely clean, charming horn* 
on quiet street in South Oak 
Bay. Three bedrooms, living 
r'x»m with fireplace, separate 
dining room Full basement 
with rec. room and drive-in 
garage 317.300. Call 385-6741 
Peter W. Bardon

•’EVEN GENERALS 
ARE FRIENDLY WHEN 
YOU OWN A HALF ACRE 
OF BEAUTIFUL 
WATERFRONT”

IV, a lam 4-bedronm family 
home whK boat dock, approx 
•tSrf of beach on a clone to- 
been lake and could be 

V.L.A.
For further information rail 

385-8741
Charlie Pimlott, 477-6483 
Peter Kugener. 383-9159

-A QUALITY HOME’’
IN A QUALITY AREA

This home Is one to be proud 
of. it 1* a new but conven- 
tiaml home. There la a large

•IDEAL" 
FAMILY HOME

•DO YOUR OWN 
FINISHING"

S903 OLIVIA PLC. 
NEAR NEW 
J BEDROOMS

RON SCATTERGOOD 
478-1974 384-0

COLWOOD - METCHOSIN 
5 BEDROOMS 

RUMPUS ROOM

CHECK THESE TERRIFIC 
FEATURES AND COMPARE

Guest, size living and dining 
room with picture windows 

Large entry , thru halt den; and
SELL
OR
TRADE

FXECUTIVE HOME { 
3 BEDROOMS - DE LUXE { 

HIGH AND QUIET «
NO EXPENSE has been SPARED J 
to make this home superior, i 
Located at the end of a CUL-DE- , 
SAC to the Cedar Hill arsa. 1.400 i 
sq . ft. of gracious living await , 
yod. It features deep, luxurious , 
wall-to-wall carpeting throughout. ] 
The large living room withj 
bay - windows has open hearth , 
fireplace and BUILT-IN STEREO 
AND TV. Bright dinliw room and 
spacious modern kitchen with ash 
mahogany cabinets. Kitchen and 
master bedroom have wide glass 
sliding doors to CONCRETE SUN- 
DECK and full-length balcony. 
Perfectly matched drapes In all

"ONLY $1300 DOWN" 
EIGHT YEARS OLD

Be sure to View this modern 
J or 3-bedroom home. It lea- 
tures a lam llvln, room with 
hardwood floors aad a fire
place. 4-piece bathroom, elec- 
Irtr cabinet kitchen, a full 
hasemeni with rou,hed-in 
ram pus room and a drlve-ln

RUDY ROST 
384-0531 (ANYTIME)

LIVE FREE! 
PLUS OVER $1,300 
NET IN INCOME 

IDEAL RETIREMENT

Peter W. Bardon

'KING - SIZE

Partdike setting « acres. 

ONLY 848.980 (TERMS)

DON ROBBINS 
384-0531 (ANYTIME)

LARGE TUDOR 
LARGE LOT 

4-5 BEDROOMS
. ONLY >28,000

as MM well landscaped property, 
.tor an overslae famlly-c

CENTRAL SAANICH
1 ACRE - SEA VIEW

Immaculate 1 ■ bedroom horn, 
)u* lto years oU. Lace llvln, 
room win, smart fireplace, tamlly- 
sued kitchen. Apce bathroom, (as 
furnace. This property to well 
worth your inspection Acres,, i,ssss^aXfisrvLA

BUZZ MAINPRIZE 
384-0531 (ANYTIME)

Within WALMNG DISTANCE of I 
downtown and only ONE block j 

Attractive
STUCCO 4-SUITER in an area of 
HI-RISES. this VALUABLE PROP
ERTY with EACH SUITE com- 
pletely INDEPENDENT. heated

WATERFRONT DELUXE 
RETIREMENT GEM

YOUR FINEST YEARS are yours to
enjoy in this lovely ft------•-----------
In FRIENDLY DEEP

JOHN BISHOP

ALBERT HEAD 
OVER 1 ACRE SEAFRONT 
5 BEDROOMS-3 BATHS 
OWN BEACH AND RAMP

RUDY ROST 
384-0631 (ANYTIME)

VIC WEST CUL-DE-SAC 
NEW 3-BEDROOM 

BASEMENT 
R. I. RUMPUS 

DRIVE-IN GARAGE

Comfortable older home tn good only 9 ys 
repair. 3 bedrooms up. plus 3-pce. attractive 
bathroom. Large living room, din- large din 
Ing room and breakfast nook, with FP. 
modem cabinet electric kitchen, main flo 
Full basement, OOM heat, easy-to basement, 
maintain lot. High location over- garage. * 
looking the city, quiet area. Ideal acre lot 
for young children, close to schools would pre 
and transportation. Require 11 200 Some lucl 
down or trade for 2-bedroom home real good 

I with basement of equal value or |8rs Ph.«n 
leu Willing to do some repairs. Le, pjger

ASKING $13,000

"MOUNT DOUGLAS—121,500
Lovely 5 year-old. 4-bedroom post 
and beam home- 1.400 sq. ft. of 
living area with living and dining 

11 oom separated by a floor to 
i celling brick fireplace, large kit
chen with eating area, lfc baths on 
main floor, full basement with 

, extra fireplace. For appointment to 
'view call

JACK KENNER
388-5155, res. 477 560 anytime.

ATHLONE WOOD 
614% MORTGAGE 

Rock ,ardens and horns of unusual 
construction and design Split level

TANGERINE
entry door, pale green sldlrlg 
and used brick accent this 
fabulous Parkland* home. 1.588 
sq ft .ontemporarv Pint and 
Beam. 4 large bedrooms, sep
arate dining and 20x20 living 
room with copper hooded fire
place, teak and grasactoth walls 
and clerestory see view win
dow. Downstairs a 21x14 rumpus 
room, laundry room, bathroo’n. 
etc. All this phis many other 
quality features such as Acrilan 
ww carpeting. Priced at 
I2S.000 with good terms Call 
ttS-3231 or 185-2885. BITTY

MARY JAMES

HAMPTON PARK 
FULLY FURNISHED

ONLY $10,850 

MIKE RUSSELL

2 BEDROOMS 
QUIET STREET 
TOWN a COUNTRY

den wllh fireplace-the master Mi) 
room has dressing area and bath en- 
suite-full basement and car storage 
for 8 cars—Just an easy 30 minute* 
to downtown. Asking 342.580.

JOHN BISHOP 
384-0531 (ANYTIME)

COVE in a 
RELAX in

r„__. _ _ -------- —( and enjoy
the ever-changing mood of the sea 
from the PICTURE WINDOW in 
the coay panelled llvtng room. A 
VERY MODERN kitchen with beau 
t.ful BIRCH CABINETS. Double S/S 
sinks, BUILT-IN COPPER range 
and oven and fridge, AND A VIEW 
DINING AREA. UTILITY ROOM

FaMIL? klhhm. full base <*>«• surroundln, horns, us 
merit, autosnattc oU heat and dtasppe.nn, and nice modem 
lovely fenced yard setth fruit homes are Msadlly Improving this 
troro. B.ooo well handle with I "Hi ™« >“«>|s requires aldt of-----------C - ... . but Is an excellent vshw

for only ,17 900

RUDY ROST 
384-0531 (ANYTIME)

FAIRFIELD
SPACIOUS—RENOVATED 
4 BEDROOMS PLUS DEN 

NO BASEMENT 

Ptls raid FAMILY HOMS with

"$7,950"
HANDYMAN S SPECIAL 

SEVEN-BOOM, --BATHROOM 
city home. Structurally sound. 
Low taxes.
MBS. SIMPSON. MS«4t

ffraiD INVA^COLONIAL DECOR 
See It. you wUl LOVE IL PLEASE, 
.don't ask Mr ■ drive-by

BUZZ MAINPRIZE
GERRY HUTTON

384-0631 (ANYTIME)

NEWLYWEDS SPECIAL 
$1,500 DOWN

RUDY ROST 
3844)531 (ANYTIME)

MT. VIEW 
.t-bedroom stucco bungalow approx, 
120ff sq ft of living space with WANDA STARR

\ BURNSIDE 
BEDROOMS

Lovely living room, antique 
brick flreplacp. raised hearth. 
Guest dining room, den. Large 
kitchen, good breakfast area. 
2 bedrooms, wall-to-wall carpet 
matt1 Mana. Large 12x14 sun- 
deck. Full basement, 2 attrac
tive bedrooms and rumpus 
loom, 4-pce. bath main floor, 
3-pce. off master bedroom, 8-pce. 
In basemenL Stucco and cedar 
shake rodf. 1 vr oW Beauti
ful home at 328,900. Call VERA

flower* to give you the perfect with WALK-IN closets. Down is 
feeling of SECLUSION yet within EXTRA bedroom and rec. room 
WALKING DIS TANCE OF with 2-pce bath and shower To
EVERYTHIN!; Thu Is the HOME CAP it all there are two OTHER 
WITH A DIFFERENCE featuring a modern dwellings on the property 
grand living room with fireplace, RENTING tor 3100 month. A REAL 
large kitchen with utility «ff. 3 bargain at 828,750. terms, 
bedrooms, 4»h can be den. 2 full

L M. TOOTHILL

and lam family-size kitchen with 
oil stove and j-angette. Laundry 
room and workshop. Storage shed. 
Low taxes.

>7,800
For molt information rail 
BEVERLEY QUINN 

382-8117 or 388-5047

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 
THE VIEW AND 

SECLUSION
Modern tores ys»r old post end 
bssm construrUon^Frstu-lnk W/W

ALICE MOORE

$11,300

LEO TONDU

CITY VIEW 
5-PLUS BEDROOMS 
FULL BASEMENT

$17,500

BEVERLEY QUINN

NEW LISTING 
3 BEDROOMS 
$10,900

Here I, an older FULL BASE 
MENT home which has been 
wed maltalned CLEAN AND 
BRIGHT aad close to all 
servicaa. DOWN PAYMENT

PLEASE NOTE:
JOHN BISHOP 

OFFERS
LUXURY HOMES 

Photos and Descriptions 
Saturday Times 
Sunday Colonist 
Financial Pages.

GERRY HUTTON 
381-0531 (ANYTIME)

B.C LAND
A Investment Agency Ltd.

S33 GOVBRHMIBT STREET 

TO BUY OB SELL. CALL B.C.L.

- HIGH LOCATION 
DOUGLAS-QUADRA AREA 

ATTRACTIVE 3-BEDRM 
MODERN —LARGE LOT

(4) CITY x People trenaferrod, 
have 2-bedroom, dean home, 
asking 8UJB8 (easy terms'.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL

PETER CLEAVE 
384-0531 (ANYTIME)

COURTESY TO ALL AGENTS

SECLUDED TUDOR 
CLOSE IN 

>28,900
On 1-3 at an acre ef beautifully

FIRST TIME OFFERED! 
1409 STANLEY AVE. 

SOUND 7-ROOM HOME 
POTENTIAL APT. ZONE 

EXCLUSIVE—$11,500

TIRED OF APARTMENT 
LIVING?

V.L.A.

FRANK WHITTAKER 
384-0531 (ANYTIME)

UPLANDS 
ALMOST NEW 

1,900 FT. POST ’N’ BEAM 

^aJSfTaSErS-^

WILF DAVIES 
384-6631 (ANYTIME) 

SUBURBAN SECLUSION

WILF DAVIES 
384-0631 (ANYTIME)

HIGH SEA VIEW 
CORDOVA BAY AREA 

LOVELY. LO*. ,-BEDROOM
sssa *ss

DON SMITH 
384-0531 (ANYTIME)

METCHOSIN 
POST AND BEAM

GORGE
$12,500

FUmRy raMnet Martito DOWS of the LARGE UVIRG 3 BEDROOMS. LIVING 
kitchen Master bedroom and bath- room with raised hearth fireplace WITH FIREPLACE. LARGE 
£>«». ’ bedrorens up. la <dd brtefc. sBbARATE family- TfclC KITCHEN with kda ,
beeutlful reltln, with stoad dlnln, roam. The kitchen Is bnarda and DINING ARE,
rock bluffs, fruit trees and fire 1 isr-e with lots of cupboards Lar,e suitable for bedroom or rh 
sere of deemed arable land — REC ROOM and dsn or 4th bedroom piayman. FULL HIGH BASI 
Ideal 9ne horses, do, kennels, etc. tn toe full hah cement basement. 2 wi-b DRIVE-IN GARAGE am 
Price raw. Term. Call totorooma Double {arage. Easy to ,,K washer ju# dryer. LARG

look after landers oed lot St.Sno & „.asT, Bn,i transm
ttEORGE THORNELOE (WILL HANDLE. Well priced at only

umverelly Really LUI. Bus. «n- ’D'0M MADGE HOLE
l”1- ^ . —t. BUZZ MAINPRIZE DON ROBBINS
Ibio hni?°BuSr. 3mroc KTTER' 384-0531 (ANYTIME) 384-0531 (ANYTIMI

JUBILEE - OAKLANDS 
$12,900

F1— A HOME In, room with bee
990 NICHOLSON WITHOUT A PROBLEM ton‘"ireto“,im£l

TO. I. your MM chance to buy a Shelboume-Mt. Tolmie rtjrtrtc kitchen. «
BRAND NEW split level with IN JS7 pfeklie
per cent NHA nnsnetna to this Quality N.H.A. » er 4-bedroom. K btoTSSio tacky,
eroup of home, the reet are SOLD jca.-ulrf bun,alow In first rises
This home has an excellent floor condition. Living room with raised ?*• itcTVfplan. Lam LR ant DR. Most hearth, dlnln, room, excellent "f-JXCLysiVE
attractive cabinet kitchen. , lam kitchen with eaMnc area, vanity JJ/SL _ 5£.'24,
RR« PLUS 4th BR OR DEN hem and , bedrooms on main
Spacious family room off kitchen floor. Panelled 4th bedroom or rec. <
with sep finished 2-pce. washroom. | room down in full dry basement
This home Is definitely worth the, Exceptional garden, well fenced, in _ _ ,v
" "kl ng price of 121,300. For prior fruit trees, close to schools, shops MILL BAY
•bowing phone Leo P.gert 1*5-5622 and bus. Just listed at realistic WATERFRONT
or Ed Roberts 38S4NM. office 385^ price of 818.908 with 8 per cent
«7»4. mortgage. This 1-owner home ha. PLUS REVENUE
__________________________________ reeacaiable taken ami taalto, ooWe Get Mt tor eumme

THE SKY'S THE LIMIT 
TERRIFIC VIEW 

3 BEDROOMS
Not Just a house but an EXCEP
TIONALLY WELL BUILT AND 
planned 18-YEAR-OLD HOME in

CEDAR HILL AREA 
QUIET CUL-DE-SAC
Thia Irene Is ONLY I YEARS OLD 
and to Immaodato sondttkai! B 
rreidels ot L-shaped llvln, and 
dlnlnx room with an IMPRESSIVE 

: fireplace, a brtoht -kllchsa with 
BUfLT-IIl APPUABCES. «-are. 
bath. 9 bedrwena and a FULL

V.L.A. HOME-.M ACRES

$19,500

JUST LISTED

BUILT 10

CITY-CEDAR HILL 
ONLY 8 YEARS OLD

ONLY $15,500

NOT MUCH MONEY?? 
HOME TOO SMALL?? 
USE YOUR EQUITY!!

NEW LISTING 
BAY AND SHELBOURNE 

Oldsr family horns. Llvln, 
room with ftrsblacs. Bsamsd 
renin,! and twfit-ln buffet in 
separate dining room. 2 bed
rooms (plus den) on main floor.

TREE LOVERS 
ROLSTON CRESCENT 
3 BEDRMS. PLUS

JACK KENNER 
MA51S5. res. tn 5M1 anytime

OAK BAY SEA VIEW 
1400 Sq. FBet

See the ship, (p by from this must 
attractive home, consisting of large

ROOM FOR MOTHER 
OR “LET THE OTHER 

■ ELLOW PAY TOK RENT”

383-7174

926 ARUNDEL DRIVE

$13,900
GORDON SCHENCK.

JOHNSTON A CO. LTD,

UTTLE RANCHER 
The Ultimate in 
CHARM CONVENIENCE 
AND COMFORT

SS IF YOU WANT YOUR 
POLKS IN GORDON HEAD

NORTH OAK BAY
1GB FAMILY BOMB. « BED
IMS aad den. nataa 

UNIVERSITY AREA

FAIRFIELD SxS DUPLEX
' NEAR BEACON HILL PARK. >-

BR, BSMT. DR-IN CAR. 923,301.

LAKEHILL - MOD. BUNG. 
I-BEDROOM PLUS S DOWN. 

■ SUWL
Call J. O. Boyd anytime MS 3MI 
BC. Land « Invesl. M Govt. SL

IVATE - RENOVATED UP 
I down duplex. Low monthly 
merits afler 385 month revenue. 

>d terms 31X750. 388-2014 even-

ENGLISH COTTAGE 
Oak Bay Village

Firm Price $10,960,00

NATIONAL TRUST 
CO. LTD. - 

1280 DOUGLAS ’

6 BEDROOMS 
$3,000 DOWN

I
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MAYFAIR
REALTY

LTD.
Woodward’, Mayfair Mall 

3153 Douglas St. 38«

RITHET AGENCIES 
LIMITED

714 Fort Street 382-4251
WHITTOME 

& CO. LIMITED 
ESTD. i«n

Victoria-Duncan Chcm.lnua 
70S FORI STREET

GARDNER AGENCIES LTD. 
899 FORT 

385-1448
P. R. BROWN & SONS 

LTD.
762 Fort Street 385-3435

BASTION SQUARE 
PROPERTIES 
OI Victoria Ltd. 
MMour Service

Gov t St as

1002 GOV’T 
384-8126

LOTS OF ROOM 
FOR A FAMILY

QUADRA-TATTERSAL
SOUTH OAK BAY Attractive stucco ot 3 twin bed- 

TMMACTUATE Stout.*. speicua living room wan
UV1MALUUML fireplace. Galley elec kitchen with

1,478 aq. ft. stucco iningalow good eating space Full basement 
consisting of THREE BEDROOMS, with nicely panelled rec room also 
large cab. elect, kitchen, formal with fireplace. Good size sundeck 
dining room, living room with and some seclusion and fruit trees 
fireplace. Situated in Oak Bay’s makes this an excellent buy at 
moat desired location. The lawns *14.800 Call
and gardens are truly well main- FRED CAKyRETJ;

.rw» aw a a «_» 382-4251 to view—77vim ft tenred lot IAP IIKW,

QUADRA SPECIAL 
S ROOMS

10 YEARS
FULL BASEMENT 

ONLY >13,950
White stucco 5-room bungalow In 
p-nular Quadra area with 2 bed
rooms and dining room. Full base 
nent with Oil-O-Matlc furnace and 
third bedroom with fireplace. AU 
this plus double plumbing for only 
*i3,95« makes It the best buy on 
today's market

‘ARMY’* ARMSTRONG 
385-1448, RES. 479-2855

SEA VIEW S ROOMS 
riULES CITY CENTRE

CORDOVA BAYSEASCAPE
5 BRs PLUS OFFICE 
20x35 Swimming Pool

With 4 bedrooms and 4 bath-' 
rwiiu, plus den with open tire; 
place, separate games dr rec
reation room and a fanuly 
room, there is no congestion tn 
this home* Situated on Vs acre 
with lovely seaview Phone 
MARIAN PRICE. 388-4401 or 
477-8394.

Thia nicely . secluded „hqme is 
{situated on over an '*<&• of 
b eauti fully landscaped property 
overlooking Cordova Bay. Unob
structed views of the Straits, and 
mountains offer relaxation to the 
executive after a hard day in the 
confines of the city. This 7-year-old 
home has a large living room, wall 
to wall carpet, Ai lzona sandstone 
fireplace, picture windows. Large 
dining room, cabinet electric kit
chen with dining area. Two large 
bedrooms. through hall, 4-pce 
vanity bath. Two finished rooms in 
basement plus 3-pce. bathroom. 
Breezeway >to double garage and 
lots of parking space. Over L500 
sq ft. on one floor. See lt with 
TOM DUNCAN. IS8-4271 or 477-3482,

ARE YOU 
A LOVER

OF WIDE OPEN SPACES 
TMs 4-year-old 3-bedroom home is 
situated oa thia Urge lot so that 
the lovers of wide-open spaces can 
have those things like seclusion, 
trees, privacy - even a stream 
running through. Large family 
kitchen, living room with fireplace, 
and expansive view, modem 4-piece 
bathroom, high concrete baaement 
and automatic oil heating. *18.900. 

Call N. Hyde. 188-4294 anytime.

If interested In hill-top property 
with uflotMirut ied views of M< 
Baker, the Islands and sea 
please Inspect this beautiful two- 
y ear-old bungalow. Exterior ’ 
stucco and siding with cedar- 1 
shake roof Entrance hall with i 
slate floor leads to LR. 25x15. 
D.R. 14x14. convenient kitchen 
with adjacent utility. 4 spacious 
B.R.S, 2 bathrooms, family 
room. High basement contains 
games room 22x14. 2-car ga
rage Nearly 1 acre rocky 
garden with minimum care. 
*41,000.
Please call Mr. Holms, *84-1005. 
*85-3435.

I PHOTO 
DUPLAY

Beautiful 2-yearold home t ’it by 
owner. Family room with i. t to 
celling fireplace, office, 3 bedrooms, 
all w-tow carpeted. Extra HR be
hind family room. Bathroom, utility

OPPORTUNITY 
IN JAMES BAY

Apartment aoned, near heart of 
James Bay shopping district, lot 
size 53x156. Nine-room dwelling, 
extensively renovated, could be 
duplexed. Excellent holding pro
perty. New furnace and rewired. 
Priced at *12.000. Offers Invited. 
For full information call 
>84-81:* Mr. Grpene >85-0795

IN THIS 4-,P LUS-BEDROOM 
ALMOST NEW SPLIT LEVEL 
HOME. PARTLY FINISHED 
REC. ROOM WITH FIREPLACE 
IN HIGH BASEMENT. A 
CREEK AT THE BOTTOM Ot 
THE GARDEN.-BRONZE ME 
DALL1ON-
FRAN McVITTIE. 388-4400 or

concrete basement with
In garage. Charming older family home. Sit-
[VE BYS PLEASE. Asking uated on 2 acres of secluded 
full price (terms*. LOUjparklike land with all-year creek. 

HELD. 386-2965 or 477-4878. . Close to schools, stores and trans
portation 4 bedrooms, living rows 

iwlth fireplace, den with fireplace, 
COLWOOD dining room, large, family kitchen.

Also self-contained 2 bedroom irt- 
-1.350 aq - ft- of beautiful law suite Part Basement, oil heat 

3 bedrooms, large living New roof, wiring and plumbing. 
Ith raised slate and ranch Well maintained. Tnls home must 
eplace. The plan is just a be sold. Open for offera
liferent and includes a HOPE NEWTON SS2-42®

JUBILEE
MODERN KITCHEN 

A well-kept 2-bedroom home with 
completely modernized kitchen with 
m a hogany cupboards, stainless 
steel sink. etc. Living room fire
place Kt against mahogany panell
ing. Full cement basement has ■ 
drive-in garage, new OOM. fUr-p 
nace. new copper plumbing, new . 
wiring, set up for washer and | 
d’war. Fenced lot and cloae to i 
everything. Full price *10.500 with I 
easy terms. To view call

CUFF SALMOND J ________________

<77-3626 385-1448
YOU CAN HAVE! K? 2ordS(V’s?s^ef

—3 bedrooma time

2066 NEWTON STREET
JUST ON THE MARKET 
BEAUTIFULLY BUILT 
1700 SQ. FEET 
OF
FAMILY HOME 
ON
1.6 ACRES

GONZALES
3-BEDROOM HOME '

. 1wall
A muat to taa thia home with •"sounds 
Ila extra teaturea that ay tairdly( ■

dbT4rh,*Itd^Sr,S5^1o“*f4t,Vn' 

trance hall and L-ahaped ll'dng- 
dining room have luxurious wall-to- 
wall carpeting, fireplace, one fea
ture wall of warm toned wood 
panelUng In unusual planked effect 
and floor to celling bookcase, large 
picture window with full length 
drapery valance that extends right 
through to the dining room. Dining 
room features one attract wall 

1 In wood and eye-catching papered 
mural, French doors with only a 
few steps to patto yard. You’ll Jove 
the interesting Ideas in this most 
convenient kitchen, one brick wall 
with lunch counter, lota of cup
boards. Including a Youngstown 
kitchen unit, family utility room 
with space for chesterfield and 
ample room to relax In. The 3-piece 
Pembroke bathroom, with vanity, Is 
bright as a Dine and Just a touch of 
wallpaper for smartness. The 
master bedroom also decorated 
with one papered wall in off white 

■ and pastel green motif. 2 extra 
I bedrooms for Ihe children. Full 

cement basement completely fin
der style, i"bed In wood panelling and tiled 
a dressy floors 2-ptece powder room, rum-'

. automatic pus room and game room, with an 
rooms and unusual divider that doubles fix- 

serving area and table when 
i the hern entertaining. Automatic oil furnace.
»«<• on the workshop and storage area. Full 
Mar other J*1™ MEMO- Be wre you see it

• Lovely garden—quiet street —1 
Work to Carnarvon Street.

• No steps—no basement.
• Price only *11.200.
Foe appointments to view, call 
MR. BUTLER or MR. SOUTH
WARD at *84-8128 anytime. LANSDOWNE AREA 

36-day possession on this 9-year-old 
custom built, 3-bedroom split level 
home, A few of the many features 
found In this home are: 2-pce. 
bathroom off the twin-size bedroom, 
plus a 4-pce. vanity bathroom la- 
shape living and dining room. Part 

[ basement with extra panelled room. 
- large double drive-in garage. Ask 
i ing *19.900. TED CHARTRES, 386

billiard

GORDON HEAD 
HIGH LOCATION

Summer Home* 
are now IN

__ 10 acre, located cm
GORGEOUS BOOTH CANAL 
ON SALT SPRLNG ISLAND

VIEW ROYAL 
$19,500

Delightfully new 
spUt level — tow o 
an air of great

READY TO MOVE IN 
Far the family requiring lots of 
space, their own private swim
ming pool, this large 4-bedroom 
home nas beer, completely reno
vated. Located m a very popular

FORCUFF SALMOND
177-3626 385-1448

SPLIT LEVEL
3 BEDROOMS

ONLY 319,500
Ma quallty-bullt. ttb-yaer. brick 
and aiding spltt-tevel bungalow. In 
hilly developed area. Welter Av- 
pnue. South Sidney, la pertertlon In 
every aenat of the word. • per cent

L. C. KNIGHT THE BUY OF THE WEEK 
SOUTH OAK BAY

Situated on Hampshire Road In Ute 
met weight after area In Victoria. 
Thl, lovely 3-hedroom, 3-bathroom 
home is put up for aale aa owner, 
have purchased another home. Nice 

' carpeted halt separate dining room 
with wall to wall carpeting. Full 
haaement with rumpua room and 
ddve-ln garage. Heated of courae 
With oil. Asking 318,300 For ap
pointments to view call FRANK 

. CARR. 38S-2963.

AROUND SIDNEY'COUNTRY HOME 
ON FIVE ACRES

You'll find aecluetoe 
living Juat 1> mlnuti

OAK BAY DREAMS 
DO COME TRUE 

Located In the GONZALES

Worrying concern here for children
M o-„7

ONR BLOCK FROM A BUSLINE. 
Thl, home comprise,:
• Livtet mom with teaturea con-

duclve tn day all earning termp,«u.» window mat looks ou‘ S 
an expansive ocean view, and « 
central fireplace for nlghl-dream-

- MODERN KITCHEN with oodles 
of cupboards

• THREE BEDROOMS art apart In 
their own quiet arm.

-DININC AREA that Invitee you 
Io linger on and on.

’ that c,n auboOtute for a
FOURTH BEDROOM U needed.

•Automatic OU Heal
• DOUBLE CARPORT with ample 

garden storage.
ONLY J24.90O 

Can GORDON STEVENSOR

SOUTH OAK BAYVIEWS?—UNLIMITED 
HOME?—FABULOUS 
SITUATION ?—SUPERB

"ARMY” ARMSTRONG 
385-1448, RES. 479-2855

3 BEDROOMS 
$75 PER MONTH 

roomy bedrooma In thia no.
w. Good neighborhood 
everything. Excellent

cleared fenced tend odth a 
barn MHO. Good for livestock. 

JOHN LACE 656-2438

separate family size dining room 
is conveniently off the cabinet 
electric kitchen. The utility room 
Is adjacent to the rear foyer. 
Automatic oil hot water 1s used 
for economical heating. The 72 ft. 
landscaped lot is serviced by an 
underground sprinkler system. 

Prk-ed »t only *20,500. 
Terms available

477 163* B. Turner *84-8128

QWecnporary home In a k 
fashion. The very epaohai" 
trano* had) tomb to a 
beautiful living pwm with 
h,ruled view* whirit . Mt 
wtwie world at yowe •>»* 
The lowly duurw hatm 
Mews from eveftr «Nrorik« has access to a gurmsaM 
deck which e\t«nda Knrosa 
entire front of toe house 
kitchen has evars 
convsntenne and there an 
many extras it is dtfftcui

family home.
CUFF SALMOND

<77-3626 385-1448

4 ROOMS
i OIL FURNACE

£ ^07,500 TERMS 
Thia Imma&rtla 4-raom Gorge ry- 
tircmant special la being offered at 
only H.HO. lee tt now by phoning anytime to:

"ARMY” ARMSTRONG 
385-1448. RES. 479-2855

=L3hSSd^TSdXngemn OAK BAY
ld^!!?vlw heth,tChm OWNER TRANSFERRED 
—On a nicely landscaped and Immaculate 8-bedroom home (or * 

and • den' located on quiet 
Asking *17.950 full price Try YOUR lesidcntial street. Good size living 

ft.? rP*- ™SnL-_r.Ca 11 kQU eBL00?1' room and dining 1-00171 Fully 
FIELD, 388-2986 or 477-4878 for modern cabinet kitchen. Full ba e- 
appotntment to view the Inside. ment with finished room and extra 

2-piece bath. Close to transp«»rtati-,n 
and ■<'h«ole- I<*e<l 1™ familyGORDON HEAD retirement home. Full price only

Large tot with .mail remodeltod &££ '%£££ jfSS
older home. Good am view, and « Office tBMHLwell landscaped. Full prtca tl7,900 eo««A-
Et&'.&k0?’ -<*°?^ CALL FRED

LAVENDER LADY 
SPECIAL

RICHMOND - H AULT AIN 
S15.900

This very attractive 2-bedroom split- 
level home ha* tots of extra

------ -------------------- -- _ features such as an extra bedroom.
large kitchen. Wall to wall carpet- a rec-room with fireplace and an 
ing tn living room. Fridge and extra 2-pce. bathroom in the part 
range Included. basement and baaement. There la a cozy living 

i separate garage. Priced la *15,000.: room with raised hearth fireplace 
Cal! J. J. Williams, 806-2965 or 477- Wall-towall carpel. large dining 
4942. area, electric kitchen. 2 bedrooma

A VISTA Oir BAY 
AND BOATS 
SAILING AWAY.
A BEACH
AND DRIFTWOOD
AND A MYSTIC POOL

Sound* pleasant, doesn’t 
lt? It Is! And It'* Just a 
skim from the yacht club! 
For 328,900. tt can be your* 
with a most attractive 
ranch-style 1,600 »q. feet 
bungalow thrown In!

Please Call 
MRS. BAXTER 

SxS-MH anyllm.

JAMES BAY 3 BEDROOMS - SIDNEY
! EXCELLENT Hivealmm*. ftx mnm WAY 3 OCCUPANCY 
older oolld family home close to Why nut see this fine family home 
ach.iols and sea. Plus apartment in good condition. Sidney 1* buom- 
roninc with tremendous potential in ing. owner* are anxious to sell 
<-AMD value Good HOME or rwd,Siuco> exteiior means minimum of 
RENTAL Investment. Asking price upkeep, hearty 1200 aq ft on nice 
is *7.950 with terms. Ph«xie lot. cloae to town cintri bXJ
BILt PALFREY, *88-2008 r- *88- replacement. Payment? ooly SS 
4271. p.m. £'T with new financing. Use

door lesMtti* to the eundeck A 
very apeaku feature Is a Arsas
ing room oCf the master bed
room. The bathroom is absolute
ly delightful. A second spacious 
bedroom and another vanity 
complete the mem floor. The 
open stairwell to the lower level 
la beautifully finished and leads 
to a huge rumpus, a third full 
bathroom and utility. There is 
also a completed den or third 
bedroom on thia level. The views 
are marvelous from this level 
too. and there la a large pro
tected pa‘to tor outdoor lazing 
There la still plenty of room to, 
deve>op another bedroom on the; 
kaver level. Quality is the key-! 
note tn this beaudful home and

GORDON HEAD 
SEA VIEWWATER VIEW? 

VIEW UNLIMITED!
High over Cordova Bay_H3 »). 4
bedrooma ud .poo, n|orv. Ball- 
Lw>In. ,1“ "TrraUon room with 
flrejlaca - sliding glass doon to 
aundock and patto. Too much to 
tell _ muat U vlewM. To vtew 
thia beautifully located home. 
I'lcaee call A. it Chandler at M8-

MALAHAT
Exceptionally well built, 7- 
yeai-old, 3-bedroom family FO
home, with 2 bedroom* and t
rumpus room with fireplace 
down. Bright and spacious. 
large *un-deck and double under i» 
garage and located on a 
quiet cul-de-sac. Phone Bill and d 
Palfrey, EV 6-2008 or 
EV 8-4271. Priced at $23,000 *>
with terms. payabK

TEN MILE POINT

180 SEAVIEW 
OAK BAY SOUTH 

$24,900

ON A BEAUTIFUL 
QUIET LITTLE STREET 
WITH NICE HOMES 
LEVEL FENCED LOT

This home 1* only nine 
years old and In immacu
late condition. Spacious 
living room with fire
place, good kitchen with Ctoea to an ea 
dining area, two bed- SSIm“S?r,l0L- 
room*. Full basement, >wlui "reptecei 
O-O-M heat, electric hot?c 
water ... and

IT IS CLEAR TITLE 
$14,750

L. C. KNIGHT 
385-3435

GORDON HEAD
GLANFORD 

TWO BEDROOMS

Ideal tor large family Sound borne 
with character. AH rooms acetous. 
Raaaoubie down payment Hl«h 
Gorge area.

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
2 BEDROOMS 
FULL BASEMENT THREE BEDROOMS 

QUIET STREET_ ™LL PRICE. TERMS
BILL HUGHES eg DOUG BOWER. 
34S-ES4 any time. Comfortable stucco bun(alnw 

baa full high basement tetth 
extra finished room. Living room 
v1th open fireplace. Large aun- 
deck off .pecfmia cabinet kit
chen. Two lovely bedroor , 
Tiled bathroom. Automatic nu 
heat Large separate (ara*e 
Aakln* SU.WO

EILEEN PEARSON. SSS4401 at

NEW EXCLUSIVE $13,700 
LOW DOWN PAYMENT 

3 BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
NO STEPS

PANDORA AVE.
Large older house, beautiful 
living room, lota of fireplaces, but 
no nrance. lour bedrooma Re- 
nulrea repnlra lot Mae, as.Txl5O. I. 
Apartment aned-m,1W

MASON STREET

1EST VALUE IN TOWN giiu ^\K,1*BSEsrSSiU £ bS
4ONTCLAIRE PARK “• " <7s-10ai menL drive-in tarage Cloae to

1 school, shops, bus. Excellent rental
"TbSK!liB*S??,bIirtiSI au JUST OFF THE GORGE SoPEJNEWTtMf 1*na“'*l*d MJ42SI 
den. Living room and dining a completely redecorated s-h^d - 2ep*r*'^, xby *«r^Uv<’roOT>»“"« withTSSdSi.itxX 
utl, "i™" JS£ Oreptec. end . gJa

wm,? S wbtoh’ are aluminum Sim Xte iSSLrto^full“taS “ DOUGLAS REALTY 
^rrmte^irS^hmg^T^ .^a LIMITED
flropUy. to baseroswL Patio, newly wired and has attractive 1710 Douglas Street 38.VS784

OAK BAY-513,700 

NEAR ALL SERVICES
TWO VERY LARGE BEDROOMS. 
LIVING RM. WITH FIREPLACE. 
LARGE SEP. DINING ROOM AND 
LARGE KITCHEN. ALL ROOMS 
HAVE BEEN REDECORATED BY 
CONTRACTOR. BASEMENT IS 
HIGH, DRY AND HAS GARAGE. 
Yea, It’s older home but the 
outside Is gixd and the inside Is

$9,500
FOUR BEDROOMS

Throe bedrooms
Living room and dining room
Lar^e kitchen

NEAR THE SEA 
FAIRFIELD 

4 BRS.-2 BATHS heat
Lovely fenced yard with fruit 
trees.
Cltwe to .hope. bus. end tchoole 
an excellent buy at tnia price

REASONABLE 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 

EXCELLENT 
7% FINANCING

1.0 ACRES
WITH &-ROOM BUNGALOW 
Large, well-kept, nicely planned 
stucco bungalow on 1.8 acres of 
level cleared land in a toro pert 
of Langford. All rooms bright and 
cheery. Country living with city 
conveniences and lew taxes. Land 
can be dkaUy subdivided. Qualified 
for VLA. .

ONLY $19,950 
Kan Wallen, Mb-RM anytime

LOCATION! . 
LOCATION 1 
LOCATION 1

Quality-built tune proven etlle K 
bedroom btmgalow. Quiet cul-de- 
sac. Walk to tewm. Large lot high

G. E. BUS RYAN 
388-4271 ANYTIME

NEAR RAQUET CLUB 
‘'•‘h?1™1 '"Icmcc. «-bedroom t 
kintal, L-ahaped living and dltp

£^*L?w;IEr38&

SHAWNIGAN LAKE
WATERFRONT
OVER 2 ACRES — $27,500

J. P. H. EVANS
MOTHER'S DELIGHT 

SHINE - GLISTEN - GLEAM 

THREE BEDROOMS
HEY KIDS...

WANT YOUR OWN 
BEDROOM?

DAD ALWAYS IN THE 
BATHROOM?

WEU, DRAG HIM OUT!

P. R. Brown have 
mortgage money 
always available. 
Preferred ralea

4TH BEDROOM <»«xU> DOWN gl’ALmr CONSTRUCTION. THIS 
PLUS A 32x12 RUMPUS ROOM IN “OME f ■ A T U R B S : LARGE 
THE FULL HIGH BASEMENT. BRIGHT CHEERFUL LIVING ,ULV uun unamwni. .Roou oraN FIREPLACE AND 
LIVING RM. WITH FIREPLACE, G>^A>«NG O*k FLOORS. GVEST 
SEPARATE DINING ROOM. KTCEDg DINING raBNCH
CARPORT AND Ito»,UNDECC «• A RG^ COJ^nS^

Th. HW floor, shim, the ^SSig^.811^ SnSiSS 
kitchen tile gluten, and cure are larc* kccJiaeStfor 
there'll be a gleam In your JuSn and soud "™ full 
eye when you ree a .potlei.

HIGH QUADRA

to* price at
ONLY

now PLUS 2 extia bedrooms

GORDON HEAD 
$26,950

New. smart and g

PRPFE&TIES

HOMES ON DISPLAY 
; Sat. Sun., 1-5 p.m.

I will be proud to show you 
thia home on Monday.

FIRM PRICE $17,685 

COUKTUV TO OTHER AGENT! 

EXCLUSIVE 
G. E. BUI RYAN 

388-4271 ANYTIME

SOLID
HOME
$11,900

IT CLEAN. FULL BASEMENT 
: KITCHEN IS MODERN. 
I.ITY OFF KITCHEN. WIRED 
I WASHER ANU DRYER. 
IY CLEAN. COMFORTABLE 
INO ROOM THREE BED
IMS, OR TWO AND DINING 
IM. VANITY BATH. FULL
P&AWr SSTlS
ION NKAR CEDAR RILL 
F CQUIlflE. FULL PRICE 
Sil fri VIEW PLEASE CALL 
rr STRETCH. W2M45 or 383- 

VJCTORIA REALTY LTD.

KS«Ab5S! * *™
desirable meat. Please call RON Fully 

(2) CADBORO BAY. $19,000 C8O*r' ‘**s °r JESJ*
Owner Transferred hattienBe sure and me th,. Steve, .pllj BE

gyzViXsr r™ "K*s L’iS^s sss?

room with fireplace, large family ^Xp,’‘,Ulyte.dUrnlS? fro"I <****• 2S*! kitchen, <lcn and garage. To view to ^3* and range,
either of the above properties >«»trnmaculate condi-please call «*brtlng couple, or Exchw

CORDOVA BAY—$39,000 “ 477j|MJ- $JmS
JAPANESE GARDEN------------------------ --------------- -------------
LOVELY SEA VIEW __ _____ t

2-BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
SEPARATE DINING ROOM 

Ci»y, iturm bungalow haa npen 
flrepteie In living rwm. Dinina 
room Is separate front kilohm 
Two nice bedrooma. Extra room 
In full baaement. Very prelty 
fenced lot. Ideal tor retirement. 
Asking only tu.tto on thia ooay

FAIRFIELD 
LARGE FAMILY HOME

iiy you. down payment on UUi 
tttiuhl otdei family home with • 
bedrooma on main *uor, aa en’ra; 
large tine up. and a fifth down.
SaWfr^s

WILKINSON HD.
H Acre with a *»» 
h»me for 8JB.500. 2 
on the main fl«x* I

478-2944 LARGE FAMILY HOME 
_______5 OR 6 BEDROOMS OPEN HOUSE 

SATURDAY and SUNDAY 
1:M P.M. TO 6 P.M. 

2396 BARBARA PLACE

dining room and ttw Mg 
kitohen with Ila bullt.ln oven, 
but tt would bt better to see

LANGFORD
H Acre with a email home
^'^xx^'NWnSrdSS
groaWMaa. Thia It a vary

Wonderful ercommodatlon for 
the large family. Very tpartoua 
rooms. Full basement. Large, 
pretty lot wllh fruit trees Handy 
l.xa'inn, near Maylalr Slumping 
x.crtre. Phone today to tee thl. 
large home.
EiL.KEN PEARSON. WW401 or

A DOLL HOUSE 
3 BEDROOMS-J12.500 

Thio NEAT-ASA-PIN, JSyr old 
home It in IMMACULATE condition 
located on a NEATLY GARDENED.

QUADRA-CLOVERDALE
$13,500V.L.A.

ON FULL ACRE 
LANGFORD C N. MONTAGUE 

CO. LTD.

UKE TO RUN A 
£Tm£ftotoSSSta KINDERGARTEN ?

Rovd Jantam. — — The gtewe home to FULLY BQ

BY OWNER - LARGS DOUBLE party‘ 
lot and 3-bedrrom house, cloee to 
bus, in Saanich. 721 McKenzie Ave.
Asking 810.500.

• FIREPLACE*
WHITE COLONIAL SITUATED ON 
a large well-treed lot. 2.00* square 
feet finished on S levels. Wall-to- 
wail through living, dining, hail. * 
bedrooms plus den. Walnut living 
room 15x22 with full white rock 
fireplace, large knotty pine kitchen 
with a built-in wall oven and range 
top overlooking family room. 

r -x.gfgrx, Laundry room and second hath,
large entrance, 2 french doors to Large sundeck and dcxiUe garage, 
living room with granite fire- Close to schools, store, beach, 
place, Moarate dlntog and sun *24.700. Colwood area. Owner. 478- 
room. Modern kitchen, utility. 1870.
two bedrooms! and 4-pc tiled------------- ; ----- ------------- ------------
bathroom. Full basement wlthI?-ROOM WHITE STUCCO BUNGA- 
rumpus room and bar; extra now in James Bay. 1 block from, 
bedroom and 3-pc beth; drive-la1 Beacon Hll? Park Oil heat and full

$1500 DOWN
Hampton Park area. Excellent 
value hero. Two bedrooms plus 3rd

FAIRFIELD AREA Robert McAdams, 383-4124 

McAdams Investments Ltd.cent, close to alt troouta. shopping. Higgetl 385-2571 or Vlettuto Realty SEAVIEW—GORDON HEAD
BE YOUR OWN BOSS a>atllum. racquet club. 3 nadrooma j.37 382-9HS. Beautiful home, wall-to-wall carpet,

_ slaie entrance, ’arge I’vlmr room.---------------------------------------------------- — lower floor completed. *25,000. 477-
Have your own home and huriam wall-to-wall granite raised hearth FOR SALE BY OWNER OLDER 45wl p
too. Steady customers and good, fireplace, large kitchen, sundeck. family 4-bedroom home on H acre. ....................... -......... - ..............
wo-king conditions. Full price with car port, recreation room and TVifuil finished basement Od-O-Matic. ROYAL OAK-VLA 8-YEAR-OLD
terms I32.U00. f or further particu- room with fireplace tn basement,!fireplace, paved driveway, car port split level. 2 acres, near school,
lars and to view call ALEX MAC-1 landscaped. fenced. *24.900. By and large .workshop *5.000 wUl City water. Principals only. 479- 
LEAN. MM3T1. (owner, 477-4732. 3985 Oakwood. 'handle. Phone 478-3734. > 7m



HOUSES FOR SALE I tigilu (Snlanict. Victorio. B C, Suodoy April 30

(HOWLONGS YERHORSE BEEN SICK? 133 WANTED to buy 
HOUSES

< ARE YOU > 
PEW LAP PlPPLE.THE 
. ROUNP-UP BOSS ? >

SWINERTON, 
STEWART CLARK 

LTD.
•U Broughton SL I!

HOW LONG HAVE 
YOU BEEN SICK?

KER 4 STEPHENSON 
LIMITED

SERVING VICTORIA FOR 
OVER SO YEARS

OH, BLOSSOMS NOT SICKi
SHE'S ONLY ---------
ASLEEP1 A .

$60- $70,000 CASH 
For a quality built home with at 
least four bedrooms, preferably 
with maid s quarters. Sqauew or 
Waterfront with enough acreage to 
give seclusion within 7-mile radius. 
Please call me and 1 will inspect 
your property to aee if it might ha 
what my client! is looking for BEX 
McLEOD 388-4271 or ret. 477-399* 
J H Whittome A Co. Ltd.. 708 
Fort Street.

Naval family must have 3 BRs. 
hasement. up to >15,000 by Mav 
1. Call WINIFRED KNdX at 
3853231.FAMILY HOME 

COLWOOD
Well located on large tot near 
S< hoofli and Stores Stucco and 
buck exterior 4 Bedrooms, mode n 
Entrance hall—Large LR . with 
fueplace—Dining room — alV hard
wood floors — Large Elec. Kitchen 
and family room — Utility. Double 
carport and Storage Room. Toilet 
L 2-plece. Up via attractive 
stairway; 4 bedrooms. 4-ptece bath. 
2.000 sq ft. in all shake roof. Lot is 
tieed Taxes 1270 gross. Atkins 
>21.500. Attractive mortgage in 
force Good reason for selling 

CALL >L COX. 385-2481

BRENTWOOD BAY 
RETIRED* VLA? .•
Beautiful view from High grdund. 
close to waterfront for boating, 
fishing, swimming Snug two- 
bedroom home with fireplace. 
Over half-acre in prime location.
884 Sluggett Road

$12,950
John Williams >854411

2 Mim. no bamt home tn any 
good area with room for ex
pansion. JEAN KOWALSKI at

I am In dire need of OLDER 
ROOMY home in good area. Call 
IRENE DALZIEL. >84-8882. URGENTLY REQUIRED 

ENGLISH TUDOR 
BUNGALOW

2 bedrooms and den or 3 bedrooma 
to >25.000 in any goud OAK BAY 
area
477-1835 S. Turner 384-8UI 

Pemberton. Holmes Ltd.
1008 Government St.

FOR THE YOUNG AT 
HEART. BLENKINSOP 

Just a glance and you know It’s a 
community where people care. A 
solidly built, well cared far 2- 
bedroom home with bright full 
hesement if required. Lot Is 
small but landscaped to perfec
tion. List price

$14,750
Values like this sell quickly — 
call today. E. J. Hlggin or W. H. 
Felton 385-3411

Family desperately in need of 
older > or 4 bedrooms. Hillside. 
Gorge or Burnside. Call IRENE 
DALZIEL, >84 8892.

151 COUNTRY MOMIS ANO 
FRORIRTIB

ATTENTION ! I 
MR.

FIX-IT! 
JAMES BAY 
$375 DOWN 

$75 MO. P.I.T.
I Bedroom, — Living room 
Bathroom and oil kitchen, clow 

DICK JAMES, 385-2481

SORRY FOR THE 
inconvenience:

COLWOOD’S MOST 
MODERN SUBDIVISION 

GLEN MANOR PARK 
Entrance Juat past * Colwood 
ping Plaza via Ridley Drive

Living room,
3-bedroom older type home ln Our display home has been SOLD , kitchen, sunn 
good residential area close to and we will not have another home carpet. 2% 
schools, transportation end stores, i ready for 10 days This is the bedrooms up 
New package "Lennox'' OU Hot problem when you have good GE. hot $ 
Air furnace and rewtred for Elec- merchandise to sell that ,s in garage plus si 
trie range etc. Large lot 80x240. popular demand. All our homes are
Separate garage. GUARANTEED by Hucker Con- 6 AC

$14,900 structlon.
*7 L. Wagner 4T7-I96S £.rl” „ Sae11^

! Including tot Country lift
Drive out any time and tea ter profeaalonal 

[TLLICUM/GORGE £22. t&d term
IETIREMENT JEWEL i&S#? "mil*b5i?te:cw* “ Ca
Two large bedrooms off centre wit you. Or phone H. Blake 479- j
hall. Large living room with 1271 ra appointment Olympic: Bc Lai—i
ft replace and good dining area. Homes. Ltd. ,
Large bright kitchen with nook.
Full cement basement with extra 
finished rouni and toilet This!

WANTED TO BUYWATERFRONT 
EXCLUSIVE 

LANGFORD LAKE

SIDNEY
IO-ACRE FARM 

5-BEDROOM HOME

DUNCAN 
Country Living 

480 Ft. Lakefront 
9 - ROOM TUDOR HOME

CHARM . TRANQUILITY 
Thia newer full basement home Is 
located in beautiful Ardmore. Set 
on a landscaped 1.18 acres with 
aprojt 200 ft. of waterfront, it faces 
west onto a lovely cove. Beamed 
celling living room with granite 
fireplace, dining room. S bedrooms. 
3 bathrooms, and modern kitchen 
with built-ins. Sensibly priced at 
>55 090
658-1154 - Mr. Elwell - 477-39*8

3 or 4 bedroom home, basement a 
must, dose to St. Patrick’* school, 
for cash client URGENT Call MRS. 
MARQUIS. 388-5155 or 3<M*wa. Real 
Estate Division, Commonwealth 
Trust Company.
List your house with Hughes « 
Bowen and prepare to nw*. 
Bastion Square Properties. 388-4294

JUNE >0 B THE DEADLINE 
for my clients to find a > or 4 
bedroom, full basement home on 
a large lot in Cedar Mill, Lake 
Httl or Royal Oak areas. 812.000 
to 817.000 with 85.000 DP. and 
it doesn’t matter If it needs a 
little "fixing ” Please call KT- 
TIE POCOCK. >98-3231.

- 3 BEDROOMS, real family
electric CABINET KITCHEN with 
LARGE DINING AREA. FULL 
BASEMENT, OIL H.A. HEATING 
BEAUTIFULLY TERRACED end 
FULLY LANDSCAPED. 55-FOOT 
WIDE LOT PRIVATE PIER 

Price HI,800

WATERFRONT
EXCLUSIVE

VISION purpose* or operated at a 
GENTLEMAN'S FARM with a few 
HORSES. 3 ACRES ARE IN 
TIMBER. ONE IN REVENUE 
PRODUCING HOLLY, tlw remain- 
der in pasture. The deep well 
assures AMPLE WATER supply 
and there la a SEWER to the 
property line. The existing FULL 
BASEMENT Home has a LARGE 
VIEW LIVING and DINING ROOM. 
FAMILY KITCHEN. H W. FLOORS 
and only 18 years old. ASKING

ATHLONE WOODS 
3 BEDROOMS 

2 BATHROOMS 
IMMACULATE 

Lovely low rancheF situated high 
amid the oaks offering wmi- 
seclusion and featuring large view 
living rra with fireplace and 
gleaming oak floors with dining rm 
off —family size cabinet electric 
Kitchen with breakfast area — part 
basement with Auto Oil Heat — 
separate garage and workshop — 
beautUhtty laadecaped — Full Price 
824 950 fTernuL-

DICK JAMES, 385-2481

FOR JULY — 1 BEDROOl 
near schools. >2.000 down
purchase — Box 488. BorderGORDON HULME Lib.

For Lam couple arriving May 
1st. no-step retirement with 
fireplace. BETTY VlLVER. 
>88-3231 • >85-2885

Summer Home, 
are now IN 3 high, level cleared Wa each 

80130. Zoned for single or double 
dwelling. 89.nh0. J. lKTaylor. 38fe 
5695; ever. >84-9902. B C Land. 

SHAWNIGAN LAKE

PICTURE WINDOWS in LARGE' 
LIVING ROOM. DINING ROOM end | 
BREAKFAST NOOK afford an 
V N O B STRUCTED PANORAMIC 
VIEW of the Gulf Islands and Mt.
Hake). Convenient MODERN KIT 
CHEN has an ABUNDANCE OF
CUPBOARDS The 3 BEDROOMS. 3_____
FIREPLACES. FULL HIGH BASE- ideal 
MINT, DOUBLE GARAGE on a 
LARGE LANDSCAPED LOT make 
this the ideal RETIREMENT 
HOME. ,■ i

ASKING S».S»

MADGE HOLE 
DON ROBBLNS 

384-0531 (ANYTIME)
HAGAR A SWAYNE, LTD.

W ACRES LOCATED ON 
GORGEOUS BOOTH CANAL 
ON SALT SPRING ISLAND

nlng part of a safe protected 
our, this well-treed property is 
I for resort nr residential 
ones Approx. 2 mile* from 
|es Harbour. 819.508. Call 
DON STEVENSON at >88-4294 
Ime.
Bastion Square Properties

1 Bedrm. full bamt home far 
my HANDY ANDY client in 
any good area. Call JEAN 
KOWALSKL 388-9SM.

BRENTWOOD
5-ACRE FARM 

3-BEDROOM HOMECOUNTRY—SAANICH 
V.L.A.

„,„uir ... Half an acre - an attractive new >- 
grounds, bedroom split level bungalow, extra 

ue and fish Phunblng and room tn basement
transports- nearing completion, >24,900.

e- GORDON HEAD
Menu hew *’uco° bungalow. J3H5-34L1 bedrooms on main floor. 3 rooms in 

the high basement and a small 
atream could be made a garden 

•LACE feature.
917,880

v HenrT ""?* Y. ’’•iky.

3 lota one with KIT ft. lake 
frontage. Ideal spot far heme. On 
W Rd. near cutoff. 310,000. Will 
consider trades J. M Taylor, MR- 
>585; evea. 384-9902. B.C. Land.

See thia IMMACULATE. NEW and 
MODERN BUNGALOW, situated on 
the HIGHEST SLOPES OF 
BRENT WOOD OVERLOOKING 
THE MALAHAT. LARGE LIVING 
ROOM and DINING ROOM, beautl 
fully panelled with LARGE FIRE 
PLACE and SLIDING CLASS 
DOORS ONTO the PATIO tn front 
Two or THREE BEDROOMS and 
COZY DEN. VERY MODERN all- 

Ielectric CABINET KITCHEN. OIL 
I HOT AIR FURNAOI - tostt ef 
water for cultivation of the one 
ACRE of PRIZE BERRIES. Top 
REVENUE PRODUCER, but SUIT
ABLE for SUBDIVISION PURCHA 
SES. 2-CAR GARAGE

ASKING >31.500

CENTRAL SAANICH 
VIEW PROPERTY 

2-BEDROOM HOME

TO SELL NOW CALL 
COLONY REALTY, M

FAIRFIELD 
ST. CHARLES 

NEAR THE SEA 
A perfect home and area for a 
RETIRED COUPLE or the small 
family Just one block from 
SEAFRONT for those brisk walks 
— 2 blocks to shopping plaza — %- 
block to bus — close to- school. 
This delightful home features im
maculate decor throughout. 3 Bed- 
rma. (or 3 and a den). 2 baths, 
large living rm. with open fire 
pla<e, separate dining room, com
pact kitchen with adjoining utility 
room, full daylight basement with 
Rec. Room, workshop area and 
auto HOT WATER heating system. 
Situated on a level, fully fenced 
garden lot with sunny patio, 
separate garage and rear lane 
A4 CONDITION INSIDE AND OUT 
CLEAR TITLE. CASH OFFERS 

INVITED
ASKING PRICE: $16,900

JiKED S-BEDROOM HOT 
PREFER BASEMENT 

PAY UP TO sit.on 
IN ESQUIMALT 

ALSO
I ■ « BEDROOM 
IN SAANICH

SEWERED LOT 
MT. DOUGLAS HIGH 

SCHOOL AREA

SECLUDED WATERFRONT 
In a delightful garden setting on a 
sheltered bay with glorious ocean 
and mountain vlsUa. A fully 
modern, ctthrming home wUh lots 
of "APPEAL", in mint condition 
CLOSE TO ALL J»ENrnES 
TRY YOU OFFER? ASKING >28.900

Geoff Buck Bob Hague 
385-7761

D. r. Matey Agtadn L14

bathrooms, modern cabinet kitchen1 
and dinette with pleasant views of | 
the lake and garden. Full high 
basement suitable for extra acco
modation. hut-air OOM heating? 
Beautifully situated on a secluded

HIGH VIEW LOT. 70x130, 
85.500. Pleaae call Mr. Laws 
8771 an>tima

EXCLUSIVE LISTING

1700 A.D.- LONG GONE!
Y,». bul 1.700 ft. of bl-S' J’S m. "i™ HURRY1 HURRY! HURRY I‘Xmt rJLn-T ;^U\3 jubilee area

games rooms Onlv 6 years oM 4-bedroom family home or > plus 
with EXCITING VIEW’S. Owners;den on one floor Full basement 
transferred -- MUST SELL. A O.O.M. furnace, heavy wiring— 
teleptwew call now to R. FITE-1 close to school. >2900.08 down and 
SIMMONS or D. RAYNER 385-34111 >X5 00 per month on action price ot 
could solve your problems. 312 900.00. A new exclusive listing

ERIC PORTER
Bn Mt MW

SATELLITE
CHANNEL

TOWNER PARK (AREA) 
WATERFRONT—Mt ACRES 
Lovely view property, sloping 
beach, warm bathing, tmmaculate, 
modern residence. Guest cottage. J. 
C. I Edwards, 8B9-19M, Sparling

CHRISTOPHER WAY 
WHY SETTLE FOR 

less when you can own a 
distinctive custom home where 
craftsmanship and design are in 
balance. Situated ln a beautiful 
setting high above ESQUiMALT 
IAGOON. Watch the shlpe from 
your sundeck in complete seclu
sion. 8 rooms. 2 bathrooms, 
basement, carport. Only 

$24,900

TWO ACRES of cleared and 
DEVELOPED BEAUTIFUL VIEW 
PROPERTY overlooking Mt. Baker 
The house Is situated on the front 
acre which has a fruit PRODUC
ING TREES and many other 
SHADE TREES The rear elevated 
acre M suitable far the building of 
an ADDITIONAL HOUSE The 
existing horns is A-l condition. 1.908 
*q?ft FLOOR SPACE with LARGE 
LIVING ROOM and DINING 
ROOM. 3 extra LARGE BED
ROOMS wRh SPACE for extra 
bedrooms in ATTIC. There is a full 
height CONCRETE BASEMENT 
with drive-in GARAGE and NEW 
HA. FURNACE and SPACE for rec 
room THE RUY nf the week lor 
only >21,300. Easy . Easy terms.

DON ROBBLNS 
MADGE HOLE 

384-0631 (ANYTIME) 
HAGAR A SWAYNE. LTD.

t kitchen with FxlF
[ area
dining room. IExU* 
vtng rm . fireplace 
■ance halL 4-pce bath 
■ment with rumpus m

OAK BAY - UPLANDS
L 4 or 5-bedroom home required In 

South Oak Bay or the Upland!* 
far bona fide clients — 835.8TO to 
I42.0M Pleaae call J. W. Ritchie. 
385-7707 anytime

2. 3-bedroom homes In North Oak 
Bay or Willows area tn the 
>18.000-322.000 range urgently re
quired Please call A. W. Stewart. 
385-7707 anytime.

1 2-bedroom home in South Oak 
Bay or Willows for cash buyer 
Prefer full basement, small lot 
For immediate inspection, please 
call A. F. Gower. 385-7707 snv- 
time Mears A Whyte Oak Bay 
Realty Ltd.

BUILD A BETTER HOME 
FOR YOUR MONEY 

NHA7%
■EAUTmiL WATFRmONT LOTS

NEW EXCLUSIVE 
3 BEDROOMS

FULL BASEMENT 
2 YEARS OLD 

A tr«n,(»r ha, cauMd thi« mar 
naw 1700 aq. ft home to he placed 
on the Tnarket. Very apacioua. Ihla 
home feature, large IMng room 
«,h llieptece and wall-to-wall, 
carpetini. extra lane cabinet elec- 
trlr Kitchen and eatlm area Thru 
hall and > good bedrooms with oak 
floors and 4-piece bathroom. The 
full high basement has 2-pc. 
bathroom and is roughed in for : 
e'tra bedrocena and a washer and 
dryer room. Heating la ou-o-Matic 
Thera aren't man. on the market 
In Ihla bracket Full Asking Price 
la flASflO with lerma Call BRUCE 
COLEGRAVE, S83-2«l

CHOICE BUILDING LOTS
Cordova Bay Road Two Birely 
treed lota One IS .» acre. 8o,h 
have WO' frontage MAKE YOLR 
OFFER.

^DOUGLAS REaSy^Lt5*7ESQUIMALT, BY OWNER. 2-BED- 
room stucco bungalow with view, in 
quiet street, dose to schools bus 
•nd shopping centre Low taxes. 
Large kitchen, living room with 
fireplace, hot water heating, bane-

GORDON HEAD 
SEA VIEW

Nearly new 3 bedroom, post and 
lean. 14 Baths. Large living 
room, facing Ocean A well- 
constructed. modern home worth 
investigation.
Blake Ci-others 385-3411

ARDMORE
WATERFROaNTRUGGED BEAUTY 

Is Just <»• <rf the many talking
LARGE WATERFRONT LOT AT 
SHAWNIGAN LAKE WELL 
TREED. SECLUDED. IDEAL FOR 
GROUP PURCHASE. DOUG 
BAVINGTON. UNIVERSITY REAL 
TY. 477-1855. RES. >88-5057

schools.
5-3 OR 4 BEDROOMS and fall 

basement. Fairfield preferred 
but not essential.

If thinking of selling, please call 
Mr. Belcher. 394-9335. 382 2848 ret.

A. BERNARD AND CO. LTD 
•56 Fort Street >84-9335

2039 CASA MARCIA CRES. 
$33,900

This new four bedroom home 
does not require superlatives — It 
will speak ftr Itself. Over 2.000 
sq. ft. of FINISHED living 2* 
Bathrooms — family room — 
utility room wired and plumbed

■17x14* dining room 
irxl» LR with fireplace

108 ft frontage, nice outlook, 
cleared and fenced. Perc. okay 
V.L.A.? >3 800, terms. Call Terry 
Fortune, the "LOT MAN" at 
University Realty Ltd. 477-1855 or 
-e*. 477-1229

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
BRAND NEW 

1219 ALDERMAN
DOWN PAYMENT dependent 

3N ABILITY TO PAY 
FULL PRICE 615.950

IS URGENT

42 MOSS STREET Duwn pwmart M.TO. TPhon. uwnar.
Just give me the opportunity and 384-2718

delighted with the terrific X000 rT. mmwj
sq ft. of family living and the . ----------------------------
heated swimming pool. Make an CUSTOM-BUILT HOMES BY EX- 
appointment t<» view — you will perienced craftsmen a* low as Finn 
be giad you did. down. Trade-im cosuddered. Phone
Derek Rayner 385-MU Mr. Roberta. 3854088.

the main floor, sunken Uvlng room 
with cantilever-hearth fireplace, 
bathroom has arborite finish vanity 
and ceramic tile splash; wall m tub 
area also ceramic tile finish. 
Automatic oil heat, of course.

OAK BAY 
WATERFRONT LOT 

In an excellent area near 
Gonzalea—this fine lot would 
be ideal tor a fine retirement 
home or those wishing cloae- 
in property without traffic 
noises in thia quiet cuMe- 
aac. Priced $11,500.

JOHN BISHOP 
aattetn Iter ar attai

hack *w. Ba •** an Ihla on 
SS.30S P* avea Mra Cox. TOSH 

Victoria raaidanfa nnla. Ph. Mr.
LufkUna. SSMTfT weekend, 

ft THWAITES AOEMCTES LTD 
PARKSVILLE. BC Pit MMJS

SPARLING at SIDNEY 

DEAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
PICTURESqUE
NEW
SEA VIEW

MAYFAIR AREA 
UP AND DOWN DUPLEX Check Cottume—A Bias Beauty

HILLVIEW AVENUE 
(Off Torquay,

WANTED SMALL HOME

i- *«*- NORTH SAANICH

^sas-R-s’As’tiy.vBRENTWOOD BAY 
CUSTOM BUILT 

IP YOU APPRECIATE A Q
ITY HOME, IN GOOD A] 
FINEST CONSTRUCTION. W
^>^s°SW^ll"U

MILLION DOLLAI 
GORDON HEAD 
$57,000

Situated on one tn 
acres of magnificent

NORTH OAK BAY 
$35,000 - $38,000 CASH

LOVELY LAKE VIEW 
MODERN POST ’N' BEAM 

OVER 12 ACRES 
Thia modern, well-designed home

UPIJINDS
4 BEDROOMS PLUS DEN 
$65,000 LEN EBBELING 

SS6O531 (ANYTIME) 
■AGAR A SWATHE. LTD.

SHAWNIGAN LAKE 
COTTAGE AND 2 LOTS

FRANK WHITTAKER * 
COBBLE HILL 2

VICTORIA 3860531 «
(ANYTIME,

HAGAR AND SWAYNE. LTD.'1 T t

'ZfaM&vt, ScM
PRINTED PATTERN 

A560 SBCS10-18

NORTH SAANICH 
4-5 BEDROOM HOME RON SCATTERGOOD 

3860531 (ANYTIME) 
■AGAR AND SWATHE. LTD.

$1,000 DOWN! 

$1,000 DOWN!
Older family home re 
repairs, located oo 1!

atna «or*a>.

BUZZ MAINPRIZE 
GERRY HUTTON

3860531 (ANYTIME) 
HAGAR A SWAYNE, LTD.

new HOMES
tfryer. DIRECT FROM BUILDER 

/ment. Quality backed by 1-year 
J guarantee. —

------- We have a nice selection
of N.H.A. split-level and 
bungalow homes under con- 
,tructi00 in a" high - grade

Kdgw new area — well located tor ;
____ schools. Down payments i
«_* $3,100 and up.

Day or evenings call

, CHARLES MORRIS
wsS S8W2M
<„cton' REESON AND PINCH 

HOMES

The front pleat Allies summer's important message 
to meet, of motion. It adds new flare to a basically slim shape. 

S? “cis The “dy Question is whether to cinch the waist or not, 
nMMR and the answer is up to you. Printed Pattern A560- -a
!______ Hunter Scott design—is great both ways. Easy to sew,
r s-bed too. Checks, small or the windowpane variety, are our 
5Jih g “ favorite choice for they reveal the interesting bias cut 
». 182-sitf of the yqkc and jacket trim. If you plan to do Ms of 
>d Realty travelling this summer, sew this smart ensemble'An a,
-----------  double-knit wool or Dacron. For city^uburiaaa wear,
« Y« choose linen or cotton.

all cash. Printed Pattern A560 is available in Misses' Sizes 10. 
12. 14, 16. 18. Size 14 dress requires 2% yards 45-inch

----------- fabric; jacket requires 14i yards. , *
Send one dollar lor Printed Pattern A560 to Pattern 

can ted Department, Daily Colonist, 60 Front Street West, Toronto, 
Ont. Print plainly your name, address with style number 

-----------  and size.
iU«iroto New 1967 Couture Pattern Book -Sensational dresses, 
roh. Pow gowns, costumes, suits, coats for Misses, Half Sizes from 
r 3 w world-renowned designers, many photo'd in finest fabrics.

Plus 50c Fret Coupon—apply to any $1 pattern in book, 
?eroS send 50c now.
<m t or a Next Week—Watch for a Prominent Designer Pattern; 

1 An Ardantt Original.

MOVING TO PRINCE GEORGE' 
Available July: Attractive home in

CENTRAL SAANICH 
BRAND SPANKING NE

appropriate trade In Vlrtoria-Cot- 
wood area. D. D. Fraser. 1528 
Birch SL. Prince George 544-8123. WATERFRONT

Choice residential lot on Gabrlola 
Island, approx. 1 acre of parklike 
land. Westerly exposure, good cli
mate. on road, hydro and phone, 
^-mile from ferry. Jfl minutes to 
Nanaimo Price only >8,000, terms.

3854941 day er Bight 
MARCONI REALTY OO VIEW

NEAR UNIVERSITY CADBORO

PRICED AY 04.988.
To view, pleaae call COLIN I 
MUNRO 385 3471 tAayUme), Jefcfrj 
•toa A CXX

2-nOOM STUCCO COT- 
raoge. Basemen! Durntd



laiiu ttnlanist Victoria, B.C., Sunday April 30

How About A Swim?DAIRY FARM 
« seres overlooking large lake, 
Lois of water for irrigation. Loaf 
ing pens, milking parlour, machine 
shed, full line machinery- 4 bedrm 
home, autooil heat. 53 head cattle; 
over 1.000 lb. quota. Full price

LIVE ON A FARM
MONTREAL TRUST 

10f>7 Fort 386-2111
UNDEVELOPED Van Ill*/ 
erty, from 3 acres up. P 
write REX W. HUGHES, 
or 479-3376.

COLONY REALTY 
853 Fort St.

AS or port ct US -nr-Qiuflrum 
P»rk»vtlie ana. * mile oC Hgtoray 
to Albeiot. Owner living In 
retirement, farm is not operated, 
you can find a market for many 
products. Stock could thrive here, 
ideal future for family group-. *- 
beA'Oom Bungalow, baaemeafc-fur
nace. own water supply, hydro,light, 
barn, sane fencing, good drainage.

BUILDING LOTS 
GORDON HEAD

Sea View Treed Ute. Comer 
Gordon Head Rd. and San Juan.
iaot a........ ....... svmm sold
Lot C ...........  <8.800 SOLD
Lot D ......... ... - 87.500
lm b...............j-tT.aBe
Lot r ......... *7,300 SOLD
< >nly two lots left in this beau
tiful location.

Contact JOHN WATSON 
388-2111-52 bus. or 477-3877 res.

95 ACRE BEEF FARM 
With de luxe 4 bedrm home. 8 miles 
from beach. 45 acres cleared. Riding 
trails through the woods. Full price 
843.000 with 315.000 down, i'or gir- 
ticulars phone CHAS. McCQRY. 
ISLAND HOMES LTD-. 3908 DOUG
LAS STREET 388-7545. MS-6W.

LOOKING FOR 
3S4-OO43.
VLA BUYER WISHES 1-3 ACRE* 
Must be near schools. 384-1880.

Ouilding lots 
GORDON HEAD INVEST NOW 

EAST SOOKE. 2.4 acres with 180 ft. 
of waterfront. Beautifully heed. 
Price 311.000 with only 32.000 down. 
EAST SOOKE. 4.5 acres with 284 ft. 
of waterfront and partially built 
cottage, nicely treed. Price <15,000 
with 36.000 down.
SOOKE. 2.5 acres with 200 ft of 
waterfront and lovely building site. 
Price <1X800 with terms
METCHOSIN. S acres mostly 
cleared. Secluded with city water 
snd services nnd close to g«*xl 
l>each. Price 37.500.
330.000 to <100.000 will buy vour 
own lake with large acreage. Phone 
George Lee. 478-1903 or 385-3433. 

P R. Brown A Sons Ltd.

One acre waterfront property 
with most outstanding view. 
320.000
One acre sea view lot level and 
ready fur building. 315.000 

Contact JOHN WATSON 
386-2111-32 bus ui 477 2^7 rat.

BEAUTIFUL 
PENDER ISLAND 

l S3 »vr,i of '»> jroperty. l.-KT 
.,f rood (runt*,.. Only S35O pot 
acre.

2~3Vi acres al Browning Harbour, 
500* water front, gravel beach. 
823,000. terms.

6- li acre view lot on beach access.
2 minutes walk to beach, 31.200. 
terms. , •

4— Two Is-acre tots on paved road. 
<1.000 each, terms.

5- Tliree lots at Irene Bay. over %- 
acre each. Good beach. 82,000 to 
34.000.

• 10 acres. 800’ on paved road. 
Good building site. 35.000. terms.

7- 10 acres on paved road. 8-BR 
home, living room with FP. 8- 
pce. bath, oil heat, outbuildings 
Southern exposure. Fruit trees. 
311.000, good terms.

8- 4 acres on paved road. 2-BR 
home, living room with FP. 3- 
p«*^bath. Garage, fruit trees.

» ? BR M!v fondriMd home mr 
beach. Living room with FP, 
sunroom. S-pee. hath. <7.700.

kred McLaughlin
SW-7UJ- 47MS1S Bttoma Xaalty 

I «I3 Co* St. Victorta. SC

METCHOSIN
Out among the fir trees of the Alberni 
Valley is the Twin Cities Centennial 
Project. A heated swimming pool and 
an activity centre with every facility

is the main project for workmen. In 
case of wet weather, workmen plan to 
erect a roof over the laminated beams. 
—(Mary Taylor)

Lots of 2 acres and up. some with 
sea and mountain view All are 
heavily treed. 11.500 to 32.500 per 
acre. Excellent investment, to bold 
or build at once.
For more information phone WILF 
DAVIES

HAPPY VALLEY ‘ 
OVER 3 ACRES

S ACRES (ALMOST! 
GHASTLY HOUSE

TO, naiU ha , tun >e»rt 
..JIMiun place tor restoration 
purpose* Vour own roof garden 
-the mos, I, that thtrtrt and eight 
room, of auottod toapaa and llaen 
Ton, are plu, value, too: a nearly 
completed modern bungalow many 
nut lejtldtnca plus nearly I fine 
arable aorta In the popular Royal 
Oak area Suggest protective

Morris Attacked,ACREAGE
OUT OF TOWN SPECIALThe cleanest, neatest 2-bedroom 

bungalow in the area. Nice living 
room with fireplace, cabinet elec
tric kitchen with dining area. Nn 
basement, separate garage. Lots of 
water, excellent soil VLA.

Price 112.900

WILF DAVIES 
384-0531 (ANYTIME) 
HAGAR A SWAYNE. LTD.

U acres of level CLEARED FER 
TILE SOIL. Nicely landscaped with 
spacious newly renovated two bed
room home. A Ihrge greenhouse 
and other storage buildings on the 
ps-operty. At present it is being 
operated as a bulb farm but has 
possibilities for small dairy farm or 
ideal for subdivision with approx. 
1300 feet of road frontage. Only 
321.000. Phone anytime.

cec McCulloch 
386-0503 384-0531

HAGAR A SWAYNE. LTD.

NOTICE
KA VM ABLE WATERS 

PROTECTION A<T
■JAC. ISW. Carter Id 

BRITISH AMERICAN Olli. COMPANY 
LIMITED hereby gives notice that it has 
under Section 7 of the said Act deposited 
with the Minister of Transport at Ot
tawa and in the office of the Registrar 
of Titles for the land Regiitration Dis
trict of Victoria at Victoria, B.C., a 
description of the site snd the plan of 
a bulk storage marine fuel barge pro-i 
oosed to b* moved in Sooke Harbour st 
Sooke. B-C.. Southea-ferlv of Lots 175; 
and IM Sooke IX’drlr*. which tots front 
on Land Reri’b-v Office Plan 2095 in 
SecftdhS. Sooke Dtstlrct
AND TAKE NOTICE that after expira 
tion of on* month from the date of the 
publication of this notice British Amer-: 
ican Oil Company Limited will under, 
Kectitol T of the «Ud Art anplv to Oto! 
MIMster of Transport tor approval of

DAIRY FARM
BEAUTIFUL VIEWS

Vrrv lovely 'lew lot- with aeaierly 
exposure All lota are >■ acre or 
more. Paved road, curbs, storm 
drain- and rity water ate already 
In. Drive out thio weekend and 
rhooaa your lot tor your dream 
home at they are tolling raotdh 
Easy term- available. Drive out the 
Pat Bay Highway, turn left on 
Tanner Road, go to the top of the 
hill and you will aee my alg.i and 
a diagram of the lot- -till ave.llatge. 
Then phone me lor further detail-.

Eileen Pear-on, MMdtn or 3SAMM.- 
Shirley Philos Homeflnder- Ltd

SALT SPRING ISLAND
milk quotas, modern machinery 
r-i I dairy eoutpme.v. plua 
fertile land and good building-? 
Consult tha Dairy Farm Kpe- 
clallat JACK BAILEY 7 eetab- 
llahed farms to chouse from.

Contact JACK BAILEY, 
746-6589

or 385-6741 for appts to view.

mnn and now CLC official Joe 
Morris.

They were displeased with his 
efforts in Betting Pulp-Sulphite 
and the Port Alberni IWA local 
together for an application for 
joint certification at Gold River. 
HERO FAIJA

Far from being a hero to the 
union he represented for many 
years. Morris was described 
this way by the Duncan. Van
couver, Victoria and Lumber 
Inspectors locals of the IWA:

"IWA members have never 
shed any tears over the depar
ture to greener pastures of thia 
nickle-sn-hour negotiator!’’ 
HAYNES’ MAIL

Meanwhile Pulp-Sulphite was 
keeping things moving nn the 
Harmac front, with a letter to 
B.C. Federation of Labor secre
tary Ray Haynes.

The letter said Pulp and 
Paper workers of Canada, rival 
to Pulp-Sulphite, "la trying to 
undermine the union security 
provisions of our collective 
agreement.”
RAID ATTEMPT

The two unions are fighting 
for certification at Harmac mill 
near Nanaimo.

S. V. Simpson, secretary- 
treasurer of the International 
union, said Local 8 of the 
Canadian union wanted Pulp- 
Sulphite to refrain from enforc
ing the union security provisions 
ot the collective agreement.

PACT HOWLS
At Gold River, the pact 

between Port Alberni local of 
the IWA and Pulp-Sulphite to 
apply for joint certification 
brought more howls from dis
senting IWA leaders.

The four locals which blasted 
Joe Morris said there will be a 
regional conference in Vancou
ver May 19.
GOLD RIVER

Weldon Jubenville said the 
purpose of the conference is to 

- have a complete airing of the 
Gold River situation.

The locals will ask why the 
regional president did not carry 
out instructions laid down to 
him at a special regional board 
meeting March 19.

Mr Jubenville said “We resent 
the interference o f former 
regional president, and now 

„ Canadian Labor Congress vice- 
president Morris, Jnto the ln- 
temal affairs of the B.C. 

w Section of the IWA.
MARCHED ON

“From the day Joe Morris 
,n left the IWA the membership 
,r has never looked back and has 
t- made far greater progress than 
,g at any other time in history. 
lg "This is the second known 

trip Joe Morris has made out to

NANAIMO — This is not • matter of debate, organization 
soft Sunday on the labor and enemy fire, 
front. FOUR GROUPS

The bombs are still tailing on Four IWA locals, headed by 
Vancouver Island, where the Weldon Jubenville of Duncan, 
battle for the pulp mills is still I attacked former IWA spokes-

SELECT ACREAGE 
ta> 5 minutes to Swartz ferry 

5 minutes to Golf Course 
3 minutes to eBach. Chalet and 
salmon fishing
» minutes to town
2V arras level, mostly cleared
3SX0ta. On Tattow Road. See 
out Sign. Terms

<h) 64 scree near Brentwood and
EVERYTHING. Good land, 
cleared. 400 ft. approx, frtsft- 
age. Main road. <2.000 per acre. 

PLEA-sK CALL R. COX. J85-2481 
Swinerton. Stewart Clark Ltd.

323 par month

For afi your real estata needs 
call collect er write 

JIM SPENCER 
SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.

DE LUXE DAIRY FARM 
Consisting of 1165 acres. 100 acres 
cleared glazing land. Good water 
supply- email lake as reservoir. 
Eighty head of Holstein*. Farm has 
all of the best modem equipment. 
60 stanchion bare with aut-»matic 
cteaning and watering- good hay 
storage barns. Small four room 
house with extra two-bedroom

LOTS

Good Selection of 
View Loti and 

Acreage now" available.

BRENTWOOD 
Properties Ltd.

71Kt WEST SAANICH RD. 
653-1141

SALT SPRING ISLAND

FRANK WHITTAKER 
FARM SPECIALIST

LOOK!
GORDON HEAD!

«, .THA LOT j^CtartwH! Dr 
MxllT: Stowrrt. MTOO.

(J> J LOTS top al A-h R<1. Tltod 
Sam, v*w. ?\* mort»M« 
•\all,bt,. l.-'2t IrooUgM 
Pi-k*4 from X.tOO

Pro, by and aee our algnal Cuaton 
aualltv homea at rtoaonable pncea 

DEAL DIRECT WITH FRASER 
CONSTRUCTIOH >-Ttt 

PHONE LEN WAHDI.t 
iittlce

ACREAGE
Land — 11-3? acrea .. „
Location - 1M0 Wain, Road. Norto 
Saanich
Water — Excellent 
Improvements I older houses, 
some outbuildings
Possession — >0 days
To inspect call Jack Dobson - 398-
4284
Price 122.000 - offers Invited

FRANK WHITTAKER 
743-2319 3St-«

HAGAR a SWAYNE. LTD

CENTRAL SAANICH
4. 5 OR 6-ACRE LOT 

Cleared view lota. Quiet location. 
A-kinx B.IOO an acre and up.

JOE ISHERWOOD 
BUZZ MA1NPRIZE 

3844)531 (ANYTIME I 
HAGAR A SWAYNE. LTD.

SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.

Bernice Weir or 
John Moiyard

SAANICH PENINSULA 
EXCELLENT SELECTION 

GOOD BUILDING LOTS IN 
VARIOUS AREAS

• USvttS’ Brenlwuod Bay »
• lWklSW Brentwi—I Bay •
• wr.kUr Keating area •
• UT-J-r Kntillg area ■
• 1 acre in holly treea - Br

BUY LAND NOW

and a rural 'allay view 
**■” J P. H. EVANS

Expo Trip for Bill
Leading Vancouver Island St. John ambulance 
officer, BiU Moore of Nanaimo waves goodbye at 
the start of his bus and plane trip to Expo 67. Four
teen B.C. St. John’s officers, including two nurses, 
will man Expo’s First Aid booths for a two-week 
period. “We can handle everything from nosebleed 
to childbirth,” said Mr. Moore, who will work in 
conjunction with fuU-time doctors.—(Agnes Flett)

RATE

CENTRAL SAANICH WHEN
DEEP COVE 

V UA. H ACRES

^"-SSsW- 

•^ORIxk gffff. LTO^

HIGH SEA VtrW. 1W ACRES 
Panoramic 'tow ot 
Aivea, to Illnnd View Beach 
Pavement and electricity 
Secluded ctd^a-toc ADVERTISEMENT

Sideswipe Crash 

Lands in Court
i Srran Hundred DUNCAN — A Duncan man 

bT?t'r*2i charged with impaired driving
, US and Mt and run was remanded
rawltb and rkhar without plea Saturday 

the the nronoaad Edward Jodeph Canute was 
la, being* withu, arrcated Friday night after a 
SS5L77S22 ridewiped another car at 

the intersection of Trans Cao- 
[tbie ada Highway and Trunk Road.
*rt*1 Tlttl About 11:25 p.m. a car hit a
— ------ vehicle driven by Dale Robert-

son, Churchill Road, continued 
fi? . tnASAto “* ‘oteiaection. and
— ’ ‘ rammed into another vehicle

TWO WOODLAND

other families

I*LaS^LEFTE F«‘detaluTF* 

arn'toal3^-^ Realty Ltd.

month.

"It ta obvkaiR this oongrew 
official to further greasing the 
skids to hand over the Gold 
River pulp mill through IWA 
membership assistance, to the 
International Union of Pulp 
Sulphite and Paper Mill Work

ing a burglary at the Elks HaD, 
Station Street.

About $600 was stolen Friday 
night or Saturday morning.

A Victoria man was fined a 
total of >105 by Magistrate

"This sellout, after having 
been rejected unanimously by 
the regional executive board, is 
beginning to smell.” said the 
local union president.

Kuper Students 
Might Go Yet!

Comox Boy 

Fatally 

Injured
CHEMAINUS — That on-again off-again trip to 

Expo M1 Kuper Island students might just get rolling
“Stof’SLp Paul of the Tsart- 

Up band said Saturday be totoWnri tm th« nans* nf thp 36 tion, he said he thought the airing up the caure of the 36 about no ooo to

There are members of the malte *** *'*!>• 
marching pipe band from Kuper “I hope to raise about $3,000 
Island Residential School near In Ottawa from the Centennial 
Cliemainus. Committee, nnd from the cul-

The school thought arrange- tural grants department of the 
meats were made to pay for the Federal Indian Affairs depart- 

I trip, and the boy* bought extra ment," he said
i clothing. Credit Union olfices in Saan-
i Chief Paul said no money was ich, Duncan and Nanaimo have 
iavailable for the trip. agreed to collect any donations,

A member of the Vannoouver and to issue receipts.

COMMERCIAL ZONED 
IDEAL APT. and BUSINESS 

LOCATIONS

L Nw O«b Bay Jbartloo. 1M»

I. Over , U» ft. of frontage on 
Douglas St. near Mayfair with 
attached parking area teeing on 
next street Almost 28.000 ft., 
approx. <100.000.

JOHN BISHOP 
3M-O531 (ANYTIME1 

MAGAR A (WAYNE. LID.



Silin Cnloniat. Victorio. ?C Sunday *«''( 30. '?67

Similar to U.S.
39

County Rule 
For B.C,?

Regional district boards mayi the urban governments work 
be the forerunner of a county independently in other fields.) 
system of government in B.C.. Th<*re is now a possibility of
according to Howard Elder. ?"*' op.ti"? lnto pYk’ 
, function of the regional board in
Sooke representative on the wake of mcetinga h^d 
Capital Region Board. recently throughout the district.

The system would work, hej bast year interest in the 

said Friday, along the same board was so slight that Mr. 
lines as it does in the United Elder was »PP°int«« to re

present the district when no one 
" .*■ was nominated for election.

Un ihe U.S county govern- „
men s supersede urban govern-
ments in such fields as water, g voU 
supply, drainage welfare, rec- (>vor
reation and employment, whilei —------7—
------ ----------------- ----- ANY PARK INTEREST?

THE BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES OF 

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 61 (GREATER VICTORIA) 

SCHOOL LOAN BY-LAW REFERENDUM NO. 10

Questadi to >>« aubm>ttad to (he owrief’-eiittoi 
Greater Victoria-. f« of goto* I District No. «

Are you in fa\oui of the Boe<rd of Schoo) Trustees of-School District No *t 
'Greater Victoriai borrowing money, without fuithei assent of the ownei-elects «. 
di any time oi hum time to time, within four .4 veers ftxuu December Slat. i%«. 
by tne issue and sale of debentures bearing interest at a" rate ot rate* per annum 
a* may be specified b' t^e British Columbia School Districts Capital Financing 
Authority at tha time of ’he borrowing and pa.'able over a period 01 periods not 
exceeding twenty years hum the date or respecti\e dates thereof, in such princi
pal amounts as the Board may from time to time deem necessary to raise net 
sumi not exceeding in the aggregate Thirteen Million, One Hundred Eighty-Seven 
Thousand. Four Hundred Fifty Dollars -911.137,439 OOi. after payment of discount, 
commission. brokerage, exchange and other expenses with respect to such issue or 
sale, fot acquiring and developing achoot-sites and pur* basing. constructing, re
constructing. furnishing, and equipping buildings for school purposes or use in 
connection therewith and ,other capital expenditures for school purposes’"

The following in brief and general terms sets out substantially the proposed 
projects and the amount allocated for each, the amount specified as being withm 
Provincial standards and eligible for Provincial g-anta. and the amount specified 
as being above Provincial standards and therefore not eligible for Provincial 
grants and for which the school district pays the full cost. -

Eligible for No? Eligible 
Provincial toC-Rrinincial

(a) Acquiring and developing scbool-sne* -Grants Gran;* Total

Swim Lessons 
For Teachers

Such a vote could be held at 
the request of the board rep
resentative.

j Mr. Elder said he asked 
Preparing for forthcoming wa- during the meeting if there Whs

ter safety, courses, some 40 po- any interest in joining the parks 
tential instructors ami leaders! district.
are taking i>art in a Red Cross "There appears to be a lot of 
-Instructor school. interest, now that people under-

The course started Sunday, stand the function of the board
and goes twice a week until 
May 21. At tiie end, successful 
oaixlidates will be able to as
sist with the various swimming 
Instruction programs in the area 
(luring the summer.

as a system of government.” he 
said.

He expects to hold general 
meetings in both Sooke and the 
nearby community of Shirley In 
the near future.

Police Bond 
Given 

City Colors
City of Victoria’s color* were 
presented for the first time 
Friday, to the city police youth 
band. Unfurling colors are 
Constable Gerry Cox, left, 
Deputy Oiief Ray Maitland. 
Constable Kenneth Horsman. 
Itand manager, and Mayor 
Hugh Stephen.—(Kinsman)

Around Town

Longtime Supporters 
Aid Boys’ Club Fund

Campbell’s Jargon 
‘Needs Interpreter’
A month ago the Regional 

District Board expressed oon- 
eem that the Regional technical 
planning commission was loaded 
in favor of the provincial 
government.

But a letter from Municipal

Julie Da we 
Esquimalt 

Queen
Julie -JJawp. 2782 Murray 

Drive, waa elected Friday to 
reign as Esquimalt’s May Queen 
for the Centennial Year.

A Grade 12 student at Esqui
mau high school, she was elect
ed from five candidates by a 
vote of the students.

Her princesses are Grade 11 
atudents Carol Dwemychuk, 
1126 Munroe, snd Kathy Radley,

Affairs Minister Campbell indi
cated Friday that such is not 
the case.

‘‘I would suggest that the 
composition of a technical plan
ning committee should be the 
product, administratively, of the 
regional board concerned and 
the various government depart
ments which the regional board 
considers would add intelligent 
weight to the technical planning 
committee in their own particu
lar region,-’ Mr. Campbell 
wrote.

"I wonder,” said Reeve Allan 
Cox, "if we could have an 
interpreter go over that far us." 
NEED AN INVITE

In a more serious vein Reeve 
Cbx suggested that a letter be 
written to Mr. Campbel thank
ing him for hie Interest apd 
noting that the board presumed 
that what he waa saying was 
that government members will 
not sit on the board unless 
invited.

#67 Lampson Street. & “I’m not sure that is what he
The queen will be- erowped means,” he said. "But if we tell

In Gorge Park on May 19. be- him that’s how we understand 
fore representing Esquimau In hit letter we should get some 
the Victoria Day parade. 1 response one way or the other.”

Cox

Stamp Packet

Two longtime supporters have j said. "We were able to deliver 
come to the aid of the Boys' all but a few letters.”
Club of Victoria In Ita campaign About $300 in remittances 
to raise $310,000 to build and from Vancouver Island post

course that is unique in Canada.! 
and was originated in 1963 by 
Sister May Catherine, a mem
ber of the Roman Catholic 
Order of St. Ann.

★ ★ ★

A Victoria youth will travel to 
Settle in May to take part in the 

district competi- 
Optimist Junior

equip new headquarters. i offices was missing but 17
G. A. Gray, campaign chair-1 registered letters had not been

man, announced that sizable'touched, he said, 
cash donations have already] * * *
been pledged by two long- A former Victoria girl will be northwestern
standing boys' club supporters, one of only four graduating tion of the

One from eastern Canada has students in Canada to receive a Oratorical semi-finals against, 
pledged $50,000 while an un- backelnr of science degree in young orators from Washington
identified supporter here medical records, at the Notre Oregon and Idaho,
pledged $25,000. Dame University tn Nelson pavid i^wrPnce. 13. of 3113

Mr. Gray also said progress j today. .ITillicum won the contest held

Victoria
Junior

Honored
By FAITH ANGUS

At the Gallery

Planning, Care 
Evidenced 

In Exhibition
BY INA D. D. UHTHOFF

Tbe Ten Decades — Ten 
Artiste exhibition organized by 
the director at Ihe Art Gallery 
of Greater Victoria is Ihe main 
project celebrating tie Cana
dian centenary.

It was opened on Tuesday 
evening by His Worship Mayor 
Hugh Stephen, himself a keen 
supporter of all Art GaHery 
•ctivitiee.

A grant from the National 
Centennial Commismon made It 
possible for Colin Graham to 
devote his time to the planning 
of thia ambitious undertaking of 
gathering paintings from all ihe 
way across Canada and from 
the early days of Kriegboff up 
to the present as represented by 
Harold Town of Toronto.
I1ARD WORK

With the competition of Expo 
tn be considered when borrow
ing the paintings from the 
leading Canadian galleries, na
tional and private, from cele
brated collectors and from the 
artiste themselves, It took 
plenty of hard work and careful 
planting to get tint exhibition 
on the waS of our art gallery!

That this has been appreci
ated was evident on the opening 
night from the size of the 
attendance and the enthusiasm 
shown.

Starting with Krieghoff, 
recorder of Canadian life in the 
early days, we move on to 
Morrice, who brought the In
fluence of Paris into Canadian 
painting with the purer use of 
color than had been popular 
The "treacle school," aa It 
since been derisively called 
gave place ‘to the glowing 
richness of French painting that

has remained the basil of much 
Canadian art.

There are some lovely little 
paintings 1 n this collection 
which show Morrice in some of 
his happiest moods.

LawTen Harris, J. E. H. 
MacDonald, Bcrduas, Riopelle, 
Variey, Milne, Jackson are all 
represented, some by large 
canvasses and some by small 
on-the-spot'’ sketches, Milne In 

his inimitable handling of 
watercolor, Variey Ihe figure 
painter, equally at home wttii 
pencil or brush, with line or 
wash, crayon or oil paint. 
Borduaa with his succulent 
quality of paint and Riopelle 
laying it on with cemenrtdlke 
density. Tbe Night Watch, one 
of his recent productions, 
scintillates.
VITALITY 

Harold Town, undoubtedly 
anada's leading draftsman, 

has fun with wooden buttons! A 
mixture of print and collage 
offers temporary entertainment.

In most painting, it is the 
rapid sketch to record a mood 
that has the greatest vitality.

No mention baa been made of 
Tim Thomson, of beloved 
memory. He is not included in 
this collection, as a » 
exhibition of his sketches wiS go 
on view from May S to 28 at the 
Art GaHery of Greater Victoria.

This is a preliminary viewing, 
only, of an Important exhibition 
featuring 10 artists belonging to 
10 decades, and there is enough 
In it to hold one’s attention for 
many viaite.

Walter Hundletoy, president of 
the Viotoria Junior Stamp dub. 
waa awarded the gold medal 
end trophy ijunior division 
under 21) for his exhibit of Rus
sian stamps entered at Ihe re
cent Inland Empire Exhibition 
at Spokane. Wash,

Last year he won the Ben
jamin Weeks trophy at VIPEX 
66 for the beat junior entry kt 
the Northwest Federation Ex

on, held In the Empress 
Hotel; alao the local frophy of 
the Junior Oub and tha 1966 
Citizenship Cup tor the moat 
noteworthy member of the year.

According t o Mr. Lester 
Small, president of the Greater 
Victoria Philatelic Soolety and 
counsellor of Victoria Junior 
Stamp Oub, Walter has only 
missed three meetings since he 
joined eight years ago, a truly 
fine record.

was satisfactory in the advance Dawna McFadden, 
personal division of the cam- Ottawa, will graduate
paign under co-chairmen W. G.j------------ - y
Heaney and T. D’Arcy McGee.

Total pledges received for a 
three - year period amount to 
$13,225. with the average pledge 
being $661.

★ ★ ★

City police halted 1.109 cars 
during road checks on Esqui-: 
malt. Rose. Fort at Yates and 
Government Friday night. Two 
drivers had their licences 
suspended for 24 hours under 
the new roadside suspension 
law.

One person was arrested, for 
intoxication, 11 summonses 
were handed out and 258 
warning notices written.

Police also presented 850 
invitations to the annual inspec
tion and parade in Memorial 
Arrrffiaf 2 p.m. Sunday, May 7.

* * *
Victoria-born Cant. Ronald 

Marrs, of the Royal Canadian 
Army Service Corps has been 
promoted to the rank of major.

Major Marr is at present 
adjutant at the RCOC school in 
Montreal and will remain there 
until August, when he will be 
posted to the Candian Army 
Staff College In Kingston.

He is married to Kathleeen. 
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. F. E.
H. James, former oastor of the 
Metropolitan Church.

* * *
The post office has dried out 

and delivered a pile of letters 
recovered from a stolen mail 
hag which was found at the 
bottom of Seymour Creek In 
North Vancouver.

The bag, which waa stolen 
while en route from Campbell 
River to Vancouver Feb. 13, 
was found March 31 by children 
fishing in the creek.

Tt was a terrible, looping 
mess of mail. But the ballpoint 
ink is strange - water has no 
effect,” a postal spokesman

now of 
in the

Survey 
Backs 
One Fund

locally recently, under the 
supervision o f Padre Fred 
Hayes, the club's oratory in
structor.

John Riendel, 12, of 3922 
Ansell was second and Gregory 
Cark, 12, of 1010 Moss was! 
third.

David will have the oppor
tunity, if he wins In Seattle, of 
moving up to the international 
contest, to be held in June in 
Portland, Ore.

★ A ★
The City of Victoria was the 

principal contributor to a full- 
scale discussion among 60 traf
fic authorities of B.C. munici
palities and cities, held in the 
Red Lion.

David Campbell. Victoria’s 
traffic engineer and the presi
dent of the Institute of Traffic

The Victoria Chamber of 
Commerce has picked up some 
public support for its campaign 
aimed at reducing the number 
of separate appeals made by 
private welfare agencies.

A random telephone survey of 
1.07.5 persons was reported to
have produced strong backing __ _ __ _____
for a single annual fund-rail- jrngineen. was chairman of the
ing drive for all health, wellare 
and youth organizations in the 
area.

In the survey, 618 persons, or 
59 7 per cent of those called, 
said they favored a single ap
peal, compared with 209 who 
did not support the idea and 
208 who expressed no opinion 
at all.

Earlier this year, the chamber 
board of directors passed a 
resolution calling on all or
ganizations soliciting funds from 
volunteer contributors to join in 
one federation to conduct one 
United Fund drive each year.

meeting, which dealt Friday 
with the archievement of traffic 
sign uniformity on a national 
basis.

MAYNARDS
AUCTIONS

THURSDAY 
10 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.

Meetings
MONDAY

e Gyro Club of Victoria. 
Empress, noon.

> Rotary blub of Victoria, 
Red Lien Inn, 6:00 p.m.

Schools Plan 
Music, Food

A concert will be held at 
Gordon Head Elementary School 
at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday and 
Thursday, and a centennial 
smorgasbord supper and con
cert will be held at Strawberry 
Vale Elementary School at 5 :30 
p.m. Friday.

»'■

U.S. 20th century stamps 
realized a total of $101,300 at 
Harmer, Rooke and Co.'a April 
auction. A part sheet Ot 81 of 
the bluish paper 15c went tor 
$8,500, (tigheat price in the tale 
Another bluieh paper Hem, the 
1909 Lincoln 2c, superbly 
centred and mint, made $75 or 
nearly double the catalogue 
price of $40.

A mint 2c carmine stamp 
cataloguing 80c, — the 1911 
import, with ", n o r m o u a 
margins" sold tor $14.

Some other lots that achieved 
full catalogue and more were 
Ihe 1909 Pan-American 2c in 
plate-number block of 8, $52.50 
(cat. $42); the 6c rose error No. 
506. in block ot 9. $155 (cat. 
$130); the 1926 tegular 2c, type 
U. pert. No. 634A, $80 (cat 
$45).

In the air poet section a very 
tisie set of C1-C3 brought $37.50 
the 6c in plate-number block of 
6 with arrow, produced $190 
(oat. $200) and a block of 4 of 
the 24c went to $75 (cat. $80) 
An almost superb copy of Q12, 
the parcel post $1, realized $55 
(cat. $52.50).

’5 * * *

Two stamps will be issued 
sometime in May to oall 
attention to the establishment of 
the Voluntary Workers Brigade 
in Zanzibar (Tanzania). Denom
inations are l-30ah and 2-25sh: 
photogravure printed by 
Delrieu; no watermark; sheets 
of 100 and both carrying Ihe 
same design.

A 6 pesos stamp honoring Dr. 
Albert Schweitzer, not previous^ 
ly anounced, was . issued by- 
Uruguay on March 31.

Show and Tell
The Silver Thread! apring 

festival of arte ana crafts and 
bazaar will be held in the aenicr 
ritiaena* activity centre In Cen
tennial Square, af 1730 p.m 
Thursday.

THANK
YOU...

one and all for your patronage 
over the paat yeara. which 
has made it necessary for us 
to increase our staff and ex
pand our office. For your 
convenience we have moved 
to our new and larger quar
ters located at
1324 90VERNMENT ST.

DAVID ELRIX aad 
ASSOCIATES LTD.

SEABOARD 
LIFE INSURANCE

Your Community

Funeral Chapels
Sensible Prices

Victoria
SMS-7511

Sidney
656-2932-N.

------Colwood
478-8821

LUNDS
Another Interesting

AUCTION
TUES. - 7:30 P.M.

OF QUALITY

FURNISHINGS
Primarily from an owner taking 
up apartment residence, and 
others

Featarlag:
Ills VALIANT 4-Dr. Sriss

•.Cylinder, Standard 

GOOD SELECTION OF

FURNISHINGS
and

APPLIANCES
From many Victoria Coasigaer.

DETAILS IN WEDNESDAY'S 
PAPERS

Matching Embsucd 
BR. INDIA GARRETS 
10’xll.B and 1'iB*
(Coot Approx. 11,400)

BOAT AUCTION

Bank Street Elementary ........
Rraefoot Elementary .. . .._
Burnside Elementary ------- .
Cloverdale Elementary ......
Craigflower Elementary______
Doncaster Elementary .................
Fairburn Elementary . ........
Frank Hobbs Elementary ..........
George Jay Elementary ___
Glanford Elementary ...........
Glendenning Elementary .........
Gordon Head Elementary ..........
Hampton Elementary ............. .
Hillcrea’ Elementary 
McKenrie Venue Elementary 
Macaulay Elementary
Margaret Jenkins Elementary ............ 79.130 m
Monterey Elementary . 77.130)19
Newton Elemental ...................... 1MMMI
North Ward Elementary................... . 9* 099 m
Oakland* Elementary ................. ........... b.339 nrt
Quadra Elementary ....................... . 94.339 nil
Rockneight* Elementary ...................... 9. WO 00
Roges Elements’-? .......................... . 37,000 00
Shelhoume Elemental   #490.00
Sir James Douglas Elementary_____  0.900 00
Ten Mile Point Elementary.................. S3 900.on
Til Ileum Elementary .............................. 0.700 on
Tuimi* Elementary ............................. - 3 i»Sfl no

1 'pland* Fiementary .............................. wn on
Victor School .................
Victoria Wert Elementary ...........
View Royal Elementary ------- .......
Willow* Elementary ...................... .
Vicinity of Esquimau ................. .
Central Junior Secondary ...
Colquitt Junior Secondary ...............
Eaquimalt Junior Secondary 
Gordon Head Junior Secondary 
Lansdowne Junior Secondary 
Otk Bay Junior Secondary 
S. J. Willis Junior Secondary .
Arbutus—Finnerty ............ ...............
Esquimalt Senior Secondary .
Mt. Douglas Senior Secondary .
Mt. View Senior Secondary 
Dak Bay Senior Secondary 
Reynolds Junior-Senior Secondary .
Victoria Senior Secondary 
Vicinity of Hillside .......................... .

lA.MBWl 
4 490 00

29.90000 
it Ml no 

»• ooo no 
« «« nn
9 130 nn 
B.7BB.IM 
s.onnnn 

•3.non on 
7.709 no 
s.soo.on 

D1.90A no 
34.090 00 
•'? «nn nn 

ins. »i nn 
-Bonn no

Purrhasing. construe’m<. 
t-nt buildin<*. tor srhflnl purpnsea 
or use in connection therewith
Rank Street Elementary.......... .......... I 3W .w na
B’aefoot Elementary ............................ 4M,9M>.nn
Burnside Elementa-y  _______ ____ 4(1.4fW nn
Cloverdale Elementary ......................... 3W.4«i»in
Craifflower Elemental y ......................... 49,990 DO
Doncaster Elementary  ........................... 114,459 no
Fairburn Elementary .......... 440 non no
Frank Hobba Elementary ..................... 91.999.90
Georfe Jay Elementary .i................. .. 134.990 on
Clantord Elementarv ............................. SK.Snn.nn
Glendenning Elementary ...................... SK.Sonon
Gordon Heed Elementary ................... .. 2» 990 90
Hampton Elementary ...........................  <w.9on.99
Hillcrest Elementary .........    394.009.99
Lake Hill Elementary ..........    47.299.99
Lampson Elementary .. 9.490.99
McKensie Avenue Elementary................. 990.009.99
Macaulay Elementary ...................   239,900.99
Marfaret Jenkins Elementary .......... . J*.399 99
Marifold Elementary ............................ 5 250 99
Monterey Elementary  ..................... 370.000 99
Neswton Fiementary ............................ .. 250 009 99
Northridge Elementary ......................... 5.250 99
Oakland! Elementary ............................. 139.009.09
Quadra Elementarv ............................ .. 131.000.99
Rockhelffhts Elementary ....................... 224 900.90
Rofera Elementary ............. ............. 250.000 90
Shelhoume Elementary ........................ 129.599.90
Sir Jamea Dnuflaa Elementary ------ 23,000 09
Strawberry Vale Element ry .............. 3.990.90
Ten Mile Point Elementary .  ............ 270,090.99
T'liicwn Elementary a......................... ISONinoo
Tolmie Elementary ........  7013099
l olanda Elementary...................  11.190.99
Victor School . ............... .................... 00 090 99
Victoria Weet Elementary...... .............. 974.999 90
View Royal Elementary......................... 111.000.09
W’ llnws Elementary ............................... 29« 790 99
Dnaaatoned Classrooms ........................... 409.999.90
Central Junior Secondary ........
ColqwltB Junior Secondo rv 
Esquimalt Junior Secondary 

^ Gordon Read Junior Secondary 
^I-anadowne Junior Secondary .

. Dak Bay Junior Secondary 
S. J. Willi* Junior ‘
Aj butue-Finnerty
> uqaimalt Rentor SeroMarv 
Mt.. Douglaa Senior Secondary . 
Mt View Mentor Mcnodary .... 
Oak Bay Senior Secondary .... 
Reynold* Mentor Secondary

Updating Schoola to Fire Marshal's

I lJtt.W9.99

47.290.99 
78 N99 99 
M.999 99 

3tt.990.99 
79,789 99 

142.999 99 
139.930.99 

1.199 999 99 
1* .’ 399 99 
99.099 09

999.099 99
M7»99

(e) Fumishtnf and equipping huildinrs 
tor school purnoaee or use In icon-

Bank Street Fiementary _________
B’ aefoot Elemen'ary ........................ .
Burnside Elementarv .......................
Cloverdale Elementarv
Craiffknver Elementary 
Doncaster Elementarv .
Fairburn Elementsr>-
Frank Hobbs Elementary .....................
George Jay Fiementary .........................
Glanford Elementary .......... ...........
Glcndennlng Fiementary____________
Gordon Head Fiementary

9 I.TTt.499 99

Other Carpets 
Stereo ( omblaatinn 
R.C.A. Portable TV 
French Provincial 
( heaterfleld Suite 

Anil Occasional Tables and 
Chairs. Pillow • back 4-Seater 
Chesterfield Salte, Neet of 
Tables. Teawagoa,

Single Hlde-s Bed 
Metal Office Desk 

Oak Convex Olaes China Cabi
net, Set of • Mahogany Dinette 
Chairs, Dinette Suttee, Chine. 
Glass, Plate, “Vilas” Maple 
Desk and Chair,
"Mr. and Mre." Bedroom Saltes, 
Maple Bank Bede and large 
selection of Bedroom Furnish
ings, Bedding end Unen,

IS Major Appliances 
Refrigerators, Ranges. Washers. 
t-Baad 11-Tnbe Commaaicatton 
Receiver, small appliances.

Franklin Heater 
Combination Stool Safe

Albums st Stamps
(Good Canadian Collection)

Canadian Cains

CONSIGNMENTS
Now being received for

ANTIQUE AUCTION

IV I-1UI

NEXT

SATURDAY-2 P.M.
Oe Location of Gladuell Motors 

Building
Quadra and Pandora 

Deadline for Consignments Is 
Wednesday — 5 p.m. 

Make your arrangements now 

Phone MS-5IS1 
Evenings 8SI-14S1

McKenzie Elementarv .
Maaaulay Fiementary .
MamraE f
Marigold 1
Monterey Fiementary .......... ........ ..........
Newton Elementary .............................. ..
Northridge Elementary .........................
Oakland* Elementarv .............................
Ouadra Elementarv ................................
Rorkheirh?* Elementary ........ ............
Rbgert Elementarv __________ _____
Shelbouine Element a tv . ______ .2
SJamea Dmiria* Elementarv_____
Strawberry Vale Elementary ..............
Ten Mile Point Elementary .. *
Titllcum Elementary...... .............J”.
Tolmie Elementarv ..................... „
t’olanda Elementarv .....................
Victor School ................... .........
Victoria West Elementary ............... .....
v-ew Royal Elementary___________

Centraf^litor* Secondary' ’ZT222Z2I23

Colqultz Junior Secondspv .......... .
Esquimau Junior Secondary -............
Gordon Head Junior ‘ riBduT____

Junior Secondary ______
2*^ J,w‘or .............F J. Willis Jantor Secondary___i—
Arbutue-Ftnnertv
Fuqu malt Senior SsrikMary ............
Mt. Dougtaa Sentor Secondary_____
Mt View Sentor Secondary . ..........
Reynolds Senior Secondary 
Upgrading Equipment far New Courses

1.399 99 d 
1.909.99

<d» othei capital expenditures for sc hool purposes
Plana and Suoeivision .... 
Contingencies

TOTAL ESTIMATES

9 994.339.99

9 L9W.299.>
U9E439R

Resolution Paaaed the ITth day ef April. 1197. d
Approved bv the Minister of Education the 19th day of April. lC 
Authoriaed by the Lieutenant-Governor to Council the 29th day of April. 1997 
Received tha Assent of tha Osmer-Etoctora ef the District et ...» fey <
79

CORPORATE
SEAL

PETER G. FUNK, Chairman of tha Board. 
T. L. CHRISTIE, Secretary-Treaaurer.

LARGE

SHOE LIQUIDATION 

STARTS WED., MAY
la Our Lower Salesrooms 

DETAILS IN TUESDAY AND 
WEDNESDAY’S PAPERS

MAYNARDS
AUCTIONEERS

BONDED 
SINCX 1M5 

?» JOHNSON 8T. MS-5101
VICTORIA

Largest auction rooms on 
Weil Coast.

NOUCF
Taka notice that the above la a true copy of the proposed•y of the proposed Question upon whleh 

i on Saturday. May 13th. 1997. between 
and eight o'clock to the alleraoon. at

the \ote of the Owner-Electors will be taken ( 
the hours of eight o'clock to the forenoon i 
the following places

OWNER-ELECTORS OF THE CORPORATION OF THF CITT OF VICTORIA 
at the Central Junior Secondary School. Yatea Street.
OWNER-ELECTORS OF THE HURAL PORTION OF SCHOOL DISTRICT 

y at tlto “ - - - - -No. 91. (GREATER VICTORIA) v,jw Royal

OWNFR-ELECTORS OF THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF 
ESQUIMALT at tha Eaquimalt Municipal Hall. Eaquimalt Road.
OWNER -ELECTORS OF THE CORPORATION OF THE DtSTRlCT OF OAK 
BAY at tha OaJt Bag Municipnl Hall. Oak Bay Avenue.
OWNER ELECTORS OF THAT1 PORTION OF THE CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT Or SAANICH LYING WITHIN SCHOOL DISTRICT Ho. 91 
(GREATER VICTORIA) at:

Cedar HiU Elementary School. Cedar Hill Cross Road.
Cloverdale Elementary Schoo'.. Quadra Street.
Craigflower Elementary School. Admirals Road, 
f rame Rcbba Elementary School. Haro Road. ~-
Glanford Elementary Schaot Gtoaford and Judah lt.eeta.
Gordon Head Elementary School. Kenmore Road

Marigold Elementary School. Grange Road.
Mount View High School. Carey Road e*
Tiltlcum Elementary School. Albina Street.

T L CHRISTIE. 
Secretary-Treasurer.
R«rd of School Trustees of School 
District No. 91 < Greater Vietor*).
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LETTERS 
To Kitte

•‘Dear Kitte Tumicll: I sat 
with a boy I'll call A, One night 
at the show. I can't remember 
his last name and he doesn’t 
know mine. I like this boy very 
much and would love to see him 
again. But I don’t know where 
to find him. What can I 
do?-Cindy”

Dear Cindy: Don't go to 
Shows alone, or sit with stran
gers, If ever you meet again at| 
the same theatre, when you are 
with a girl friend, invite him to! 
walk home with you and yourl 
friend and introduce himself to 
your family.

"Dear Kitte: I've been going 
with this boy for about a month. 
We are both 13. I really like 
him and I think he likes me but 
all he does is talk about other 
girls. I guess he’s just trying to 
make me jealous and I used to 
be able to take it but it's 
making me sick cause he just 
keeps on and on. Please help in 
a hurry, ln print.—‘Jealous’ ’•

Dear “Jealous”: Det him talk 
of other girls; be content to be 
his friend. You are both years 
too young to go beyond the 
hounds of a boy-girl friendship 
that does not involve jealousy.

"Dear Kitte: There Is a boy 
who keeps calling me. What can 
1 do to make him stop? I told 
him to stop but he 
Won’t.—‘Tormented’ ”

Dear “Tormented”: Tell him 
firmly you wish him to discon
tinue calls at once, permanently. 
If necessary ask a parent to tell 
him you do not welcome his 
calls. Be kind — but firm.

thing to be considered when 
choosing a hair style. Copying 
the style of a friend or famous 
personality, because It looks 
good on him, is not enough. 
After all, .even the best ^picture 
is left lacking it the frame isn't 
suitable. ‘

"A Hollywood make-up man 
would tell you that If your face 
■is round (like Marlon Brando’s) 
then long hair is out. Straight or 
curly, a lengthy coiffure would 
make you look as though you 
had the mumps. You'd look 
much better with a close-cut 
job, combed to the front or 
across the forehead to add 
length.

“On the other hand, if yours 
is the solid-jawed square type 
(like Paul Newman) a pompa
dour effect is Ideal. Here the 
hair can be combed back and 
then pushed forward. The sides 
can be full, coming together at 
the back.

‘If your hair is thick and 
coarse, ask your barber to thin 
it with saw-like shears. This 
cuts hair lying close to head, 
without disturbing strand on 
top, and is helpful tor fellows 
whose hair grows exceptionally 
fast.

"Many young men have high 
foreheads and if you happen to 
be blond, it may appear as 
though you are balding, prema
turely. Tlrts can be solved by 
parting the hair far to the left 
nnd combing it down and across 
the forehead, to lower the 
natural hair-line.”

! SUing Dictionary Compiled

No Book for Stunned Gimp

* ★' *

Teenager

It’s Travel Right
This packable outfit, worn by actress Bonnie 
Hughes, is right, whether destination is Expo 67 
or weekend trip. It’s "duty free”, that is wrinkle- 
proof, comfort-styled and weather tested. Blazer 
gives warmth on cool days, may be discarded as 
mercury climbs.

VANCOUVER (CP) —Only a’ 
stunned gimp would knock e 
slang dictionary.

To the otnl ones at Delta high 
school in the Vancouver suburb 
of Delta the dictionary has be
come an important part of learn
ing.

Teacher Tom Wilkinson says 
the dictionary his lS-and 17-year- 
old students are compiling Is far 
more than just an amusing game 
to relieve school-time tedium. 

LANGUAGE STUDY
It is his latest effort to teach 

them to understand the develop
ment of the English language.

"I’m learning too,” says Mr. 
Wilkinson.

‘Seme of the words have 
changed their meaning recent
ly." '(

Among the words the students 
have selected for their own 
slang dictionary are the follow
ing:

Stunned—slow to catch on.
Coal -in style, but different.
Out-of-sight—fantastic
Crap—« conglomeration of ob

jects. -
Mark—gullible person.
Suck—teacher's friend.
Gimp-weird person.

NOT A BLAST
The students aren't supposed 

to be having a blast—a wild time 
—collecting words and writing 
definitions in their slang diction
ary. Instead they’re supposed to 
be learning how language evolv
es and how words once consider
ed slang sometimes become part 
of the established and accepted 
language.

The dictionary is a project ol 
an experimental Grade 11 class 
in social studies and English. 
Mr. Wilkinson says the project 
is a variationof a standard 
part of all B.C. secondary school 
English courses which Involve a 
study of slang ln that grade.

The class of 90 has been divi
ded into three different groups 
—each compiling its own dic
tionary — with each student 
bringing five slang words to 
class with him as part of the 
project. Before the student can 
submit the words he must have 
a data sheet which gives in
formation aa_to where he heard 
the word used in conversation 
and under what circumstances. 
The words must also be studied 
far any possible antecedents in 
normal speech.

Injunction 
Continued

VANCOUVER (CP) — A B.C. 
Supreme Court injunction ban
ning picketing by striking elec
trical workers at approaches to 
the Arrow Dam project near 
Castlegar was continued for 
another two weeks.

The Injunction was granted to 
B.C. Hydro and Power Authority 
April 13 when International 
Brotherhood of Electrical Work
ers pockets brought work at the 
muM-milllon-dollar hydro proj
ect to a halt

The dictionaries, which vary 
in length because of some riu- 
plicatiori-between students, will 
not find their way into print.

"It’s just an exercise to teach 
the students to think properly 
about words and language, it 
has no outside point *bcyond 
that.” says Mr. Wilkinson. "It 
is a matter of problem solving."

Although the parent of one 
student working on the diction
ary wrote a letter to a news
paper complaining about the 
project, Mr. Wilkiqson says no
body has complainf?T to him or 
the school.
■MORE USEFUL*

Delta School Boadd’Superin
tendent Roy F. R. Thorstensof) 
says he thinks the dictionary 
assignment was a good one.

"It teaches the students to 
work independently ant to do 
their own research. It is more 
useful than simply teaching 
them facts to memorize."

He says his son is in tlie class 
working on the dictionary and 
"it doesn't bother me at all.”

I Advertisement

Beauty

Hint
To give your complexion a 
delightful bloom use this 
simple beauty trick. Damp a 
cloth in lemon Jclvyn fresh
ener and press over your face 
moulding it to your features. 
Lie back, for a tew minutes 
whilst tht^lemtw tones and 
refines tnb skin. Now to 
vitalize and hold the bloom, 
smooth on your oil of Olay 
and keep it there always 
under your make-up to pro
tect against wrinkle-dryness 
and to give the skin a day
long dewy look.

. . . Margaret Merril.

"Dear Kitte Turmell: You 
read a lot about glamor-groom
ing for girls but not much to 
help young men. What can you 
suggest about hair - styles?— 
Bod"

Dear Bod: Here are sugges
tions from Bud Westmore, 
director of make-up for Univer
sal Studios. Despite the contro
versy about long-hair styles for 
young men, these are things to 
consider:

“Your own face is the first

Vietnam War 
Makes Jobs

WASHINGTON (AP) —The 
buildup in Vietnam war spend
ing in the last two years has 
produced 3.200,000 new civilian 
jobs in the U.S., Daniel B. Suits 
a University of Michigan econo
mist, estimated before a Con
gressional economic committee. 
He also estimated that, if ex
penditures were reduced on the 
same scale, the worst result on 
the U.S. economy would be "a 
relatively mild recession."

Man Should Do Pursuing 
Don’t Scare Him Away

By KITTE TURMELL
"How can I tell whether or 

not he likes me? How can I 
make him like me?”

"How can I deal with com
petition?”

"After a break-up, then 
what?”

These are basic questions ln 
the minds of teen girls — and 
boys, too. For a new slant on 
the answers. I went to lunch with 
Roxanne Arlen, a popular 
young motion picture and TV 
actress with glamor to share. 
The slim, violet-eyed blonde 
gave her answers to these 
typical problems from teen 
readers:

WWW
"He smiles, then turns away. 

He talks to me when we're 
alone, but ignores me in a

Top 20 in Victoria
L IJw ...........................................
t Yoa'va Got What It Takes .
3. On a Caramel ---------------- -
4. The Happening ............
I. When I Waa Young .............
ft. Somebody to Lova ------
T. Who Ito You Ix»ve...............
ft. The Yellow Ballooa______
ft. I Feel Free............................

1ft. At the Zoo ................... ..........
11. Somethin’ Stupid--------------
12. Western Union .............
13. Happy Jack.........................
14. Casino Rayale................
15. Buy for Me the Rain........
1ft. I Got Rhythm ................................
17. Creeque Alley -----------------------
18. Cant Seem to Make You Mina .
19. Him or Me.....................................
ft*. Kaiser Bill’s Batman_________

The Week in Records

, The Dave Clark Five

i Five Americans

. The Nitty Gritty

. The Mania's and Rapa's

crowd. How can I be sure if he' 
really likes me?” asks Mary.

"I'd guess he likes her, but 
who can be sure?” mused 
Roxanne. "If she’s too abrupt, 
she may scare him away. She 
should smile back, hold back 
and have patience, not play up 
to him and embarrass him. He 
needs time to make up his 
mind. Basically, man is an 
aggressive animal and wants to 
do the pursuing. No matter hew 
thy he seems, he will find a 
way to show interest If he feels 
it

“She may show she likes him. 
but must wait for him to take 
the initiative in progress toward 
friendship or romance. If he 
doesn't, she should go on to 
others. An Independent girl who 
does not cater to one boy can 
find many.”

W W <W

Betty pines because, at 
parties, her boy friend pays 
more attention to other girls 
than he does to her.

If you think he's your boy 
friend, you naturally feel pos
sessive," remarked Roxanne.

But you must try to control 
jealous tendencies.

“The boy who upsets his girl 
friend by paying too much 
attention to other girls is not 
acting like a mature man, hut 
why should a girl expect him to, 
in teens? This may be the only 
time ip his life when he can 
afford to be immature and 
carefree

It he Is her “steady.” and he 
commits an outright disloyal act 
like trying to date • girl’s best 
friend, then she has cause to 
feel he lacks character and 
stability.

If the jealousy-with-cause 
situation gets too acute, there’s 
a marvellous little thing called- 
Indifference for you to try," 
smiled Roxanne. “If he does not 
respond to this cure, then let 
him go with wind. I doubt ill 
he will. Indifference on the 
proper occasions never lost me| 
any boy friends.”

WWW
Roxanne was a much-sought-1 

after girl in her home town, 
Detroit, Michigan, and at ] 
Wayne University. Now she to 
happily married to Julius Sny
der, an industrial relations | 
counsellor.

Over coffee, we came toll 
Sally, who had just broken up 
with her cteady and yearned to 
have him back. Roxanne's solu-| 
tion came fast.

Forget him. First, of course, | 
If she did something terrible 
and this takes same Botfl-l 
searching — she should try to 
make amends. If it's a *split 
that can’t be spliced,* she 
should recognize any mistake 
she made and try not to repeat | 
it with her next boy friend. 

WWW
“Nothing and nobody can I 

make you feel good about losing 
an old love, until you find a new | 
one who la really right for you," 
affirmed Roxanne.

For Kitte Tunmell'a free I 
leaflet “Cues For Dates,” send 
a self-addressed, stamped en
velope with your request, care 
of thia newspaper. Tbta leaflet 
gives pointers on poise and 
popularity, to help you bufld up] 
self-confidence.

wwwww* wwww wwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwt

Since
1912

Your Community 
Chapels 

Sensible Prices

THREE FUNERAL CHAPELS

MEMORIAL CHAPEL OF CHIMES 
Victoria, B.C, Phone SSJ7S1I

CHAPEL OF ROSES 
Sidney, B.C. Phone

CHAPEL OF HEATHER 
Colwood, B.C. Phono 47S Mil

MORTUARY LTD.

Electric Guitar 
Hard on Hearing

By MARY LEE BURROWS
That quite fabulous volume 

which pours from the modem 
electric ' -guitar amps and 
which allows one to fed as 
weS as hear the music, has 
been blamed for temporary 
and even permanent hearing

The sound level has been 
metsthad in discotheques 10 
decibeta above the level at 
which ear plugs are required 
by law at Industrial sites. 

WWW
Paul Revere and the 

Raiders have been awarded a 
gold disc for Spirit ot *67.

So far there has been no 
attempt to remove them.

Up ’n’ Comers: Six O’clock 
by the Lovin’ Spoonful, Don't 
Blame the Children by 
Sammy Davis Jr., Day In a 
New Life by the Beatles.

Joan Baez has been criti
cized for her changing tone of 
■eng. Her concert programs 
are being made up of more 
and more peacenik type songs 
and leas and less general folk 
tinBmta which first brought 
her tame.

She has many converts in 
Victoria to her way of think
ing as a result of the Vietnam 
Seminar last mcntti.

It is rumored that Peter 
and Gordon have split up for 
good.

WWW
The British Pirate radio

Stations are tail going strong.

CASH
for

Mtrigagas aid Afresaests
If you have sold your horn* wttl 
a down payment and are carrying 
the balance on an agreement-for- 
aala. a 1st Mortgage or a and Mort
gage with monthly payment*, and 
you would now like to receive your 
balance la cash, phone 3854741 or 
Evea. 383-5884 and a«k tor J. D. 
SMITH. Immediate caah available 
for you.

CASH
for

YOUR HOUSE
Ma will mate you an Immediate 
cash offer for your home If lt’» 
priced to show a fair rental return. 
Phona now. 385-8741. or Eve*. 
383-5684. A. D. SMJTH.

GOOD 

CASH
using NORTHWraTERN’S 

IN PLAN, your equity In 
. eaent house may bft a* 

GOOD as CAAH to buy the home 
you want Phuoe J. Dt SMITHS 
385-8741 or Evas. 883-5884.

NORTHWESTERN SECURITO 
OP VICTORIA I TD.

Yes. by 
TRADE-

thei

The Bay present#

MR. OSWALD JACOBY
in •

Cantraet Bridge Lactate
Douglas Boom, 4th Floor 

Monday, May 8th, 2:S0 p.m. 

Admission 1.50
Phone Public Relations Office, 385-13U, 

Local 304 for reservation of tickets.

OAKCREST 3475

Prices
WISE
OPEN

Effective MON. and TVER.

MON.-TUES.18
WHOLE, CLEANED

FRYING 7C;
!CHICKEN Ib.Uf ■
J CANADA CHOICE, LEAN

iCHUCK 
! STEAKS lb.
jCANADA CHOICE, LEAN

: ROUND 
■STEAKS lb.
I FRESH, LEAN

■PORK 
■STEAKS lb.
"LEAN
■CHOPPEDETTES L|
■or STEAKETTES Bi

zMARGARINE1
■ bluebonnet o 
1100% Veg. Oil 3 IDS.

■LARDQQc
■SILVERLEAE 2 IbSa^F^F

■CORN OILftJ)6!
■ LARGE 32-OZ. BTL V V

■eeeeneessesa

&

~A STRONG

HOLD OF 

PRIVATE

ENTERPRISE"

If interested ia a 
newspaper route far 

- your son, call or 
write the circulation 

manager of the

DAILY
COLONIST

It's hard to start a business 
of your own these days. 
Takes a lot of capital . .. 
the right breaks. Still's it's a 

-shame everyone can't have 
the experience because 
there's a lot to learn from it

When a boy takes charge of 
a newspaper route he's go
ing into business for him
self. He learns to budget his 
time, to keep accurate rec
ords; he learns the self-reli
ance that comes through 
responsibility. And his prof
its give him a head start on 
saving a bit of capital.

If your son comes up to you 
someday and asks whether 
he con have a paper route, 
don't give him the brush-off. 
He's showing a little initi
ative. And after all, that's 
how private enterprise^ is 
built. ijLI

' MAPLE LEAF __

iCHEESE,.» EQCs 
SSLICES * UU S

I CALIFORNIA

SPOTATOES QQC: 
SNEW Ho.1,5lbs.UU S
S COOKING^* OQcs 
■ON QMS ibsXU =
ICABBAGE 7c:
■J FRESH GREEN LB. ■ ■

Onkcreat to 1«S% Independently Owned nnd Operated j
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES ■

I I
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Tiny Group of Young Officers

Secret Society Staged Coup
f By JOE ALEX MORRIS

1 ATHENS (LAT) — ‘ Apply 
Piometheus.” Thu was the 
* i g n a 1 which launched 
Greece's military coup nine

’ day ago.
The whole story has yet to 

be hid. But this much can be 
■aid:

1 An incredibly email number 
of middle-rank officers belong
ing to a secret society staged 
the coup. They were able to 
do so because:
• Virtually every high- 

ranking offficer in the Greek 
military was in Athens for a 
conference.

• King Constantine, his 
senior generals . and leading 
right-wing politicians were so 
afraid ot a leftist triumph — 
cither in the streets or at the 
polls in the upcoming election 
— that they drew up a

contingency plan for a mili
tary take-over.

This was Prometheus. In 
formation is now available 
that the plan was drawn up in 
detail several months ago. 
Orders were sent out in sealed

envelopes to every operational 
unit in the country, to be 
opened only when the words 
"Apply Prometheus’* were 
flashed to-(hem.

Artillery Ool. Nicolas 
Bakarezos, one of the five or

Some Sun
(Details on Page 2) 

★ ★ ★

Duncan Bureau
Phone 746-6181

Chamber of 
Commerce Bldg.
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Hanoi
Base
Hit

SAIGON (API — U.S. Air 
Force F105 Thunder<biel6 from 
Thailand bases attacked • Com 
r.unist MiG fighter base was’ of 
Hanoi on Saturday, the U.S. 
Command announced today.

The Air Force Jets hit Ihe Hoa 
Lac airfield, a major base for 
ihe North Vietnamese MiGs 
about 20 miles west of Hanoi.

U.S. Air Force and Navy jets 
made the first raids of the war 
on MiG bases in North Vietnam 
on Monday with attacks on Hoa 
Lac and • Ihe Kep airbase, 37 
miles northeast of Hanoi. 
DOGFIGHTS •

In another raid Saturday, 
other F105 Thunderchiefs fought 
oli 10 MiG17s in several engage
ments during an attack on the 
Hanoi railroad highway bridge 
four miles northeast of the 
North Vietnamese capital.

In the attack on Hoa Lac air
field, pilots reported their 
tximbs were on target, but there 
was no immediate damage as
sessment.
BRIDGE HIT

The railroad highway bridge, 
which serves as the only rail 
w-v line extending north from 
Hanoi Into China, was hit for 
the first time Wednesday.

The U.S. Command said that 
In Saturday's attack, the five- 
soan steel and concrete struc
ture was damaged by 3,000-and 
750-pound bombs.
AIR WAR HOT

Both the U.S. Command and 
the Nor to Vietnamese have in
tensified the air war over toe 
North In toe past two weeks.

The initial decision to attack 
the MiG bases April 24 was 
made in Washington.

Secretary of Defence Robert 
S. McNamara said stepped - up 
air action by the MiGs led to 
Ihe decision.

He noted that MiGs have been 
much more active in the last 
three weeks.
BUNDAY RAID

Over the South. B52 bombers 
made a morning raid Sunday on 
a suspected Communist support 
and storage area 25 miles south
west of coastal Tam Ky, about 
850 miles northeast of Saigon

Radio Hanoi said that U.S. 
fighter - bombers returned Sat
urday to the area of North Viet
nam’s capital. The station re
ported, without confirmation hi 
Saigon, that three American 
planes were shot down.

Ground action waa reported 
light.

Six Americans were 
and 20 wounded in six scattered 
ground aotions over South Viet
nam.

Five Vessels 
Safe in Port 
Russians Lost

HALIFAX (CP) — A spokes
man for the Air-Sea Rescue 
Centre here said Saturday that 
five vessels reported in trouble 
along toe Atlantic eoast were 
out of danger and safe in port.

The vessels radioed for as 
ristance after a storm churned 
up high seas off Nova Scotia’s 
rocky coast.

Five people who were missing 
in toe storm were found Satur
day and reported in good 
condition.
TAKEN ASHORE

The 35-foot fishing vessel 
Lena G., missing in the Bay ol 
Fundy with four persons 
aboard, was taken ashore safely 
at Victoria Beach.

Albert Hook. 26. was hxmd on 
tiny island in nearby St. 

Margaret's Bay. He had been 
missing since he left Mac 
donalds Point Friday in a small 
canoe lor a nearby post office, 
but was discovered by RCMP 
searching ihe bay. 1

A spokesman for Foundation 
Maritime said toe company was 
unable to resume operations to 
save toe 4,100-ton freighter 
Costa Rican Trader because of 
tieavy seas.

High ".aida and heavy seas 
drove the freighter aground 
stem-firs ‘ on rocks near the 
approaches to Halifax harbor 
Friday.

The freighter's 26-man crew- 
walked to safety along a 
gangplank several hours after 
the went aground.

The tug Foundation Vigilant 
Contiaued oa Page 1

Rare Malope
Seed Offer

A lovely and easy-to-grow 
flower seldom seen In Victoria 
gardens and listed by oaly 
one North American seed 
catalogue—is the third free 
seed offer this year tram 
Colonist garden columnist 
M. V. Chesnut.

It’s called the malope and 
known tn Europe as the Mal
low Marvel. It’s dark rad, like 
a hibiscus—and the details are 
on Page M.

Zambia 

Hints 

At Plot

six officers who formed the 
nucleus of the military take
over, Saturday confirmed the 
existence of Prometheus. Con
trary to established evidence, 
Bakarezos insisted that the 
then chief of staff. .Lt. Gen. 
Grigorios Spantidakis, was in 
on toe plot

Spantidakis learned of toe 
plot only minutes (jgfore it 
was put mtn operation

The conspiracy was believed 
the work of a secret officers 
society known as EENA, 
which in Greek stands for 
Union of Young Greek Of
ficers. The organization was 

Continued on Page S

People Hail Kins

New Greek State 
Will Be Created

Fast Time 

A Puzzle? 

Solve It!
Barltershop clock with reverse 
face teems to have newsstand 
proprietor Ted Matthews pot- 
sled about adjustment for 
Daylight Saving Timo. AU 
clocks. Including this one de
signed so chair-bound custom
ers can see correct time In 
barber’s mirror, were to have 
been moved ahead one hour 
to 3 a.m., at I a.m. today, and 
remain that way until Oct. I». 
If you didn't do It last night, 
do It now!—(Jim Ryan)

LUSAKA, Zambia (API — 
President Kenneth Kaunda 
hinted Saturday that a major 
plot had been moimted against 
Zambia — black Africa’s buffer 
state with white-ruled southern 
Africa.

Addressing a meeting of his 
ruling party’s National Council, 
he said he would reveal details 
today when he addresses a 
mass rally.
DESTROY ZAMBIA'

Referring to the detention 
without trial of five white men 
two weeks ago, Kaunda de
clared: “It is a bigger thing 
than I originally thought. There 
are people who are trying to 
destroy Zambia."

The five, inducting three Bri- 
tnrs, have since been accused 
by the Zambian government of 
activities amounting to spying 
for a foreign power — believed 
to be neighboring Rhodesia.

The detention orders, issued 
by Kaunda under bis emergency 
powers, are scheduled to be re
viewed by a tribunal within the 
next two weeks, thought its rec
ommendations can be ignored.

No Catholic Discrimination, 

Pope to See Sophia, Claudia
By ALAN MeELWAIN 
Loadoa Sunday Times

VATICAN CITY—Under a "no dlserimlna- 
Mon on any account whatever" order hy 
Pope Paul, prominent theatrical personalities 
no whose private lives the Roman Catholic 
Church has often publicly frowned have been 
Invited to aa unprecedented audience with 
him next Saturday.

Those Invited Include actress Sophia Loren 
and her husband, producer Carlo Pontl. 
whose 1M7 Mexican proxy marriage — 
declared Invalid only this week—has kept a

bigamy charge hanging over thrlr heads for 
in years la divorceless Italy. Also Invited Is 
film star Claudia Cardlaale, an unmarried 
mother who. outalde Italy, recently married 
a man not the father of her child and still 
married to his prevtons wife according to
ItaHaahtw._________________ : ■

Mian Cardinale said Saturday "I am hoth 
excited and proud to have been Invited and 
will certainly he there,” adding that she was 
going to wear a short black dress and black 
veil.

(

ATHENS (AP) — King 
Constantine went to mid
night Mass with thousands 
of his subjects this Ortho
dox Easter Sunday and 
was greeted with enthusi
astic applause.
It was his first public appear- 

ancc since . the Greek- army i 
seized power April 21.

The interior minister of the 
ruling army junta, Brigadier 
Styllianos Patacos, announced 
Saturday his regime plans to 
create "a new Greek state un
der a revised constitution.” But 
he did not. shy’ how the consti
tution would be changed or 
whether it would restore free
doms lost in the April 21 coup 
HEARTY OVATION

Members of the armed forces 
and crowds lined the route from 

LONDON (AP)—Fierce fight-j the royal palace to the Athens 
ing for control of China is rag- Cathedral as the 26-year-old 
ing through the nation, accord- king, wearing an air marshal s 
ing to a report Saturday night uniform, drove to Mass. The 
from Moscow radio. crowd applauded warmly as toe

In a dispatch from Peking. ^inK Jvent by.
monitored in London, the radio 
said the Chinese capital was in

Fighting
Racks
China

chaos with more and more Red 
Guards flooding Into the city.

Supporters of party Chairman 
Mao Tse-tung are in control in 
four provinces — Shantung, 
Shansi, Kweichow and Heihrng- 
king —■ and two cities — Pelt
ing and Shanghai, the report 
laid.
ARMY RULES 

Army units ruled in moat
other regions, but were meeting 
resistance, said Moscow radio.

Radio Moscow added, "the 
Red Guard press reporta an 
acute deterioration In the situa
tion in Shantung Province, in 
the cities of Chungking and 
Chegtu and in. Chengchow, and 
in Inner Mongolia where troops 
are suppressing the Red Guards 
and rebels.
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Alighting near the cathedral, 
he received an enthusiastic ova
tion from thousands in toe 
square. He walked briskly to a 
wooden platform in front of the 
cathedral and nodded to Pre
mier Constantine KoUias and 
otoer members of the army-in
stalled government. When toe 
clock struck midnight, belli 
peuied across the city and the 
service began.
SOON TO GO

In a statement to newsmen 
Saturday. Pataooa had dis
cussed aims ol the military re
gime and promised toat martial 
law restrictions now in force 
will “not last long

Another minister promised 
the regime would not establish 
concentration camps for the 
5,000 or more persons now in 
detention.
NO BLOOD

Paul Totomis, minister of 
public order, said "it is our 
wish that all Greek citizens 
should be released and returned 
to their families as soon as pos
sible."

Patacos was one of the three 
officers who planned and led the 
swift and bloodless coup The 
others are Ool. Nicholas Mak- 
arezos, minister of economic 
coordination, and Ool. George 
Papadopoulos, minister to the 
premier. They still are consid
ered the power behind the gov
ernment of Premier Constantine 
KoUias.
EASTER EVE

The Patacos’ statement came 
as Greece’s 8,500,000 people cel
ebrated the Orthodox Baxter 
Eve holiday. Crowds filled the 
streets of Athens and other 
cities buying Easter eggs and 
iamb, traditional Easter fare. 
Thousands of others took holi
day boat trips to Greece's many 
islands.

There was virtually no visible

Argentine
Crowned

LONG BEACH, Calif. (AP) 
—A dark-haired model from 
Buenos Aires waa chosen Mlaa 
International Beauty Satur
day night. Miss Argentina, 
Mlrta Tereaita Maaea, 13. waa 
•alerted for the IH.OOS Brat-, 
place prise. First runner-up 
was Mias Israel, Yaffa Shar- 
rtr, tl; secor d runner-up waa 
the American entry, Pamela 
Eltast, It.

Late Blizzard 

Paralyzes 
South Alberta

E (CP) — One 
haa died, traffic was 

paralyzed and livestock Was in 
difficulty today as a result of 
a anowstosm that dumped more 
than three feet of snriv in south-' 
em Alberta during toe paat two 
days.

All air traffic waa oanceiled 
and many paople were stranded 
ao the highways Railway lines 
managed to continue operation 
with only minor delays.

The 18th Field Regiment of 
the Canadian Artillery Militia 
has been ordered to help the 
anowbowd city at Lethbridge

Comox Boy 

Fatally 

Injured
A 14-year-old Comox boy died 

Saturday night in St Joseph's 
Hospital til Comox. from injuries 
suffered when his bicycle was in 
collision with an automobile.

Cyclist David George Mulhol
land. 14. was in collision with 
toe southbound oar driven by 
Thomas Flynn of Cumberland, 
on Anderton Road, about two 
miles noito of Comox, at about 
6 p.m.

The youth, son of Harold Mul-
evidenoe of the army takeover holiand of Comox, died a short 
that took place only eight days
ago.

In his statement Patacos said
Continued on Page 3

later in hospital 
An inquest will be conducted 

Monday at 11:30 a.m. in Piercy’a 
Funeral Home in Comox.

dig out from infer toe more 
titan 36 Inches of snow.

A helicopter has been sent 
from the Number One Heli
copter Platoon at Namao, near 
Edmonton, to CJaresholm, Alta., 
to fly grain and feed to cattle 
stranded by the blizzard across 
southern Alberta.

Sixty-five-year-ald John Oh- 
bagy of Lethbridge waa bxxxf 
dead Saturday in a snowbank in 
front of his home. He was be
lieved to have suffered a heart 
attack while shovelling snow. 
MANY STRANDED 

About 30 persona were 
stranded at the Pincher Creek 
Airport Friday night and an
other 45 men, working at a new 
plant near Pincher Creek, wgre 
also snowbound. They were 
staying at motels in the area. 
A number of persons had been 
stranded in cars but were res
cued by RCMP who used a 
nanmandaarad cpr railway 
snowplow.

About 25 persons were 
stranded in cars about 18 miles 
south of Lethbridge Friday 
night but were rescued by high
ways department crews and toe 
RCMP.
LINES BROKEN

One report said 90 per oent 
of farms 'and ranches frftm 
Lethbridge to Fort MacLeod 
were isolated.

Some farm officials said tt 
would be two weeks before 
farmers would be able to get 
heavy equipment back onto 
their saturated fields.
Heavy ice on poweriines broke 

some main lines between 
Brooks and Suffield in southern 
Alberta. Similar conditions re
sulted bi temporary power out
ages in Medicine Hat.

Million-Mark Today

ExpoHordes to Slash Deficit?
Fantastic Success

By BRUCE LOWTHER 
Colonist Staff Writer

* MONTREAL — If there’s 
anything of toe City of 
Victoria in the City of Expo, a 
thorough front-to-back expedi
tion Saturday failed to turn it 
up.

The girls in the conical, 
shingled Western Canada Pa
vilion on the busy, landward 
aide of Canada's briHaantly 
futuristic complex assured me 
their stuff not only numbers 
do Victorians but also has nb 
Vancouver Islanders. The only 
Vibtorian I found employed 
elsewhere is a well-known 
former resident and now a 
Western Pavilion official, Ron 
Gadsby.

In fact, there's nothing in
"v

toe Western Canada centre 
tint would make anyone want 
to come tor anything but the 
establishment of Industry. The 
emphasis is strictly on re
sources and each part of toe 
follow-the-a trows path 
Stresses toe west rather than 
an individual province.

B.C. was the only province 
without a cabinet minister a* 
toe Thursday opening. Rec
reation Minister Kiernan ar
riving Friday night for a few 
days.

* * *
But, while Western Can

ada is a disappointment,
( the national pavilion and Its 
several -surrounding buildings 
are awesome. Canada is en
joyable, tout it’s not outright 
fun — for that, the British

have won the prize hands 
down, with La Ronde (the 
gayway section) a close sec
ond.

Canada shows everything — 
the arts, business, ill people 
— not so much as they were 
or are but as they wiH be. It's 
ail topped by an atimavic atop 
toe main exhibit building, 
atimavic being Eskimo for 
meeting place and aiao being 
shaped like a square bowl 
with a rim which provides one 
of the moat apectacuiafl views 
of this spectacular shoJ.

Britain purely and tiimply 
laughs at itself. In a set
ting surrounded by the best 
ot Expo's islands of mod- 

■ em sculpture, Britain pokes 
fun at Carnaby Street, 
Harold Wilson, its literature, 

I

Lord Nelson, soccer, British 
industry, Edward Heath and 
much more — never of
fensively, always hilariously:

• A sign as you enter 
asks: "Are they dignified, 
stuP-d shirts, chivalrous or 
just ahyT”
• A duster of traffic 

aigna almost obacuree a 
whizring Grand Prix fikn.
• A a m a r tiy-designed 

British housing subdivision is 
labelled, without further com
ment: “Bootes in boxes in
boom.”
• In a film superimposed 

over an abstract, ; Prime 
Minister Wilson is called a 
chiffchaff bird and Opposition 
Leader E d-w a r d Heath a 
whistling warbler.

• And Carnaby is labelled 
"Brave New World (where) 
there are more boys than 
girls and they look more alike 
every day.”

But ihe Canadian viewers 
just weren't laughing and, 
when I asked toe mini-skirted 
English guide what now, she 
smiled sort of sadly and said, 
"Well, we can't put a sign 
outside saying laugh.”

Expo itself 4a such a 
fantastic success there’s al
ready talk (hat Ihe estimated 
final deficit of 8130,000,000 
may be sliced by a hap
pily large amount. Fint- 
day attendance, first esti
mated at 125,000, now is 
officially reckoned at more 
than 300,000 due primarily 

Continued on Page I
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Technical Achievements Create Ethical and Moral Conflicts

Science, Medicine Face Fearful Problems
McLuhanisms y

i I

I

By HARRY NELSON

Who should receive soon-to- 
be developed "get smart” 
drugs that could make the 
stupid more Intelligent — and 
powerful — than those persons 
now in control?

And wh<Ti is therapeutic 
abortion or use of experi
mental drugs on humans jus
tified?

These and other questions 
were discussed recently by a 
panel of scientists and a phi
losopher, arranged by the 
American College of Physi
cians.

They point up the ethical and 
moral problems facing science 
and medicine which are—or 
soon will be — the outgrowth 
of recent technical develop- 
menta The panel failed, to find 
mutually agreeable answers 
but did succeed in outlining 
the complexity of these prob
lems.

"We have come up against 
the same problems that baf
fled the Egyptian, Hindu, 
Greek, Roman and all other 
civilizations that in the past 
made material progress,” said 
Dr. Irvtog S. Wright, presi
dent of the American College 
of Physicians.

"Time and again this ha, 
proven to be the turning point 
in the history of a civilization, 
and many are the material ad
vances that have been lost 
through the centuries.

"Broadly, these failures 
seem to be related to the in
ability of man to live accord
ing to philosophical, moral and 
ethical codes that stand the 
tests of time."

One imminent problem was 
posed by a University of Cali
fornia at Berkeley, psycholo
gist Dr. David Krech, who 
told how recent • x[>eriments 
with animals bid: cate that 
urugs will be available within 
five to 10 years which will sig
nificantly increase man's in
telligence. , w

estingOne interesting aspect, he 
said, is that the studies show 
certain kinds of chemicals 
work for certain individual 
animals but not for others. 
For example. Dr. James Mc- 
Gaugh of University of Cali
fornia at Irvine has shown 
that some “get smart" drugs 
work only on the most stupid 
animals. They do not make 
already - smart animals 
Smarter.

Admitting that the transition 
from rats to man is a fan
tastic one, Dr. Krech never
theless offered the following 
speculations:

Suppose a drug would make 
it possible to raise the IQ 
of any person 20 points. The 
changes which would sudden
ly be needed in education and 
politics would be tremendous. 
In addition, he predicted 
there would also be religious 
and moral value changes.

Suppose a drug were de
veloped that raised the IQ 
only in persons of below-aver- 
age intelligence. It is conceiv
able that it could reverse the 
status quo with respect to 
servant and master, developed 
and underdeveloped country.

At least two of the partici
pants, both Nobel prize win

ning i c ien tists. expressed 
skepticism that moral values 
are absolute.

Sir Peter Medawar. direc
tor of the National Institute 
of Medical Research, London, 
cited one example of the way 
new scientific knowledge is in
fluencing changes in moral 
behavior.

★ ★ ★
Who would decide whether 

the drug should be used? Who 
would decide who would re
ceive it? What would be the 
criteria?

“You will Inevitably become 
involved,” he told the physi
cians. "But doctors have 
neither the wisdom nor the 
knowledge to handle this — 
they can't be allowed to write 
social policy on a prescription 
pad. They will be forced to 
yield gracefully, without kick
ing and screaming, to social 
control."

* * *
One hundred years ago-, he 

said, people believed that the 
child born of particular 
parents was inevitably the 
child that would arise from 
their mating.

Today, however, modern 
genetics makes it clear that 
any particular child is only 
one out of one million pos
sible combinations of genes—

and hence individuals—which 
could arise from the parents.

"It’s at matter of luck which 
child Is bom. Sometimes the 
child has a serious defect 
Why should we regard our
selves as bound by laws of 
chance if there is a humane 
and sensible way to prevent 
it from occurring?" Sir Peter 
asked.

The other Nobelist, Dr. Jo
shua Lederberg, professor of 
genetics at Stanford Univer
sity, said the Earth is being 
subjected to "crisis and mis
ery" because of over-popula
tion and "it is even pussible 
the Earth will not survive as 
a habitat of humans" because 
scientists who knew better 
failed to speak out tor popula
tion control 30 years ago.

♦ ★ ★

Ofttjierapeutic abortion, Dr. 
Lederberg said there is "no 
shred of evidence that there is 
any moment in gestation at 
which Ufe begins. All that we 
have learned,opposes this mo
tion with respect to human 
personality." I

"There can be no answer 
to the question of when indiv
idual life begins,” he said. 
“Life is a continuum which 
began 3,000,000,000 years ago, 
and since the first construc
tion of DNA there has been a

continuous transmission with 
gradual changes.”

DNA is the genetic material 
whtch is passed on to off
spring by parents who receiv
ed it from their parents who 
—far back into the reaches of 
time—acquired it from earlier 
forms of Ufe during the pro
cess of evolution.

"Even today if one attempts 
to define what is human in 
man’s DNA, no more than 2 
per cent of it differentiates 
the human from the monkey 
or the ape. There has been no 
sudden emergence of human 
personality." the geneticist 
said.

"The fetus is by no reason
able oriterion a human being. 
Not even the newborn is a 
human being.”

The newborn, he said, would 
be considered "human" at 
about the first year of life 
when Mk brain has developed 
to the point where he is cap
able of language and other 
human' attributes.

“But I don’t advocate In
fanticide." he hastened to add.

He said more studies should 
be undertaken to improve the 
detection of abnormal babies.

Dr. Lederberg was asked 
whether he thought it justifi
able to practice infanticide 
on newborns with severe men
tal or physical handicaps. He 
replied that such infants may 
"be so interesting that they 
may be studied and observed 
to teach us more aboqt human 
behavior.

"Wouldn’t it be more hu
mane than locking them up in 
warehouses or inflicting them

on families who don't know 
how to care for them?" Dr. 
Lederberg asked.

On the subject of using hu
mans to test new drugs or 
medical procedures, Prof. 
Samuel Stumpf, professor of 
philosophy at Vanderbilt Uni
versity, s«id there is ample 
evidence of a basic disagree
ment among leading scientists 
over the proper ethics.

Some leading researchers 
apparently believe it is ethical 
to use people who would not be 
the beneficiaries of the treat
ment but who would be merely 
serving as experimental sub
jects. he said.

"We are in danger of argu
ing that the common good is 
more important than the indi
vidual good,” the philosopher 
said.

Even the informed consent of 
the subject is not an adequate 
safeguard that ethics are being 
violated. The reason. Prof. 
Stumpf explained, is that "con
sent can't transform something 
intrinsically wrong Into some
thing right."

* * *
In other circumstances, In

formed consent Involves dur
ess—for example the use of 
prison inmates who give their 
consent perhaps because of the 
subtle inference that doing ao 
will lighten their sentence.

"We must forego knowledge 
if the human coat is too high," 
he declared, but added that it 
is "unthinkable" to say that 
humans should not be used in 
adequately safeguarded ex
periments.

(The Lo* Angetew Timm)

Culture is not civilizations 
Every day we get more cultur
ed and less civilized.

* * *
We’re concerned almut where 

our children are going, but our 
children are more concerned 
almut where we’re going and

Before the Lawn Turns Green 
You Need a Mechanical Contractor

It’s lawn planting time.
And that means careful preparation of the soil, careful 

selection of the seed—a good share of backache.
Then there’s the other vital ingredient without which, 

however carefully the lawn is prepared, the grass just will 
not come up green.

That ingredient is water.
If you are right up to date you will have an under

ground sprinkling system installed before you plant the 
grass seed.

If you can’t afford that, and it isn't as expensive as 
you might think, you will have hoses and sprinklers hooked 
up to outside faucets.

Which ever system you use the water will be delivered 
from the mains to the sprinkler by courtesy of the skills of 
the journeymen mechanics of the mechanical contractors’ 
trade.

Without those skills wp should still be back In the 
watering can days and. rustic and quiet though those days 
may have been, few of us would want them back.

For skilled Union workmen call:
A rwm. Z Pike IM.
O. H. BlrMe IM.
Circle Plumbing and Heating 
M. Grlffla Ltd.
T. A. Harvey IM.
W. R. Meiulee LM.
Menxjei and Jofcnana IM.
C. J. MfDmefl Plnmbing

their response is often savage 
and angry. *

★ ★ ★
I have no point of view. I 

Just keep probing. When ev-' J 
ervthing is moving all at once 
a point of view Is useless.

—Dr. Marshall McLuhan.

Jim Nntt Ptamhlng 
and Heatlag Ltd.

Pitt and HnN Plnmbing 
and Heating LM.

Prldham Plnmbing 
and H«

RawMags 1ga Plumbing 
I Heattnfc IM.

One Was Bewildering, the Other Balanced VICTORIA DENTURE CLINIC
Suite 216,895 Fort Street • Phone 386-8031

Bennett, Budget Made Lively Week
-Offeringa complete professional denture service 

sponsored by the Academy of Dentistry of British Columbia

There has been enough said 
In thia paper and elsewhere to 
take care at Premier Ben
nett's recent outburst against 
the muidripakties, but there 
la one question which puzzles 
a lot of people:

Why does he strike back so 
savagely every time he en
counters what he considers 
opposition to his municipal 
policies?

Why does he lash out blindly 
every time he meets opposi
tion? Has it come to the print 
that no one dare raise a voice 
In protest against this gitiat 
man and his government?

CITY HALL 

COMMENT

By A. IL MURPHY

His recent denunciation of 
the mumripnbben for daring 
to ask for a re-examination of 
provineial-municdpal relations 
made him look pretty silly.

The hectoring, jeering tone 
be adapted in answer to a 
reasoned request indicates 
perhaps what a lot of people 
have always contended — that 
he and his government have

nothing but contempt for 
admintatrations at the local 
level.

When these presume, even 
by implication, to ask for 
anything beyond which the 
province is willing to give, 
they must, it seem, be 
slapped — slapped down in 
such a way that they are 
stung and insulted.

♦ * *
I suppose the prorinrial 

government works on the 
pre mist that It la safe to 
insult municipal leaden — 
that the voters they represent

will not take offence. If the 
government is right in this 
cynical assumption lt Is a bad 
day indeed.

Meanwhile the annual battle 
of the budget has been fought 
at City Hall — fought and 
won, aldermen wiH teU you if 
you are siHy enough to ask 
them. The fact that they were 
able to hold the general rate 
at last year’s level, 39.3 milk, 
wiH be a great selling-print 
when a number of them come 
up for re-election in Decem
ber.

They will be able to say, 
end with justification: "Yes, 
your tax rate increased but, 
you will notioe, the boost was 
entirely due to increased 
school costs. The school rate 
went up 4.8 mills — a rate 
over which we have no control 
— while the general rate 
remained the same."

★ ★ A
That they were able, in the 

face of rising costs, to keep 
the general rate level, without 
impairment to civic services, 
was due, more than anything 
else, to a Whacking big 
surplus carried over from 
1966. But this surplus, due to 
a massive increase in assess
ment values in 1966, will not 
occur again for a while.

A ★ A
It was due also to the fact

that Victoria still haa land to
sell and a taxsale land fund
which can be used for many 
things.

To save a mill (8120,000) this 
year it was derided to pay for 
one or two major projects out

of the tax sale land fund 
rather than from general 
revenue.

These two fortuitous factors 
also enabled the administra
tion to set up a reserve fund 
of about 3100,000 against pos
sible large mill rate increases 
in 1968.

AAA
Then, when the city’s sur

plus will have returned to its 
normal level (about $75,000) 
the reserve fund can aat as a 
much-needed buffer. Its 
establishment was an indica
tion of sound thinking on the 
part of the oity manager and 
city treasurer.

ASK THE MAN 
WHO KNOWS

ACADEMY OF DENTISTRY
A non-profit society sponsored by fhe CoZ/sge of Dental Surgeons ot British Columbia 

GEORGIA MEDICAL-DENTAL BUILDING, 925WEST GEORGIA STREET, VANCOUVER 1, B.C.

Citizen’s Guide to Official Legal Mumbo-Jumbo

What’s It All Mean ?
'll

i". ., Pursuant to the pro
visions of section 199 (1) (a) 

of ti» Motor Vehicle Act, B.C. 
"c Reg. 26-58. made by authority 

of Order to Council No. 1004, 
approved April 18, 1858, as 
amended, be further amended 
as follows: ..

Now what on earth does sB 
that mean?

Finding his way through the 
tangled thicket of provincial 
acta, amendments, orders in 
council, proclamations and 
regulations is * practically 
hopeless task for the ordinary 
citizen. Yet an understanding 
of tile system Is essential to 
anyone doing business with 
the government, which in
cludes almost everyone these 
days.

AAA
Here, then, is a capsule 

mmmary of how the laws 
that govern us are passed 
down from the seats of the 
mighty, and a guide to finding 
them for yourself.

Proposed legislation comes 
before the government to the 
form of bills each winter. 
These bills are numbered 
consecutively to the order to 
which they come before the 
House. The bill number be
comes meaningless after the 
bill is passed and becomes an 
act.

Die acts, after the session 
ends, are published in a 
volume which lists them 
alphabetically by title. Each 
act becomes a chapter of the 
year's statutes.

That's easy. Then come the

CAPITAL

REPORT

By BILL STAVDAL 

a *•; a
', \ A h -t-

amendments. It Isn't enough 
to look up an act passed in, 
say, 1962. It’s got to be 
followed up for possible 
changes.

This labor it reduced every 
12 years by publication of the 
revised statutes which con
solidate all previous acts and 
their amendments to a series 
of volumes.

Since the revised statutes of 
1960 there have been six 
volumes of legislation, plus a 
seventh soor. coming out of 
ihe recent session. The Girl 
Fridays in law offices an
notate the revised statutes of 
160 for their bosses to save 
them minting. For the general 
public looking up law to the 
public library, a thorough 
check la the only way. 

AAA
If you’re Interested in a 

specific piece of legislation, 
get a cooy of the pink price 
list of statutes for sale by the 
Queen's Printer. These publi- ’ 
cations contain the original 
act and subsequent amend
ments, and toe average price 
is 15 or 20 cents.

To go hack a bit. Acta come 
Into force to two ways: either 
by royal assent when toe 
House prorogues, or by pro
clamation at a later date.

Soma acts are proclaimed 
bit by hit as it suits the 
cabinet, and occasionally 
some never come into force. 

AAA
Many acts make provision 

for the cabinet (or "Lieu
tenant-Governor to Oouncil") 
to pass "Orders in council 
under the terms of the act.

These orders in council are 
the day-today method of 
doing government business. 
They aren't Important enough 
for the attention of the 
Legislature, yet they are 
sanctioned by a law passed by 
the House.

AAA
The orders in council, after 

routine approval by the Lieu
tenant-Governor, have the 
force of law. They are num
bered consecutively and filed 
in the provincial secretary’s 
vault.

They are also catalogued 
and cross-referenced by sub

ject to the provincial secre
tary’s office Copies can be 
had on request.

From the orders in council 
come re gulations which 
elaborate on specific acts. AU 
regulations are published once 
to Part 2 of toe B.C. Gazette, 
printed every two weeks.

A subscription can be had 
from toe Queen’s Printer for 
$5 per year.

A A . A
Part 1 ol the Gazette 

Includes cabinet proclama
tions, compulsory advertise
ments announcing lease and 
sale of crown lands, registra
tion of companies and 
societies, changes of name, 
expropriation notices and so 
forth.

Both Part 1 and Part 2 of 
the Gazette are available in 
most public libraries.

The quotation which begins 
this article Is numbered B.C. 
Reg 82-67, which means 82nd 
regulation passed by the B.C. 
cabinet in 1967.

AAA
As the year wears on the

Xtiont pile up, and sifting 
h 11 months* accumula
tion just before their annual 

consolidation becomes a 
deadly chore.

Government offices wiU 
generally explain the current 
laws, orders in council and 
regulations on certain sub
jects. But then, everyone has 
his pet story of frustration in 
dealing with the clvU service.

It becomes clearer why we 
have lawyers.

LORNE AMES
Over 20 years In the paint 
supply and manufacturing 
business. Lome can save up 
to 40% for you on your paint
ing needs. Nobody underseUs 
Ames Paint, Victoria’s locally 
owned and operated paint 
factory.

See ua before you paint, as 
we can save you dollars.

AMES PAINT LTD.
1821 Douglas 386 2831
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ARE YOU BURDENED BY 
LARGE MONTHLY PAYMENTS? ? ?
The EQUITY in your home can be the most INEX
PENSIVE way of borrowing money. We suggest 
consolidating your obligations and if you wish 
. . . EXTRA CASH! 4

AN ACTUAL EXAMPLE OF 
a UNICO arranged LOAN 

I : Amount Owed Payments

BANK ...................... .................... i.noo 7*
DEPT. STORE .... .................... 303 25
DEPT. STORE . ....................  480 30
CREDIT UNION .. ....................  400 40
2nd MORTGAGE .. ................  1,800 40

TOTAL ........... ....................4,0*0 213

BUSINESS UNICO
HOME LOANS

or $213 before 1st mortgage payments.
UNICO arranged a new 2nd EQUITY loan 
of $6000 with payments of $104.99 per 
month or $108.01 less than before, PLUS 
CASH! What can we do for YOU?

CALL 386*3235 or 382*9111
e 24-Hour Service

Victoria’s Most DIVERSIFIED "Home Loans” Office.

I.................... nzm.
I

J
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Supervisor Reports 
On New Concepts Form Must Fit Function

COURTENAY — John Walsh 
took a trip.

He kept his eyes open.
He remembered what he saw. 
And because "of that jaunt, the 

form and perhaps even the cpn- 
tent of education in Courtenay 
Sciwol District will be altered.

forma, where he visited a large 
university.

He studied new concepts In 
school design, especially “the 
open plan’’ and visited several 
schools designed on this plan, to 
see how they operated.

Courtenay trustees accepted 
the idea, and an addition to Punt- 
ledge i>ark will be on the ofien 
plan, which means room size 
can be altered from one huge 
room to several small class
rooms.

Mr. Walsh's comprehensive re
port includes definite»i of school 
design:

"The most fundamental idea in 
school design is the Aristotelian 
maxim, farm fallows function.

one-teacher-one-room class ays- “If the school consists of single! rooms could be smashed, 
tern. rooms carefully separated from | approaches might succeed.

“When it appeared worthwhile each other, the teachers will Mr. Walsh reported to 
to deviate from the traditional tend to continue an equally com- board that the new a[iproa 
system and experiment with partmcntalized teaching endeav- were mainly attempts at elei 
newer approaches to teaching, our.’’ tary levels, to bring about a
It was found that the natural re- * ★ ♦ graded system,
luctance of any institutionalized “The first step is a very
system to change was reinforced Walsh said first “open" portant one. because all t
by the buildings in existence. . schools were built to break tra- changes have stemmed m 

“In other words not only does 'dition. I from ,his

however, still would encourage 
the traditional type of teaching 
in rows, and would discourage 
teaching in small groups.

"It appeared reasonable to go 
one step further and alter the 
shape of the rooms to encourage 
small group teaching.

space in the middle seemed a 
naturil place to send individu
als or groups to carry out study 
alone (you could still keep your 
cye on them).

“Soon special reference ma
terial was located in this cen
tral area and all the audio-visual 
aids used in that part of the 
school.

“The central area, that is, 
became a resource centre.’’

“The school is designed to fa
cilitate whatever kind of educa
tion it Is planned to carry on in 
the school.

"Schools have traditionally 
been designed to facilitate the

—“Once the space appeared it 
became obvious that it could be 
used for large group presenta
tion.

“In other cases this open

Mr. Walsh Is the supervisor of 
instruction for this school dis
trict.

The trip he took was to Cali-
Here are some features in 

the open school:
• A carpeted floor cuts out 

most of the noise of the floor 
and the ceiling, only one should 
be treated accoustically.
• A hard ceiling reflects 

sounds to where they are 
wanted.
• Any noise which stay s in 

the background bothers no one.
• fey using common sense, 

teachers in one teaching area 
avoid interfering with teachers 
in the next space.

“It would appear that when 
architects plan one part of a 
building to house hexagon- 
shaped teaching spaces, they in
evitably design the rest of the 
school in the same way.

Morris Attacked, 
Local 8 Blasted

Policeman

That Home
man and now CLC official Joe 
Morris.

They were displeased with his 
efforts in getting Pulp-Sulphite 
and the Port Albemi IWA local 
together for an application for 
joint certification at Gold River. 
HERO FAUJS

Far from being a hero to the 
union he represented for many 
years, Morris was described 
this way by the Duncan, Van
couver, Victoria and Lumber 
Inspectors locals of the IWA:

“IWA members have never 
shed any tears over the depar
ture to greener pastures of this 
nickle-an-hour negotiator!” 

HAYNES’ MAIL
Meanwhile Pulp-Sulphite was 

keeping things moving on the 
Harmac front, with a letter to 
B.C. Federation of Labor secre
tary Ray Haynes.

The letter said Pulp and 
Paper workers of Canada, rival 
to Pulp-Sulphite, “is trying to 
undermine the union security 
provisions of our collective 
agreement"
RAID ATTEMPT

The two unions are fighting 
for certification at Harmac mill 
near Nanaimo. _

S. V. Simpson, secretary- 
treasurer of the International 
union, said Local 8 of the 
Canadian unton wanted Pulp- 
Sulphite to refrain from enforc
ing the union security provisions 
of the collective agreement. 

PACT HOWIB
At Gold River, the pact 

between Port Albemi local of 
the IWA and Pulp-Sulphite to 
apply tor joint certification 
brought more howls from dis
senting IWA leaders.

The four locals which blasted 
Joe Morris said there will be a 
regional conference in Vancou
ver May 19.
GOLD RIVER

Weldon Jubenville said the 
purpose of the conference is to 
have a complete airing ot the 

- Gold River situation.
The locals will ask why the 

regional president did not carry 
out instruotsons laid down to 
him at a special regional board 
meeting March 19.

Mr Jubenville said “We resent 
the interference o f former 
regional president, and now 
Canadian Labor Congress vice- 
president Morris, into the in
ternal affairs of the B.C. 

a Section of the IWA.

a matter of debate, organization 
and enemy fire.
FOUR GROUPS 

Four IWA locals, headed by 
Weldon Jubenville of Duncan, 
attacked former IWA spokes-

N ANAIMO — This is not 
soft Sunday on the labor 
front.

The bombs are still falling on 
Vancouver Island, where the 
battle for the pulp mills is still

NANAIMO — Heated opposition to the Canadian 
Association of Police Chiefs’ brief seeking wider powers 
was voiced at Friday’s meeting of the Nanaimo, Duncan
and district labor council. ----------------------- :------------------

“If some policeman came to »M 
my house and wanted to get in

n.i g(x»l reason without 
be

“11 i '"i.I,, >.
memlx-rs.

Ommil reM>k,,l t.i sen,I a
protest wire to the Canadian
justice minister and a letter of BBBf^ «8S|
protest to ttie Canadian Labor HEff 
Congress. ^^■P*"** ,•
FATAL ACODENT

Second topic discussed was an t-Mw F’
intersection in Duncan which SI
members feel may soon be the q - Mj
scene of a fatal accident. Jl

“It's a death trap (Govern- X
ment Street and Craig Street : 
entrance to Eaton's parking loti 
and I’m suprised nobody's been
killed,’’ said George Popple- L* i 
stone.
disputes bad Here’s Dolly

He claimed disputes between 
the City ot Duncan and the "n MUSICal
highways department here re- Currently rehearsing for the 
suited in nothing being done. part of Dolly in Annie Get

He proposed council contact Your Gun is former Nanaimo 
the highways department asking resident Janet Englefield, now 
that a no-left-turn sign be employed by the education de- 
posted. partment in Victoria. Miss

Council chairman Femie Englefield, who is interested 
Viala reiterated his stand that in religious drama and at- 
although IWA is his urion, he tended St. Paul’s Anglican 
disagreed with the present Gold Church in Nanaimo, was 
River dispute, mantainmg that women's editor and a photog- 
foee choice must prevail. rapher with the Nanaimo
BIO SNIP Free Press.

Automation was another point 
he felt should be the concern of
both unionists and government. I nnnn

"Die hugh snipper-type falling VMUluv
device can slice through a 30- 
inch tree, thereby putting fall- TCI
ers out of work," he said. W fll*

Die only saving grace, as far 
as falters are concerned, is that 11 1

opera* Ahead

“In any case schools wind up 
with the most remarkably 
shaped activity rooms in which 
formal team games can only be 
played by bending the rules to 
match the room.

“Obviously there are certain 
activities which simply cannot 
be carried on in an openwea 
school, and there are some 
children who may need a closer 
security than that given in a 
wide open area.

"Space, therefore, has been 
classified.

“First there is academic 
teaching space. Then there are 
open areas of common space 
such as the resource areas. Fin
ally there are special activity 
spaces such as an enclosed 
space for music.

“One particular feature to 
note is that these schools could 
not easily be converted to tradi
tional schools."? It Looks Easy!

Under-the-leg fiddlihg is just fine when you’ve won 
a contest Leonard Earl of Port Albemi came first 
in the Vancouver Island fiddling contest at Depar
ture Bay Fire Hall. Here he shows one of his 
novelty acts. He has won many Prairie picnic 
fiddling contests.—(Agnes Flett)

Mr. Walsh pointed out the 
shape of the buildings altered 
the shape of education developed 
within them.

Taking almost a Marshall Mc- 
Luhan approach, that the form 
indicates the function and the 
medium is the message, Mr. 
Walsh said there were big 
changes.

Schools moved to a non-gradrd 
form of organization. Sometimes 
this was only In one or two sub
jects, as It n in our district, but 
sometimes it was in all sub
jects.

"This type of school was 
used exclusively for elementary 
schools.

“There was a marked increase 
in teacher interaction.

Kuper Students 
Might Go Yet!Expo Trip for Bill

Leading Vancouver Island SL John ambulance 
officer, Bill Moore of Nanaimo waves goodbye at 
the start of his bus and plane trip to Expo 67. Four
teen B.C. St John’s officers, including two nurses, 
will man Expo’s First Aid booths for a two-week 
period. “We can handle everything from nosebleed 
to childbi th,” said Mr. Moore, who will work in 
conjunction with full-time doctors.—(Agnes Flett)

CHEMAINUS — That on-again off-again trip to 
Expo for Kuper Island students might just get rolling 

after ail. "Die group of teachers in any 
open space inevitably began to 
work and plan together, to ar
range groups for what they 
hoped was maximum efficiency 
In teaching.

“The result was some form of 
co-operative teaching. The open 
area encouraged a spirit of in
novation and experiments.

“There was a questioning attt- 
! tude towards present practices.”
, Mr. Walsh said there was 
, little specialization of teachers 

or of teaching spaces.
He was surprised by this.
Trustees were told principals 

I explatoed they could not get 
teachers who were sufficiently 

' trained.
; “Children appeared relaxed 

and free. This may be doe to
- less academic pressure and a
- more permissive attitude than 
i is common in B.C.
s “There is a wider and freer 

use of audio-visual equipment.

Chief Philip Paul of the Tsart- 
lip band said Saturday he Is 
taking up the cause of the 36 
boys.

There are members of the 
marching pipe band from Kuper 
Island Residential School near 
Chemainus.

The school thought arrange-' 
ments were made to pay for the 
trip, and the boys bought extra 
clothing.

Chief Paul said no money was 
available for the trip.

Farmers
At

Work

Challenge
Of

Lnme
CAMPBELL RIVER — The 

Challenge of Crime in a Free 
Society will be the address giv
en by Dr. Maloolm Matheson, 
assistant director of GDawottsBa 
for B£., an May 6.

Sideswipe Crash 

Lands in Court
A member of the Vanncouver 

Island Travelling Federation of 
the Federated Indians Organiza
tion, he said he thought the 
boys would need about $10,000 to 
make the trip.

“I hope to raise about $3,000 
in Ottawa from the Centennial 
Committee, and from the cul
tural grants department of the 
Federal Indian Affairs depart
ment," he said.

Credit Union offices in Saan
ich, Duncan and Nanaimo have 
agreed to collect any donations, 
and to issue receipts.

DUNCAN — A Duncan man 
charged with impaired driving 
and hit and run was remanded 
without plea Saturday. <'

Edward Joseph Canute was 
arrested Friday right after a 
car sideswiped another car at 
the intersection of Trans Can
ada Highway and Trunk Road.

About 1125 p.m. a oar hit a 
Vehicle driven by Dale Robert
son, Churchill Road, continued 
through the intersection, and 
rammed into another vehicle 
travelling south.

The third car was driven by 
Alexander Crabbe, of 2993 River 
Road, Chemainus.

"From the day Joe Morris 
left the IWA the membership . 
has never looked back and has 
made (ar greater progress than 
at any other time In history,

“This is the second known 
trip Joe Morris has made out to 
B.C in the last month.
SKIDS GREASED

“It is obvious this congress 
official is further greasing the 
skids to hand over the Gold 
River pulp mill through IWA 
membership assistance, to the 
International Union of Pulp 
Sulphite and Paper Mill Work-

Matthews was apprehended on 
tile Tram Canada Highway near 
Mill Bay April 22 for speeding. 
He was charged with driving 
without insurance and driving 
while disqualified.

Two Lake Cowichan boys were 
sentenced 90 days in the young 
offenders unit of Oakalla prison 
farm.

Agricultural problems and 
latest farming methods were 
discussed in detail by the dele
gatee, who heard district agri
culturalist Ken Jameson speak.

President of the Cowichan- 
Oobrie Hill 4-H council, Mau
reen Kinney introduced Mr. 
Jameson and also Wayne Wick- 
ens, 4-H supervisor for B.C.

There are seven clubs in the 
CowichanOobble Hill area, with 
total membership of 375.

There are 16 clubs in Nanaimo 
and Port Albemi districts with

“Carpets, besides lessening 
noise, brought about a more 
responsible type of behavior. 
Elementary school children gen
erally have to behave in a place 
where there Is carpet.”

More News
Of Island 

On Page 26

Duncan police are investigat
ing a burglary at the Elks Hall, 
Station Street

About $600 was stolen Friday 
night or Saturday morning.

A Victoria man was fined a 
total of $106 by Magistrate

Island
Scene

“This sellout, after having 
been rejected unanimously by 
the regional executive board, is 
beginning to smell,” said the 
local union president

Swim?
her home titis week when wom
en of Union Bay United Church 
gave a tea in honor of visiting 
Vera Bouody, of Adelaide, South 
Australia . . Mra Howard
Graham has been appointed 
Duncan blood clinic chairman 
. .. Heiea Price is a sales clerk 
in charge of a dress salon in 
Nanaimo. Helen
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URGENT ! ’
REGINALD STONE 
ORGAN STUDIO jg. SVEN'S GARDEN SERVICE

You arc cordially invited to come in
NEXT THURSDAY OR FRIDAY EVENING, MAY 4th 
and 5th, for a piece of birthday cake! Open ’til 9:00 p.m.
Free flit of muaic light with n*w Thomas or used organ, plus 10 weeks 
lesson course, and personalized after-sales service. Budget lei ma, of 
course. «

Reginald Stone will be happy to discuss the ad\<ntajces of owning a 
file THOMAS Organ, and to demonstrate the difference!

New Thomas Organs start as low as $715. Used instru
ments, fully guaranteed, from $495-

THREE >>
REDUCED

RATE
CRUISES
The Cruise You Have Always Wanted To Take: 
Through the Wonderland of the Famed Inland 

Passage to the Land of the Midnight Sun

On three sailings only of the C.P.R. 
S.S. Princess Patricia 
Leaving Vancouver 

For Skagway and Return

May 31, June 8 and June 16
Minimum rate for these $A^VF00
sailings only_______________ a I v

But Space Is Limited — So Call Now On

GEORGE PAULIN 
TRAVEL SERVICE

1006 GOVERNMENT STREET 382-9168

1239 Broad Street (Across from Eaton's) 
Phone: 3&3-0239, business or home.

Sticks Are Flying 
During Lunchtime

Lunchtime at Mountain View School, Nanaimo, 
and a new game—stick-hockey. Played with a 
quoit instead of a puck, and an ordinary old stick 
instead of a hockey-stick, the game is unlikely to 
evolve into a Stanley Cup final. There is a mixture 
of lacrosse thrown in too. A non-conforming type 
game—probably why the children seem to enjoy it 
so much.—(Agnes Flett)

Patient Dies 
After Flight

EMPRESS PAINT FACTORY
Open 12 Noen te 4 p.m. Sundays 

Starting April 30th—FREE COFFEE
Buy Olrect From Ihe Fartory—at Factory Prices 

(which is below wholesale!)
• SAVE—at least *3.00 on a gallon ot stain

at least H.OO on a gallon of enamel 
at least $8.00 on n gallon ot latex

• We manufacture here In Victoria—
I.ATEX — V ARNISH —STAIN — OIL PAINTS

• Come In Sunday and aee the plant in operation.
Buy any paint you require nt factory prices.

We snap a plastic pail for a\ bag of old hosiery or old rags.

Around the Island

TOFINO — A seriously ill 50- 
year-old Torino war veteran, 
Oscar Hamson, was flown by 
light aircraft to Vancouver 
Saturday with a chrorj.v deter
iorating >Une«. He died at 7:50 
| p.m. Mr. Hamson, who was 

born in Tofmo, had been ill for 
some years, said a Shaughnessy 
Hospital spokesman. He was a 
fisheries department official In 
Tcfino and was unmarried.

NANAIMO — The big fish- 
dumping exercise at Prince 
Rupert will be replayed in a 
courtroom. Three of the top 
brass of United Fishermen and 
Allied Workers Union will ap- 
I>ear in B.C. Supreme Court 
May 23 to show why they 
should not be jailed for con
tempt of court. They are Steve 
Staevenes, secretary-treasurer 
Homer Stevem, and business 
agent J. H. Nicol. More than 
250,000 pounds of fish were 
dumped after Ihe union refused 
to unload fish boats tied up at 
Prince Rupert last month.

272 GORGE ROAD W. 

Prices Effective May I, 2, 3. 
Open Mon., Tues., Wed. ’till 9 p.m

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO 
LIMIT QUANTITIES

mar* *ou« room improvbmint ooiajw com* tbvm 
Wlvq Wbut MOOf RAIZE KITCAEN & NIAS AdfURotMEMPRESS PAINT

FACTORY
"The Most Colorful Business In Town!" 

242 MARY STREET, Victoria, B.C.

Under New Management
OPEN 9 A.M. TILL 7 P.M. 

MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 
J. A. (Jim) McIntyre

Invites You to Come In and Enjoy 
Oar Crisp, Hot Fish and Chips!

QUADRA at CLOVERDALE
Acmes From Oakcrest 

383-3354 — FREE PARKING

QVALKTM — Darcy Bacon, 
57, was found dead in his bed 
Thursday. Retired, Mr. Bacon 
had been a Qualicum resident

Chuck Steakfor 15 years

EATON'S
Beawfy SalonW—) BLANKETS 

XC^2for$l96
(Regular *3.00 Vales)

SLEEPING $ 4 99 
BAGS I

NANAIMO — Egon Petersen, 
of Lantzvdle, was committed 
(or Supreme Court trial by 
magistrate Eric Winch at a 
preliminary hearing on a charge] 
of statutory rape. He waa 
charged with having had sexual 
relations with a 13-vear-old girl 
in a car on Hammond Bay 
Road, Feb. 10. He was released 
on $2,500 bail.

Gov't Inspected

AND COFFEE BAR

CTIEMAINI S — July 1 cele
brations for Dominion Day are 
progressing hare, says Earl G. 
English, chairman ot the 
organizing committee. Festivi
ties planned will make the day 
the beet held ao far, he said. 
Officers elected at the meeting 
recently were Miss Linda Aken, 
secretary and WtSiam Jamie
son, treasurer.

We Carry One of the 
Finest Selections of

MILLINERY SUPPLIES CARROTSSay Goodbye to 
Unwanted Hair... 
Once and for All!
There’s nothing so unfem- 
Inine as unwanted hair— 
or so embarrassing! On- 
proven Kree Derraatron 
meliiod removes unwanted 
hair from face, arms, legs, 
permanently, gently, 
speedily! Call or come in 
for a free consultation 
with our specialist.
EATON’S—Beauty Salon.

Fifth Floor

In Victoria

Straw by the yard. Veilings, 
Ribbons. Shapes, Tulle, Flowers 

Also Specializing in
BRIDAL ACCESSORIES

MEAT PIE 3. RS
TURKEY, BEEF, CHICKEN U tllr U UTOFINO — The Kennedy 

Lake Swimming Club, which 
has become one of the largest 
on Vancouver Island in the past 
few years, will hold a public 
meeting on May 21.

■ TURKEY,
, 9n4,l UMdpiKM .tnrtivldmlly 

created to suit your coatume) Grade A 
Med. Doz.382-9191

LOCAL, FARM FRESHPhone
383-3452

NANAIMO — An inquest into 
the death of Mrs. Defat Charlie, 
wife of the manager of the Port 
Albemi Indian Friendship Cen
tre, Francis Che rile, will be 
held here 9:30 p.m. May~2J. 
Mis. Charlie died Friday morn
ing as a result of injuries 
sustained in a car accident last 
Sunday.

Instant Coffee *
NESCAFE, 10-OZ. JAR........................EATON’S Salada Tea Bag co*;
PRIOR PACK, 100’S________ WW: |

TOFINO — The recent Cana
dian Red Cross drive in Tofino- 
Uclueiet district raised $296, 
said s spokesman Saturday. Honey Comb CerealREPEAT SPECIAL 

3rd WEEK

Dozen Roses $ A 5( 
in » bowl............. W
NEW—Tropical Plants and 

Planter.

CHEMAINUS — Delores 
Rumley, a Grade 9 student at 
Chemainus high school haa 
recently been notified that her 
Remembrance Day essay, sub
mitted to a Royal Canadian 
Legion contest, was placed 
second in B.C. Her essay will be 
judged soon in Ottawa in the 
national division of the contest.

Tomato Juice QJ1
AYLMER, 48-OZ. TIN.............W W I

Fruit Cocktail A, QC'S
14-OZ. TIN .tfwQU ■

Javex Bleach Q7‘:
64-OZ.   ,s- W 1

Cheese Slice Q, ftqc5
MAPLE LEAF, 8-OZ. PKG. W ltr W V jg

Canned Milk c qc'j
] PACIFIC TALL TIN U t8r V V

Open Fridays Until * p.m.

NORFOLK HOUSE SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS

Grades I fe VIII
Chrops—20 Pupils or Under 

NOW — Why Wallf
Thorough grounding leading to academic 

programme.
Emphasis on work habits and well estab- 

listed skills.
Supervision until 5 can be arranged 

for Grades I to IV.

Grades IX Ie XU
Classes—24 Pupils or Under

Academic programme offers wide range 
of electives In sciences and langu
ages.

Art Music Drama give fine arts options. 
Excellent visual aid equipment.The New Helene Curtis 

Duchess Wave including Cut
• Physical Education is a vital part of the programme for every grade.
• Applications accepted now for September 1967.
• You are invited to visit the school.
• Telephone for an appointment or prospectus.

A. Winifred Scott, R.Sc- 
7 HeadmistreRR

BONUS ONE WHOLE
CHICKEN AQ1"Sheer’’ magic shapes In the trend-setting headlines curling into view! Add the 

protein-rich formula of REVIVE, newest improvement in salon waving and you 
have hairstyling that turns heads wherever you go! What's more, your hair will 
feel as good as it looks and that’s a promise only Helene Curtis and our, hairdresser 
can keep! .. . .

No Appointment Necessary—Put It On Your Eaton's Charge
. EATON’S—Beauty ,5alon, Flllb Floor

801 Bank Street Phone 384-3676 Victoria, B.C

AIRWAYDont Move - improve

Marcus-Askew
M u n t a g u e

BRIDGMAN

nernment Sf
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15« PROPERTY FOR SALl I
_ V:-.-—_—— ..._ ,

MONTREAL TRUST 
1057 Fort 386-2111 I

154 »»o««nr WAHTID

ISS FARMS FOR SALf ANO 
* WANTID

LIVE ON A FARM

BUILDLNG LOTS
Cordon head

Spa View Treed Lots.
- G ordon Head 
' Lot A.............

Lot C ______
Lot D -
Lot E........—

/ Lot F
( •nly two lota 
tiful- location.

Contact JOHN WATSoN 
Mb-2111-52 bus. or 477-3377-res.

Lot#. (Trtl’TM’r
and San JiianSMmmi SOLD-

>s r> « SOLD
>7.300
>7.3011
>7 300 SOLD

t in this l>eau.-

UNDEVELOPED Van Island prop
erty, .from 3 acres up. Phone or 
write REX W. HUGHES. >88-3281 
CB 478-3578.

COLONY REALTY 
>52 Fort SL

CASH“FOR 7OCR ACREAGE
AND LOTS

We want to build on them, wa mean 
business!
Kitsap) Construction Co. Ltd. Phone 

- 396-5191 anytime.

part of 118 .errs. Qualleum- 
■vilte *rra. mile off High-vay

FOR SEWERED LOT.

BUILDING LOTS 
GORDON HEAD

One acre waterfront property 
with most outstanding view. 
rjfl.lW
One acre sea view lot level and 
leads for building. flS.txX) 

Cdhtart JOHN WATSON 
398-2111-52 bus. or 477-397? res.

METCHOSIN

Lot# of 2 aero# and, up. some with 
fcea and mountain view All are 
heavily treed. >1.500 to >2.500 per 

Excellent investment, to hold 
r. ld at 6iu e

Foe-more Information phone WILF' 
DAVIES -w

U. HAEEX-VALLEY
OVER 3 ACRES

The cleanest, neatest 2-bedroom 
bungalow in the area Nice living 
room with fireplace, cabinet elec
tric kitchen with dining area No 
basement, separate garage Lots of 
water, excellent »oil VLA.

Price HZ900

WILF DAVIES 
3M-0531 (ANYTIME) „ 
HAGAR ASWAYNE. LTD

VLA BUYER WISHES 1-5 ACRES 
Alu#t be near school#. 384-1860

ISA ACREAGE FOR SALl 
AND WANTID

INVEST NOW
EAST SOOKE. 2*aCrei with 160 ft. . 
•it waterffftSL jflReautifulIy treed. 
Price II 1.000 with’flUyTAOOO down 
EAST SOOKE. 4.3 acres with 264-/1 
of waterfront and partially t«id 
cottage, nicely treed: Price 113,000 
with ati.ooo down.
SOOKE.' 2.5 acres with 200 ft of 
waterfront and lovely building site. 
Price 112.800 with terms
METCHOSIN. 3 acres mostly 
cleared. Secluded with city water 
and services ami close to good 
l»each Pr ice >7.500.
>30.000 - to >100.000 will buy your 
own lake with large acreage Phone 
George Lee. 47*1-1903 « 38V3435.

P. R. Brown A Sons Ltd.

AM or
Parksvi ^________________, ,
to Albemi. Owner living in 
'•cHremen: farm is nut operated,
you caji rnd a market for many 
products-. Stock could thrive here, 
idea! futu e ror family group. 4- 
bedroom Btaigalow, basement, fur
nace. own water simply,' hydro light, 
ham, some fencing goxl drainage. 
44 aorea with bides. >29.000. 72 a/-re# 
>1.1,300 some deared and see,md 
growth, exil'd be hunter's head
quarters. owner will consider Te
tonia Home a.« ©art payment, or 
te-ma Please discuss this with Mr. 
Cobh at Geo-.gc Randi:! Ltd., 
?v94-S309 or evenings at 336-1S32.

IS! FARMS FOR SALK ANDA 
WANTID

I-

. DAIRY FARM
9l» acres overlooking large lake.* 
Lots of water for irrigation. Loaf
ing pens, milking parlour, machine \ 

'shed, fpll lin«* machinery'- * bedrm i 
i home, autocall heat. 33 head cattle:' 
over 1.000 lb. quota. Full price I 

! asking >120.000 Open to trade and 
offers on down payment. Write or 

1 Phone CHAS. McCORY. ISLAND 
BOMBS LTD. “504 DOUGLAS ST. 
383-7545. 383-SMO.

BEAUTIFUL VIEWS

Very lovely view lots with westerly 
exposure. All lots are *# acre or 
more. Paved road, curbs, storm 
drains and city water are already 
in. Drive nut this weekend and 
choose your lot for your dream 
home as they are selling tapidly. 
Easy terms available. Drive m*t the 
Pat Bay Highway, turn left <>n 
Tanner Road, go to the top of the 
hill and you will see my sign and 
a diagram of the lots still available. 
Then phone me for further details.

Edeen Pearson. 3#S-4401 or 3S3-M09. 
Shirley Philps Homefinders Ltd.

LOTS

Good' Selection of 
View Lots and 

Acreage now available.

BRENTWOOD 
Properties Ltd.

7183 WEST SAANICH RD. 
652-1141

> ACREAGE 
OUT OF TOWN SPECIAL

12 acres of level CLEARED FER 
TILE SOIL. Nicely landscaped with 
spacious newly renovated two bed- 
nx»m home. A large greenhouse 
and other storage buildings on the 
property. At present it is being 
operated as a bulb farm but has

BiRsiblllties for small dairy farm or 
eal for subdivision with approx. 
1300 feet, of road frontage. Only: 
121.000. Phone anytime.

cec McCulloch
386-0503 384-0531

HAGAR A SWAYNE, LTD.

SELECT ACRfcAGE 
ta) 5 minutes to Swartz ferry 

5 minutes to Golf Course 
3 minutes to eBach, Chalet and„ 
salmon fishing
30 minute# to town 
20. acres level, mostly cleared. 
>83.000. On Tatlow Road, See 
our sign. Terms.

(bi 6.4 apres near Brentwood and
EVERYTHING. Good land, 
cleared. 400 ft approx front
age. Main road. >2.000 per acre, 

PLEASE CALL R, COX. 3S324«t 
Swinerlon. Stewart Clark Ltd.

"BEAUTIFUL VALLEY 
*'180 ACRES-TROUT STREAM” 

Modem 3 o’ 4-BR ranch style home 
(Approx 7 500 sq ft) With double 
(-ai port. Ofl-O-Matic heating, rich 

.growing soil with abundance of 
moisture year around. No bedrock. 
Approx. 20 acres cleared and par
tially cleared. Some excellent timber 
ideal small cattle ranch. Two pri
vate schools aery close. Just the 
place to board riding horses.. One 
m'le from thoroughfare. Very near 
to Shawnigan Lake and Island High
way. As low as >23.000 down, bal
ance to owner at 7% payable >200 
per mo. Asking price >53.000. For 
appointment call Jack Middleton or 
Roy smith, 883-2157 anytime. 

Western Homes Ltd.

I 95 ACRE BEEF FARM 
t With de luxe 4 »>edrm home. 8 miles 
jfrom beach. 43 acres cleared. Riding 
trails through the wood#. Full price 
>43.000 with >13.000 down. Fir par- 

i tlculars phone CHAS. McCORY,
' ISLAND HOMES LTD . 2504 DOUG
LAS STREET 888-7343. 483-8890

j---------

u» GULF ISLANDS 
FROFERTIIS

8 ACRES(ALMOST) 
GHASTLY HOUSE

This could he a fun seekers 
collection piece for restoration 
purposes. Your own roof garden 
(the moss i# that thick* and-eight 
rooms of assorted shapes and sizes. 
There are plus value# too: a nearly 
competed modern bungalow, many 
out buildings plus nearly 8 fine 
a able acres in the popular Royal 
Oak area. Suggest prospective 
purchaser be extemely Imaginative. 

DAR GARSIDE 
388-7321

Boorman Investment Co. Ltd.

BEAUTIFUL 
PENDER ISLAND

1- 52 acres of view properts. 1,250’ 
«.f !<»ad frontage. Only >250 per 
acre.

2- 8*2 acres at Browning Harbour. 
500’ water frdnt, gravel beach. 
>23.000. terms.

3- - j acre view loKon beach access, 
2 jnlnutes walk ttr beach. >1,200,
terittk.

4- Two v -acre lota on paved road. 
>1.000 each, terms.

5- Three lots at Irene Bay, over *4- 
acre each. Good beach. >2,000 to 
>4.000.

8—10 acres. 600' on paved road. 
Good building site. >3,000, terms.

7—10 acres on paved road. S-BR 
home, living roonv with FP, 8- 
pce. bath, oU heat, outbuildings. 
Southern exposure Fiuit trees. 
>11,000. gotid terms.

8t 5 acres on paved road. 2-BR 
, “ home, living room with FP. 3- 

pce bath. Garage, fruit trees. 
>8.900
2-BR fully furnished home near 
heach. Living room with FP, 
sunroom. 3-pce. bath. >7,700

pred McLaughlin
>88-7113 479-8815 Ettema Realty 

1902 Cook St.. Victoria, B.C.

NOTtCK TO CREDITORS 
MIC H4^.4. JOHN ( R.4DIMX R. »ecea«ed 

MSTICE is hereby given that creditors j 
and other# having claim# against the 
estate of Micheel Jonn Craddock., de
ceased, late of S30 Tulip Avenue. Vic
toria. British Columbia, are hereby j-e- j 
qutred to send them to the undersigned < 
solicitors for the Executors before the! 
80th day. of May. A.D. 1987. after which 
date the Executors will distribute the 
said Estate amongst the person# entities!1 
thereto, having regard, only te the claims 
of which they shall have received notice.

davies a mcmillan
Barristers and Solicitor^

• 2186 Oak Bay A' enue,
Victoria. B C.

NOTICE
NAVIGABLE WATCRS 

PROTEC TION ACT 
R.S.C. IMS, Chapter 1»8 

CLARK BROTHERS BOAT WORKS 
LIMITED hereby gives notice that it 
ha# under Section 7 of the said AcL de
posited with the Minister of Transport 
at Ottawa, and in the office of the Regi- 
star of Title# for the Land Registra
tion District of Victoria at VMorla. B.C., 
a description of the site and the plan 
of whane# and floats proposed to be 
maintained and constrix-ted in Tsehum 
(Shoal) Harbour at North Saanich In 
Lot 41S Cowichan District, fronting on 
Lot 9, Section 1S, Range 2 East, North 
Saantch District. Land Registry Office 
Plan 3909
AND TAKE NOTICE that after expera- 
tlon of one month ftx»m the uate of the 
publication of this notice Clark Brothers 
Boat Works Limited wll! under Section 
7 of the said Act apply to the Minister 
of Transport for approval of the said 
site and plan.

Dated at Victoria. British Columbia, 
this 27th day of April. 1987

CLARK BROTHERS BOAT WORKS 
1 IMITED.

Per J. R. Hughes, B.C.L.S.

DAIRY FARM’
Looking tor large herds and 
milk quota#, modern machinery 
end dairy eouipment, plus 
fertile land and good building#? 
Consult the Dairy Farm Spe
cialist JACK BAILEY 7 estab- 

1 lished farm# to choose from.

Contact JACK BAILEY, 
746-6589

or 385-6741 for appts Io view.
Northwestern Securities Ltd.

SALT SPRING ISLAND

LOOK!
- GORDON HEAD!

<1 • NHA LOT on Chart well Dr., 
W\ll3. Sewered. >4.700.

(2) 3 LOTS top of Ash Rd. Treed. 
Some view. 7*i*ip mortgages 
available. Large frontages.

------- Pined from >4.101).________
Drive by and see our sign*! Custom 
qualitv homes at reasonable prices! 

DEAL DIRECT WITH FRASER 
CONSTRUCTION LTD . 

PHONE LEN WARDLF 8#8*6.A; 
Office 382-8235.

CENTRAL SAANICH
4. 5 OR 6-ACRE LOT 

Cleared view lots. Quiet location. 
Aeking 82.100 an acre and up.

JOE ISHERWOOD 
BUZZ MAINPRIZE 

384-0531 (ANYTIME) 
HAGAR A SWAYNE. LTD.

•1 acre Shawnigan Lake 12.500 
•\ acre Gien Lake waterfront >3.500 
’» acre Shawnigan

with house - .... —188,900
13 acres Twin Creeks ...........  >11.000
'» acre William Head

waterfront ............. ..........131.000
50 acres Sooke River

waterfront ...---------->45,000
59.7 acres East Sooke

waterfront - .. ---------------->88.000
13 acres East Sooke ........03.000
Sea View Lots. Nanaimo.

HOPE NEWTON. 38-4251 
Rithet Agencies Limited

ACREAGE
Land - 11.27 acres
Location — 1890 Wains Road. North
Saanich .
Water - Excellent 
Improvement* > older houses, 
some outbuilding#
Possession — SO days
To inspect call Jack Dobson — SS8-
4294
Price >22.000 — offers invited.

Bastion Square Properties

DE LUXE DAIRY FARM 
Consisting of 118.5 acres, 100 acres 
cleared grazing land. Good water 
supply, small lake as reservoir. 
Eighty head of Holstein#. Farm has 
all. of the best modem equipment. 
80 stanchion ham with automatic 
cleaning and watering, good hay 
storage hams. Small four room 
house with extra two-bedroom 
sleeping cottage. Thirty mile# from 
city. Full price >180.000. Can be 
purchased for >88.000 less stock and 
equipment. Western Homes Ltd. S. 
Hyland. MB-3530. L. Skinner. 477- 
8788.

FRANK WHITrAKER
FARM SPECIALIST

For Farm Listings and Sales 
contact.

FRANK WHITTAKER 
743-2519 584-0531

HAGAR A SWAYNE. LTD
-

ACREAGE ACREAGE 
ACREAGE

Three parcels within the six mile 
circle of Victoria, priced from >4500 
to >18,000. Low down payment if -L 
required. Cah

Bernice Weir or 
John Moiyard

855-8741 Northwestern Securities

TRY

OUR

SAANICH PENINSULA 
EXCELLENT SELECTION OF 

GOOD BUILDING LOTS IN 
VARIOUS AREAS

• I85'x2f3' Brentwood Bay >5000
• 100x185* Brentwood Bay 4500
• 1O8X147' Keating area 42UI
■ 117'x-7“ Keating area 4000
• 1 acre In holly trees — Brent

wood .............. ---- F*»0
• x» acre — Kea4iRg-Aree >5000- 
>85-3485 AL VICKERS <53-2388
„ P. R. BROWN A SONS LTD.

SPECIAL

property
water from >1 300— >150 down and 
>23 per month.

l acre seafront. 130 ft beach. 86.000 
- WX) (town and >6n per montn.

15 acres. 700 ft. roadfront, 85,500.

1 acre near beach, seaview. power 
Knd water. >2,2JO-I225 down and 
>25 per month.

For all your real estate needs 
call, collect or ante 

J DI SPENCER 
SALT SPRING LANDS LTD. 

Ganges. B.C.

Phone 587 3815 or 537 X54

SALT SPRING ISLAND
1 ACRE LOT—450’ of choice water
front serviced with water and 
power. FULL PRICE 813.000.
1 ACRE—made up by two lots con
taining approximately 2tt)' of water
front very accessible. Can be pur
chased separately at realistic price. 
EASY TERMS.
THREE BEDROOM home. 1300 sq 
ft., five years old, piu# three bed
room suite In basement on % acre 
of choice view property. F.P. TJO.000. 
Down payment. >3,000. BALANCE: 
at 8^.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
WRITE OR PHONE BERT TIM
BERS. R R- k GANGES. B.C. 
587-3381. or D. F. HANLEY AGEN
CIES LTD 5298 Douglas Street. Vic
toria, B.C.

\«»TI« F
\41IG\RIJ. WATER*

PI’.OTM THIN ACT
R.S.C. 18SS. Capter IW 

BRITISH AMERICAN OIL COMPANY 
LIMITED hereby give# notice that it ha# 
under Section 1 of the said Act. deposited 
with the Mln!#ter of Transport at Ot' 
tawa and In the office of the Registrar 
of Titles for the land Registration Dis
trict of Victoria at Victoria. B.C., a 
description of the site and the plan at 
a hulk storage marine fuel barge pro
posed to be moored In Sooke Harbour at 
Sooke, BC.. Southeasterly of i/4s 173 
and 193 So«-ke District, which lots front 
on Land Registry Office Plan 2095 in 
Section 3, Sooke Distlrct.
AND TAKE NOTICE that after expira
tion of one month from the date of the 
publication of th’s notice British Amer
ican Oil Company Limited will under 
Section 7 of the said Act apply to the 
Minister of Transport for approval of 
the said site and plan.

Dated at Victoria, British Columbia, 
thi# 27th dav of April, 1987.
BRITISH AMERICAN OIL COMPANY 

LIMITED.
Per J R. Rughea. B.C L.S.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTOR*
Sealed tenders for each of the following 

contracts for site preparation work on 
the Peace Pondage Waterway Improve
ment Project will he received by the 
undersigned up to 3:80 P m. (Pacific Day
light Saving Time* May 24. 1987, and 
opened In public at that time 
82558X3 C-44 An area containing 58 arret, 

more or less, on Wicked River, about 
88 air milea west of Hudson Hope. 

8255389 C-50 An area containing 90 acrea. 
more or le##. near the Peace River, 
about 2« air milea west of Hudson Hope. 

0233539 C-102 An area containing 90 acres, 
more or less, on Selwyn Creek, about 
84 air miles west of Hudson Hope. 

02W599 C-108- An ares containing 97 seres, 
more or less, on Bernard Creek, about 
58 air miles west of Hudson Hope. 

8253558 C104: An area containing 220 
acre#: more or less, on Clearwater, 
Cre*k. about 50 air miles west of 
H'klson Hope

8255389 c-108 An ares containing 54 acres.
, more or less, on Pardonet Creek, about 

44 air miles west of Hudson Hope. 
02353X1 C-107 An area containing 142 

acres, more cm less, on Hahescha River, 
a lout 49 aid miles west of Hudson Hope.

Three Sad Taxpayers?
Statue of family group takes place 
outside new federal building at Pan
dora and Vancouver. Construction 
superintendent Barney Woolley puts 
decorative touches on pedestal of 
16-foot cast-concrete statue by Leon

ard Epp of Vancouver. One passing 
wag sized statue up as, it was being 
hoisted into place and made timely 
remark, “looks like three sad tax
payers.” Father (wearing hat) has 
hands in pockets.—(Kinsman)

DEEP COVE 
V.L.A. >i ACRES

• exoellen' building ivU in pastoral 
location. Trees - Wat ei mains — 

.Busline — sxne Seavlew.
>3. LOO EACH

858-1154 K. DROST 858 3427 
GORDON HUL.ME LTD

HIGH SEA VirW. 1’i ACRES 
Panoramic view Islands 
Ar*cess to Island View Beach 
Pavement and electricity 
Secludeil cul-de-sac 
Partly cleared and bulldozed 
Good value, 87,800 or will trade on 
S-bedroom home. What offers? 
Owner. 852-2740.__________

“7 LOTS

4 large lots overlooking a lake 
priced from >1875 to >2750. Low 
«:own pay menu. Seafront iot on 
Dent-roea Terrace >7700. C. Sinden, 
182-T27A

lown A Country Realty Ltd.
’ ACRE LOT~bi the’ Cedarhill 
Croaaroad Aiea. Ideal for Apart
ment Block. Nursing Horne, etc. 
This would be contingent on obtain
ing zoning. >20,000. Exclusive with 
Herb Hodgson. 3X2-3835. or 3B-2101. 
Harry Foster Ltd. ______

gord6n~head
2 good building lot*. separate 
locations. DAVE NELSON-SMITH 
3SM74J or re# 3*8238 Northwestern 
Seitirities Ltd. ________
’ ACRE LOT. PANORAMIC VIEW 
of straits, green valleys and ML 
Baker. Level and easy to build on, 
rr.ooa Evenings or weekends, 852- 
14S7

BUY LAND NOW
1.8 ACRES

Western slope with lots of sunshine 
and a rural valley view. Price 
>4.500

J. P. H. EVANS
Bus 3M5-S435 Re# 477-4453

P. R. Brown A Sone Ltd.

CENTRAL SAANICH
De luxe 48-ecre eeaview ranch —
priced to se!l 
250-acre holding property 

1 j-acre wateJfi ont >12.200 
9 8 Acres Sparton Rd. Only >9.900 

C*U COLIN MUNRO 385-2471 
»anytime t 

Johnston A Co.

5 ACRES
A choice home site and pasture 
land located on a quiet country 
vide road tn North Saanich, two 
blocks from Pat Bay highway. 
Good acreage Is getting scarce #o 
call before it is too Tale. Exceptional
ly good buv at >8.500. Call GEORGE 
CHAN 888-2955 or >82-9418 . MAY 
FAIR REALTY LTD

ACREAGE
Sil lent, jurt off Tr,n.-Cuurt« 
Hvway at Mtllatream. Trw, and 
roefc LEE FORBES. Ml-lUt. Evea

TWO WOODLAND ACRES 
(maple, alder, flowering dogwood>, 
with private road. Metchostn. Se
cluded glade cleared f<x* building. 
Abundant water, power evanable. 
Price 0,850. Phone 478-519L 4« 
pnv 

SIX

TIME

RATE

WHEN

PLACING

YOUR
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ADVERTISEMENT

SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.
4.

150 Feet Waterfront 
FOUR ACRES IN ALL

With large Summer Camp cottage. 
This is some of the Most Beautiful 
Waterfront AND with S-xith aspect 
to be had on the ISLANDS.

Full Price >12.500
i You snouldn t mis# seeing this It 
ha# many possibilities for NOW and 
Later On. Write or, call Collect:

GIL HUMPHREYS 
SALT SPRLNG LANDS LTD 

337-3515 Gahges, B.C. 887-2128

Summer Homes 
are now IN 

10 ACRES LOCATED ON 
GORGEOUS BOOTH CANAL 
ON SALT SPRING ISLAM,

iFormmi J»rt of . aaf, prowled 
I harbor. ,hle wril-traed property l» 
ideal lor resort or realdentlal 
pmpoMa Approx. 3 milea Irotp- 
Gaftgea Harbor. lia.SOO. Call 
GORDON STEVENSON al MS-C94 
anytime.

Bastion Square Propcrtlc#
SALT SPkUNG LANUd LTp.

I Larg»#i Gulf Island# Kea.u»r 
Box 89. Ganges - Phone o37-o5l8

THE BOARD OF 
SCHOOL DISTRICT M0. 01 (I 

SCHOOL LOAM BY-LAW HEI

0233599 C-109: An area containing 52 acre#, | 
more or lew. on Schooler Creek, about 
84 air miles weat of Hudson Hope,

025MS9 C-109- An area Coctaiaing 290 
acrea. more or less, on Carbon Creek. ( 
about 92 air mlies weat of Hudson Hope.
Plan# and jmerifications mav be viewed

or obtained after April 24. 1987. from the 
District Forester. Prince George. B.C.. or 
Engineering Service Division, British 
Columbia Forest Service. Parliament 
Buildnig#. Victoria. B.C.

Plana may be vlawad on or after April
24. 1987. at Provincial Government Plan 
Viewing Room on 14th Floor. Dominion 
Bank Building. 207 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver. B.C.

Each tender must be made subject !•» 
the Conditi<>na of Tender and on the 
forma and In the envelope supplied, and 
be accompanied hy a certified cheque or 
a bid bond In an amount equal to five 
per cent (5%) of the tender price.

Plana may be obtained on payment of! 
a plan deposit per contract of >10.000 
(rx-n-re fundable’.

The lowest or any tender will not nqce#*' 
aarily be accepted

F. S. McKINNON,
Deputy Minister of Foiesta 

Parliament Building#.
Victoria. B.C.,
i'l'iV'J-'HAaS' c-m. c-m. c-ioi c ioe. crisis will woi'sen this sum- 
ciM, cm c-m. cm c-w., _ mpr when Jubilee

Hospital shuts down a 60- 
bed wing for renovations. 

Dr. J. L. Murray Anderson,

Amid Space Shortage

Jubilee Closing 
60-Bed Section

By JOHN NATTERS
Victoria’s hospital bed

Good tMi<s you no looser

use meen money to you.

SCHOOL TRUSTEES OF 
8REATER VICTORIA) 
FEREMDUM M0. 11

tt School Dlrtrtrt No.QunUoi to b, submit
iGrauWr Victoria!:

"Are you In favour of the Board of grixytTnutoetof Srtooi DWtrictNnJD 
■ Greater Victoria • borrowing money, wttluut further aeeent o£ *hejmmer-electog. 
at any time or from time to lime, within four 14’ year# from December Sift, 1988, 
by the laaue and *ale of debenture# bearing interest at a rate or rate# per annum 
as may be specified by the British Columbia School Districts Capitol Financing 
Authority at the time of the borrowing and payable over a P«rtod or periods not

the hospital's medical admmis- admitted," 
tratur, said Friday that doctor! 
have been told Jubilee will lose 
60 of its 528 adult beds July 1. 
when major rectasstruction will 
start on the hospital's south 
wing.

"It will mean there will be 
more difficulty getting patients

LOVELY LARGE TREED LOT. 
125* frontage and 110* deep, Thetis 
Lake area, absolutely level and no 
rock!! Price >2,500. Call owner, 885- 
2228 to view.
LOTS FOR SALE IN THE 

Ctordon Heed, Cordova Bay and 
Langford areas priced from >2,300 
to >5,000 each. For Information 
phone 81*0389. Victoria Construc- 

«Aon Ltd.__________________________
LARGE NHA APPROVED LOT AT 
Sidney. New subdivision, on sewer, 
paved mads, close to town. 388-8741. 
DON PATTERSON, Northwestem 
Securities Ltd.________________

^GH UP ABOVE CORDOVA BAY, 
‘.unobstructed view of Mount Baker, 
Ban Juan Island#. Close to shopping, 
echoola, churches. >8.000. 858-5225

$350 WILL HOLD
Close to TWO ACRE lota - treed. 
FOUR LOTS LEFT. For details, F. 
COLOMBO*’. 392-727S.

Town and Country Realty Ltd.
1.8 acres inside 8-mlle circle, high 
view lot. nicely treed with arbutin 
and pine at 85,700, or 8.8 acres at 
>8.800 and subdivide yourself. On 
City water.
C. Warren >84-9798 er 888-9155. Real 
Estate Division. Commonwealth 
Trust Company. _________ ____

Right now Uher families

are anxious to buy:

CITYY LOT. QUADRA - HILLSIDE 
eu-ea. C.200. Leo Plgert. 385-.1622. 
Off. 885-8794. Clarke A Wallace 
Jteal ty.__________________ _________
DUPLEX LOT FOR 8AL£, 1W 
ft-inlage with lovely valley view. 
Price 388-8096._______________
LARGE LOT, PARTLY TREED. 
I ovely water and Mt Baker view. 
Close to Sidney. Owner. 858-2928.

-WATER-VIEW CORNER LOT. 
-'Close to Roberts Bay, Sidney, on 

d water. 658^2230.
l-APPROVED— S-ACR1 
- Rd. 84.730. >88-5844.

IJS MtanRTT WANTED

URGENT need. Lot 
NHA. Eart Saanich to SMney area. 

Wanda Starr
S8S-HS5 ar rre-Mt. Real Eetale 
IXvltbro, Commonwealth Truet 
Company.

~ ELK LAKE
M beautiful arree over half clear, 
with vlcwo neerAbe lake and elralt. 
Good hlehway mro 390.000 down. 
ALP PGRCHER. JSS-’.'MB or IM-5X3 
MAYFAIR REALTY LTD. _

ACKCAUB TOR SALB- 
Larce or emalL with ar wttbuol 
home Ruildlna Wi etc. Call 
GEORGE CHAU, the Spen.lW In 
Land 3SS2955. Mayfair Rein. Ltd
METCHOSIN. OTOE REA VIEW’S, 
approximately ST acrea to be mid 
tn one parrel, excellent aubdleielon 
potential. Principale only. For In- 
formation. Ph. 479-3200. 47S-6682.
WANTED. 30 OR MORE ACRES, 
suitable for gravel pit, in Metcho- 
#in. Langford, Colwood area. Cah 
Landa Commla#ioner. Saanich 
Municipal Hall. >98-2241___________
~ lonraom
Lota. 2 acre# and up. Low *wn 
pavmen and terma arranged. 477 
1418
CASH FOR ACREAGE ADJACENT 
m newer Ka#ani Cnnat 8988181

• Furniture

• Appliance*

• Typewriters

• Power Tools

• Sporting Goods

• TV Seta

• Hunting Gear

• Clothing

• Musical Instruments 

and many other item*.

DEAR HOMEOWNER
I

If you are thinking of telling your 
property, I know I can help you. I 
have a number of clients wishing 2 
and J-BR homes with or without 
basement In any good area. Please 
call RON SEDGER at Newstead 
Realty Ltd.. 882-8117 er 479-8871 
P.S. I will gladly come out. assess 
y«ur property, see what you want 
and assist you all the way.

18 ACRES NICELY TREED NEAR 
Beaver Lake. 87.000. >85-2385

197 COMMERCIAL
FROFERTIIS

WE WANT AN APARTMENT SITE 
CLOSE .IN. WE PAY CASH. KAS- 
API CONSTRUCTION CO LTD.

Lots or acreage in any area 
Vickwm A Sons Ltd 

8*512W> SC-2811
7t! ww CASH FOR LARGE* LOT NO 

rocks. 477-4144 _______
CASH NOW FOR LOTS 
Gilraour Const., 477-1808

COMMERCIAL ZONED 
IDEAL APT. and BUSINESS 

LOCATIONS

1. Near Oak Buy Junction. 10.009 
sq. ft of apt. zoning at a bargain 
price of only >18.000.

2 Over 100 I* of frontage on 
Douglas St. near Mayfair with 
attached parking area lacing t.n 
next street. Almost 28.000 ft., 
approx flOO.OOO.

JOHN BISHOP
---- ; 3844631 (ANYTIMi:1

HAGAR * SWAYNE. LTD.

said Or. Anderson. 
"We have hild Si. Joseph's 
Hospital and all die doctors, and 
I'm sure everyone will try to 
help solve the problems.” 
81'RGF.RY BOOKED

Elective surgery now is being 
booked for October and Novem
ber die two acute-care 
hospitals. Some people needing 
urgent surgery are having to 
wait two weeks for a bed.

The 60-bed wing of Royal 
Jubilee will be out of service 
fou. to six months, said Dr. 
Anderson.

The section of the ‘hospital 
will be dosed while new (dumb
ing and electrical systems are 
installed for a laboratory that 
will be added to the tip floor. 
SOME BACKUMi

To help relieve some of 
backlog before July 1, 
on Monday opens a 16-bed ward 
that has been out of service for 
almost a year.

* * ★

It will be used by convales
cent patients who are now in 
other areas of the hospital. 
Those beds then will available 
for other medical and surgical

Cost of Drinking 
May Go HigherEighty-Four

!ieroW^t!rii<^tM~anrpur^jM7™atnmW. ro’xmrirucil^. ntrnibhlng and 
equipping building, for arhaol purpoM, or um In connerilon therewith and other 
rapital expenditure, tor Mhool purpoaeaf

The following In brief and general terma rot, out aibrianUally the proixwed
said 'no' this week, hut Col.

chairman

Not Eligible the B.C. liquor Control Board.
Totoi left the question open on Friday. 

The l-umor is that the price of 
hard liquor will tncerase by 8 

I itt.OM.oo per cent May 1.
* * *

•I have no knowledge, direct 
or Indirect,’’ said Mr. Bennett 
before a press conference. “We 
have no policy of increasing 
profits on liquor.”

The premier added that any 
move to increase prices would 
have to come from the distillers.

Col. McGugan. when

rMpori to Meh Imu, or wt,. lor uojulrins and

Acquiring and do^olopini whoot-Mte.
Dlrirlbutlon Centro
S. J. Wlltl, Junior Sarondary 
R.ynolda Junior-Sati.or Soojndaiy 

tb. Puro-hajini. oonririKlbn, reaonMru. v 
ing building,, hjr n:hc
,iM in connrotion therewith
Dirtribution Contra 

(cl Furnlrfilng aad equipping to
for achool purpoaa, or um In , 
tion tharawlth:
Pbdributlon Centre 
Library Booh, I all achool,, 
Equipment lexlhing arhoolal 
lmdltuta of Adult J*udte, 

id* '"her rapital expenditure, for «ho.d 
purpoM,.
Plan, and Rupenlaloa 
Cuntlngenrlea

Phone 386-3121 to place

Your Classified

Advertisement

Is Idle price of liquor going up? 
Premier Bennett more or less

Ends in 68

c

I JM.000 W I ■55.000.00

l loooon 
150.000 00 
Ks.rcsm 
J8,«500 I 279.840.00

Nil 8 ULW0.08
12.750.00 

TOTAL ESTIMATES

,i.

I 11.110 00 

t M1T84.00

RriKMUtton p»ro«1 th* lhii day of April, last
Appioved by the itihigtor ol ECuctton tiro lath <ta>
Autiwrlrod hy th* I-'*6t^'WOto«nwrm Cornril to* »h^y of At 
Received the Ansent of the Owner-Electors of the District the na, 
^tPORATE Pgwr G. Burnt Otuirmau of Uro Board.

SEAL
NtmrK

Tgk* nolle* that th- ahor* la a true copy of »•’JTh*tw**n .UToSTth* fto^-Etrotro. Irin.b* tab- no 
the hour, of tight o’clock la the
th* fotlowtag place,: ____

OWNER-ELECTORS OF THE «>RPORATION OF THE CITY OF VIC
TORIA at th* Central Junto, Secondary School. Yatea Street __
OWNER-ELECTORS OF THE RVRAL FORTION OF
NO. tl. ,GREATER VICTORIA, at the View Royal Elementary School. 
Helmrken Road.
OWNER-ELECTORS OF THE TORFORATIpN OF THE TOWNSHIP OF 
KSQCIMALT at the ElqulinaR M-mM-tpal Hall FwutmaR Road

P',<T.<L. Oriitie. Srorotsry-TrMMMr.

’a£ ^^'in’to. SSri^T. said Ol. McGugan.

Wooded
Wonder
Axed "The doctors are anxious we 

use every corner we can,” eaid 
Dr. Anderson.

The wooded Wonderland at 
Beaver Lake will be given two CLOSED IN JU.V 
years’ notice to vacate the new He Mid the winB w^ich win 

asked regional park area. he closed in July was built in
s-ririav ' Reeve ANan Cox> chalrman 041 the 1920b and is badly in need of 

y’|the Regional District parks rPnova,ions. The magnitude of 
tile work is such that one floor

about the rumor on 
said: committee, said Friday that

"That will be by onler-in-; commercial operations have no 
council, if and when anything
happens.”

Does be expect an announce
ment?

"I never expect anything,'’

Sailors Sail

place in regional parks.
"The lease for Wooded Won

derland (originally signed with 
the city) runs out at the end of 
1968,” he said. . "It is the 
recommendation of my commit
tee that it not be renewed after 
that time
ARBITRARY RULING

cannot be closed at a time
"It has to be done as a stngla 

project.'' said Dr. Anderson.
It was the second tminous 

note in two days on the hospital 
bed and financing problems 
here.

On Thursday. Dr. E. G. Q. 
i Van Tilburg, medieil director of 
I Si. Joseph's Hospital, warned

Reeve Cnx said the board will, that • heavy financial deficit 
have to be arbitrary in its might force that hospital to cut

J

t

Esquimau squadron ofl the 
ALT at the Esquimau Municipal nan. , aquunan Br>vnl Canadian Naval SailingOWNER ELECTORS OF THE CORPORATION OF THE DBTRICT OF OAE ^°yal R *

RAY at the Oak Hay Municipal Hall. Oak Bay Avenue. __ Association will open its 1967
owner-electors of tkat portion or the CQRTOnA'noN of the j peppm with A flag-raising at 1
J,RT™ICToOFjSAA’<ICHLYINGWITHINSCHOOLDISTRICTNO.U (GREAT * p m in(J # at

Cedar Bill Cross Itosd
ER VICTORIA) at 

Cedar Hill
Cloverdale ’------------ - ---------, -------- .

kiementary School. Admirals RoadCralgflower 
►'rank Hobbs

ruling against commercial oper
ations in the parks.

"If we let one commercial 
operation in, it will make H very 
difficult to refuse others.” he 
said. "Although this particular 
attraction is a good one. 
must realize that we have a 
very

staff and reduce the number of 
beds in use.

A reduction in staff, with a 
coincident reduction in the 
number <A\ beds, tya® on)y 
way to «ave money and main- 

a good standard jaLpgtient 
We shall always have some sort care, he said.
,4 concessions in there but we1 The cutbacks, however. de- 

Victoria Chinatown Lions Club must draw H„. ]ine al strictly |>end on whether B.C. Hospital 
wUl hold ils 11th charter night commercial operations." insurance Service and Health
at the Red Lion Motor Inn The regional board also Minister Black approve adjust- 

nf srtmot today. Festivities will begin al agreed to give the municipality ryu-nts to provincial grants, 
6 p.m. and will include a amor-; of Saanich the authority to ’—

Glanford FJementary School. Glanford and Judah Street#
Gordon Head Elementary School, Kenmore Road
Lansdowne Junior Secondary School. Lan#downe «nd Richmond Roads 
Marigold Elementary School. Grange Road 
Mount View High School. Carey Road 
Titlicum Elementary School. Albina Street

T L. Christie 
Secretary-Treasut ei.
Board of Sch»»ol Ti-ustee*
District No. <1 (Graatei Victoria).

Lions Roar

gasbord dinner at 7 p m. 
dancing until 1 a m.

and decide what events should take 
I place in the Elk Lake area.

including an increase in the per 
diem rate St. Joseph's receives 
from BCH1S.

1
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Spring brings flowers Io the delight of little girl's. —Ann fFibon plntto.
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Now Ift'i see uhfre m* were when we went meandering off the beaten path again. Oh yes! We had just toms 
out of the New Grand Theatre and we should have nipped into the Bismark for one for the road before going 
home. In the meantime you have had the opportunity of visiting quite a number of the bistros of the day ao 
let's get back on the track.

Young Liberal John Hart 

Presided At Window Table

MAIN STREET 
VICTORIA 

1908

A.

»

On the corner of Yates and 
Government was the Imperial Bank 
of Canada with Mr. J. Sidney Gibb 
as resident manager. This bank, now 
amalgamated with Oanmerce still 
occupies this corner but in a new 
building. Having had all my wealfii 
deposited in the Post Office Savings 
Bank with my dear mother as the 
keeper of the book I had no reason 
to know anyone In this bank.

Across the road then we go to the 
southeast corner where we see the 
B.C Market Co Ltd with E. E. 
Welch as manager. This was a very 
large retailing organization with 
another branch, called the Oak Bay 
Branch, on the upper part cf Fort 
Street, probably at the Oak Bay 
Junction. They also had markets in 
Vancouver.

This firm boasted cold storage 
facilities as well and impressed the 
public with the desirability of buying 
meat which was protected from the 
dust of the street and the flies of the 
air. Nevertheless I ran remember 
the great carcasses of beef and vesd 
hanging on the hooka outside the 
Government Street entrance. We 
dealt at Goodacre's to I really don’t 
remember many, if any, of the 
employees.

Next door there was a nice little 
fruit store operated by Mrs. Vasi- 
latos, one of the Greek Colony. She 
and her family were patients of 
Dad's and so her business must be 
patronized from time to time. But I 
think we dealt there chiefly because 
she knew how to keep fruit. It waa 
always dean and fresh.

Then next door was one of my 
favorite stores in Victoria. This waa 
Barber Brothers, a variety store 
with lota of iktaa such as china and 
especially toys. A young gentleman 
hy toe name of Gordon Hokicroft 
waa just starting on hit commercial 
career at this time and he eventu
ally managed, and I think waa at 
least part owner. of the business 
after it moved from this location to 
the present one on Douglas near toe 
Hudson's Bay Store. It Is now Miller 
and Coe G<xdan Hddcroft and I 
think there was a Miss Clark, 
clerked in this fascinating store. Of 
course ten rents went a king way 
then and what fun it was to prowl 
around all the little gadgets and 
spend all toat money.

The next stop and please re
member we are travelling south on 
Government, was the store where 
Dad purchased our first gramo
phone, Fletcher Bros.. Music Store. 
There were three brothers, James 
Henry, George A. and Thomas C.

James Henry, known tor most of 
Victoria as Jim Fletcher waa toe 
one I knew best and also for many a 
year. The brother George A. oper
ated their store in Nanaimo. The
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firms are stiH to he found kt 
Victorio and Nanaimo with next 
generation sons in charge. In 
Victoria we have Walter, son of Jim, 
dealing exclusively in pianos and 
organs whereas they used to stock a 
fine selection of musical instruments 
of an kinds, aa weB as records of 
the finest artists. There was a lady 
store assistant by the name of 
Agnes Davies.

As I know toe Victoria business 
best I wiH stick to the local firm. 
Thia business of Fletcher Bras, was 
an eminently successful 
and Jhn, sometime later, ; 
property on Douglas Street, for 
$75,000 I think. On this property they 
erected toe finest music store 
Victoria ever had. The opportunity 
to sefi toe property came to Walter

Margaret,

neawaf the 
Wastrel]

family c 
Victoria fa the year IMS

well-known nurse, ao the 
now occupied by a

V

Jim Fletcher purchased 
file site it had been occupied by file 
Royal Dairy, the home ef. then, 
Victoria’s finest iee cream cooes. 
Maybe toey did have some otoer 
products but I certainly remember 
toe cones. „ ■»

Oneof the strange things ahout 
Victoria In the days of which we 
speak was fiw fact toat so many 
saloons had a shoe merchant next 
door. Well, here we are at Tom 
Garvin's Senate Saloon, just sniff 
toe aroma of Ms marvelous dam 
chowder, but next to him waa H. E. 
Munday, the shoeman. I'm quite 
sure that Mr. Munday never patron
ized toe saloon as he was a deeply 
religious man, a fine merchandiser 
and a shrewd Investor in real estate.

There Isn’t much I can tefi you 
about Tom Garvin’s toat you don’t 
already know. It was a popular bar 
and I can remember it was very 
well patronized on one special 
occasion. This was when we were 
allowed to follow the torchlight 
parades which were always held 
following an election. The thirst 
generated by the heat of the flaming 
brooms carried aloft in an proba
bility caused several stops tor 
refreshment. If a young sprout was 
handy he could hold one of the 
brooms while the regular shift tried 
to put out the internal fires.

Now to Munday's Store. Surely 
•tit must be about the oldest shoe

firm in continuous operation and 
under the control of toe same 
family. The old Government Street
stare was a family-type shoe store. 
They didn’t go in for the fashionable 
footwear toat io now sold in toeir 
very smart Victoria stores. In the 
first store Mr. Munday waa assisted 
by a Kenneth Bushel], in fact file 
only one I oan remember. Later at 
course ha waa joined by Ma two 
sons, Edmund and Hubert, like latter 
now being the surviving brother and 
who, with Mo own son now operate*

good food. The Maryland 
had a large following Here i 
toe political problems of Ihe 
Liberal Party were thrashed i 
• window table usually 
over by an

named John Hart, later to become 
finance minister and stM later 
premier of the province.

The proprietors. Pete Metro and 
Dennle Haricop, were aiao l 
of the Greek colony. They 
ized in juat good food. Even I 
one had fa do was phone, If you had 
one. and soon a whole meal 
be delivered to your home.

Most of the restaurants 
specialists in oyster dishes. At toat 
time Ihe Httle Olympia oysters were 
avafiafale and they were widely used 
for oyster cocktails, oyster stews, 
and a pan-fry, SB of which 
delicious.

I can reran toe name of only 
waiter here and he was Jahn 
Henderson.

There are members of toe Metro 
family sttfl residing in Victoria.

What, another saloon’ Here is file 
Horae Shoe Bar, proprietor, Charles 
H. Setterfield whom I neither knew 
or remembered. I do remember 
though Diego Zarclli who operated 
the shoeshine stand at toe 
to the saloon. He was a 
member of a very respected Italian 
family who followed this as one 
phase of their living for many a 
year, later being in Trounce Alley 
until comparatively recent times.

Many of you know the old firm of 
W. and J. Wilson, still doing 
business at toe old stand. As a child 
and a young man it was WHson’g 
where we were taken to get our 
outfits. Here we met such fine 
gentlemen as Mr. Joe Wilson, toe

proprietor then, with his assistants 
Mr. McIntosh. John Cathcart, and 
Charlie Geiger, all of them very 
capable and efficient. So much baa 
been written ab >ut the Wilson family 
that any addition I rould make 
would seem surplus Suffice to say 
IMS was a store where R was • 
pleasure to deal, toil is if any young 
child liked to be fitted with clothes

SUB associated with the tastiness 
la J Harold Wilson son of Joe 
Wilson

Next door was the CPR T<t»- 
graph office and torn we do a ns* 
skip and jump tote* Tonsiee Alley 
to a cigar store operated by ,’wvid 
Lewis and Jesse Evans J. don't 
remember anything that dritow 

store from the others.
Certainly I never patnauzri them.

Here new is a very ah) name in 
Victoria. J. Wenger icwctler. He 

Ms business for quite 
years on Govemnvent Street, 

later moving to Yates His son John. 
weB known as s hunter and trap 
shot, was with his father for many 
ef toe later years of the firm. John 
Uvea in retirement, with his mother,
an Rockland Avenue

Heisterman and Co. are next on 
our route. This la already considered 
to be one of the older real estate 
and insurance firms in Victoria. At 
file time we are t[>eaking toe firm 
consisted of Bernard Heisterman, 
son ef the founder H. F. Heister
man, and James Foreman. J. P. 
Mrs. Laura Heisterman. widow of 
the founder was also a member of 
file firm.

When H. F Heisterman arrived 
hi Victoria he da>>bled in several 
things besides land and insurance. 
Ole of toe most interesting projects 
he founded was to fill a crying need 
in file colony for news and reading 
material, so he opened a reading 
room and Ubrary. bringing from San 
Francisco and other points aB the 
literature he could obtain toat was 

and educational. It 
t too long though before toe 

of Ma calling as a land
took up too much time and the 

room changed hands.
Here we are however in 1908 with 

second generation Heisterman run 
ning file business. The other active 
partner, James Foreman, was also a 
very respected businessman, as you 
Mold aee from his initials after toe 
name, a justice ol the peace and he 
used to sit in the police court from 
time to time when the magistrate 
was absent.

The firm name is stilt established 
In Victoria.

Then toe next business was toe 
Great Northern Railroad with Mr. 
Stephen as the local agent. He wag a 
nice man who used to give me some 
railroad folders now and again, 
filings very dear to a smaU boy'e 
heart.

Now here Is a firm, or ratoer an 
artist of the day whose name would 

Continued on Page S
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Last November, when tbe Lord Mayor of London visited this city, a highlight of the 

occasion was the concert at the Memorial Arena presented by a massed choir of 700 

voices. The director of the choir was Frank Tupman, of 3912 Winton Street, and for 

him too, he said, it was one of the highlights of his entire life. Understandahlv so. 

Seven hundred trained singers constitute a mighty instrument.

A LIFETIME 
OF MESIC

t.-tt

By VIVIENNE CHADWICK

Muiic haa been Frank Tupman’a deep delight all 
hiatdaya. .4 tall, alender, grey-haired man with a quietly 
courteoua manner and a ready, friendly amile, he ia 
atill, after 50 yeara, a director of choira. Thia year 
aeea, in addition, hia and Ida, hia wife’a 50th wedding 
anniversary.

He is a native of Devon, one of 
force children. Their father owned a 
grocery "store in Exmouth, and their 
mother was the source of much of 
his tnusical V talent. They were 
church people, and the young Frank 
was a choirpojf. from his earliest 
years. ' ’ .

Father Tupman had a friend in 
the real estate business in Sas
katoon, Saskatchewan. “And I 
wish," remarked Frank a trifle 
grimly, “that he had been in 
business in Victoria instead !” 
Because the day eame when, 
presumably at the suggestion of the 
afore-mentHint'd friend, the Tupman 
family moved out to the Canadian 
prairies

For a while matters went well 
enough. The older Tupman went into 
business, and Frank found a job 
with the CPR. They joined the local 
church, and the boy waa promptly 
promoted to tenor solos in the choir. 
He must have been outstanding, 
because in due course he was asked 
Io take over the leadership of the 
group, which he did. He was 
studying with the Toronto Conserva
tory of1 Music, which had a branch 
in Saskatoon, and he presently 
graduated with first-class honors.

In 1917 his fiancee. Ida. whom he, 
had first met at a choir practice in 
Derby, came to' Saskatoon, and the 
young coujile was married.

A couple of years went by. and 
the family began to talk of 
homesteading. They found a half- 
aection some 18 miles from Prince 
Albert, a ranch with a large and 
ancient house, barns, and the usual 
animals, and this they all took over 
as a going concern. There were six 
of them by this time, the older 
Tupmans, Frank and Ida. their 
newly-born son. and Frank's brother- 
in-law. His own brother and sister 
were married and on their own.

But now began a very difficult 
era indeed "We were completely 
green at this type of life, al of us.” 
Mr. Tupman said, “and had to learn 
everything from the beginning.’’

They learned a tot — and some

of it was pretty painful. They were 
new to horseback riding, for one 
thing, and this meant, as many 
another saddle-sore rookie has found 
out, that for some time after one's 
initiation, meals will be eaten in a 
standing position.

The handling of teams, however, 
came more easily, and both Frank 
and Ida became proficient with the 
reins. But money was scarce. To 
help out Frank went to work as a 
hand on a neighboring ranch, and he 
found it hard going. One of his jobs, 
he remembers, was the carting of 
water in barrels, by wagon, from a 
source a mile away, when his 
employer's wells went dry.

Through it all the singers kept up 
foeir choral work. Once more they 
joined a local church, and once more 
Frank found himself directing the 
choir.

One day disaster struck. A bush 
fire flashed across their land and 
destroyed everything but the house. 
The year’s crops were wiped out. 
Tupman, Senior, disgusted, decided 
to move back to town.

Ida's family were living in Vic-

Young Liberal John Hart 
Presided at Window Table

Continued from Page I

be seen in most of the homes. It is 
Skene Lowe, photographer de luxe 
for that day.

Just the thought of this firm 
takes me back to a most horrible 
experience when brother John and 
self had our pictures taken with 
Dad. That’s not exactly what f 
meant, for the horrible experience 
came later really. This waa In the 
days when we wore lace collars over 
the collars of our coats and I was 
one of the victims. John had grown 
up to the point of having a real 
boy's suit.

Perched on the top of a high 
stool, maybe it was-, a table with 
very long legs, there I had to sit, 
rigid as a ramrod while he fiddled

FRANK Tl'PMAN 
., . director of choirs

■ te
toria. From here they had, from 
time to time, in the wickedly smug 
way in which we annually- forward 
daffodils to eastern cities paralyzed 
by winter snows, sent their prairie 
relatives gifts of early fruit. It 
seems to have dawned upon the 
younger Tupmans that perhaps this 
was wliere they should lie. They 
came to the coast in 1920.

They hadn't been in the Island 
city very long before Frank saw an 
ad in the paper for a choir leader for 
the First Baptist Church. He 
obtained the position . . and from
that time on his work in the choral 
field has brought him friends, 
reputation, and recognition in ever- 
increasing value.

His first actual job in Victoria was 
with the Heintzman Piano Company, 
but then he became Interested in 
promoting Ihe teaching of music in 
the elementary schools in Saanich. 
He talked to music teachers, to 
Harry Bigsby. who had a choral 
group and I a school band in 
Esquimalt. and to John Cough, 
school inspector Their contained 
efforts were successful, and Tupman 
w'as asked to become a member of 
the school b>ard In time he opened

around with a time exposure. And. 
darn it. it turned out to be a good 
picture which haunted me in a few 
years because they had had it 
enlarged, I had grown up. and what 
a horrible combination that was.

But Skene Lowe was a good 
photographer for that day. with a 
tremendous business and I suppose 
he photographed most of tire im
portant people of the day.

We'll conclude this sectioiKjjt the 
store of the Fit-Reform Wardrobe, 
Alfred • Edward Allen, manager. 
Their advertisement: “Sole control
lers Fit-Reform Wardrobe, clothes 
for gentlemen." Now this was a nice 
store, very nicely arranged displays, 
but they didn't handle boys’ clothing, 
so all I knew about it was what I 
learned from peeking in the door.

his own music shop which today .has 
been well-known for some 30 year*,.

He had almost at once joinejt the 
Arion Club. Canada's oldest continue 
ing choral group, and is its present 
director. Over the” years lie lhas 
directed the Victoria Male Choir, the 
David Spencer Choir, the Victoria 
High School Choir, and the Metros 
politan Church Choir, which last also 
continues under his leadership For 
some time he had. as well, the Ariel 
Singers, a group of young women 
between the ages of .18 anti 25. but 
this, he recalls with a smile, f 'hied 
because it was during the Second 
World War and 18 to 25 is an 
extremely marriageable age 
bracket!

He is past president ol the Sons 
of England, a Dominion-wide benefit 
society about which one doesn’t hear 
a great deal, but which presented 
him with a handsome medal which 
he keeps tucked away out of sight, 
buf which he cherishes.

He also has a number of cui>* 
won at soccer, and these too are 
Stored away ■ was told in the 
basement All except one. whi-h si's 

. on the piano, and is there because it 
Was given for sportsmanship, and 

t because. I think, he considers it a
gentlemanly size' Quite small

Since coming to Victoria. Frank 
and Ida Tupman addled to their 
family Ihree more children two 
girls and another boy. (In fad I 
remember working with daughter 
Pat in one of two ,8 the late 
Madame Fahey's operettas Ail 
four are married. The older ix>y, 
says his father, not without pride is 
outstanding at electronics and is a 
supervisor in (his a’ the
Dockyard. The younger boy takes 
after his mother and father in his 

. musical ability, and is now at 
Kitimat. musical supervfi, >r for tire
elementary schools.

Kitimat. it seems, ha* a cosmo
politan population which is inlensulv 
interested in music. The 
Tupman is director of their United 
Church choir, which is a large one, 
and also has a High School hand 
whose high quality has resulted in 
an invitation to play a I Expo 67.

It was this particular highheh' in 
his son's career that- recalled Io 
Frank Tupman his1 own gratifying 
moment last November, when the 
Lord Mayor from England - which 
country's choirs are famous around 
the world — complimented the 
Victoria director on his superb 
singers.

"You must have rehearsed them 
most extensively.;1 commented the 
distinguished visitor.

To which Director Tuptnan. n”t 
having been able to get the entire 
700 voices together at one time 
until that day. replied ferverttlyi 
“Sir, you'd be surprised!’’

r'
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Though the nniforiim have changed, you still mingle with law enforcement when yon 

enter the Vancouver Courthouse from the Hornby Street side. For here the RCMP 

maintain a court detail, and hack of the office through a glass and wire laminated 

door, you enter the cell Mock: an austere and gloomy passage between two rows of 

cells, with a lavatory at the far end. Open a forbidding-looking door on the left hand 

side and it discloses a steel stairway. Walk up this and you’ll suddenly find yourself 

in the prisoner’s box in the courtroom upstairs.

Hot Lead Flew
... IN VANCOUVER’S EAST END

ANOTHER

B.C. POLICE STORY 

; By CECIL CLARK
I

For more than 60 yean prison
ers have clattered up this Fia Dolo
rosa, the first 44 under the guid
ance of provincial policemen. On 
court days you’ll see life as Charles 
Dickens saw it. I know, for I 
worked out of this office when I 
teas a very junior provincial police
man. Once, at a May Assise SO 
yean ago, when I rode herd on the 
witnesses for the benefit of the 
court registrar’s paysheet, I saw 
Frankie Russell being escorted up
stairs.

-1

She was 21. and if M hadn’t been 
for the hard set of her mouth, she 
might have been termed good 
looking. I remember she had bobbed 
hair (just new then) with a broad 
mi ribbon round It. terminating ia a 
bow on top. Over a blouae she wore 
a heavy knitted grey roll cotiar 
sweater, ia the front pocketa of 
which she jammed her hands.

1 was paying particular attention 
«a her for juat two months before, 
she and her Negro paramour (and 
Mow drug addict) Bob Tate had 
created somewhat of a scene la 
Vancouver's east end.

It started one afternoon when 
Frank King and his rent collecting 
agent Hector McKinnon called at 
Frankie's second storey, three- 
ro >med flat, ln toe 500 block Georgia 
East. She owed three months rent 
($30) and they had had enough of 
her excuses. Now they were going to 
collect. Frankie greeted them at the 
upstairs door with a heavy lidded 
sneer and a rather harsh:

"Whadda you went?"

PAGE «—TbaOatiy OalaaM 
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"We've come lor the rent,” eaid 
McKkmrn.

"WeA, you won't get it — aad get 
tiie hell out!” was Frankies crisp 
injunction. No earner had she 
finished speaking than Bob Tate's 
giant bulk pushed past her, a 
Winchester rifle In his hands.

"Get out before 1 blow you out!" 
was the way he ended the con
versation.

King astd McKinnon promptly left 
and out on the sidewalk told their 
story to P.C. 133. Duncan jotnstane. 
JMmstone went back up with them, 
found tbs door open, but foe inner
Wew*awM_w. Aon. * * -» WW—  «- - a_ »_ aD*xirKnTi door MJCKt u. r r»jfTi lmiuixi
the panels, they beard Tate, to an 
ugfy mood, ottering wtid threats.

Johnstone. figuring ba Beaded 
assistance. went across tiie street to 
a aanal grocery and phoned Cordova 
Street headquarters. A few minutes 
later a touring ear slid up to the 
sidewalk and out jumped Detectives 
Ernie Russel] and John Cameron. 
Ruteeti knew Tate as a drug addict
A>au OvCtLSlijqlct i pOflCvr AT1O
figured he eouid talk him into a 
reasonable frame of mind. The 
quintet made their way upstairs to' 
the fiat and to answer to Russell’s 
knock aa the frosted gbus of the 
bedroom door came Tate's amuse:

"Who’s there’”
"It's me.” said RuaseU.
"Who's me?” cotsiteded Tate.
"Ernie Russell. Come on. Bob, kt 

me in; I want to talk to you."
"You're not going to take me, 

Russell." came Tate's sullen 
answer "I'll go down first and take 
you with me.”

From these remarks, Russell said 
later, he got the notion that Tate 
was "J» feet off the ground." 
However, before he had time for any 
other conclusions, the glass panel of 
the door was shattered by • shotgun 
Mast which not only blew Russell's 
bat off and peppered Mt face with 
shot, but also caused Cameron and 
McKinnon to Map toeir hands to 
their eyes and stagger back.

Despite hit Injuries, Russel with 
tiie aid of King and Const. John
stone, helped Cameron and McKin
non downstairs When they gained 

. the sidewalk. Russell ran across the
road to phone Inspector John _ 
Jackson at headquarters. As ha 
came out of the store, mopping the 
blood from Ms face, he happened to 
glance up at the second storey 
across the way There stood Tate an 
toe wooden balcony, rifle in hand. Ia 
a split second he fired, the bulkt 
■tititing the pavement inches away

tram Ruasel It was just at that 
moment a little eight-year-aid neigh
borhood kid called Georgie Robb, 
decided he’d better get home. Aa ba 
scampered across the road, he waa 
about in front of_ Russell whew tbs 
rifle cracked agaia and Georgie Ml 
aver.

Disregarding the rifleman across 
the assy, Russell scooped up tite 
injured boy in his arms and dashed 
■ round the corner out of rangto 
White this happened. Const John
stone, gun in hand, was guarding the 
stairway and of course a crowd waa 
starting to collect. In a minute or 
two an ambulance appeared, and 
Cameron, King and the unconscious 
hoy were whisked off to hospital. 
Cbmernn lost the sight ol one eyw 
so did King, but little Georgie wasn't 
ao fortunate. He lived only 30 
minutes after being admitted to the 
hospital He knew his name, hut not 
Ms address and asked for Ms 
mother before he died She was • 
widow; he was her only child.

By now the afternoon was wasting 
toto twilight, as additional police 
sped to the scene along Main Street. 
Soon Mustered on the sidewafir waa 
Chief Const Malcolm B. McLennan, 
a M-y e a r -o 1 d Prince Edward 
Islander, akng with his deputy, BIS

I
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FOLJC'E CHIEF MALCOLM B. MCLENNAN . . . caught

McR.v and Inspectors John Jackson 
and Jim Craig. Stepping from 
another ear came Ootectivea F. E. 
Dening George McLaughlin and the 
Star of the drug squad Joe Ricci

It was now dark on the upata.ro 
landing but courageously Chief 
MeLenrtn took the lead, forswear
ing a gun in fav >r of a fire are. The 
squad found tlie door open, and with 
drawn guns entered the living room 
They were in doubt which room held 
toe gunman In fact the Chief and 
John Jackson actually paaaed the 
bedroom door concealing Tale It 
was in an udioining room that 
Jackson's hat brushed against a 
light globe He reached up. switched 
It on and found they were in the 
kitchen It was now by this light 
•mt he noticed the shattered glass 
door of the bedroom, so stepped 
across and tri -d the handle He was 
■bout to break it down, when fr«m 
toe darkened interior came Shot 
after shot

The officers leaped sideways to 
the shelter of tlie kitchen Still they 
were in a tough spc*. for from his 
vantage point ir Ihe bedroom Tate 
could fire through both the bedroom 
door and the hall door effectually 
pinning any one down on the 
landing Shifting his aim to the left 
he could hit anyone in the west half 
of the living room and shifting still 
further could nail those in half the 
kitchen space.

Jackson in the excitement of 
ducking into the kitchen hadn't 
•oUeed which way the chief jumped.

but from somewhere back of him he 
heard a groan and the crash of a 
(aUng body Busy returning Tate's 
fire, he could only notice that Inspr 
Jim Anderson seemed to be beside 
him.

Soon the police ran out of 
ammunition and seizing the oppor- 
unlty ducked out into the hall to 
reload. It was there, when the 
deputy chief counted noses, he found 
the Chief'was missing

Although several men volunteered 
to go in and see h iw badly hurt the 
Chief was. it was George McLaugh
lin. undm Ricci's protective fire, 
who wxirnied his way am as the 
floor and was shocked to find the 
chief dead. One of Tate's bullets had 
caught Mm right in the forehead.

The tragic report was soon 
phoned to headquarters, coupled 
with a request for some rifles and 
ammunition, and a searchlight. Of 
course if tear gas had been available 
it might have saved a tot of trouble: 
unfortunately it was unknown to 
police departments in those, days.

Div Inspector Dave Scott and 
Const. John Berry were poster! with 
rifles on the second storey of a 
rooming house across the street, and 
told to keep up a fast raking Ore on 
Tate's comer bedroom. Asst. Fire 
Chief Charlie Tnomas eame scream
ing across ’he Georgia viaduct in a 
hose wagon that mounted a powerful 
searchlight It was used to floodlight 
the rear of the building.

It was noticed that occasionally 
from the beseiged bedroom came

■
ballet ia ferr bead.

x *, ■
light and heavy reports^' Tate 
couldn't be using pistol and rifle at 
the same time, so Frankie'RusseH 
must be doing some of the shutting.

McRae, saddened of course by 
the death of the chief, now woijdered 
if the body could be moved. Again 
there were volunteers like John 
Berry. Rod Mel rod Roy Ferry and 
George McLaughlin. First, however, 
with a long hooked pole from the 
hose wagon they tried to reach the 
body. It was no use. FJfiallyTJetry 
whispered "cover me, and I'Jl make 
it" 7 i

The light Jackson had switched on 
In tlie kitchen was now bom a help 
and a drawback For if Tale came 
close to the broken glass he could 
see anyone crawling across the 
floor. Barner as the police squad* 
kept up their fire. Berry normed his 
way to die rear of the kitchen It 
was just as he was lifting the dead 
man. there came the heavy repirt 
of a shotgun from the bedroom. 
Which was about t h e time that 
Inspr. Dave Scott, over from his 
post across the street, was crouch
ing in the hallway. He too thought 
die report somewhat ominous.

•'Hold your fire:” He yelled to 
those around him; and after a few 
seconds of uncanny silence he yelled 
again:

“Come*on £ut Tate: we’re going 
to blow up;, the building with 
dynamite:”

From behind ttie shattered hed
room door came Frankie Russell's 
nervous wail; ''Don’t shoot any

more. He's dead. .He’s bung across 
a»c and I can't nw»'"

"Come on out or I'll sh—«t 
•trough the door:” yellet^Scott .Tb* 
note of urgency in his voie^brougiit 
response, though this lime, h itf 
hysterical. "I'm coming!" shriek.-J 
Frankie A second later sits 
appeared in the doorway

“Put up your hands.” snapp'd 
Scott, suspecting Tate was behind 
her, using her as a shield Frankie's 
hands rose in t the air as she 
quavered: "He's! dead I tell vou: tie 
killed himself "

It was true. When the police, with 
drawn guns. Swarmed into the 
bedroom and snapped .<to the light 
they found Tate lyingin a bullet 
riddled shambles of tdfr xi stained 
bedding, empty cartridges, guns and 
shattered furniture Hefcwas a br 
from pleasant sight for ne had 
the top of his head £ff **

Curious to relate, nolpolice bullet 
had hit him and none had hurt 
Frankie Russell. though her dress 
was Hashed here and there by stray 
slugs and one had evert gone through 
her hair. So close had it cl» oped her 
scalp it cut her hair ribb>n!

As she W’as being escorted dowh 
the stairs. suddenl> she turned Snd 
yelled: “Get his watch. It’s in his 
vest pocket I want it.”

Lv'ing around Tate s body. was-a 
.44 Winchester, a .30 calibre rifle a 
12 gauge sho*gun. and a coup! • jJP, 
revolvers a 32 and a 3ft along with 
300 rounds of ammunition

In one of his jacket rockets were 
15 rifle shells: in the other a 
hypodermic needle and tome mor
phine.

It was a couple of months later 
that Frankie Russell freed q. judge 
and i jury in tire Vancom-cr court 
house, and in low clipped pbr ses 
told 4>f the events that led up t 
afteAoon’s bloodshed How Tate, 
frenj&ed with an overdose of drugs, 
cut loose with shotgun and 
through the bedroom door. How Iw* 
laughed In exala tion as he yM’ed 
at her: ‘‘I got the Chief’ Boy. I'm 
some sharpshooter”’

There was pin drop silence ip the 
courtroom as H.»e described the 
macabre scene as d-mdene^s enve
loped the east end How th* drug- 
maddened Tate ceaselessly load vi 
and fired, as police bullets cri«s< 
crossed the room Frankie said she 
had lain huddled in a-corner a.ll the 
time. Once, when Tate suspected she 
was going to rush out. be slopm-.-i 
her down. “You'll go wlien I go’** 
he roared.

Cajne the grim moment wh»-« 
Tate put the shotgun to jhis f »rclv .4, 
and spouting blood fell dead on »<►!> 
of her. When she struggled out ti ui 
under his bulk, it was to face the 
ominous muzzles of police guns. She 
swore she never fired a sho’ »r 
loaded a gun. though police notu I 
that of three cartridge bells =pick'd 
up in tlie room . . . t it
could only have fitted a woman She 
denied, however, that she ever wore 
it

So the case ended in a note < 
doubt, and Frankie got the bench* <»f 
it. When she was finally free of the ’ 
law. she slipped hack across Maia 
Street, to the only life slie knew.
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At the time of writing my horte, Duke, ie hairing hi* 
of tpring feaer. He tnddenly recollect* the gentle art of hacking and, 
for two or three week*, enjoy* fun anti game* of a type which never 
occur* to him during the reel of the year. With him around I need no 
further reminder* of the advent of tpring.

I taut 10 very dignified neon* fitting dote together at the tide of 
Brookleigh Road, right al the tonthem foot of Bear Hill. They teemed 
to be in conference, per hap* debating the houtehold and family problem*

inevitably bring* in it* colorful train.
The first trail ride of the 

April 2. a purely social affair 
Western Horsemen's Association. It 
Ed Copeland's place «n Hartland A’ 
ts a gateway to • 
thoroughfare to the 
weH as to KUlaraey, Jewel. Durrance. Pease and 
the many other lakes which nestle In the hollows 
to the highlands.

These are aB ligaa along with a multitude at

by the preacher to tor 
-For, lo> the whiter to past.

■ ■■■■■'■a

WARM-UP
TIME

for

HORSE
CLUBS
By BERT BINNY

must be accompanied by a parent: those IS to M 
must have written, parental consent. These little 
wrinkles, incidentally, apply to just about all trail 
rides of any great length.

The route to be followed is, in brief, from 
Valley Resort to Rainbow Lodge, 

an Meadows. Cassiar Copper
MeGithvray Pass, Gold Bridge, Relay 

Creek. Sky Ranch. Big Creek. Farewell Canyon, 
Riske Creek and Williams Lake. Who could aak 
hr a more romantic roster of names* The 

t day's journey (into night?) is 27 miles and
is 12 miles.

trail ride secretary, who has alt toe 
ind particulars at her fingertips, is Mrs.

Wall at S5E5591.
' Garden City organization also has Its 

hail ride scheduled, the sixth in a

w,
Juan ? 
when 
That i
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owned 
Wathi 
in 19i 
from i
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father 
A few 
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which, 
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tires, 
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catino 
windo 
house 
a fight

toetone^r

toe singing at birds to 
turtle ia beard to our 1

It's spring.

todiltitol
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associated wito horses. There are 
buntoeds of hones co toe tower part at toe Istond 
aad a preliminary survey indicated beyond all 
doubt that they, too, can took forward to a 
summer of huge activity.

These activities take a variety at forms such 
as shouts, tain, parades, play days and brail rides 
at a competitive or purely social nature.

As regards these last there to to be a grand 
sentmuial trail ride from Aug. M to M and from 
Squamish clear to Williams Lake. Sponsoring this 
venture—which to especially notable—is toe 
Garden City Horsemen's Club of Victoria.

Existing publicity offers "280 miles of forest.

a east of 3X30. covering "food tor horse and 
rider.” This works out at 30c a mile sr Just under 
SM a day. which teems entirely reasonable in 
view of toe

May X to 2» to the 
GoMttreamJordan River area. It would make.a 
atea warm-up for the grand safari of August. Tfee 

general age regulations apply; toe eoat its 
close en May 14 and the secretary !|a 

' Fitzpatrick of 2319 Cook Street.
The Western Horsemen's Club started the 

seasonal ball raking wito a trail ride through the 
highlands to the MacKenzie Bay ares on April 1 
But M Is actively considering other such uuongs 
an the last Sunday of each month.

Weston secretary is Miss Frances Rorvto of 
8372 West Saanich Road 1452-2394) and toa 
president to BUI Grimahaw. who lives down toa 
road apiece at No. MM (8SS-M42).

Horsemen stage Oiete 
appreciated show at 

i to its fourth year and 
very special request of tha 

Toung Solarium patients are 
sight of such phenomena as a

3rse, an Arabian fin full dress), 
a thoroughbred, an Appatoosa fin foH Indian 
style), a ttoam with a burro (or Rocky Mountato 
canary), and a Btotecute Shetland colt. There are 
buggy rides, too, and. If aver there was an 
occasion where a good lima was had by aH. toto 
bib

U-Tree Highlanders, whose base ad 
to at the V-Tree Farm. 321k 

Road, has two council shows and <ma 
to view, the first being held about tha 

to July. But it atedr anvi

The CUlwood Trail Raders likewise have a fuk 
program which started wito a competitive Trad 
Rida sn April M. They have other rides, both 
competitive aad just lor fun. in the future along 

a number at shows including one at

Riding Club which centres to tha 
t Saanich Peninsula, has about aa 
kitioua a calendar of events ak

at toe CUlwood Trad Riders to 
at X1M Nieto Road to Happy VaBey

teansjt of hone rider, firstly, to Squamish,

be to by July 15. 
by that J130. Participants water IS

tot secretary to Hr, V. W Grant. SM 
Road <850-3475' Activities chairman is AV
403 Coward Road (479-19881.
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By ERIC SISMEY
Where did you get the name 

Juan ? I ashed Juan Leslie Puddy 
when I visited him a few days ago. 
That is a Spanish name!

Well, he replied, my father 
owned a barber shop in Everett, 
Washington, and when I was born 
in 1907 he borrowed the name 
from the Strait of Juan de Fuea.

I was only a few days old when 
toe left Everett and after looking 
around Yakima, Wenatchee and 
other central Washington towns

.9
we reachedjJShgl^ne where my 
father heard J^putming Phoenix. 
A few days later we stepped off the 
Croat Northern train at Phoenix, 
which, as one writer describedt 
“A branny place full of locomo* 
tives, blaming, four churches, a 
champion hockey team, 28 na* 
loons, five dance halls, gambling 
casinos, the biggest plate-glass 
window in the west, and a boarding 
house where 400 miners once had
a fight over a girl.”

■' •- te-,?
The first claims in the Greenwood Camp were 

■faked in 1891. Among the enrty locators was 
Robert Denzler; it Is reported that while he was 
oa a prospecting trip porcupines ate Ms boots 
which forced him to walk 30 miles with strips of 
blanket wrapped around his feet.

In 1895, after the extent of the huge 
mineralized area was realized the boom began 
and the former Greenwood Camp developed into 
Phoenix, which, perched at 4,638 feet, waa the 
highest city in Canada.

And to these copper claims, scattered across 
Mount Attwood; OlAx ironsides, Knob Hill, Gold 
Drop, Snowshoe. Curlew. Idaho, Stemwinder, 
Athelstan snd a dozqn other* tie Granby Copper 
Compeny, RC. Copper Company and the 
Dominion Copper Qompany came to begin 
extensive develo(>meut.

Power was brought from Boundary Falls in 
18M snd from tlie West Kootenay Power 
Company in 1999. About 1.100 smelters were 
eampieted at Boundary Falls, Greenwood and 
Grand Forks. Two railroads, Canadian Pacific 
and Great Northen quarrelled even though there 
wan business for both.

As the mines developed, extended and grew 
the lag cabins and shacks of the old camp gave 
way to frame buildings and wooden sidewalks 
along the streets. These in turn were soon 
replaced hy sulistantial brick buildings, business 
Macks, elaborate homes and the Brooklyn. • 
hostel unmatched in British Columbia, and a 
Main street, bordered with concrete sidewalks, 
which would have d me credit to either Spokane 
or Vancouver. And from a roufto and ready 
copper camp Phoenix had become • city of 
Victorian elegance.

Such was the town the Puddys found when 
they stepfied. from the train at the great 
Northern Plioenix Station in 1909. And tt was not 
outside a shop on Main Street.

When the Puddya agreed to disagree in 1912, 
BHen Puddy took over the barber shop and the 
Mint Hotel which she operated until the eamp 
closed in 1919 In an article published in the Free 
Press weekly section of the Western Farmer Mrs. 
Puddy was sketched shearing the shaggy locks of 
a booted miner Actually It was not that way at 
an. Ellen Puddv's tonsorial parlors, as barber 
shops often were named, catered to the elite of 
the city, among them the mayor, aldermen and 
others of the city's upper crust.

The Mint was not a hotel in fhe usual sense.
B had neither dining room nor bar. It did not

THE PUDDYS
of the Phoenix Copper Campp
Phoenix, for 20 years one of the richest and most exciting 
cities in Canada, became a ghost town. Now, Ike the phoe
nix bird of ancient mythology, the old Phoenix mines are 
awakening again.

PUOEN1X, UPPER TOWN . . . StiU in the era qf wooden sidewalks along the main street.

7
eafer to transient trade, rather it wn$ a bachelor 
establishment where occupants keJt their quar
ters from one year’s end to anottym

TTiere were no restaurants in Phoenix. Juan 
explained, single men were served by boarrhng- 
hous«s and even in the rougher part of town, at 
the Imperial where a ticket for 21 meals cost $7. 
patrons sat at cloth covered tables. There were 
no stool and counter meals anywhere in Phoenix.

Juan went to school when he was five, that 
would he 1912. At that time there were about 150 
pupils. Teachers did not stay long; they came to 
teach, but in a city where women were scarce it 
was not long before they were led to the altar.

Phoenix was a wonderful place to grow;
There was so much to see. so much to do within 
the limits of the town. At all hours puffing 
locomotives of two railroads shunted ore ears 
around. Canadian Pacific ore trains ran down to 
Eholt where they were switched to Greenwood or 
Boundary Falls. The Great Northern Railw’ay 
operated two ore trains a day. one at 10 in the 
mor'ing. the other at 10 at night with as many as 
30 loaded gondolas. There was also a daily mixed 
train from Grand Forks with one or more passen
ger coaches; this train arrived at Phoenix at six 
in the evening. . . . -

At that time Spokane was the centre of trade 
and business for the Boundary and the Kootenays 
and a daily train which Included a chair car ran 
between Princeton. B.C., and Spokane. Yes!
Princeton. B.C. by way of Oroville. Wn„
Bridesville, B.C.. Myncaster. B.C.. Ferry. Curlew, 
and Danville in Washington to Grand Forks and 
Spokane. Connection was made at Grand Forks 
for the mixed train to Pfioenix.

Show me any boy. Juan remarked, who does 
not enjoy watching the trains.

"Up the hill at the Glory Hole, steam 
shovels loaded ore in care as fast as it was 
blasted down and ore car trains pulled by electric 
dollies scurried from tunnel portals in almost an 
endless stream. There were the air compressor 
statims too,” he said. ”1 never tired of watching 
toe big fly-wheels go round and round and the 
piston rods of Ingersoll-Rand compressors glide 
backwards and forward Sometimes an engineer 
invited me inside to take a closer look, and even 
allowed me to carry hid oil can as he went about 
his rounds

"Through the long winter young and old alike 
enjoyed skating and tobog aiming; skiing, intro-

I (

i

X

duced by Scandanavians. was spreading not only 
to Canadians but to Welsh and Cornish miners. 
Hockey matches played against teams as far 
away as Fernie were almost a weekly event. In 
summer picnics were well attended, it seemed as 
though half die town boarded special trains for 
Greenwood or Grand Forks.

"There were one or two ,-ulher questionable 
exploits of my boyhood gang which included the 
mayor's son. The pond ot toe Phoenix brewery 
lay i.ot far from and below the Great Northern 
trestle. I» occurred to someone that tlie pond 
would be a good place to swim.

"Somewhere, somehow we heard that bathing 
trunks were usually required but never having 
seen one we dcvisedxqnr own. Die smaller hoys 
fitted themselves with elTTpt.vY white cotton Bull 
Durham tasks, while older boys made use it toe 
larger yellow and red Old Chum tobacco sacks,” 
he rivalled

"Oie Sunday allemoon while we were
CMtlaued Ml Page 18
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'AO the world lores the orange 
• • . colorful at its own lovely 
orange thin it the history of thit 
lovely fruit. They were grown in 
Burma 4,000 years ago . . . 2,000 
years before Christ wat born. 
Thousands of yeart later Itt ad- 
tnirert, marauding Arabt, Genoete 
sailors, Roman soldiers and Crw 
taderi, carried it throughout the 
Mediterranean world. By the 14th 
century the orange was brought to 
England by the Portuguese ... the 
fruit wat thought to be regal 
enough to be served at the corona
tion banquet of Henry IV, in 1399.

later, comely young women became a 
tomiHar and picturesque sight about the cobbled 
afieyways and streets of London wtth flieir hand 
borrows laden with the colorful fruit Fact and 
fiction are mixed as to how oranges arrived in 
fix New World. The names ef both Juan Ponoe de 
Lean and Christopher Columbus enter tats toe 
speculation . . . from conjecture we assume that 
■ranges went first from Spain ta Puerto Rico, to 
Itorida. (during the 1900s) to Mexico and thence 
to California, (probably in the early ITOOi). The 
first OaHfornian orange grove was planted hi 1841 
In what is now downtown Loa Angeles. Io Canada 
we get oranges from both Florida and California.

Compactness may be tie smartest fifing hl 
ears ... but Mother Nature has been practicing 
fiiis principle for years with the vaiewris -range 
(Just now coming into (heir season.) Oompact hi 
■toe, almost seedless, more sweet Jifice to the 
pound, and flavor that is hard to baat. It ia an ail- 
purpoee orange ideally suited for sfictag and 
sectioning in the preparatian of appetisers, sauids 
and desserts. To show the wonderfld versatility 
af this delightful citrus fruit I wifi give you three 
recipe. ... an entree, a salad and a dessert.

MURIEL WILSON’S THOUGHT FOR FOOD

ORANGES
cornstarch (optional).

lightly. Serve immediately. • to I servings.

BTB1NO COBBLEB . . . Orange and rtw 
1 cups chopped rhubarb, 4 oranges 
sectioned, 2 Tbsp. flour, M top. salt,
M eup honey, 1 eup packaged biscuit .
mix, 2 Tbsp. sugar, H eup milk and j
1 Tbsp. sugar. In a 1H-quart cas- i

Hons. Sprinkle with the 3 Tbsp. flour 
and the salt Pour honey over all. 
Stir to blend. In a small bowl com
bine biscuit mix, sugar and milk. 
Pour over fruit mixture. Sprinkle 
with the 1 Tbsp sugar. Place in a 
preheated 425 degree F. oven, un
cover for about 40 minutes or until 
golden and bubbly. About 8 servings. 

There are se asaay lovely

LABOK OBANQB LOAF . , . I C< find? 
fifivered orange rind (about 4 oranges). Ifi oops 
sugar, 1-3 cup water, M eup shortenfog, 114 
sups orange juice, 3 eggs, well beaten, 4 sups 
sifted al' purpoee flour, 4 tap. baking powder, % 
fop. baking soda and 3 top. salt ffnh and dry 
sranges. Remove very thin peel with a sharp 
knife, cutting around the orange. CM peal into 
very thin slivers with scissors or tafifo. <"*—**■« 
sugar and water in saucepan, add peed and stir 
sonetantly over heat untfi sugar to dtosofoad, dock 
slowly for 5 minutes. Cooked past and mm 
should measure 1 end 1-3 cups. Add ataortaSog 
and stir until melted. Add iirings Joice and 
beaten eggs. Sift dry Ingredients. sdS cranfi* 
mixture to dry ingredients snd mds Jest to 
■Kristen. Batter should be lumpy. Bates to a wsfi 
greased and floured loaf pan 9x5x3 hstoss for 1 
hour and fifteen minutes. Oven toaapseatasu 325

dry ingredients Add 
to a bofl stirring 
Mckened. Take fr 
spoon of butter snd

TAEAR HELOISE:
U I’Ve found that a muffin tin makes a wonderful 
tray In the refrigerator for baby botute and amp*<1 
Jara of baby food.

Tbe bottle? don’t tip and apill, and by Befog a luge 
Un, ths day's supply of milk r * 4
»!l<ihesmaUjari of bsby drswsrs bi my kitchen. Thll

3t

■v l/Jnde 3 Corner
To section an orange .. . cut slice from top, then cut peel in strips from top 

to bottom or cut off in a spiral fashion. Cut deep enough to remove all of the white 
membrane. Now with a sharp knife remove section by section of the fruit, cutting 
dose to the dividing membrane.

Many foods are enhanced by the flavor of orange . . .
For baked squash ... cut portion-siaed pieces of unpeeled squash. Mix equal 

parts of mCiter butter and orange juice, then brash this mixture over all the cut 
■nrfaces. Sprinkle with salt, then with brown sugar and bake. Sweet potatoes 
■an he peeled and done in the same way. — _

After frying Heafc sausages, drain fat from skillet and add cup honey or
maple syrup. Peel 2 or 3 oranges, section and add fruit to the skillet. With a
wooden spoon baste and tom sausages and orange in honey to glaze.

Don’t discount the value of orange peel ... H is an excellent flavor agent
Bad incidently it contains a carbohydrate concentrate (fine for energy). Grated
■range peel freezes wcIL Wash oranges, dry and grate peel. Do up in small foil 
j—for freezing. (Oranges eaa always he juiced after the peel has been 
grated off.) With a lew of these little packages in the freezer yon always have 
Instant orange flavoring on hand.

Grated orange peel added to mashed potatoes is delectable. Tt also gives a 
mrtain mat to other vegetables such as beets, peas and carrots and brassel sprouts. 
And why not try it with scrambled eggs?

-food are always within easy 
reach. The “tray’’ can bs 
ilid in and out as needed, 
and tbe small jars are not 
always hidden behind larger 
containers

Lucille Bigelow

KKR OFF TH« SINK!
DEAR HELOISE:
' To keep our children from 
pulling out kitchen drawers 
(which they have done), and 
climbing up on the drain- 
board to get to the crackers 
and snacks I keep up (here 
. . . I put anything I allow 
them to eat between meala 
la one of the bottom

they cannot climb on top of WAX You, 
the cabinet to get anything 
2 have placed out of their DEAR HELOISEt 
reach, but oh, how they love When I Iron I 
their special drawer! I even elothes snd the irot 
keep a few apples and ba- ,Uck to the dothei 
nanas in there from time to °® » Piece of waxed 
time. After all, fruit Is al- tnimpie it ap and pi 
ways good. .. „ theendof mykt&lnj

Mother All I have to do 1 

FIUOW F1OHTI ovu \
DEAR HELOISEt *L.

Wonder If others have V
found filling pillows with Ik J tJUs 
shredded foam to be a mes- \^''’>?aSSRS 
sy Job. Mors foam stuck to - jsj
my hands or fall on tha (| t
floor than I could get Into ’
ths pillow! < ths Iron over this evei

I discovered the other day I start to iron snothi
that by leaving at least a aient. It works like 
seven or eight-inch opening 
In the seam and using my see
long-handled soup ladle I Tea, and did you

TJnWcTJoTJSU&f' 'U’JUiJUoUi'lj;
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FOOD
very

to wen to be

vetizen

ns

i, well beaten, 4 eupa 
top- baktog powder. % 
p. salt WWb and *y 
ita peet a*to • sharp 
orange. CM peel into 
tore or knife. Oosnbtoe 
pan, add peel and stir 
ugar to dbeotved. Cbek

pesVTNLY ORANGE AMBROSIA ... 1 cup 
r ereani. ft cup commercial eour cream, J 
cnnge eectione, 1 c«<> grapefruit sections, 1 

flaked sweet oocoanut and 1 cup miniature 
ihmaliowe- Whip the cream, fold in aour

_____ Dice orange aecUorj and grapefruit
eectione. Fold into the cream with Ihe coeoanut 

d maiahmalkws. CMR overnight.
Moat children love French Toast . . . have 

u ever tried an orange accent?

(MANGE FRENCH TOAST ... 1 egg, ft cup 
juice, 1 tap. lemon Juice, 2 tap. grated 

encge rind, ft cup granulated auger, 3 slices 
treed, butter or margarine, 2 oranges, sliced or 
.actioned and powdered auger. Beat egg. Add 
(range and lemon Juice and beet again. Add 
Mger and grated orange rind. Mix well. Cut 
slices of firm breed to triangles or any desired 
toepe. Dh> h egg mixture. Fry to butter cr 
imigerine imta golden. Place plecee ol orange an 
cedi slice of toast and sprinkle with powdered 

, No one w(B skip breakfast with this on the

bet rakes or waffles, over Freacb Tooot, 
aa a

ORANGE SAUCE ... 1 Tbep. cornstarch, ft 
cup sugar, dash salt, 1 cup orange Juice, 2 tsp. 
grated orange rind and a dollop of butter. Mia 
dry togredlents. Add orange Juice and rind. Bring 
to a bofl stirring constantly. Simmer until 
•tokened. Take from heat, add about a table- 
spoon at butter and stir until butter melts. Use 
bet or ooid.

soft butter and ( Tbep. confectioners’
Blend until smooth and creamy. Use on 
muffins, com breed or on warm 

gingerbread. From an old cookery book . . . 
mealed orangee were in general use among early

steaks, wilted

settlers as a remedy for tiie common cold as waa 
also a tea made from orange leaves lo eura 
fevers.

For fretful children, saturate a lump of sugar 
with orange juice.

ORANGE HONEY BUTTER ... ft cup 
boney, 1 Tbep. frozen orange juice concenrale, ft

HILP FOR HOMEMAKERS

itwonteftil 
and opened

■nd Djr «abg t large

wen ia my Utahan. This 
hair drawaa 
have taught them that 

r cannot climb on top ot 
cabinet to get anything 

ave placed out of their 
*, but oh, how they lova 
r special drawerl I even 
? a taw applet and ba
as In there from time to 
t After all, fruit la al-
s good. „ ..

Mother

could pick up big ladlefula 
at team and slip them into 
the opening with hardly any 
felfeg out.’j tatrp eaves time and pa-
“----- 1 aa the foam doesn't

to the ladle at all.
F. A. X

WAX YOUR MON
DEAR HELOISEi 

Whan I iron starched
dothes and the iron starts 
to stick to the clothes, I tear 
off a piece of waxed paper, 
crumple it up and put lt on 
the end of my ironing board,

AU I have to do la swipa
IUOW F1OHT2 ovu
LR HELOISEi A .
'onder If others hava 
id tilling pillows with 
idded foam to ba a mes- 
ob. Mora foam stuck to 
hands or tall on the ( 

r than I could get Into
pillow! < the Iron over this every time
discovered the other day I start to iron another gar- 

by leaving at least a toent It works like magic, 
n or eight-inch opening jg.
he seam and using my tea
-handled soup ladle I

that you could take a piece 
of white candle, wrap three 
or four thicknesses of aa 
old T-shirt or bath towel 

r around It, and put this on 
the and of your Ironing
board?

This can ba used for 
months and months. The 
candle eventually melts Into 
aU the little fibers In that 
place of tarry cloth or old 
T-shirt

I find this the bast yet to 
wipe my iron oa to keep It 
from stlckluL

Balotoa

IT'J SIW MACNITIC

DEAR HELOISE:
I went to my dime store 

and bought two of the dar- 
lingeat little red magnets. I 
put them on my sawing ma
chine to use as a guide line 
when stitching seams.

One thing I like about It 
is if I am sawing a frve- 
elghths-inch seam, the mag
nets can ba adjusted. If I 
am hemming, the magnets . 
can be moved inwards.

This is not only good for 
beginners, but also for old 
timers like me.

Mona Takara

RAZOR-SHARP IDEA

dear;
A small plastic bottle

with a slit in the top or near 
the top on the side, makes 
a neat and safe container 
lor used razor blades.

I keep one in the medi
cine cabinet in my bath- 

When I clean the

yea have a

Yes, and did you know to
you’d like

medicine cabinet ;I either 
empty out the blades or just 
throw out the container. I 
am careful where and how 
I discard the razor blades 
ao there won't ba anyfeut 
fingers.

Mn. Helen] 

HIDDEN STORAOI

DEAR HELOISEi 
Add storage space in your

child’s room the way I did. 
Slipcover a small unused

trunk or foot locker with 
bright-colored denim or any 
heavy material which har
monizes with the color 
scheme of the room.

I use this trunk to store 
out-of-season clothes and 
sports equipment.

4-40 Margie Ann

A MT LEFT OVH?

DEAR FRIENDS!
Whan you clear the table 

at night and want tb save 
soma vegetables that are left 
over, do not transfer them 
to a smaller bowl. Put them 
In a small pan (the proper 
size) and set it in your re
frigerator. '■?

The reason for this Is you 
will heat the food the neat 
day or ao anyway. Then Just 
remove the pan from the 
refrigerator and haat it In 
the same pan. This saves 
washing that extra bowL

I also learned that If the 
leftovers are In a pan you 
are more apt to heat and 
re-serve them.

Heloise

FOR POWDERED MILK
DEAR HELOISE:

Since we started using a 
special powdered milk for 
drinking, we found that It 
waa aometimes difficult to 
dissolve and mix all the 
powder in the water. To 
make this task easier, do 
this!

Put the powdered milk 
Into a jar, add one-half the 
required amount of water 
and finish filling the Jar 
with Ice cubes until the 
liquid comes to the desired

amount. Shake vigorously. 
The ice cubes mix and

cool the milk at the same 
time. Lindsey Harman

DIAPER TOTE BAG

DEAR HELOISE:
A shoe tote bag makes a

handy, Inexpensive diaper 
bag for mothers who have

s small babies.
Y The tote bag is rotbfiy 

enough for a bottle, diapers, 
and a change of clothes. 
Really neat and very inex- 
pen,lv*' Mrs. HJ P.

TAKE YOUR MEDICINE

DEAR HELOISE:
My little sister had tonsll- 

ltls and had to take medi
cine every four hours.

After ahe would take her 
medicine, we would set an 
alarm clock for the next 
time her medication was 
due. Four hours later the 
alarm would go off, remind
ing ua to give her medica
tion, E*ri

Age 10
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MOUNTAIN ABOVE HORNE LAKE OFFERS STRIKING VIEW.

HORNE LAKE CAVE HUNT
By T. V. PATERSON

Take an otherwise normal man, 
or woman, willing to rise with tha 
tan, drive over a hundred miles, 
ecoar a rugged mountainside to 
the point of exhaustion, then risk 
a dunking and bruising in a frigid 
streambed, and you'll probably 
have a eave hunter. To be exact, a 
member of the needy • registered 
B.C. Speleological Society.

This latest breed of adventurer to appear OU 
the local scent ia normally an average fellow. 
Five days af the week he la the service manager 
af an equipment rental agency, an art student, 
heavy equipment aperatar. industrial steam 
Meaner . . . evea a cheat surgeon. The female 
memliership includes a secretary, a telephone 
operator and a housewife. But come the weekend, 
they're off to the hills to chase down the rumored 
location of a cave which may turn out to be no 
more than a pothole.

O.-ein of ttie society, tormerly B.C. Care 
Hunters, was given to toe article, BjC.'s Park 
Itodei a Maintain. The Islander. Sept 25, 1MK

Every expedition is given toe meticulous ears 
af a military operation. Once a scheme has beau 
agreed upon there follows seeks of planning 
under the guidance of a coordinator. Usually tt to 
his own project, and he Is In charge of members 
while in the field, determining toe search pattern 
and detailing work parties.

The recent expedition which we accompanied 
was to Horne Lake, whose famous oaves hava

Sights that await discovery underground 

are staggering say Victoria speleologers 

who discovered new caves at Horne Lake

Easter weekend.

. •
i'il ■!<<* " J
Intrigued visitors for many years Our purpose 
was to trace other caverns which had been 
reported In thia papular area. Thus it waa we set 
out at 5 am. Good Friday.

* Thursday night, throe members hod towed a 
rented house trailer to (he camping spot at the 
take. Arriving early Friday, we enjoyed a hot 
breakfast In Ihe trailer, then got down to work. 
Loading into club fowider Clarence Hronek’s 
customised camper, a painstakingly converted 
Hudson's Bay Company delivery van, we set out. 
First oa co-ordinator Ken Shddewicz's schedule 
was Ute report of a cave oa toe lake shore. 
Gauging Its rough location by the truck's mileage 
Indicator, we parked, then trooped down to the 
lake, which ia paralleled by the road. Home 
Labe's most striking feature Is Ms gravelled 
bench-like shore; a dam drops Ms level by 30 feet 
or more, nt tknoa,_jc

Our guidepost Was a small waterfall. We found 
two. but no cave* By Mhk« out. each men 
equipped with a walkie-talkie, the dub it able to 
cover vast areas quickly and thoroughly. In this 
ease, an hour's work was to no avail However. 
Judging by the tremendous boulders tumbled 
about the shore, any cave here would undoubtedly 
be a rockfall type, or talus eave, which is of 
lesser Interest to toe society.

Regrouping, we began iftase two of Ihe 
expedition, an assault an formidable Mark 
Mountain. This awesome hffl Is mostly Rmeatone. 
the rock In which most water-worn caves are to 
be found. Choosing a gaping crevice aa the moat

■ *vi '

likely alte, we started up. On a large scale had 
such as this, one man is left with the truck m 
"base “ He operates the main radio transmitter, 
guiding the others shou.d they become separated 
and out of reach of the walkie-talkies. Thia 
happens frequently aa the little radios, particu
larly In a region criss-croesed with high vottagu 
power lines and rugged terrain, cannot ba 
expected to accomplish the Incredible However, 
at the cost of many batteries -not to mento« 
considerable cursing—they do toe job.

The better part of an bom was spent to 
reaching our goal, the 2.000-faot level Deapato 
aching legs and heaving kings. whether we tout 
a cave or not. k was well worth toe effort. Fo< 
Home Lake offered a view that must be known to 
few.

Worn this height, It was toe brightest emerald 
green we’re been privileged to oee on nature's 
palette. Thick enow clouds shrouded the silver 
mountains ... As the sun momentarily hurst 
through, Horne Lake seemed to leap into life, a 
vtbrart, throbbing sea of green. It is a sight wu 
wW long treasure; In our memories, sadly, as wa 
were armed onlv with black and white film . . .

We proceeded upward. Following the souixto 
Of falling water, we struggled through choked 
undergrowth—treacherously wet—li.to an awe
some cleft fully 100 feet high and 200 feet wide. 
Here the cliff afforded a natural roof from tlie 
scattered snowfalls. It also provided us with our 
first eave. A small creek, swelled by the melting 
snows of a million winters, had carved Its way



(trough the mountainside. Centurie* ago, it had 
changed course, -pouring out farther down the 
cliff. Ita former mouth, a perfect circle in the 
limestone, was our goal. Here the rock wea 
chalky with dissolved minerals. Even in the 
shadows, calcite crystals winked merrily.

Alter a quick lunch, one of the more 
enthusiastic members, Paul Statham, elbowed his 
way into the narrow cave. Minutes later, he 
emerged with a whoop from a hole above the 
entrance. Unfortunately, this particular cavern 
would have to wait until summer when the creek 
dried enough to allow a thorough examination.

The afternoon passed in exploring toe 
mountainside, with the result we chalked up a 
second cave. It, too. would have to await 
inspection Hiking back to the truck, we discussed 
toe day ■ work, and planned Saturday's project. 
There war no dissenting voice to the comment it 
had been a day well spent.

Back al toe trailer, we enjoyed a hot supper. 
Despite the day's labor, three members went off 
to explore Horne Lake Cave that night; In toe 
perpetual darkness unddtygrountl, It little matters 
toe hour of your vieit.

Late Saturday morning, accompanied by 
society president Dennis Richards, wife Sue. and 
terrier Tine—the club's best caver- who had 
driven up Friday night, we began tracing other 
caves of the Horne Lake system which had been 
reported over the years. Within an hour. Mr. 
Statham had stumbled upon the prise. To the new 
members this cave was breathtaking.

The river had altered course, leaving a vast 
subterranean network virtually “high and dry” 
and begging for exploration. Restraining tiie more 
cage- members from rushing in, co-ordinator 
Snkiewicr took charge. It Is at times., hke thia 
that the club’s cardinal rule- safety first—must 
be observed.

Considerable thought and bard experience— 
haa gone into deciding toe equipment and 
procedure underground Each person mutt have 
three sources of light (usually two flashlights and 
a candle), a length of nylon rope tit is light snd 
flexible), water-proofed matches, knife, whistle 
and compass A hard hat. such as construction 
workers wear. Is a must. Also rttober-aoled boots. 
OU coveralls are preferred as they are not prone 
to catching on obstructions or in tight corners as 
do Jackets. Also It Is best not to wear heavy 
clothing; you are bound to get wet and toe lighter 
your dress, the sooner you will dry out

Walkie-talkies are important here, ton Again, 
one man remains topside as base To svotd 
confusion and the chance of becoming separated, 
underground parties are kept small On this day. 
Mr. Slnkiewicz led three new members on toe 
Mtlal survey, the rest of us anxiously awaiting 
cur turn at the entrance. It was eerie, listening to 
•tern probe deeper and deeper Into the bowels of 
• mountain At some points, their voices faded 
out completely leaving a spooky silence.

Finally, it was our turn And it was weB 
worth waiting tor.

For the sights awaiting you underground are 
ttaggering Pictures and film cannot create toe 

of Isolation and personal discovery that 
only from actual experience. Glistening 

white waves of calcite — “flows” — that 
resemble the icing of a giant cake, four-foot 
atalactites that dance in Ihe flickering glow of 
your flashlight, the singing of toe creek, voices 
echoing from nowhere . .. Water drops that
(listen on the ceiling like precious gems.

Overpowering is the feehng that no human
has been here before you. a pride only 

•lightly dampened by the discovery of old flash 
bulbs Someone whistles overhead; you torn your 
flght upward, gaze In awe at the cathedra Hike 
(•Bery from which toe helmeted creature is 
trinning ... A giant cave cricket freezes in the 
kreh's beam, enormous daddy longlegs cover • 
wal.

Several hundred feet in. tbe cave roof and 
•beam meet, pinching off further exploration at 

time of year, but promising many future 
of enjoyment. Not until every nook and 

has been searched and charted wiB toe 
aociety place this eave In the "finished business”

Unlike the Horne Lake raves known to toe 
•ubhe. this cavern la in Its natural state No 
Wsndals have done their worst here, fortunately.

When It came time to head back to toe truck 
dripping wet and nursing a tender knee after

M Jtoscheduled dip in the shallow creek — it was 
with a feeling of regret. Probably no other eave 
Will make aa vivid an impression as this, our 
fcot Halfway to the road, we found three more! 
«dy one was worthy of investigation. It can be 
•wtened only by the use of ropes. as It drops 
•Sou* 50 feet straight down.

Most of us returned home that night, pleased

ISLANDER Crossword Puzzle
Last Waak’t Crouward Puzzlt Anjwsri Appears an Paga 5

By Leonard

ACBOSS 
1 Sitter, for s

permit.
<_ Rice, 

playwright.
11 Here, is Paris. 
1* Setenet.
19 Oi freedom of

emotiu, ia 
tbe aria,

22 a 
- mtllioa”:

2 words.
23 Students of 

Russia's 
gorernment

24 Woman's name, 
23 Bring forth

•keep.
26 British 

machine gun.
27 Tides of 

respect, ia 
India. <

28 Favorite plant 
ef felines.

29 Mstculins

81 CompsM 
readings.

S3 Lair.
34 Pronoun.
S3 Lira

forma lions.
86 Roman brous. 
38 Recounts.
40 Red ar Black.
41 Part ef subway 

titiam, NYC
42 Plant louao,
45 English 

eatnedral city.
46 “High __
47 Tibetan rirer, 

into Arabian 
Sea.

49 Rubber yielding 
tree.

38 Staten er 
Catalina.

34 _ War.

53 Brief.
56 Operated.
57 Type of story. 
38 First king of

Israel.
60 Where baseball

games ars
61 K

63 Den.
65 Spain plua

Portugal.
68 — Susan.
69 American 

humorist: 
1850-96.

70 44 Down, and 
others.

72 Girl’s name.
73 Behold: Latin.
74 Seaport, NE 

China.
75 Ja ia debt.
76 Rests.
78 Explosions.
80 Desserts.
82 Chemical

suffixes.
84 Bite.
85 Dressed, for a 

ceremony.
86 Unit of 

electrical

102 Republican 
initials.

103 Prefix, with 
prise or mise.

104 Automobile 
necessity.

106 Tent out.
110 Small water

hug.
112 Feminine 

names.
114 Soil, used as 

fuel
116 Remain.
117 German 

tea port.
118 Expert in 

legislative 
procedures.

121 Act of ruling.
122 England's » 

literary shrine: 
3 words.

123 Show contempt.
124 Chinese sauce.
125 Benches.
126 Frets; worries.

DOWN
1 Small pet 

dogs: Coiloq.
2 Horned fish:

2 words.

14 Thirst 
quenchers.

15 Dill.
16 Italian painter* 

sculptor* 
engineer: etc.: 
1452 1519;
3 wolds.

17 Manufacturing, 
to small 
dimensions.

18 Clicks.
20 Locales.
21 Phase*.
28 Washington

Initials^
30 Capuchin 

monkey.
32 Perceived.
34 Flock.
37 Supervise a

magazine.
34 Law degrees.
40 __  Hurok,

impresario.
41 Breathes UU/
42 Atmosphere.
43 Detective*, Io< 

instance. f
44 (J.S. diplomat;

3 words.
46 Ohio

power.
88 British

3 Expend.
4 Ermine: Abbr.

"Lake Erie.
47 Adherent

dramatist) 5 Units of 48 Halt.
1855-1934. electrical 51 Summer

90 Main bbdliks resistance. dishes.
soasds. 6 Anglo-Saxon 52 S American

91 Sioaan Indian,. alaves. animat
92 Some. 7 Young 53 Excuse.
93 “N. (Mts,” os carnivorous * 54 “Pearl of the

Broadway.
94 Color.
96 Heights: Abbr.
97 Onetime White 

House Initials.
98 Jule __ _

songwriter.
100 Novel by H. 

Rider Haggard, 
1887.

101 __  Avhr.

_ L
8 Molecule:

Abbr.
9 Seth’s son.

10 Indelibly.
11 the 

bag!’7: 2 words.
12 Inhabitants of 

a city.
13 Suffix, with 

poiit or

Aetillee".
59 River, N 

France.
60 Impudent 

talker.
62 Sand 

partridge*.
64 Unusual 

exotllence.
66 European 

mountaui ash.
67 Geddes* ef

l 4 H

1®

IT*

JT”

29

rr

E- 57 ;

61

■ *

'3

78

85

91

a ■
101 ■102

nF 111

nr

121

iJ5

|74

10 ■14

I £

|55

71

[59

aF

iToT

irrr*

83

fiTT 126

wfto ourselves and the Easter weekend, tired but 
ready to go again. Whatever one's interest -• 
photography, writing, geology, or Just a love of 
this forest fairyland nature has given us — he Is 
mire to satisfy them all by caving. There is a kA 
to leant, but more to see.

peace.
71 Religion* 

group.
73 Spanish r!ve^ 

into the 
Mediterranemb

77 On tbe__ .
79 Touch downet

Abbr.
81 Agile.
83 Certain

cftNegian:
coifii.

86 Flying} ir.w-cl.
87 Busy ntaert.
89 One ef tbe

Hebrides.
93 Narrow 

passages of 
water, -j

95 Vital U.^S. 
agencyj 
Initials.

97 Coal scuttle
98 Roman 

dictator.
99 Person of 

great slwlL
100 Pacific ajint* 

treaty :-JnitisUu
101 Layejx
102 Person ipast

all help: ' 
Coiloq. x’-' .

103 “__ _ wrong
number *. . .

105 Adapts <>ne*eH
107 Awake.
108 Catty sound.
109 Early Keystone 

State family.
111 Hawaiian 

goddess of 
volcanoes.

112 Atlantio area 
alliance: 0 
Initials.

113 Strongbox.
115 Vacation signet
118 Postscripts: 

Initials.
119 Strange bird.
120 Deserter:

Coiloq.
T?15 [1

48

77

[107

|i: e
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And every acratch; bruise and tire.! rousrte to' 
worth it i * ‘ i
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fly JAMES K. NESBITT

“Resolved—that the people of 
the United States cannot regard the 
proposed confederation of the 
provinces on their northern fron
tier without extreme solicitude.

“A confederation of states, ex
tending from ocean to ocean, with
out consulting the people of these 
provinces, founded on monarchial 
principles, cannot be considered 
otherwise than as a contravention 
of the traditions and the constantly 
declared principles of this govern
ment. that will endanger most im
portant interests and tend to in
crease and perpetuate embarrass
ment, which the governments (of 
the U.S. and the U.K.) were al
ready discussing.**

This resolution was passed by 
the U.S. Senate’s foreign affairs 
committee 100 years ago this 
month — and the repercussions: 
were violent indeed.

There they were, those Ameri
cans, poking their noses into the 
affairs of Canada, opposing the 
confederation of Quebec, New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia. If 
there w as anything needed to make 
iron of the determination of the 
Fatlierd of Confederation it was 
tli at resolution. They would in
deed march together to form the 
Kingdom of Canada, which came 
ahout July 1, 1867, only by that 
time the word Kingdom was re
placed by Dominion, so as to pla
cate the Americans, who did not 
like the idea of a European mon
archy on this continent.

Reaction to the U.S. resolution reached these 
then far-distant shore* in two weeks or so, and 
sent The Cslonist into a great state.

Its editorial, a masterly piece of writing, and in 
part: “We ask — what right the people of the 
United States have to assume that their 
•traditions’ and "declared principles’ should 
kifluonee in any degree the pnrHea biterested in 
this grand scheme, the confederation of British 
North America.

“No nation k capable of eidter Bring alone, 
nor indeed has any the courage to do it However.. 
aa it is Impossible fax' the whole human race of 
mankind to be united into one great society, they 
must necessarily divide Into many, and farm 
separate states, commonwealths and 
entirely independent of each other, and ye* liable 
to mutual intercourse.

“What distinctive rights of the United States 
would be infringed upon, if the eonfede ation 
scheme became an accomplished fact?

"Is the policy of the government of the U dted 
States such a masterpiece of human wisdom, or 
has the experience of her statesmen improved its 
t»li.y to such perfection that its foundation

FAOE tt—The BaRy OMstort 
Samday. April M, It W

Colonist Advocated 
British Columbia 

Join Canada

SOMEWHERE ALONG THIS ROW OF SHACKS by the YalesGoverameat corner. In ISM (olouisl 
editor D. W. Higgins wrote Us nowing editorial., castigating Mother England for ignoring British 
Colombia and not baying Alaska, to save us fro ill being be untied in hy Curie itaiuuel.

cannot be shaken, that it may assume to occupy 
the highest place in the civilized world? Manifest 
Destiny! Ha* not history taught us the fate of 
mighty nations?

“The Monroe Doctrine, as it is termed, is 
pot a principle founded either upon nature, or io 
reason.

"What sympathy can there be between loyal 
Canadians, snd a neighboring nation which 
harbors swindling ruffian* ithe Fenians) under 
the hopeless pretext of hunting down the British 
Lion and rescuing the Emerald Isle from his 
clawt?"

Weil, if The Oafantot was displeased with the 
United States, it was even more displeased with 
the United Kingdom, surprising a* «hat may be. 
looking back all these years later, when we had 
been led to believe that anything England did or 
did not de teas calmly accepted in this very

There wae some nervnusness because the 
United States had pulled a fast one — the 
purchase of Alaska from Russia. There were 
many people here who felt Great Britain had 
fallen down when lt did not buy Alaska and put 
up the Union Jack there. British Columbians felt 
abandoned, caught in the vice-like grasp of the 
United State* — Americans to the south of them, 
American* to the north of them.

But who, at Premier Bennett often ask* today, 
would British Columbians rather have than 
Americans as their closest neighbors? The 
question answers itself

The Colorist led kt the criticism of England: 
"On all sides it is agreed that Great Britain has 
treated her Pacific colony with shameful, 
inexcusable neglect — a neglect that early 
blighted every effort of the people to keep pare 
with the progress of their American neighbors, 
and has resulted finally in the utter prostration 
and almost irretrievable ruin of every interest 
wiinin ie* ooraers.

“Instead of the young and fertile community 
being tenderly nurtured and enciuraged by a 
helping hand from the Mather Country it has been 

with a chilling indifference that has 
the hearts of the colonists against

“Our citizens have seen their representative 
institution — the birthright of every Briton — 
snatched from their hands: they have submitted 
uncomplainingly to have the heavy load of debt 
they never incurred, strapped to their back* — 
they are compelled to pay heavier taxes than any 
other colony has even been called 
bear.**

Then came the astonishirg ounch-ltne.
have sent the most British in Victoria

cosnpletely reeling over their early morning tea: 
"Many of you people now sigh for another form 
of government, so impressed ire they with the 
belief of the failure of the attempt to establish 
British institutions on the Pacific Coast; and 
since no change could be fix- the worse, they 
would welcome annexation to the United States, 
in preference to continuing in a, state of poverty 
and wretchedness."

This potent editorial is now so much a part of 
fair history that many people will appreciate 
reading it today, just as our forebears did that 
morning a century ago:

"In writing thus, we know we speak the mind 
of nine uut of every 10 men in the colony —men, 
who, after struggling for years to awaken the 
Home Government to a sense of the w rongs under 
the weight of whirh we are staggering, have at 
last aat down in despair at the gloomy prospects 
before them.

"The same line of policy that drew together 
the Boston Tea Party, and cost England her 13 
colonies, is now being pursued towards us. The 
same policy that estranged Canadians from the 
Mother Country and brought on the rebellicn of 
'37 is being continued here in British Columbia.

"The people, disgusted, disheartened, and all 
but ruined — are loud in their preference fur the 
Stars and Stripes.

"This sentiment is heard at every street 
comer — at social gatherings — in business 
circles — at the theatre — in the1 saloons: the 
loyalty, even of men who have tough: to preserve 
the loyalty of old England, is seriously shaken; 
the young men are growing up impressed with 
the idea that England would be only too glad to 
get rid of us, and that to become pari of the 
•Universal Yankee Nation’ is our inevitable 
destiny- our inesistable fate.

"This state of feeling is but the natural result 
of the manner in which see hare been treated by 
the Mother Country. Our prayers are undeeded, 
our remonstrances trampled under foot — ok 
commerce ruined.

“If the Home Govement desires to retain 
our affections it has got to manifest an interest in 
fair welfare. It msist not teach us to forget our 
duty as British subjects by first forgetting its 
duty towards us.

"It must foster, encourage, and assist its to 
maintaining a connection that will do as much to 
the glory end strength of the Mother Country as H 
will rest.!: in our own prosperity

"But, if, on the other hand. Great Britain 
wishes to east us off, she has only to continue her 
present policy f.«- a few months longer, and her 
Pacific colonies may be found some fine morning

u
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.. . and said Great Britain should have bought Alaska
In the present year of 1867 knocking at the doer of 
the White House for adzniasiun.”

Gradually. The (otooint, no doubt representing 
public opinion, led up to open advocacy of British 
Columbia Joining Canada, then about Io be born. 
People threatened tn join the United States, but 
they couldnot hear the idea of hauling down the 
Union Jack, and putting up the Stars and Stripes 
■ there was any alternative at all. Canada was 
that alternative, even though it was a inore-oi-less 
foreign country, 3.000 miles away.

The Caimdat said: "Is annexation (to the 
United States) the > nly panacea for our ills’ Is it 
only by allying ourselves to a foreign nation that 
we can enjoy’ the blessings of life’

“We should be sorry to think so. We believe 
that confederation with the eastern provinces is 
the only course that will preserve the loyalty of 
this people, or save the country from falling into 
a condition of hopelessness from which it may 
emerge during the time of men now living."

Ibis was In answer to some criticism that The 
Colonist was being traitorous, would give Mother 
England the slip and join the United States, for 
the sake of filthy lucre, so to speak.

Not at all, The Ooloalst said: "We have not bi 
any way attempted to delude the public by telling 
them that if they were to crawl blubbering to the 
foot of the Throne, and express a weakness in 
favor of the fleshpots’ of Unele Samuel, that they 
would be allowed to sever the tie that binds them 
to the British crown.

"We have never indulged in any such silly 
language, nor do we intend to."

The Cotonbrt certainly changed its mind, lor 
only a few weeks before, remember. It bad said: 
“The people, disgusted, disheartened, and all hut 
rumed — are loud In their preference for the 
Stars and Swipes.”

The < olwdai, again, I am sure, expressing the 
public opiitkin of the day, lashed exit at Great 
Britain beciuse it did not purchase Alaska: “Had 
ordinary precaution been taken, or sufficient 
Interest manifested in the welfare ot thia colony, 
by our Home Government, the whole of this 
magnificent territory to the north of us would 
today be under the British flag; but the 
knbelicity, ignorance and neglect of British 
statesmen have allowed a glorious opportunityto 
pass unimproved, and tlie colony of British 
Gilumbia, closely hemmed in hy her colossal 

■ aeighbor, has scarcely room left in which to draw 
• long breath.

"The prestige of British institutions on this 
side of the continent has received a severe blow, 
tram the effects of which it may not recover tor 
many years, if ever.”

Some Americans, apparently, would just have 
soon Great Britain had bought Alaska, they 
looked upon the purchase as a silly extravagance. 
They thought the »7,000,(XX) could have peen bettor 
spent at home, uistead of roaming hallway 
around the world to buy a piece of Ice and snow, 
rocks and Christmas trees. "Seward's Folly.” it 
waa called, after U.S. Secretary at State William 
Henry Seward, who negotiated the purchase, and 
who came to Victoria in 1869, Alaska-bound, and 
was tendered a banquet by loeal citterns, at 
which he invited them to jvartake of the goxi life, 
and join the United States.

The Oalentet. with due comment, told of some 
US reaction to the purchase of Alaska:

"The New York Herald boldly states that 
hairing the fish oil and tors' the new U.S. 
possession la utterly worthless from a material 
potat of view, but that 'politically considered’ the 
country is worth all that waa paid for it, as 
Involving a ‘hint from the Czar to France and 
England that they have oo business on this North 
American eontimmt.

"The same New York paper adds tost 
TSeward has always had a weakness tor 
annexation of Canada.' ___

The Victoria morning paper went on: "Those 
af our readers who purused the brilliant speeches 
hy that eminent statesman (Seward) in 1990 when 
he was ‘stumping* the north in favor of Mr. 
Lincoln, who was then a candidate for the 
presidency, will call to mind the emphasis with 
which he declared that the inevitable fate of toe 
whole North American continent was to be 
absorbed by the United States.

"This Is the Monroe Doctrine, of which we 
bear so much during every presidential canvas, 
•nd in which Mr. Seward Is a firm believer.

"The New York Times seizes upon toe 
•cession of the purchase to Indite a panegyric of 
bto. S e w a r d’s consummate statecraft, and 
predicts that many now living will see the day 
when the Pacific Ch»t will be as thickly studded 
with ports and citieAai tthc Atlantic is now; and

. ■«

concludes that the purchase is a ‘means to the 
end of settling Ihe Pacific Coast, and hastening 
the absorption of Vancouver Island and British 
Columbia by the .Great Republic.

"The New York Tribune alone treats the 
Purchase with disfavor and denounces the scheme 
as a tremendous folly.”

The Colonist, while believing Alaska should 
have been bought by Britain and made pert of 
British Columbia, had great praise for Seward, 
calling his purchase his ‘masterstroke,’ adding:

By it the United States virtually secures control 
of this wboto coast, wresting from our grasp the

The Puddys of the Phoenix Copper Camp
Oantkraed from Page 7 "
enjoying our swimming, ipr secret we thought, my 
mother wondered what the people on the trestle 
were looking at so she went to take a look and to 
her horror saw lier sons, along with the other 
boys, splashing in the water of the brewery pond 
dressed tn their makeshift trunks. With a yell 
that echoed around the hills mother summoned 
het boys and to this day,” Juan chuckles, "I can 
stiB feel the bite of that willow switch."

"At a place just out of town there was a 
tumbledown bam and a corral where mushrooms 
grew We used to gather them by the tubful] to 
peddle around town, mostly at the Brooklyn 
Hotel, at 25 cents a tub. One day one of the gang 
suggested that we try to sell some in that part of 
town mentioned only in whispers by polite society. 
And I was the chosen goat My progress down to 
that fortsdden area was watched with excitement 
by the rest of the gang I knocked on the ikxir of 
the House of the Blue Lights nervously. It was 
sooo opened by toe madam.

"Would you like to buy some mushrooms?” I 
asked timidly, while I showed her my brim-full 
poll

"Come in, little man,” she replied, as she 
ushered me into toe empty parlor. It was mid- 
aftemoon. I remember the red plush covered 
chairs and the piano at the end of the room.

“Presently, the madam returned to give me 
back my pail, 25 cents and an orange as well as 
an invitation to bring more mushrooms.”

From that ijgy more mushrooms were sold at 
toe houses of “Cblored Lights" than were peddled 
around the town.

Another source of income had the thrill of 
hidden treasure. Juan would crawl under the 
wooden sidewalks outside some of the sakions 
where it was not uncommon to find money which 
had been dropiKd to rod torough toe cracks 
between the planks. One day he found a half 
dollar.

Juan Puddy remembers the beginning of the 
first war in August, 1914. Phoenix recruits being 
escorted to the Canadian Pacific train led by the 
city band. He remembers, too. the hush which fell 
over the town when toe first Phoenix casualties 
were posted. But disaster was no stranger to the 
camp, the mines were dangerous and safety rules 
now strirtb observed were only beginning to be 
introduced.

“Armistice Day. Nov. 11, 1918. marked a 
double celebration for me," Juan said. “Not only 
did ft signal the end of toe war but toe engine of. 
the Great Northern train, festooned with 
decorations, brought home my mother, who was 
returning from Cblville where she had become 
lira. Trotmaon.”

While the armistice marked the end of the 
war little did the residents of Phoenix realize that 
k was the beginning of toe end of their city. With 
deprrasrd conditions all over toe world the need 
for copper declined; the price dropped to 12, then 
10 and finally to 7 cents a pound and when a 
strike in the Crow’s Neat mines shut off toe 
auppiy of coke toe mines closed tn signal toe end 
of copper mining at Phoenix and Deadwood and 
of the smelters which treated the ores.

An earlier trouble at toe mines had passed 
wito little notice As richer ores became scarce 
many high grade pillars in the underground 
workings were taken down. Thia resulted in 
extensive settlement in several parts of town. In 
one place the beck end of toe Granby Hofei, 
about 1<X> yards of CPR track and several loaded 
gondolas fen Into a yawning pit.

When toe mines closed In 1919. after more 
than a hundred million In copper, gold and silver 
had been recovered, there was nothing left, and 
exodus from Phoenix began. Mrs. Trounson sold 
her Mint Hotel for what it would bring, closed her

Sitka trade, opening a jiew field for A met icon 
enterprise and capital, and compels 30(1 miles of 
British territory lying behind the 30-mile strip 
(today called the Alaska panhandle) to jwy 
tribute to a foreign power before the inhabitants 
can enjoy communication with tlie coast, and 
places the whole of Her Majesty’s possession in 
the Pacific in the position of a piece of <ncat 
between two slices of bread, where they can be 
devoured at a single bite.”

Stirring days, werenlt they’ Today we bear a 
great deal of talk about this changing world, tsit 
is it changing any more than it did 100 y ears ago!

barber shop and moved with her two Puddy boys 
to Eholt, then to Coltern Other families moved 
to find work elsewhere some to Butte. Montana, 
others to Anyox on the northern coast or to 
Copper Mountain, near Princeton, BC.

H uses were left to tumble, others to bring 
anything wreckers offered The more substantial 
buddings were salvaged almost brick by brick to 
be erected elsewhere And Phoenix, for 20 years 
one of the richest and most exciting citiea in 
Camda, became a ghost town.

But, not quite!
Phoenix, toe bird ih ancient mythology rone 

from its own ashes after destroying itself And 
the Phoenix mines have done that too.

Several years ago, in the face of rising coiiper 
prices, new mining tpethods. new equipment and 
the successful concentration of lower grade ores 
by flotation, toe Granby • Company is working 
there again.

There is no town there now. work buildings 
are spread over the old towns ite and the humired 
men who mine and concentrate 2.000 tons of ore a 
day commute to Greenwood or Grand Forks The 
concentrates; are trucked to Vancouver for 
shipment to Japan.

"« shall always look bark with the gi catest 
pleasure to my boyhood days at PIsm-oix and to 
school days at Phoenix. Eholt, . Coltern and 
Greenwood ” said Juan »-'-j • .

"Perhaps Christmas seasons were the moat 
exciting, crowded streets, decorated stores, 
Christmas entertainment at toe school and Santa 
Claus who seemed so real And those mysterious 
persons the men talked about but whom I never 
saw. One was Mr. Tom. the other Mr. Jerry. 
Always there was so much to do «o much to «ee 
toat war ; good, interesting amt healthy tor 
growing boys and girts. Except for the occasional 
silent movie there were no entertainments in toe 
modem sense; no radio, no TV, which I think was 
a good thing. Our amusements, for both young 
and old. were homemade, we knew our neighbors 
better and family life was more closely knit. We 
had little money, we needed Btlle and 25 cents ■ 
was quite a princely sum What money we had 
was never by handwii but was earned by 
something useful done There was snow to strove? 
and wind to split and pile This work was 
cheerfully done not with the expectation of 
reward but because it needed to be done "

Juan Puddy and his mother occasionally visit 
toe ’ite of their old home. It is difficult, he teOs 
me. to pinpoint much of the old camp The only 
really conspicuous land mark is the Glory Hole 
where the side of toe mountain is still being 
sliced away Near toe boundary of toe old city toe 
cenotaph cantes the names of Phoenix boys wtoo 
fed in top First World War It stands solitary 
now, at toe edge of a grossing forest, far from 
human company.

“One both sides of the rood leading down to 
Greenwood we pause by the tumbled I leaps of 
houses where friends once lived Here and there 
the trace of old streets may be recognized, a 
rusting fire hydrant leaning in uselessness, sad 
solitary headstone surrounded by wiki flowers.

“We stop, sometimes, to walk slowly through 
the unkempt cemetery just outside the limits of 
the old town, to read the names of those we 
remember on headstones or headboard*, some 
fallen others still erect,” said Juan

The cemetery is returning to the forest It 
once was where growing trees pay no respect to 
graves. And it will not he many more jTprs 
before the trace of t#e burial ground w ill vanish 
and mother earth will have taken bark her osdn.

f
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Fascinating Description of Orwell
Reviewed by E. D. WARD-HARRIS

Of all current literary cults, the Orwellian fa the 
healthiest, most rewarding, and is likely to be the most 
enduring.

To Orwellian eultists, old and new, The Crystal 
Spirit, George Woodcock's brilliant and satisfying new 
study, is the most exciting event since Orwell’s dis
turbing voice was stilled by his tragically early death.

Orwell stipulated in his wiH that 
no biography of him should be. 
written, but with the several studies 
already published, together with 
many of his letters, we already have 
a sort of phantopi biography.

Undoubtedly, Iwhen all those who 
knew him are dead, a definitive life 
of Orwell will -be written by. as 
Woodcock bitteiiy remarks, "prob
ably the wrong person."

Woodcock, a Canadian, was an 
Intimate of OrweU — as intimate as 
It was possible to be with that 
fanaticaHy reserved man. Woodoork 
has a mind of his own and he deals 
with Orwell subjectively, with never 
a trace of sycophancy.

The first portion of The Crystal 
Spirit is a fascinating description of 
Orwell the man as Woodcock knew 
Mm. He explains, as no one else has 
yet succeeded in doing, the compell
ing motivations that drove Orwell.

In the oompiex English class 
structure, Orwell was on the border
line between the upper middle class 
and the lower upper class. This 
made him a relatively poor and very 
urttappy boy at Eton, but exactly 
Bight as an officer in the British 
aolonial service in Burma, from 
which he resigned at 24 to write.

Aa Orwell’s sympathies lay with 
the underdog, whether Burmese 
natives or English workingmen, his 
own background filled him with 
guilt, and the class structure, and 
Ms efforts to cross the barrier 
dowatwards. became bis lifelong 
preoccupation and conditioned every
thing he wrote.

How Gullible Gan You Get?
Can we communicate with 

loved ones who have departed 
this Ufe? Various salutary ex
periences have taught me never 
to scoff at anything without 
first listening intelligently to 
the arguments. It was in this 
serious spirit that I started to 
read The Search for the Truth.

After reading 30 pages I 
wondered if the author wasn’t 
putting me on; after 40 pages I was 
convinced die was. But after 50 
pages I realized the was being 
serious. I read no more, for how 
gullible can you get?

Books 3
AUTHORS

PAGE 14—The Dally Colonist, 
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OrweU (only his family, old 
friends and his bank manager knew 
that his real name was Eric Blair) 
envied the working classes and 
made repeated efforts to identify 
with them.
’ He lived with coal miners, drank 

his tea from a saucer and shared 
their atrociously prepared food. He 
became a vagrant and slept In doss 
houses in London slums. He worked 
as a scullion in the kitchen of an 
hotel in Paris.

But he was never wholly ac
cepted. The barrier of accent alone 
effectively procluded M.

His experiences, however, pro
vided material for four ol his earlier 
books: Dowa sad Out la Paris aad 
Loadoa; A dergymaa’a Daaghter; 
Keep the Aspidistra Flying; and The 
Road te Wlgaa Pier. Aiao Ihe 
working classes as he knew them 
became the "proles" in Nineteen 
Eighty Four.

His later experiences when fight
ing with the Communists in Spain 
gave birth to his magnificent 
Homage to Catalonia and subse
quently (with the addition of exten
sive study of the Russian experi
ment) to Animal Farm.

As Woodcock Is at pains Id paint 
out, OrweU was not an Imaginative 
writer; his work was based essenti
ally on his own experiences. Animal 
Farm and Nineteen EightyFsnr, 
particularly the latter, was merely 
the logical and ghastly finale of 
western civilization unless the warn
ings were heeded.

IncidentaUy, Woodcock reminds

/.

A SEARCH PM THE IV 
by Rath Montgomery; fleer 
McLeod; M4 pogeo; M.M.

This is the ouija board, table- 
tapping, automatic writing routine, 
with mediums purporting to talk 
through outlandish "guides."

AI one seanoe the voice at Big 
Chief White Mountain comes through 
loud and clear: "Me B-l-g Chief, me 
heap Big Chief. Ruth. Me go 
wherever you go. Me protect you all 
time.” I kid you not. That appears 
on Page 31. And the whole book to 
more or leas the same.

While all this malarkey to taking 
place the loved ones are lining up on 
the other side to apeak. And what do 
they talk about’ Their daughters’ 
boy friends, uncompleted business 
deals, sport and stuff like toat. All 
say they are happy and working 
hard!

After reading some of this 
poppycock lt becomes dear why 
every year some otherwise reason
ably sane people buy the Brooklyn 
bridge. — E.D.W-H.

THE CRYSTAL SPIRIT. by 
Geerge Woodcock; Clarke Irwla; 
Mt pages; (IS.

us, OrweU was inspired to write 
Nineteen EigMy-Fear after reading 
Evgeny Zamyatin’s We, the same 
work which had Inspired Aldous 
Huxley to write Brave New World. 
Both authors borrowed freely from 
Zamyatin.

The bulk of The Crystal Spirit 
consists of profound analyses of 
Orsell’s books and essays conjoined 
with Woodcock’s knowledge of Or
well’s life and thoughts at the time.

Because there is so much of 
Orwell in hit books, this identifica
tion of man and work is fascinating.

Woodcock, always perv-jrating 
and mostly objective, writes with 
controlled anger, anger directed

James Jones ’ Novel 
First in Five Years

Thia ia James Jones' 
first novel in five years 
and his first non-military 
story since And Some 
Came Running almost a 
decade ago. Clearly it is 
intended as an important 
addition to the Jones 
canon, not merely by 
reason of its sice and the 
effort lavished on it. hut 
also because it is the first 
novel by a major writer 
to deal with skin-diving. 
Jones ia himself a skilled 
akin-diver and his book 
takes the reader deep 
into the marine cathe
drals of the Caribbean.

Unfortunately the skin-diving epi
sodes, novel and pleasing though 
they are, cannot carry a story which 
concentrates for most of Ms length 
on the erotic relationships and 
emotional misunderstandings of a 
smaU group of self-centered charac
ters. Jtnes today has a maturer, 
more sophisticated approach titan tn 
his Mwo f I r a t novels, but his 
preoccupatHXi with sexualitv and 
manliness rentains. Moreover his 
hero,though a mircessful Broadway 
playwright, displays a surliness and 
resentment reminiscent of the hero 
In And Some Caine *»•---- ‘rg

Jones moat successful novel 
remains his stunning first. Prom 
Hero Te Etanuty, where a similar 
resentment was directed by his hero 
against tlie military establishment 
This nit only made sense but set the 
sex in toat book toto proper 
perspective. In the new novel, Ron 
Grant, toe playwright, ootnen down

towards those who have written 
about OrweU (Christopher Hollis in 
particular) without understanding 
this cloae connection.

This peevishness can be forgiven 
because Woodcock, who doesn't 
hesitate to criticise bto hero when be 
oonslders this is warranted, is as 
honest in his writing as OrweU waa, 
which to more than can be said for 
some others. I would forgive him 
anyway for having produced a 
masterly study of an incredibly 
difficult subject.

if you have not already done so, I 
beg of you to read OrweU't works 
(they're in Penguin pocket books)! 
before tackling The Crystal Spirit. 
The reason to toat George Wood
cock's analyses are so complete and 
so brilliant that toere is a danger in 
believing that one is familiar with 
the material discussed.

By not reading the books first, 
you'll only be cheating yourself.

GO TO TIIE WIDOW-MAKER, 
by James Jones; Delaeorte 
Press; US pages; SIM.

to the Island of Jamaica with hie 
mistress, a woman old enough to be 
his mother, and her husband, whom 
he has cuckolded for years.

Right here we have an improb
ably situation, and to compound it 
further Ron also brings down Lucky 
Videndi, a beautiful blonde with 
whom he haa fallen in love. He 
married Lucky, but her discovery of 
his earlier liaison threatens toeir 
marriage—and this despite toe fact 
that toe nubile Lucky boasts of hav
ing had 400 men In her time.

Jones plays musical chairs with 
his men, sending them bi and out of 
bed with toeir women when they are 
not below the waves spear-fishing. 
The underwater scenes are the best 
things in the book, though you 

, wonder whether the author to 
drawing the long bow when be leto 
his man bag a 45-lb. red snapper. 
Since most of us arc unlikely to go 
snorketlng into the deeps, this book
is an agreeable substitute.

The characters — Grant himself, 
his Italian descended wife, and 
certain other figures In toe cast — 
may or may not be Identifiable with 
living models. Readers may amuse 
themselves trying to pin labels if 
they wish. But there remains the 
problem of James Jones's talent and 
what he to doing with it. Clearly the 
time has come for him to stand 
away from his own experience and 
cease mirroring in his fiction UK- 
same old passions, prejudices and 
preoccupations. Otherwise his novel* 
may all become variations on the 
same base theme, as this one to. — 
JOHN RARKHAM.

CRIME CORNER
TRAPS NEED FRESH BAIT. By 

Erie Stanley Gardner writing an 
A. A. Fair. Morrow. (S.M.

L A. private-eye team of Cool and 
Lam takes on testy client and finds 
a murder case crying for solulion; 
Sgt. Frank Sellers controls tua 
temper admirable. Pay close atten
tion here.

L
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ing. Face of Canada 
in Canada 100

In commemoration of the first 100 years of Con. 
federation in Canada, the Dominion Bureau of Sta
tistics announces publication of a new 512-page book/ 

Canada One Hundred 1867-1967.
Planned*and edited by Dr. C. C. Lingard, director 

of the Canada Year Book, Handbook and Library Divi
sion of the bureau, this special Centennial volume pre

sents in words, maps, charts and pictures the changing 
face of Canada during its first century as a federal 
state.

h describes the motivating forces 
ef Confederation, life in the prov
inces in the 1889s, Canada’s system 
at government, our attainment of 
-wuonal sovereignty, the multi-

(c origin ot the people, and — in 
ths [iters — the growth of the 

norri)1 from piotieer colonial times

to its* present modem industrial 
state. Canada’s social and cultural 
We ia also portrayed in text and 
illustrations and a section ia devoted 
to recounting the nation's role In 
intematitxial affairs. The volume 
concludes with a brief outline of the 
Centennial celebrations being held

during 1967 In Ottawa and acroea 
Canada, and provides, for reference, 
a select Mat of additional Books 
about Canada.

A chapter entitled The Fine and 
Lively Arts explores the 100 -ear 
history of the arts in Canada, 
tracing its development through the 
cultural explosion of the 1960s to the 
present. Each major art form — 
music, Uteratore, tlie visual arts, 
theatre, architecture and ballet — is 
examined and illustrated, including 
the names and works of many of die 
country’s leading artista and 
authors. The sectiiai concludes with 
an account of Canada's Cultural 
Festival of 1967.

“One will find in thia volume, in 
very concise chapter form, the 
highlights of our cultural, social, 
economic and political growth," Dr. 
Lkigard stated. “As well, Canada's 
emergence as a power on the

International stage car. also be 
traced.”

Work on the book actually began 
in 1959 with the drafting of the table 
ef contents, and its publication in 
Canada's Centennial year is in lieu 
of the standard Canada 1967 issue of 
the Bureau’s official Handbook 
series. With an initial press run of 
500.Olid copies Cwaa'Ia One Hundred 

1807-1967 has become the largest 
publishing project ever undertaken 
by the Canadian Government, and, 
according to publishing authorities, 
probably of any lank publisher ia 
Canada.

The volume is priced at 32, with 
a reduction of 25 per cent for 
purchases in lots of. 100 or mora 
Coiiies are avaHablc in both English 
and Fyengh editions from the 
Queen's Printer bnoksho|>s, local 
book stores, dr by mail from the 
Queen's Printer,jOdau a.

Reviewed by JOHN BARKHAM 

That a deplorable imbalance between the “have”
and “have not" nations exist* is self-evident. So it was 
through a century or to of colonialism, and so it re
mains today in the newly independent nations of Asia 
and Africa. The causes lie deep in the past — ignorance, 
illiteracy, superstition, lack of education, capital, re
sources. It will take at least a generation, more prob
ably two, of stable development and aid from the 
“hares" to redress the imbalance.

The Crisis of Color

Ronald Segal ia an angry young 
leftist, resident In Britain, who flays 
the “havee” because they have not 
yet performed thie miracle. Arguing 
wish Marxist fervor (Chinese 
brandi. he lays the blame (or the 
guV between the rich and poor 
nations on (11 the white race. (2) 
capitalism, iutd (3) the United States, 
tn that order There to a rare war fat 
the making l.-tween the white and 

■non-white races, he asserts, and his 
book is an attempt to document his
Viewing-wtth-alerm.

vase to a deceptive

THE RACE WAR, by 
Regal; Viking Frees; <M

couched in a moderate 
manner but highly immoderate in its 
matter. This writer takes a hard-line 
Mandat view of the world and beats 
the drum for it throughout the book. 
(The Soviet Union to treated as a 
white nation now busy mending 
fences with the West.) ft to true that 
the “have’’ nations are for the most

part of the white race, since it was 
the white race which evolved 
Western civilization, explored the 
earth, and made its culture domin
ant bi the world today. The newly 
emergent non-white nations. China 
included, are struggling to Western
ize and industrialize themselves. The 
white nations could and should do 
more far them, but the sum of what 
they have to far don/ is brushed off 
contemptuously by the author.

The one real hope he sees far 
newly Independent Africa and Asia 
is China. Segal speaks of the^e new 
nations aa though they still bear 
colonial fetters. “To “suppose that 
the white races will surrender their 
dominance without compulsion is 
denied alike by history and common 
sense," be declares, overlooking the 
fact that a non-white nation, Japan, 
raised itself by its own bootstraps 
Into one of the great “have” powers 
of the world. Because the example 
of Japan weakens the validity of 
Segal's argument, he ia compelled to 
fall back on calling Japan an 
American "satrap.'' What Japan

was able Hi do, other mo-white 
nations can do, given die energy, 
d< 'elimination, and boundkss skills.

In contrast stands China, preach
ing revolution to die under-developed 
world. After denouncing toe white 
record in Africa (with reason), and 
blaming the United States for Iatm 
America's endemic poverty 'without 
reastei), Segal paints s horrendous 
picture of the coming Armageddon 
between whites and '.Negroes in die 
United States. Against this blanket 
indictment of the whites lie sets the 
shining example of Tied China, 
champion of toe “have-nots." savior 
of the poor around toe globe. 
Regrettably for the book, China's 
Internal upheavals, which oceurred 
after It was written, negate much of 
the apfhor’s special pledging.

That relations betw «n the t 
and noh-white races niay't&torif 
before they lfhprove is • more.' 
probably, because time is Jfe 
eliminate poverty and igrio?
But Segajs’ interpretation of} 
ptoblem is too one-sided to 
much help in alleviating it

WARM-UP TIME FOR HORSE CLUBS
Oetinnel from Page 8

move indoors or become largely social. Mra. Pink 
and Dawn Helps, 520 Downey (656-1969) step into 
the limelight as co-chairmen of social events.

The Sunset Riders have an overnight trail 
ride on May 12, the route being through the 
Highlands-Durrance Lake area. Early in June it 
has a play day but this is strictly for members 
only Members can always bring guests on club 
frail rides and the fee here is $1.

Plans are well ahead for a Sidney Day Parade 
Rem and It is also reported that the 1967-68 Miss 
Sidney is to appear with the riders on one or two 
•ccatkmt.

This club offers riding instruction for all and

it Is eo-operating with Trails Unlimited of 
Vancouver, a subsidiary of the B.C. Horsemen s 
Association, to'the matter of opening up trails 
here and there. The focal point of interest at the 
present seems to be the Weat Coast Trail from 
Jordan River to Bamfield.

While It to always a good idea to co-operate, 
there are stiH a couple of points worth mulling 
over in connection with thia Vancouver affiliation.

The Sunset Riders is also working with the 
adult education department of the Victoria school 
hoard ip the Institution of a course to he entitled: 
“Know Your Horse.” Conducted by Dr. D. W. 
Gaunt and Roy Jewell, the course will run from 
October to December with a repeat performance 
from January to-May. The fee will be $15.

A reverse curriculum forithc burses; “Know 
Yo-jr Rider,” is quite unnecessary. Far frdih 
requiring three months' tuition in the art, any 
horse can size up a rider hi no time fat.

And, of course, the usual spate.of Fall Fairs, 
such as those at Luxton and Saaniehton. will 
undoubtedly crop up. These always Include horse 
shows which, In turn, comprehend a remarkable 
phenomenon where men compete with the girls in 
glamor classes.

We may have a long, hot summer Ahead: we 
almost certainly have a busy one.

TJie signs are abroad Already ’

The Bally ftokmtot—PAGE IS 
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By R. BRUCE SCOTT
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I
L Non, that the lighthouses at Cape 
Beale, Pachena Point and Car- 
matuih Point have recently been 
equipped with radio telephone for 
Communication with the Bamfield 
lifeboat and the outside world, the 
historic lifesaving trail along the 
southwest coast of Vancouver Is
land has been abandoned south of 
Pachena Point} and it is doubtful 
if the trail from Pachena to Bam
field will continue to be main
tained by the marine service of the 
department of transport, which 
has its headquarters in distant 
Ottawa, far from the scene of his
toric interest,

,, It has been suggested to the 
provincial parks branch that a 
green belt along the coastline from 
Port Renfrew to the park area in 
Bamfield should be reserved and 
included in the park area for the 
benefit of hikers and others who 
wish to keep fit by traversing this 
challenging, but rewarding, route 
of the shipwrecks.

Plaque* could be erected near the she Ot each
Mupwi eck (and there were over 40 tt them) 
giving detail* of historic interest regarding the 
wrecks and, instead of cabin* (or Mdpwreckcd 
mariners ttiere could be shelter* for hiker* at 
Intervals along the trail.

The trail cover* an infinite variety of 
htteresiUg feature* unequalled elsewhere in 
western Canada, some of which are: The marine 
“gardens' at Botanical Beach near Port Renfrew, 
ance the site of the University of Minnesota*' 
Botanical Seaside Station, which attracted 
scientists and bioiogista from aH parts of the 
eontinent when it was In operation in the early 
19»Xh numerous creeks, lakes and waterways: 
Tsusiat Falls, which cascade over an 80-foot cliff 
to *i" ruck* below; the Hole-In-The-Wall. a great 
cavern in a promontory of sandstone; blow-holes 
that hiss and roar like geysers; innumerable 
cavern* and wave-worn rock galleries; sea lions; 
Pachena lighthouse; Carmanah lighthouse; 
ancient petroglyphs in a water-level eave near 
Pachena lighthouse, to say nothing ot the awe
inspiring sight of the mighty Pacific Ocean 
breakers pounding t b e rocky shoreline with 
relentless force.

The trail Is badly overgrown in place* south 
Df Panchena Point and a bosuns' chair across Ihe 
Klanawa River is now out of commiaeicn. the 
•nly alternative is to swim across the river, if 
conditions permit, or to ford it when Ihe river is 
low and the tide is out.

Some of the ladders built by former linemen 
to.enable them to climb up and down the gorges 
aw rotten and dangerous, and mountaineering 
equipment .may be required to negotiate toe 
gorges

From Pachena Point to Bamfield, a dis
tance of 10 miles, the trail is kept in fairly
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good condition. The suspension foot-bridge acroas 
Pachena River, three miles out of Bamfield, is a 
nostalgic reminder of the good oid days when 
hiking was the only means of transportation 
between points on ihe west coast.

After crossing the river on toe old suspension 
bridge, which 1* right alongside toe new logging 
type automobile bridge, one may walk up MR and 
down dale over toe old trail through toe forest 
into Bamfield.

TaH trees, mostly cedar, hemlock and spruce, 
form toe primeval forest on either side of the 
trail and their leaves filter and scatter the 
sunlight along toe trail. Moss grows on the tree 
trunks, particularly on the northern side, and toe 
Spanish variety referred to as “old man’s beard" 
trails from branches like draperies, lending an 
appearance of hoary old age. The branches also 
harbor clumps of sword ferns growing high up in 
toe trees, for this Is a rain forest where moisture 
is seldom lacking, being provided even ia summer 
by dripping molecules of moisture-laden fog.

The sides of the trail are lined with a variety 
of plants, mosses and lichens, some of which are 
bunchberry, or Cbmus Canadensis, which is Just 
like a dogwood tree In miniature, and after toe 
white flowers have bloomed tn toe spring they are 
followed by a cluster of brilliant red berries 
which are Just as decorative aa the flowers; twin- 
flower, another miniature flower whose stem 
bears a pair of pink twin flowers like tiny bells.

whose fiagrance h quite distinctive: kinnlktnnlck. 
a trailing torub with amah pink, bell-shaped 
flower* followed by bright red berries; and many 
other wRd flower*.

Also there are antler moss and various 
lichens, tome of which look like wax matohes, 
and, In toe fal, kmumerable specie* of 
mushroom* and fungi; to say nothing of satai 
which comprises most of too undergrowth on the 
west coast of the Island. It* most favored habitat 
is sfoee to toe ocean where K is thicker and 
higher, growing to a height of 10 or 13 feet. 
Further inland it tapers off until it becomes low- 
lying like Oregon grape. Its pinkish bell-shaped 
flowers give way to black berries which formed 
an important part of toe diet of the Indians.

Tlie southwest coast of Vancouver Island stiB 
is much the same a* It wa* when discovered by 
Spanish and British explorer* 300 hundred yean 
ago', and it b a thrill to think toat one may treed 
ln places where none has trod before. However, 
being fairly close to the main centre of population 
and commercial interests, It Is gradually being 
encroached upon without regard to its historical 
associations.

Only an enlightened public interest and 
concerted action can preserve this historic strip 
of coastline, known aa toe Graveyard of the 
Pacific, as a green belt for public enjoyment and 
as a memorial to those who did not survive toe 
tragic shipwrecks on the coast
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